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THE AMERICAN SENATOR.

CHAPTER I.

Dn.LBBOUOUOH.

I NEVKtt could understand why anybody should ever have be^un to

live at Dillsborough, or why tho population there should have lK3eu

at any time recruited by new comers. That a man with a family

should cling to a house in which he has once established himself is

intelligible. The butcher who supplied Dillsborough, or tho baker,

or the ironmonger, though he miglit not drive wiiat is called a roaring

trade, nevertheless found himself probably able to live, and might well

hesitate before he would encounter the dangers of a more energetic

locality. But how it came to pass that he first got himself to Dills-

borough, or his father, or his gi'andfather before him, has always been

a mystery to me. The town has no attractions, and never had any.

It does not stand on a bed of coal, and has no connection whatever
with iron. It has no water peculiarly adapted for beer, or for dyeing,

or for the cure of maladies. It is not surrounded by beauty of scenery

strong enough to bring tourists and holiday travellers. There is no
cathedral there to form, with its bishop, prebendaries, and minor
canons, the nucleus of a clerical circle. It manufactures nothing

specially. It has no great horse fair, or cattle fair, or even pig market
of special notoriety. Every Saturday farmers and graziers and buyers

of corn and sheep do congregate in a sleepy fashion about the streets,

but Dillsborough has no character of its own, even ns a market town.

Its chief glory is its parish church, which is ancient and inconvenient,

having not as yet received any of those modem improvements whica
have of late become common throughout England; but its parish

church, though remarkable, is hardly celebrated. The town consists

chiefly of one street which is over a mile long, with a square or

market-place in the middle, round which a lew lanes with queer old
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names are congregated, and a second small open space among these

lanes, in which the church stands. As you pass along the street

north-wost, away from the railway station and from London, there is

a stout hill, beginning to rise just beyond the market-place. Up to

that point it is the High Street, thence it is called Bullock's Hill.

Beyond that you come to Norrington Road,—Norrington being the

next town, distant from Dillsborough about twelve miles. Dills-

borough, however, stands in the county of Rufford, whereas at the

top of Bullock's Hill you enter the county of Ufiford, of which Nor-

rington is the assize town. The Dillsborough people are therefore

divided, some two thousand five hundred of them belonging to

liuflford, and the remaining five hundred to the neighbouring county.

This accident has given rise to not a few feuds, Ufford being a large

county, with pottery, and ribbons, and watches going on in the farther

confines ; whereas Rufford is small and thoroughly agricultural. The
men at the top of Bullock's Hill are therefore disposed to think them-
selves better than their fellow-townsfolks, though they are small in

number tnd not specially thriving in their circumstances.

At every interval of ten years, when the census is taken, the popu-

lation of Dillsborough is always found to have fallen off in some slight

degroe. For a few months after the publication of the figures a

slight tinge of melancholy comes upon the town. The landlord of thfj

Bush Inn, who is really an enterprising man in his way, and who has

looked about in every direction for new sources of business, becomes
taciturn for a while and forgets to smile upon comers ; Mr. Ribbs, the

butcher, tells his wife that it is out of the question that sho and
the children should take that long-talked-of journey to the sea-coast

;

and Mr. Gregory Masters, the well-known r^d-established attorney of

Dillsborough, whispers to some confidontim friend that he miglit

as well take down his plate and shut up his house. But in a month
or two all that is forgotten, and now hopes spring up even in Dills-

borough, Mr. Runciman at the Bush is putting up now stables for

hunting-horses, that being the special trade for which he now finds

that there is an opening. Mrs. Ribbs is again allowed to suggest

Mare-Slocumb ; and Mr. Masters goes on as he has done for the last

forty years, making the best he can of a decreasing business.

Dillsborough is built chiefly of brick, and is, in its own way, solid

enough. The Bush, which in the time of the present landlord's father

was one of the best posting inns on the road, is not only substantial,

but almost handsome. A broad coach way, cut through the middle

of the house, leads into a spacious, well-kopt, clean yard, and on each

side of the coach way there are bay windows looking into the street,

—

the one belonging to the commercial parlour, and the other to the

po-called coffee-room. But the coffee-room has in truth fallen away
frnm its former purposes, and is now used for a farmers' ordinary on
mmkct days, and other similar purposes. Travellers who require the

.
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use of a public sitting-room must all congregate in the commercial

parlour at the Bush. So far the interior of the house has fallen from

its past greatness. But the exterior is maintained with much care.

The brickwork up to the eaves is well pointed, fresh and comfortable

to look at. In front of the carriage-way swings on two massiTe

supports the old sign of the Bush, as to which it may be doubted

whether even Mr. Bunciman himself knows that it has swung there,

or beei displayed in some fashion, since it was the custom for the

landlord to beat up wine to freshen it before it was given to the

customers to drink. The church, too, is of brick—though the tower

and chancel are of stone. The attorney's house is of brick—which
shall not be more particularly described now as many of the scenes

which these pages will have to describe were acted there ; and almost

the entire High Street in the centre of the town was brick also.

But the most remarkable house in Dillsborough was one standing

in a short thoroughfare called Hobbs Gate, leading down by the side

of the Bush Inn from the market-place to Church Square, as it is

called. As you pass down towards the church this house is on the

right hand, and it occupies with its garden ";he whole space between

the market-place and Church Square. But though the house enjoys

the privilege of a large garden,—so large that the land being in the

middle of a town would be of great value were it not that Dillsborough

is in its decadence,—still it stands flush up to the street upon which

the front door opens. It has an imposing flight of stone steps guarded
by iron rails leading up to it, and on each side of the door there is a

row of three windows, and on the two upper stories rows of seven

windows. Over the door there is a covering, on which there are

grotesquely-formed, carved wooden faces ; and over the centre of each

window, let into the brickwork, is a carved stone. There are also

numerous underground windows, sunk below the earth and protected

by iron railings. Altogether the house is one which cannot fail to

attract attention ; and in the brickwork is clearly marked the date

1701,—not the very best period for English architecture as regards

beauty, but one in which walls and roofs, ceilings and buttresses, wore
built more substantially than they are to-day. This was the only

house in Dillsborough which had a name of its own, and it was called

Iloppet Hall, the Dillsborough chronicles telling that it had been

originally built for and inhabited by the Hoppet family. The only

Hoppet now left in Dillsborough is old Joe Hoppet, the ostler at the

Bush ; and the house, as was well known, had belonged to some
member of the Morton family for the last hundred years at least. The
garden and ground it stands upon comprise three acres, all of which
are surrounded by a high brick wall, which is supposed to be coeval

with the house. The best Ribston pippins,—some people say the only
real Ribston pippins,—in all Ruiford are to be found hero, and its

ilurgundy yiears and walnuts are almost equally celebrated. There
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«re rumours also that its roses beat everything in the way of roses for

ten miles round. But in these days very few strangers are admitted

to see the Hoppet Hall roses. The pears and apples do make their

way out, and are distributed either by Mrs. Masters, the attorney's

wife, or Mr. Runciman, the innkeeper. The present occupier of the

house is a certain Mrs. Reginald Morton, with whom we shall also be

much concerned in these pages, but whose introduction to the reader

shall be postponed for awhile.

The land around Dillsborough is chiefly owned by two landlords,

of whom the greatest and richest is Lord Rufford. He, however, does

not live near the town, but away at the other side of the county, and
is not much seen in these parts unless when the hounds bring him
here, or when, with two or three friends, he will sometimes stay for a

few days at the Bush Inn for the sake of shooting the coverts. He is

much liked by all sporting men, but is not otherwise very popular

with the people round Dillsborough. A landlord if he wishes to be

jHjpular should be seen frequently. If he lives among his farmers they

will swear by him, even though he raises his rental every ten or twelve

years and never puts a new roof to a barn for them. Lord Rufford is

a rich man who thinks of nothing but sport in all its various shapes, from

pigeon-shooting at Hurlingham to the slaughter of elephants in Africa

;

•nd though he is lenient in all his dealings, is not much thought of in

the Dillsborough side of the county, except by those who go out with

the hounds. At Ruflfbrd, where he generally has a full house for three

months in the year and spends a vast amount of monej, he is more
highly considered.

The other extensive landlord is Mr. John Morton, a young man, who,

in spite of his position as squire of Bragton, owner of Bragton Park,

Jtnd landlord of the entire parishes of Bragton and Mallingham,—the

lat ter of which comes close up to the confines of Dillsborough,—was at

the time of which our story begins. Secretary of Legation at Washington.

As he had been an absentee since he came of age,—soon after which
time he inherited the property,—he had been almost less liked in the

neighbourhood than the lord. Indeed, no one in Dillsborough knew
much about him, although Bragton Hall was but four miles from the

town, and the Mortons had possessed the property and lived on it for

the last three centuries. But there had been extravagance, as will

hereafter have to be told, and there had been no continuous residence

at Bragton since the death of old Reginald Morton, who had been the

best known and the best loved of all the squires in Rufford, and had
for many years been master of the Ruflford hounds. He had lived tx) a

Very great age, and, though the great-grandfather of the present man,

had not been dead above twenty years. He was the man of whom the

older inhabitants of Dillsborough and the neiphbourhood still thought

and still spoke when they gave vent to their feelings in favour of

gentlemen. And yet the old squire in his latter days had been able to
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do little or nothing for them,—being sometimes backward as to the

payment of money he owed among them. But ho had lived all his

days at Bragton Park, and his figure had been familiar to all eyes in

the High Street of Dillsborough and at the front entrance of the Bush.

People still spoke of old Mr. Eeginald Morton as though his death had

been a sore loss to the neighbourhood.

And there were in the country round sundry yeomen, as they ought

to be called,—gentlemen-farmers as they now like to style themselves,

- men who owned some acres of land, and farmed these acres them-

selves. Of these we may specially mention Mr. Lawrence Twentyman,
who was quite the gentleman-farmer. He possessed over three hun-

dred acres of land, on which his father had built an excellent house.

The present Mr. Twentyman—Lawrence Twentyman, Esquire, as he

was called by everybody—was by no means unpopular in the neigh-

bourhood. He not only rode well to hounds but paid tweuty-tive

pounds annually to the hunt, which entitled him to feel quite at home
in his red coat. He generally owned a racing colt or two, and
attended meetings ; but was supposed to know what he was about,

and to have kept safely the five or six thousand pounds which his

father had left him. And his farming was well done ; for though he

was, out-and-out, a gentleman-farmer, he knew how to get the full

worth in work done for the fourteen shillings a week which ha paid to

his labourers,—a deficiency in which knowledge is the cause why gen-

tlemen in general find farming so very expensive an amusement. He
was a handsome, good-looking man of about thirty, and would have
been a happy man had he not been too ambitious in his aspirations

after gentry. He had been at school for three years at Cheltenham
College, which, together with his money and appear::nce and undoubted
freehold property, should, he thought, have made his position quite

secure to him ; but, though he sometimes called young Hampton of

Hampton " Dick Hampton," and the son of the rector of Dillsborough
" Mainwaring," and always called the rich young brewers from Norring-
ton " Botsey,"—partners in the well-known firm of Billbrook & Botsey

;

and though they in return called him " Larry " and admitted the

intimacy, still he did not get into their houses. And Lord Rufford,

when he came into the neighbourhood, never asked him to dine at the

Bush. And—worst of all—some of the sporting men and others in the

neighbourhood, who decidedly were not gentlemen, also called him
" Larry." Mr. Runciman always did so. Twenty or twenty-five years

ago Runciman had been his father's special friend,—before the house
had been built and before the days at Cheltenham College. Remem-
bering this, Lawrence was too good a fellow to rebuke Runciman ; but
to younger men of that class he would sometimes make himself objec-

tionable. There was another keeper of hunting stables, a younger man,
named Stubbings, living at Stanton Corner, a great hunting rendezvous
about four miles from Dillsborough ; and not long since Twentyman
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had threatened to lay his whip across Stubbings' shoulders if Stub-

bings ever called him " Larry " again. Stubbings, who was a little

man and rode races, only laughed at Mr. Twentyman who was six feet

high, and told the story round to all the hunt. Mr. Twentyman was
more laughed at than perhaps he deserved. A man should not have
his Christian name used by every Tom and Dick without his sanction.

But the difficulty is one to which men in the position of Mr. Lawrence
Twentyman are very subject.

Those whom I have named, together with Mr. Mainwaring the

rector, and Mr^ Surtees his curate, made up the very sparse aristocracy

of Dillsborough. The Hamptons of Hampton West were Ufford men,
and belonged rather to Norrington than Dillsborough. The Botseys,

also from Norrington, were members of the U. R. U., or Ufford and Ruf-

ford United Hunt Club ; but they did not much aflFect Dillsborough as

a town. Mr. Mainwaring, who has been mentioned, lived in another

brick house behind the church—the old parsonage of St. John's.

There was also a Mrs. Mainwaring, but she was an invalid. Their

family consisted of one son, who was at Brasenose at this time. He
always had a horse during the Christmas vacation, and, if rumour did

not belie him, kept two or three up at Oxford. Mr. Surtees, the curate,

hved in lodgings in the town. He was a painstaking, eager, clever

young man, with aspirations in church matters, which were always

being checked by his rector. Quieta non movere was the motto by

which the rector governed his life, and he certainly was not at all the

man to allow his curate to drive him into activity.

Such, at the time of our story, was the little town of Dillsborough.

CHAPTER n.

THE MORTON FAMILY.

I CAN hardly describe accurately the exact position of the Masters

family without first telling all that I know about the Morton family

;

and it is absolutely essential that the reader should know all the

Masters family intimately. Mr. Masters, as I have said in the last

chapter, was the attorney in Dillsborough, and the Mortons had been

for centuries past the squires of Bragton.

I need not take the reader back farther than old Reginald Morton.

He had come to the throne of his family as a young man, and had oat

upon it for more than half a century. He had been a squire of the

old times, having no inclination for London seasons, never wishing to

keep up a second house, quite content with his position as squire of

Bragton, but with considerable pride about him as to that position.
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He had always liked to have his house full, and hated potty oeoonomies.

He had for many years hunted the county at his own expense,—the

amusement at first not having been so expensive as it afterwards

became. When he began the work, it had been considered sufficient

to hunt twice a week. Now the EufiFord and Uflford hounds have four

days, and sometimes a bye. It went much against Mr. Reginald

Morton's pride when he was first driven to take a subscription.

But the temporary distress into which the family fell was caused

not so much by his own extravagance as by that of two sons, and by
his indulgence in regard to them. He had three children, none of

whom were very fortunate in life. The eldest, Jolm, married the

daughter of a peer, stood for Parliament, had one son, and died before

he was thirty, owing something over £20,000. The estate was then

worth £7000 a year. Certain lands not lying either in Bragton or

Mallinghfm were sold, and that difficulty was surmounted, not

without a corsiderable diminution of income. In process of time the

grandson, who was a second John Morton, grew up and married, and
became the father of a third John Morton, the young man who after-

wards became owner of the property and Secretary of Legation at

Washington. But the old squire outlived his sou and his grandson,

a id when he died had three or four great-grandchildren playing about

the lawns of Bragton Park. The peer's daughter had lived, and had
for many years drawn a dower from the Bragton property, and had
been altogether a very heavy incumbrance.

But the great trial of the old man's life, as also the great romance,

had arisen from the career of his second son, Reginald. Of all his

children, Reginald had been the dearest to him. He went to Oxford,

and had there spent much money; not as young men now spend

money, but still to an extent that had been grievous to the old

squire. But everything was always paid for Reginald. It was
necessary, of course, that he should have a profession, and he took

a commission in the army. As a young man he went to Canada.

This was in 1829, when all the world was at peace, and his only

achievement in Canada was to marry a young Wv. uan who is

reported to have been pretty and good, but who had no advantages

either of fortune or birth. She was, indeed, the daughter of a

bankrupt innkeeper in Montreal. Soon after this, he sold out and
brought his wife home to Bragton. It was at this period of the squire's

life that the romance spoken of occurred. John Morton, the brother

with the aristocratic wife, was ten or twelve years older than Reginald,

and at this time lived chiefly at Bragton when he was not in town.

He was, perhaps, justified in regarding Bragton as almost belonging

to him, knowing as he did that it must belong to him after his father's

hfetime, and to his son after him. His anger against his brother was
hot, and that of his wife still hotter. He himself had squandered

thousands, but then he was the heir. Reginald, who was only a
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3 oiuigoi- brother, had sold his oommission. And then ho had done ro

much more than this. He had married a woman who was not a lady

!

John was clearly of opinion that at any rate the wife ^hould ^ot be

admitted into Bragton House. Tl e old squire in those days v/as not

a happy man ; he had never been very strong-minded, biit now he was
strong enough to declare that his house-door should not be shut

against a son of his,—or a soi^'s wif3, as long as she was honest.

Hereupon the Honourable Mrs. Morton took her departure, and was
never seen at Bragton again in the old squire's time. Beginald Morton
came to the house, and soon afterwards another little Beginald v/as

born at Bragton Park. This happened as long ago as 1835, twenty
years before the death of the eld squire.

But there had been another child, l daughter, who had come
between the two sons, still living in those days, who will become
known to any reader who will have patience to follow these pages to

the end. She married, not very early in life, a certain Sir William
Ushant, who was employed by his country for many years in India

and elsewhere, but who found, soon after his marriage, that tlie

service of his country required that he should generally leave his wife

at Bragton. As her father had been for many years a widower. Lady
Ushant became the mistress of the house.

But death was very busy with the Mortons. Almost every one
(lied, except the squire himself and his daughter, and that honourable

dowager, with her income and her pride, who could certainly very well

have been spared When at last, in 1855, the old squire went, full of

years, full of rcspvict, bat laden also with debts and money troubles,

not only had his son John, and his grandson John, gone before him,

but Beginald and his wife were both lying in Bragton churchyard.

The elder branch of the family, John the great-grandson, and his

little sisters, were at once taken away from Bragton by the honourable

grandmother. John, who was th i about seven years old, was of

course the young squire, and was the owner of the property. The
dowager, therefore, did not undertake an altogether unprofitable bur-

den. Lady Ushant was left at the house, and with Lady Ushant, or

rather immediately subject to her care, young Beginald Morton, who
was then nineteen years of age, and who was about to go to Oxford.

But there immediately sprang up family lawsuits, instigated by the

honourable lady on behalf of her grandchildren, of which Beginald

Morton was the object. The old man had left certain outlying pro-

perties to his grandson Beginald, of which Hoppet Hall was a part.

For eight or ten years the lawsuit was continued, and much money
was expended. Beginald was at last successful, and became the un-
ioubted owner of Hoppet Hall ; but in the meantime he wen '. to

Gtermany for his education, instead of to Oxford, and remained abroad

even after the matter was decided,—living, no one but Lady Ushant
knew where, or after what fashion.

A
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When the old squire died, the cliildren were taken away, and Brax-

ton was nearly deserted. The young heir was brought uj) with every

caution, and, under the auspices of hi« grandmotlior and her family,

behaved himself very unlike the old Mortons, lie was educated at

Eton, after leaving which he was at once examined for Foreign OflBce

employment, and commenced his career with groat Sdat. He had

been made to understand clearly that he could not enter upon hie

squirearchy early in life. The estate when he came of ago ha(l alrelidy

had some years to recover itself, und as he went from capital to capital,

he was quite content to draw from it an income which enabled him
to shine with peculiar brilliance among his brethren. He had visited

Bragton once since the old squire's death, and had found the place

very dull and uninviting. He had no ambition whatever to be master

of the U. R. U. ; but did look forward to a time when he might be

Minister Plenipotentiary at some foreign court.

For many years after the old man's deatli, Lady Ushant, who was
then a widow, was allowed to live at Bragton. She was herself child-

less, and, being now robbed of her great-nepliews and nieces, took

a little girl to live with her, named Mary Masters. It was a very

desolate house in those days, but the old lady was careful as to the

education of the child, and did her best to make the home happy for

her. Some two or three years before the commencement of this story

there arose a difference between the manager of the property and
Lady Ushant, and she was made to understand, after some half-

courteous manner, that Bragton House and Park would do better

without her. There would be no longer any cows kept, and painters

must come into the house, and there were difficulties about fuel. She
was not turned out exactly ; but she went and established herself in

lonely lodgings at Cheltenham. Then Mary Masters, who had lived

for more than a dozen years at Bragton, went back to her father's

,
house in Dillsborough.

Any reader with an aptitude for family pedigrees will now under-
stand that Reginald, Master of Hoppet Hall, was first cousin to the

^father of the Foreign Office paragon, and that he is therefore the

paragon's first cousin once removed. The relationship is not very

distant, but the two men, one of whom was a dozen years older than
the other, had not seen each other for more than twenty years,—at

a time when one of them was a big boy, and the other a very little

one; and during the greater part of that time a lawsuit had been
carried on between them in a very rigorous manner. It had done
much to injure both, and had created such a feeling of hostility that
no intercourse of any kind now existed between them.

It does not much concern us to know how far back should be dated
the beginning of the connection between the Morton family and that
of Mr. Masters, the attorney ; but it is certain that the first attorney
of that name in Dillsborough became learned in the law through the
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patronage of somo former Morton. The father of the prescnl Gregory

Masters, and the grandfather, had been thoroughly trusted and em-

ployed by old Reginald Morton, and the former of the two had made
his will. Very much of the stewardship and management of the

property had been in their hands, and they had throven as honest

men, but as men with a tolerably sharp eye to their own interests.

The late Mr. Masters had died a few years before the squire, aad the

present attorney had seemed to succeed to these family blessings.

But the whole order of things became changed. Within a few weeks

of the squire's death Mr. Masters found that he was to be entrusted

no further with the affairs of the property, but that, in lieu of such

care, was thrown upon him the task of defending the will which he

had made against the owner of the estate. His father and grandfather

had contrived between thrm to establish a fairly good business, inde-

pendently of Bragton, which business, of course, was now his. As
far as instruction went, and knjwledge, he was probably a better

lawyer than either of them ; but he lacked their enterprise and special

genius, and the thing had dwindled with him. It seemed to him,

perhaps not unnaturally, that he had been robbed o\ an inheritance.

He had no title deeds, as had the owners of the property ; but his

ancestors before him, from generation to generation, had lived by
managing the Bragton property. They had drawn the leases, and
made the wills, and collected the rents, and had taught themselves to

believe that a Morton could not live on his land without a Masters.

Now there was a Morton who did not live on his land, but spent his

rents elsewhere without the aid of any Masters, and it seemed to the

old lawyer that all the good thmgs of the world had passed away. He
had married twice, his first wife having, before her marriage, been

well knowTi at Bragton Park. When she had died, and Mr. Masters

had brought a second wife home, Lady Ushant took the only child of

the mother, whom she had known as a girl, into her own keeping, till

she also had been compelled to leave Bragton. Then Mary Masters

had returned to her father and stepmother.

The Bragton Park residence is a large, old-ft^shioned, comfortable

house, but by no means a magnificent mansion. The greater part of

it was built one hundred and fifty years ago, and the rooms are small

and low. In the palmy days of his reign, which is now more than
half a century since, the old squire made alterations, and built new
stables and kennels, and put up a conservatory ; but what he did then

has already become almost old-fashioned now. What he added he
added in stone, but the old house was brick. He was much abused
at the time for his want of taste, and heard a good deal about putting

new cloth as patches on old rents ; but, as the shrubs and ivy have
grown up, a certain picturesqueness has come upon the place, which
is greatly due to the diflference of material. The place is somewhat
sombre, as there is no garden close to the house. There is a lawn, at
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till' back, with gravel walks round it ; but it is only a kuuiII lawn ; and

then divided from the lawn by a ha-ha fence, is the park. The place,

too, has that sad look which always comes to a house from the want
of a tenant. Poor Lady Ushant, when she was there, could do little

or nothing. A gardener was kept, but there should have been three

or four gardeners. The man grew cabbages and onions, which he

sold, but cared nothing for the walks or borders. Whatever it may
have been in the old time, Bragton Park was certainly not a cheerful

place when Lady Ushant lived there. In the squire's time the park

itself had always been occupied by deer. Even when distress came
he would not allow the deer to be sold. But after his death they went
very soon, and from that day to the time of which I am writing, the

park has been leased to some butchers or graziers from Dillsborough.

The ground hereabouts is nearly level, but it falls away a little

and becomes broken and pretty where the river Dill runs through the

park, about half a mile from the house. There is a walk called the

Pleasance, passing down through shrubs to the river, and then cross-

ing the stream by a foot-bridge, and leading across the fields towards

Dillsborough. This bridge is, perhaps, the prettiest spot in Bragton,

or, for that matter, anywhere in the county round; but even here

there is not much of beauty to be praised. It is here, on the side of

the river away from the house, that the home meet of the hounds used

to be held ; and still the meet at Bragton Bridge is popular in this

county.

CHAPTER ra.

THE MASTBBS FAIULT.

At six o'clock one November evening, Mr. Masters, the attorney, was
sitting at home vdth his family in the large parlour of his house, his

office being on the other side of the passage which cut the house in

two and was formally called the hall. Upstairs, over the parlour, was
a drawing-room; but this chamber, which was supposed to be

elegantly furnished, was very rarely used. Mr. and Mrs. Masters did

not see much company, and for family purposes the elegance of the

drawing-room made it unfit. It added, however, not a little to the

glory of Mrs. Masters' life. The house itself was a low brick building

in the High Street, at the corner where the High Street runs into the

market-place, and therefore, nearly opposite to the Bush. It had none
of the elaborate grandeur of the inn nor of the simple stateliness of

Hoppet Hall, but, nevertheless, it maintained the character of the

town and was old, substantial, respectable, and dark.
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"I think it a very K|)iritod thing of him to do, thou," said Mrn.

MaHtcrw.

"1 don't know, my do.ir. Perhaps it is only roviinpe."

*' What have you to do with tiiat V What can it matter to a lawyer

whotlicr it's ruvengo or anything olso? llu's got tbo means, I

suppose ?
"

" I don't know, my dear."
" Wliat does Niekem say ?

"

«<I o,, - '.<5 }jf, ],ft}, the means;" said Mr. Masters, who was aware

that if id his wife a fib on tlio matter, she would learn the truth

from his senior clerk, Mr. Samuel Nickem. Among the professional

^ifts whicli Mr. Masters possessed, had not l>een that great gift of

l)eing able to keep his office and his family distinct from each other.

His wife always knew wliat was going on, and was very free with her

advice
;
generally tendering it on that side on which money was to be

made, and doing so with much feminine darkness as to right or wrong.

His clerk, Nickem, who was afflicted with no such darkness, but who
ridiculed the idea of scruple in an attorney, often took part against

him. It was the wish of his heart to get rid of Nickem ; but Nickem
would have carried business with him, and gone over to some enemy,

or, perhaps have set up in some irregular manner on his own bottom

;

and liis wife would have given him no peace had he done so, for she

regarded Nickem as the mainstay of the house.

"What is Lord Kufford to you ? " asked Mrs. Masters.
" He has always been very friendly."

" I don't see it at all. You have never had any of his money. I

don't know that you are a pound richer by him."

"I have always gone with the gentry of the county."
" Fiddlesticks ! Gentry ! Gentry are very well as long as you can

make a living out of them. You could afford to stick up for gentry

till you lost the Bragton property." This was a subject that was
always sore between Mr. Masters and his wife. The former Mrs.

Masters had been a lady—the daughter of a neighbouring clergyman

;

and had been much considered by the family at Bragton. The pre-

sent Mrs. Masters was the daughter of an ironmonger at Norrington,

who had brought a thousand pounds with her, which had been very

useful. No doubt Mr. Masters' practice had been considerably aflFected

by the lowliness of his second marriage. People who used to know
the first Mrs. Masters, such as Mrs. Mainwaring, and the doctor's

wife, and old Mrs. Cooper, the wife of the vicar of Mallingham, would
not call on the second Mrs. Masters. As Mrs. Masters was too high-

spirited to run after people who did not want her, she took to hating

gentry instead.

" We have always been on the other side," said the old attorney,

—

" I and my father and grandfather before me."

"They lived on it and you can't. If you are going to say that
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ion,'*8tti(l Mrs.

is money. I

you won't hav() any cliont that isn't a goutloinan, you lui^lit us well

put up your shuttcrK at onco."

" I haven't said so. Isn't Kunciman my cliont ?

" Ho always goes witli the gentry, lie a'most thinks he's ono of

tliem himself."
" And old Nohbs, the groongrocor. But it's all nonsense. .\ny

man is my client, or any woman, who can como and pay nie for

husineKS that is fit for me to do.''

" Why isn't this fit to be done? If the man's l)eon damaged, why
shouldn't he be paid ?

"

" He's had money offered him."
" If he thinks it ain't enough, who's to say that it is,—unless a

jury ? said Mrs. Masters, becoming quite eloquent, " And how's a

poor man to get a jury to say that, unless he comes to a lawyer ? Of

com-se, if you won't have it, he'll go to Bearside. liearsido won't

turn him away." Bearside was another attorney, an interloper of

about ten years' standing, whose name was odious to Mr. Masters.
" You don't know anything about it, my dear," said he, aroused at

last to anger.
" I know you are letting anybody who likes take the bread out of

the children's mouths." The children, so called, were sitting round

the table and could not but take an interest in the matter. The
eldest was that Mary Masters, the daughter of the former wife,

whom Lady Ushant had befriended, a tall girl, with dark brown
hair, so dark as almost to be black, and large, soft, thoughtful grey

eyes. We shall have much to say of Mary Masters, and can hardly

stop to give an adequate description of her here. The others were

Dolly and Kate, two girls aged sixteen and fifteen. The two younger
" children " were eating bread and butter and jam in a very healthy

manner, but still had their ears wide open to the conversation that

was being held. The two younger girls sympathized strongly with

their mother. Mary, who had known much about the Mortons,

and was old enough to understand the position which her grandfather

had held in reference to the family, of course leaned in her heart to

her father's side. But she was wiser than her father, and knew that

in such discussions her mother often showed a worldly wisdom which,

in their present circumstances, they could hardly afford to disregard,

unpalatable though it might be.

Mr. Masters disliked these discussions altogether, but he disliked

them most of all in presence of his children. Ho looked round upon
them in a deprecatory manner, making a slight motion with his hand
and bringing his head down on one side, and then he gave a long sigh.

If it was his intention to convey some subtle warning to his wife, some
caution that she siione should understand, he was deceived. The
" children " all knew what he meant quite as well as did their mother.

" Shall we go out, mamma ? " asked Dolly.
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"Finish your teas, my doarH," said Mr. MoRterfl, who wished to

stop tho discussion rather than to carry it on l)ofore a more select

audience.
" You have got to make up your raind to-night," said Mrs. Masters,

" and you'll be going over to the Bush at eight."

"No, I needn't. He is to come on Monday. I told Nickem I

wouldn't see him to-night ; nor, of course, to-morrow."
•' Then he'll go to Bcaraido."
** Ho may go to Bearaide and bo ! Oh, Lord I I do wish

you'd let me drop the business for a few minutes when I am in here

;

you don't know anything about it. How should you? "

" I know that if I didn't speak you'd let everything slip through

your fingers. There's Mr. Twontyman. Kate, open tho door."

Kate, who was fond of Mr. Twentyman, rushed up and opened the

front door at once. In saying so much of Kate, I do not mean it to be

understood that any precocious ideas of love were troubling that young
lady's bosom. Kate Masters was a jolly bouncing schoolgirl of fifteen,

who was not too proud to eat toffy, and thought herself still a child.

But she was very fond of Lawrence Twentyman, who had a pony that

she could ride, and who was always good-natured to her. All the

family liked Mr. Twentyman,—unless it might bo Mary, who was the

one that he specially liked himself. And Mary was not altogether

averse to him, knowing him to be good-natured, manly, and straight-

forward. But Mr. Twentyman had proposed to her, and she had

—

certainly not accepted him. This, however, had broken none of the

family friendship. Every one in the house, unless it might be Mary
herself, hoped that Mr. Twentyman might prevail at last. The man
was worth six or seven hundred a year, and had a good house, and
owed no one a shilling. He was handsome, and about the best-tempered

fellow known. Of course they all desired that he should prevail with

Mary. " I wish that I were old enough, Larry, that's all 1 " Kate had
said to him once, laughing. " I wouldn't have you, if you were ever

so old, ' Larry had replied ;
" you'd want to be out hunting every day."

That will show the sort of terms that Larry was on with his friend

Kate. He called at the house every Saturday with the declared object

of going over to tho club that was held that evening in the parlour at

the Bush, whither Mr. Masters also always went. It was understood

at home that Mr. Masters should attend this club every Saturday from

eight till eleven, but that ho was not at any other time to give way to

the fascinations of the Bush. On this occasion, and we may say on
almost every Saturday night, Mr. Twentyman arrived a full hour before

tho appointed time. Tho reason of his doing so was of course well

understood, and was quite approved by Mrs. Masters. She was not, at

any rate as yet, a cruel stepmotlicr ; but still, if tho girl could bo
transferred to so eligible a homo as that which Mr. Twentyman could
give her, it would be well for all parties.
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Whon ho took liis scat ho did not addross himself specially to tho

lady of his love. I dou't know how a gentleman is to do so in tho

prosenco of her father, and mother, and sisters. Saturday aff 3r Satur-

day he probably thought that somo occasion would arise ; but if his

words could have been counted, it would probably have been found

that he addressed fewer to her than to any one in the room.
" Larry," said his special friend Kato, " am I to have the pony at

tho Bridge meet ?
"

" How very free you aro, miss I
" said her mother.

" I don't know about that," said Larry. " When is there to be a

meet at the Bridge ? I haven't heard."
" But I have. Tony Tuppett told me that they would bo there this

day fortnight." Tony Tuppett was the huntsman of tho U. R. U.
" That's more than Tony can know. He may have guessed it."

" Shall I have the pony if ho has guessed right? "

Then the pony was promised ; and Kato, trusting in Tony Tuppett's

sagacity, was happy.
" Have you heard of all this about Dillsborough Wood ? " asked

Mrs. Masters. The attorney shrank at the question, and shook him-

self uneasily in his chair.

" Yes ; I've heard about it." said Larry.
" And what do you think about it ? I don't see why Lord RufFord

is to ride over everybody because he's a lord." Mr. Twontyman
scratched his head. Though a keen sportsman himself, ho did not

specially liko Lord Ruflford,—a fact which had been very well known
ti) Mrs. Masters. But, nevertheless, this threatened action against tho

nobleman was distasteful to him. It was not a hunting affair, or

Mr. Twentyman could not have doubted for a moment. It was a

shooting difficulty, and as Mr. Twentyman had never been asked to

fire a gun on the Kufford preserves, it was no great sorrow to him that

there should be such a difficulty. But the thing threatened was an
attack upon the country gentry and their amusements, and Mr.

Twentyman was a country gentleman who followed sport. Upon tho

whole his sympathies wero with Lord Rufford.

" Tho man is an utter blackguard, you know," said Larry. " Last

year he threatened to shoot the foxes in Dillsborough Wood."
" No !

" said Kate, quite horrified.

" I'm afraid ho's a bad sort of fellow all round," said tho attorney.

"I don't see why he shouldn't claim what he thinks due to iiini,"

said Mrs. Masters.
" I'm told that his lordship offered him seven and six an aero for

tho whole of tho two fields," said the gentleman-farmer.
" Goarly declares," said Mrs. Masters, " that the pheasants didn't

leave him four bushels of wheat to tlie acre."

Goarly was tho man who had proposed himself as a client to Mr.

j^Iasters, and who was desirous of claiming damages to the amount of
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forty shillings an acre for injury done to the crops on two fields

belonging to himself which lay adjacent to Dillsborough Wood, a

covert belonging to Lord RnflFord, about four miles from the town, in

which both pheasants and foxes were preserved with great care.

" Has Goarly been to you ? " asked Twentyman.
Mr. Masters nodded his head. " That's just it," said Mrs. Masters.

" I don't see why a man isn't to go to law if he pleases,—that is, if he

can afford to pay for it. I have nothing to say against gentlemen's

sport ; but I do say that they should run the same chance as others.

And I say it's a shame if they're to band themselves together and make
the county too hot to hold any one as doesn't like to have his things

ridden over, and his crops devoured, and his fences knocked to Jericho.

I think there's a deal of selfishness in sport and a deal of tyranny."
** Oh, Mrs. Masters !

" exclaimed Larry.
" Well, I do. And if a poor man,—or a man whether he's poor or

no," added Mrs. Masters, correcting herself, as she thought of the

money which this man ought to have in order that he might pay for

his lawsuit,—"thinks hisself injured, it's nonsense to tell me that

nobody should take up his case. It's just as though the butcher

wouldn't sell a man a leg of mutton because Lord Ruflford had a spite

against him. Who's Lord Rufford ?
"

" Everybody knows that I care very little for his lordship," said Mr.

Twentyman.
" Nor I ; and I don't see why Gregory should. If Goarly isn't

entitled to what he wants he won't get it ; that's all. But let it be

tried fairly."

Hereupon Mr. Masters took up his hat and left the room, and Mr.

Twentyman followed him, not having yet expressed any positive

opinion on the delicate matter submitted to his judgment. Of course,

Goarly was a brute. Had he not threatened to shoot foxes? But,

then, an attorney must live by lawsuits, and it seemed to Mr. Twenty-

man that an attorney should not stop to inquire whether a new client

is a brute or not.

CHAPTER IV.

THE DILLSBOROUGH CLUB.

The club, so called at Dillsborough, was held every SatiMjtor eyening

in a back parlour at the Bush, and was attended ge|AaHj|^1^ seven or

eight members. It was a very easy club. Ther^||»no balloting,

and no other expense attending it other than that Spaying for the

liquor which each man chose to drink. Sometimes, about ten o'clock.
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ship," said Mr.

there was a little supper, the cost of wliich was defrayed by subscrip-

tion among those who partook of it. It was one rule of the club, or a

habit, rather, which had grown to be a rule, that Mr. Riincinian might

introduce into it any one he pleased. I do not know that a similar

position was denied to any one else ; but as Mr. Runciraan had a direct

l)ecuniary advantage in promoting the club, the new-comers were

generally ushered in by him. When the attorney and Twentyman
entered the room Mr. Runciman was seated as usual in an ann-chair

at the corner of the fire nearest to the door, with the bell at his right

hand. He was a hale, good-looking man, about fifty, with black hair,

now turning grey at the edges, and a clean-shorn chin. Ho had a

pronounced strong face of his own, one capable of evincing anger and

determination when necessary, but equally apt for smiles or, on

occasion, for genuine laughter. He was a masterful but a pleasant

man, very civil to customers and to his friends generally while they

took him the right way ; but one who could be a Tartar if he were

offended, holding an opinion that his position as landlord of an inn was

one requiring masterdom. And his wife was like him in everything,

—

except in this, that she always submitted to him. He was "a temperate

man in the main ; but on Saturday nights he would become jovial, and
sometimes a little quarrelsome. When this occurred the club would
generally break itself up and go home to bed, not in the least offended.

Indeed Mr. Runciman was the tyrant of the club, though it was held

at his house expressly with the view of putting money into his pocket.

Opposite to his seat was another arm-chair,—not so big as Mr. Runci-

man's, but still a soft and easy chair,—which was always left for the

attorney. "For Mr. Masters was a man much respected through all

Dillsborough, partly on his own account, but more perhaps for the

sake of his father and grandfather. He was a round-faced, clean-shorn

man, with straggling grey hair, who always wore black clothes and a

white cravat. There was something in his appearance which re-

commended him among his neighbours, who were disposed to say he

"looked the gentleman;" but a stranger might have thought his

cheeks to be flabby and his mouth to bo weak.

Making a circle, or the beginning of a circle, round the fire, were

Nupper, the doctor,—a sporting old bachelor doctor who had the

reputation of riding after the hounds in order that he might be ready

for broken bones and minor accidents ; next to him, in another arm-
chair, facing the fire, was Ned Botsey, the younger of the two brewers

from Norrington, who was in the habit during the hunting season of

stopping from Saturday to Monday at the Bush, partly because the

Rufford lyimnds hunted on Saturday and Monday and on those days
seldom met^ :^e Norrington dire ion, and partly because ho liked

the sporting %)nversation of the Dillsborough Club. He was a little

man, very neat in his attire, who liked to be above his company, and
fancied that he was so in Mr. Runciraan's parlour. Between him and
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the attorney's chair was Harry Stubbirif^s, from Stanton Corner, tlie!

man who let out hunters, and whom Twentyman had threatened to

thrash. I^is introduction to the club had taken place lately, not!

without some opposition; but Runciman had set his foot upon that,

saying that it was "all d nonsense." He had prevailed, and

Twentyman had consented to meet the man; but there was no great]

friendship between them. Seated back on the sofa was Mr. Ribbs, the
|

butcher, who was allowed into the society as being a specially modest I

man. His modesty, perhaps, did not hinder him in an affair of sheep i

or bullocks, nor yet in the collection of his debts ; but at the club he
I

understood his position, and rarely opened his mouth to speak. When
Twentyman followed the attorney into the room there was a vacant '

chair between Mr, Botsey and Harry Stubbings ; but he would not get |

into it, preferring to seat himself on the table at Betsey's right hand.
" So Goarly was with you, Mr. Masters ? " Mr. Runciman began or

soon as the attorney was seated. It was clear that they had all been

talking about Goarly and his law-suit, and that Goarly and the law-

suit would be talked about very generally in Dillsborough.
" He was over at my place this evening," said the attorney.

" You are not going to take his case up for him, Mr. Masters ?

"

said young Botsey. " We expect something better from you than that."

Fow Ned Botsey was rather an impudent young man, and Mr.

Masters, though he was mild enough at home, did not like impudence

from the world at large. "I suppose, Mr. Botsey," said he, "that if

Goarly were to go to you for a barrel of beer you'd sell it to him ?
"

"I don't know whether I should or not. I dare say my people

would. But that's a different thing."

" I don't see any difference at all. You're not very particular as to

your customers, and I don't ask you any questions about them. Ring

the bell, Runciman, please." The bell was rung, and the two new-
comers ordered their liquor.

It was quite right that Ned Botsey should be put down. Every

one in the room felt that. But there was something in the attorney's

tone which made the assembled company feel that he had undertaken

Goarly's case ; whereas, in the opinion of the company, Goarly was a

scoundrel with whom Mr. Masters should have had nothing to do. The
attorney had never been a sporting man himself, but he had always

been, as it were, on that side.

" Goarly is a great fool for his pains," said the doctor. " He has

had a very fair of^r made him, and, first or last, it'll cost him forty

pounds."
" He has got it into his head," said the landlord," that he can sue

Lord Rufford for his fences. Lord Rufford is not answerable for his

fences."

"It's the loss of crop he's going for," said Twentyman.
"How can there be pheasants to that amount in Dillsborongh
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Vood," continued the landlord, "when everybody knows that foxcfi

)reefl there every year? There isn't a snrer find for a fox in the

rhole county. Everybody knows that Lord Ruflford never lets his

?ame stand in the way of foxes."

Lord Rufford was Mr. Runciman's great friend and patron and

)est customer, and not a word against Lord Ruflford was allowed in

kliat room, though elsewhere in Dillsborough ill-natured things were

sometimes said of his lordship. Then there came on that well-worn

lispute among sportsmen, whether foxes and pheasants are or are not

pleasant companions to each other. Every one was agreed that, if

]ot, then the pheasants should suffer, and that any country gentleman

i^ho allowed his gamekeeper to entrench on the privileges of foxes in

)rder that pheasants might be more abundant was a " brute " and a

[' boast," and altogether unworthy to live in England. Larry Twenty-

lan and Ned Botsey expressed an opinion that pheasants were pre-

iominant in Dillsborough Wood, while Mr. Runciman, the doctor,

md Harry Stubbings declared loudly that everything that foxes could

lesire was done for them in that Elysium of sport.

" We drew the wood blank last time we were there," said Larry.

^' Don't you remember, Mr. Runciman, about the end of iasfc March ?
"

" Of course I remember," said the landlord. " Just the end of the

Reason, when two vixens had litters in the wood ! You don't suppose

3ean was going to let that old butcher, Tony, find a fox in Dills-

borough at that time." Bean was his lordship's head gamekeeper in

that part of the country. "How many foxes had we found there

luring the season ?
"

" Two or three," suggested JJotsey.

"Seven!" said the energetic landlord; "seven, including cub-

Ihunting,—and killed four ! If you kill four foxes out of un eighty-acre

[wood, and have two litters at the end of the season, I don't think you
[have much to complain of."

" If they all did as well as Lord Rufford, you'd have more foxes

[than you'd know what to do with," said the doctor.

Then this branch of the conversation was ended by a liet of a

[new hat between Botsey and the landlord as to the finding of a fox in

I

Dillsborough Wood when it should next be drawn ; as to which, when
the speculation was completed, Harry Stubbings offered Mr. Runciman
[ten shillings down for his side of the bargain.

But all this did not divert the general attention from the important

I
matter of Goarly's attack. " Let it be how it will," said Mr. Runci-

man, " a fellow like that should be put down." He did not address

himself specially to Mr. Masters, but that gentleman felt that he was
being talked at.

" Certainly he ought," said Dr. Nupper. " If he didn't feel satis-

fied with what his lordsliip offered him, why couldn't he ask his lord-

ship to refer the matter to a couple of farmers who understood it ?
"
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" It's the spirit of the thing," said Mr. Ribbs, from his place on the

sofa. " It's a hodious spirit."

" That's just it, Mr. Ribbs," said Harry Stubbings. " It's all meant

for opposition. Whether it's shooting or whether it's hunting, it's all

one. Such a chap oughtn't to be allowed to have land. I'd take

it away from him by Act of Parliament. It's such as him as is

destroying the country."

"There ain't many of them hereabouts, thank God!" said the

landlord.
" Now, Mr. Twentyman," said Stubbings, who was anxious to make

friends with the gentleman- farmer, "you know what land can do, and

what land has done, as well as any man. What would you say was

the real damage done to thom two wheat-fields by his lordship's game
last autumn ? You saw the crops as they were growing, and you know
what came off the land."

" I wouldn't like to say."

"But if you were on your oath, Mr. Twentyman? Was there

more than seven-and-sixpence an acre lost ?
"

"No, nor five shillings," said Runciman.
" I think Goarly ought to take his lordship's offer—if you mean

that," said Twentyman.
Then there was a pause, during which more drink was brought in,

and pipes were re-lighted. Everybody wished that Mr. Masters might

be got to say that he would not take the case, but there was a delicacy

about asking him. "If I remember right he was in Ruflford Gaol

once," said Runciman.
" He was let out on bail and then the matter was hushed up some-

how," said the attorney.

" It was something about a woman," continued Runciman. " I

know that on that occasion he came out an awful scoundrel."
" Don't you remember, aaked Botsey, " how ho used to walk up

and down the covert-side with a gun, two years ago, swearing he would

shoot the fox if he broke over his land ?
"

" I heard him say it, Botsey," said Twentyman.
"It wouldn't have been the first fox he's murdered," said the

doctor.
" Not by many," said the landlord.

" You remember that old woman near my place ? " said Stubbings.
" It was he that put her up to tell all them lies about her turkeys. I

ran it home to him 1 A blackguard like that 1 Nobody ought to take

him up."

" I hope you won't, Mr. Masters?" said the doctor. The doctor was
as old as the attorney, and had known him for many years. No one

else could dare to ask the question.

"I don't suppose I shall, Nupper," said the attorney from his

chair. It was the first word ho had spoken since he had put down
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lis place on the

od!" said the

young Botsey. " It wouldn't just suit me ; but a man has to judg« of

tliose things for himself."

Then there was a general rejoicing, and Mr. Eunciman stood

broiled bones, and ham and eggs, and bottled stout for the entire

club ; one unfortunate effect of which unwonted conviviality was that

Mr. Masters did not get home till near twelve o'clock. That was
sure to cause discomfort ; and then he had pledged himself to decline

Goarly's business.

CHAPTER V.

? Was there

—if yon mean

Lshed up some-

red," said the

REGINALD MORTON.

Wb will now go back to Hoppet Hall and its inhabitants. When
the old squire died he left by his will Hoppet Hall and certain other

houses in Dillsborough, which was all that he could leave, to his

grandson Reginald Morton. Then there arose a question whether

this property also was not entailed. The former ur. Masters, and
our friend of the present day, had been quite cettain of the squire's

power to do what he liked with it; but others had been equally

certain on the other side, and there had been a lawsuit. During
that time Reginald Morton had been forced to live on 9, very small

allowance. His aunt. Lady XJshant, had done what little she could

for him, but it had been felt to be impossible that he should remain

at Bragton, which was the property of the cousin who was at law

with him. From the moment of his birth the Honourable Mrs.

Morton, who was also Lis aunt by marriage, had been his bitter

enemy. He was the son of an innkeeper's daughter, and, according

to her theory of life, should never even have been noticed by the

real Mortons. And this Honourable old lady was almost adverse to

Lady Ushant, whose husband had simply been a knight, and who
had left nothing behind him. Thus Reginald Morton had been

almost absolutely friendless since his grandfather died, and had
lived in Germany, nobody quite knew how. During the entire

period of this lawsuit Hoppet Hall had remained untenanted.

When the property was finally declared to belong to Reginald

Morton, the Hall, before it could be used, required considerable repair.

But there was other property. The Bush Inn belonged to Mr, Morton,

as did the house in which Mr. Masters lived, and sundry other smaller

tenements in the vicinity. There was an income from these of about
five hundred pounds a year. Reginald, who was then nearly thirty

years of age, came over to England, and f^tayed for a month or two at

Bragton with his aunt, to the infinite chagrin of the old dowager. The
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management of the town property was entrusted to Mr. Masters, and

Iloppet Hall was repaired. At this period Mr. Mainwaring had just

come to Dillsborough, and having a wife with some money and perhaps

quite as much pretension, had found the rectory too small, and had taken

the Hall on a lease for seven years. When this was arranged Kegina.il

Morton again went to Germany, and did not return till the lease had
]

run out. 13y that time Mr. Mainwaring, having spent a little money,

found that tho rectory would be large enough for his small family, I

Then the Hall was again untenanted for awhile, till, quite suddenly,

lleginald Morton returned to Dillsborough, and took up his permanent
|

residence in his own house.

It soon became known that the new-comer would not add much to
I

the gaiety of the place. The only people whom he know in Dills

borough were his own tenants, Mr. Eunciman and Mr. Masters, and the

}

attorney's eldest daughter. During those months which he had spent

with Lady Ushant at Bragton, Mary had been living there, then a
I

child of twelve years old ; and, as a child, had become his fast friend.

With his aunt he had continually corresponded, and partly at her in-
j

stignation and partly from feelings of his own, he had at once gone to

the attorney's house. This was now two years since, and he had found
|

in his old playmate a beautiful young woman, in his opinion very unlike
j

the people with whom she lived. For the first twelve months he saw

her occasionally,—though not indeed very often. Once or twice he had

drunk tea at tho attorney's house, on which occasions the drawing-room

upstairs had been almost as grand as it was uncomfortable. Then the

attentions of Larry Twentyman began to make themselves visible,

infinitely to Eeginald Morton's disgust. Up to that time he had no idea I

of falling in love with the girl himself. Since he had begun to think

on such subjects at all he had made up his mind that he would not

marry. He was almost the more proud of his birth by his father's side,

because he had been made to hear so much of his mother's low position.

He had told himself a hundred times that under no circumstances could

he marry any other than a lady of good birth. But his own fortune

was small, and he knew himself well enough to be sure that he would

not marry for money. He was now nearly forty years of age and had

never yet been thrown into the society of any one that had attracted

him. He was sure that he would not marry. And yet when he saw

that Mr. Twentyman was made much of and flattered by the whole

Masters family, apparently because he was regarded as an eligible hus-

band for Mary, Eeginald Morton was not only disgusted, but personally

offended. Being a most umeasonable man, he conceived a bitter dislike

to poor Larry, who, at any rate, was truly in love, and was not looking

too high in desiring to marry the portionless daughter of the attorney.

But Morton thought that the man ought to be kicked and horsewhipped,

or, at any rate, banished into some sj^echless exile for his presumption.

With Mr. Eunciman he had dealings, and in some sort friends!) i]).
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There were two meadows attached to Hoppet Hall,—fields lying close

to the town, which were very suitable for the landlord's purposes.

Mr. Mainwaring had held them in his own hands, taking them up
from Mr. Ruuciman, who had occupied them while the house was
untenanted, in a manner which induced Mr. Runciman to feel that it

was useless to go to church to hear such sermons as those preached by
the rector. But Morton had restored the fields, giving them rent froe,

on condition that he should be supplied with milk and butter. Mr.

Eunciman, no doubt, had the best of the bargain, as he generally h^d
in all bargains ; but he was a man who liked to be generous when
generously treated. Consequently he almost overdid his neighbour with

butter and cream, and occasionally sent in quarters of lamb and sweet-

breads to make up the weight. I don't know that the offerings were

particularly valued ; but friendship was engendered. Runciman, too,

had his grounds for quarrelling with those who had taken up the

management of the Bragton property after the squire's death, and had

his own antipathy to the Honourable Mrs. Morton and her grandson,

the Secretary of Legation. When the law-suit was going on he had
been altogether on Reginald Morton's side. It was an affair of sides,

and quite natural that Runciman and the attorney should be friendly

with the new-comer at Hoppet Hall, though there were very few pointe

of personal sympathy between them.

Reginald Morton was no sportsman, nor was he at all likely to

become a member of the Dillsborough Club. It was currently reported

of him in the town that he had never sat on a horse or fired off a gun.

As he had been brought up as a boy by the old squire this was pro-

bably an exaggeration, but it is certain that at this period of his life

he had given up any aptitudes in that direction for which his early

training might have suited him. He had brought back with him to

Hoppet Hall many cases of books which the ignorance of Dillsborough

had magnified into an enormous library, and was certainly a sedentary,

reading man. There was already a report in the town that he was
engaged in some stupendous literary work, and the men and women
generally looked upon him as a disagreeable marvel of learning.

Dillsborough of itself was not bookish, and would have regarded any
one known to have written an article in a magazine almost as a
phenomenon.

He seldom went to church, much to the sorrow of Mr. Surte'^s, who
ventured to call at the house and remonstrate with him. He never

called again. And though it was the habit of Mr. Surtees* life to

speak as little ill as possible of any one, he was not able to say any
good of Mr. Morton. Mr. Mainwaring, who would never have troubled

himself though his parishioner had not entered a place of worship once

in a twelvemonth, did say many severe things against his former land-

lord. He hated people who were unsocial and averse to dining out,

and who departed from the ways of living common among English
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country gontloraen. Mr. Mainwaring was, upon the whole, prepared

to take the other side.

Reginald Morton, though he was now nearly forty, was a young-

looking, Imndsomo man, with fair hair, cut short, and a light beard,

which was always clipped. Though his mother had been an inn-

keeper's daughter in Montreal, ho had the Morton blue eyos, and the

handsome well-cut Morton noso. He was nearly six feet high, and
strongly made, and was known to be a much finer man than the

Secretary of Legation, who was rather small, and supposed to be not

very robust.

Our lonely man was a grea^ walker, and had investigated every

lane and pathway, and almost every hedge within ten miles of Dills-

borough before he had resided there two years ; but his favourite

rambles were all in the neighbourhood of Bragton. As there was
no one living in the house—no one bat the old housekeeper who had
lived there always—he was able to wander al)Out the place as he pleased.

On the Tuesday afternoon, after the meeting of the Dillsborough Club

which has been recorded, he was seated, about three o'clock, on the

rail of the foot-bridge over the Dill, with a long German pipe hanging

from his mouth. He was noted throughout the whole country for

this pipe, or for others like it, such a one usually being in his mouth
as he wandered about. The amount of tobacco which he had smoked
since his return to these parts, exactly in that spot, was considerable,

for there he might have been found at some period of the afternoon at

least three times a week. Ho would sit on this rail for half an hour

looking down at the sluggish waters of the little river, rolling the

smoke out of his mouth at long intervals, and thinking perhaps of the

great book which he was supposed to be writing. As he sat there

now, he suddenly heard voices and laughter, and presently three girls

came round the corner of the hedge, which, at this spot, hid the Dills-

borough path— and he saw the attorney's three daughters.
" It's Mr. Morton,** said Dolly in a whisper.

"He's always walking about Bragton," said Kate in another

whisper. Tony Tuppett says that he's the Bragton ghost."
" Kate," said Mary, also in a low voice, " yon shouldn't talk so

much about what you hear from Tony Tuppett."
" Bosh !

" said Kate, who knew that she could not be scolded in the

presence of Mr. Morton.

He came forward and shook hands with them all, and took off his

hat to Mary. " You've walked a long way. Miss Masters," he said.

"We' don't think it far. I like sometimes to come and look at the

old place."

" And so do I. I wonder whether you remember how often I've

sat you on this rail and threatened to throw you into the river ?
"

" I remember very well that you did threaten me once, and that

X almost believed that you would throw me in."
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rhole, prepared

in his mouth

"What had she done that was nan^hty, Mr. Mortor ?" asked Kate.
" I don't think she ever did anytiling naughty in tlioso days. I

don't know whether she has changed for the worse since."

" Mary is never naughty now," said Dolly. " Kate and I are

naughty, and it's very much better fun than being good."
" The world has found out that long ago, Miss Dolly; only the

world is not quite m candid in owning it as you are. Will you come
and walk round the house, Miss Masters ? I ntiver go in, but I have

no scruples about the paths and park."

At the end of the bridge leading into the shrublxiry there was a

stile, high indeed, but made commodiously with steps, almost like a

double staircase, so that ladies could pass it without trouble. Mary
had given her assent to the proposed walk, and was in the act of

putting out her hand to bo helped over the stile, when Mr. Twenty-
man appeared at the other side of it."

" If here isn't Larry !
" said Kate.

Morton's face turned as black as thunder, but he immediately went
hack across the bridge, leading Mary with him. The other girls, who
had followed him on to the bridge, had of course to go back also.

Mary was made very unhappy by the meeting. Mr, Morton would
of course think that it had been planned, whereas by Mary herself it

had been altogether unexpected. Kate, when the bridge was free,

rushed over it and whispered something to Larry. The meeting had
indeed been planned between her and Dolly and the lover, and this

special walk had been taken at the request of the two younger girls.

Morton stood stock still, as though he expected that Twentyman
would pass by. Larry hurried over the bridge, feeling sure that

the meeting with Morton had been accidental and thinking that he

would pass on towards the house.

Larry was not at all ashamed of his purpose, nor was he inclined

to give way and pass on. He came up boldly to his love, and shook

hands with her with a pleasant smile. " If you are walking back to

Dillsborough," he said, "maybe you'll let me go a little way with

you?"
"I was going round the house with Mr. Morton," she said

timidly.

" Perhaps I can join you ? " said he, bobbing his head at the other

man.

"If you intended to walk back with Mr. Twentyman " began
Morton.

" But I didn't," said the poor girl, who in truth understood more
of it all than did either of the two men. " I didn't expect him, and I

didn't expect you. It's a pity I can't go both ways, isn't it ? " she

added, attempting to appear cheerful.

" Come back, Mary," said Kate ;
" we've had walking enough, and

shall be awfully tired before we get home,"
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Mary had thought that she would like extremely to go round the

house with her old friend find liave a hundnsd incidents of her early

life called to her memory. The moutinf; with Reginald Morton h^d

been altogether pleasant to her. She had often felt how much she

would have liked it had the chance of her life enabled her to see more

frequently one whom as a girl she had so intimately known. But at

the moment she lacked the courage to walk boldly across the bridge,

and thus to rid herself of Lawrence Twentyman. She had already

perceived that Morton's manner had rendered it impossible that her

lover should follow thoin. "I am afraid I must go home," she said.

It was the very thing she did not want to do,—this going home with

Lawrence Twentyman ; and yet she herself said that she must do it

—

driven to say so by a nervous dread of showing herself to be fond of

the other man's company.
" Good afternoon to you," said Morton very gloomily, waving his

hat and stalking across the bridgu.

CHAPTER VL

NOT IN LO\B.

Reoinald Mobton, as he -talked across the bridge towards the house,

was thoroughly disgusted with all the world. He was very angry

with himself, feeling that he had altogelhar made a fool of himself by

his manner. He had shown himself to be offended, not only by Mr.

Twentyman, but by Miss Masters also, and he was well aware, as he

thought of it all, that neither of them had gi^7en him any cause of

offence. If she chose to make an appointment for a walk with Mr.

Lawrence Twentyman and to keep it, what was that to him? His

anger was altogether irrational, and ho knew that it was so. What
right had he to have an opinion about it if Mary Masters should

choose to like the society of Mr. Twentyman? It was an affair

between him and her father and mother in which he could have no

interest ; and yet he had not only tcken offence, but was well aware
that he had shown his feeling.

Nevertheless, as to the girl herself, he could not argue himself out

of his anger. It was grievous to him that he should have gone out of

his way to ask her to walk with him just at the moment when she was
expecting this vulgar lover—for that she had expected him he felt

no doubt. Yet he had heard her disclaim any intention of walking

with the man! But girls are sly, especially when their lovers are
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ly, waving his

IB well aware

concerned. It made him sore at heart to feci that thiw girl Hhould Ik)

sly, and doubly sore to think that sht* .should have beeu able to love

such a one as Lawrence Twentyinun.

As he roamed about amou^ the grounds this idea troubled him
nuich. He assured himself that he was not in love with her himself,

and that he had no idea of falling in love with her; but it sickemnl

him to think that a girl who had beeu brought up by his aunt, who
had been loved at Bragton, whom he had liked, who looked so like a

lady, should put herself on a par with such a wretch as that. In all

this he was most unjust to both of them. He was specially unjust to

poor Larry, who was by no means a wretch. His costume was not

that to which Morton had been accustomed in Germany, nor would

it have passed without notice in Bond Street. But it was rational and

clean. When he came to the bridge to meet his sweetheart he had on

a dark-green shooting coat, a billicock hat, brown breeches, and gaiters

nearly up to his knees. I don't know that a young man in the country

could wear more suitable attire. And he was a well-made man,—^just

such a one as, in this dress, would take the eye of a country girl.

There was a little bit of dash about him—just a touch of swagger

—

wiiich better breeding might have prevented. But it was not enough

to make him odious to an unprejudiced observer. I could fancy that

an old lady from London, with an eye in her head for manly symmetry,

would have liked to look at Larry, and would have thought that a

girl in Mary's position would be happy in having such a lover,

providing that his character was good and his means adequate. But
Reginald Morton was not an old woman, and to his eyee the smart

young farmer with his billicock hat, not quite straight on his head,

was an odious thing to behold. He exaggerated the swagger, and took

no notice whatever of the well-made limbs. And then this man had
proposed to accompany him, had wanted to join his party, had thought

it possible that a flirtation might be carried on in his presence! He
sincerley hated the man; but what was ho to think of such a girl as

Mary Masters when she could bring herself to like the attentions of

such a lover ?

He was very cross wii;h himself because he knew how unreasonable

was 'lis anger. Of one thing only could he assure himself—that he

would never again willingly put himself in Mary's company. What
was Dillsborough and the ways of its inhabitants to him': Why
should he so far leave the old fashions of his life as to fret himself

about an attorney's daughter in a little English town ? And yet he
did fret himself, walking rapidly, and smoking his pipe a great deal

quicker than was his custom.

When he was about to return home he passed the front of the

house, and there, standing at the open door, he saw Mrs. Hopkins, the

housekeeper, who had in truth been waiting for him. He said a good-

natured word to her, intending to make his way on without stopping,
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but Btio called him back. " lluvo you heard the news, Mr. Reginald ?
"

hIio Kaid.

"I liaven't licard any ncwR this twelvcniontli," ho replied.

" Laws ! that is bo like you, Mr. Rt'ginald. The youn|< wjuire is to

Ix) lure next week."
" Who is the young squire ? 1 didn't know there was any squire

now."
" Mr. Reginald !

"

" A squire as 1 take it, Mrs. HopVins, is a country gentleman who
lives on his own property. Since ray grandfather's time no such

gentleman has lived at Bragton."
" That's true, too, Mr. Reginald. Any way Mr. Morton is coming

down next week."
" I thought ho was in America."
" Ho has como home, for a turn like—and is staying up in town

with the old lady." The old lady always meant the Honourable Mrs.

Morton.
" And is the old lady coming down with him ?

" %
" I fancy she is, Mr. Reginald. He didn't say as much, but only

that there would Ixj three or four—a couple of ladies he said, and
perhaps more. So 1 am getting the east ^bedroom, with the dressing-

room, and the blue room for her ladyship." People about Bragton

had been accustomed to call Mrs. Morton her ladyship. " That's

where she always used to be. Would you como in and see, Mr.
Reginald?"

•• Certainly not, Mrs. Hopkins. If you were asking me into a

house of your own, I would go in and see all the rooms and chat with

you for an hour ; but I don't suppose I shall ever go into this house

again unless things change very much indeed."

"Then I'm sure I hope they will change, Mr. Reginald." Mrs.

Hopkins had known Reginald Morton as a boy j-aowing up into man-
hood—had ali. .it been present at his birth, and had renewed her

friendship while ho was staying with Lady Ushant ; but of the present

squire, as she called him, she had seen almost nothing, and what she

had once remembered of him had now been obliterated by an absence

of twenty years. Of course she was on Reginald's side in the family

quarrel, although she was the paid servant of the Foreign Office

paragon.
" And they are t j be here next week? What day next week, Mrs.

Hopkins ? " Mi's. Hopkins didn't know on what day she was to expect

the visitors, nor how long they intended to stay. Mr. John Morton
had said in his letter that he would send his own man down two days

before his arrival, and that was nearly all that he had said.

Then Morton started on his return walk to Dillsborough, again

taking the path across the bridge. " Ah 1 " he said to himself with a

shudder as he crossed the stilg, thinking of his own softened feelings
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8 any squire

)n IS coming

as he had hclrl out. his hand to holp Mary Mastors, and them of hifi

nviilKioii of fc'(iling when 8ht3 docliirod hcjr purpoKo of walking; hoini^

with Mr. Twontyman. And lio Htruck the rail of tho bridge with hifl

Htick 08 though ho wcro angry with tho place altogether. And ho

thought to himself that he would never come there any more, that he

hated the place, and that he would never cross that bridge again.

Then his mind reverted to tho tidings he had heard from Mrs.

Hopkins. What ought he to do when his cousin arrived ? Though
there had l)eon a long lawsuit, there had l)een no actual declared

quarrel between him and tho heir. Ho had, indeed, never seen tho

heir for the last twenty years, nor had they ever interchanged letters.

There had been no communication whatever between them, and there-

fore there could hardly bo a quarrel. He disliked his cousin; nay,

almost hated him ; ho was quite aware of that. And ho was sure also

that he hated that Honourable old woman worse than any one else in

the world, and that ho always would do so. He knew that tho Honour-

able old woman had attempted to drive his own mother from Bragton,

and of cqji^rse he hated her. But that was no reason why ho should

not call on his cousin. He was anxious to do what was right. He
was specially anxious that blame should not be attributed to him.

What he would like best would be that he might call, might find

nobody at home—and that then John Morton should not return tho

courtesy. He did not want to go to Bragton as a guest ; he did not

wish to be in the wrong himself; but he was by no means equally

anxious that his cousin should keep himself free from reproach.

The bridge path came out on the Dillsborough road just two miles

from the town, and Morton, as he got over the last stile, saw Lawrence
Twentyman coming towards him on the road. The man, no doubt,

had gone all the way into Dillsborough with the girls, and was now
returning home. The parish of Bragton lies to the left of tho high

road as you go into the town from Rufford and the direction of London,

whereas Chowton Farm, the property of Mr. Twentyman, is on the

right of the road, but in the large parish of St. John's, Dillsborough.

Dillsborough Wood lies at the back of Larry Twentyman's land, and
joining on to Larry's land and also to the wood is the patch of ground
owned by " that scoundrel Goarly." Chowton Farm gate opens on to

the high road, so that Larry was now on his direct way homo. As
soon as he saw Morton he made up his mind to speak to him. He was
quite sure from what had passed between him and the girls, on the

road home, that he had done something wrong. Ho was convinced

that he had interfered in some ill-bred way, though he did not at all

know how. Of Reginald Morton he was not in the least jealous. He,

too, was of a jealous temperament, but it had never occurred to him to

join Reginald Morton and Mary Masters together. He was very much
in love with Mary, but had no idea that she was in any way above the

position which she might naturally hold as daughter of the Dillsborough
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attorney. But of Ecpinald Morton's ftttrilmtes and scholarship and
general standing he had a mystified appreciation which saved him
from the pain of thinking that such a man could be in love with his

sweetheart. As he certainly did not wish to quarrel with Morton,
having always taken Reginald's side in the family disputes, he thought
that he would say a civil word in passing, and, if possible, apologise.

When Morton came up he raised his hand to his head and did open
his mouth, though not pronouncing any word very clearly. Morton
looked at him as grim as death, just raised his hand, and then passed

on with a quick step. Larry was displeased ; but the other was so

thoroughly a gentleman—one of the Mortons, and a man of property

in the county—that he didn't even yet wish to quarrel with him.
" What the deuce have I done ? " said he to himself as he walked on

—

" I didn't tell her not to go up to the house. If I oflFered to walk with

her, what was that to him ? " It must be remembered that Lawrence
Twentyman was twelve years younger than Reginald Morton, and that

a man of twenty-eight is apt to regard a man of forty as very much too

old for falling in love. It is a mistake which it will take him fully

ten years to rectify, and then he will make a similar mistake as to men
of fifty. With his awe for Morton's combined learning and age, it

never occurred to him to he jealous.

Morton passed on rapidly, almost feeling that he had been a brute.

But what business had the objectionable man to address him? He
tried to excuse himself, but yet he felt that he had been a brute—and
had so demeaned himself in reference to the daughter of the Hillsborough

attorney ! He would teach himself to do all he could to promote the

marriage. He would give sage advice to Mary Masters as to the wis-

dom of establishing herself—having not an hour since made up his

mind that he would never see her again ! He would congratulate the

attorney and Mrs. Masters. He would conquer the absurd feeling

which at present was making him wretched. He would cultivate some
sort of acquaintance with the man, and make the happy pair a wedding
present. But, yet, what *' a beast," the man was, with that billicock

hat on one side of his head, and those tight leather gaiters

!

As he passed through the town towards his own house, he saw Mr.
Runciman standing in front of the hotel. His road took him up Kobbs
gate, by the corner of the Bush ; but Runciman came a little out of the

way to meet him. " You have heard the news ? " said the innkeeper.
" I have heard one piece of news."

"What's that, sir?"
" Come,—you tell me yours first."

" The young squire is coming down to Bragton next week."

"Tlmt's my news too. It is not likely that there should be two
matters of interest in Dillsborough on the same day."

" I don't know why Dillsborough should be worse off than any
other plnce, Mr. Morton ; but, ,it any rnte, the squire's coming,"
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" So Mrs. Hopkins told me. Has ho written to you ?
"

" His coachman or his groom has ; or perhaps he keeps what they

call an ekkery. He's much too big a swell to write to the likes of me.

Lord bless me 1—when I think of it, I wonder how many dozen of

orders I've had from Lord Kuflford under his own hand. ' Dear Rnnci-

man, dinner at eight ; ten of us ; won't wait a moment. Yours E.' I

suppose Mr. Morton would think that his lordship had let himself

<lown by anything of that sort ?
"

" What does my cousin want ?
"

" Two pair of liorses,—for a week certain, and perhaps longer, and
two carriages. How am I to let any one have two pair of horses for a

week certain—and perhaps longer ? What are other customers to do ?

I can supply a gentleman by the month and buy horses to suit ; or I

can supply him by the job. But I guess Mr, Morton don't well know
how things are managed in this country. He'll have to learn."

" W^hat day does he come ?
"

" They haven't told me that yet, Mr. Morton."

CHAPTER VIL

THE WALK HOME.

Mary Masters, when Reginald Morton had turned his back upon her

iit the bridge, was angry with herself and with him, which was reason-

able; and very angry also with Larry Twentyman, which was un-

reasonable. As she had at once acceded to Morton's proposal that

tliey should walk round the house together, surely he should not have
deserted her so soon. It had not been her fault that the other man
had come up. She had not wanted him. But she was aware that

when the option had in some sort been left to herself, she had elected

to walk back with Larry. She knew her own motives and her own
feelings, but neither of the men would understand them. Because she

preferred the company of Mr. Morton, and had at the moment fea ;ed

that her sisters would have deserted her had she followed him, there-

fore she had declared her purpose of going back to Dillsborough, in

doing which she knew that Larry and the girls would accompany her.

But r,i course Mr. Morton would think that she had preferred the

company of her recognized admirer. It was pretty well known in

Dillsborough that Larry was her lover. Her stepmother had spoken

of it very freely ; and Larry himself was a man who did not keep his

lights hidden under a bushel. "I hope I've not been in the way,
Mary," said Mr. Twentrman, as soon or Morton wn« oiit of hennng.
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"Inthe way of what?"
"I didn't think there was any hann in offering to go up to the

house with you if you were going."
" Who has said there was any harm ? " The path was only broad

enough for one, and she was walking first. Larry ^as following her,

and the girls were behind him.
" I think that Mr. Morton is a very stuck-up fellow," said Kate,

who was the last.

" Hold your tongue, Kate," said Mary. " You don't know what you

are talking about."
" I know as well as any one when a person is good-natured. What

made him go off in that hoity-toity fashion ? Nobody had said any-

thing to him."
" He always looks as though he were going to eat somebody," said

Dolly.

" He shan't eat me," said Kat6.

Then there was a pause, during which they all went along quickly,

Mary leading the way. Larry, of course, felt that he was wasting his

opportunity, and yet hardly knew how to use it, feeling that the girl

was angry with him.
" I wish you'd say, Mary, whether you think that I did anything

wrong ?
"

" Nothing wrong to me, Mr. Twentyman."
" Did I do anything wrong to him ?

"

" I don't know how far you may be acquainted with him. He was
proposing to go somewhere, and you offered to go with him."

" I offered to go with you," said Larry sturdily. " I suppose I'm

suflBciently acquainted with you."
" Quite so/' said Mary.
" Why should he be so proud ? I never said an uncivil word to

him. He's nothing to me. If he can do without me, I'm sure that I

can do withoat him."
" Very well indeed, I should think."
" The truth is, Mary "

" There has been quite enough said about it, Mr. Twentyman."
" The truth is, Mary, I came on purpose to have a word with you."

Hearing this, Kate rushed on and pulled Larry by the tail of his

coat.

" How did you know I was to be there ? " demanded Mary
sharply.

"I didn't know. I had reason to think you perhaps might be

there. The girls, I knew, had been asking you to come as far as the

bridge. At any rate, I took my chance. I'd seen him some time

before, and then I saw you."
" If I'm to be watched about in that way," said Mary angrily, " I

won't go out at all."
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go up to the

omebody," said

'. did anything

landed Mary

" Of course I want to see you. Why shouldn't I? I'm all fair and

Lbove lK)ard ;—ain't I ? Your father and mother know all about it.

[l isn't as though I were doing anything clandestine." He paused for

reply, but Mary walked on in silence. She knew quite well that he

(as warranted in seeking her, and that nothing but a very positive

kccision on her part could put an end to his courts! tip. At the

[)rcsent moment she was inclined to be very positive, but he had

lardly as yet given her an opportunity of speaking out. " I think

jrou know, Mary, what it is that I want." They were now at a rough

Itile, which enabled him to come close up to her and help her. She

[ripped over the stile with a light step, and again walked on rapidly.

?he field they were in enabled him to get up to her side, and now, if

Ivor, was his opportunity. It was a long straggling meadow, which he

\uew well, with the Dill running by it all the way,—or rather two

leadows, with an open space where there had once been a gate. He
^ad ridden through the gap a score of times, and knew that at the

irther side of the second meadow they would come upon the high

Dad. The fields were certainly much better for his purpose than the
" Don't you think, Mary, you could say a kind word to me ?

"

" I never said anything unkind."
" You can't think ill of me for loving you better than all the world."
" I don't think ill of you at all. I think very well of you."

"That's kind."
" So I do. How can I help thinking well of you, when Tve never

Icard anything but good of you ?
"

"Then why shouldn't you say at once that you'll have me, and
lake me the happiest man in. all the county ?

"

Because- M

ry angrily, " I

"Well!"
" I told you before, Mr. Twentyman, and that ought to have been

biiough. A young woman doesn't fall in love with every man that

^hc thinks well of. I should like you as well as all the rest of the

imily if you would only marry some other girl"
" I shall never do that."
" Yes you will, some day."
" Never. I've set my heart upon it, and I mean to stick to it. I'm

lot the fellow to turn about from one gii-1 to another. What I want
|s the girl I love. I've money enough and all that kind of thing of

ly own."
" I'm sure you're disinterested, Mr. Twentyman."
"Yes, I am. Ever since you've been home from Bragton it has

l»een the same thing, and when I felt that it was so, I spoke up to your
jfather honestly. I haven't been beating about the bush, and I liaven't

lono anything that wasn't honourable." They were very near the last

Btile now. " Come, Mary, if you won't make me a promise, say that
you'll think of it."
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*' I have thought of it, Mr. Twentyman, and I can't make you an>

other answer. I dare say I*m very foolish."

" I wish you were more foolish. Perhaps then you wouldn't be sc

hard to please."

"Whether Fm wise or foolish, indeed, indeed, it's no good your

going on. Now we're on the road. Pray go back home, Mr. Twenty-

man »

wo

" It'll be getting dark in a little time."
" Not before we're in Dillsborough. If it were ever so dark

could find our way home by ourselves. Come along, Dolly."

Over the last stile he had stayed a moment to help the younger

girl, and as he did so Kate whispered a word in his ear. " She's angry

because she couldn't go up to the house with that stuck-up fellow."

It was a foolish word ; but then Kate Masters had not had much
experience in the world.

Whether overcome by Mary's resolute mode of speaking, or aware

that the high road would not suit his purpose, he did turn back as

soon as he had seen them a little way on their return towards the

town. He had not gone half a mile before he met Morton, and had
been half-minded to make some apology to him. But Morton had
denied him the opportunity, and he had walked on to his own house,

—low in spirits indeed, but still with none of that sorest of agony
which comes to a lover from the feeling that his love loves some one

else. Mary had been very decided with him,—^more so he feared than

before ; but still he saw no reason why he should not succeed at last.

Mrs. Masters had told him that Mary would certainly give a little

trouble in winning, but would be the more worth the winner's trouble

when won. And she had certainly shown no preference for any othijr

young man about the town. There had been a moment when he had
much dreaded Mr. Surtees. Young clergymen are apt to be formid-

able rivals, and Mr. Surtees had certainly made some overtures of

friendship to Mary Masters. But Larry had thought that he had
seen that these overtures had not led to much, and then that fear

had gone from him. He did believe that Mary was now angry be-

cause she had not been allowed to walk about Bragton with her old

friend Mr. Morton. It had been natural that she should like to do

so. It was the pride of Mary's life that she had been befriended by

the Mortons and Lady Ushant. But it did not occur to him that he

ought to be jealous of Mr. Morton,—though it had occurred to Kate

Masters.

There was very little said between the sisters on their way back to

the town. Mary was pretty sure now that the two girls had made the

appointment with Larry, but she was imwilling to question them on

the subject. Immediately on their arrival at home they heard the

great news. John Morton was coming to Bragton with a party of

'^ies Mid gestiesiS!!. Hr5. Hopkins had spoken of four persons.
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Mrs. Masters told Mary that there were to be a dozen at least, aud

tliat four or five pair of horses and half a dozen carriages had been

ordered from Mr. Runciman. " He means to cut a dash when he docs

begin," said Mrs. Masters.

" Is he going to stay, mother ?
"

" He wouldn't come down in that way if it was only fur a

few days, I suppose. But what they will do for furniture I don't,

know
"

" There's plenty of furniture, mother."

** A thonfMUid yeais old. OUbr wine, or fruit, or plate."

" The old plate was there when Lady Ushant left."

" People do things now in a very diflFerent way from what they

used. A couple of dozen silver forks made quite a show on the old

squire's table. Now they change the things so often that ten dozen is

nothing. I don't suppose there's a bottle of wine in the cellar."

" They can get wine from Cobbold, mother "

"Cobbold's wine won't go down with them, I fancy. I wonder

what servants they're bringing."

When Mr. Masters came in from his ofiBce the news was corrobo-

rated. Mr. John Morton was certainly coming to Bragton. The
attorney had still a small unsettled and disputed claim against the

owner of the property, and he had now received by the day mail an

answer to a letter which he had written to Mr. Morton, saying that

that gentleman would see him in the course of the next fortnight.

CHAPTER Vm.

THB paragon's PARTY AT BRAGTON.

Thxrb was certainly a great deal of fuss made about John Morton's

return to the home of his ancestors,—made altogether by himself and
those about him, and not by those who were to receive him. On the

Thursday in the week following that of which we have been speaking,

two carriages from the Bush met the party at the railway station and
took them to Bragton. Mr. Runciman, after due consideration, put up
with the inconsiderate nature of the order given, and supplied tlu

coaches and horses as required,—consoling himself, no doubt, with the

reflection that ho could charge for the unreasonableness of the demand
in the bill. The coachman and butler had come down two days
before their master, so that things might be in order. Mrs. Hopkins
learned from the butler that thouj^h the party would at first consist

only of three, two other very august persons were to follow on the
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Saturday,—iio less than Lady Augustus Trefoil and her daughter

Arabella. And Mrs. Hopkins was soon led to imagine, though no

positive information was given to her on the subject, that Miss Trefoil

was engaged to be married to their master. " Will he live liero

altogether, Mr. Tankard?" Mrs. Hopkins asked. To this question

Mr. Tankard was able to give a very definite answer. He was quite

sure that Mr. Morton would not live anywhere altogether. According

to Mr. Tankard's ideas, the whole foreign policy of England depended

on Mr. John Morton's presence in some capital, either in Europe, Asia,

or America,—upon Mr. Morton's presence, and of course upon his own
also. Mr. Tankard thought it not improbable that they might soon be

wanted at Hong Kong, or some very distant place,—but in the mean-
time they were bound to be back at Washington very shortly. Tankard
had himself been at Washington, and also before that at Lisbon, and
could tell Mrs. Hopkins how utterly unimportant had been the actual

ministers at those places, and how the welfare of England had

depended altogether on the discretion and general omniscience of his

young master—and of himself. He, Tankard, had been the only

person in Washington who had really known in what order Americans
should go out to dinner one after another. Mr. Elias Gotobed, who
was coming, was perhaps the most distinguished American of the day,

av^ was Senator for Mikewa.
' Mickey war !

" said poor Mrs. Hopkins,—** that's been one of them
terrible American wars we used to hear of." Then Tankard explained

to her that Mikewa was one of the Western States and Mr. Elias

Gotobed was a great Republican, who had very advanced opinions of

his o.vn respecting government, liberty, and public institutions in

general. With Mr. Morton and the Senator was coming the Honourable

Mrs. Morton. The lady had her lady's maid,—and Mr. Morton had
his own man ; so that there would be a great influx of persons.

Of course there was very much pertttrbation of spirit. Mrs.

Hopkins, after that irst letter, the contents of which she had com-
municated to Reginald Morton, had received various dispatches and
been asked various questions. Could she find a cook ? Could she find

two housemaids ? And all these were only wanted for a time. In her

distress she went to Mrs. Runciman, and did get assistance. *' I

suppose he thinks he's to have the cook out of my kitchen ? " Runciman
had said. Somebody, however, was found who said she could cook,

and two girls who professed that they knew how to make beds. And
in this way an establishment was ready before the arrival of the

Secretary of Legation a«d the great American Senator. Those other

questions of wine and plate and vegetables had, no doubt, settled

themselves after some fashion.

John Morton had come over to England on leave of absence for

four months, and had brought with him the Senator from Mikewa.
The Senator had never been in England before and was especially
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Rnxions to Rtiidy tho Britisli Constitution and to rco the ways of

Hritons with his own eyes. Ho had only been a fortnight in London
hofore tliis journey down to the county had been planned. Mr, Gotobed
wished to see English country life, and thought that he could not on
his first arrival have a better opportunity. It must be explained also

that there was another motive for this English rural sojourn. Lady
Augustus Trefoil, who was an adventunms lady, hud been travclliu^

in the United States with her daughter, and had there fallen in with
Mr. John Morton. Arabella Trefoil was a beauty, and a woman of

fashion, and had captivated the Paragon. An enga<^ement had becu
made, subject to various stipulations ; the consent of Lord Augustus
in the first place,—as to which John Morton who only understood
foreign aflfairs, was not aware, as he would have been had he lived in

England, that Lord Augustus was nobody. Lady Augustus had spoken

freely as to settlements, value of property, life insurance and such

matters ; and had spoken firmly, as well as freely, expressing doubt as

to tho expediency of such an engagement ;—all of which had surprisc^d

Mr. Morton considerably, for the young lady had at first been left in

his hands with almost American freedom. And now Lady Augustus
and her daughter were coming down on a visit of inspection. Thoy
had been told, as had the Senator, that things would be in the rough.

The house had not been properly inhabited for nearly a quarter of a

century. The Senator had expressed himself quite contented. Lady
Augustus had only hoped that everything would be made as comfortable

as possible for her daughter. I don't know what more could have
l)ecn done at so short a notice than to order two carriages, two house-

maids, and a cook.

A word or two must also be said of the old lady who made one of

the party. The Honourable Mrs. Morton was now seventy, but no old

lady ever showed less signs of advanced age. It is not to be under-
stood from this that she was beautiful ;—but that she was very strong.

What might be the colour of her hair, or whether she had any, no man
had known for many years. But she wore so perfect a front that some
people were absolutely deluded. She was very much wrinkled ;—but

as there are wrinkles which seem to come from the decay of those

muscles which should uphola the skin, so are there others which seem
to denote that the owner has simply got rid of the watery weaknesses
of juvenility. Mrs. Morton's wrinkles were strong wrinkles. She was
thin, but always carried herself bolt upright, and would never even

leivn back in hei' chair. She had a great idea of her duty, and hated

everybody who d Tered from her with her whole heart. She was the

daughter of a Viscount, a fact which she never forgot for a single moment,
and which she thought gave her positive superiority to all women who
Vvcre not the daughters of Dukes or Mc rquises, or of Earls. Therefore,

as siie did not live much in the fashionable ' world, she rarely met
any one above herself. Her own fortune on her marriage had been
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Hinall, but now she was a rich woman. Her husband had been dead

nearly h.ill a century and durini:; the whole of that time she Wad beet)

saving i.ioney. To two charities she gave annually £5 per annum
each. Duty demanded it, and the money was given. Beyond that

hhe had never been known to spend a penny in charity. Duty, she

had said more than once, required of her that she do something to

repair the ravage? made on the Morton property by the preposterous

oxtr.'ivaganco of the old squire in regard to the younger son, and that

son's—cliild. In her anger she had not hesitated on diflFerent occa-

sions to call the present Reginald a bastard, though the expression was
a wicked calumny for which there was no excuse. Without any aid of

hors the Morton property had repaired itself. There had been a

minority of thirteen or fourteen years, and since that time th« present

owner had not spent his income. But John Morton was not himsolf

averse to money, and had always been careful to maintain good rela-

tions with his grandmother. She'had now been asked down to Bragtor.

in order that she might approve, if possible, of the proposed wife. It

was not likely that she should approve absolutely of anything;
but to have married without an appeal to her would havo boon
to have sent the money flying into the hands of some of her poor

paternal cousins. Arabella Trefoil was the granddaughter of a duk[),

and a step had so far been made in the right direction. But Mrw.

Morton knew that Lord Augustus was nobody, that there would be no

money, and that Lady Augustus had been the daughter of a banker,

and that her fortune had been nearly squandered.

The Paragon was not in the least afraid of his American vi8it(»r,

nor, as far as the comforts of his house were concerned, of his grand-

mother. Of tlie l)cauty and her mother he did stand in awe;

—

but he had two days in which to look to things before they would
come. The train reached the Dillsborough Station at half-past three,

and the two carriages were there to meet them. " You will understand,

Mr. Gotobed," said the old lady, '* that my grandson has nothing of his

own established here as yet." This little excuse was produced by certain

patches and tears in the cushions and linings of the carriages. Mr.

Gotobod smiled and bowed and declared that everything was " fixed

convenient." Then the Senator followed the old lady into one
carriage ; Mr. Morton followed alone into the other ; and they were
driven away to Bragton.

When Mrs. Hopkins had taken the two ladies up to theii* rooms
Mr. Morton asked the Senator to walk round the grounds. Mr. Goto-

l^d, lighting an enormous cigar, of which he put half down his throat

for more commodious and quick consumption, walked on to the middle
of the drive, and turning back looked up at the house, " Quite a pile,"

he said, observing that the offices and outhouses extended a long way
to the left till they almost joined other buildings in which were the

stables and coach-house.
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" It's a good-sized house," said the owner ;
" notliing very particular,

as houses are built nowadays."
" Damp, I should say ?

"

"I think not. I have never lived here much myself; but I have

not heard that it was considered so."

" I {Tuess it's damp. Very lonely ;—isn't it ?
"

"Wd like to have our society inside, among ourselves, in the

countiy."

"Keep a sort of hotel—like?" suggested Mr. Gotobed. "Well,

I don't dislike hotel life, especially when there are no charges, llow

many servants do you want to keep up such a house as that ?
"

Mr. Morton explained that at present he knew very little about it

himself, then led him away by the path over the bridge, and turning

to the left showed him the building which had once been the kennels

of the Ruflford hounds. " All that for dogs !
" exclaimed Mr. Gotobed.

" All for dogs," said Morton. " Hounds, wo generally call them."
" Hounds are they ? Well, I'll remember ; though ' dogs ' seems to

me more civil. How many used there to be ?
"

" About fifty couple, I think."
" A hundred dogs ! No wonder your country gentlemen burst up

so often. Wouldn't half a dozen do as well,—except for the show of

the thing ?
"

" Half a dozen hounds couldn't hunt a fox, Mr. Gotobed."
" I guess half a dozen would do just as well, only for the show.

What strikes me, Mr. Morton, on visiting this old country is that so

much is done for show."
" What do you say to New York, Mr. Gotobed ?

"

" There certainly are a Cv)uple of hundred fools in New York, who,
having more money than brains, amuse themselves by imitating

European follies. But you won't find that through the country, Mr.
Morton. You won't find a hundred dogs at an American planter's

house when ten or twelve would do as well."

" Hunting is not one of your amusements."
" Yes, it is. I've been a hunter myself. I've had nothing to eat

but what I killed for a month together. That's more than any of

your hunters can say. A hundred dogs to kill one fox !

"

" Not all at the same time, Mr. Gotobed."
" And you have got none now ?

"

" 1 don't hunt myself."
" And does nobody hunt the foxes about here at present ? " Then

Morton explained that on the Saturday following the U. R. U. hounds,

under the mastership of that celebrated sportsman Captain Glomax,
would meet at eleven o'clock exactly at the spot on which they were
then standing, and that if Mr. Gotobed would walk out after breakfast

he would see the whole paraphernalia, including about half a hundred
" dogs," and perhaps a couple of hundred men on horseback. " I sliall
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be dolightod to see an} institution of this great country," said Mr.

Gotobed, " however much opposed it may be to my opinion cither

of utility or rational recreation." Then, having nearly eaten up one

cigar, he lit another preparatory to eating it, and sauntered back to

the house.

Before dinner that evening there were a few words between th«

Paragon and his grandmother. " I'm afraid you won't like my Ameri-

can friend," he said.

" Ho is all very well, John. Of course, an American member or

Congress can't be an English gentleman. You, in your position, have

to be civil to such people. I dare say I shall get on very well with

Mr. Gotobed."
*' I must get somebody to meet him."
" Lady Augustus and her daughter are coming."

"They knew each other in Washington. And there will be so

many ladies."

" You could ask the Coopers from Mallingham/' suggested the

lady.

" I don't think they would dine out. He's getting very old."

" And I'm told the Mainwarings at Dillsborough are very race

people," said Mrs. Morton, who knew that Mr. Mainwaring at any
rate came from a good family.

"I suppose they ought to call first. I never saw them in my
life. Reginald Morton, you know, is living at Hoppet Hall in D'Hs-

borough."
" You don't mean to say you wrote to ask him to this house ?

"

" I think I ought Why should I take upon myself to quai :el

with a man I have not seen since I was a child, and who certainlji is

my cousin ?
"

" I do not know that he is your cousin ;—nor do you."

John Morton passed by the calumny which he had heard before,

and which he knew that it was no good for him to attempt to subvert.
" He was received here as one of the family, ma'am."

" I know he was ; and with what result ?
"

" I don't think that I ought to turn my back upon him because

my great grandfather left property away from me to him. It would
give me a bad name in the county. It would be against me when
I settle down to live here. I think quarrelling is the most foolish

thing a man can do,—especially with his own relations."

" I can only say this, John : let me know if he is coming, so that

I may not be called upon to meet him. I will not eat at table with

Reginald Morton." So saying the old lady, in a stately fashion, stalked

out of the room.
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CHAPTER IX.

THB OLD KBNNRLg.

On the next morning Mrs. Morton asked her grandson what ho moant
to do with reference to his suggested invitation to liegiuald. " As
yon will not meet him, of course I have given up the idea," he said.

The " of course " had been far from true. He had debated the matter

very much with himself. He was an obstinate man, with something

of independence in his spirit. Ho liked money, but he liked having

his own way too. The old lady looked as though she might live to

bo a hundred,—and though she might last only for ten years longer,

was it worth his while to be a slave for that time ? And he was by

DO means sure of her money, though he should be a slave. He almost

made up his mind that he would ask Reginald Morton. But then

the old lady would be in her tantrums, and there would be the dis-

agreeable necessity of making an explanation to that inquisitive

gentleman Mr. Eiias Gotobed.
" I couldn't have met him, John ; I conldn't indeed. I remember

so well all that occurred when your poor, infatuated, old great-grand-

father would have that woman into the house ! I was forced to have

my mealy in my bedroom, and to get myself taken away as soon as

I could get a carriage and horses. After all that, I ought not to ho

asked to meet the child."
" I was thinking of asking old Mr. Cooper on Monday. I know she

doesn't go out. And perhaps Mr. Mainwaring wouldn't take it amiss.

Mr. Puttock, I know, isn't at home ; but if he were he couldn't come."
Mr. Puttock was the rector of Bragton, a very rich living, but was
unfortunately afflicted with asthma.

" Poor man ! I heard of that ; and he's only been here about six

years. I don't see why Mr. Mainwaring should take it amiss at all.

You can explain that you are only here a few days. I like to meet
clergymen, I think that it is the duty of a country gentleman to ask
them to his house. It shows a proper regard for religion. By the by,

John, I hope that you'll see that they have a fire in the church on
Sunday." The Honourable Mrs. Morton always went to church, and
had no doubt of her own sincerity when she reiterated her prayer that

as she forgave others their trespasses, so might she be forgiven hers.

As Reginald Morton had certainly never trespassed against her perhaps
there was no reason why her thoughts should be carried to the neces-

sity of forgiving him.

The Paragon wrote two •'/ery diplomatic notes, explaining his tem-
porary residence and expressing his great desire to become acquainted
with his neighbours. Neither of the two clergymen was offended.
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and both of th(im promised to cat his dirmcr on Monday. Mr. Main-

waring was very fond of dining out, and would liavo gone almost t«

any gcintloman's house. Mr. Cooper was old enough in the neighbour-

hood to have known the old squire, and wrote an aflfoctionato not(

oxj)rc'Ksing his gratification at the prospect of renewing his acquaint-

ance with the little l)oy whom he remembered. So the party was made
up for Monday. John Morton was very nervous on the matter, feelinj:

that Lady Augustus would think the land to Ix) barren.

The Friday ])aHscd by without much diflBculty. The Senator was

driven about, and everything was inquired into. One or two farm-

houses were visited, and the farmers' wives were much disturbed by

the questions asked them. " I don't think they'd get a living in the

Stales," was the Senator's remark after leaving one of the homesteads

in which neither the farni*^r nor his wife had shown much power of

conversation. " Then they're right to stay where they are," replied

Mr. Morton, who in spite of his dii)lomacy could not save himself from

being nettled. " They seem to get a very good living hero, and they

pay their rent punctually."

On the Saturday morning the hounds met at the " Old Kennels," as

the meet was always called, and hero was an excellent opportunity ol

showing to Mr. Gotobed one of the great institutions of the country.

It was close to the house and therefore could be reached without any

trouble, and as it was held on Morton's own ground, he could do mon
towards making his visitor understand the thing than might have been

possible elsewhere. When the hounds moved, the carriage would Ix'

ready to take them about the roads, anil show them as much as could

be seen on wheels.

Punctually at eleven John Morton and his American guest were
on the bridge, and Tony Tuppett was already occupying his wonted
place, seated on a strong grey mare that had done a great deal of work,

but would live,—as Tony used to say,—to do a great deal more.

Round him the hounds were clustered,—twenty-three couple in all,

—

some seated on their haunches, some standing obediently still, while fv

few moved about restlessly, subject to the voices and on one or two

occasions to a gentle administration of thong from the attendant whips.

Four or five horsemen were clustering round, most of them farmers,

and wer<3 talking to Tony. Our friend Mr. Twentyman was the only

man in a red coat who had yet arrived, and with him, on her brown
pony, was Kate Masters, who was listening with all her ears to every

word that Tony said.

" That, 1 guess, is the Captain you spoke of," said the Senator

pointing to Tony Tuppett.
" Oh no,—that's the huntsman. Those three men in caps are the

servants who do the work."
" The dogs can't be brought out without servants to mind them !

They're what you call gamekeepers." Morton was explaining that the
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. the Senator

mon were not pamokeepers wlion Captain Gloniax himself arrivod,

driving a tandem. There was no road up to the spot, but on hunt

nioruiugH,—or at any rate when the meet was at the old kennels,—the

pink-gates wore open so that vehicles could come up on the green

sward.
" That's Captain Glomax, I suppose," said Morton ;

" I don't know

him, hut from the way he's talking to tho huntemen you may Ihj sure

of it."

" He is the great raan, id he? All these dogs l>elong to him V
" Either to him or the hunt."
" And he pays for those servants ?

"

" Certainly."
" He is a very rich man, I suppose." Then Mr. Morton endea-

voured to explain the position of Captain Glomax. Ho was not rich.

He was no one in particular except Captiln Glomax ; and his one

attribute was a knowledge of hunting. He »lidn't keep the " dogs
"

out of his own pocket. He received £2000 a year from the gentlemen

of the county, and he himself only paid anything which the hounds

and horses might cost over that. " ^'^e's a sort of upjKir ;.ervant then?"

nsked the Senator.

"Not at all. He's the greatest man in the county on hunting

diiVS."

" Does he live out of it ?
"

" I should think not."

" It's a deal of trouble, isn't it ?

"

" Full work for an active man's time, I should say." A great many
more questions were asked and answered, at the end of which the

Senator declared that he did not quite understand it, but that as far

as he saw he did not think very much of Captain Glomax.
" If he could make a living out of it I should respect him," said the

Senator ;—" though it's like knife-grinding or handling arsenic,—an

unwholesome sort of profession."

" I think they look very nice," said Morton, as one or two well-

turned-out young men rode up to the place.

" They seem to me to have thought more about their breeches than

anything else," said the Senator. " But if they're going to hunt why
don't they hunt? Have they got a fox with them ? " Then tlicro was
a further explanation.

At this moment there was a murmur as of a great coming arrival,

and then an open carriage with four post-horses was brought at a

quick trot into the open space. There were four men dressed for

hunting inside, and two others on the box. They were all smoking,

and all talking. It was easy to see that they did not consider them-

selves the least among those who were gathered together on this

occasion. The carriage was immediately surrounded by grooms and
horses, and the ceremony of disencumbering themselves of great coats

(*
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and aprons, of putting on spui-^ and fastening hat-strings, was com-

menced. Then there were Wiispered communications from the

grooms, and long faces under some of the hats. This horse hadn't

been fit since last Monday's run, and that man's hack wasn't as it

should be. A muttered curse might have been heard from one gentle

man as he was told, on jumping from the box, that Harry Stubbings

hadn't sent him any second horse to ride. "I didn't hear nothing

about it till yesterday. Captain," said Harry Stubbings, " and every

foot I had tit to come out was bespoke."* The groom, however, who
heard this was quite aware that Mr. Stubbings did not wish to gi^re

unlimited credit to the Captain, and he knew also that the secoid

horse was to have carried his master the whole day, as the animal

which was brought to the meet had been ridden hard on the previo/u;

Wednesday. At all this the Senator looked with curious eyes, thiat*-

ing that he had never in his life seen brought together a sat of ma k

useless human beings.

" That is Lord RuflFord," said Morton, pointing to a stout, ruddy-

faced, handsome man of about thirty, who was the owner of t>.t

carriage.

" Oh, a lord. Do the lords hunt generally ?
"

" That's a& they like it."

'• Senators with us wouldn't have time for that," said the Senator
" But you are paid to do your work."
" Everybody from whom work is expected should be paid. Tlifin

the work will be done, or those who pay will know the reason why '

"I must speak to Lord RuflFord," said Morton. "If you'll c<iiqo

with me, I'll introduce you." The Senator followed willingly enou.;!),

and the introduction was made while his lordship was still stand ag

by his horse. The two men had known each other in London, and it

was natural that Morton, as owner of the ground, should come out

and speak to the only man who knew him. It soon was spread about
that the gentleman talking to Lord Rufford was John Morton, and
many who lived in the county came up to shake hands with him. To
some of these the Senator was introduced, and the conversation for a

few minutes seemed to interrupt the business on hand. " I am sorry

you should be on foot, Mr. Grotobed," said the lord.

" And I am sorry that I cannot mount him," said Mr. Morton.
" We can soon get over that difficulty if he will allow me to oflfer

him a horse."

The Senator looked as though he would ahnost like it, but he

didn't quite like it. " Perhaps your horse might kick me oflT, my lord ?
"

" I can't answer for that ; but he isn't given to kicking, and there

ho is, if you'll get on him." But the Senator felt that the exhibition

would suit neither his age nor position, and refused.

"We'd better be moving," said Captain Glomax. "I suppose,

Lord Rufford, we might as well trot over to Dillsl)orough Wood at
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once. I saw Bean as I came along, and he seemed to wish we shonld

draw the wood first." Then there was a little whispering lietwecn his

lordsliip and the Master and Tony Tuppett. His lordship thought

that as Mr. Morton was there the hounds might as well be run through

tlio Bragton spinnies. Tony made a wry face and shook his head,

lie knew that, though the old kennels might be a very good place for

meeting, there was no chance of finding a fox at Bragton. And Captain

Gloinax, who, being an itinerary master, had no respect whatever for

a country gentleman who didn't preserve, also made a long face and
also shook his head. But Lord Bufford, who knew the wisdom of

reconciling a newcomer in the county to foxhunting, prevailed and the

liounds and men were taken round a part of Bragton Park. " What'd
t' old squire 've said if he'd 've known there hadn't been a fox at

Bragton for more nor ten year ? " This remark was made by Tuppett
tu I\Ir. Bunciman, who was riding by him. Mr. Bunciman replied that

there was a great difference in people. "You may say that, Mr.

Ruuciman. It's all changes. His lordship's father couldn't bear the

sight of a hound nor a horse and saddle. Well ;—I suppose I needn't

gammon any furder. We'll just trot across to the wood at once."

"They haven't begun yet as fietr as I can see/' said Mr. Gotobed
standing up in the carriage.

" They haven't found as yet," replied Morton.
" They must go on till they find a fox ? They never bring him

with them?" Then there was an explanation as to bagged foxes,

Morton not being very conversant with the subject he had to explain.
" And if they shouldn't find one all day ?"

"Then it'll be a blank."
" And these hundred gentlemen will go home quite satisfied with

themselves ?
"

" No ;—they'll go home quite dissatisfied.'*

"And have paid their money and given their time for nothing?
Do you know it doesn't seem to me the most heart-stirring thing in

the world. Don't they ride faster than that ? " At this moment Tony
with the hounds at his heels was trotting across the park at a hunts-.

man's usual pace from covert to covert. The Senator was certainly

ungracious. Nothing that he saw produced from him a single word
expressive of satisfaction.

Less than a mile brought them to the gate and road leading up to

Chowton Farm. They passed direct by Larry Twentyman's door, and
not a few, though it was not yet more than half-past eleven, stopped to

have a glass of Larry's beer. When the hounds were in the neighbour-
hood! Larry's beer was always ready. But Tony and his attendants
trotted by with eyes averted, as though no thought of beer was in

their minds. Nothing had boon done, and a huntsman is not
' ntitlcd to beer till he has found a fox. Captain Glomax followed

with Lord riuftbrd and a host of others. There was plenty of wa^
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hero for eu riagcs, and half a dozen vehicles passed through Larry's

farmyard. Lnmediately behind the house was a meadow, and at the

bottom oi the meadow a stubble field, next to which was a ditcli

and bank which formed the bounds of Dillsborough Wood. Just at

this side of the gate leading into the stubble-field there was already a

concourse of people when Tony arrived near it with the hounds, and

immediately there was a halloaing and loud screeching of directions,

which was soon understood to mean that the hounds were at once to

be taken away. The Captain rode on rapidly, and then sharply gave

his orders. Tony was to taLe the hounds back to Mr. Twentyman's
farmyard as fast as he could, and shut them up in a barn. The whips?

were put into violent commotion. Tony was eagerly at work. Not a

hound was to be allowed near the gate. And then, as the crowd of

horsemen and carriages came on, the word "poison" was passed

among them from mouth to mouth.
" What does all this mean ? " said the Senator.
" I don't at all know. I'm afraid there's something wrong," replied

Morton.
" I heard that man say * poison.' They have taken the dogs back

again." Then the Senator and Morton got out of the carriage and
made their way into the crowd. The riders who had grooms on

second horses were soon on foot and a circle was made, inside which
there was some object of intense interest. In the meantime the

hounds had been secured in one of Mr. Twentyman's barns.

What was that object of interest shall be told in the next chapter.

CHAPTEK X.

goarly's uevenge.

The Senator and Morton followed close on the steps of Lord Rufford

and Captain Glomax, and were thus able to make their way into the

centre of the crowd. There, on a clean sward of grass, laid out as

carefully as though he were a royal child prepared for burial, was—

a

dead fox. " It's pi'son, my lord ; it's pi'son to a moral," said Bean, who
as keeper of the wood was bound to vindicate himself, and his master,

and the wood. " Feel of him, how stiff he is." A good many did

feel, but Lord Kufford stood still and looked at the poor victim in

silence. " It's easy knowing how he came by it," said Bean.

The men around gazed into each other's faces with a sad tragic

air, as though the occasion were one which at the first blush was too

melancholy for many words. There was whispering hovk and there.
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and one yonng farmer's son gave a deep sigh, like a stenm-ongiiio

l)cgiuning to work, and rubbed his eyes with the back of his hand.

"There ain't nothin' too bad,—nothin*," said another,—leaving his

audience to imagine whether he were alluding to the wretchedness of

the world in general or to the punishment which was due to the

perpetrator of this nefarious act. The dreadful word " vulpecide "

was heard from various lips with an oath or two before it. " It makes

me sick of my own land, to think it should be done so near," said

Larry Twentyman, who had just come up. Mr. Eunciman declared

that they must set their wits to work not only to find the criminal

but to prove the crime against him, and offered to subscribe a couple

of sovereigns on the spot to a common fund to be raised for the pur-

pose. " I don't know what is to be done with a country like this,"

said Captain Glomax, who, as an itinerant, was not averse to cast a

slur upon the land of his present sojourn.

" I don't remember anything like it on my property before," said

the lord, standing up for his own estate and the county at large.

"Nor in the hunt," said young Hampton. "Of course such a

thing may happen anywhere. They had foxes poisoned in the Pytch-

ley last year."

" It shows a d bad feeling somewhere," said the Master.
" We know very well where the feeling is," said Bean, who had by

this time taken up the fox, determined not to allow it to pass into any
hands less careful than his own.

" It's that scoundrel Goarly," said one of the Botseys. Then there

was an indignant murmur heard, first of all from two or three, and
then running among the whole crowd. Everybody knew as well as

though he had seen it that Gk)arly had baited meat with strychnine

and put it down in the wood. " Might have p'isoned half the pack 1

"

said Tony Tuppett, who had come up on foot from the barn where the

hounds were still imprisoned, and had caught hold in an affectionate

manner of a fore pad of the fox, which Bean had clutched by the two
hind legs. Poor Tony Tuppett almost shed tears as ho looked at the

dead animal, and thought what might have been the fate of the pack.
" It's him, my lord," he said, " as we run through Littleton gorse

Monday after Christmas last, and up to Impington Park, where he got

away from us in a hollow tree. He's four year old," added Tony,
looking at the animal's mouth, " and there warn't a finer dog fox in

the county."
" Do they know all the foxes ? " asked the Senator. In answer to

this Morton only shook his head, not feeling quite sure himself how
far a huntsman's acquaintance in that lino might go, and being also

too much impressed by the occasion for speculative conversation.
" It's that scoundrel Goarly," had been repeated again and again

;

and then on a sudden Goarly himself was seen .^<tanding on the further

hedge of Larry's neid with a guu in his huud. He was not at this
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time above two hundred yards from them, and was declared by one of

the young farmers to be grinning with delight. The next field was
Goarly's, but the hedge and ditch belonged to Twentyman. Larry
rushed forward as though determined to thrash the man, and two or

three followed him. But Lord RuflFord galloped on and stopped them.
" Don't get into a row with a fellow like that," he said to Twentyman.

" He's on my land, my lord," said Larry impatiently.
" I'm on my own now, and let me see who'll dare to tench me,"

said Goarly, jumping down.
" You've put poison down in that wood," said Larry.
" No I didn't, but I knows who did. It ain't I as am afeard for

my young turkeys." N~w it was well known that old Mrs. Twenty-

man, Larry's mother, v ^ fond of young turkeys, and that her

poultry-yard had sutfered. Larry, in his determination to be a

gentleman, had always laughed at his mother's losses. But now to

be accused in this way was terrible to his feelings. He made a rush

as though to jump over the hedge, *>ut Lord Rufford again inter-

cepted him. "I didn't think, Mr. T /entyman, that you'd care for

who^t such a fellow as that might say." By this time Lord Rufford

was off his horse, and had taken hold of Larry.
" I'll tell you all what it is," screamed Goarly, standing just at the

edge of his own field ; if a hound comes out of the wood on to my
land, I'll shoot him. I don't know nothing about p'isoning, though

I dare say Mr. Twentyman does. But if a hound comes on my land,

I'll shoot him,—open before you all." There was, however, no danger
of such a threat being executed on this day, as of course no hound
would be allowed to go into Dillsborough Wood.

Twentyman was reluctantly brought back into the meadow where
the horses were standing, and then a consultation was held as to what
they should do next. There were some who thought that the hounds
should be taken home for the day. It was as though some special

friend of the n.B.U. had died that morning, and that the spirits of the

sportsmen were too dejected for their sport. Others^ with prudent

foresight, suggested that the hounds might run back from some
distant covert to Dillsborough, and that there should be no hunting

till the wood had been thoroughly searched. But the strangers,

especially those who had hired horses, would not hear of this; and,

after considerable delay, it was arranged that the hounds should be

trotted off as quickly as possible to Impington Gorse, which was on
the other side of Impington Park, and fully five miles distant. And
so they started, leaving the dead fox in the hands of Bean, the game-
keeper.

"Is this the sort of thing that oocnrs every day?" asked the

Senator as ho got back into the carriage.

" I should fancy not," answered Morton. " Somebody has poisoned

a fox, and I don't think that that is very often done about here."
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" Why did he poison him ?
"

" To save his fowls, I suppose."
" Why shouldn't he poison him if the fox takes his /owls ? Powla

arc better than foxes."

" Not in this country," said Morton.
" Then I'm very glad I don't live here," said Mr. Gotobed. " These

friends of yours are dressed very nicely and look very well ; but a fox

is a nasty animal. It was that man standing up on the bank, wasn't

it ? " continued the Senator, who was determined to understand it all

to the very bottom, in reference to certain lectures which he intended

to give on his return to the States, and perhaps also in the old country

before he left it.

" They suspect him."

" That man with the gun ! One man against two hundred! Now,
I respect that man ; I do with all my heart."

" You had better not say so here, Mr. Gotobed."
" I know how full of prejudice you all are, but I do respect him.

If I comprehend the matter rightly, he was on his own land when we
saw him."

" Yes ; that was his own field."

" And they meant to ride a( ross it, whether he liked it or no?"
" Everybody rides across everybody's land out hunting."
" Would they ride across your park, Mr. Morton, if you didn't let

them?"
" Certainly they would,—and break down all my gates if I had

them locked, and pull down my park palings to lot the hounds
through."

" And you could get no compensation ?
"

" Practically none. And certainly I should not try. The greatest

enemy to hunting in the whole county would not be foolish enough to

make the attempt."

"Why so?"
" He would get no satisfaction, and everybody would hate him."
" Then I respect that man the more. What is that man's name ?

"

Morton hadn't heard the name, or had forgotten it " I shall find that

man out, and have som? conversation with him, Mr. Morton. I

respect that man, Mr. Morton. He'3 one against two hundred, and he
insists upon his rights. These men standing round and wiping their

eyes, and stifled with grief b-«fiuse a fox had been poisoned, as though
some great patriot had died among them in the service of his country,

formed one of the most remarkable phenomena, sir, that ever I beheld

in any country. Whfn I get among my ownjeople in Mikewa and
tell them that,—they won't believe me, sir."

In the meantime the cavalcade was hurrying away to Impington
Gorse, and John Morton, feeling that he had not had an opportunity as

yet of showing his American friend the best side of hunting, went with
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them. The five miles were five lonj* miles, and as the pace was not

Hl)Ove suvon miles an hour, nearly an hour was occupied. There was

therefore plenty of opportunity for the Senator to inquire whether the

gentlemen around him were as yet enjoying their sport. There was

an air of triumph about him as to the misfortunes of the day,joined to

a battery of continued raillery, which made it almost impossible foi

Morton to keep his temper. Ho asked whether it was not at any rate

better than trotting a pair of horses backwards and forwards over the

same mile of road for half the day, as is the custom in the States.

But the Senator, though he did not quite approve of trotting matches,

argued that there was infinitely more of skill and ingenuity in the

American pastime. "Everybody is so gloomy," said the Senator,

lighting his third cigar. "I've been watching that young man in

pink boots for the last half hour, and he hasn't spoken a word to any
>»

one.

" Perhaps he's a stranger," said Morton.
" And that's the way you treat him !

"

It was past two when the hounds were put int«j the Gtorse, and cer-

tainly no one was in a very good himiour. A trot of five miles is dis-

agreeable, and two o'clock in November is late for finding a first fox ; and
then poisoning is a vice that may grow into a habit! There was a

general feeling that Goarly ought to be extinguished, but an idea that

it might be difficult to extinguish him. The whips, nevertheless,

cantered on to the corner of the covert, and Tony put in his hounds
with a cheery voice. The Senator remarked that the Qorse was a very

little place,—for as they were on the side of a hill they could not see it

all. Lord Rufford, who was stoiiding by the carriage, explained to

him that it was a favourite resort of foxes, and difficult to draw, as

being very close. " Perhaps ibey've poisoned him too," said the

Senator. It was evident from his voice that had such been the case,

he would not have been among the mourners. " The blackguards are

not yet thick enough in our country for that," said Lord Rufford,

meaning to be sarcastic.

Then a whimper was heard from a hound,—at first very low, and
then growing into a fuller sound. " There he is," said young Hamp-
ton. "For Heaven's sake get those fellows away from that side,

Glomax !

" This was uttered with so much vehemence that the Senator

looked up in surprise. Then the Captain galloped round the side of

the covert, and, making use of some strong language, stopped the

ardour of certain gentlemen who were in a hurry to get away on what
they considered good terms. Lord Rufford, Hampton, Larry Twenty-
man, and others sat stock-still on their horses, watching the Gorse,

Fred Botsey urged himself a little forv^ard down the hill, and was
creeping on when Captain Glomax asked l.im whether he would he so

obliging kind as to remain where he was for half a minute.

Fred took the observation in good part and stopped his horse. " Does
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he do all that cursing and swearing for the £2000 ? " askeci tho

Senator.

The fox traversed the Gorse back from side to side and from corner

to corner again and again. There were two sides certainly at which ho

mipht break, but though he came out more than once he could not Ihi

got to go away.
" They'll kill him now before ho breaks," said the elder IJotsey.

" Brute
! " exclaimed his brother.

" They're hot on him now," said Hampton. At this time the whole

side of the hill was ringing with the music of the hounds.
" He was out then, but Dick turned him," said Larry. Dick was

one of the whips.
" Will you be so kind, Mr. Morton," asked the Senator, " as to tell

me whether they're hunting yet ? They've been at it for three hours

and a half, and I should like to know when they begin to amuse
themselves."

Just as he had spoken there came from Dick a cry that he was

away. Tony, who had been down at the side of the Gorse, at once

jumped into it, knowing the passage through. Lord Rufford, who for

the last five or six minutes had sat perfectly still on his horse, started

down the hill as though he had been thrown from a catapult. There

was a little hand-gate through which it was expedient to pass, and in

a minute a score of men were jostling for the way, among whom were

the two Botseys, our friend Runciman, and Larry Twentyman, with

Kate Masters on the pony close behind him. Young Hampton jumped
a very nasty fence by the side of the wicket, and Lord Rufford followed

him. A score of elderly men, with some young men among them too,

turned back into a lane behind them, having watched long enough to

see that they were to take the lane to the left, and not the lane to the

right. After all, there was time enough, for when the men had got

through the hand-gate the hounds were hardly free of the covert, and
Tony, riding up the side of the hill opposite, was still blowing his horn.

But they were off at last, and the bulk of the field got away on good
terms with the hounds. "Now they are hunting," said Mr. Morton to

the Senator,
" They all seemed to be very angry with each other at that narrow

gate."

" They were in a hurry, I suppose."
" Two of them jumped over the hedge. Why didn't they all jump ?

How long will it be now before they catch him ?
"

" Very probably they may not catch him at all."

" Not catcli him after all that ! Then the mnn was certainly right

to poison that other fox in the wood. How long will they go on ?
'*

" Half an hour perhaps."
" And you call that hunting ! Is it worth the while of all those

men to expend all that energy for such a result ? Upon the wholej

H
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Mr, Morton, I Rhould say that it is one of the most incomprehensible

things that I have ever seen in the course of a rather long and varied

life. Shooting I can understand, for you have your pheasants. Fish-

ing I can understand, as you have your fish. Hero you get a fox to

begin with, and are all broken-hearted. Then you come across

another, after riding about all day, and the chances are you can't

catch him !

"

" I suppose," said Mr. Morton angrily, " the habits of one country

are incomprehensible to another. When I see Americans loafing about

in the bar-room of an hotel, I am lost in amazement."
" There is not a man you see who couldn't give a reaBon for his

being there. He has an object in view,—though perhaps it may be no
better than to rob his neighbour. But here there seem" to be no
possible motive."

\'i

CHAPTER XI.

FUOM IMPINGTON OGRSK.

The fox ran straight from the coverts through his well-known haunts

to Impington Park, and as the hounds were astray there for two or

three minutes there was a general idea that he too had got up int(» a

tree,—which would have amused the Senator very much had ilie

Senator been there. But neither had the country nor the pace hitm

adapted to wheels, and the Senator and the Paragon were now retur q-

ing along the road towards Bragton. The fox had tried his old eartlis

at Impmgton High Wood, and had then skulked back along the outside

of the covert. Had not one of the whips seen him he would have been

troubled no further on that day,—a fact, which if it could have been
explained to the Senator in all its bearings, would greatly have added
to his delight. But Dick viewed him; and with many holloas and
much blowing of horns, and prayers from Captain Glomax that

gentlemen would only be so good as to hold their tongues, and a

fuU-tongued volley of abuse from half the field against an unfortunate

gentleman who rode after the escaping fox before a hound was out

of the covert, they settled again to their business. It was pretty to

see the quiet ease and apparent nonchalance and almost affected

absence of bustle of those who knew their work,—among whom were
especially to be named young Hampton, and the elder Botsey, and
Lord Rufford, and, above all, a dark-visaged, long-whiskered, sombre,

military man who had been in the carriage with Lord Rufford, and
who had hardly spoken a word to any one the whole day. This was
ihe celebrated Major Caneback, known to all the world as one of the
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(lulltwt men and Inist riders across country that England liod ever

produced. But he was not so dull but that he knew how to make use

of his accomplishment, so as always to \>o able to get a mount on a

friend's horse. If a man wanted to make a horse, or to try a horse,

or to sel. a horse, or to buy a hot.*se, he delighted to put Major Caneback
up. The Mt*jor was sympathetic and made his friend's horses, and
tried them, and sold them. Then he would take his two bottles of

wine,—of course from his friend's cellar,—and when asked about the

day's sport would be oracular in two words, " Rather slow," " Quick

spurt," " Goodish thing, '
'' Regularly mulled," and such like. Never-

theless, it was a great thing to have Major Caneback with you. To
the list of those who rode well and quietly must in justice 1x3 added

our friend Larry Twentyman, who was in truth a good horseman.

And he had three things to do, which it was difficult enough to

combine. He had a young horse which he would have liked to sell

;

he had to coach Kate Masters on his pony ; and he desired to ride

like Major Caneback.

From Impington Park they went in a straight line to Littleton

Gorse, skirting certain small woods which the fo' disdained to enter.

Here the pace was very good, and the country was all grass. It was
the very cream of U. R. TJ. ; and could the Senator have read the

feelings of the dozen leading men in the run, he would have owned
that they were for the time satisfied with their amusement. Could he
have read Kate Masters' feelings he would have had to own that she

was in an earthly Paradise. When the pony paused at the big brook,

brought his four legs steadily down on the brink as though he were

going to bathe, then with a bend of his back leaped to the other side,

dropping his hind legs in and instantly recovering them, and when
she saw that Larry had waited just a moment for her, watching to see

what might be her fate, she was in heaven. " Wasn't it a big one,

Lari'y ? *' she asked in her triumph. " He did go in behind !

" " Those
cats of things always do it somehow," Larry replied, darting forward

again and keeping the Major well in his eye. The brook had stopped

one or two, and tidings came up that Ned Botsey had broken his

horse's back. The knowledge of the brook had sent some round by

the road,—steady riding men such as Mr. Runciman and Doctor

Napper. Captain Glomax had got into it and came up afterwards wet

through, with temper by no means improved. But the glory of the

day had been the way in which Lord Rufford's young bay jaare, who
had never seen a brook before, had flown over it with the Major on her

back, taking it, as Larry afterwards described, ''just in her stride,

without condescending to look at it. I was just behind the Major, and
saw her do it." Larry understood that a man should never talk of

his own place in a run, but he didn't quite understand that neither

should he talk of having been close to another man who was Hupjwsed
to have had the best of it. Lord RuflFord, who didn't talk much of

41
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thoso thinp^R, quite understood that ho bad received full value for liifi

billet and mount in the improved character of his mare.

Then there was a little difficulty at the boundary fence of Impinj;-

ton TIall Farm. The Major, who didn't know the ground, tried it at

an im])racticable place, and brought his mare down. But she fell

at the right side, and he was quick enough in getting away from her,

not to fall under her in the ditch. Tony Tuppot, who knew every

foot of that double ditch and bank, and every foot in the hedge above,

kept well tx) the left and crept through a spot where one ditch ran

into the other, intersecting of the fence. Tony, like a knowing liunts-

man as he was, rode always for the finish, and not for immediate glory.

Both Lord llufibrd and Hampton, who in spite of their affected non-

chalance were i j truth rather riding against one another, took it all

in a fly, chocGing a lighter spot than that which the Major had en-

countered. Larry had longed to follow them, or rather to take it

alongside of them, but was mindful at last of Kate and hurried down
the ditch to the spot which Tony had chosen, and which was now
crowded by horsemen. " He would have done it as well as the l)e*it

of them," said Kate, panting for breath.
" We're all right," said Larry. " Follow me. Don't let them

hustle you out. Now, Mat, can't you riiake way for a lady half a

minute?" Mat growled, quite understanding the use which wa8

being made of Kate Masters ; but he did give way and was rewarded

with a gracious smile. " You are going uncommon well, Miss Katu,"

said Mat, " and I won't stop you." " I am so much obliged to yim,

Mr liugglcs," said Kate, not scrupling for a moment to take the

advantage offered her. The fox had turned a little to the left, whi ili

was in Larry's favour, and the Major was now close to him, coverijd

on one side with mud, but still looking as though the mud were all

right. There are some men who can crush their hats, have their

boots and breeches full of water, and be covered with dirt from their

faces downwards, and yet look as though nothing were amiss, while,

with others, the marks of a fall are always provocative either of pity

or ridicule. " I hope you're not hurt. Major Caneback," said Larry,

glad of the occasion to speak to so distinguished an individual. The

Major grunted as he rode on, finding no necessity here even for liis

customary two words. Little accidents, such as that, were the price

he paid for his day's entertainment.

As they got within view of Littleton Gorse, Hampton, Lord Euflford,

and Tony had the best of it, though two or three farmers ^voro very

close to them. At this moment Tony's mind was much disturbed,

and he looked round more than once for Captain Glomax. Captain

Glomax had got into the brook, and bad then ridden down to the bigli

road which ran here near to them, and which, as he knew, ran within

one field of the Gorse. Ke had lost his place and had got a duckinp-.

ftn4 wt^ ^1 little out pf hupiour with things in general. |t had not
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aliT(5 for his been his purpose to go *o Impiiigton on tliis (iay. and he was Rtill,

in his mind, saying evil things of the U.R.U. respecting that jwiHoued

fox. Perhaps he was thinking, as itinerant masters often must think,

that it w)\.s very hard to have to bear so many unpleasant things for

a I)oor £2000 a year, and meditating, as he had done for the last two

seasons, a tlireat that unless the money was increased, he wouldn't

hunt the country more than throe times a week. As Tony got near

to the Gorse and also near to the road, he managed with infinite skill

to get the hounds off the scent, and to make a fictitious cast to the

loft as though he thought the fox had traversed that way. Tony

knew well enough that the fox was at that moment in Littleton Gorse

;

but he knew also that the Gorse was only six acres, that such a fpx

as he had before him wouldn't stay there two minutes after the first

iiound was in it, and that Dillsborough Wood—wliich to his imagina-

tion was full of poison—would then be only a mile and a half before

him. Tony, whose fault was a tendency to mystery,—as is the fault

of most huntsmen,—having accomplished his object in stopping the

hounds, pretended to cast about with great dilligence. He crossed

thii road and was down one side of a field and along another, looking

iiiixiously for the Captain. " The fox has gone on to the Gorse," said

the elder Botsey ;
" what a stupid old pig ho is !

*'—meaning that Tv^uy

Tuppet was the pig.

" He wao seen going on/* said Larry, who had come across a man
mending a drain.

" It would be his run of course," said Hampton, who was generally

up to Tony's wiles, but who was now as much in the dark as others.

Then four or five rode up to the huntsman and told him that the fox

had been seen heading for the Gorse. Tony said not a word, but b;t

liis lips and scratched his head and bethought himself what fools men
might be, even though they did ride to hounds. One word of explana-

tion would have settled it all, but he would not sp^ak that word till

he whispered it to Captain Glomax.
In the meantime there was a crowd in the road waiting to see the

result of Tony's manoeuvres. And then, as is usual on such occasions,

a little mild repartee went about,—what the sportsmen themselves

would have called " chaff." Fred Botsey came up, not having broken

his horse's back as had been rumoured, but having had to drag the

brute out of the brook with the lielp of two countrymen ; and the

Major was asked about his fall till he was forced to open his mouth.

"Double ditch;—marc fell;—matter of course." And then he got

himself out of the crowd, disgusted with the littleness of mankind.
Jjord Eufford had been riding a very big chestmit horse, and had
watclied the anxious struggles of Kate Masters to hold her place.

K'ate, though fifteen, and quite up to that age in intelligence and
impudence, was small and looked almost a child. " That's a nice

j)ony of yours, my dear," said the lord. Kate, who didn't quite like
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txjing called "my dear," but who knew that a lord has privilegeB, mi.i

that it was a very good \)onj. " Suppose we change," said his lordship.

" Could you ride my horse ? " " He's very big," said Kate. " You'd
look like a tom-tit on a haystack," said his lordship. " And if you
got on my pony, you'd look like a haystack on a tom-tit," said Kate.

Then it was felt that Kate Mastors had had the best of that little

encounter. "Yes;—I got one there," said Lord Rufford, while his

friends were laughing at him.

At length Captain Glomax was seen in the road and Tony was with

him at oncit, wliispering in his ear that the hounds if allowed to go on
would ccrtiiiuly run into Dillsborough Wood. " D the hounds,"

mutterf.d the Captain ; but he knew too well what he was about, to

face oo terrible a danger. " They're going home," he said as soon as

he had joined Lord Rulford and the crowd.
" Going home !

" exclaimed a pink-coated young rider of a hired

horse which had been going well with him ; and us he said so he looked

at his watch.
" Unless you particularly wish me to take the hounds to some

covert twenty miles off," answered the sarcastic master.
" The fox certainly went on to Littleton," said the elder Botsey.
" My dear fellow," said the Captain, " I can tell you where the fox

went quite as well as you can tell me. Do allow a man to know what
he's about sometimes."

" It isn't generally the custom here to take the hounds off a mnniDg
fox," continued Botsey, who subscribed £50, and did not like being

snubbed.
" And it isn't generally the custom to have fox-coverts poisoned,"

said the Captain, assuming to himself the credit due to Tony's

sagacity. " If you wish to be master of these hounds I haven't the

slightest objection, but while I'm responsible you must allow me to do

my work according to my own judgment." Then the thing was under-

stood, and Captain Glomax was allowed to carry off the hounds and his

ill-humour without another word.

But just at that moment, while the hounds and the master, and
Lord Rufford and his friends, were turning back in their own direc-

tion, John Morton came up with his carriage and the Senator. " Is it

all over ? " asked the Senator.

" All over for to-day," said Lord Rufford.
" Did you catch the animal ?

"

" No, Mr. Gotobed ; we couldn't catch him. To tell the truth, we
didn't try ; but we had a nice little skurry for four or five miles."

" Some of you look very wet." Captain Glomax and Fred Botsey

were standing near the carriage; but the Captain as soon as he heard

this, broke into a trot and followed the hounds.
" Some of us are very wet," said Fred. " That's part of the fun."
" Oh,—that's part of the fun. You found one fox dead and you

i:
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didn't kill another because you didn't try. Well , Mr. Morton, I don't

think I shall take to fox-hunting oTon though they should iuinHluee it

in Mikowa, What's become of the rest of the men ?
"

" Most of them are in the brook," said Fred Botsey as, ho rode on

towards Dillsborough.

Mr. Runciman was also there and trotted on homewards with Uot-

soy, Larry, and Kate Masters. " I think I've won my bet," said the

hotol-keei)or.

" I don't see that at all. We didn't find in DillHl)orouKh Wood."
" I say we did find in Dillsborougii Wood. We found a fox, though

unfortunately the poor brute was dead."
" The l)et's oflf, I should say. What do you say, Larry ?

"

Then Runciman argued his case at great length and with much
ability. It had been intended that the bet should l)e governed by the

fact whether Dillsborough Wood did or did not contain a fox on that

morning. He himself had backed the wood, and Botsey had been

strong in his opinion against the wood. Which of them had been

practically right ? Had not the presence of the poisoned fox shown
that he was right ? "I think you ought to pay," said Larry.

" All right," said Botsey riding on, and telUng himself that that

was what came from making a bet with a man who was not a gentle-

man.

" He's as unhappy about that hat,' said Runciman, " as though
beer had gone down a penny a gallon."

CHAPTER XIL

ARABELLA TREFOIL.

On the Sunday the party from Bragton went to the parish church

—

and found it very cold. The duty was done by a young curate who
lived in Dillsborough, there being no house in Bragton for him. The
rector himself had not been in the church for the last six months,
being an invalid. At present he and his wife were away in London,
but the vicarage was kept up for his use. The service was certainly

not alluring. It was a very wet morning and the curate had ridden
over from Dillsborough on a little pony which the rector kept for him
in addition to the £100 per annum paid for his services. That he
should have got over his service quickly was not a matter of surprise,

nor was it wonderful that there should have been no soul-stirring

matter in his discoun j, as ho had two sermons to preach every week
and to perform single-handed all the other clerical duties of a purisl^
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lyiiif? four miles distant from his lodgings. Perhaps had he expectdl

the presence of so distinguished a critic as the Senator from Mikewa

ho might have done bettor. As it was, being nearly wet through and

muddy up to his knees, he did not do the work very well. When
Morton and his friends left the church and got into the carriage for

their half-mile drive home across the park, Mrs. Morton was the first

to speak. " John," she said, " that church is enough to give any

woman her death. I won't go there any more."
" They don't understand warming a church in the country/* said

John apologetically.

"Is it not a little too large for the congregation?" asked the

Senator.

The church was large and straggling and ill-arranged, and on this

particular Sunday had been almost empty. There was in it an har-

monium, which Mrs. Puttock played when she was at home, but in

her absence the attempt made by a few rustics to sing the hymns luul

not been a musical success. The whole affair had been very sad, and

so the Paragon had felt it, who knew,—and was remembering through

the whole service,—how these things are done in transatlantic cities.

" The weather kept the people away, I suppose," said Morton.
" Does that gentleman generally draw large congregations ? " asked

tho persistent Senator.
" We don't go in for drawing congregations here." Under the cross-

examination of his guest, the Secretary of Legation almost lost his

diplomatic good temper. " We have a church in every parish for

those who choose to attend it."

" And very few do choose," said the Senator. " I can't say that

they're wrong." There seemed at the moment to be no necessity to

carry the disagreeable conversation any further as they had now
reached the house. Mrs. Morton immediately went upstairs, and tlie

two (gentlemen took themselves to the fire in the so-called library,

which room was being used as more commodious than the hip

drawing-room. Mr. Gotobed placed himself on the rug with his back

to the Src and immediately reverted to the church. " That gentleman

is paid by tithes, I suppose."
" He's not the rector. He's a curate."
" Ah ;—just so. He looked like a curate. Doesn't the rector do

anything?" Then Morton, who was by this time heartily sick of

uxpl.iining, explained the unfortunate state of Mr. Puttock's health,

and the conversation was carried on till gradually the Senator

loarneil that Mr. Puttock received £800 a year and a house for

doing nothing, and that ho paid his deputy £100 a year with the

ns(! of ji pony. " And how long will that be allowed to go on, Mr.

Morton ? " asked the Senator.

To all these inquiries Morton found himself compelled not only

to answer, but to answer the truth. Any prevarication or attempt
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jountry/* said

?" afeked the

at mystification fell to tho ground at once nnder the Senator's

tremendous powers of inquiry. It had been going on for four years

and would probably go on now till Mr. Puttock died. " A man of

his age with the asthma may live for twenty years," said the Senator,

who had already learned that Mr. Puttock was only fifty. Then he

jiscertained that Mr. Puttock had not been presented to, or selected

fjr, the living on account of any peculiar fitness;—but inat ho had

lieeu a fellow of Ruflford at Oxford till he was f:)rty-five, when ho

had thought it well to marry and take a living. " But he must

Lave been asthmatic then ? " said the Senator.

" He may have had all the ailments endured by the human race,

for anything I know," said the unhappy host.

" And for anything the bishop cared, as far as I can see," said the

Senator. "Well now, I guess, that couldn't occur in our country.

.4. minister may turn out badly with us as well as with you. But
M e don't appoint a man without inquiry as to his fitness,—and if a

man can't do his duty he has to give way to some one who can. If

tile sick gentleman took the small portion of the stipend and tho

working man the larger, would not better justice bo done, and th«

people better served?"
" Mr. Puttock has a freehold in the parish."
" A freehold possession of men's souls ! Tho fact is, Mr. Morton,

that the spirit of conservatism in this country is so strong that you
cannot bear to part with a shred of the barbarism of the Middle Ages.

And when a rag is sent to the winds you shriek with agony at the

disruption, and think that the wound will be mortal." As Mr. Goto-

l>ed said this he extended his right hand and laid his left on his

breast, as though he were addressing the Senate from his own chair.

Morton, who had offered to entertain the gentleman for ten days,

sincerely wished that he were doing so.

On the Monday afternoon tho Trefoils arrived. Mr. Morton, with

his mother and both the carriages, went down to receive them, with

a cart also for the luggage, which was fortunate, as Arabella Trefoil's

big box was very big indeed, and Lady Augustus; though she was
oconomical in most things, had brought a comfortable amount of

clothes. Each of them had her own lady's maid, so that tho two
itarriages were necessary. How it was that these ladies lived so

luxuriously was a mystery to their friends, as for some time past

thoy had enjoyed no particular income of their own. Lord Augustus
had siient everything that came to his hand, and the family owned
III) house at all. Nevertheless, Arabella Trefoil was to be seen at uH
parties magnificently dressed, and never stirred anywhere without
lier own maid. It would have Ik'cu as grievous to hor to liocalkMl

on to live without food as to go without this neccessary app(3ndage.

She was a big, fair girl, whose coi)iou8 hair was manage«l after such
<-i fashion that no one cquld guess what was her owq and what was
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purchased. She certainly had fine eyes, though I could never imagine

how any one could look at them and think it possible that she should

be in love. They were very large, beautifully blue, but never bright

;

and the eyebrows over them were perfect. Her cheeks were some-

what too long and the distance from her well-formed nose to her

upper lip too great. Her mouth was small and her teeth excellent.

But the charm of which men spoke the most was the brilliance of

her complexion. If, as the ladies t tid, it was all paint, she, or her

maid, must have been a great artist. It never betrayed itself to be

paint. But the beauty on which she prided herself was the grace

of her motion. Though she was tall and big she never allowed an

awkward movement to escape from her. She certainly did it very

well. No young woman could walk across an archery ground with

a finer step, or manage a train with more perfect ease, or sit upon
her horse with a more complete look of being at home there. No
doubt she was slow, but though slow she never seemed to drag.

Now she was, after a certain fashion, engaged to marry John Morton, and

perhaps she was one of the most unhappy young persons in England.

She had long known that it was her duty to marry, and especially

her duty to marry well. Between her and her mother there had been

no reticence on this subject. With worldly people in general, thougli

the worldliness is manifest enough, and is taught by plain lessons

from parents to their children, yet there is generally some thin vei'

even among themselves, some transparent tissue of lies, which, though

they never quite hope to deceive each other, does produce among them
something of the comfort of deceit. But between Lady Augustus and
her daughter there had for many years been nothing of the kind.

The daughter herself had been too honest for it. "As for caring

about him, mamma,'' she had once said, speaking of a suitor, "of

course I don't. He is nasty and odious in every way. But I have

got to do the best I can, and what is the use of talWng about such

trash as that ? " Then there had been no more trash between them.

It was not John Morton whom Arabella Trefoil had called nasty

and odious. She had had many lovers, and had been engaged to not

a few, and perliaps she liked John Morton as well as any of them

—

except one. He was quiet, and looked like a gentleman, and was
reputed for no vices. Nor did she quarrel with her fate in that he

himself was not addicted to any pleasures. She herself did not caro

much for pleasure. But she did care to be a great lady,—one who
would be allowed to swim out of rooms before others, one who could

snub others, one who could show real diamonds when others wore
paste, one who might be sure to be asked everywhere, even by the

people who hated her. She rather liked be'ng hated by women, and
did not want any man to be in love with her,—excei)t as far as might
be sufficient for the purpose of marriage. The real diamonds and the

lii^h rank would not be hers with John Morton. Shu would have tu
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i)e content with such rank as is accorded to ministers at the courts

at which they are employed. The fall would bo great from what she

had once expected, and therefore she was miserable. There had been

a young man, of immense wealth, of great rank, whom at one time she

really had fancied that she had loved; but just as she was landing

her prey, the prey had been rescued from her by powerful friends, and

she had been all but broken-hearted. Mr. Morton's fortune was in

her eyes small, and she was beginning to learn that to knew how
t^) take care of his own money. Already there had been diflSculties as

to settlements, difficulties as to pin-money, difficulties as to resi-

dence, Lady Augustus having been very urgent. John Morton, who
had really been captivated by the beauty of Arabella, was quite in

earnest; but there were subjects on which he would not give way. He
was anxious to put his best leg foremost, so that the beauty might be

satisfied and might become his own, but there was a limit beyond

which he would not go. Lady Augustus had more than once said to

her daughter that it would not do ;—and then there would be all the

weary work to do again

!

Nobody seeing the meeting on the platform would have imagined

that Mr. Morton and Miss Trefoil were lovers; and as for Lady
.Augustus, it would have been thought that she was in some special

dijgree offended with th,e gentleman who had come to meet her. She
just gave him the tip of her fingers, and then turned away to her maid,

and called ^r the porters, and made herself particular and disagree-

able. Arabella vouchsafed a cold smile; but then her smiles were
always cold. After that she stood still and shivered. "Are you
(?old?" asked Morton. She shook her head and shivered again.

"Perhaps you are tired?" Then she nodded her head. When her

maid came to her in some trouble about the luggage, she begged that

she might not be " bothered," saying that no doubt her mother knew
all about it. "Can I do anything?" asked Morton. "Nothing at

all, I should think," said Miss Trefoil. In the meantime old Mrs.

Morton was standing by as black as thunder, for the Trefoil ladies had
hardly noticed her.

The luggage turned up all right at last, as luggage always does,

and was stowed away in the cart. Then came the carriage arrange-

ment. Morton had intended that the two elder ladies should go
together with one of the maids, and that he should put his love into

the other, which, having a seat behind, could accommodate the second

girl without disturbing them in the carriage. But Lady Augustus
liad made some exception to this, and had begged that her daughter

might be seated with herself. It was a jwint which Morton could not

contest out there among the porters and drivers, so that at last he and
his grandmother had the phaeton together, with the two maids in the

rumble. " I never saw such manners in all my life," said the Honour-
able Mrs. Morton, almost burHting with passion.

i'l
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" They are cold and tired, ma'am."
"No lady should bo too cold or too tired to conduct herself wi !j

I)ropriety. No real lady is ever so."

" The place is strange to them, you know."
" I hope with all my heart that it may never be otherwise than

strange to them."

When they arrived at the house the strangers were carried int«.

the library, and tea was of couise brought to them. The Amoriciin

Senator was there, but the greetings were very cold. Mrs. Morton

took her place and oflfored her hospitality in the most frigid manner.

There had not been the sipallest spark of love's flame shown as yet,

nor did the girl as she sat sipping her tea seem to think that any such

spark was wanted. Morton did get a seat beside her and managed to

take away her muflf and one of her shawls, but she gave them to him
almost as she might have done to a servant. She smiled indeed,—but

she smiled as some women smile at everybody who has any intercourse

with them. " I think perhaps Mrs. Morton will let us go upstairs,"

said Lady Augustus. Mrs. Morton immediately rang the bell, and

prepared to precede the ladies to their chambers. Let thero be as

insolent as they would she would do what she conceived to be her

duty. Then Lady Augustus stalked out of the room and her daughtoi

swum after her. " They don't seem to be quite the same as they were

in Wasliington," said the Senator.

John Morton got up and left the room without making f.ny reply.

He was thoroughly unhappy. What was he to do for a ^ 'oek with

such a houseful of people? And then, what was he to do ior all his

life if the presiding spirit of the house was to be such a one as this ?

She was very beautiful,—certainly. So he told himself; and yet as

he walked round the park he almost repented of what he had done.

But after twenty minutes* fast walking he was able to convince

himself that all the fault on this occasion lay with the mother. Lady
Augustus had been fatigued with her journey and had therefore mad'

everybody near her miserable.

CHAPTER Xm.

AT BKAGTON.

When the ladies went upstairs the afternoon was not half over and

they did not dine till half-past seven. As Morton returned to the liousi

in the dusk he thought that perha])s Arabella might make some

attempt to throw herself m his way. She had often done so when
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lerwise than

they were not engaged, and snrely she might do so now. Thoro was

nothing to i)revent her coming down to the library whtm she had got

rid of her travelling clothes, and in this hope he looked into the room.

As soon as the door was open, the Senator, who in his mind was pre-

paring his lecture, at once asked whether no one in England had an

apparatus for warming rooms such as was to be found in every well-

huilt house in ihe States. The Paragon hardly vouchsafed him a

word of reply, but escaped upstairs, trusting that he might moat Miss

Trefoil on the way. He was a bold man, and even ventured to knock

at her door ;—but there was no reply, and, fearing the Senator, he had

to betake himself to his own privacy. Miss Trefoil had migrated to

her mother's room, and there, over the fire, was holding a little

domestic conversation. " I never saw such a barrack in my life," said

Lady Augustus.
" Of course, mamma, we knew that we should find the house such

as it was left a hundred years ago. He told us that himself."

" He should have put something in it to make it, at any rate, decent

before we came m."
** WVat's the use if he's to live always at foreign courts ?

"

"He intends to come home sometimes, I suppose, and, if he didn't,

you would." Lady Augustus was not going to let her danj^hter marry

a man who could not give her a home for, at any rate, a part of the

year. " Of course he must furnish the place and have an immense
deal done before he can marry. I think it is a piece of impudence to

bring one to such a place as this."

" That's nonsense, mamma, because he told us all about it."

" The more I see of it all, Arabella, the more sure I am that it

won't do."
" I*: must do, mamma."
" Twelve hundred a year is all that he offers, and his lawyer says

that he will make no stipulation whatever as to an allowance."
" Really, manima, you might leave that to me."
" I like to have everything fixed, my dear,—and certain."

" Nothing really ever is certain. While there is anything to get

you may be sure that I shall have my share. As far as money goes

I'm not a bit afraid of having the worst of it,—only there will be so
very little between us."

"That's just it."

" There's no doubt about the property, mamma."
" A nasty beggarly place

!

"

" And from what everybody says he's sure to be a minister or am-
bassador, or something of that sort."

" I've no doubt he will. And where'll he have to go to ? To Brazil,

or the West Indies, or some British Colony," said her ladyship, show-
ing her ignorance of the Foreign Offioe service. " That might be very
W(;ll. You could stay at home. Only who*o would yon live? Ho
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wouldn't keep a house in town for you. Is this the sort of place you'd

jike?"
" I don't think it makes any difference where one is," said Arabella

disgusted.
" But I do,—ft very great diflference. It seems to me that he's alto-

gether under the control of that hideous old termagant. Arabella, 1

think you'd bettor make up your mind that it won't do."
" It must do," said Arabella.
" You're very fond of him, it seems."
" Mamma, how you do delight to torture me

;
—as if my life weren't

had enough without your making it worse."
" I tell you, my dear, what I'm bound to tell you—as your mother.

I have my duty to do whether it's painful or not."
" That's nonsense, mamma. You know it is. That might have

Twen all very well ten years ago."
" You were almost in your cradle, my liear."

** Psha ! cradle 1 I'll tell you what it in, mamma. " I've been at it

till I'm nearly broken down. I must settle somewhere ;—or else die

;

—or else run away. I can't stand this any longer, and I won't. Talk

•of work,—men's work! What man ever has to work as I do?" I

wonder which was the hardest part of that work, the hairdressing and

painting and companionship of the lady's maid, or the continual smil

ing upon unmarried men to whom she had nothing to say and foi

whom she did not in the least care I
" I can't do it any more, and I

on't. As for Mr. Morton, I don't care that for him. You know
don't. I never cared much for anybody, and shall never again

•pare at all."

" You'll find that will come all right after you are married."

Like you and papa, I suppose."

My dear, I had no mother to take care of me, or I shouldn't have

married your father."

" I wish you hadn't, becanse then I shouldn't be going to marry

Mr. Morton. But, as I have got so far, for Heaven's sake let it go on!

If you break with him I'll tell him everything and throw myself into

his hands." Lady Augustus sighed deeply. " I will, mamma. It was

you spotted this man, and when you said that you thought it would

do, I gave way. He was the last man in the world I should havo

thought of myself."
" We had heard so much about Bragton !

"

" And Bragton is here. The estate is not out of elbows."

• " ^y dear, my opinion is that we've made a mistake. He's not the

•sort of man I took him to be. He's as hard as a file."

" Leave that to me, mamma."

^ " You are determined then ?
"

"I think I am. At any rate let me look alx)ut me. Don't give

him an opportunity of breaking ofi" till I have made up my mind. 1

((

((
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louldn't have

L'jin always break off, if I like it,

I'ligagcment yet. Just leave

No one in London has heard of the

me '.lone for this week to see what I

think about it." Then Lady Augustus threw herself back in her chair

and went to sleep, or pretended to do so.

A little after half-past seven she and her daughter, dressed for

dinner, went down to the library together. The other guests were

iisst'inblcd there, and Mrs. Morton was already plainly expressing her

(iiip'jr at the tardiness of her son's guests. The Senator had got hold

of Mr. Mainwaring and was asking pressing questions as to church

patronage,—a subject not very agreeable to the rector of St. John's, as

liis living had been bought for him with his wife's money during the

incumbency of an old gentleman of seventy-eight. Mr. Cooper, who
was himself nearly that age and who was vicar of Malliughani, a parish

which ran into Dillsborough and comprehended a part of its popula-

tion, was listening to these queries with awe,—and perhaps with some
little gratification, as he had been presented to his living by the bishop

ifter a curacy of many years. " These kind of things, I believe, can be

l)oiight and sold in the market," said the Senator, speaking every word
with absolute distinctness. But as he paused for an answer the two
ladies came in and the conversation was changed. Both the clergy-

men were introduced to Lady Augustus and her daughter, and
Mr. Mainwaring at once took refuge under the shadow of the ladies'

title.

Arabella did not eit down, so that Morton had an opportunity of

standing near to his love. " I suppose you aro very tired," he said.

" Not in the least." She smiled her sweetest as she answered him,

—but yet it was not very sweet. " Of course we were tired and cross

u hen we got out of the train. People always are ; aren't they ?
"

" Perhaps ladies are."
" We were. But all that about the carriages, Mr Morton, wasn't

my doing. Mamma had been talking to me so much that I didn't

know whether I was on my head or my heels. It was very good of you
to come and meet us, and I ought to have been more gracious." In
this way she made her peace, and as she was quite in earnest,—doing
a portion of the hard work of her life,—she continued to smile—as

sweetly as she could. Perhaps he liked it ;—but any man endowed
with that power of appreciation which we call sympathy, would have
felt it to be as cold as though it had come from a figure on a glass

window.

The dinner was announced. Mr. Morton was honoured with the

hand of Lady Augustus. The Senator handed the old lady into the

dining-room and Mr. Mainwaring the younger lady,—so that Aratella

was sitting next to her lover. It had all been planned by Morton and
acceded to by his grandmother. Mr. Gotobed throughout the dinner

had the best of the conversation, though Lady Augustus had power
enough to snub him on more than one occasion. " Suppose we were

V
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to allow at once," she said, "that everything is better in the nnitdl

States than anywhere else, shouldn't we got along easier?
"

"I don't know that getting along easy is what we have particularly

got in view," said Mr. Gotobod, who was certainly in quest of in-

formation.
** But it is what I have in view, Mr. Gotobed ;—so if you pleas,

we'll take the pre-eminence of your country for granted." Then sIr

turned to Mr. Mainwaring on the other side. Upon this the Senator

addressed himself for a while to the table at large and had S(joii

forgotten altogether the expression of the lady's wishes.
" I believe you have a good many churches about here," said Lad)

Augustus, trying to make conversation, to her neighlxjur.
" One in every parish, I fancy," said Mr. Mainwaring, who pre-

ferred all subjects to clerical subjects. " I suppose London is quiti-

empty now."
" We came direct from the Duke's," said Lady Augustus,—" and

tii-> not even sleep in town ;—but it is empty." The Duke was the

brother of Lord Augustus, and a compromise bad been made witli

Lady Augustus, by which she and her daughter should be allowed

a fortnight every year at the Duke's place in the country, and a certain

amount of entertainment in town,
" I remember the Duke at Christchurch," said the parson. " Ho

and I were of the same par. He was Lord Mistletoe then. Dear

me, that was a long time ago. I wonder whether ho remembers bein};

upset out of a trap with me one day after dinner. I suppose we had

dined in earnest. He has gone his way, and I have gone mine, and

I've never seen him since. Pray remember me to him." Lady

Augustus said she would, and did entertain some little increased

respect for the clergyman who could boast that he had been tipsy

in company with her worthy brother-in-law.

Poor Mr. Cooper did not get on very well with Mrs. Morton. All

his remembrances of the old squire were eulogistic and affectionate.

Hers were just the reverse. He had a good word to say for Reginald

Morton,— to which she would not even listen. She was willing

enough to ask questions about the Mallingham tenants;—but Mr.

Cooper would revert back to the old days, and so conversation was

at an end.

Morton tried to make himself agreeable to his left-hand neighbour,

—trying also very hard to make himself believe that he was happy

in his immediate position. How often in the various amusements of

the world is one tempted to pause a moment and ask one's self whether

one really likes it! He was conscious tha.t he was working hard,

struggling to be happy, painfully anxious to be sure that he was

enjoying the luxury of being in love. But he was not at all con-

tented. There she was, and very beautiful she looked; and he

thought that be could be proud of her if she sat at the end of his

. 9
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table;—and he knew that she was cn^'aged to be liis wife. But h<!

(luuhted whether she was in love with him ; and he almost doubted

sometimes whotlier he was very much in love with her. Ho asketi

lier in so many words what he should do to amuse her. Would she

like to ride witli him ? as if so he would endeavour to get saddle-

horses. Would she like to go out hunting? Would she bo taken

round to see the neighbruring towns, Euflford and Norrington?

"Lord Rufford lives somewhere near Ruflford?" she ask . Yes;—
he lived at Ruflford Hall, three or four miles from the cjwn. Did

Lord Ruflford hunt? Morton believed that he was greatiy given to

hunting. Then he asked Arabella whether she knew the young lord.

She had just met him, she said, and had only asked the question

because of the name. "He is one of my neighbours down here,"

said Morton;—"but being always away, of course I see nothing of

him." After that Arabella consented to be taken out on horseback

to see a meet of the hounds although she could not hunt. " We
must see what we can do about horses," be said. She however

professed her readiness to go in t' j cdxriage if a saddle-horse could

not be found.

The dinner party, I fear, was ^ry dull. Mr. Mainwaring perhaps

liked it, because he was fond of dining anywhere away from home.

Mr. Cooper was glad once more to lee his late old friend's old dining-

room. Mr. Gotobed perhaps obtained some information. But other-

wise the aflfair was dull. " i 3 we to have a week of this ? " said

Lady Augustus when she found herself upstairs.

" You must, mamma, if we are to stay till we go to the (Jores.

Lord Ruflford is here in the neighbourhood."
" But they don't know each other."

"Yes they do;—slightly. I am to go to the meet some day and
he'll be there."

" It might be dangerous."

"Nonsense, mamma! And after all you've been saying about

dropping Mr. Morton 1

"

" But there is nothing so bad as a useless flirtation."

" Do I ever flirt ? Oh, mamma, that after so many years yon

shouldn't know me! Did you ever see me yet making myself hap|»>

in any way ? What nonsense you talk !
" Then without waiting foi-,

or making, any apology, she walked ofif to her own room.

'
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• CITAPTER XIV.

THE DILLBDOROUOH FEUD.

!

!l

"It's that nasty, beastly, drnnkon club," said Mrs. Masters to lur

unfortunate Imsband on the Wednesday morning. It may perhaps In?

remembered that the poisoned fox was found on the Saturday, and

it may be imagined that Mr. Goarly had risen in importance since that

day. On the Saturday, Bean, with a couple of men employed by Lord

Rufford, had searched the wood, and found four or five red herrings

poisoned with strychnine. There had been no doubt about the mag-

nitude of the ofiFence. On the Monday a detective policeman, dressed

of course in rustic disguise, but not the less known to every one in tlio

place, was wandering about between Dillsborough and Dillsborough

Wood and making futile inquiries as to the purchase of strychnine,

and also as to the purchase of red herrings. But every one knew, and

such leading people as Runciraan and Dr. Napper were not slow to

declare, that Dillsborough was the only place in England in which oni

might be sure that those articles had not been purchased. And on

the Tuesday it began to be understood that Goarly had applied to

Bearside, the other attorney, in reference to his claim against Lord

Ruflford's pheasants. He had contemptuously refused the 7s. 6d. an

acre offered him, and put his demand at 40s. As to the poisoned fox,

and the herrings and the strychnine, Goarly declared that he didn't

care if there wer^ twenty detectives in the place. He stated it to be

his ojHnion that ^^.irry Twentyman had put down the poison. It was

all very well, Goarly said, for Larry to be fond of gentlemen and to

ride to hounds, and make pretences ; but Larry liked his turkeys as

well as anybody else, and Larry had put down the poison. In this

matter Goarly overreached himself. No one in Dillsborough could \k

brought to believe that. Even Harry Stubbings was ready to sweiii

that he should suspect himself as soon. But nothing was clearer than

this, that Goarly was going to make a stand against the hunt, and

especially against Lord Ruiford. He had gone to Bearside, and Bear-

side had taken up the matter in a serious way. Then it became

known very quickly that Bearside had already received money, and

it was surmised that Goarly had some one at his back. Lord Ruffoil

had lately ejected from a house of his on the other side of the counts

a discontented, litigious, retired grocer from Ruflford, who had made
some money and had set himself up in a pretty little residence with

a few acres of land. The man had made himself objectionable, and

had been dispossessed. The man's name was Scrobby ; and hence had

come these sorrows. This was the story that had already made itself

known in Dillsborough on the Tuesday evening. But up to that time
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not ft tittle of evidence had come to light as to the purchase of the red

lit'irings or the strychnine. All that was known was the fact that

liftil not Tony Tuppet stopped the hounds Ixsfore they reached tho

wood, there must have been a terrible mortality. " It's that nasty,

l)t'astly, drunken club," said Mrs. Masters to her husband. Of course

it was at this time known to tho lady that her husband had thrown
away Goarly's business, and that it had Ixjen transferred to Benrsido.

It was also surmised by her, as it was by the town in general, that

Goarly's business would come to considerable dimensions—^just tho

sort of case as would have been sure to bring popularity if carried

throufijh, as Nickem, the senior clerk, would have carried it. And as

soon as Scrobby's name was heard by Mrs. Masters there was no end
to tlio money in the lady's imagination to which this very case might
not have amounted.

" The club had nothing to do with it, my dear."
" What time did you come homo on Saturday night—or Sunday

morning, I moan? Do you mean to tell me you didn't settle it

there?"
" There was no nastiness, and no beastliness, and no drunkenness

al)Out it. I told you before I went that I wouldn't take it."

" No, you didn't. How on earth are you to go on if you chuck the

children's bread out of their mouths in that way ?
"

"You won't believe me. Do you ask Twentyman what sort of a

man Goarly is." The attorney knew that Larry was in great favour

with his wife, as being the favoured suitor for Mary's hand, and had
thought that this argument would be very strong.

"I don't want Mr. Twentyman to teach me what is proper for my
family, nor yet to teach you your business. Mr. Twentyman has his

own way of living. He brought home Kate the other day with hardly

a rag of her sister's habit left. She don't go out hunting any more."
" Very well, my dear."
" Indeed, for the matter of that, I don't see how any of them are to

do anything. What'll Lord Rufford do for you ?
"

" I don't want Lord Rutford to do anything for me." The attorney

was begiiming to have his spirit stirred within him.

"You don't want anyl)ody to do anything, and yet you will do

nothing yourself, just because a set of drinking fellows in a tap-room,

which you call a club
"

" It isn't a tap-room."
" It's worse, because nobody can see what you're doing. I know

liow it was. You hadn't the pluck to hold to your own when Runci-

man tokl you not." There was a spice of truth in this which made
it all the more bitter. " Runciman knows on which side his bread is

'•uttered. He can mako his money out of these swearing-tearing

I't'lKjws. He can send in his bills, and get them paid, too. And it's

all very well for Larry Twentyman to be bobbing and uobbing with

I
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tho likes of them Botsoys. But for a father of a family like you to Im

put oiT hin buHincss by what Mr. Bunciman Rays is a si mine."
" I shall manage my busiiiesH as I think fit," said the attorney.
" And when we're all in tho poor-house what'll you do then ? "

8nj(l

l^Irs. Masters, with her handkerchief out at the spur of the moment
Whenever she roused her husband to a state of bellicose ire by lur

taunts, she could always reduce him again by her tears. Being well

aware of this, he would bear tho taunts as long as he could, knowing
that the tears would be still worse. Ho was so soft-hearted that, when
she affected to be miserable, he could uot maintain the sternness of his

(Icmcrtuour and leave her in her misery. " When everything has gone

away from us, what are we to do? My little bit of money has disap.

peared ever so long " Then she sat herself down in her chair and hinl

a great cry. It was useless for him to remind her that, hitherto, she

had never wanted anything for herself or her children. She was

resolved that everything was going to the dogs, because Goarly's case

had been refused. " And what will all those sporting men do for

you ? " she repeated. " I hate the very name of a gentleman—so I do.

I wish Goarly had killed all the foxes in the county. Nasty vermiu

!

What good are tho likes of them? "

Nickem, the senior clerk, was at first made almost as unhappy ua

Mrs. Masters by the weak decision to which his employer luid come,

and had in the first flush of his anger resolved to leave the office

Ho was sure that the case was one which would just have suited

him. He would have got up the evidence as to the fertility of the

land, the enormous promise of crop, and the ultimate absolute bar-

renness, to a marvel. He would have proved clouds of pheasants.

And then Goarly's humble position, futile industry, and general

poverty, might have been contrasted l»eautifully with Lord Ruflford's

wealth, idleness, and devotion to sport. Anything above the 7s. Gd.

an acre obtained against the lord would have been a triumph, and
he thought that if the thing had been well managed, they might

probably have got 15s. And then, in such a case, Lord RuflFord

could hardly have taxed tho costs. It was really suicide for an

attorney to throw away business so excellent as this. And now it

had gone to Bearside, whom Nickem remembered as a junior to him-

self when they were both young hobbledehoys at Norrington,

—

n

dirty, blear-eyed, pimply-faced boy who was suspected of purloinLi;

halfpence out of coat-pockets. The thing was very trying to

Nat Nickem. But suddenly, before that Wednesday was over,

another itiea had occurred to him, and he was almost content. Ho
kiiuw Goarly, and he had heard of SoroM)y, and Scrobby's history in

regard to tho tenement at Butitord. As ho could not got Goarly's case,

why should he not make something out of tho case against Goarly ?

That detective was merely eking out his time and having an iiile

week among tho public-lionises. Jf he could set himself up as an
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iimfttonr detective he thought he might perhaps get to the bottom

,if it all. It is not a bad thing to lio concerned on the same side with

ii lord when the lord is in earnest. Lord Ruflford was very angry

'i!K)Ut the poison in the covert, and would probably be ready to pay

very handsomely for having the criminal found and punished. The

( ritninal, of course, was Goarly. Nickem did not doubt that for a

moment, and would not have doubted it whichever side lie might

have taken. Nickem did not suppose that any one for a monumt
really doubted Goarly's guilt. But to his eyes such certainty

.unoimted to nothing if evidence of the crime were not forthcoming,

lie probably felt within his own lx)som that the last judgment of

all would depend in some way on terrestrial evidence, and was quite

sure that it was by such that a man's conscience should l)o affected.

If Goarly had so done the deed as to be beyond the possibility of

detection, Nickem could not have brought himself to regard Goarly

as a sinner. As it was ho had considerable respect for Goarly;

—

hut might it not be possible to drop down upon Scrobby ? Bearsido

with his case against tho lord would be nowhere, if Goarly could bo

got to own that he had been sulwrned by Scrobby to put down tho

poison. Or, if in default of this, any close communication could 1x3

proved between Goarly and Scrobby,—Scrobb/s injury and spirit of

revenge being patent,—then too, Bearside would not have much of a

ease. A jury would look at that question of damages with a very

different eye if Scrobby's spirit of revenge could be proved at the

trial, and also the poisoning, and also machinations between Scrobby

and Goarly.

Nickem was a little red-haired man about forty, who wrote a good

flourishing hand, could endure an immense amount of work, and drink

a large amount of alcohol without being drunk. His nose and facx)

were all over blotches, and he looked to be dissipated and disreputable.

But, as he often boasted, no one could say that " black Was the white

f)f his eye ;
"—by which he meant to insinuate that he had not been

detected in anything dishonest, and that he was never too tipsy to do
his work. He was a married man and did not keep his wife and
children in absolute comfort; but they lived, and Mr. Nickem in some
fashion paid his way.

There was another clerk in the oflBce, a very much younf^«r man,
named Sundown, and Nickem could not make his projx)sidon to

Mr. Masters till Sundown had left the office. Nickem himself had
only matured his plans at dinner time and was obliged to be reticent,

till at six o'clock Sundown took himself ofiF. Mr. Masters was, at that

moment, locking his own desk, when Nickem winked at him to stay.

-Mr. Ma-stcrs did stay, and Sundown did at last leave the office.

"You couldn't let me leave home for three d-^ys? said Nickem.
" There ain't much a-doing."

" What do you want it for ?"
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" That Goarly is a great blackguard, Mr. Masters."
" Very likely. Do you know anything alK)ut him ?

"

Nickcm scratched IiIr head and rubbed liis chin. "I think I could

manage to know something."
' In what way ?

"

"I don't think I'm quite prepared to say, sir. I shouldn't use

your name, of course. But they're down upon Lord Rulford, and if

you could lend me a trifle of 30.s., sir, I think I could get to the

l)ottom of it. His lordsliip would be awful obliged to any one who
could hit it off.

Mr. Masters did give his clerk leave for three days, and did

advance the required money. And when he suggested in a whisper

that perhaps the circumstance need not he mentioned to Mrs. Masters,

Nickem winked again and put hm forefinger to the side of his big

carbuncle nose.

That evening Larry Twentyman came in, but was not received with

any great favour by Mrs. Masters. There was growing up at this

moment in Dill8l)orough the bitterness of real warfare between the

friends and enemies of sport in general, and Mrs. Masters was ranking

herself thereby among the enemies. Larry was, of course, one of tho

friends. But unhappily there was a slight difference of sentiment in

Larry's own house, and on this very morning old Mrs. Twentyman had
expressed to Mrs. Masters a feeling of wrong which had gradually risen

from the annual demolition of her pet broods of turkeys. She de-

clared that for the last three years every turkey [)oult had gone,

uud that at last she was l)eginning to feel it. " It's over a hundred

of 'em they've had, and it is wearing," said the old woman. Larry

had twenty times begged her to give up rearing turkeys, Imt htT

heart hod l>een too high for that. " I don't know why Lord Uiifford's

foxes are to bo thought of always, and nobody is to think al>out your

poor mother's poultry," said Mrs. Masters, lugging the subject in neck

and heels.

" Has she l)cen talking to you, Mrs. Masters, about her turkeys?"
" Your motlu r may speak to me I Bupi)08e if she likes it, without

offence to Lord Ru fiord."

" Ijord Uufford 1ms got nothing to do with it."

" The wood Ixjiongs to him," said Mrs. Masters.

" Foxes are much l>etter than turkeys anyway," said Kate Mjisters.

" If you don't hold your tongue, miss, you'll Iw sent to Iwd. The

wood l)el(mgB to his lordship, and the foxes are a nuisance."

" He keeps the foxes for the county, anil where would the c»)unty

be without them?" I»egau Larr>. "What is it brings money int

such a place as this?
"

"To llunciman'rt stiihlcw and Harry Stubbings and the like of them!

What money does it bring in to steady. Iionest ptoplc?"

"Look at all thu gr(H)ms," said Larry.

o
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" The impudenteet set of young vipers about the place,* said the

lady.

" Look at Grice's business." Grice was the saddler.

" Grice, indeed ! What's Grice ?
"

" And the price of horses ?
"

" Yes ;—making everything dear that ought to be cheap. I don't

see, and I never shall see, and I never will see any good in extravagant

idleness. As for Kate she shall never go out hunting again. She has

torn Mary's habit to pieces. And shooting is worse. Why is a man
to have a flock of voracious cormorants come down upon his corn

fields? I'm all in favour of Gonrly, and so I tell you, Mr. Twentyman."
After this poor Larry went away, finding that he had no opportunity

for saying a word to Mary Masters.

CHAPTER XV.

A PIT COMPANION,—FOU MB .\NI) MT 8ISTBB8.

Om that same WedncHday, Reginald Morton had called at the attorney's

house, had asked for Miss Masters, and had found her alone. Mrs.

Masters at the time had been out, picking up intoUigeiice about the

great case, and the two younger girls had been at school. Reginald,

as he walked home from Bragton all alone on that occasion when
Larry had returned with Mary, was quite sure that he would never

willingly go into Mary's presence again. Why should he disturb his

mind about such a girl,— one who could rush into the arms of such a

man as Larry Twentyman? Or, indeed, why disturb his mind al)<)ut

any girl ? That was not the manner of life which he planned for him-

w-'lf. After that ho shut himself up for a few days and was not much
seen by any of the Dillslwrough folk. Hut on this Wednosilay lie

reeeived a loiter, and,—as ho told himself, merely in consequence of

that letter,—he called at the attorney's house and asked for Miss

Masters.

He was shown up into the beautiful <1 rawing- room, and in a few

nunutos Mary came to him. " I havo brought you a letter from my
lunt," he sjiid.

" From J^ady Uslmnt ? I am so }j:lad."

"^h(» was writing to mo and she put this under cover. T know
what it cuutaius. She wautb you to go to Uur at Choltoulium tor ti

month."
* Oh. Mr. Morton!"
"Would you like to go?"
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"How fihoiild I not like to go? Lady Ushant is my dearest,

dearest friend. It is so very good of her to think of me."
" She talks of the first week in December and wants you to bo there

for Christmas."
" I don't at all know that I can go, Mr. Morton."

"Why not go?"
" I'm afraid mamma will not spare me." There were many reasons.

She conld hanlly go on such a visit without some renewal of hor

scanty wardrobe, whicli perhaps the family funds would not permit.

And, as she knew very well, Mrs. Masters was not at all favourable to

liady Ushant. If the old lady had altogether kept Mary it might have
been very well; but she had not done so, and Mrs. Masters had more
iliaii once said that that kind of thing must be all over;—meaning
that ]\rary was to drop her intimacy with high-lx)rn people that were
of no real use. And then there was Mr. Twentyman and his suit.

Mary had for some time felt that her step-mother intended her to

understand that her only csca])c from home would be Yj hccomiuj;

Mrs. Twentyman. " I don't think it will be possible, Mr. . lorton."
" My aunt will \^Q very sorry."
" Oh,—how sorry shall I be! It is like having another little bit of

heaTon before me."
Then ho said what he certainly should not have said. " I thought.

Miss Masters, that your heaven was all here."
" What do you mean by that, Mr. Morton?" she asked, blushing up

to her hair. Of course she knew what he meant, and of course she

was angry with him. Ever since that walk her mind had been troubled

by ideas as to what he would think about her, and now he was telling

her what he thought.
" I fancied that you were happy here without going to see an old

woman, who, after all, has not much amusement to offer to you."

I don't want any amusement."
At any rate, you will answer Lady Ushant?

"

" Of course I shall answer her."
" Perhaps you can let me know. She wishes rae to take you to

Cheltenham. I shall go for a couple of days, but I shall not stay

longer. If you are going, perhaps you would allow me to travel with
you."

** Of course it would he very kind ; but I don't suppose that I shall

go. I am sure Lady Ushant won't believe that I am kept away from
her by any pleasure of my own here. I can explain it all to her and
she will understand \m\" She hardly meant to reproach liim. She
«li(l not nuan to assume an intimacy siillicient for rejjroach. iiut he
felt that she had reproached him. *' 1 love I^ady Ushant so dearly
that 1 would go anywhere to see her if I could."

" Then I think it could Ik) managed. Y(mr father *'

"Papa docs u'^t attend much to us girls. It is mamma tlmt

ft
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innnn^cH all that. At any rate, I will write to Lady Ushant, and will

a^k i)iii)a to lot you know."

Then it seemed jib though there were nothing else for him but to

go ;—and yet he wanted to say some other word. If he had \xivu cruel

in throwing Mr. Twentyman in her teeth, surely he ought to apologize.

" I did not mean to say anythmg to oflFend you."

" You hava not oflfendcKl mo at all, Mr. Morton."
" If I did think that—that "

" It does not signify in the least. I only want Lady Ushant to

understand that if I could possibly go to her I would rather do tliat

than anything else in the world. Because Lady Ushant is kind to mo I

needn't expect other people to be so." Reginald Morton was, of course,

the " other people."

Then he paused a moment. " I did so long," he said, " to walk

round the old place with you the other day Ixjfore these people came

there, and I was so disappointed when you would not como with me."
" I was coming."
" But you went back with—that other man."
" Of course I did when you showed so plainly that you didn't wiuit

him to join you. What was I to do? I couldn't send him away.

Mr. Twentyman is a very intimate friend of ours, and very kind to

Dolly and Kate."
" I wished so much to talk to you al)out the old days."
* And I wish to go to your aunt, Mr. Morton , but wo can't ail of

us have what we wish. Of course I saw that you were very Jingry,

but I couldn't help that. Perhaps it was wrong in Mr. Twentyman to

Dtler to walk with you."
" I didn't say so at all."

"You looked it at any rate, Mr. Morton. And as Mr. Twentyman
is a friend of ours

"

" You were angry with me."
" I don't say that. But as you were too grand for our friend, of

course you were too grand for us."
'• That is a very unkmd way of putting it. I don't think I am

j,'rand. A man may wish to have a little conversation with a very ()l(l

friend without being interrupted, and yet not be gianu. I dare sjiy

Mr. Twentyman is just as good as I am."
" You don't think that, Mr. Morton."
" I believe him to be a groat deal letter, for he earns his brrjKj,

and takes care of his mother, and as far as I know does his di\ty

thoroughly."
" I know the difference, Mr. Morton, and of course I know how you

fwl it. I don't suppose that Mr Twentyman is a lit conipuuion for

;uiy of the Mortons, Imt for all that ho may bo a lit companion, for me
.md my sisters." Surely she must have said this with the i-xpros

ohject of dec '.ring to him that in spite of the advantages of her edueu-
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tion she chose to put herself in t'le itiaks of th'> Tw«^nt' •ims, Rnn-
cimans, and such like. He haci come there ardently wishi v 'ii**i. she

might be allowed to go to his :> it, uu»'. ^ojoiv^id tlijit ' v.ould tako

her iiiinself if it were possiblo. hat zjx, he Jinost thought that she

had better not go. If she hac. inado h<;i. ; iecti'»n she must be allowed

to abide by it. If she mean'^ to many M: Twontyman, what good

could she get by associating with his aunt or with him ? And had she

not as good as told him that she meant to marry Mr. Twentyman ?

She had, at any rate, very plainly declared that she regarded Mr.

Twentyman as her equal in rank. Then ho took his leave without

ar>.y further explanation. Even if she did go to Cheltenham he would
not take her.

After that he walked straight out to Bragton. He was, of course,

altogether u.nconscious what grand things his cousin John had in-

tended to do by him had not the Honourable old lady interfered ; but

he had made up his mind that duty required him to call at the house.

So he walked by the path across the bridge, and when he came out on

the gravel road near the front door he found a gentleman smoking a

cigar and looking around him. It was Mr. Gotobed, who had just

returned from a visit which he had made, the circumstances of which

must be narrated in the next chapter. Tlie Senator lifted his hat and
remarked that it was a very fine afternoon Reginald lifted his hat

and assented " Mr. Morton, sir, I thiiii: is* out with the ladies, taking

a drive."
" I will leave a card then."

" The old lady is at home, sir, if you wish Uj see her," continued

the Senator, following Reginald up to the door.

"Oh, Mr. Uognuild, is that you'; said uld Mrs. Hopkins, taking

the card. " They are all out,—except herself." As he certainly

did not wish to see " herself," he greeted the old woman and left his

card.
'* You livt i. Mese parts, sir V " asked the Senator.

" In the to\,u yonder."
" Because Mr. Morton's housekeeper seems to know you."

"She knows me very well, as I was brought up in this house.

Good morning to you."
" Good afternoon to you, sir. Perhavw you can tell mo who lives in

that country residence,—what you call a farm-house,—on the other

side of the road ?
"

Reginald aaid that he presumed the gentleman Wfis alluding to

Mr. Twentyman's house.
'• All, yes- I dar<! say. That was the name 1 heard up there. You

are not Mr Twentyniun, sir?
"

" My name is Morton."

"Morton, is it? perhajis my friends—ah—ah,— yes " He didn't

li^e t/O say uncle, ^Ktcaum; Uiginald didn't look old enough, and lu;
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iviiov he ought liot to say brother, Jjocanse the alder brother in Eag-
luiid would cerittinly have he^l thr* proi>erty.

" 1 ftrii Mr. John MortonV coupin."
* Oh ;—Mr. Morton's cousin, i nnke^ vehether jrw iV"s*c f iie jwii r

(,f that farm- house, because I intruded just now by paaaint? ;hrr ;?rh

the yards, a?id I would have apologized. Good aftornor.;, to yea, s-ir."

Then llcgirjald, having thus done his duty, returned hu;v. -

Mary Masters, when she was alone, was again very » /ry 'ivr h her-

self. S'le kntiw thoroughly how perverse she had i*. .•n '"hen flhe

declared that I^arry Twentyman was a lit companion for herself, and
that r.he had said it on purpose to punish the man who was talking to

lier. Not a day passed, or hardly an hour of a day, in which she did

not tell herself that the education she had received, and the early

.wsociations of her life, had made her unlit for the marriage which her

friends were urging upon her. It waa the one great sorrow of her life.

She even repented of the good things of her early days, l)ecause they

li.id given her a distaste for what might have otherwise been hapf)ino88

and good fortune. There iia<l been moments in which she had told

herself that she ought to n>,irry Larry Twontyman, and adapt heiHelf

to the surroundings of her life. Since she had seen Reginald Morton
frequently she had Ikjcu less prone to tell herself so than iKiforo;

—

and yet to this very man she had declared her fitness for T^arry's

companionship 1

CHAPTKR XVI.

MI!. OOTODBDH PHILANTHI.'1"PV

,Mk Gotobep, wlion the perRccations of Goarly vorc described to him
at the scene of the dead fox, had expi. ,.sod coiis't ;,ira!)lo iidmin lion for

the man's character as portrayed by what he +hf h h« ; ivl. The man,—
a |>oor man too and despised in ' le laud,—was stn • ding \p for his right-s,

all alone, against the aristocracy and plutocracy of ihe county, ilo

had killed the demon whom the aristocracy and plutocracy worshipped,

atid had ai>i)earod there in arms ready to dcfond his own territory,

—

one against so many, and so poor a man against men so rich! The
Senator had at once said that he would call upon Mr. Goarly, and the

Senator was a man who always carried out his purposes. Afterwards,

from John Morton, and from others who knew the country l»otter than

Morton, he learned further particulars. On the Monday and Tu^istiay

ho fathoinod,—or nearly fathomed,—that matter of the 7s, (id. ait acre.

He learned at any rate that the owner of the wood admitted a dftmag^

done by him to tlie corn, auJ then had, himself, assessed the damag'j

I. ' •
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witho>7i conRiiltation with the injured party ; and he was informed

alNo tlmt (joarly was going to law with the lord for a fuller comptiiiwi

tion. Ho liked Goarly for killing the fox, and he liked him more Ibi

going to law with Lord Ruflford.

Ho declared openly at Bragton his sympathy with the man and his

intention of expressing it. Morton was annoyed, and endeavoured to

persuade him to leave the man alono, but in vain. No doubt, had he

expressed himself decisively, and told his friend that he should ho

annoyed by a guest from his house taking part in such a matter, the

Senator would have abstained, and would merely have made one more
note as to English peculiarities and English ideas of justice; but

Morton could not bring himself to do this. "The feeling of the

country will be altogether against you," he had said, hoping to deter

the Senator. The Senator had replied that though the feeling of that

little bit of the country might be against him, he did not believe that

such would be the case with the feeling of England generally. The
ladies had all become a little afraid of Mr. Qotohed, and hardly danul

to txpross an opinion. Lady Augustus did say that she snp])osed that

Goarly was a low, vulgar fellow, which of ooorso strengthened tlio

Senator in his purpose.

The Senator on Wednesday would not wait for lunch, but started

a little Ixjfore one, with a crust of bread in his pocket, to find his way to

Goarly 's house. There was no difficulty in tliis, as ho could see the

wood as soon as he had got upon the high road. He found Twenty-
man's gate, and followed directly the route which the hunting party

had taken, till ho came to the spot on which the crowd had bi-cn

assembled. Close to this there was a hand-gate leading into DilJB-

Itorongh Wcwid, and standing in the gateway was au\an. The Senator

lliought that this nught not improbably be G<)a»!y himself, and Oiikud

the questiou, " Might your name be Mr. Goarly, sir?**

" Mo Goarly !
" saiil the man in infinite disgust. " I ain't nothing

» of the kind,—and you knows it."

"That the man should have l)een annoyed at being taken for

Goarly, that man being Bean the gamekeeper, who would willingly

have hung Goarly if he could, and would have thought it quite proper

that a law sliould be now passed for hanging him at once,—wafi natural

enou,^h. But why he should have told the ieuator that the Senator

kntv' he vv :is not Goarly, it might be diHicult to oxpluin. He pr{)l)iil)ly

at once jfcgardod the Senator as an en(rmy, as a man on the other wide,

and therefore as ?i cunning knave who would bo sure tc ccma creeping

!\1)0U ; on false pretences. B<^an, who ha,d already heard of Bfarside,

and iitAd heard of S<"robby in connection with tluK matter, looked at the

Souatcr very hard. He knew Bearside. The man certainly was not

the tittorney, and from what he had heard of Scrobby, he diiln't think

he was Scrobby. The man was not like what in his imagination

Scrobby would be. Ho did not know whut to make of Mt. Uutobed,
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who waR a porson of an imposing appearanco, tall and thin, with a

long nose and look of ^roat acuteness, dresRod in black from hoad to

foot, but yet not looking quite liko an Eugli^li gentleman. Uo waH a

man to whom Beau in an ordinary way would have been civil,—civil

in a cold, guarded way ; but how was he to bo civil to anybody who
addressed hiiu as Qoarly?

" I did not know it," said the Senator. " As Ooarly lives near hero,

I thought you might bo Goarly. When I saw Goarly he had a gun,

and you have a gun. Can you toll me where Goarly lives?

"

"T'other side of the wood," said Bean, f)ointing back with his

thumb. " He never had a gun like this in his hand in all his born

days."
" I dare say not, my friend. I can go through the wood, I gueeu ?

"

for Bean had pointed exactly over tlie gateway.

"I guess you can't, then," said Bean. The man who, like. other

f::Aniekee])ers, lived much in the company of gentleman, was ordinarily

:i civil, courteouK follow, who knew how to binile and make things

pleasant. But at this moment he was very much put out. His covert

Imd Ijeen found full of red herrings and strychnine, and his fox hud

been poisoned. He had lost his guinea on the day of the hunt—the

^'uinea which would have been his perquisite had they found a live fox

in his wood. And all this was being done by such a fellow as Goarly

!

And now this abandoned wretch was bringing an action against his

lordship, and was leagued with ouch men as Scrobby and Bearside

!

It was a dreadful state of things ! How was it likely that he should

K'ive a passajro through the wood to anyl)ody coming after Goarly?
" You're on Mr. Twentyman's land now, an 1 dure say you know.'*

" 1 don't know anything about it."

"Well, that wood is J^ord Itufford's wood."
" I did not know as much as that, certaiuly.**

"And you can't go into it."

"How shall I find Mr. Gourly's house?*
" If you'll get over that there ditch you'll be on Mister Qoarly's land,

and that's all about it." Bean, as he said this, put a strongly ironical

"nijdittsis on the term of resfH^ct, and tl».en turned back into the wood.

The Senator made his way down tbo fonce to the bank on which
Cfoariy had stood with his gun, then over into Goarly's field, and so

round the back of the wood till he :;aw a small red brick house stand-

ing perha])s four hundred yards from the covert, just on the ellx)w of

a lane. It was a miserable-looking place, with a pigsty and a dung-
lieap and a small horse-jxind or duck-puddlu all cloHe around it. Tho
Htuck of chimneys seemed to threaten to fall, and as he ap))roached

trom behind, he could see that the two windows opening that way
were stuffed with rags. There was a little cabbage garden, which
now Rpomed to be all stalks, and a single goose waddling alnjut the

liuuk-puddlti. The iieuatur went to the door, and, having kuoeked^
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wti8 invcRtigfttod by a woman from behind it. Yes, this was GoarlyV

house. What did the gentleman want? Goarly was at wurk in the

field. Then she came out, the Senator having signified his friend I v

intentions, and summoned Goarly to the spot.

" I hope I see you well, sir," said the Senator, puttin*^ out his hand

as Goarly came up dragging a dung-fork l>ehind him.

Goarly rubbe(l his hand on his breeches before ho gave it to Ix

flhaken, and declared himself to bo " pretty tidy, considering."
" I was present the other day, Mr. Goarly, when that dead fox was

exposed to view."

"Was you, sir?"
" I was given to understand that you had destroyed the brute."
" Don't you believe a word on it, thou," said the woman inter-

posing. " Ho didn't do nothing of the kind. Who ever seed him a'

buying red herrings and p'ison V
"

" Hold your jaw," said Goarly, familiarly. "Let 'em prove it. I

don't know who you are, sir; but let 'em prove it."

" My name, Mr. Goarly, is Elios Gotobed. I am an Amerieiui

citizen, and Senator for the State of Mikewa." Mr. and Mrs. Goiirly

siiook their heads at every separate item of information tendered to

them. "I am on a visit to this country, and am at present staying

at the house of my friend, Mr. John Morton."
" He's the gentl'man from Bragton, Dan."
" Hold your jaw, can't you ? " said the husband. Then he touched

his hat to the Senator, intending to signify that the Senator might, if

he pleased, continue his narrative.

" If you did kill that fox, Mr. Goarly, I think you were quite riglit

to kill him." Then Goarly winked at him. " I cannot imagine that

even the laws of England could justify a man in perpetuating a breed

of wild animals that are destructive to his neighbours' property."
" I could shoot 'un ; not a doubt about that, Mister. I could shoot

'un, and I wuU."
" Have a care, Dan," whispered Mrs. Goarly.

"Hold your jaw, will ye? I could shoot 'un, Mister. I don't

rightly know about p'ison."

"That fox we saw was poisoned, I suppose?" said the Senator,

o.arelessly.

" Have a care, Dan ; have a caro! ' whisjiered the wife.

" Allow me to assure lK)th of you," said the Senator, " that you

need fear nothing from me. I have come quite as a friend."

" Thank 'ee, sir," said Goarly, again touching his hat.

" It seems to mo," said the Senator, " that in this matter a gnnt

laany men are leagued together against you."
" You may say that, sir. I didn't just catch your name, sir."

"My name is Goto! >ed ;—Gotobed ; Elias Gotobed, Senator from

the State of Mikewa to the United States Congress." Mrs. Goariy,
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who understood nothing of all these titles, and who had all aloutr

(louhted, dropped a suspicious curtsey. Gourly, who understood at

httlu now, took his hat altogether off. He was very much puzzled but

inclined to think that if he managed matters rightly, protit might U
^'ot out of this very strange meeting. " In my country, Mr. Gourly, all

men are free and equal."
" That's a fine thing, sir."

" It is a fine thing, my friend, if properly understood and
lirojKjrly used. Coming from such a country I was shocked to see so

niHuy rich men bandcii together against one who I suppose is not

rich."

" Very far from it," said the woman.
" It's my own land, you know," said Goarly, who waa proud of his

|Kisition as a landowner. " No one can't touch mo on it, as long as the

rates is paid. I'm as good a man here,"—and he stamped his foot on
the ground,—" as his lordship is in that there wood."

This was the first word spoken by the Goarlys that had pleased the

Senator, and this ^t him off again. "Just so;—and I admire a man
that will stand up for his own rights. I am told that you have found

his lordship's pheasants destructive to your com."
" Didn't leave him hardly a grain last August," said Mrs. (Joarly.

"Will you hold your jaw, woman, or will you not?" said the man,
turning round fiercely at her. " I'm going to have the law of bis lord-

ship, sir. What's seven and six an acre? There's that quantity of

pheasants in that wood as'd eat up any mortal thing as ever was
growed. Seven and six !

"

"Didn't you propose arbitration ?

"

" I never didn't projx)8e nothin*. I've axed two pound, and my
lawyer says as how I'll get it. What I sold come off that other

hit of ground down there. Wonderful crop! And this *d*ve been
the same. His lordship ain't nothin' to me, Mr. Gotobed.**

" You don't approve of hunting, Mr. Goarly ?
"

" Oh, T approves if they'd pay a poor man for what harm they does
him. Look at that there goose." Mr. (Jotolwd did look at the g(X)8e.

" There's nine and twenty they've tuk froiu mo, and only left un that."

Now Mr.s. Goarly's g(x>8«j was well known in those parts. It was
declared that she was more than (i match for any fox in the county,
hut that Mrs. Goarly for the last two years had never owned any
1,'ooKe but this one.

" The foxes have eaten them all f " asked the Senator.
" Every mortal one."
" .And the gentlemen of the hunt have jwiid ycm nothing."
"

1 had four half-crowns once," said the woman.
" If you don't send the hea<l8 you don't get it," said the man, "and

tl»en they'll keep you waitihg months and months, just for their

pleasures. Who's a-going to put up with that? I ain't."
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" Anrl now you're going to law ?
"

"I am,— liku a nititi. UIh lordship ain't notliin' to rae. I ain't

iift'urd of his lordship."

"Will it coat you much ?
"

" That'p just what it will do, sir," said the woman.
" ])i(ln't I toll you, hold your juw ?

"

" Tho gentl'man was going to offor to help us a littlo, Dan."

"I was going to say that I am interested in the cast;, and that you

have all my good wishes. 1 do not like to oflFer you ixjcuniary holi>."

" You're very good, sir ; very good. This bit of land is mine ; not

a doubt of it;—but we're poor, sir."

" Indeed we is," said tho woman. " What with taxes and rates,

and them foxes as won't let mc rear a head of poultry, and them

brut<j8 of bir<ls as eats up tho corn, I often tells him he'd better sell

the bit o' land and just set up for a public.'*

" It iKjlonged to my ftsythor and grandfeyther," said (Joarly.

Then the Senator's heart was softened again, and ho explained at

great length that he would watch the case and, if he saw his way

clearly, befriend it with substantial aid. He asked about the attorm v

and took down Bearsidc's address. After that he shook hands with

both of them, and then made his way back to Bragton through Mr.

Twentyman's farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Goarly were left in a state of great perturbation ut

mind. They could not in the least make out among themselves wlio

tho gentleman was, or whether he had come for good or evil. Tliiit lie

called himself Gotobed, Goarly did remember, and also that he had sail I

that he was an American. All that which had referred to senatorial

honours and the State of Mikewa had been lost upon Goarly. ilit

question, of course, arose whether he was not a spy sent out by LunI

Itufford's man of business, and Mrs. Goarly was clearly of opinion that

such had been the nature of his employment. Had he really been ii

friend, she suggested, he would have loft a sovereign behind him. '* He

didn't get no information from me/' said Goarly.
" Only about Mr. Bearside."
" What's the odds of that ? They all knows that. Bearside! Why

tihould I ha ashamed of Bearside? I'll do a deal bettei with Bearsiiie

than I would with that old woman. Masters."
" But he took it down in writing, Dan."
" What tho d 's the odds in that?

"

" I don't like it when they puts it down in writing."
" Hold your jaw,'' said Goarly as he slowly shouldered the dung-fork

to take it back to his work. But as they again discussed tho matter

that night the opinion gained ground upon thum that tho Senator liuii

h%^\ an emissary from the enemy.
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CHAPTER XVII.

LORD nUFFOUDs INVITATIOW.
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On that Ramo WednuKday afturuoon when Morton rotnrn«d with the

liuiieH in thti carriagu ho found that a niountod sorvaiit ha<l arrived

from Rufford Hall with a lettor and ha<l \MivM inRtruotod to wait for an

lUiswer. Tho man was now refrt^shing himsolf in the Koivants' hall.

Morton, when ho hatl read tho letter, found that it refjuired somo ('(m-

Hiilt ration before he could answer it. It was to the following |)urjK)rt

:

Lord Uutlbrd had a party of ladieH and ^^ontlcinen at HtitVunl Hall, aH

\m sister. Lady Penwether, was staying? with him. \V^^u d Mr. Mor-

ton and hiH guests come over to RufTord Hall on Monday and stay till

Wednesday? On Tuesday there was to l»e a (hmc*; for tho people of

the neighbourhood. Tlien he specified, as the guests invited, Lady
Augustus and her daughter and Mr. UotolMjd,—omitting the Hcmour-

ahlo Mrs. Morton, of whose sojourn in the county ho might have l)een

i^'Morant. His lordship went on to say that he trusted the abruptness

of tho invitation miglit bo excused on account of the nearness of their

iiii}.'hl)ourhood and tho old friendship which had existed between their

t'liuiilios. Ho had had, he said, the pUiasure of being acijuainted with

Lady Augustus and her daughter in London and would Ik? proud to

see Mr. GotoU^d at his house during his sojourn in tho county. Then
he added in a {M)stscript that the hounds met at RufTord Hall on Tuos-

liiy, and that ho had a hurso that carried a lady well if .Miss Trefoil

would like to rido hinu Ho could also put up a horse for Mr. >rorton.

This was all very civil, but there was something in it that was
aUuost too civil. There came upon Morton a suspicion, which he did

not even define to himself, that tho invitation was due to Aralxilla's

charms. There wore many reasons why he did not wish to acc( pt it.

His grandmother was left out, and ho feared that she would I'c angry.

He ilid not fool inclined to take tho American Senator to tlu; lord's

house, kn()wing as he did that the Ainta'ican StMiator was interdrin^'

in a ridiculous manner (m behalf of (ioarly. And ho did not parti(Mi-

l.irly wish to ha present at RulVord Hall with tho Trefoil ladies.

Hitherto ho had received very little satisfaction from their visit to

linigton,—so little that he had boon more than once on the verge ot

iiskiug Arabi.lla whether she wished to Ikj relieved from her enguge-

iiuut. She had never (piito given him tho o|>|M)rtunity. She had
always Xnxn gracious to him in a cold, disngreealile, glassy maimer,

—

in a manner that irked his spirit k^>ut still did not justify him i)i express-

iii;-'^ anger. Lady Augustus was almost uncivil to him, and Iroin time
to time said little thintjs which were liard to l)oar ; but he was not going
U) niaiiv Lady Augustus, and could rovenge himself against her by
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resolving in his own breast that he would have as little as possible to

do with her after his marriage. That was the condition of his mind
towards them, and in that condition he did not want to take them to

Lord Rufford's house. Their visit to him would be over on Monday,

and it would, he thought, be better for him that they should then go {»ii

their way to the Gores' as they had proposed.

But he did not like to answer the letter by a refusal without saying

a word to his guests on the subject. He would not object to ignore the

Senator, but he was afraid that if nothing were to be said to Arabella

sIk; would hear of it hereafter and would complain of such treatment,

lie therefore directed that the man might be kept waiting while he

consulted the lady of his choice. It was with difficulty that he found

himself »*lone with her,—and then only by sending her maid in quest

of her. He did get her at last into his own sitting-room and then,

having placed her in a chair near the fire, gave her liOrd Ruflford's

letter to read. " What can it be," said she looking up into his face with

her great inexpressive eyes, " that has required all this solenmity ?
"

She still looked up at him and did not even open the letter.

" I did not like to answer that without showing it to you. I don't

suppose you would care to go."

"Go where?"
" It is from Lord Ruflford,—for Monday."
" From Lord Rufford !

"

" It would break uj) all your plans and your mother's, and would
probably be a great bore."

Then she did read the letter, very carefully and very slowly, weigh-

ing every word of it as she read it. Did it mean more than it said ?

But though she read it slowly and carefully, and was long before she

made him any answer, she had very quickly resolved that the invita-

tion should be accepted. It would suit her very well to know Lady
Penwether. It might possibly suit her still better to become intimate

with Lord Ruflford. She was delighted at the idea of riding Lord
lIuflFord's horse. As her eyes dwelt on the paper she, too, began to

think that the invitation had been chiefly given on her account. At
any rate, she would go. She had understood perfectly well from the

first tone of her lover's voice that he did not wish to subject her to the

allurements of Rufford Hall. She was clever enough, and could read

it all. But she did not mean to throw away a chance for the sake

of pleasing him. She must not at once displease him by declaring

her purpose strongly, and therefore, as she slowly continued her read-

ing, she resolved that she would throw the burden upon her mother.
" Had I not better show this to mamma ? " she said.

" You can if you please. You are going to the Gores* on Monday."
" We could not go earlier ; but we might put it off for a couple of

days if we pleased. Would it bore you ?
"

" I don't mind about myself. I'm not a very great man fr r dances,"
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" You'd sooner write a rcjwrt,—wouldn't you,—alxjut the products

of the country ?
"

" A gi-cat deal sooner," said the Paragon.
" But, you see, we haven't all of us got products to write about.

I don't care very much a!)Out it myself ;—but if you don't mind I'll

ask mamma." Of course he was obliged to consent, and merely in-

I'ormed her as she went off with the letter that a servant was waiting

for an answer.
" To go to Lord Rufford's

! " said Lady Augustus.

"From Monday till Wednesday, mamma. Of course we must go."

" I promised poor Mrs. Gore."
" Nonsense, mamma ! The Gores can do very well without us.

That was only to be a -week, and we can still stay out our time. Of

course this has only been sent because we are here."

" I should say so. I don't suppose Lord Ruflford would care to

know Mr. Morton. Lady Penwether goes everywhere ; doesn't she ?
"

"Everywhere. It would suit me to a *t ' to get on to Lady Pen-

wethcr's books. But, mamma, of course it's not that. If Lord
Iiufford should say a word, it is so much easier to manage down in

the country than up in London. He has £40,000 a year, if he has

a penny "

" How many girls have tried the same thing with him ! But I

don't mind. I've always said that John Morton and Tisagton would
not do."

" No, mamma, you haven't. You were the first to say they would

do."

" I only said that if there were nothing else
"

" Oh, mamma, how can you say such things ! Nothing else,—a«

if ho were the last man ! You said distinctly that Bragton was £7,000

a year, and that it woiild do very well. You may change your mind
if you like ; but it's no good trying to back out of your own doings."

" Then I have changed my mind."
"Yes,—without thinking what I have to go through. I'm not

going to throw myself at Lord Rufford's head so as to lose my chance

here ;—but we'll go and see how the land lies. Of course you'll go,

mamma?"
" If you think it is for your advantage, my dear."

"My advantage! It's part of the work to be done, and we may
as well do it. At any rate, I'll tell him to accept. "We shall have

this odious American with us, but that can't be helped."
" And the old woman ?

"

" Lord Rufford doesn't say anything about her. I don't suppose

he's such a muff but what he can leave his grandmother behind for

a couple of days." Then she went back to Morton and told him that

licr mother was particularly anxious to make the acquaintance oi

Lady Penwether, and that she had decided upon going to Ruflford

!,

li
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Ilall. " It will be a ver nice opportunity," said she, " for yon t(

Ixicome acquainted with Lord liuft'ord."

Then he was almost angry. " I can make plenty of such oppor

tunities for myself, when I want them," he said. " Of course if yon

and Lady Augustus like it, we will go. But lot it stand on its riglii

bottom."
" It may stand on any bottom you please."

" Do you moan to ride the man's horse ?
"

"Certainly I do. I never refuse a good offer. Why shouldn';

I ride the man*s horse? Did you never hear before of a young ladv

borrowing a gentleman's horse ?
"

" No lady belonging to me will ever do so,—unless the gentleman

be a very close friend indeed."

"The lady in this case does not belong to you, Mr. Morton, and

therefore, if you have no other objection, she witl ride Lord Eufford's

horse. Perhaps you will not think it too much trouble to signify the

lady's acceptance of the mount in your letter." Then she swam out

of the room, knowing that she left him in anger. After that he had

to find Mr. Grotobed, The going was now decided on as far as ho

was concerned, and it would make very little difference whether the

American went or not,—except that his letter would have been easier

to him in accepting the invitation for three persons than for four.

But the Senator was of course willing. It was the Senator's object

to see England, and Lord Rufford's house was an additional bit of

England. The Senator would be delighted to have an opportunity

of saying what he thought about Goarly at Lord Rufford's table.

After that, before this weary letter could be written, he was compelled

to see his grandmother, and explain to her that she had been omitted.

"Of course, ma'am, they did not know that you were at Bragton,

as you were not in the carriage at the ' meet.'

"

"That's nonsense, John. Did Lord Rufford suppose that you

wore entertaining ladies here without some one to be mistress of the

house ? Of course he knew that I was here. I shouldn't have gone

;

—you may be sure of that. I'm not in the habit of going to the

houses of people I don't know. Indeed I think it's an impertinence

in them to ask in that way. I'm surprised that you would go on such

an invitation."

" The' Trefoils knew them."
" If Lady Penwether ^new them, why could not Lady Penwether

ask them independently of us? I don't believe they ever spoke to

Lady Penwether in their lives. Lord Rufford and Miss Trefoil may
very likely be London acquaintances. He may admire her and there-

fore choose to have her at his ball. I know nothing about that As

far as I am concerned he's quite welcome to keep her."

All this was not very pleasant to John Morton. He knew already

that his grandmother and Lady Augustus hated each other, and said
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spitoful things not only behind each othcr'a backs, but openly to each

other's faces. But now he had l)cen told by the girl who was engaged

to 1)6 his wife that she did not belong to him; and by his grand-

mother,—who stood to him in the place of his mother,—that she

wished that this girl belonged to some one else ! He was not quite

sure that he did not wish it himself. But, even were it to be so, and

should there be reason for him to be gratified at the escape, still ho

did not relish the idea of taking the girl himself to the other man's

house. He wrote the letter, however, and dispatched it. But even

the writing of it was difficult and disagreeable. When various details

of hospitality have been offered by a comparative stranger a man
hardly likes to accept them all. But in this case he had to do it. Ho
would be delighted, he said, to stay at RuflFord Hall from the Monday
to the Wednesday ;—Lady Augustus and Miss Trefoil would also be

delighted;—and so also would Mr. Gotobed be delighted. And Miss

Trefoil would be further delighted to accept Lord Rufford's offer of a
horse for the Tuesday. As for himself, if he rode at all, a horse would
come for him to the meet. Then he wrote another note to Mr. Harry
Stubbings, bespeaking a mount for the occasion.

On that evening the party at Bragton was not a very pleasant one.
" No doubt you are intimate with Lady Penwether, Lady Augustus ?

"

said Mrs. Morton. Now Lady Penwether was a very fashionable

woman whom to know was considered an honour.
" What makes you ask, ma'am ? " said Lady Augustus.
" Only as you were taking your daughter to her brother's house,

and as he is a bachelor."
" My dear Mrs. Morton, really you may leave me to take care of

myself and of my daughter too. You have lived so much out of the

world for the last thirty years that it is quite amusing."
" There are some persons' worlds that it is a great deal better for

a lady to be out of," said Mrs. Morton. Then Lady Augustus put up
her hands, and turned round, and affected to laugh, of all which things

Mr. Grotobed, who was studying English society, made notes in his

own mind.

"What sort of position does that man Goarly occupy here?" the

Senator asked immediately after dinner.
" No position at all," said Morton.
" Every man created holds some position, as I take it The land is

his own."
" He has, I believe, about fifty acres."

"And yet he seems to be in the lowest depth of poverty and
ignorance."

" Of course he mismanages his property and probably drinks."
" I dare say, Mr. Morton. He is proud of his rights, and talked

of his father and his grandfather, and yet I doubt whether you would
find a man so squalid and so ignorant in all the States. I suppose he
is injured by having a lord so near him."
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**tQuite the contrary if lie would be amenable."
" You mean if lie would be a creature of the lord's. And why was

that other man bo uncivil to me ;—the man who was the lord's game-
keeper?"

" Because you went there as a friend of Goarly."
" And that's his idea of English fair play ? " asked the Senator

with a jeer.

" The ti'uth is, Mr. Gotobed," said Morton endeavouring to explain

it all, " you see a part only and not the whole. That man Goarly is a

rascal."

" So everybody says."

" And why can't you believe everybody?"
" So everybody says on the lord's side. But before I'm done I'll

find out what people say on the other side. I can see that he is

ignorant and squalid ; but that very probably is the lord's fault. It

may be that he is a rascal and that the lord is to blame for that too.

But if th rd's pheasants have eaten up Goarly's corn, the lord

ought to pay for the com whether Goarly be a rascal or not." Then
John Morton made up his mind that he would never ask another

American Senator to his house.

i
I CHAPTER XVm.

THE attorney's FAMILY IS DISTUBBXD.

On that WednebJay evening Mary Masters said nothing to any of her

family as to the invitation from Lady Ushaut. She very much wished

to accept it. Latterly, for thc; last month or two, her distaste to the

kind of life for which her stepmother was preparing her had increased

upon her greatly. There had been days in which she had doubted

whether it might not be expedient that she should accept Mr. Twenty-

man's offer. She believed no ill of him. She thought him to be a

fine, manly young fellow, with a good heart and high principles. She

never asked herself whether he were or were not a gentleman.

She had never even inquired of herself whether she herself were or

were not especially a lady. But with all her efforts to like the man—
because she thought that by doing so she would relieve and please her

father—yet he was distasteful to her; and now, since that walk home
with him from Bragton Bridge, he was more distasteful than ever.

She did not tell herself that a short visit, say for a month, to Chelten-

liam wo'ild prevent his further attentions, but she felt that there

V ould be a temporary escape. I do not think that she dwelt much
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on the suggestion that Reginald Morton sliould be licr companion on

the journey, but tlic idea of such companionship, even for a short

time, was pleasant to her. If he did this, surely then he would forgive

lur for having left him at the bridge. She had much to think of

before she could resolve how she should tell her tidings. Should she

show the letter first to her stepmother or to her father? In the

ordinary course of things in tliat house the former course would be

expe ti d. It was Mrs. Masters who managed everything affecting tb(^

fiimi'.y. It was she who gave permission or denied permission for

(Vjry indulgence. She was generally fair to the three girls, taking

special pr'^'de to herself for doing her duty by her stepdaughter ; but

on this vtr" account she was the more likely to bo angry if Mary
I)assed her 1 on such an occasion as this and went to her father.

But should hti' stepmother have once refused her permission, then the

matter would have been decided against her. It would be quite

useless to appeal from her stepmother to her father ; nor would such

an appeal come within the scope of her own principles. The Mortons,

and especially Lady Ushant, had been her father's friends in old days,

and she thought that perhaps she might prevail in this case if she could

speak to her father first. She knew well what would be the great, or

rather the real objection. Her mother would not wish that she should

be removed so long from Larry Twentyman. There might be difficulties

about her clothes, but her father, she knew, would ^>e kind to her.

At last she made up her mind that she would ask her father. He
was always at his office desk for half an hour in the morning, before

the clerks had come, and on the following day, a minute or two after

he had taken his seat, she knocked at the door. He was busy reading

a letter from Lord Rufford's man of business, asking him certain

questions about Goarly, and almost employing him to get up the case

on Lord Rufford's behalf. There was a certain triumph to him in

this. It was not by his means that tidings had reached Lord Rufford

of his refusal to undertake Gk>arly's case. But Runciman, who was
often allowed by his lordship to say a few words to him in the

hunting-field, had mentioned the circumstance. "A man like Mr.

Masters is better without such a blackguard as that," the lord

had said. Then Runciman had replied, "No doubt, my lord; no
doubt. But Dillsborough is a poor place, and business is business,

my lord." Then Lord Rufford had remembered it, and the letter

which the attorney was somewhat triumphantly reading had been the

consequence.
" Is that you, Mary ? What can I do for you, my love ?

"

"Papa, I want you to read this." Then Mr. Masters read the

letter. " I should so like to go."
" Should you, my dear ?

"

" Oh, yes. Lady Ushant has been so kind to me, all my life. And
I do so love her 1

**

i
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" Wliat flooR mamma say ?
**

" 1 haven't askod matnnia."

"Is tliero any reason why you shouldn't pro?"

Of tliat one reason—as to Larry Twcnlyinan—of courwi sho wnuM
say nothinfi;. She must leave him to discuss that with hor iiKitlicr.

" I should want some clotlies, papa ; a dress, and some lx)ots, and a

new hat, and there would ho money for the journey, and a few other

tliinps." The attorney uinced, but at the same time remembered that

something was due to his oldest child in the way of garments and
relaxation. " I never like to be an expense, papa."

" You are very good about that, my dear. I don't see why yon
shouldn't go. It's very kind of Lady Ushant. I'll talk to mamma."
Then Mary wont away to get the breakfast, fearing that before long

there would be black looks in the house.

Mr. Masters at once went up to his wife, having given himself

a minute or two to calculate that he would let Mary iiave twenty

pounds for the occasion, and made his proposition. " I never heard

of such nonsense in my life," said Mrs. Masters.
" Nonsense, my dear ! Why should it be nonsense ?

"

" Cocking her up with Lady Ushant 1 What good will Lady Ushant
do her ? She's not going to live with ladies of quality all her life."

" Why shouldn't she live with ladies ?
"

" You know what I mean, Gregory. The Mortons have dropped
you, for any use they were to you, long ago, and you may as well makt*

rw your mind to drop them. You'll go on hankering after geiitlefolks

'II you've about ruined yourself."

When he remembered that he had that very morning received a

commission from Lord Buflfbrd he thought that this was a little too

bad. But he was not now in a humour to make known to her this piece

of good news. " I like co feel that she has got friends," he said, going

back to Mary's proposed visit.

"Of course she has got friends, if she'll only take up with them as

she ought to do. Why does she go on shilly-shallying with that young
man, instead of closing on it at once ? If she did that she wouldn't

want such friends as Lady Ushant. Why did the girl come to you

with all this instead of asking me? "

*' There would be a little money wanted."
" Money I Yes, I dai*e say. It's very easy to want money but very

hard to gel- it. If you send clients away out of the oflSce with a flea

in their ear I don't see how she's to have all manner of luxuries. She

ought to have come to me."
" I don't see that at all, my dear."
" If I'm to look after her she shall be said by me ;—that's all. I've

done for her just as I have for my own, and I'm not going to have her

turn up her nose at me directly she wants anything for herself. I

know what's fit for Mary, and it ain't fit that she should go trapesing
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;i\vay to Cheltenham, doing nothing in that ohl woman's jmrlonr, and

losing her chances for life. "Who is to suppose that Larry Twontynian

will goon dangling after her in this way, month after month? The
young man wants a wife, and of course he'll get one."

" You can't make 1 er marry the man if she don't like him."
" Like him! She ought to be made to like him. A young man

well off as he is, and she without a shilling 1 All that comes from

Ushanting." It never occurred to Mrs. Masters that perhaps the very

qualities that had made poor Larry so vehemcintly in love with Mary
had come from her intercourse with Lady Ushant. " If I'm to havo

my way she won't go a yard on the way to Cheltenham.'*
" I've told her she may go," said Mr. Masters, whose mind was

wandering back to old days,—to his first wife, and to the time when he

used to be an occasional guest in the big parlour at Bragton, He was
always ready to acknowledge to himself that his prerjut wife was a

good and helpful companion to him and a careful mother to his

children ; but there were moments in which he would remember with

soft regret a different phase of his life. Just at present he was some-

what angry, and resolving in his own mind that in this case he would
have his own way.

" Then I shall tell her she mayn't," said Mrs. Masters, with a look of

(logged determination.
" I hope you will do nothing of the kind, my dear. I've told her

that she shall have a few pounds to get what she wants, and I won't

have her disappointed." After that Mrs. Masters bounced out ©f the

room, and made herself very disagreeable indeed over the tea-things.

The whole household was much disturbed that day. Mrs. Masters

said nothing to Mary about Lady Ushant all the morning, but said a
great deai about other things. Poor Mary was asked whether she was
not ashamed to treat a young man as she was treating Mr. Twentyman.
Tiieu again it was demanded of her whether she thought it right that

all the house should be knocked about for her. At dinner Mrs. Mas-

ters would hardly speak to her husband but addressed herself exclu-

sively to Dolly and Kate. Mr. Masters was not a man who could,

usually, stand this kind of thing very long and was accustomed to give

up in despair and taen take himself off to the solace of his office-chair.

But on the present occasion he went on through h: s meal like a Spartan,

and retired from the room without a sign of surrender. In the after-

noon about five o'clock Mary \\ atched her opportunity and found him
again alone. It was incumbent on her to reply to Lady Ushant.

Would it not be better that she should write and say how sorry she

was that she could not come ? " But I want you to go," said he.

" Oh, papa ;—I cannot bear to cause trouble."

" No, my dear, no; and I'm sure I don't like trouble myself. But
in this case I think you ought to go. What day has she named ?

"

Then Mary declared that she could not possibly go so soon as Lady

ill
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URhiUii luiJ f>n; pc-trd, hut tbat slio could ho ready hy tho 18th of

!")('('( iiil'cr. "'ri,.'ii \vrit(! Mild ifll luir so, my dear, mid I will let yctiir

iiiotlicr know tli;d it is fixed.'' Hut Mary still lujsitati'd, desiring' to

know wliotlior slio liad not Ix-ltcr sficak to lutr iiiotlu;r first. " 1 think

you had Ixittcr writo your l(;tt(3r first,"—and thori iio ahsoluicdy madr
her write in the offit^o and give it to him to he posted. After that

lie ].romi'^'od to eomnumieato to Rep;inald Morton what had hecn

done.

Tlu! household was very much disturhed the whole of that oveninf'.

Poor i\hiry never remtiinlxired such a state of things, and when there

Jiad heen any ditTerence of oi)inion, she had hitherto never heen the

cause of it. Now it was all owing to her! and things were said so

terrihle that she hardly knew how to hear them. Her father had pro-

mised her the twenty pounds, and it was insinuated that all the com-
forts of the family must he stopped hecauseof this lavish extravagance.

Her father sat still and hore it, almost without a word. Both Doll\

and Kate were silent and wretched. Mrs. Masters every now and then

gurgled in her throat, and throe or four times wiped her eyes. " I'm

h(!tt(!r out of the way altogether," she said at last, jumping up and
walking towards the door as though she were going to leave the room.—" and the house, for ever."

" jNIamma," said Mary, rising from her seat, " I won't go. I'll

write to Lady Ushant that I can't do it."

" You're not to mind me," said Mrs. Masters. " You're to do wliat

your papa tells you. Everything that I have heen striving at is to Ix

thrown away. I'm to be nohody, and it's quite right that your papa

should tell you so."

" Dear mamma, don't talk like that," said Mary, clinging hold of

her stepmother.
" Your papa sits there and won't say a word," said Mrs. Masters,

stamping her foot.

" What's the good of speaking, when you go on like that before the

children? " said Mr. Masters, getting up from his chair. " I say that ifs

a proper thing tliat the girl should go to see the old friend who brought

her up, and has been always kind to hor—and she shall go." ]\lrs.

Masters seated herself on the nearest chair, and leaning her head

against the wall, began to go into hysterics. " Your letter has already

gone, Mary ; and I desire you will write no other without letting mc
know." Then he left the room and the house, and absolutely went

over to the Bush. This latter proceeding was, however, hardly more

than a bravado ; for he merely took the opportunity of asking Mih.

Runciman a question at the bar, and then walked back to his own
house, and shut himself up in the office.

On the next morning he called on Reginald Morton and told him
that his daughter had accoi)ted Lady Ushant's invitation, but could

not go till the ISth. " I shall bo ])roiid to take charge of her," said

I !
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ncpfnald. "And as for the chango in the day it will suit me all tho

l)L'Uur." So that was settled.

On the next day, Fridt , Mrs. Masters did not come down to

hrciikfjust, but was waited upon upstairs by her own daugliters. Tliis

with her was a most unusual circumstance. Tlie two maids were of

opinion that such a thing had never occurred before, and that there-

fore master must have been out lialf the ni^ht at the public-houso

although they had not known it. To Mary she would hardly sjKuk a

word. She appeared at dinner, and called her liusband, Mr. Masters,

wh(!n she helped him to stew. All the afternoon she averreii that her

head was splitting, but managed to say many very bitter tilings altout

gentlemen in general, and expressed a vehement hope that that poor

man Goarly would get at least a hundred pounds. It must Vkj owned,
however, that at this time she had heard nothing of Lord RutTord's

commission to her husband. In the evening Larry came in and was at

once told the terrible news. " Larry," said Kate, " Mary is going away
for a month."

" Where are you going, Mary ? " asked the lover eagerly.
" To Lady Ushant's, Mr. Tweniyman."
" For a month !

"

" She has asked me for a month," said Mary.
"It's a regular fool's errand," said M; s. Masters. "It's not done

with my consent, Mr. Twentyman. I don't think slie ought to stir

from home till things are more settled."

" They can l)e settled this moment as far as I am concerned," said

Larry standing up.
" There now," said Mrs. Masters. At this time A r. Masters was

not in the room. If you can make it straight with Mr. T ontymau I

won't say a word against your going away for a montl'
" Mamma, you shouldn't !

" exclaimed Mary.
" I hate such nonsense. Mr. Twentyman is behaving honest and

genteel. What more would you have? Give him an answer like a

sensible girl."

" I have given him an answer and I cannot say anything more,"
said Mary as she left the room.
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CnAPTEB XIX.

"who valued tub okkhe?"

I'i'FOKK llio time had come for tho visit to RiifTonl TTa1l Mr. Hotohi .1

li;i(l c'ulltui upon lioarside the attorney and had Iciinu'djis inuch as Mr.

lU'arHidu chose to tell him of the facts of the case. This took phice on

the Satunhiy morning and the interview was on the whole satisfactory

to the S(;nator. But then having a theory of his own in his h(!ad, ami

being fond of ventilating his own theories, he explained thorou^^lily to

the man the story which he wished to hear before the man was call* .

I

upon to tell his story. Mr. Bearside of course told it accordingly.

Goarly was a very poor man, and very ignorant; was perhaps nut

altogether so good a member of society as he might have l)ecn; but no

doubt he had a strong case against the lord. The lord, so said Mr.

Bearside, had fallen into a way of paying a certain recompense in

certain cases for crops damaged by game;—and having in this way
laid down a rule for himself did not choose to have that rule disturluMJ,

" Just feudalism !

" said the indignant Senator. " No better, nor yet no

worse than that, sir," said the attorney, who did not in the least know
what feiidalism was. "The strong hand backed by the strong rank,

and the strong purse determined to have its own way !

" continued the

Senator. " A most determined man is his lordship,'* said the attorney.

Then the Senator expressed his hope that Mr. Bearside would be able

to see the poor man through it, and Mr. Bearside explained to the

Senator that the poor man was a very poor man indeed, who had beoii

so unfortunate with his land that he was hardly able to provide bread

for himself and his children. He went so far as to insinuate that lie

was taking up this natter himself solely on the score of charity, adding'

that, as he could not of course afford to be money out of pocket for

expenses of witnesses, etc., he did not quite see how he was to proceed.

Then the Senator made certain promises. He was, he said, going back

to London in the course of next week, but he did not mind making
himself responsible to the extent of fifty dollars if the thing were

carried on, bona fide, to a conclusion. Mr. Bearside declared that it

would of course be bona fide, and asked the Senator for his address

Would Mr. Gotobed object to putting his name to a little docket

certifying to the amount promised? Mr. Gotobed gave an address,

but thought that in such a matter as that his word might be trusted

If it were not trusted, then the offer might fall to the ground. Mr.

Bearside was profuse in his apologies and declared that the gentle

man's word was as good as his bond.

Mr. Gotobed made no secret of his doings. Perhaps he hud a

feeling that he could not justify himself in so strange a proceeding
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without absolute candour. IIo saw Mr. MiiiiiwiiriiiK in tlio strcM't as he

l.jtt r.cirsidc's oflBco and told him all alx)ut it. " I just want, sir, to

KC'O what'll come of it."

" You'll lose your fifty dollars, Mr. (iotol»od, antl only cnusi* a littlo

vexation to a high-spirited youn^ noblen»an."
" Very likely, sir. Hut neither the loss of my dollars, nor Lord

liufford's slight vexation, will in the least disturb my rest. I'm not a

rich man, sir, but I should like to watch the way in which such n

(lue.stion will l»e tried and brought to a conclusion in this uristocratiir

country. I don't quite know what your laws may bo, Mr. Muiu-

waring ?
'*

" Just the same as your own, Mr. Gotobed, I take it."

" We have no game laws, sir. As I was saying I don't understnnd

your laws, but justice is the same everywhere. If this great lord's

game has eaten up the poor man's wheat the great lord ought to pay

for it."

" The owners of game pay for the damage they do three times

over," said the parson, who was very strongly on that nlda of the

question. " Do you think that such men as Goarly would Ik) better

off if the gentry were never to come into the country at all ?
"

"Perhaps, Mr. Mainwaring, I may think that there would bo no

Goarlys if there were no Ruffords. That, however, is a great question

which cannot be argued on this case. All we can hope here is that

one poor man may have an act of justice done him, thougli in seeking

for it he has to struggle against so wealthy a magnate as Lord
Rufford."

" What I hope is that he may be found out," replied Mr. Main-
waring with equal enthusiasm, ** and then he will be in liulTord gaol

before long. That's the justice I look for. Who do you think put

down the poison in Dillsborough wood ?
"

" How was it that the poor woman lost all her geese ? " asked the

Senator.
" She was paid for a great many more than she lost, Mr. Gotolxid."

"That doesn't touch upon the injustice of the proceeding. Who
assessed the loss, sir? Who valued the geese? Am I to keep a pet

tiger in my garden, and give you a couple of dollars when he destroys

your pet dog, and think myself justified because dogs as a rule are not

worth more than two dollars each? She has a right to her own
geese on her own ground."

" And Lord EuflFord, sir, as I take it," said Runciman, who had
l)een allowed to come up and hear the end of the conversation, " has a

right to his own foxes in his own coverts."

" Yes,—if he could keep them there, my friend. But as it is the

nature of foxes to wander away and to be thieves, he has no such

fight."

"Of course, sir, begging your pardon," sftid Runciman, "I was

.if!
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speaking of England." Eunciman had heard of the Senator Gotobed,

as indeed had all Dillsborough by this time.
" And I am speaking of justice all the world over," said the Senator,

slapping his hand upon his thigh. " But I only want to see. It may
bo that England is a country in which a poor man should not attempt

to hold a few acres of land."

On that night the Dillsborough club met as usual and, as a matter

of course, Goarly and the American Senator were the subjects chiefly

discussed. Everybody in the room knew,—or thought that he knew,

—that Goarly was a cheating, fraudulent knave, and that Lord Ruflford

was, at any rate, in this case acting properly. They all understood tho

old goDsc, and were aware, nearly to a bushel, of the amount of wheat
whicli the man had sold oflf those two fields. Runciman knew that

the interest on the mortgage had been paid, and could only have been

paid out of the produce ; and Larry Twentyman knew that if Goarly

took his 7.S. 6'/. an acre he would be better off than if the wood had not

been there. But yet among them all they didn't quite see how they

were to confute the Senator's logic. They could not answer it

satisfactorily, even among themselves; but they felt that if Goarly

could be detected in some offence, that would confute the Senator.

Among themselves it was sufiScient to repeat the well-known fact that

Goarly was a rascal ; but with reference to this aggravating, interfer-

ing, and most obnoxious American it would be necessary to prove it.

" His lordship has put it into Masters's hands, I'm told," paid the

doctor. At this time neither the attorney nor Larry Twentyman was

in the room.
" He couldn't have done better," said Runciman, speaking from

behind a long clay pipe.

" All the same he was nibbling at Goarly," said Fred Botsey.
" I don't know that he was nibbling at Goarly at all, Mr. Botsey,"

:;aid the landlord. " Goarly came to him, and Goarly was refused.

What more would you have ?
"

" It's all one to me," said Botsey, " only I do think that in a sport-

ing coTiUty like this the place ought to be made too hot to hold a

blackguard like that. If he comes out at me with his gun I'll ride

over him. And I wouldn't mind riding over that American too."

" That's just what would suit Goarly's book," said the doctor.
" Exactly what Goarly would like," said Harry Stubbings.

Tiion Mr. Masters and Larry entered the room. On that eveniiij^

two things had occurred to the attorney. Nickem had returned, and

had asked for and received an additional week's leave of absence. He
had declined to ex))lain accurately what he was doing, but gave the

attorney to understand that he thought that he was on the way to the

bottom of the whole thing. Then, after Nickem had left him, Mr.

]\Lasters had a letter of instructions from Lord Rufford's steward.

When he received it, and found that his paid services had been absc-

%^
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lutely employed on behalf of his lordship, he almost regretted the

encouragement he had given to Nickem. In the first place he might

want Nickem. And then he felt that in his present position he ought

not to be a party to anything underhand. But Nickem was gone, and

he was obliged to console himself by thinking that Nickem was at any

rate employing his intellect on the right side. When he left his house

wiih Larry Twentyman he had told his wife nothing about Lord
Eufford. Up to this time ho and his wi had not as yet reconciled

their difference, and poor Mary was still living in misery. Larry, though

he had called for the attorney, had not sat down in the parlour, and
had barely spoken to Mary. "Por gracious' sake, Mr. Twentyman,
don't let him stay in that place there half the night," said Mrs.

Masters. " It ain't fit for a father of a family."
" Father never does stay half the night," said Kate, who took mort;

liberties in that house than any one else.

" Hold your tongue, miss. I don't know whether it wouldn't be

better for you, Mr. Twentyman, if you were not there so often your-

self." Poor Larry felt this to be hard. He was not even engaged as

yet, and as far as he could see was not on the way to be engaged. In

such condition surely his possible mother-in-law could have no right

to interfere with him. He condescended to make no reply, but crossed

the passage and carried the attorney off with him.

"You've heard what that American gentleman has been about,

Mr. Masters?" asked the landlord.
" I'm told he's been with Bearside."
" And has offered to pay his bill for him if he'll carry on the busi-

ness for Goarly. Whoever heard the like of that ?
"

' What sort of a man is he? " asked the doctor.
" A great man in his own country, everybody says," answered Runci-

man. " I wish he'd stayed there. He comes over here and thinks he

understands everything just as though he had lived here all his life.

Did you say gin cold, Larry ;—and rum for you, Mr. Masters ? " Then
the landlord gave the orders to the girl who had answered the bell.

" But they say he's actually going to Lord Rufford's," said young
Betsey, who would have given one of his fingers to be asked to the

lord's house.
" They are all going from Bragton," said Runciman.
" The young squire is going to ride one of my horses," said Harry

Stubbings.

" That'll be an easy three pounds in your pockets, Harry," said the

doctor. In answer to which Harry remarked that he took all that as

it came, the heavies and lights together, and that there was not much
change to be got out of three sovereigns when some gentlemen had had
a horse out for the day,—particularly when a gentleman didn't pay
perhaps for twelve months.

" The whole party is going," continued the landlord. " How he is

IT
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to have the cheek to go into his lordship's house after what ho is doing

is more than I can understand."
" What business is it of his ? " said Larry angrily. " Thnt's what I

want to know. What'd he think if we went and interfered over there ?

I shouldn't be surprised if he got a little rough usage before he's out

of the county. I'm told he came across Bean when he was ferretting

about the other day, and that Bean gave him quite as good as he

brought."
" I say he's a spy," said Ribbs the butcher, from his seat on the

sofa. " I hates a spy."

Soon after that Mr. Masters left the room and Larry Twentyman
followed him. There was something almost ridiculous in the way the

young man would follow the attorney about on these Saturday even-

ings,—as though he could make love to the girl by talking to the father.

But on this occasion he had something special to say. " So Mary's

going to Cheltenham, Mr. Masters ?
"

" Yes, she is. You don't see any objection to that, I hope."
" Not in the least, Mr. Masters. I wish she might go anywhere to

enjoy herself. And from all I've heard Lady Ushant is a very good
sort of lady."

"A very good sort of lady. She won't do Mary any harm. Twenty-
man."

" I don't suppose she will. But there's one thing I should like

to know. Why shouldn't she tell me before she goes that she'll have

me?"
"I wish she would with all my heart.",

" And Mrs. Masters is all on my side."*^

" Quite so."

" And the girls have always been my friends."

" I think we are all your friends, Twentyman. I'm sure Mary is.

But that isn't marrying ;—is it ?
"

" If you would speak to her, Mr. Masters."
" What would you have me say ? I couldn't bid my girl to have

one man or another. I could only tell her what I think, and that

she knows already."

"If you were to say that you wished it! She thinks so much
about you."

" I couldn't tell her that I wished it in a manner that would drive

her into it. Of course it would be a very good match. But I have

only to think of her happiness, and I must leave her to judge what

will make her happy."
" I should like to have it fixed some way before she starts," said

Larry, in an altered tone.

" Of course you are your own master, Twentyman. And you have

behaved very well."

" 'Jfhis is a kind of thing that a man can't stand," said the young
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farmer snlkily. " Good-night, Mr. Masters." Then he walked off

home to Chowton Farm meditating on his own condition, and trying

to make up his mind to leave the scornful girl and become a free man.

lUit he couldn't do it. He couldn't even quite make up his mind tliat

lie would try to do it. There was a bitterness within as he thought

of permanent fixed failure which he could not digest. There was

a craving in his heart which he did not himself quite understand, but

which made him think that the world would be unfit to ])e lived in

if he were to be altogether separated from Mary IMasters. He couldn't

separate himself from her. It was all very well thinking of it, talking

of it, threatening it; but, in truth, he couldn't doit. There might,

of course, be an emergency in which he must do it. She might declare

that she loved some one else and she might marry that other person.

In that event he saw no other alternative but,—as he expressed it to

liimself,
—" to run a mucker.'* Whether the " mucker " should be run

against Mary, or against the fortunate lover, or against himself, he did

act at present resolve.

But he did resolve as he reached his own hall-door that he would
make one more passionate appeal to Mary herself before she started

for Cheltenham, and that he would not make it out on a public path,

or in the Masters* family parlour before all the Masters' family;—but
that he would have her secluded, by herself, so that he might speak

out all that was in him, to the best of his ability.

•it

CHAPTER XX.

THEUE ABE CONVENANCES.

Before the Monday came the party to liufford Hall had liecome quite

a settled thing and had been very much discussed. On the Saturday

the Senator had been driven to the meet, a distance of about ten miles,

on purpose that he might see Lord Rufford and explain his views

about Goarly. Lord Ruflford had bowed, and stared, and laughed, and
had then told the Senator that he thought he would " find himself in

the wrong box." " That's quite possible, my lord. I guess, it won't

be the first time I've been in the wrong box, my lord. Sometimes I

do get right. But I thought I would not enter your lordship's house

as a guest without telling you what I was doing." Then Lord Rufford

assured him that this little affair about Goarly would make no differ-

ence in that respect. Mr. Gotobed again scrutinised the hounds and
Tony Tuppett, laughed in his sleeve because a fox wasn't found in the

first quarter of an hour, and after that was driven back to Bragton.
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The Sunday was a day of preparation for the Trefoils. Of corirso

tliey didn't go to church. Arabella, indeed, was never up in time for

church, and Lady Augustus only went when her going would be duly

registered among fasliionable people. Mr. Gotolied laughed when lie

was invited and asked whether anybody was ever known to go to

church two Sundays running at Bragtx)n. "' People have l)ecn known
to refuse witli less acrimony," said Morton. " I always speak my
mind, sir," replied the Senator. Poor John Morton, therefore, went to

his parish church alone.

There were many things to be considered by the Trefoils. There

was the question of dress. If any good was to be done by Arabella at

Rufford it must be done with great despatch. There would be the

dinner on Monday, the hunting on Tuesday, the ball, and then the

interesting moment of departure. No girl could make better use of

her time; but then, think of her difficulties! All that she did would
have to be done under the very eyes of the man to whom she was
engaged, and to whom she wished to remain engaged,—unless, as she

said to herself, she could "pull off the other event." A great deal

must depend on appearance. As she and her mother were out on a

lengthened cruise among long-suffering acquaintances, going to the

De Brownes after the Gores, and the Smijthes after the De Brownes,

with as many holes to run to afterwards as a four-year-old fox,

—

though with the same probability of finding them stopped,—of course

she had her wardrobe with her. To see her night after night one

would think that it was supplied with all that wealth would give.

But there were deficiencies and there were make-shifts, very well

known to herself and well understood by her maid. She could

generally supply herself with gloves by bets, as to which she had

never any scruple in taking either what she did win or did not, and
in dunning any who might chance to be defaulters. On occasions too,

when not afraid of the bystanders, she would venture on a hat, and
though there was difficulty as to the payment, not being able to give

her number as she did with gloves, so that the tradesmen could send

the article, still she would manage to get the hat,—and the trimmings.

It was said of her that she once offered to lay an Ulster to a sealskin

jacket, but that the young man had coolly said that a sealskin jacket

was beyond a joke and had asked her whether she was ready to " put

down" her Ulster. These were little difficulties from which she

usudly knew how to extricate herself without embarrassment; but

she had not expected to have to marshal her forces against such an

enemy as Lord Eufford, or to sit down for the besieging of such a city

this campaign. There were little things which required to be done,

and the lady's-maid certainly had not time to go to church on Sunday.

But there were other things which troubled her even more than

her clothes. She did not ranch like Bragton, and at Bragton, in his

own house, she did not very much like her proposed husband. At
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Washington he had been somebody. She had met him everywhere

then, and had heard him much talk(;d about. At Washington he

had been a popular man and had had the reputation of being a rich

man also ;—but here, in the country of England, he seemed to her to

fall off in importance, and he certainly had not made himself pleasant.

Whether any man could be pleasant to her in the retirement of a coun-

try house,—any man whom she should have no interest in running

down, she did not ask herself. An engagement to her must under any

circumstances be a humdrum thing,—to be brightened only by wealth.

But here she saw no signs of wealth. Nevertheless, she was not pre-

pared to shove away the plank from below her feet, till she was sure

that she had a more substantial board on which to step. Her mother,

who perhaps did not see in the character of Morton all the charms
wiiich she would wish to find in a son-in-law, was anxious to shake off

the Bragton alliance; but Arabella, as she srdd so often both to herself

and to her mother, was sick of the dust of the hattle and conscious of

fading strength. She would make this one more attempt, but must
make it with great care. When last in town this young lord had
whispered a word or two to her, which then had set her hoping for a

couple of days, and now, when chance had brought her into his

neighbourhood, he had gone out of h 's way,—very much out of his way,

—to renew his acquaintance with her. She would be mad not to give

herself the chance ; but yet she could not afford to let the plank go

from under her feet.

But the part she had to play was one which even she felt to be

almost beyond her powers. She could perceive that Morton was

beginning to be jealous,—and that his jealousy was not of that nature

which strengthens a tie but which is apt to break it altogether. His

jualousy, if fairly aroused, would not be appeased by a final return to

himself. She had already given him occasion to declare himself off,

and if thoroughly angered he would no doubt use it. Day by day, and

almost hour by hour, he was becoming more sombre and hard, and she

was well aware that there was reason for it. It did not suit her to

walk about alone with him through the shrubberies. It did not suit

her to he seen with his arm round her waist. Of course the people of

Bragton would talk of the engagement, but she would prefer that they

should talk of it with doubt. Even her own maid had declared to Mrs.

Hopkins that she did not know whether there was or was not an

engagement,—her own maid being at the time almost in her confidence.

Very few of the comforts of a lover had been vouchsafed to John Mor-
ton during this sojourn at Bragton and very little had been done in

accordance with his wishes. Even this visit to Eufford, as she well

knew, was being made in opposition to him. She hoped that her lover

would not attempt to ride to hounds on the Tuesday, so that she

might be near the lord unseen by him,—and that he would l(3ave Euf-
ford on the Wednesday before herself and her mother. At the ball, of

:
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course, she could dance with Lord Rufford, and could keep l.cr eye on

her lover at the same time.

She hardly saw him on the Sunday afternoon, and she was again

closeted on the Monday till lunch. They were to start at four, and
there would not be much more than time after lunch for her to put on

her travelling gear. Then, as they all felt, there was a difficulty about

the carriages. Who was to go with whom ? Arabella, after lunch,

took the bull by the horns. " I suppose," she said as Morton followed

her out into the hall, " mamma and I had better go in the phaeton."
" I was thinking that Lady Augustus might conseut to travel with

^Ir. Gotobed and that you and I might have the phaeton."
" Of course it would be very pleasant," she answered smiling.
" Then why not let it be so ?

"

" There are convenances."
" How would it be if you and I were going without anybody else ?

Do you mean to say that in that case we might not sit in the same
carriage ?

"

" I mean to say that in that case, I should not go at all. It isn't

done in England. You have been in the States so long that you forget

all our old-fashioued ways."

"I do think that is nonsense." She only smiled and shook her

head. " Then the Senator shall go in the phaeton, and I will go with

you and your mother."

''Yes, and quarrel with mamma all the time as yiu always do.

Let me have it my own way this time."
" Upon my word, 1 believe you are ashamed of me," he said, leaning

back upon the hall table. He had shut the dining-room door, and she

was standing close to him.
" What nonsense !

"

" You have only got to say so, Arabella, and let there be an end of

it all."

" If you wish it, Mr. Morton."
" You know I don't wish it. You know I am ready to marry you

to-morrow."
" You have mado ever so many difficulties, as far as I can under-

stand."
" You have unreasonable people acting for you, Arabella, and of

course I don't mean to give way to them."
" Pray don't talk to me about money,

and have taken no part in the matter,

settlements."
" Of course there must."
" And I can only do what other people tell me. You, at any rate,

have something to do with it all, and I have absolutely nothing."
" That is no reason you shouldn't go in the same carriage with me

to Rufford."

I know nothing about it,

I suppose there must be
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" Aro you coming back to that, just like a big child? Do let us

consider that as settled. I'm sure you'll let mainraa and me have the

use of the phaeton ? " Of course the little contest was ended in the

manner proposed by Arabella.

" I do think," said Arabella, when she and her mother were seated

in the carriage, " that we have treated him very badly."
" Quite as well as he deserves. What a house to bring us to; and

what people ! Did you ever come across such an old woman before ?

And she has him completely under her thumb. Are you prepared to

live with that harridan ?
"

" You may let m^ alone, mamma, for all that. She won't be in my
wf.y after I'm married, I can tell you."

" You'll have something to do, then."

" I ain't a bit afraid of her."

" And to ask us to meet such people as this American !

"

" He's going back to Washington, and it suited him to have him.

I don't quarrel with him for that. I wish I were married to him and
back in the States."

"You do?"
"I do."
" You have given it all up about Lord RufFord, then ?

**

" No ', that's just where it is. I haven't given it up, and I still see

trouble upon trouble before me. But I know how it will be. He
doesn't mean anything. He's only amusing himself."

" If he'd once say the word he couldn't get back again. The duke
would interfere then.'*

** What would he care for the duke ? The duke is no more than

anybody else nowadays. I shall just fall to the ground between two
stools. I know it as well as if it were done already. And then I shall

have to begin again I If it comes to that I shall do something terrible,

I know I shall." Then they turned in at Lord RuflFord's gates ; and
as they were driven up beneath the oaks through the gloom, both

mother and daughter thought how charming it would be to be the

mistress of such a park.

CHAPTER XXL

THE FIRST EVFNING AT liUFFOBD HAUk

The phaeton arrived the first, the driver having been especially told

that he need not delay on the road for the other carriage. She had
calculated that she might make her entrance with better effect alono

with her mother than in company with Morton and the Senator. It
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would have been worth the while of any one who had witnessed her

troubles on that morning to watch the bland serenity and happy ease

with which she entered the room. Her mother was fond of a promi-

nent place, but was quite contented on this occasion to play a second

fiddle for her daughter. She had seen at a glance that Ruflford Hull

was a delightful bouse. Oh, if it might become the home of her child

and her grandchildren, and possibly a retreat for herself! Arabella

was certainly very handsome at this moment. Never did she look

better than when got up with care for travelling, especially as seen by

an evening light. Her slow motions were adapted to heavy wraps,

and however she might procure her large sealskin jacket, she graced

it well when she got it. Lord Ruflford came to the door to meet them,

and immediately introduced them to his sister. There were six or

seven people in the room, mostly ladies, and tea was offered to the

new-comers. Lady Penwether was largely made, like her brother;

but was a languidly lovely woman, not altogether unlike Arabella

herself in her figure and movements, but with a more expressive face,

with less colour, and much more positive assurance of high breeding.

Lady Penwether was said to be haughty, but it was admitted by all

people that when Lady Penwether had said a thing or had done a

thing, it might be taken for granted that the way in which she had

done or said that thing was the right way. The only other gentleman

there was Major Caneback, who had just come in from hunting with

some distant pack, and who had been brought into the room by Lord
Ru^ord that he might give some account of the doings of the day.

According to Caneback, they had been talking in the Brake couiitry

about nothing but Goarly and the enormities which had been per-

petrated in the U.R.U. " By-the-by, Miss Trefoil," said Lord Rufford,
" What have you done with your Senator ?

"

" He's on the road. Lord Rufford, examining English institutions

as he comes along. He'll be here by midnight."
" Imagine the man coming to me and telling me that he was a

friend of Goarly's. I rather liked him for it. There was a thorough

pluck about it. They say he's going to find all the money."
" I thought Mr. Scrobby was to do that ? " said Lady Penwether.
" Mr. Scrobby will not hav the slightest objection to have that

part of the work done for him. If all we hear is true Miss Trefoil's

Senator may have to defend both Scrobby and Goarly."

" My Senator as you call him will be quite up to the occasion."

" You knew him in America, Miss Trefoil ? " asked Lady Pen-

wether.
" Oh yes. We used to meet him and Mrs. Gotobed everywhere.

But we didn't exactly bring him over with us ;—though our party down
to Bragton was made up in "S\ ashington," she added, feeling that she

might in this way account in some degree for her own T)resence in John

Morton's house. *' It was mamma and Mr. Morton arranged it ^U."
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"Oh, my dear, it was you and the Seiiator," said Lady Augustus,

ready for the occasion.

" Miss Trefoil," said the lord, " let us have it all out at once. Aro
you taking Goarly's part?"

" Taking Goarly's part I
'* ejaculated the major.

Arabella affected t*" give a littlo start, as though frightened by the

major's enthusiasm. " For Heaven's sake let us know our foes," con-

tinued Lord Rufford. " You see the effect such an announcement had
upon Major Caneback. Have you made an appointment before dawn
with Mr. Scrobby under the elms ? Now I look at you I believe in my
heart you're aOoarlyite—only without the Senator's courage to tell mo
the Lruth beforehand."

"I really am very much ooliged to Goarly," said Arabella.

" because it is so nice to have something to talk about."
" That's just what I think Miss Trefoil," declared a young lady,

Miss Penge, who was a friend of Lady Penwether. " The gentlemen

have so much to sa-y about hunting which nobody can understand

!

But now this delightful man has scattered poison all over the country

there is something that comes home to our understanding. I declare

myself a Goarlyite at once, Lord Rufford, and shall put myself under

the Senator's leading directly he comes."

During all this time not a word had been said of John Morton, the

master of Bragton, the man to whose party these new comers belonged.

Lady Augustus and Arabella clearly understood that John Morton,

was only a peg on which the invitation to them had been hung. The
feeling that it was so grew upon them with every word that was
spoken,—and also the conviction that he must be treated like a peg at

Eufford. The sight of the hangings of the room, so different to the

old-fashioned dingy curtains at Bragton, the brilliancy of the mirrors,

all the decorations of the place, the very blaze from the big grate,

forced upon the girl's feelings a conviction that this was her proper

sphere. Here she was, being made much of as a new-comer, and hero

if possible she must remain. Everything smiled on her with gilded

dimples, and these were the smiles she valued. As the softness of the

cushions sank into her heart, and mellow nothingness from well-

trained voices greeted her ears, and the air of wealth and idleness

floated about her cheeks, her imagination rose within her and assured

her that she could secure something better than Bragton. The cau-

tions with vrhich she had armed herself faded away. This,—this was
the kind of thing for which she had been striving. As a girl of spirit

was it not worth while to make another effort even though there

might be danger? Aut Csesar aut nihil. She knew nothing about

CjBsar, but she declared to herself that she would be Lady Rufford

before the tardy wheels which brought the Senator and Mr. Morton
liad stopped at the door. The fresh party was of course brought into

tlie drawing-room fwid tea was offered ; but Arabella hardly spoke to
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thorn, and Lady AiiRii^tus did not speak to tlioin at all, and thny wi n

shown up to their bedrooms with very little i)r(;liiniimry eoiiversatioii

It WRH very hard to ])iit Mr. Gotobed down ; or it nii^'lit be rnoiv

correctly said,—as there wa.-« no cITort to put him down,—that it wii>

not often thai ho failed in coming to the surface. Ho took Ladv
Ponwether out to dinner and was soon oxp'iiinin^' to her that this littli

oxporimont of his in repird to Gourly was b<i:p" tried simply with

tho view of examining the institutions of Mitry. " SVo don't

mind it from you," said Lady Peuwother, " because you aro in a cortaii)

degree •^ foreigner." Tho Senator declared himself flattered by bein^

regarded as a foreigner only " in a certain degree." " You see you

speak our language, Mr. Gotobed, and wo can't help thinking you arc

half-English."
" Wo are two-thirds English, my lady," said Mr. Gotobed ;

" but

then wo think the other third is an improvement."
" Very likely."

" We have nothing so nice as this." As he spoko he waved his

right hand to the different corners of the room. " Such a dinner-tabk-

as I am sitting down to now couldn't be fixed in all the United States,

though a man might spend three times as many dollars on it as his

lordship does."
" That is very often done, I should think.'*

*' But then, as we have nothing so well done as a house like this,

so also we have nothing so ill done as the houses of your poor people."

" Wages are higher with you, Mr. Gotobed.'*
" And public spirit, and the philanthropy of the ago, and the

enlightenment of the people, and the institutions of the country all

round. They are all higher."
" Canvas-back ducks," said the major, who was sitting two or three

oflf on the other side.

" Yes, sir, we have canvas-back ducks."
" Make up for a great many faults," said the major.
" Of course, sir ; when a man's stomach rises above his intelligence,

ho'U have to argue accordingly," said the Senator.

"Caneback, what are you going to ride to-morrow?'* asked the

lord, who saw the necessity of changing the conversation, as far, at

least, as the major was concerned.
" Jemima—mare of Purefoy*s ; have my neck broken, they tell me."

"It's not improbable," said Sir John Puret\)y, who was sitting at

Lady Penwether's left hand. " Nobody ever could ride her yet."
" I was thinking oi asking you to let Miss Trefoil try her," said

Lord RuflFord. Arabella was sitting between Sir John Purefoy and

tho major.
" Miss Trefoil is quite welcome," said Sir John. " It isn't a bail

idea. Perhaps she may carry a lady, because she has never b<jen tii<'l

I know that she objects strongly to carry a majj."
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"My dear," said Lady Augustus, "you shan't do anything of tho

kiud." And Lady Auj^'ustus protended to bo frightonod.

" Mannna, you don't suppose Lord liufforil wants to kill mo at

once."

" You shall either rido her, Miss Trefoil, or ray little liorso Jack.

But I warn you beforehand that, as Jack is the easiest-ridden horse in

tlio country, and can scramble over anything, and never came down
in his life, you won't get any honour and glory; but on Jemima you

might make a character that would stick to you till your dying day."

"But if I ride Jemima, that dying day might bo to-morrow. I

think I'll take Jack, Lord Riifford, and let Major Caneback have the

honour. Is Jack fast?" In this way tiio anger arising between tho

Senator and the major was assuaged. Tiie Senator still held his own,

luid, before the question was settled between Jack and Jemima, had

told the company that no Englishman knew how to rido, and that the

only seat fit for a man on horseback was that suited for the pacing

horses of California and Mexico. Then ho assured Sir John Purefoy

that eighty miles a day was no great journey for a pacing horse, with

a man of fourteen stone and a saddle and accoutrements weighing

four more. The major's countenance, when the Senator declared that

uo Englishman could ride, was a sight worth seeing.

That evening, even in the drawing-room, the conversation was
chiedy about horses and hunting, and those terrible enemies—Goarly

and Scrobby. Lady Penwether and Miss Penge, who didn't hunt,

were distantly civil to Lady Augustus, of whom, of course, a woman
so much in the world as Lady Penwether knew something. Lady
Penwether had shrugged her shoulders when consulted as to these

special guests, and had expressed a hope that Euflfbrd " wasn't going

to make a goose of himself." But she was fond of her brother, and as

lx)th Lady Purefoy and Miss Penge were special friends of hers, and
as she had also been allowed to invite a couple of Godolphin's girls to

whom she wished to be civil, she did as she was asked. The girl, she

said to Miss Penge that evening, was handsome, but penniless and a
flirt. The mother she declared to bo a regular old soldier. As to

TiUdy Augustus, she was right; but she had perhaps failed to read

Arabella's character correctly. Arabella Trefoil was certainly not a

flirt. In all the horsey conversation Arabella joined, and her low,

clear, slow voice could be heard now and then as though she were
really animated with the subject. At Bragton she had never once

si)oken as though any matter interested her. During this time

Morton fell into conversation first with Lady Purefoy, and then with

the two Miss Godolphins, and af» 3rwards for a few minutes with Lady
Penwether, who knew that ho was a county gentleman nn-l a respect-

iible member of the diplomatic profession. But during the whole

evening his ear was intent on the notes of Arabella's voice ; and also,

during the whole evening, her eye was watching him. She would not
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loBo her chanco with Lord Uufford tor want of any eflbrt on hor part.

If aught were rcciuired from her in hor present task that niif^ht lie

offenHivo to Mr. Morton—anything that was peremptorily deniarujr,!

for the elFort—she would not scruple to offend the man. But if it

might be done witliout offence, so much the better. Once ho eaint

across tlie room and said a word to lier as she was talking to liOnl

Riifford and the Purefoys. " You are really in earnest alnjut ridui^'

to-morrow ?
"

" Oh dear, yes. Why shouldn't I bo in earnest ?
"

" You are coming out yourself, I hope," said the lord.

. "I have no horses here of my own, but I have told that man Stiilt-

bings to send mo something, and as I haven't been at Bragtou for the

last seven years I have nothing proper to wear. 1 slian't Vh) calleil u

Goarlyite I hope if I appear in trousers."

" Not unless you have a basket of red herrings on your arm," said

Lord Rufiford. Then Morton retired back to the Miss Godolphiiis

finding that he had nothing more to say to Arabella.

Ho was very angry,—though he hardly knew why or with wliom.

A girl when she is engaged is not supposed to talk to any one but hor

recognised lover in a mixed party of ladies and gentlemen, and she is

especially absolved from such a duty when they chance to meet in tlio

house of a comparative stranger. In such a house and among such

people it was natural that the talk should be about hunting, and as

the girl had accepted the loan of a horse it was natural that she should

join in such conver'ation She had never sat for a moment apart with

Lord Rutford. It was impossible to say that she had flirted with tiie

man,—and yet Morton felt that he was neglected, and felt also that he

was only there because this pleasure-seeking young lord had liked to

have in his house the handsome girl whom he, Morton, intended to

marry. He felt thoroughly ashamed of being there as it were in the

train of Miss Trefoil. He was almost disposed to get up and declare

that the girl was engaged to marry him. He thought that he could

put an end to the engagement without breaking his heart ; but if the

engagement was an engagement he could not submit to treatment such

as this, either from her or from others. He would see her for the last

time in the country at the ball on the following evening,—as of course

he would not be near her during the hunting,—and then he would

make her understand that she must be altogether his or altogethei'

cease to be his. And so resolving he went to bed, refusing to join the

gentlemen in the smoking-room.
" Oh, mamma," Arabella said to her mother that evening, " I do so

wish I could break my arm to-morrow."
" Break your arm, my dear

!

"

" Or my leg would be better. I wish I could have the courat,'e to

chuck myself off going over some gate. If I could be laid up here now

yf\%\\ a bfokeu limb I really think I could do \%"

V I I M
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CnAPTET^ XXII.

JEMIMA.

As the meet on the noxt morning was in llio park thn party at "RiifTord

[fall was able to enjoy the luxury of an easy ni<)rning togothcr with the

jtloasuroR of the field. There was no getting up at eight o'clock, no

iiiirry and scurry to do twenty miles and yet be in time, no necessity

for the tardy dressers to swallow their breakfasts while their more
energetic companions were raving at them for comprotnising the

chances of the day by their delay. There was a public breakfast

down-stairs, at which all the hunting furmors of the country were to

1)0 scon, and some who only pretended to be hunting farmers on such

occasions. But upstairs there was a jirivatc breakfast for the ladies

nnd such of the gentlemen as ])reft'rr('d tea to champagne and cherry

hrandy. Lord lUiftbrd was in and out of lK)th rooms, making himself

generally agreeable. In the public room there was a great deal said

about Goarly, to all of which the Senator listened with eager ears,—for

the Senator preferred the public breakfast ns oiT.'ring another institu-

tion to his notice. " He'll swing on a gallows afore he's dead," said

one energetic farmer who was sitting next to Mr. Gotol)ed,—a fat man
with a round head, and a bullock's neck, dressed in a black coat with

breeches and top-boots. John Runce was not a riding man. He wa.«

too heavy and short-winded ,—too fond of his beer and port wine ; but

he was a hunting man all over, one who always had a fox in the springs

at the bottom of his big meadows, one to whom it was the very breath

of his nostrils to shake hands with the hunting gentry and to be known
as a staunch friend to the U. R. U. A man did not live in the county

move respected than John Runce, or who was better able to pay his

way. To his thinking an animal more injurious than Goarly to the

best interests of civilization could not have been produced by all the

evil influences of the world combined. "Do you really think," said

the Senator calmly, " that a man should be hanged for killing a fox?"
John Runce, who was not very ready, turned round and stared at him.
" I haven't heard of any other harm that he has done, and perhaps he
had some provocation for that." Words were wanting to Mr. Runce,
but not indignation. He collected together his plate and knife and
fork and his two glasses and his lump of bread, and, looking the

Senator full in the face, slowly pushed back his chair and, carrying his

provisions with him, toddled off to the other end of the room. When
he reached a spot where place was made for him he had hardly breath

left to speak. "Well," he said, "I never 1" He sat a minute in

silence shaking his head, and continued to shake his head and look

found upon his neighbours as he devoured his food.

;
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Upstairs there was a very cosy party, who came in by degrees.

Lady Penwether was there soon after ten, with Miss Penge and some
of the gentlemen, inchiding Morton, who was the only man seen in

that room in black. Young Hampton, who was intimate in the house,

made his way up there, and Sir John Purefoy joined the party. Sir

John was a bunting man, who lived in the county, and was an old

friend of the family. Lady Purefoy hunted also, and came in later.

Araliella was the last—not from laziness, but aware that in this way
the eflfect might be the best. Lord EufiFord was in the room when she

entered it, and of course she addressed herself to him. " Which is it

to be. Lord Rufiford—Jack or Jemima ?
"

** Whichever you like."

" I am quite indifferent. If you put me on the mare I'll ride her

—or try."

" Indeed, you won't," said Lady Augustus.
" Mamma knows nothing about it, Lord Rufford. I believe I could

do just as well as Major Caneback."
" She never had a lady on her in her life," said Sir John.
" Then it's time for her to begin. But, at any rate, I must have

some breakfast first." Then Lord Rufford brought her a cup of tea,

and Sir John gave her a cutlet, and she felt herself to be happy. She

was quite content with her hat, and though her habit was not exactly

a hunting habit, it fitted her well. Morton had never before seen her

in a riding dress, and acknowledged that it became her. He struggled

to think of something special to say to her, but there was nothing.

He was not at home on such an occasion. His long trousers weighed

him down, and his ordinary morning coat cowed him. He knew in

his heart that she thought nothing of him as he was now. But she

said a word to him, with that usual smile of hers. " Of course, Mr.

Morton, you are coming with us ?
"

" A little way, perhaps."

"You'll find that any horse from Stubbings* can go," said Lord
Rufford. " I wish I could say as much of all mine."

" Jack can go, I hope, Lord Rufford ? " Lord Rufford nodded his

head. "And I shall expect you to give me a lead." To this he

assented, though it was perhaps more than he intended. But on such

an occasion it is almost impossible to refuse such a request.

At half-past eleven they were all out in the park, and Tony was

elate as a prince, having been regaled with a tumbler of champagne.
But the great interest of the immediate moment were the frantic

efforts made by Jemima to get rid of her rider. Once or twice Sir

John asked the major to give it up, but the major swore that the

mare was a good mare, and only wanted riding. She kicked and

squealed and backed, and went round the park with him at a full

gallop. In the park there was a rail with a " ha-ha " ditch, and the

major rode her at it in a gallop She went through the timber, fell iu
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the ditch, and then was brought up again without giving the man
a fall. He at once put her back again at the same fence, and she took

it, almost in her stride, without touching it. " Have her like a spaniel

before the day's over," said the major, who thoroughly enjoyed these

little encounters.

Among the laurels at the bottom of the park a fox was found, and

then there was a great deal of riding about the grounds. All this was

much enjoyed by the ladies who were on foot, and by the Senator,

who wandered about the place alone. A gentleman's park is not

always the happiest place for finding a fox. The animal has usually

many resources there, and does not like to leave it. And when he

does go away, it is not always easy to get after him. But ladies in a

carriage or on foot on such occasions have their turn of the sport. On
this occasion it was nearly one before the fox allowed himself to be

killed, and then he had hardly been outside the park palings. There

was a good deal of sherry drank before the party got away, and
hunting men such as Major Caneback began to think that the day was

to be thrown away. As they started off for Shugborough Springs, the

little covert on John Kunce's farm, which was about four miles from

Rufford Hall, Sir John asked the major to get on another animal.

"You've had trouble enough for one day, and given her enough to

do." But the major was not of that way of thinking. " Let her have

the day's work," said the major. " Do her good. Remember what
she's learned." And so they trotted off to Shugborough.

While they were riding about the park, Morton had kept near to

Miss Trefoil. Lord Rufford, being on his own place and among his

own trees, had had cares on his hand, and been unable to devote

himself to the young lady. She had never for a moment looked up at

her lover, or tried to escape from him. She had answered all his

questions, saying, however, very little, and had bided her time. The
more gracious she was to Morton now, the less ground would he have
for complaining of her when she should leave him by-and-by. As
they were trotting along the road Lord Rufford came up and apolo-

gized. " I'm afraid I've been very inattentive, Miss Trefoil ; but I

dare say you've been in better hands.

"

" There hasn't been much to do, has there ?
"

" Very little. I suppose a man isn't responsible for having foxes

that won't break. Did you see the Senator? He seemed to think
it was all right. Did you hear of John Runce ? " Then he told the

story of John Runce, which had been told to him.
" What a fine old fellow ! I should forgive him his rent."
" He is much better able to pay me double. Your Senator, Mr.

Morton, is a very peculiar man."
" He is peculiar," said Morton, " and I am sorry to say can make

himself very disagreeable."
" We might as well trot on, as Shugborough is a small plaoe« and a

i\ f
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lox always goes away from it at once. John Runce knows how to

train tliem better than I do." Then they made thei • way on throiigli

the straggling horses, and John Morton, not wishing to aeem to bo

afraid of his rival, remained alone. "I wish Canehack liad left that

niare behind," said the lord as they went. " It isn't the country for

her, and she is going very nastily with him. Are you fond of hunting,

Mis«5 Trefoil?"
" Very fond of it," said Arabella, who had been out two or three

times in licr life.

"I like a girl. to ride to hounds," said his lordship. "1 don't

tliink she ever looks so well." Then Arabella determined that come
what might she would ride to hounds.

At Slingborough Si)rings a fox was found before half the field was

up, and he broke almost as soon as he was found. "Follow me
through the hand-gates," said the lord, " and from the third field out

it's fair riding. Let him have his head, and remember he hangs a

moment as he comes to his fence. You won't he left behind unless

there's something out of the way to stop us." Arabella's heart was in

her mouth, but she was quite resolved. Where he went she would

follow. As for being left behind she would not care the least for that

if he were left behind with her. They got well away, having to pause

:a moment while the hounds came up to Tony's horn out of the wood.

Then there was plain sailing, and there were very few before them.
"' He's one of the old sort, my lord," said Tony as he pressed on, speak-

ing of the fox. " Not too near me, and you'll go like a bird," said his

lordship. "He's a nice little horse, isn't he? When I'm going to be

married, he'll be the first present I shall make her."

" He'd tempt almost any girl," said Arabella.

It was wonderful how well she went, knowing so little aBout it as

she did. The horse was one easily ridden, and on plain ground she

knew what she was about in a saddle. At any rate she did not

disgrace herself, and when they had already run some three or four

miles Lord Ruiford had nearly the best of it and she had kept with

him. " You don't know where you are, I suppose," he said when they

came to a check.

"And I don*t in the least care, if they'd only go on," said she

eagerly.

" We're back at Ruiford Park. We've left the road nearly a mile

to our left, but there we are. Those trees are the park "

" But must we stop theie ?
"

** That's as the fox may choose to behave. We shan't stop unless

he does." Then young Hampton came up, declaring that there was

the very mischief going on between Major Caneback and Jemima.

According to Hampton's account, the major had been down three or

four times, but was determined to break either the mare's neck or her

spirit. He had been considerably hurt, so Hampton said, in one
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shoulder, but had insisted on riding on. " That's the worst of him,"

said Lord RufFord. " He never knows when to give up."

Then the hounds were again on the scent and were running very

fast towards the park. " That's a nasty ditch before us," said the

lord. " Come down a little to the left. The hounds are heading that

way, and there's a gate." Young Hampton in the meantime was going

straight for the fence.

" I'm not afraid," said Arabella.

" Very well. Give him his head and he'll do it."

Just at that moment there was a noise behind them and the major

on Jemima rushed up. She was covered with foam and he with dirt,

and her sides were sliced with the spur. His hat was crushed, and

he was riding almost altogether with his right hand. He came close

to Arabella and she could see the rage in his face as the animal rushed

on with her head almost between her knees, " He'll have another fall

there," said Lord Rufford.

Hampton, who had passed them, was the first over the fence, and

the other three all took it abreast. The major was to the right, the

lord to the left, and the girl between them. The mare's head was

perhaps the first. She rushed at the fence, made no leap at all, and
of course went headlong into the ditch. The major still stuck to her,

though two or three voices implored him to get oflf. He afterwards

declared that he had not strength to lift himself out of the saddle.

The mare lay for a moment ;—then blundered out, rolled over him,

jumped on to her feet, and lunging out kicked her rider on the head

as he was rising. Then she went away and afterwards jumped the

palings into Rufford Park. That evening she was shot.

The man when kicked had fallen back close under the feet of Miss

Trefoil's horse. She screamed and, half-fainting, fell also ;—but fell

without hurting herself. Lord Rufford of course stopped, as did also

Mr. Hampton and one of the whips,—with several others in the course

of a minute or two. The major was senseless,—but they who under-

stood what they were looking at were afraid that the case was very

bad. He was picked up and put on a door and within half an hour
was on his bed in Rufford Hall. But he did not speak for some hours,

and before six o'clock that evening the doctor from Rufford had
declared that he had mounted his last horse and ridden his last

hunt

!

" Oh, Lord Rufford," said Arabella, " I shall never recover that. I

heard the horse's feet against his head." Lord Rufford shuddered and
put his hand round her waist to support her. At that time they were
standing on the ground. " Don't mind me if you can do any good to

him." But there was nothing that Lord Rufford could do, as four men
were carrying the major on a shutter. So he and Arabella returned

together, and when she got off her horse she was only able to throw
herself into his arms.

r
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CHAPTER XXIIL

!

FOOB OANBBAOK.

A OLOSlB intimaoy will occasionally be created by some accident, some

fortuitous circumstance, than weeks of ordinary intercourse will pro-

duce. Walk down Bond Street in a hailstorm of peculiar severity and

you may make a friend of the first person you meet, whereas you

would be held iuO have committed an aflfrort were you to speak to the

same person in the same place on a fine day. You shall travel smoothly

to York with a lady and she will look as though she would call the

guard at once were you so much as to suggest that it were a fine day

;

but if you are lucky enough to break a wheel before you get to Darliuf;

ton, she will have told you all her history and shared your sherry bj

the time you have reached that town. Arabella was very much
shocked by the dreadful accident she had seen. Her nerves had

sufifered, though it may be doubted whether her heart had been affected

much. But she was quite conscious when she reached her room tliat

the poor major's misfortune, >iappening as it had done just beneath her

horse's feet, had been a godsend to her. For a moment the youug

lord's arm had been round her waist and her head had been upon his

shoulder. And again when she had slipped from her saddle she had

felt his embrace. His fervour to her had been simply the uncontrolled

expression of his feeling at the moment,—as one man squeezes another

tightly by the hand in any crisis of sudden impulse. She knew this;

—but she knew also that he would probably revert to the intimacy

which the sudden emotion had created. The mutual galvani^^ shock

might be continued at the next meeting,—and so on. They had seen

the tragedy together, and it would not fail to be a bond of union, is

she told the tragedy to her mother, she delicately laid aside her hat

and whip and riding dress, and then asked whether it was not possible

that they might prolong their stay at Eufford. " But the Gores, my
dear! I put them off, you know, for two days only." Then ArabcVa

declared that she did not care a straw for the Gores. In such a matter

as this what would it signify though they should quarrel with a whole

generation of Gores ? For some time she thought that she would uot

come down again that afternoon or even that evening. It might well

be that the sight of the accident should have made her too ill to ajipoar.

She felt conscious that in that moment and in the subsequent half-hour

she had carried herself well, and that there would be an interest about

her were she to own herself compelled to keep her room. Were she

now to take to her bed they could not turn her out on the following

day. But at last her mother's coun&el put an end to that plan. Tiiuc
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was too precious. "I think you might lose more than you'd gain,"

said her mother.

Both Lord Rufford and his sister were very much disturbed as to

what they should do on the occasion. At half-past six Lord Rufiford

was told that the major had recovered his senses, but that the case was

almost hopeless. Of course he saw his guest. " I'm all right," said the

major. The lord sat there by the bedside, holding the man's hand fur

a few moments, and then got up to leave him. " No nonsense about

putting off," said the major in a faint voice ;
" beastly bosh, all that !

"

But what was to be done ? The dozen people who were in the

house must of course sit down to dinner. And then all the neighbour-

hood for miles round were coming to a ball. It would be imj)osaible

to send messages to everybody. And there was the feeling too that

the man was as yet only ill, and that his recovery was possible. A
ball, with a dead man in one of the bedrooms, would be dreadful.

With a dying man it was bad enough ;—but then a dying man is always

also a living man! Lord Rutlord had already telegraphed for a lirst-

class surgeon from London, it having been whispered to him that

perhaps old Nokes from Rufiford might be mistaken. The surgeon

could not be there till four o'clock in the morning, by which time care

would have been taken to remove the signs of the ball ; but if there

was reason to send for a London surgeon, then also was there reason

for hope;—and if there was ground for hope, then the desiralulity 0/

putting oflf the ball was very much reduced. " He's at the farthest end

of the corridor," the lord said to his sister, " and won't hear a sound of

the music."

Though the man were to die, why shouldn't the people dance ? Had
the major been dying three or four miles off, at the hotel at Rufford,

there would only have been a few sad looks, a few shakings of the

head, and the people would have danced without any flaw in their

gaiety. Had it been known at Rufford Hall that he was lying at that

moment in his mortal agony at Aberdeen, an exclamation or two,

—

" Poor Caneback ; "—poor major 1 "—would have been the extent of the

wailing, and not the pressure of a lover's hand would have been

lightened, or the note of a fiddle delayed. And nobody in that house

really cared much for Caneback. He was not a man worthy of much
care. He was possessed of infinite pluck, and now that he was dying

could bear it well. But he had loved no one particularly, and had

been dear to no one in these latter days of his life, had boon of very

little use in the world, and had done very little more for society tiiau

any other horse-trainer ! But, nevertheless, it is a bore when a gentle-

man dies in your house,—and a worse bore when ho dies from an

accident than from an illness for which his own body may be supi)osed

to be responsible. Though the gout should fly to a man's stomach in

vonr best bedroom, llic idea never strikiis you that your Burgundy has

uouu it ! But hero iho muic had dono the uiiscliief.
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Poor Cancback;—and poor Lord Rufford! The major was quite

certain that it was all over with him. He had broken so many of his

bones, and had his head so often cracked, that he understood his own
anatomy pretty well. There he lay quiet and composed, sipping small

modicums of brandy and water,and taking his outlook into such transty-

gian world as he had fashioned for himself in his dull imagination. If

he had misgivings, he showed them to no bystander. If he thought

then that he might have done better with his energies than devote

them to dangerous horses, he never said so. His voice was weak, but

it never quailed ; and the only regret he expi-essed was that he had not

changed the bit in Jemima's mouth. Lord Rufford's position was

made worse by an expression from Sir John Purefoy that the party

ought to be put off. Sir John was in a measure responsible for what

his mare had done, and was in a wretched state. " If it could possibly

affect the poor fellow, I would do it," said Lord Rufford. "But it

would create very great inconvenience and disappointment. I have to

think of other people." " Then I shall send my wife home," said Sir

John. And Lady Purefoy was sent home. Sir John himself, of course,

could not leave the house while the man was alive. Before they all

sat down to dinner the major was declared to be a little stronger.

That settled the question, and the ball was not put off.

The ladies came down to dinner in a melancholy guise. They were

not fully dressed for the evening, and were, of course, inclined to be

silent and sad. Before Lord Rufford came in, Arabella managed to get

herself on to the sofa next to Lady Penwether, and then to undergo

some little hysterical manifestation. "Oh, Lady Penwether, if you

had seen it, and heard it 1

"

" I am very glad that I was spared anything so horrible."

" And the man's face as he passed me going to the leap ! It will

haunt me to my dying day !

" Then she shivered and gurgled in her

throat, and, turning suddenly round, hid her face on the elbow of the

sofa.

" I've been afraid all the afternoon that she would be ill," whis-

pered Tjady Augustus to Miss Penge. " She is so susceptible !

"

When Lord Rufford came into the room Arabella at once got np

and accosted him with a whisper. Either he took her or she took

him into a distant part of the room, where they conversed apart for

five minutes. And he, as he told her how things were going and what

was being done, bent over her and whispered also. "What good

would it do, you know ? " she said with affected intimacy as he spoke

of his difficulty about the ball. " One would do anything if one could

be of service ; but that would do nothing." She felt completely that

her presence at the accident had given her a right to have peculiar

conversations, and to be consulted about everything. Of course, she

was very sorry for Major Cancback. But as it had been ordained that

Major Cancback was to have his head split in two by a kick from a
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horse, nnd that Lord RuflFord was to he there to see it, liow great had
been the blessing which had brought her to the spot at the same
time

!

Everybody there saw the intimacy, and most of them understood

the way in which it was being used. "That girl is very clever,

Rufford," his sister whispered to him before dinner. "She is very

much excited rather than clever just at present," ho answered, u]x)ti

which Lady Penwether shook her head. Miss Penge whispered to

Miss Godolphin that Miss Trefoil was making the most of it ; and Mr.

Morton, who had come into the room while the conversation apart

was going on, had certainly been of the same opinion.

She had seated herself in an armchair away from the others after

that conversation was over, and as she sat there, Morton came up to

her. He had been so little intimate with the members of the party

assembled, and had found himself so much alone, that he had only

lately heard the story about Major Caneback, and had now only heard

it imperfectly. But he did see that an absolute intimacy had l>een

effected where, two days before, there had only been a slight acquaint-

ance; and he believed that this sudden rush had been in some way
due to the accident of which he had been told. " You know what has

happened ? " he said.

" Oh, Mr. Morton, do not talk to me about it
!

"

" Were you not speaking of it to Lord Rufford ?
"

" Of course I was. We were together."

"Did you see it?" Then she shuddered, put her handkf'rchief

ap to her eyes, and turned her face away. " And yet the ball is to go
mV he asked.

" Pray, pray do not dwell on it—unless you wish to force me back

to my room. When I left it I felt that I was attempting to do too

much." This might have been all very well had she not been so

manifestly able to talk to Lord Rufford on the same subject. If there

is any young man to whom a girl should be able to speak when she

is in a state of violent emotion, it is the young man to whom she is

engaged. So, at least, thought Mr. John Morton.

Then dinner was announced, and the dinner certainly was sombre
enough. A dinner before a ball in the country never is very much of a

dinner. The ladies know that there is work before them, and keep

themselves for the greater occasion. Lady Purefoy had gone, and
Lady Penwether was not very happy in the prospects for the evening.

Neither Miss Penge nor either of the two Miss Godolpliins had enter-

tained personal hopes in regard to Lord Rufiford, but nevertheless they

took badly the great favour shown to Arabella. Lady Augustus did

not get on particularly well with any of the other ladies, and there

seemed during the dinner to be an air of unhappiness over them all.

They retired as soon as it was possible, and then Arabella at once

went up to her bed-room.
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" ]\Ir. Nokoa says ho is a littlo stronpor, my lord," paiVl the bntler,

rm?iiii^- into tlio room. Mr. Nokes hiul gono lioinc and had rcturnid

again.

"Ho might pnll tlironLi;h yet," said Mr. Hampton. Lord Ruflford

shook his head. Then Mr. Gotohod told a wonderful story of an

American who had had liis brains knocked ahnost, out of liis head, and
had sat in Congress afterwards. " He was the tinest horseman I over

saw on a horse," said Hampton.
" A little too much temper," said Captain Battersby, who was a vei.\

old friend of the major.

" I'd give a good deal that that mare had never been brought in

my stables," said Lord Rnfford. " Purefoy will never get over it, and

I shan't forget it in a Imrry." Sir John at this time was upstairs

with the sufferer. Even while drinking their wine they could not

keep themselves from the subject, and were convivial in a cadaverous
fashioD.

CHAPTER XXr7.

THE BALL.

The people came of course, but not in such numbers as had been ix-

pccted. Many of those in Rufiford had heard of the accident, and,

having been made acquainted with Nokes's report, stayed away.

Everybody was told tliat supper would be on the table at twelve, and

that it was geneially understood that the house was to be cleared by

two. Nokes seemed to think that the sufferer would live at least till

the morrow, and it was ascertained to a certainty that the music could

not affect him. It was agreed among the party in the house, that the

ladies staying there should stand up for the first dance or two, as

otherwise the strangers would be discouraged and the whole thing

would he a failure. This request was made by Lady Pen wether

because Miss Penge had said that she thought it impo.sible for her to

dance. Poor Miss Penge, who was generally regarded as a brilliant

young woman, had been a good deal eclipsed by Arabella, and had seen

the necessity of striking out some line for herself. Then Arabella had

whispered a few words to Lord Ruflford, and the lord had whispered a

few words to his sister, and Lady Penwether had explained what was

to be done to the ladies around. Lady Augustus nodded her head and

said that it was all right. The other ladies of course agreed, and

partners were selected within the house party. Lord Eufford stood up

with Arabella, and John Morton with Lady Penwether. Mr. Gotobcd
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Bolccteil Miss Pcnge, and Hampton and Battcrsby the two Miss Godol

phins. They all took their places with a lugubrious but busincas-liko

air, as aware tliat they were sacrificing themselves in the performance

of a sad duty. But Morton was not allowed to dance in tho same
quadrille with the lady of his aflfections. Lady Penwether explained

to him that she and her brother had better divide tliemselves,— for the

good of the company generally,—and therefore he and Arabella were

also divided.

A rumour had reached Lady Penwether of tho truth in regard to

their guests from Bragton. Mr. Gotobed -had whispered to her that ho
had understood that they certainly were engaged ; and even before that

the names of the two lovers had been wafted to her ears from the other

side of the Atlantic. Both John Morton and Lady Augustus wero
" somebodies," and Lady Penwether generally knew what there was to

be known of anybody who was anybody. But it was quite clear to her,

—more so even than to poor John Morton,—that the lady was con-

ducting herself now as though she were fettered by no bonds, and it

seemed to Lady Penwether also that the lady was very anxious to con-

tract other bonds. She knew her brother well. He was always in love

^ith somebody ; but as he had hitherto failed of success where mar-
riage was desirable, so had he avoided disaster when it was not. He
was one of those men who are generally supposed to be averse to

matrimony. Lady Penwether and some other relatives were anxious

that be should take a wife ; but his sister was by no means anxious

tliat he should take such a one as Arabella Trefoil. Therefore she

thought that she might judiciously ask Mr. Morton a few questions.
" I believe you knew the Trefoils in Washington ? " she said. Morton
acknowledged that he had seen much of them there. " She is very

handsome, certainly."

" I think so."

" And rides well, I suppose ?
"

" I don't know. I never heard much of her riding.*'

" Has she been staying long at Bragton ?
"

" Just a week."
" Do you know Lord Augustus ? " Morton said that he did not

know Lord Augustus, and then answered sundry other questions of the

same nature in the same uncommunicative way. Though he had once

or twice almost fancied that he would like to proclaim aloud that the

girl was engaged to him, yet he did not like to have the fact pumped
out of him. And if she were such a girl as she now appeared to be,

might it not be better for him to let her go ? Surely her conduct here

at RufFord Hall was opportunity enough. No doubt she was handsome.

No doubt he loved her,—after his fashion of loving. But to lose her

now would not break his heart, whereas to lose her after he was mar-
ried to her, would, he knew well, bring him to the very ground. He
would ask her a question or two this very night, and then come to

\
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some resolution. With such thoughts as these crosaing his mind ho
certainly was not going to proclaim his engagement to Lady Penwethor.
But Lady Penwether was a determined woman. Her smile, when kIio

condescended to smile, was very sweet,—lighting up her whole face

and flattering for the moment the person on whom it shone. It was
as though a rose in emitting its perfume could confine itself to tho

nostrils of its one favoured friend. And now slie smiled on Morton as

she asked another question. " I did hear," she said, " from one of

your Foreign Office young men that you and Miss Trefoil wore vciy

intimate."
" Who was that. Lady Penwether ?

"

" Of course I shall mention no name. You might call out the poor

lad and shoot him, or, worse still, have him put down to the bottom of

his class. But I did hear it. And then, when I find her staying with

her mother, at your house, of course I believe it to be true."

" Now she is staying at your brother's house, which is much the

same thing."

" But I am here."

" And my grandmother is at Bragton."
" That puts me in mind, Mr. Morton. I am so sorry that we did

not know it, so that we might have asked her."

" She never goes out anywhere. Lady Penwether."
*' And there is nothing, then, in the report I heard ?

"

Morton paused a moment before he answered, and during that

moment collected his diplomatic resources. He was not a weak man,
who could be made to tell anything by the wiles of a pretty woman.
"I think," he said, "that Wiien people have anything of that kind

which they wisn to be known, they declare it."

" I beg your pardon. I did not mean to unravel a secret."

"There are secrets. Lady Penwether, which people do like to

unravel, but which the owners of them sometimes won't abandon."

Then there was nothing more said on the subject. Lady Penwether
did not smile again, and left him, to go about the room on her busi-

ness as hostess, as soon as the dance was over. But she was sure that

they were engaged.

In the meantime the conversation between Lord EuflFord and
Arabella was very different in its tone, though on the same subject.

He was certainly very much struck with her, not probably ever

waiting to declare to himself that she was the most beautiful woman
he had ever seen in his life, but still feeling towards her an attraction

which for the time was strong. A very clever girl would frighten

him ; a very horsey girl would disgust him ; a very quiet girl would

bore him ; or a very noisy girl annoy him. With a shy girl ho could

never be at his ease, not enjoying the labour of overcoming such a

barrier ; and yet he liked to be able to feel that any female intimacy

which he admitted was due to his own choice and not to that of the

I' I:
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yonnp woman. Arabella Trefoil was not very clovor, but she had

given all her mind to this peculiar phase of life, and, to uso a commo.i

ph.-ase, know what sho was about. She was quite alive to the fact

that different men require diffo\;ent manners in a young woman ; and

as she had adapted herself to Mr. Morton at Washington, so could she

at RuflFord adapt herself to Lord Rufford. At the present moment
the lord was in love with her, as much as he was wont to be in love.

" Doesn't it seem an immense time since we came here yesterday ?

"

she said to him. " There has been so much done."
" There has been a great misfortune."
" I suppose that is it Only for that how very, very pleasant it

would have been !

"

" Yes, indeed. It was a nice run, and that little horse carried you

charmingly. I wish I could see you ride him again." She shook her

head as she looked up into his face. " Why do you shake your head ?
"

" Because I am afraid there is no possible chance of such happi-

ness. We are going to such a dull house to-morrow! And then to

so many dull houses afterwards."
" I don't know why you shouldn't come back and have another day

or two—when all this sadness has gone by."
" Don't talk about it, Lord RuflFord."

"Why not?"
" I never like to talk about any pleasure, because it always vanishes

as soon as it has come ; and when it has been real pleasure, it never

comes back again. I don't think I ever enjoyed anything so much as

our ride this morning,—till that tragedy came."
" Poor Caneback !

"

" I suppose there is no hope ? " He shook his head. " And we
must go on to those Gores to-morrow without knowing anything about
it. I wonder whether you could send me a line ?

"

"Of course I can, and I will." Then he asked her a question,

looking into her face. " You are not going back to Bragton."

"Oh dear, no."

"Was Bragton dull?"
" Awfully dull ; frightfully dull."
" You know what they say ?

"

" What who say. Lord RuflFord ? People say anything—the more
ill-natured the better they like it, I think."

" Have you not heard what they say about you and Mr. Morton ?
"

" Just because mamma made a promise, when in Washington, to
go to Bragton with that Mr. Gotobed. Don't you find they marry you
to everybody ?

"

" They have married me to a good many people. Perhaps they'll

marry me to you to-morrow. That would not be so bad."
" Oh, Lord RuflFord ! Nobody has ever condemned you to anything

so terrible as that ?
"

I
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" Tlioro waH no trntli in it, tlicn, Miss Trefoil ?"
" Nono ut ull, Ix)rd Uufford. Only I don't know why yon nhonM

ftsk nic."

'• Well, T don't know. A man likes Bomotiraes to bo suro how tho

land lias. Mr. Morton looks so cross that I thonpht that perhaps

tho very fact of my dancing with you might bo an offence."

" Is he cross ?
"

" You know him better than I do. Perhaps it's his nature. Now,
I must do one other dance with a native, and then my work will be

over."
" That isn't very civil, Lord RufTord."
" If you don't know what I meant, you're not the girl I take you to

be." Then, as she walked with him back out of the ball-room into

tlio drawing-room, she assured him that she did know what he meant,

and that, therefore, she was tho girl he took her to be.

She had determined that she would not dance again and had
resolved to herd with the other ladies of tho house,—waiting for any
opjK)rtunity that chance might give her for having a last word with

Lord Hufford before they parted for the night,—when Morton came up
to her and demanded rather than asked that she would stand up witli

him for a quadrille. " We settled it all among ourselves, you know,"

she said. " We were to dance only once, just to set the people off."

Ho still persisted, but she still refused, alleging that she was bound by

the general compact, and though ho was very urgent she would not

yield. "I wonder how you can p k me," she said. " You don't sup-

pose that after what has occurred I can have any pleasure in dancing."

Upon this he asked her to take a turn with him through the rooms,

and to that she found herself compelled to assent. Then he spoke out

to her. " Arabella," he said, " I am not quite content with what has

been going on since we came to this house."
" I am sorry for that."

"Nor, indeed, have I been made very hap^-j by all that has

occurred since your mother and you did me the honour of coming
to Bragton."

" I must acknowledge you haven't seemed to be very happy, Mr.

Morton."
" I don't want to distress you ; and as far as possible I wish to

avoid distressing myself. If it is your wish that our engagement
should be over, I will endeavour to bear it. If it is to be continued,

—I expect that your manner to me should be altered."

" What am I to say ?
"

" Say what you feel."

" I feel that I can't alter my manner, as you call it."

" You do wish the engagement to be over, then ?
"

" I did not say so. The truth is, Mr. Morton, that there is some
trouble about the lawyers."
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" Why do you always rail mn Mr. Morton ?
**

' BoortUfio I am nwari) lutw prol»ul)lu it is that all thJH may como t4»

nothing. I can't walk out of the Iiouho and marry you an t ho cook

-

maid does tho pirdcner. I'vo got to wait till I'm told that overythinj^

is Kotticd ; and at present I'm told that things are not Kottliul InxnuiRo

you won't agree."
" I'll lcav(( it to anyhody to say whether I've been unieaKonahlo."
" I wou't go into that. I haven't meddled with it, and I dont know

anything alwut it. But until it is all Ktltlt'd, as a matter of courM(!

there must be some littlo distance between U8. It's the coaunonest

thin;^' in the world, I should say."

" What is to ho tho end of it?"
" I do not know. If you think yourself injiued you cnn hack out

of it at once. I've nothing more to say about it."

" And you think I can like the way you're going on hero ?
"

" If you're jealous, Mr. Morton, there's an end of it. I t«ll you
fairly, once for all, that as long as I'm a single woman I will regulate

my conduct as I ])Iea8e. You can do the same, and I shall not say a

word to you." Then she withdrew her arm from him, and, leaving

him, walk<Ml across the room and joined her mother. He went off at

once to his own room, resolving that he would write to her from Brag-

ton. He had made his propositions in regard to money, which he was
qnite aware were as liberal as was fit. If she would now fix a day for

their marriage, he would be a happy man. If she would not bring

herself to do this, then ho would have no alternative but to regard

their engagement as at an end.

At two o'clock the guests were nearly all gone. The ninjor was
alive, and likely to live at least for some hours, and the lintford people

g( nerally were glad that they had not put off the ball. Some of them
who were staying in the house had already gone to bed, and I^ady

Penwether, with Miss Penge at her side, was making her last adieux
in the drawing-room. The ball-room was reached from the drawing-
room, with a vestibule between them, and opening from this ^vas a
small chamber, prettily furnished but seldom used, which had no pecu-

liar purpose of its own, but in which during the present evening many
sweet words had probably been spoken. Now, at this last moment,
Lord Rufford and Arabella Trefoil were there alone together. She
had just got up from a sofa, and he had taken her hand in his. She
did not attempt to withdraw it, but stood looking down upon the

ground. Then he passed his arm round her waist and lifting her ftice

to his held her in a close embrace from which she made no (sffort to

free herself. As soon as she was released she hastened to the door
which was all but closed, and as she opened it and passed through to

the drawing-room said some ordinary word to him quite aloud in her

ordinary voice. If his action had disturbed her she knew very well

how to recover her equanimity.

I
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CHAPTER XXV.

THK LAST MORNING AT RUFFORD HALL.

" Well, my love ? " said Lady Augustus, as soon as her daughter had
joined her in her bedroom. On such occasions there was always a

quarter of an hour before going to bed in which the mother and
daughter discussed their affairs, while the two ladies' maids were dis-

cussing their affairs in the other room. The two maids probably did

not often quarrel, but the mother and daughter usually did.

" I wish that stupid man hadn't got himself hurt."
" Of course, my dear ; we all wish that. But I really don't see that

it has stood much in your way."
" Yes, it has. After all, there is nothing like dancing, and wo

shouldn't all have been sent to bed at two o'clock."

" Then it has come to nothing? ''

" I didn't say that ct all, mamma. I t'aink I have done uncom-
monly well. Indeed, I know I have. But then if everything had not

been upset, I might have done so much the better."

" What have you done ? " asked Lady Augustus, timidly. She
knew perfectly well that her daughter would tell her nothing, and yet

she always asked these questions and was always ahgry when no
information was given to her. Any young woman would have found

it very hard to give the information needed :
—" When we were alone

he sat for five minutes with his arm round my waist, and then he

kissed me. He didn't say much, but then I knew perfectly well that

ho would 1x3 on his guard not to commit himself by words. But I've

got him to promise that he'll write to me, and of course I'll answer in

such a way that he must write again. I know lie'll want to see me,

and I lliink I can go very near doing it. But he's an old stager and

knows what he's about .• and, of course, there'll be ever so many peojile

to tell him I'm not the sort of girl he ought to marry. He'll hear

about Colonel de B , and Sir C. D , and Lord E. F , and
there are ever so many chances against me. But I've made up my
mind to try it. It's taking the long odds. I can hardly expect to win,

but if I do pull it off Im made for ever !
" A daughter can hardly say

all that to her mother. Even Arabella Trefoil could not say it to her

mot jor,—or, at any rate, she would not. " What a question that is to

ask, mamma ? " she did say, tossing her head.
" Well, my dear, unless you tell me something, how can I help

you ?
"

" I don't know that I want you to help me,—at any rate not in that

way."
" In what way ?

"
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*' Oh, mamma, you are so odd !

**

*' Has he said anything ?
**

" Yes, he has. Ho said he liked dry champagne, nnd that he never

ate supper."
" If you won't tell me how things are going, you may fight yotir

own battles by yourself,"

" That's just what I must do. Nobody else can fight my battles

for me."
" What are you going to do alx)ut r.Ir. Morton ?

"

" Nothing."
" I saw him talking to you, and looking as black as thunder."
" He always looks as black as thunder."

*'Is that to be all off? I insist upon having an answer to that

question."

" I believe you fancy, mamma, that a lot of men can be played like

a parcel of chessmen, and that as soon as a knight is knocked on the

head you can take him up and put him into the box, and have done
with him."

" You haven't done with Mr. Morton, then ?
"

" Poor Mr. Morton ! I do feel he is badly used, because he is so

honest. I sometimes wish that I could afford to be honest too, and
to tell somebody the downright truth. I should like to tell him the

truth, and I almost think I will. ' My dear fellow, I did for a time

think I couldn't do better, and I'm not at all sure now that T can.

But then you are so very dull, and I'm not certain that I should care

to be Queen of the English society at the Court of the Emperor of

Morocco! But if you'll wait for another six months, I shall be able

to tell you.' That's what I should have to say to him."
" Who is talking nonsense now, Arabella ?

"

"I am not. But I shan't say it. And now, mamma, I'll tell you
what we must do."

" You must tell me why also."

" I can do nothing of the kind. He knows the duke." The duke
with the Trefoils always meant the Duke of Mayfair, who was
Arabella's ducal uncle.

"Intimately?"

"Well, enough to go there. There is to be a great shooting at

Mistletoe " (Mistletoe was the duke's place) " in January. I got that

li'om him, and he can go if he likes. He won't go as it is ; but if I tell

him I'm to be there, I think he will."

"What did you t<ai him?"
" Well, I told him a tarradiddle, of course. I made him under-

stand that I could bo there if I pleased, and he thinks that I mean to

be there if he goes."
" But I'm sure the duchess won't have rac again."
" She might let me come."

IT;
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" And what am I to do ?
"

*' You could go to Brighton with Miss Do Groat; or what does it

matter for a fortnight? You'll get the advantage when it's done.

It's as well to have the truth out at once, manuna. I cannot carry on

if I'm always to bo stuck close to your apron-strings. There are so

many people won't have you."

"Arabella, I do think you are the most ungrateful, hard-hearted

creature that ever lived
!

"

" Very well ; I don't know what I've to be grateful about, and I

need to be hard-hearted. Of course I am hard-hoarted. The thing

will be to get papa to see his brother."
" Your papa ?

"

" Yes ; that's what I mean to try. The duke, of course, would like

me to marry Lord Eufford. Do you think that, if I were at home
here, it wouldn't make Mistletoe a very different sort of place for you?
The duke does like papa in a sort of way, and he's civil enough to me
when I'm there. He never did like you."

"Everybody is so fond of you! It was what you did when young

Slranot'lar was there which made the duchess almost turn us out of

the house."

"What's the gooc'. of your saying that, mamina? If you go on

like that I'll separate myself from you and throw myself on papa."
" Your father wouldn't lift his little finger for you."
" I'll try, at any rate. Will you couseut to my going there without

you if I can manage it ?
"

" What did Lord EuflFord say ? '* Arabella here made a grimace.

"You can tell me something. What are the lawyers to say to i\Ir.

Morton's people ?
"

" Whatever they like."

" If they come to arrangements, do you mean to marry him ?
"

" Not for the next two months, certainly. I shan't see him again

now Heaven knows when. He'll write, no doubt—one of his awfully

sensible letters, and I shall take my time about answering him. I can

stretch it out for two months. If I'm to do any good with this man,
it will be all arranged before that time. If the duke could really be

made to believe that Lord llutford was in earnest, I'm sure he'd have

me there. As to her, she always does what he tells her."

" He is going to write to you ?
"

" I told you that before, mamma. What is the good of asking a

lot of questions ? You know now what my plan is, and if you won't

help me I must carry it out alone. And, remember, I don't want to

shirt to-morrow till after Morton and that American have gone."

Then, without a kiss or Wisliing her mother good-night, she went off

to her own room.

The next morning, at about nine, Arabella heard from her maid
that the major was still alive, but senseless. The London surgeon
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had been there, and had declared it to be possible that the patient

should live,—but barely possible. At ten they were all at breakfast,

and the carriage from Bragton was already at the door to take back

Mr. Morton and his American friend. Lady Augustus had been clever

enough to arrange that she should have the phaeton to take her to

the Ruflford Station a little later on in the day, and had already hinted

to one of the servants that perhaps a cart might be sent with the

luggage. The cart was forthcoming. Lady Augustus was very clover

in arranging her locomotion, and seldom paid for much more than

her railway tickets.

" I had meant to say a few words to you, ray lord, about that man
Goarly," said the Senator, standing before the fire in the breakfast-

room, " but this sad catastrophe has stopped me."
" There isn't much to say about him, Mr. Gotobed."
" Perhaps not ; only I would not wish you to think that I would

oppose you without some cause. If the man is in the wrong according

to law, let him be proved to be so. The cost to you will be nothing

;

to him it might be of considerable importance."

"Just BO. Won't you sit down and have some breakfast? If

Goarly ever makes himself nuisance enough, it may be worth my
while to buy him out at three times the value of his land. But he'll

have to be a very great nuisance before I shall do that. Hillsborough

Wood is not the only fox covert in the county." After that there was
no more said about it ; but neither did Lord RufiEbrd understand the

Senator, nor did the Senator understand Lord Rufford. John Runco
had a clearer conviction on his mind than either of them. Goarly

ou^ht to be hanged, and no American should, under any circum-

st':nces, be allowed to put his foot upon British soil. That was
Runce's idea of the matter.

The parting between Morton and the Trefoils was very chill and
uncomfortable. " Good-bye, Mr. Morton ; we had such a pleasant time
at Bragton !

" said Lady Augustus. " I shall write to you this after-

noon," he whispered to Arabella as he took her hand. She smiled

and murmured a word of adieu, but made him no reply. Then they

were gone, and as he got into the carriage he told himself that in all

|)robability he would never see her again. It might bo that ho would
curtail his leave of absence, and got back to Waahiugtou as quickly an

possible.

The Trefoils did not start for an hour after this, during which
Arabella could hardly find an opportunity for a word in private. She
could not quite appeal to him to walk with her in the grounds, or

oven to take a turn with her round the empty ball-room. She came
down dressed for walking, thinking that so she might have the best

chance of getting him for a quarter of an hour to herself, but he was
cither too wary or else the habits of his life prevented it. And in

w liat she had to do it was so easy to go beyond the proper lino. She
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would wish him to understand that she would like to be alone with

him after what had passed between them on the previous evening, but
she must be careful not to let him imagine that she was too anxious.

And then, whatever she did, she had to do with so many eyes upon
her. And when she went, as she would do now in so short a time, so

many hostile tongues would attack her. He had everything to pro-

tect him, and she had nothing, absolutely nothing, to help her! It

was thus that she looked at it, and yet she had courage for the battle.

Almost at the last moment she did get a word with him in tlie hall

"How is he?"
" Oh, better, decidedly.*'

" I am so glad. If I could only think that he could live I Well,

my lord, we have to say good-bye.'*

" I suppose so."

" You'll write me a line,—about him."

"Certainly."
" I shall be so glad to have a line from Rufiford. Maddox Hall, you

know; Stafford."

" I will remember.**
" And dear old Jack ! Tell me when you write what Jack has been

doing." Then she put out her hand and he held it. "I wonder
whether you will ever remember " But she did not quite know
what to bid him remember, and therefore turned away her face and

wiped away a tear, and then smiled as she turned it back on him.

The carriage was at the door, and the ladies flocked into the hall, and

then not another word could be said.

" That's what I call a really nice country house," said Lady
Augustus as she was driven away. Arabella sat back in the phaeton

lost in thought and said nothing. " Everything so well done, and yet

none of all that fuss that there is at Mistletoe." She paused but still

her daughter did not speak. " If I were beginning the world again I

would not wish for a better establishment than that. Wliy can't you

answer me a word when I speak to you ?
'*

** Of course it's all very nice. What's the good of going on in that

way ? What a shame it is that a man like that should have so much
and that a girl like me should have nothing at all. I know twice as

much as he does, and am twice as clever, and yet I've got to treat him

as though he were a god. He's all very well, but what would anybody

think of him if he were a younger brother with £300 a year." This

was a kind of philosophy which Lady Augustus hated. She threw

herself back therefore in the phaeton and pretended to go to sleep.

The wheels were not out of sight of the house before the attack on

the Trefoils began. " I had heard of Lady Augustus before," said

Lady Penwether, " but I didn't think that any woman could be so

^lisagreeable."

"So vulgar," said Miss Pcnge.
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••Wasn't she the daughter of an ironmonger?" asked the elder

Miss Godolphin.
" The girl, of course, is handsome," said Lady Penwcther.
" But so self-suflScient," said Miss Godolphin.
*• And almost as vulgar as her mother," said Miss Penge.
" She may be clever," said Lady Penwether, " but I do not think I

should ever like her."
" She is one of those girls whom only gentlemen like," said Miss

Pouge.

" And whom they don't like very long," said Lady Penwother.
" How well I understand all this," said Lord Ruflford turning to

the younger Miss Godolphin. "It is all said for my benefit, and
considered to be necessary because I danced with the young lady last

night."

" I hope you are not attributing such a motive to me," said Miss

Penge.
" Or to me," said Miss Godolphin.
" I look on both of you and Eleanor as all one on the present

occasion. I am considered to be falling over a precipice, and she has

got hold of my coat tails. Of course you wouldii't be Christians if you

didn't both of you seize a foot."

" Looking at it in that light I certainly wish to be understood as

holding on very fast," said Miss Penge.

CHAPTER XXVL

GIVE MB SIX MONTHS.

There was a great deal of trouble and some very genuine sorrow in

the attorney's house at Dillsborough during the first week in

December. Mr. Masters had declared to his wife that Mary should

go to Cheltenham, and a letter was written to Lady Ushant accepting

the invitation. The £20, too, was forthcoming and the dress and the

boots and the hat were bought. But while this was going on, Mrs,

Masters took care that there should be no comfort whatever around

them and made every meal a separate curse to the unfortunate lawyer.

She told him ten times a day that she had been a mother to his

daughter, but declared that such a position was no longer possible to

her, as the girl had been taken altogether out of her hands. To Mary
she hardly spoke at all and made her thoroughly wish that Lady
Ushant's kindness had been declined. " Mamma," she said one day,
" I had rather write now and tell her that I cannot come."
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" After all tho money has been wasted !

"

" I have only got things that I must have had very soon.**

"If you have got anything to say you had better talk to your
father. I know notliing about it."

" You break my heart when you say that, mamma.'*
'* You think nothing about breaking mine ;—or that young man's

who is behaving so well to you. "What makes me mad is to sec yon
shilly-shaMying with him."

" Mamma, I haven't shilly-shallied."

" Tliat's what I call it. Why can't you speak him fair and tell him
you'll have him and settle yourself down properly ? You've got some
idea into your silly head that what you call a gentleman will come
after you."

" Mamma, that isn't fair."

" Very well, miss. As your father takes your part, of course you
can say what you please to me. I say it is so," Mary knew very well

what her mother meant and was safe at least from any allusion to

Reginald Morton. There was an idea prevalent in the house, and not

without some cause, that Mr. Surtees the curate had looked with an

eye of favour on ^Mary Masters. Mr. Surtees was certainly a gentleman,

but his income was strictly limits '. to the sum of £120 per annum,
which he received from Mr. Main\i aring. Now Mrs. Masters disliked

clergymen, disliked gentlemen, and especially disliked poverty; and

therefore was not disposed to look upon Mr. Surtees as an eligible

suitor for her stepdaughter. But as the curate's courtship had

hitherto been of the coldest kind, and as it had received no encourage-

ment from the young lady, Mary was certainly justified in declaring

that the allusion was not fair. " What I want to know is this ;—are

you prepared to marry Lawrence Twentyman ? " To this question, as

Mary could not give a favourable answer, she thought it best to make

none at all. " There is a man as has got a house fit for any woman,

and means to keep it ; who can give a young woman everything that

she ought to want ;—and a handsome fellow too, with some life in

him ; one who really dotes on you,—as men don't often do on younj:

women now as far as I can see. I wonder what it is that you would

have?"
" I want nothing, mamma."
"Yes, you do. You have been reading books of poetry till you

don't know what it is you do want. You've got your head full of

claptraps and tantrums till you haven't a grain of sense belonging to

you. I hate such ways. It's a spurning of the gifts of Providence

not to have such a man as Lawrence Twentyman when he comes in

your way. Who are you I wonder, that you shouldn't be contented

^1 h such as him? He'll go and take some one else and then you'll

be fit to break your heart, fretting after him, and I shan't pity you a

bit. It'll serve you right and you'll die an old maid, and what there
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will be for you to live upon, Qod in heaven only knows. You're
breaking your fathor's heart, as it is." Then she sat down in a
rocking-chair and throwing her apron over her eyes gave herself up to

a deluge of hysterical tears.

This was very hard upon Mary, for though she did not believe

all the horrible things which her stepmother said to her, she did

l)elieve some of them. She was not afraid of the fate of an old maid
which was threatened, but she did think that her marriage with this

man would be for the benefit of the "family, and a great relief to her

father. And she knew, too, that he was respectable, and believed

him to be thoroughly earnest in his love. For such love as that

it is impossible that a girl should not be grateful. There was nothing

to allure him, nothing to tempt him to such a marriage, but a

simple appreciation of her personal merits. And in life he was
at any rate her equal. She had told Reginald Morton that Larry
Twentyman was a fit companion for her and her sisters, and she

owned as much to herself every day. "When she acknowledged all

this she was tempted to ask herself whether she ought not to accept

the man,—if not for her own sake, at least for that of the family.

That same evening her father called her into the office after the

clsrks were gone and spoke to het thus. " Your mamma is very

unhappy, my dear," he said.

" I'm afraid I have made everybody unhappy by wanting to go
to Cheltenham."

*' It is not only that. That is reasonable enough, and you ought
to go. Mamma would say nothing more about that,—if you would
make up your mind to one thing."

"What thing, papa?" Of course she knew very well what the

thing was.
" It is time for you to think of settling in life, Mary. I never

would put it into a girl's head that she ought to worry herself about
getting a husband unless the opportunity seemed to come in her

way. Young women should be quiet and wait till they're sought

after. But here is a young man seeking you, whom we all like and
approve. A good house is a very good thing when ^i's fairly

come by."
" Yes, papa."
" And so is a full house. A girl shouldn't run after money, but

plenty is a great comfort in this world, when it can be had without

blushing for."

" Yes, papa."

"And so is an honest man's love. I don't like to see any girl

wearying after some fellovv to be always fal-lalling with her. A good

girl will be happy and contented without that. But a lone life is

a poor life, and a good husband is about the best blessing that a
young woman can have." To this proposition Mary perhaps agreed

I
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in hor own mind, but she gave no spoken assent. " Now this yonnp
inan that is wanting to marry you has got all these things, and as

far as I can judge with my experience in the world, is as likoly to

make a ^ood husband as any one I know." He paused for an answer,
but Mary could only lean close upon his arm and be silent. " Have
you anytliing to say about it, my dear? You see it has been going
on now a long time, but of course he'll look to have it decided."

But still she could say nothing. "Well, now;—he has been with
me to-day."

" Mr. Twentyman ?
"

" Yes,—Mr. Twentyman. He knows you're going to Cheltenham,
and of course he has nothing to say against that. No young man
such as he would be sorry that his sweetheart should be entertained

by such a lady as Lady Ushant. But he says that he wants to have

an answer before you go."

"I did answer him, pupa."

"Yes,—you refused him. But he hopes that perhaps you may
think better of it. He has been with me, and I have told him tliat

if he will come to-morrow you will see him. He is to be here after

dinner, and you had better just take him upstairs and hear what he

has to say. If you can make up your mind to like him, you will

please all your family. But if you can't,—I won't quarrel with you,

my dear."
" Oh papa, you are always so good."

"Of course I am anxious that you should have a home of your

own ;—but let it be how it may I will not quarrel with my chiki."

All that evening, and almost all the night, and again on the

following morning Mary turned it over in her mind. She was

quite sure that she was not in love with Larry Twentyman; but

she was by no means sure that it might not be her duty to accept

him without being in love with him. Of course he must know the

whole truth ; but she could tell him the truth and then leave him to

decide. What right had she to stand in the way of her friends,

or to be a burden to them, when such a mode of life was offered to

her? She had nothing of her own, and regarded herself as being

a dead weight on;; the family. And she was conscious, in a certain

degree, of isolation in the household,—as being her father's only

child by the first marriage. She would hardly know how to look

her father in the face and tell him that she had again refused the

man. But yet there was something awful to her in the idea of

giving herself to a man without loving him,—in becoming a man's

wife when she would fain remain away from him! Would it be

possible that she should live with him while her feelings were of

such a nature ? And then she blushed as she lay in the dark, with

her cheek on her pillow, when she found herself forced to inquire

within her own heart whether she did not love some one else. She

lll.3<i larfk
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would not own it, and yet she bluslied, and yet she thought of it.

If there might be such a man it was not the young clergyman to

wliom her mother had alluded.

Through all that morning she was very quiet, very pjilo, and, in

truth, very unhappy. Her father said no further word to her, and

licr stepmother had been implored to be equally reticent. " I shan't

n\)eak another word," said Mrs. Masters ;
" her fortune is in her own

liiuuls, and if she don't choose to take it, I've done with her. One
iiiiiii may lead a horse to water, but a hundred can't make him drink.

It's just the same with an obstinate, pig-headed young w Luan."

At three o'clock Mr. Twentyman came and was at once desired

to go up to Mary, who was waiting for him in the drawing-room.

Mrs. Masters smiled and was gracious as she spoke to him, having

lor the moment wreathed herself in good humour so that he might

^0 to his wooing in better spirit. He had learned his lesson by
lioart or nearly as he was able, and began to recite it as soon as

he had closed the door. " So you are going to Cheltenham on

Thursday? "he said.

" Yes, Mr. Twentyman."
"I hope you will enjoy your visit there. I remember Lady

Ushant myself very well. I don"^ suppose she will remember me,
but you can give her my compliments."

" I certainly will do that."
" And now, Mary, what have you got to say to mo ? " Ho fooked

for a moment as though he expected she would say what, she had to

say at once,—without further questions from him; but he knew
that it could not be so, and he had prepared his lesson further than

that. " I think you must believe that I really do love you with all

my heart,"

" I know that you are very good to me, Mr. Twentynuin."
" I don't say anything about being good ; but I'm true :—that

I am. I'd take you for my wife to-morrow if you hadn't a friend in

the world, just for downright love. I've got you so in my heart,

Mary, that I couldn't get rid of you if I tried ever bo. You must
know that it's true."

" I do know that it's true."

"Well! Don't you think that a fellow like that deserves some-
thing from a girl ?

"

" Indeed, I do."

"Well!"
" He deserves a great deal too much for any girl to deceive hira.

You wouldn't like a young woman to marry you without loving you.

I think you deserve a great deal too well of me for that."

He paused a moment before he replied. "I don't know about
tliat," he said at last. " I believe I should bo glad to take you just

anyhow. I don't think you can hate me,"
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" Cortttiiily not. I like you as well, Mr. TweiitymaTi, as one fdenil

can like another,—without loving."

" I'll be content with that, Mary, and chance it for the rest. I'll

be that kind to you that I'll make you love me before twelve month.

«

are over. You come and try. You shall be mistress of everything.

Mother isn't one that will want to bo in the way."

"It isn't that, Larry," she said.

She hadn't called Itini Larry for a long time, nnd the sound of his

own name from her lips gave him infinite hope. " Come and try. Say

you'll try. If ever a man did his best to please a woman, I'll do it to

please you." Then he attempted to take her in his arms, but she

glided away from him round the table. " I won't ask you not to go to

Cheltenham, or anything of that. You shall have your own time. By
George ! you shall have everything your own way." Still she did not

answer him, but stood looking down upon the table. " Come, say a

word to a fellow."

Then at last she spoke. " Give me—six months to think of it."

" Six months ! If you'd say six weeks."
'* It is such a serious thing to do."
" It is serious, of course. I'm serious, I know. I shouldn't hunt

above half as often as I do now ; and as for the club, I don't suppose

I should go near the place once a month. Say six weeks, and then,

if you'll let me have one kiss, I'll not trouble you till you're back from

Cheltenham."

Mary at once perceived that ho had taken her doubt almost a? a

complete surrender, and had again to become obdurate. At last she

promised to give him a final answer in two months, but declared as

she said so that she was afraid she could not bring herself to do as ho

desired. She declined altogether to comply with that other request

which he made, and then left him in the room, declaring that at

present she could say nothing further. As she did so, she felt sure

that she would not be able to accept him in two months* time, what-

ever she might bring herself to do when the vast abyss of six months
should have passed by.

Larry made his way down into the parlour with hopes considerably

raised There he fouad Mrs. Masters, and when he told her what had

passed, she assured him that the thing was as good as settled. Every-

body knew, she said, that when a girl doubted she meant to yield.

And what were two months ? The time would have nearly gone by

the end of her visit to Cheltenham. It was now early in December,
and they might be married and settled at home before the end of

April. Mrs. Masters, to give him courage, took out a bottle of currant

wine and drank his health, and told him that in three months' time

she would give him a kiss and call him her son. And she believed

what she said. This, she thought, was merely Mary's way of letting

herself down without a sudden fall.
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Then the attorney camo in, and also congratulated him. When
tho attorney was told that Mary had taken two mouths for her

(loc'ision he also felt that the matter was almost as good as settled.

This, at any rate, was clear to him,—that the existiug misery of his

household would for tho present cease, and that Mary would bo

allowed to go upon her visit without further opposition. Ho at

present did not think it wise to say another word to Mary about tho

young man ;—nor would Mrs. Masters condescend to do so. Mary
would, of course, now accept her lover like any other girl, and had

been snch a fool,—so thought Mrs. Musters,—that sho had thoroughly

deserved to lose him.

CHAPTER XXVIL

"WONDBBFUL BIRDI"

There were but two days between tho scenes described in the last

chapter and the day fixed for Mary's departure, and during these two
(lays Larry Twentyman's name was not mentioned in the house. Mrs.

Masters did not make herself quite pleasant to her stepdaughter,

having still some gudgo against her as to the £20. Nor, though she

had submitted to the visit to Cheltenham, did she approve of it. It

wasn't the way, she said, to make such a girl as Mary like her life at

Chowton Farm, going and sitting and doing nothing in old Lady
Ushant's drawing-room. It was cocking her up with gimcrack

notions about ladies till she'd be ashamed to look at her own hands
after she had done a day's work with them. There was no doubt
some truth in this. The woman understood the world and was able

to measure Larry Twentyman and Lady Ushant and the rest of them.

Books and pretty needlework and easy conversation would consume
the time at Cheltenham, whereas at Chowton Farm there would be a
dairy and a poultry yard,—under difficulties on account of the foxes,

—with a prospect of baby linen and children's shoes and stockings.

It was all that question of gentlemen and ladies, and of non-gentlemen
and non-ladies! They ought, Mrs. Iki asters thought, to be kept

distinct. She had never, she said, wanted to put her finger into a pie

that didn't belong to her. She had never tried to be a grand lady.

But Mary was perilously near the brink on either side, and as it was to

be her lucky fate at last to sit down to a plentiful but work-a-day life at

Chowton Farm, she ought to have been kept away from the maundering
idleness of Lady Ushant's lodgings at Cheltenham. Bat Mary heard
nothing of this during these two days, Mrs. Masters bestowing th^

-load of her wisdom upon her unfortunate husband.
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Reginald Morton hud been twice over at Mrs. Masters' honse with

reference to the propos-^d journey. Mrs. Masters was hardly civil to

him, as he was supposed to be among the onomies ;—but she had no

suspicion that he himself was the enemy of enemies. Had she

entertained such an idea she might have reconciled herself to it, as the

man was able to supi)()rt a wife, and by such a marriage she would

have Ixien at once relieved from all further cliargo. In her own mind
she would have felt very strongly that Mary had chosen the wrong

man, and thrown herself into the inferior mode of life. But her own
difficulties in the matter would have been solved. There was, how-

ever, no dream of such a kind entertained by any one of the family.

Reginald Morton was hardly regarded as a young man, and was

supposed to be gloomy, misanthropic, and bookish. Mrs. Masters was

not at all averse to the companionship for the journey, p.ncl Mr.

Masters was really grateful to one of the old family for l)eing kind to

his girl.

Nor must it be supposed that Mary herself had any expectations or

even any hopes. With juvenile aptness to make much of the little

things which had interested her, and prone to think more than was

reasonable of any intercourse with a man who seemed to her to be so

superior to others as Reginald Morton, she was anxious for an oppor-

tunity to set herself right with hirn about that scene at the bridge.

She still thought that he was offended and that she had given him
cause for offence. Ho had condescended to make her a request to

which she had acceded,—and she had then not done as she had

promised. She thought she was sure that this was all she had to say

to him, and yet she was aware that she was unnaturally excited at the

idea of spending three or four hours alone with him. The fly which

was to take him to the railway station called for Mary at the attorney's

door at ten o'clock, and the attorney handed her in. " It is very good

of you indeed, Mr. Morton, to take so much trouble with my girl,"

said the attorney, really feeling what he said. "It is very good ol

you to trust her to me," said Reginald, also sincerely. Mary was still

to him the girl who had been brought up by his aunt at Bragton, and

not the fit companion for Larry Twentyman.
Reginald Morton had certainly not made up his mind to ask Mary

Masters to be his wife. Thinking of Mary Masters very often as ho

had done during the last two months, he was quite sure that he did

not mean to marry at all. He did acknowledge to himself that were

he to allow himself to fall in love with any one, it would be with Mary

Masters,—but for not doing so there were many reasons. He had

lived so long alone that a married life would not suit him ; as a

married man he would be a poor man; he himself was averse to coni-

l)any, whereas most women prefer society. And then, as to this

special .ujirl, had he not reason for supposing that she preferred another

man to him, and a man of 'such a class that the very preference showed
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lior to be unlit to mate with him ? Ho also cozened himsolf with an

idea that it was well that he should have the op|)ortunity which the

journey would givu him of apologizing for his previous rudeness to

her.

In the carriage thoy had the compartment to thcmsolves, with ilio

exception of an old lady at tlio further end, who had a parrot in a

cape, for which she had taken a first-class ticket. " I can't offer you

this seat," said the old lady, " lx!cauRe it has l)cen booked and j)aid for

for my bird." As neither of the new passengers liad shown the

slightest wish for the seat, the communication was perhaps unneces-

sary. Neither of the two had any idea of separating from the other

for the sake of the old lady's company.

They had before them a journey of thirty miles on one railway

;

then a stop of half an hour at the Hinxton Junction ; and then another

journey of about equal length. In the first hour very little was said

that might not have been said in the presence of I^ady Ushant,—or

even of Mrs. Masters. There might bo a question whether, upon the

whole, the parrot had not the best of the conversation, as the bird,

which the old lady declared to be the wonder of his species, rei>t <ited

the last word of nearly every sentence spoken either by our friends

or by the old lady herself. "Don't you think you'd be less liable to

cold with that window closed ? " the old lady said to Mary. " Cosed,

—

cosed,—cosed," said the bird, a,nd Morton was of course constrained

to shut the window. " Ho is a wonderful bird," said the old lady.
" Wonderful bird,—wonderful bird,—wonderful bird," said the parrot,

who was quite at home with this expression. " We shall be able to

get some lunch at Hinxton," said Reginald. "Inxton," screamed the

bird—" Caw,—caw,—caw." " He's worth a deal of money," said the

lady. " Deal o' money,—deal o' money," repeated the bird, as ho
scrambled round the wire cage with a tremendous noise, to the great

triumph of the old lady.

No doubt the close attention which the bird paid to everything
that passed, and the presence of the old lady as well, did for a time

interfere with their conversation. But, after awhile, the old lady was
asleep, and the bird, having once or twice attempted to imitate the

somnolent sounds which his mistress was making, seemed also to go
to sleep himself. Then Reginald, beginning with Lady Ushant and
the old Morton family generally, gradually got the conversation round
to Bragton and the little bridge. He had been very stern when he
had left her there, and he knew also that at that subsequent interview,

when he had brought Lady Ushant's note to her at her father's house,

he had not been cordially kind to her. Now they were thrown together

for an hour or so in the closest companionship, and he wislied to make
her comfortable and happy. "I sujjpose you remember Bragton?"
he said.

" Every path and almost every tree about the place."

il

.U
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"So do I. I called there the other day. Family quarrels ire so

silly, you know."
" Did you see Mr. Morton ?

"

" No;—and he hasn't returned my visit yet. I don't know whethoi

he will,—and I don't much mind whether he does or not. That old

woman is there, and she is very bitter against me. I don't care about

the people, but I am sorry that I cannot see the place.'*

"I ought to have walked with you that day," she said, in a very

low tone. The parrot opened his ey(!S and looked at them as though

he were striving to catch his cue.
" Of course you ough ;.

' But as he said this he smiled, and there

was no ofifence in his voice. " I dare sny you didn't guess how much
I thought of it. And then I was a bear to you. I always am a bear

when I am not pleased."
" Peas,—peas,—peas," said the parrot.
" I shall be a bear to that brute of a bird before long."
" What a very queer bird he is

!

"

" He is a public nuis-^nce,—and so is the old lady who brought him
here." This was said 'laite in a whisper. "It is very odd. Miss

Masters, but you are literally the only person in all Dillsborough in

regard to whom I have any genuine feeling of old friendship."
" You must remember a great many."
" But I did not know any well enough. I was too young to have

seen much of your father. But when I came back at that time, you
and I wore always together."

" Gedder,—gedder,—gedder," said the parrot.

" If that bird goes en iiku that, I'll speak to the guard/* said Mr.

Morton with aflfected anger.
" Polly musn't talk," said the old lady, waking up.

"Tok,—tok,—tok,—tok, ' screamed the parrot. Then the old lady

threw a shawl over him and again went to sleep.

"If I behaved badly, I beg your pardon," said Mary.
" That's just what I wanted to say to you. Miss Masters,—only a

man never can do those things as well as a lady. I did behave badly,

and I do beg your pardon. Of course, I ought to have asked

Mr. Twentyman to come with us. I know that he is a very good

fellow."

" Indeed, he is," said Mary Masters, with all the emphasis in her

power. " Deedy is,—deedy is,—deedy is,—deedy is," repeated the parrot

in a very angry voice about a dozen times under his shawl, and while

the old lady was remonstrating with her too talkative companion,

their tickets were taken and thoy ran into the Hinxton station. " If

the old lady is going on to Cheltenham, we'll travel third class before

we'll sit in the same carriage again with that bird," said Morton,

laughing, as ho took Mary into the refreshment-room. But the old

lady did not get into the same compartment as they started, and the

«
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last that was heard of the parrot at Hinxton was a quarrel between

him and the guard as to certain railway privile;::08.

When they had got hoik into the railway carriage, Morton was
very anxious to ask whether she was in truth engaged to marry the

young man as to whose good fellowship she and the parrot had spoken

up so emphatically, but he hardly knew how to put the question.

And were she to declare that she was engaged to liim, what should he
say then ? Would he not be bound to congratulate her ? And yet

it would be impossible that any word of such congratulation should

pass his lips. " You will stay a month at Cheltenham ? " ho said.

" Your aunt was kind enough to ask me for so long."

" I shall go back on Saturday. If I were to stay longer I should

feel myself to be in her way. And I have come to live a sort of

hermit's life. I hardly know how to sit down and eat my dinner in

company, and have no idea of seeing a human being before two o'clock."

" What do you do with yourself?
"

" I rush in and out of the garden, and spend my time between my
books and my flowers and my tobacco pipes."

"Do you mean to live always hke that?" she asked,—in perfect

innocency.
" I think so. Sometimes I doubt whether it is wise."

" I don't think it wise at all," said Mary.

"Why not?"
" People should live together, I think."
" You mean that I ought to have a wife ?

"

"No;—I didn't mean that. Of course, that must bo just as you
nii>(ht come to like anyone well enough. But a person need not

shut himself up and be a hermit because he is not married. Lord
Huflford is not married, and he goes everywhere."

" He has money and property, and is a man of pleasure."
" And your cousin, Mr. John Morton."
" He is essentially a man of business, which I never could have

Wn. And they say he is going to be mai'ried to that Miss Trefoil

ivho has been staying there. Unfortunately, I have never had any-
thing that I need do in all my life, and therefore I have shut myself up,

IS you call it. I wonder what your life will be." Mary blushed and
said nothing. "If there were anything to tell I wish I knew it."

" There is nothing to tell."

"Nothing?"
She thought a moment before she answered him, and then she said,

" Nothing. What should I have to tell ? " she added, trying to laugh.

He remained for a few moments silent, and then put his head out

towards her as ho spoke. " I was afraid that you might have to tell

that you were engaged to marry Mr. Tweutyman."
" I am not."

" Oh !—I am so glad to hoar it,"
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" I don't know why you should be % ad. If I had said I was, it

would have been very uncivil if you hf,dn ^ declared yourself glad to

hear that."

" Then I must have been uncivil,for I couldn't have done it. Knowing
how my aunt loves you, knowing what she thinks of you and what she

would think of such a match, remembering myself what 1 do of you,

I could not have congratulated you on your engagement to a man
whom I think so much inferior to yourself in every respect. Now you
know it all—why I was angry at the bridge, wliy I was hardly civil

to you at your father's house ; and, to tell the truth, why i have been

so anxious to be alone with you for half an hour. If you think it an

offence that I should take so much interest in you, I will beg your

pardon for that also."

"Oh, no!"
"I have never spoken to my aunt about it, but I do not think that

she would have been contented to hear that you were to l)ecouie the

wife of Mr. Twentyman."
What answer she was to make to this, or whether she was to make

any, she had not decided when they were interrupted by the re-

appearance of the lady and the bird. She was declaring to the guard
at the window, that as she had paid for a first-class seat for her parrot

she would get into any carriage she liked in which there were two
empty seats. Her bird had been ill-treated by some scurrilous, ill-

conditioned travellers and she had therefore returned to the compara-

tive kindness of her former companions. "They threatened to put

him out of the window, sir," said the old woman to Morton, as she was

forcing her way in.

" Windersir,—windersir," said the parrot.

" I hope he'll behave himself here, ma'am," said ]\Toiton.

" Heremam,—heremam,—heremam," said the parrot.

" Now go to bed like a good bird," said the old lady, putting her

shawl over the cage,—whereupon the parrot made a more diabolical

noise than ever under the curtain.

Mary felt that there was no more to be said about Mr. Twentyman
and her hopes and prospects, and for the moment she was glad to be

left in peace. The old lady and the parrot continued their conversa-

tion till they all arrived in Cheltenham ; and Mary as she sat alone

thinking of it afterwards might perhaps feel a soft regret that Reginald

Morton had been interrupted by the talkative animal.
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CHAPTER XXVm.

MOUNSER GRBBN.

' So Peter Boyd is to go to Washington in the Paragon's place, and
Jack Slade goes to Vienna, and young Palliser is to get Slade's berth at

Lisbon." This information was given by a handsome young man,

known as Mounser Green, about six feet high, wearing a velvet shooting

coat—more properly called an oflBce coat from its present uses—who
had just entered a spacious, well-carpeted, comfortable room in which

three other gentlemen were sitting at their different tables. This

was one of the rooms in the Foreign Office, and looked out into

St. James's Park. Mounser Green was a distinguished clerk in that

department,—and distinguished also in various ways, being one of the

fashionable young men about town, a great adept at private theatricals,

remarkable as a billiard player at his club, and a contributor to various

magazines. At this moment he had a cigar in his moath, and when
he entered the room he stood with his back to the fire ready for con-

versation, and looking very unlike a clerk who intended to do any
work. But there was a general idea that Mounser Green was in-

valuable to the Foreign Office. He could speak and write two or three

foreign languages ; he could do a spurt of work—ten hours at a sitting

when required ; he was ready to go through fire and water for his

chief; and was a gentleman ail round. Though still nominally a
young man,—being perhaps thirty-five years of age—he had entered

the service before competitive examination had assumed its present

shape, and had therefore the gifts which were required for his special

position. Some critics on the Civil Service were no doubt apt to find

fault with M' 'inser Green. When called upon at his office he was
never seen to oo doing anytiling, and he always had a cigar in his

mouth. These gentlemen found out, too, that he never entered his

office till half-past twelve, perhaps not having also learned that he was
generally there till nearly seven. No doubt during that time he read

a (Treat many newspapers, and wrote a great many private notes,—on
official paper! But there may be a question whether even these

employments did not help to make Mounser Green the valiiablo man
he was.

*' What a lounge for Jack Slado," said young Hoftmann.
" I'll tell you who it won't be a lounge for, Green," said Archibald

Cnrrie, the clerk who held the second authority among them. " What
will Bell Trefoil think of going to Patagonia ?"

" That's all off," said Mounser Green.
" I don't think so," said Charley Glossop, one of the numerous

younger sons of Lord Glossop. " Slio was staying only the other day
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down at the Paragon's place in Rufford, and they went together to my
cousin Rufiford's house. His sister,—that's Lady Penwother, told me
they were certainly engaged then."

" That was before the Paragon had been named for Patagonia. To
tell you a little bit of my own private mind,—which isn't scandal,"

said Mounser Green, " because it is only given as opinion,—I think it

just possible that the Paragon has taken this very uncomfortable

mission because it offered him some chance of escape."
" Then he has more sense about him than I gave him credit for,"

said Archibald Currie.

"Why should a man like Morton go to Patagonia?" continued

Green. " He has an independent fortune and doesn't want the money.

He'd have been sure to have something comtortable . . Europe very

soon, if he had waited, and was much better oflF second at a place like

Washington. I was quite surprised when he took it."

" Patagonia isn't bad at all," said Currie.

"That depends on whether a man has got money of his own.

When I heard about the Paragon and Bell Trefoil at Washington,

knew there had been a mistake made. He didn't know what he was

doing. I'm a poor man, but I wouldn't take her with £5000 a year,

settled on myself." Poor Mounser Green

!

" I think she's the handsomest girl in London," said Hoffmann, who
was a young man of German parentage and perhaps'bf German taste.

" That may be," continued Green :—but, heaven and earth ! what a

life she would lead a man like the Paragon ! He's found it out, and

therefore thought it well to go to South America. She has declined

already, I'm told ; but he means to stick to the mission." During all

this time Mounser Green was smoking his cigar with his back to the

fire, and the other clerks looked as though they had nothing to do but

talk about the private affairs of ministers abroad and their friends. Of

course, it will be understood that since we last saw John Morton the

position of Minister Plenipotentiary at Patagonia had been offered to

him, and that he had accepted the place in spite of Bragton and of

Arabella Trefoil.

At that moment a card was handed to Mounser Green by a messenger,

who was desired to show the gentleman up. " It's the Paragon him-

self," said Green.
" We'll make him tell us whether he's going out single or double,"

said Archibald Currie.
" After what the Ruflford people said to me, I'm sure he's going

to marry her," said young Glossop. No doubt Lady Penwether had

been anxious to make it understood by every one connected with the

family that if any gossip should be heard about Rufford and Arabella

Trefoil there was nothing in it.

Then the Paragon was shown into the room, and Mounser Green

and the young men were delighted to see him. Colonial governors at
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their seats of government, and Ministers Plenipotentiary in their

ambassadorial residences are very great persons indeed; and when
met in society at home, with the stars and ribbons which are common
among them now, they are less, indeed, but still something. But at

the Colonial and Foreign Offices in London, among the assistant

secretaries and clerks, they are hardly more than common men. All

the gingerbread is gone there. His Excellency is no more than Jones,

and the Representative or Alter Ego of Royalty mildly asks little

favours of the junior clerks.

" Lord Drummond only wants to know what you wish and it shall

be done," said Mounser Green. Lord Drummond was the Minister for

Foreign Affairs of the day. " I hope I need hardly say that we were
delighted that you accepted the offer."

" One doesn't like to refuse a step "^ward," said Morton ;
" other-

wise Patagonia isn't exactly the place one would like."

** Very good climate," said Currie. " Ladies I have known who
have gone there have enjoyed it very much."

" A little rough, I suppose ?
"

" They didn't seem to say so. Young Barttetot took his wife out

there,—just married. He liked it. There wasn't much society, but
they didn't care about that just at first."

"Ah;—I'm a single man," said Morton laughing. He was too

good a diplomate to be pumped in that simnle way by such a one as

Archibald Currie.
" You'll like to see Lord Drummond. He is here and will be glad

to shake hands with you. Come into my room." Then Mounser
Green led the way into a smaii inner sanctum in which it may be

presumed that he really did his work. It was here, at any rate, that he
wrote the notes on official note paper.

" They hs»ven't settled as yet how they're to be off it," said Currie

in a whisper, as soon as the two men were gone, " but I'll bet a five-

pound note that Bell Trefoil doesn't go out to Patagonia as his wife."

" We know the Senator here well enough." This rrac said in the

inner room by Mounser Green to Morton, who had breakfasted with

the Senator that morning and had made an appointmv<)nt to meet him
at the Foreign Office. The Senator wanted to secure a i?.3at for himself

at the opening of Parliament which was appointed to t-ako place in the

course of the next month, and being a member of the Cv -iimittee on

Foreign Affairs in the American Senate, of course thought himself

entitled to have things done for him by the Foreign Office clerks.

"Oh yes, I'll see him. Lord Drummond will g*^;t him a seat aa a

matter of course. How ia he getting on with your neighbour at

Dillsborough?"
" So you've heard of that ?

"

" Heard of it ! who hasn't heard of it ? "—At this moment the

messenger came in again and the Senator was announced. ''Loxd
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Drumraond will manage about the scats in tlio House of Lords,

Mr. Gotobed. Of course he'll see you if you wish it ; but I'll take a

noto of it."

" If you'll do that, Mr. Green, I shall be fixed up straight. And
I'd a great deal sooner see you than his lordship."

" That's very flattering, Mr. Gotobed, but I'm sure I don't know why."
" Because Lord Drummond always seems to me to have more on

hand than he knows how to get through, and you never seem to have

anything to do."
" That's not quite so flattering,—and would be killing only that I feel

that your opinion is founded on error. Mens conscia recti, Mr. Gotobed.
" Exactly. I understand English pretty well ;—better, as far as I

can see, than some of those I meet around me here ; but I don't go

beyond that, Mr. Green."
" I merely meant t^ observe, Mr. Gotobed, that as, within my own

breast, I am conscious of my zeal and diligence in Her Majesty's

service your shafts of satire pass me by without hurting me. Shall I

ofl'er you a cigar ? A candle burned at both ends is soon consumed."

It was quite clear that as quickly as the Senator got through one end

of his cigar by the usual process of burning, so quickly did he eat the

other end. But he took that which Moi Jiser Green offered him without

any displeasure at the allusion. " I'm sorry to say that I haven't a

spittoon," said Mounser Green, " but the whole fire-place is at your

service." The Senator could hardly have heard this, as it made no

difference in his practice.

Morton at this moment was sent for by the Secretary of State, and

the Senator expressed his intention of waiting for him in M.. Green's

room. " How does the great Goarly ease get on, Mr. Gotobed? " asked

the clerk.

" Well ! I don't know that it's getting on very much."
" You are not growing tired of % Senator ?

"

" Not by any means. But it's getting itself complicated, Mr. Green.

I mean to see the end of it, and if I'm beat,—why I can take a beating

as well as another man."
" You begin to think you'll be beat? "

" I didn't say so, Mr. Green. It is very hard to understand all the

ins and outs of a case like that in a foreign country."
" Then I shouldn't try it. Senator."

" There I differ. It is my object to learn all I can."
" At any rate, I sliouldn't pay for the lesson as you are like to do.

What'll the bill be ? Four hundred dollars ?
"

" Never mind, Mr. Green. If you'll take the opinion of a good

deal older man than yourself and one who has perhaps worked harder,

you'll understand that there's no knowledge got so thoroughly as that

for which a man pays." Soon after this Morton came out from the

great man's room iiud went away in company with the Senator.
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CHAPTER XXIX

THB SBNATOR's LBTTBB.

Soon after this Senator Gotobed went down, alone, to Dillsborough and
put himself up at the Bush Inn. Although he had by no means the

reputation of being a rich man, he did not seem to care much what
money he spent in furthering any object he had taken in hand. He
never knew how near he had been to meeting the direst of inhosjntality

at Mr. Runciman's house. That worthy innkeeper, knowing well the

Senator's sympathy with Goarly, Scrobby, and Bearside, and being

heart and soul devoted to the Rufford interest, had almost refused the

Senator the accommodation he wanted. It was only when Mrs. Runci-

man represented to him that she could charge ten shillings a day for

the use of her sitting-room, and also that Lord Rufford himself had
condescended to entertain the gentleman, that Runciman gave way.

Mr. Gotobed would, no doubt, have delighted in such inhospitality.

He would have gone to the second-rate inn, which was very second-

rate indeed, and have acquired a further insight into British manners
tind British prejudices. As it was he made himself at home in the

best upstairs sitting-room at the Bush, and was quite unaware of the

indignity offered to him when Runciman refused to send him up
the best sherry. Let us hope that this refusal was remembered
by the young woman in the bar when she made out the Senator's bill.

He stayed at Dillsborough for three or four days, during which he

saw Goarly once and Bearside on two or three occasions,—and more-

over handed to that busy attorney three bank notes for £5 each. Bear-

side was clever enough to make him believe that Goarly would cer-

tainly obtain serious damages from the lord. With Beturside he was
fairly satisfied, thinking however that the man was mnoh more illite-

rate and ignorant than the general run of lawyers in the United States

;

but with Goarly he was by no means satisfied. Gtoarly endeavoured
to keep out of his way and could not be induced to come to him at the

Bush. Three times he walked out to the house near Dillsborough

Wood, on each of which occasions Mrs. Goarly pestered him for money,
and told him at great length the history of her forlorn goose. Scrobby,

of whom he had heard, he could not see at all ; and he found that

Bearside was very unwilling to say anything about Scrobby. Scrobby

and the red herrings and the strychnine and the dead fox were, accord-

ing to Bearside, to be kept quite distinct from the pheasants and the

^^^^^(upat. Bearside declared over and over again that there was no

^
Ve^ence to connect his client with the demise of the fox. When asked

'^^^ jther he did not think that his client had compassed the death of

tile animal, he assured the Senator that in such matters he never ven-

ured to think. " Let us go by the evidence, Mr. Gotobed," he said.
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" But I am paying my money for the sake of getting at the facts.'

" Evidence is facts, sir/' said the attorney. " Any way, let us settle

about the pheasants first.'*

The condition of the Senator's mind may perhaps be best made
known by a letter which he wrote from Dillsborough to his especial

and well-trusted friend Josiah Scroome, a member of the House oi

Representatives from his own state of Mikewa. Since he had been in

England he had written constantly to his friend, giving him the result

of his British experiences.

"Bash Inn, Dillsborongh,

"Ufford County, England,
" December 10, 1 S7—

.

" My dear Sir,

" Since my last I have enjoyed myself very well, and I aiu, I

trust, beginning to understand something of the mode of thinking of

this very peculiar people. That there should be so wide a difference

between us Americans and these English, from whom we were divided,

so to say, but the other day, is one of the most peculiar physiological

phenomena that the history of the world will have afforded. As far as

I can hear, a German or even a Frenchman thinks much more as an

Englishman thinks than does an American. Nor does this come

mainly from the greater prevalence with us of democratic institutions,

I do not think that any one can perceive in half an hour's conversation

the difference between a Swiss and a German ; but I fancy, and I may
say I flatter myself, that an American is as easily distinguished from

an Englishman, as a sheep from a goat, or a tall man from one who is

short.

" And yet there is a pleasure in associating with those here of the

highest rank which I find it hard to describe, and which perhaps

I ought to regard as a pernicious temptation to useless luxury.

There is an ease of manner with them which recalls with un-

favourable reminiscences the hard self-consciousness of the better

class 01 our citizens. There is a story of an old hero who with his

companions fell among beautiful women and luscious wine, but

the hero had been warned in time that they would all be turned

into filthy animals should they yield to the allurements around them.

The temptation here is perhaps the same. I am not a hero; and,

though I too have been warned by the lessons I have learned under

our happy Constitution, I feel that I might easily become one of the

animals in question.
" And, to give them their due, it is better than merely bea . .^ijil

women and luscious wine. There is a reality about them, ar la

desire to live up to their principles, which is very grand. '^^cT^

principles are no doubt very bad, utterly antasonistic to all progr^,

unconscious altogetht<r of the demand for pro^jressive equality whicil'
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is made by the united voices of suflFerins mankind. The man who is

Iwrn a lord, and who sees a dozen serfs aroiuui him who have l)ccn

born to be half-starved ploughmen, thinks that God arranged it all,

and that he is bound to maintain a state of things so comfortable

to himself, as being God's vicegen nt here on earth. But they do

their work as vicegerents with an easy grace, and with sweet pleasaiit

voices and soft movements, which almost make a man doubt whether

the Almighty has not, in truth, intended that such injustice should be

permanent. That one man should be rich and another poor is a

necessity in the present imperfect state of civilisation ;—but that one

man should be bom to be a legislator, born to have everything, born

to be a tyrant,—and should think it all right, is to me miraculous. But
the grc /iest miracle of all is that they who are not so born,—who
have been born to suffer the reverse side,—should also think it to be

all right.

" With us it is necessary that a man, to shine in society, should

have done something, or should, at any rate, have the capacity of doing

something. But here the greatest fool that you meet will shine, and

will be admitted to be brilliant, simply because he has possessions.

Such a one will take his part in conversation though he knows
nothing, and, when inquired into, he will own that he knows not hing.

To know anything is not in his line in life. But he can move about,

aud chatter like a child of ten, and amuse himself from morning to

night with various empty playthings,—and be absolutely proud of his

life!

" I have lately become acquainted with a certain young lord hdtc

of this class, who has treated me with great kindness, although I have
taken it into my head to oppose him as to a matter in which he

is very keen. I ventured to inquire of him as to the pursuits f)f his

life. He is a lord, and therefore a legislator, but ho made no scruple

to tell me that he never went near the Chamber in which it is his

privilege to have a seat. But his party does not lose his sui>port.

Though he never goes near the place he can vote, and is enabled

to trust his vote to some Other more ambitious lord who does go
there. It required the absolute evidence of personal information from
those who are themselves concerned to make me believe that legislation

iu Great Britain could be carried on after such a fashion as this

!

Then he told me what he did do. All the winter he hunts and
shoots, going about to other rich men's houses when there is no longer

sufficient for him to shoot left on his own estate. That lasts him from
the 1st of September to the end of March, and occupies all his time.

August he spends in Scotland, also shooting other animals. During

the other months he fishes, and plays cricket and tennis, and attends

races, and goes about to parties in London. His evenings he spends

at a card table when he can get friends to play with him. It is the

inployment of his hfe to ilt iu his amusements so that he may not
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haye a dull day. Wherever he goos he carries his wine with him and
liis valet and his grooms ;—and if ho thinks there is anything to fear,

his cook also. He very rarely opens a book. He is more ignorant

than a boy of fifteen with us, and yet he manages to have something

to say about everything. When his ignorance has been made as clear

as the sun at noon-day, he is no whit ashamed. One would say that

such a life would break the heart of any man, but, upon my word, I

doubt whtither I ever came across a human being so self-satisfied as

this young lord.

" I have come down here to support the case of a poor man who is,

I think, Iwing trampled on by this do-nothing legislator. But I am
bound to say that the lord in his kind is very much better than the

poor man in his. Such a wretched, squpiid, lying, cowardly creature

I did not think that even England conld produce. And yet the man
•has a property in land on which he ought to be able to live in humble

comfort. I feel sure that I have leagued myself with a rascal, whereas

I believe the lord, in spite of his ignorance and his idleness, to be

honest. But yet the man is being hardly used, and has had tho spirit,

or rather perhaps has been instigated by others, to rebel. His crops

have been eaten up by the lord's pheasants, and the lord, exercising'

plenary power as though he were subject to no laws, will only p:ty

what compensation he himself choses to award. The whole country

here is in arms against the rebel, thinking it monstrous that a man
living in a hovel should contest such a point with the owner of half-a-

dgzcn palaces. I have come forward to help the man for the sake of

seeing how the matter will go; and I have to confess that though

those under the lord have treated me as though I were a miscreant,

the lord himself and his friends have been civil enough.
" I say what I think wherever I go, and I do not find it taken in

bad part. In that respect we might learn something from them.

\Vlien a Britisher over in the States says what he thinks about us, we

are apt to be a little rough with him. I have, indeed, known towns

in which he couldn't speak out with personal safety. Here there ip no

danger of that kind. I am getting together the materials for a lecture

on British institutions in general, in which I shall certainly speak ray

mind plainly, and I think I shall venture to deliver it in London before

I leave for New York in the course of next spring. I will, however,

write to you again before that time comes.

" Believe me to be,

Dear sir,

" With much sincerity,

" Yours truly,

"Elias Gotobkd."

((

"Tho IIoTiblo. Josiah Scroome,
" 125, Q Street,

" Minnesota Avenue,
" Was'.iiugton."
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On tbo morning of the Senator's departuro from Dill8lM)ronph, Mr.

kuucinjan met hira Btandinp; imdor the covered way loadini; from tlio

inn yard into the struct. Ho was waitii>^ for the omnilum wliicli was

being driven about tho town, and which was to call for him and take

him down to the railway station. Mr. Runciman had not as yet

spoken to him since he had been at the inn, and had not v.von made
himself personally known to his guest. "So, sir, you arc going to

leave us," said the landlord, with a smile which was intended probably

18 a smile of triumph.

"Yes, sir," said the Senator. "It's about time, I guess, that I

should get back to London."
" I dare say it is, sir," said the landlord. " I dare say you've seen

L'noiigh of Mr. Goarly by this time." •

" That's as may be. I don't know whom I have the pleasure of

^peaking to."

" My name is Runciman, sir. I'm the landlord here."

" I hope I see you well, Mr. Runciman. I have about come to an

end of my business here."

"I dare say you have, sir. I should say so. PcTliaps I might

express an opinion that you never came across a greater blackguard

than Goarly either in this country or your own."
" That's a strong opinion, Mr. Runciman."
" It's the general opinion here, sir. I should have thought you'd

found it out before this."

" I don't know that I am prepared at this moment to declare all

that I have found out."
" I thought you'd have been tired of it by this time, Mr. Gotobed."

"Tired of what?"
" Tired of the wrong side, sir."

" I don't know that I'm on the wrong side. A man may bo in the

right on one point even though his life isn't all that it ought to be."
" That's true, sir ; but if they told you all that they knew up the

street,"—^and Runciman pointed to the part of the town in which
Bearside's office was situated, "I should have thought you would
have understood who was going to win and who was going to lose.

Good day, sir ; I hope you'll have a pleasant journey. Much obliged

to you for your patronage, sir," and Runciman, still smiling un-
pleasantly, touched his hat as the Senator got into the omnibus.

The Senator was not very happy as to the Goarly business. He
had paid some money and had half promised more, and had found out
that he was in a boat with thoroughly disreputable persons. As he
had said to the landlord, a man may have tho right on his side in an
action at law though he be a knave or a rascal ; and if a lord be unjust
to a poor man, the poor man should have justice done him, even
though he be not quite a pattern poor man. But now he was led to

believe, by what the landlord had said to him, that he was being kept

{{
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in the dark, and that ihnro woro facts pcncrally known that lie did

not know. Ho had learned sornothing of English manners and

English institutions by his interference, but thoro might bo a question

whetlior he was not paying too dearly for his whistle. And there was

growing upon him a feeling that before he had done he would have

to blush for his colleagues.

As the omnibus went away Dr. Nappcr joined Mr. Runciman under

the archway. " I'm blessed if I can understand that man," said

Runciman. " What is it he's after ?
"

" Notoriety," said the doctor, with the air of a man who has com-

pletely solved a diffleult question.
" He'll have to pay for it, an i that pretty smart," said Runoiinan.

"I never heard of such a foolish thing in all my life. What the

dickens is it to him ? One can understand Bearside, and Scrobby too.

When a follow has something to got, one does understand it. But

why an old fellow like that should come down from the moon to pay

ever so much money for such a man as Goarly, is what I don't under-

stand."
" Notoriety," said the doctor.
" He evidently don't know that Nickem has got round Goarly,"

said the landlord.

A'

CHAPTER XXX.

AT OUBLTBNHAM.

The month at Cheltenham was passed very quietly, and would have

been a very happy month with Mary Masters but that there grew

upon her from day to day increasing fears of what she would liavu

to undergo when she returned to Dillsborough. At the moment when

she was hesitating with Larry Twentyman, when she begged him

to wait six months, and then at last promised to give him an answer

at the end of two, she had worked herself up to think that it miglit

possibly be her duty to accept her lover for the sake of her family.

At any rate, she had at that moment thought that the question of duty

ought to be further considered, and therefore she had vacillated.

When the two months' delay was accorded to her, and within that

period the privilege of a long absence from Dillsborough, she put the

trouble aside for a while with the common feeling that the chapter

of accidents might do something for her. Before she had reached

Cheltenham the chapter of accidents had done much. When Reginald

Morton told her that he could not have congratulated her on such

prospects, and had explained to her why, in truth, he had been angry
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n\ the bridpo,—how ho had been anxious to bo alone with her that

he might leam wiiother she wero really eiiRaged to this man, -then

Bhe had known that her answer to Larry Twentyman at the end of tho

two months must be a positive refusal.

But as she became aware of this, a now trouble arose and harassed

her very soul. When she had asked for the six months 8ho had not

at the moment been aware, she had not then felt, that a girl who asks

for time is supposed to have already surrendered. But since she had

made that unhappy request the conviction Ind grown upon her. She

read it in every word her stepmother said to her, and in her father's

manner. The very winks and hints and little jokes which fell from

her younger sisters told her that it was so. She could see around her

the satisfaction which had come from the settlement of that difficult

question,—a satisfaction which was perhaps more apparent with her

father than even with the others. Then she knew what she had done,

and remembered to have heard that a girl who expresses a doubt is

supposed to have gone beyond doubting. While she was still at

Dillsborough there was a feeling that no evil would arise from this

if she could at last make up her mind to be Mrs. Twentyman ; but

when the settled conviction came upon her, after hearing Reginald

Morton's words, then she was much troubled.

He stayed only a couple of days at Cheltenham, and during that

time said very little to her. He certainly spoke no word which would
give her a right to think that he himself was attached to her. He had
been interested about her, as was his aunt, Lady Ushant, because she

had been known, and her mother had been known by the old Mortons.

But there was nothing of love in all that. She had never supposed
that there would.be ;—and yet there was a vague feeling in her bosom
that as he had been strong in expressing his objection to Mr. Twenty-
man, there might have been something more to stir him than tho

memory of those old days at Bragton.

"To my thinking there is a. sweetness about her which I have
never seen equalled in any young woman." This was said by Lady
Ushant to her nephew after Mary had gone to bed on the night before

he left.

" One would suppose," he answered, " that you wanted me to ask

her to be my wife."

" I never want anything of that kind, Beg. I never make in such
matters,—or mar if I can help it."

" There is a man at Dillsborough wants to marry her."
" I can easily believe that there should be two or three. Who is

the man ?
"

" Do you remember old Twentyman, of Chowton ?
"

" He was our nearest neighbour. Of course I remember him. I

can remember well when they bought the land."
" It is his sou."
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" Surely, he can hardly bo worthy of her, Reg.'*

" And yet they say he is very worthy. I have asked aTx>ut him, and

he is not a bad fellow. He keeps his money, and has ideas of living

decently. He doesn't drink or gamble. But he's not a gentleman nor

anything like one. I should think he never opens a book. Of course

it would be a degradation."

"And what does Mary say herself?
"

"I fancy she has refused him." Then he added after a pause,
" Indeed, I know she has.**

"How should you know? Has she told you?" In answer to

this he only nodded his head at the old lady. " There must have been

close friendship, Reg, between you two when she told you that. I

hope you have not made her give up one suitor by leading her to lovc

another who does not mean to ask her."
" 1 certainly have not done that," said Reg. Men may often do

much without knc/ wing that they do anytiling, and such probably had

been the case with Reginald MOiTton during the journey from Dills-

borough to Cheltenham.
" What would her father wish ?

"

" They all want her to take the man."
** How can she do better ?

"

"Would you have her marry a man who is not

whose wife will never be visited by other ladies;-

whom she would go altogether down into another

world?"
This was a matter on which Lady Ushant and her nephew had

conversed often, and he thought he knew her to be thoroughly

wedded to the privileges which she believed to be attached to her

birth. With him the same feeling was almost the stronger, because

he was so well aware of the blot upon himself caused by the lowncss

of his own father's marriage. But a man, he hold, could raise a

woman to his own rank, whereas a woman must accept the level oi

her husband.
" Bread and meat and chairs and tables are very serious things,

Iteg."

"You would then recommend her to take this man, and pass

altogether out of your own sphere ?
"

" What can I do for her ? I am an old woman who will 1x3

dead probably before the first Ive years of her married life have

passed over her. And as for recommending, I do not know enough

to recommend anything. Does she like the man ?
"

" I am sure she will feel herself degraded by marrying him."

"I trust she will never live to feel herself degraded. I do not

l)elieve that she could do anything that she thought would degrade

her. But I think that you and I had better leave her to herself in

this matter." Further on in the same evening, or rather late in

a gentleman,
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and a lower
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er a pause,

the night,—for they had then sat talking together for hours over

the fire,—she made a direct statement to him. "Wlien I die, Eeg,

I have but £5,000 to leave behind me, and this I have divided

between you and her. I shall not tell her because I might do more
harm than good. But you may know.'*

" That would make no difference to me," he said.

" Very likely not, but I wish you to know it. "What troubles

me is that she will have to pay so much out of it for legacy duty.

I might leave it all to you and you could give it her." An honester

or more religious or better woman than old Lady Ushant there was
not in Cheltenham, but it never crossed her conscience that it would
Iw wrong to cheat the revenue. It may be doubted whether any

woman has ever been brought to such honesty as that.

On the next morning Morton went away without saying another

word in private to Mary Masters, and she was left to her quiet

life with the old lady. To an ordinary visitor nothing could have

been less exciting, for Lady Ushant very seldom went out and
never entertained company. She was a tall thin old lady with

bright eyes and grey hair and a face that was still pretty in spite

of sunken eyes and sunken cheeks and wrinkled brow. There was
ever present with her an air of melancholy which told a whole

tale of the sadness of a long life. Her chief excitement was in

her two visits to church on Sunday, and in the letter whicli she

wrote every week to her nephew at Dillsborough. Now she had
her young friend with her, and that too was an excitement to her,

—

and the more so since she had heard of the tidings of Larry Twenty-
man's courtship.

She made up her mind that she would not speak on the subject

to her young friend unless her young friend should speak to her.

In the first three weeks nothing was said; but four or five days

l)efore Mary's departure there came up a conversation about Dills-

borough and Bragton. There had been many conversations about

Dillsborough and Bragton, but in all of them the name of Lawrence
Twentyman had been scrupulously avoided. Each had longed to

name him, and each had determined not to do so. But at length

it was avoided no longer. Lady Ushant had spoken of Cliowton

Farm and the widow. Then Mary had spoken of the place and its

inhabitants. " Mr. Twentyman comes a great deal to our house
now," she said.

" Has he any reason, my dear ?
"

" He goes with papa once a week to the club ; and he sometimes
linds my sister Kate a pony. Kate is very fond of riding."

" There is nothing else ?
"

" He has got to be intimate and I think maiuuia likes him."
'* He is a good young man, then ?

"

" Very good :
" said Mary, with an emphasis.

"
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" And Chowton belongs to him ?
"

*' Oh yes ;—it belongs to him."
" Some young men make such ducks and drakes of their property

when they got it.'*

" They say that he's not like that at all. People say that he under-

stands farming very well, and that he minds everything himself."

"What an excellent young man! There is no other reason for

his coming to yonr house, Mary ?
"

Then the sluice-gates were opened and the whole story was told

Sitting there lato into the night Mary told it all as well as she knew
how,—all of it except in regard to any spark of love which might
have fallen upon her in respect to Reginald Morton. Of Reginald

Morton in her story of course she did not speak ; but all the rest she

declared. She did not love the man. She was quite sure of that.

Though she thought so well of him there was, she was quite sure,

no feeling in her heart akin to love. She had promised to take

time, because she had thought that she might perhaps be able to

bring herself to marry him without loving him,—to marry him
because her father wished it, and because her going from home
would be a relief to her stepmother and sisters, because it would
be well for them all that she should be settled out of the way.

But since that she had made up her mind,—she thought that she

had quite made up her mind,—that it would be impossible.
" There is nobody else, Mary ? " said Lady Ushant, putting her

hand on Mary's lap. Mary protested that there was nobody else

without any consciousness that she was telling a falsehood. " And
you are quite sure that you cannot do it ?

"

" Do jOVL think that I ought, Lady Ushant ?
"

" I should be very sorry to say that, my dear. A young woman
in such a matter must be governed by her feelings. Only he seems

to be a deserving young man !

" Mary looked askance at her friend,

remembering at the moment Reginald Morton's assurance that his

aunt would have disapproved of such an engagement. "But I

never would, persuade a girl to marry a man she did not love. I

think it would be wicked. I always thought so."

There was nothing about degradation in all this. It was quite

clear to Mary that had she been able to tell Lady Ushant that she

was head over ears in love with this young man and that therefore

she was going to marry him, her old friend would have found no

reason to lament such an arrangement. Her old friend would have

congratulated her. Lady Ushant evidently thought Larry Twenty-

man to be good enough as soon as she heard what Mary found

herself compelled to say in the young man's favour. Mary was

almost disappointed ; but reconciled herself to it very quickly, telling

herself that there was yet time for her to decide in favour of her

lover if she could bring herself to do so. ,
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And she did try that night and all the next day, thinking that

if she could so make up her mind she would declare her pnrposo

to Lady Ushant before she left Cheltenham. But she could not do

it, and in the struggle with herself at last she learned something

of the truth. Lady Ushant saw nothing but what was right and
]>roper in a marriage with Lawrence Twentyman, but Eeginald

IMorton had declared it . to be improper, and therefore it was out

of her reach. She could not do it. She could not bring herself,

after what he had said, to look him in the face and tell him tliat she

was going to become the wife of Larry Twentyman. Then she

asked herself the fatal question, was she in love with Reginald

Morton ? I do not think that she answered herself in the affirma-

tive, but she became more and more sure that she could never

marry Larry Twentyman.
Lady Ushant declared herself to be more than satisfied with the

visit, and expressed a hope that it might be repeated in the next

year. " I would ask you to come and make your home here while

I have a home to offer you, only that you would be so much more
buried here than at Dillsborough. And you have duties there which

perhaps you ought not to leave. But come again when your papa

will spare you."

On her journey back she certainly was not very happy. There

were yet three wreeks wanting tc- the time at which she would be

bound to give her answer to Larry Twentyman; but why should

she keep the man waiting for three weeks when her answer was

ready? Her stepmother, she knew, would soon force her answer

from her, and her father would be anxious to know what had been

the result of her meditations. The real period of her reprieve had
been that of her absence at Cheltenham, and that period was now
coming to an end. At each station as she passed them she re-

membered what Reginald Morton had been saying to her, and
how their conversation had been interrupted,—and perhaps occa-

sionally aided,—by the absurdities of the bird. How sweet it had
been to be near him and to listen to his whispered voice! How
great was the difference between him and ^hat other young man,
the smartness of whose apparel was now becoming peculiarly dis-

tasteful to her! Certainly it would have been better for her not to

have gone to Cheltenham if it was her fate to become Mrs. Twenty-
man. She was quite sure of that now.

She came up from the Dillsborough Station alone iu the Bush
omnibus. She had not expected any one to meet her. Wliy should

any one meet her? The porter put up her box, and the omnibus
left her at the door. But she remembciod well how she had gone

down with Reginald Morton, and how delightful had been every

little incident of the journey. Even to walk with him up and down
the platform while waiting for the train had l)een a privilege. She

I
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thought of it as rUc got out of the carriage, and rememlwrcd that

she had felt that the train had come too soon.

At hor own door her father met her and took her into the

parlour where the tea-things were spread, and where her sisters

were already seated. Her stepmother soon came in and kissed her

kindly. She was asked how she had enjoyed herself, and no dis-

agreeable questions were put to her that night. No questions, at

least, were asked which she felt herself bound to answer. After

she was in bed Kate came to her and did say a word. " Well, Mary,

do tell mo. I won't toll any one." I5ut Mary refused to speak a

word.

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE RUFFORD CORBE8PONDEN0S.

It might be surmised from the description whi(;h Lord Rnfford had
given of his own position to his sister and his sister's two firiends, when
he pictured himself as falling over the edge of the precipice while they

hung on behind to save him, that he was suflSciently aware of the in-

expediency of the proposed intimacy with Miss Trefoil. Any one
hearing him would have said that Miss Trefoil's chances in that

direction were very poor,—that a man seeing his danger so plainly, and
so clearly understanding the nature of it, would certainly avoid it.

But what he had said was no more than Miss Trefoil knew that he
would say,—or, at any rate, would think. Of course she had against

her not only all his friends ;—but the man himself also and his own
fixed intentions. Lord Rufford was not a marrying man :—which was
supposed to signify that 'he intended to lead a life of pleasure till the

necessity of providing an heir should be forced upon him, when he

would take to himself a wife out of his own class in life twenty years

younger than himself for whom he would not care a straw. The odds

against Miss Trefoil were, of course, great ;—but girls have won even

against such odds as these. She knew her own powers, and was aware

that Lord Rutford was fond of feminine beauty and feminine flutter

and feminine flattery, though he was not prepared to marry. It was
quite possible that she might be able to dig such a pit for him that it

would be easier for him to marry her than to get out in any other way.

Of course she must trust something to his own folly at first. Nor did

she trust in vain. Before her week was over at Mrs. Gore's she

received from him a letter, which, with the correspondence to which it

immediately led, shall be given in this chapter.
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Letter No. 1.

" Rnfford, Sunday.

"My dear Miss Trefoil,
" We have had a sad house since you left ns. Poor Caiieback

2;ot better and then worse and then better,—and at last died yesterday

afternoon. And now ;—there is to be tne funeral 1 The poor dear old

l)oy seems to have had nobody belonging to him and very little in the way
of possessions. I never knew anything of him accept that he was, or

had been, in the Blues, and that he was about the best man in England
to hounds on a bad horse. It now turns out that his father made
some money in India,—a sort of Commissary purveyor,—and bought

a commission for him twenty-five years ago. Everybody knew him,

but nobody knew anything about him. Poor old Caneback ! I wish

he had managed to die anywhere else, and I don't feel at all obliged to

Purefoy for sending that brute of a mare here. He said something to

me alx)ut that wretched ball,—not altogether so wretched ! was it ?

But I didn't like what he said, and to»vc him a bit of my mind. Now
we're two for a while ; and I don't care for how long unless he comes
round.

" I cannot stand a funeral, and I shall get away from this. I will

pay the bill and Pnrefoy may do the rest. I'm going for Christmas

to Surbiton's, near Melton, with a string of horses. Surbiton is a

bachelor, and as there will be no young ladies to interfere with me I

shall ha 'e the more time to think of you. We shall have a little play

there in iead. I don't know whether it isn't the better of the two, as

if one does get sat upon, one doesn't feel so confoundedly sheep-faced.

I have been out with the hounds two or three times since you went,

as I (^ould do no good staying with that poor fellow, and there was a

time when we thought he would have pulled through. I rode Jack
one day, but he didn't carry me as well as he did you. I think he's

more of a lady's horse. If I go to Mistletoe I shall have some horses

in the neighbourhood somewhere and I'll make them take Jack, so

that y^u may have a chance.
" I never know how to sign myself to young ladies. Suppose I say

that I am yours,

"Anything you like best,

" li."

This was a much nicer letter than Arabella had expected, as there

wore one or two touches in it, apart from the dead man and the horses,

which she thought might lead to something,—and there was a tone in

tlio letter which seamed to show that he was given to correspondence.

Slio took care to aiiswer it so that he should get her letter on his

nrivnl at ^Fr. Surbiton's house. She found out Mr. Surbiton's address,

and tlicii
i,

ivc a grcii,' ikal of time to her letter.
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Letter No. 2.

" Murray's Hotel, Green Street,

" Thursday.

"My dear Lord Rufford,
"As we are passing through London on our way from one

purgatory with the Gores to another purgatory with old Lady I>b

lirowne, and as mamma is asleep in her chair opposite, and as I have

nothing else on earth to do, I think I might as well answer your letter.

Poor old major ! I am sorry for him, because he rode so bravely. 1

shall never forget his face as he passed us, and again as he rose upon
his knee when that horrid blow came ! How very odd that he should

have Ixsen like that, without any friends! What a terrible nuisance to

you ! I think you were quite wise to come away. I am sure I should

have done so. I can't conceive what right Sir John Purefoy can have

had to say anything, for, after all, it was his doing. Do you remember
when you talked of my riding Jemima ? When I think of it I can

hardly hold myself for shuddering.
" It is so kind of you to think of me about Jack. I am never very

fond of Mistletoe. Don't you be mischievous now and go and tell tlio

Duchess I said so. But with Jack in the neighbourhood I can stand

even her Grace. I think I shall be there about the middle of January

,

but it must depend on all those people mamma is going to. I shall

have to make a great fight, for mamma thinks that ten days in the

year at Mistletoe is all that duty requires. But I always stick up for

my uncle, and mean in this instance to have a little of my own way.

What are parental commands in opposition to Jack and all his glories ?

Besides mamma does not mean to go herself.

" I shall leave it to you to say whether the ball was ' altogether

wretched.* Of course there must have been infinite vexation to you,

and to us, who knew of it all, there was a feeling of deep sorrow.

But perhaps we were able, some of us, to make it a little lighter for

you. At any rate, I shall never forget RufFord, whether the memory
be more pleasant or more painful. There are moments which one

never can forget

!

" Don't go and gamble away your money among a lot of men.

Though I dare say you have got so much that it doesn't signify

whether you Iop^ some of it or not. I do think it is such a shame that

a man like you should have such a quantity, and that a poor girl such

as I am shouldn't have enough to pay for her hats and gloves. Why
shouldn't I send a string of horses about just when I please ? I believe

I could make as good a use of them as you do, and then I could lend

you Jack. I would be so good-natured. You should have Jack every

day you wanted him.
" You must write and tell mo what day you will be at Mistletoe.

It is you that have tempted mo and I don't mean to be there without

you,—or, I suppose I ought to say, without the horse. But, of course,
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you will have understood that. No young lady ever is Rupposed to

df'sire the presence of any young man. It would be very injproi)et' of

course. But a young man's Jack is quite another thing."

So far her pen had flown with her, but then there camo the neces-

sity for a conclusion which must be worded in some peculiar way, as

his had been so peculiar. How far might she dare to be ulTdctionato

without putting him on his guard? Or in what way might she be

saucy so as lx3st to please him ? She tried two or three, and at last

she ended her letter as follows :

—

"I have not had much experience in signing myself to young
^'cntl-'jmen and am therefore quite in as great a dilhculty as you were

;

hut, though I can't swear that I am everything that you like best, I

will protest that I am pretty nearly what you ought to like,—as far as

young ladies go.
** Is the meantime I certainly am,

" Yours truly,

"A. T."

"P.S. Mind you write—about Jack; and address to Lady Sniijth,

Greenacres Manor, Hastings."

There was a great deal in this letter which was not true. But then

such ladies as Miss Trefoil can never afford to tell the truth.

The letter was not written from Murray's Hotel, Lady Augustus
having insisted on staying at certain lodgings in Orchard Street,

liecause her funds were low. But on previous occasions they ha«l

stayed at Murray's. And her mamma, instead of being asleep when
the letter was >*xxCten, was making up her accounts. And every word
about Mistletoe had been false. She had not yet secured her invita-

tion. She was hard at work on the attempt, having induced her

father absolutely to beg the favour from his brother. But at the pre-

sent moment she was altogether diffident of success. Should she fail,

she must only tell Lord Rufford that her mother's numerous engage-

ments had at the last moment made her happiness impossible. That
she was going to Lady Smijth's was true, and at Lady Smijth's house

she received the following note from Lord Rufford. It was then

January, a^d the great Mistletoe question was not as yet settled :

—

Letteu No. 3.

"December 31.

"My dear Miss Trefoil,—
" Here I am still at Surbiton's, and we have had such good

sport that I'm half inclined to give the duke the slip. What a pity

that you can't come here instead I Wouldn't it be nice for you and
half a dozen more, without any of the dowagers or duennas? You.

t'
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might win somo of the money which T lose. I have been very unlucky,
and, if you had won it all, there would have been plenty of room for

hats and gloves, and for sending two or three Jacks about all the

winter into the bargain. I never did win yet. I don't care very much
about it, but I don't know why I should always be so uncommonly
unlucky.

" We had such a day yesterday,—an hour and ten minutes all in

the open, and then a kill just as the poor fellow was trying to make
a drain under the hipjli road. There were only five of us up. Sur-

biton broke his horse's back at a bank, and young De Canute came
down on to a road and smashed his collar bone. Three or four of the

hounds were so done that they couldn't be got home. I was riding

Black Harry, and he wor'c be out again for a fortnight. It was the

host thing I've scei i use two years. We never have it quite like that

with the U.R.U.
" If I don't go to . .ftletcH, T'H send Jack and a groom if you think

the duke would take them ii, and let you ride the horse. If so, I

shall stay here pretty nearly all January, unless there should be

a frost. In that case I should go back to RufTord, as I have a deal

of shooting to do. I shall be so sorry not to see you ; but there is

always a sort of sin in not sticking to hunting when it's good. It so

seldom is just what ii ought to be.

" I rather think that, after all, we shall be down on that fellow who
poisoned our fox. iu spite of your friend the Senator.

*' Yours always faithfully,

*"R."

There was a great deal in this letter which was quite terrible to

Miss Trefoil. In the first place, by the time she received it, she had

managed the matter with her uncle. Her father had altogether

refused to mention Lord Rufford's name, though he had heard the

very plain proposition which his daughter made to him with f/crfect

serenity. But he had said to the duke that it would be a greit con-

venience if Bell could be received at Mistletoe for a few days, and the

duke had got the duchess to assent. Lady Augustus, too, had been

disposed of, and two very handsome new dresses had been acquired.

Her habit had been altered with reckless disregard of the coming

spring, and she was fully prepared for her campaign. But what

would Mistletoe be to her without Lord Rufford ? In spite of all that

had been done she would not go there. Unless slie could turn him by

her entreaties she would pack up everything and start for Patagonia,

with the deteimination to throw herself overboard on the way there,

if she could find the courage.

She had to tliink very much of her next letter. Should she write

in anger, or should she write in love, or should she mingle both ?

There was no need for care now, as there had been at first. She must
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reach hira at once, or everything would be over. She must say some-
thing that would bring him to Mistletoe, whatever that something
might bo. After much thought she determined that mingled anger
and lovo would be the best. So she mingled them as follows :—

•

Letter No. 4.

" Greenaore Manor, Monday.

"Your last letter, which I have just got, has killed me. You must
know that I have altered my plans, and done it at immense trouble,

for the sake of meeting you at Mistletoe. It will be most unkind—

I

might say worse—if you put me off. I don't think you can do it as

a gentleman. I'm sure you would not if you knew what I have gone
tiirough with mamma and the whole set of them to arrange it. Of
course I shan't go if you don't come. Your talk of sending the horse

there is adding an insult to the injury. You must have meant to

annoy me, or you wouldn't have pretended to suppose that it was the

horse I wanted to see. I didn't think I could have take' ^o violent

a dislike to poor Jack as I did for a moment. Let me U.'d v a that

I think you are bound to go to Mistletoe, though th hurtjng at

Melton should be better than was ever known before. When the

hunting is good in one place, of course it is good in another. Even
I am sportsman enough to know that. I suppose vou have been

losing a lot of money, and are foolish enough to thi ^ you can win
it back again.

" Please, please come. It was to be the little cream of the year for

me. It wasn't Jack. There! That ought to bring you. And yet, if

you come, I will worship Jack. I have not said a word to mamma
about altering my plans, nor shall I while there is hope. But to

Mistletoe I will not go, unless you are to be there. Pray answer this

l>y return of post. If we have gone your letter will, of course, follow

us. Pray come. Yours, if you do come ; what shall I say ? Fill

it as you please.

"A.T."

Lord RuflFord, when he received the above very ardent epistle, was
quite aware that he had better not go to Mistletoe. He understood

the matter nearly as well as Arabella did herself. But there was a

feeling with him that, up to that stage of the affair, he ought to do

what he was asked by a young lady, even though there might be

danger. Though there was danger, there would still bo amusement
He therefore wrote again as follows :

—

Letter No. 5.

" Dear Miss Trefoil,—
" You shan't be disappointed, whether it be Jack or any

less useful animal that you wish to see. At any rate. Jack—and the

M
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other animal—will be at Mistletoe on the 15th. I have written to

the duke by this post. I can only hope that you will lx> pratofiil.

After all your abuse about my getting bick my money, I think you

ought to bo very grateful. I have got it back again, but I can assure

you that has had nothing to do with it.

" Yours ever,

"R."

"We had two miserably alwrtivo days last week."

Aralxjlla felt that a great deal of the compliment was taken awa^

by the postscript ; but still she was grateful and contented.
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CHAPTER XXXIL
M((

IT IB A LONG WAY.'

Whtt.b the correspondence given in the last chapter was going on, Miss

Trefoil had other troubles besides those there narrated, and otlior

letters to answer. Soon after her departure from Rufford she received

a very serious but still an aflfecionate epistle from John Morton in

which he asked her if it was her intention to become his wife or not.

The letter was very long as well as very serious and need not be given

here at length. But that was the gist of it ; and he went on to say that in

regard to money he had made the most liber«' "oroposition in his power,

that he must decline to have any further co:...nunication with lawyers,

and that he must ask her to let him know at once,—quite at once,—
whether she did or did not regard herself as engaged to him. It was

a manly letter, and ended by a declaration that, as far as he himself was

concerned, his feelings were not at all altered. This she received while

staying at the Gores', but, in accordance with her predetermined

strategy, did not at once send any answer to it. Before she heard

again from Morton she had received that pleasant first letter from

Lord Ruflford, and was certainly then in no frame of mind to assure

Mr. Morton that she was ready to declare herself his aflflanced wife

before all the world. Then, after ten days, he had written to her again

and had written much more severely. Tt wanted at that time but a few

days to Christmas, and she was waiting for a second letter from Lord

Ruflford. Let what might come of it she could not now give up the

RuflFord chance. As she sat thinking of it, giving the very l)est of her

mind to it, she remembered the warmth of that embrace in the littU'

room behind the drawing-room, and those halcyon minutes in whieli

her head had been on his shoulder, and his arm round her waist. Not

that they were made halcyon to her by any of the joys of love. In
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giving the pirl her due it rauRt be owned that she rarely allowed her-

self to indulge in simple pleasures. If Lord Rniford, with the same

rank and property, had l)een personally disagreoahle to her it would

liavc) been the same. Business to lier had for many years Iwen business,

and her business had been so very hard that she had never allowed

lighter things to interfere with it. She had had justice on her side

when she rebuked her mother for accusing her of flirtations. But
could such a man as Lord Rufford,—with his hands so free,—venture

to tell himself that such tokens of affection with such a girl would
mean nothing ? If she might contrive to meet him again of course

tlioy would be repeated, and then he should be forced to say that they

(lid mean something. When therefore the severe letter came from

Morton,—severe and pressing, telling her that she was bound to answer

him at once, and that were she still silent he must, in regard to his own
honour, take that as an indication of her intention to break off the

match,—she felt that she must answer it. The answer must, however,

still be ambiguous. She would not if possible throw away that stool

quite as yet, though lier mind was intent on ascending to the throne

which it might be within her power to reach. She wrote to him an

ambiguous letter,—but a letter which certainly was not intended to

liberate him. " He ought," she said, " to understand that a girl

situated as she was could not ultimately dispose of herself till her

friends had told her that she was free to do so. She herself did not

pretend to have any interest in the affairs as to which her father and
liis lawyers were making themselves busy. They had never even con-

descended to tell her what it was they wanted on her behalf;—nor, for

the matter of that, had he, Morton, ever told her what it was that he

refused to do. Of course she could not throw herself into his arms
till these things were settled."—By that expression she had meant a

metaphorical throwing of herself, and not such a flesh and blood em-
bracing as she had permitted to the lord in the little room at Rufford.

Then she suggested that he should appeal again to her father. It

need hardly be said that her father knew very little about it, and that

the lawyers had long since written to Lady Augustus to say tliat better

terms as to settlement could not be had from Mr. John Morton.

Morton, when he wrote his second letter, had received the offer of

tlie mission to Patagonia, and had asked for a few days to think of it.

After much consideration he determined that he would say nothing to

Arabella of the offer. Her treatment of him gave her no right to be

consulted. Should she at once write back declaring lier readiness

to become his wife, then he would consult her,—and would not only

consult her but would be prepared to abandon the mission at the ex-

pression of her lightest wish. Indeed, in that case he thought that he
would himself advise that it should be abandoned. Why should he
expatriate himself to such a place with such a wife as Arabella Trefoil ?

He received her answer and at once accepted the offer. He accepted

i,'
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it, though ho by no meanR aHsurod himflclf that tho ongagoment wan
irrevocably annulled, liut now, if sho camo to him, she niiiHt tako hor

chance. She miiHt be told that he, at any rate, was going to Patagonia,

and that unless she could make up her mind to do so too, she must
remain Arabella Trefoil for him. He would not even tell her of his

appointment. He had done all that in him lay, and would prepare

himself for his journey as a single man. A minister going out to Pata-

gonia would, of course, have some little leave of absence allowed

him, and ho arranged with bis friend Mouuscr Green that he should

not start till April.

But when Lord Rufford's second letter reached Miss Trefoil down
at Grocnacre Manor, where she had learned by common report that

Mr. Morton was to be tho new minister at Patagonia,—when she

Ixilieved as she then did that the lord was escaping her, that, seeing

and feeling his danger ho had determined not to jump into tho lion's

mouth by meeting her at Mistletoe, that her chance thoro was all

over ; then she remembered her age, hor many seasons, tho hard work
of her toilet, those tedious, long, and bitter quarrels with her mother,

the ever-renewed trouble of her smiles, tho hopelessness of her future

should she smile in vain to tho last, and the countless miseries of her

endless visitings; and sho remembered, too, the £1200 a year that

Morton had offered to settle on her ana tho assurance of a home of her

own, though that home should be at Bragton. For an hour or two she

had almost given up the hope of Rufiford, and had meditated some
letter to her other lover which might at any rate secure him. But she

had collected hor courage sufficiently to make that last appeal to

the lord, which had been successful. Three weeks now might settle

all that and for three weeks it might still bo possible so to manage
her affairs that she might fall baok upon Patagonia as her last

resource.

About this time Morton returned to Bragton, waiting however till

he was assured that tho Senator had completed his visit to Dillsborough.

He had been a little ashamed of the Senator in regard to the great

Goarly conflict and was not desirous of relieving his solitude by tho

presence of the American. On this occasion he went quite alone and
ordered no carriages from the Bush, and no increased establishment of

servants. He certainly was not happy in his mind. The mission ^o

Patagonia was well paid, being worth, with house and etceteras^ nearly

£3000 a year ; and it was great and quick promotion for one so young
as himself. For one neither a lord nor connected with a Cabinet

Minister, Patagonia was a great place at which to begin his career as

Plenipotentiary on his own bottom ;—but it is a long way off and has

its drawbacks. He could not look to be there for less than four

years ; and there was hardly reason why a man in his position should

expatriate himself to such a place for so long a time. He felt that ho

should not have gone but for his engagement to Arabella Trefoil, and
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that neither would he have gono had his onRjvRomont boon soljd and

{Hjrnianont. IIo was ^f^ing in order that ho might Ih3 rid of that

trouble, and a man's foolings in hucIi circuniHtanceH cannot bo

RiitiKfaetory to himsolf. Howovor ho had said that ho would go, and

ho know enough of himself to l)o certain that having said so he would

not alter his mind. But he was very melancholy and Mrs, Hopkins

declared to old Mrs. Twentyman that the young sfiuire was " hipiwd,"
—" along of his lady love,*' as sho thought.

His hands had been so full of his visitors when at Hrngton before,

and ho had been carried off so suddenly to RufiFord, and then had

hurried up to London in such misery, that ho had liardly had time to

attend to his own business. Mr. Masters hud made a claim upon him
since ho had been in England for £127 8k. 4d, in reference to certain

long-gone affairs in which tlio attorney declared ho had Ihjcu badly

treated by thoso who had administered the Morton estate. John
Morton had promised to look into the matter and to see Mr. Masters.

He had partially looked into it and now felt ashamed that he had not

fully kept his promise. The old attorney had not had much hope of

getting his money. It was doubtful to himself whether he could make
f,'ood his claim against the squire at law, and it was his settled

purpose to make no such attempt although he was quite sure that the

money was his duo. Indeed, if Mr. Morton would not do anytliing

further in the matter, neither would he. He was almost too mild a
man to be a successful lawyer, and had a dislike to asking for money.
Mr. Morton had promised to sec him, but Mr. Morton had probably

—

forgotten it. Some gentlemen seem apt to forget such promises.

Mr. Masters was somewhat surprised, therefore, when ho was told

one morning in his oflSce that Mr. Morton from Bragton wished to see

him. He thought that it must be Reginald Morton, having not heard
that the Squire had returned to the country. But John Morton was
shown into the office, and the old attorney immediately arose from his

iirm-chair. Sundown was there, and was at once sent out of the room.
Sundown on such occasions was accustomed to retire to some settle-

mout seldom visited by the public, which was called the back ofHco.

Nickera was away intent on unravelling tho Goarly mystery, and tho
attorney could a.sk his visitor to take a confidential seat. Mr. Morton,
however, had very little to say. Ho was full of apologies and at once
handed out a c^ eque for the sum demanded. The money was so

nuioh to tho ati )mey that he was flurried by his own success.
" Perhaps/' said Morton, " I ought in fairness to add interest."

"Not at all;—by no moans. Lawyers never expect that. Really,

Mr. Morton, I am very much obliged. It was so long ago that T

thought that perhaps you might think •

"

" T do not doubt that it's all right."
" Yes, Mr. Llorton—it's all right. It's quite right. But your

coming in this wajr is quite a compliment. I am so proud to see tho

'A
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owner of Bragton onco moru in thlH house. I respect the family as I

always did ; and as for the money "

*' I am only sorry that it has been delayed so long. Good morning,

Mr. Masters."

The attorney's afTairs were in such a condition that an unexpectotl

che(iuo for £127 8s. Id. suflBced to exhilarate him. It was as though

the money had come down to him from the very skies. As it

happened, Mary returned from Cheltenham on that same evening,

and the attorney felt that if she had brought back with her an

intention to bo Mrs. Twentyman he could still be a happy and

contented man.
And there had Iwen another trouble on John Morton's mind. lie

had received his cousinVi card, but hod not returned the visit while his

grantlniotlier had been at Bragton. Now ho walked on to Hoppit
Hall and knocked at the door.— Yes ; Mr. Morton was at home, and

then ho was shown into the presence of his cousin whom ho had not

seen since ho was a boy. " I ought to have come sooner/' said tl}e

Hciuire, who was hardly at his ease.

" I heard you had a house full of people at Bragton."
" Just that,—and then I went off rather suddenly to the other sidt;

of the country ; and thou I had to go up to Loudon. Now I'm going

to Patagonia."
" Patagonia ! That's a long way off."

" Wo Foreign Office slaves liave to l»e sent a long way off."

" But we heard, John," said Iteginald, who did not feel it to be his

duty to ;t;;nd on any ceremony with his younger cousin,—" wo heiinl

*hat you wore going to bo married to Miss Trefoil. Are you going to

tttko a wife out to Patagonia?"
This was a question which he certainly had not expected. " 1

don't know how that may l)e," he said, frowning.
" \\ro were told here in Dillsborough that it was all settled. I ho|Xj

1 havt n't asked an im})ropor question."

"Of course people will talk."

"If it's only talk, I l)og pardon. Wliatovor concerns Bragton is

interesting to me, and from tho way in which I heard this I tliought if

was a certainty. Patagonia ;—well ! You don't want an assistant

private .secretary, I suppose ? I should like to see Patagonia."
" We are not allowed to appoint those gentlemen ourselves."
" And I suppose 1 should bo too old to got in at tho bottom. It

seems u long way off for a man who is tho owner of Bragton."
" It is a long way."
" And what will you do with tho old place?"
"Tlure's no one to live there. If you wore nittrrie<l you might

|Krhaps take it." 'I'liis was of course said in a joko.iis old Mrs. .Morton

would have thought Bragton to bo disgraced for o>or, oven by such i

))i'opositiou.
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•* You might let it."

" Who would take such a place for five years? I suppose old Mrs.

Hopkins will remain, and that it will become more anu more desolate

evory year. I mustn't let the old house tumble down ;—that's all."

riioii the Minister Plenipotentiary to Patagonia took his departure and

walked back to Brapjtou, thinking of the publicity of his engagement.

All J)ill8borough had heard that he was to be married to Miss Trefoil,

aiul this cousin of his had been so sure of the fact that he had not

hesitated to ask a question about it in the tirst moment of their first

iuttrviow. Under such circumstances it would bo better for him to go

tu Patagonia than to remain in England.

CHAPTKR XXXIII.

THK HUiaNNIMO OF PEilSKOUTION.

Whkn Mary Masters got up on the morning after her arrival, she

knew that she would have to endure much on that day. EverylKxly

had smiled on her the preceding evening, but the smiles wore of a

nature which declared themselves to be preparatory to some coming
events. The people around her were gracious on the presumption

that she was going to do as they wished, and would be quite prepared

to withdraw their smiles should she prove to be contumacious. Mary,

lis she crept down in the morning, understood all this perfectly. She

found her mother alone in the parlour, and was at once attacked with

the all-important (juestion. " My dear, 1 hojMj you have made up
your mind al)out Mr. Twontyman."

" There were to to two luonths, mamma."
" That's nonsense, Mary. Of courso you must know what you

mean to tell him." Mary thought that she did know, but was not

lit the present moment disixjsed to make known her knowledge, and
tiuirefore remaino<l silent. " You should renie!ul>er how much this

is to your impa and me, and sliould sjnak out at once. Of courso

you ncHxl not toll Mr. Twontyman till tiio end of the time unless you
like it."

" I thought I was to be left alone for two months."
" Mary, that is wicked. Wlion your papa has so many things to

think of and so much to provdo for, you should he more thoughtful

"1 him. Of courKo ho will want to be prepared to give yoii what
ihingN will l)e noc(»Ksary." Mrs. Mo-stors hatl not, as ytd heard of Mr.

Morton's ehequo, and |HtrhapH wuuld not hear ot it till her huKband's

iMuk book foil into her hands. The attorney hod lately found it
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necessary to keep such matters to himself when it was possible, as

otherwise he was asked for explanations which it was not always easy

for him to give. " You know," continued Mrs. Masters, " how liard

your father finds it to get money as it is wanted."
" I don't want anything, mamma."
"You must want things if you are to be married in March or

April."
" But I shan't be married in March or April. Oh, mamma, pray

don't."
" In a week's time or so you must toll Larry. After all that has

passed, of course he won't expect to have to wait long ; and you can't

ask him. Kate, my dear,"—Kate liad just entered the room,—" go

into the office and tell your father to come in to breakfast in five

minutes. You must know, Mary, and I insist on your telling mo."
" When I said two months,—only it was he said two months "

" What difference does it make, my dear ?
"

" It was only because he asked me to put it oflF. I knew it could

make no difference."

" Do you mean to tell me, Mary, that you are going to refuse him
after all ?

"

" I can't help it," said Mary, bursting out into tears.

"Can't help it! Did anyIxxiy over see such an idiot since girls

were first created ? Not help it, after having given him as good as a

promise! You must help it. You must be made to help it."

There was an injustice in this which nearly killed poor Mary.

She had been persuaded among them to put oflf her final decision, not

because she had any doubt in her own mind, but at tlieir request, iind

now she was told in granting this delay she had " given as good as a

promise !

" And her stepmother also had declared that she " must be

made to help it,"—or in other words, l)e made to marry Mr. Twenty-

man in opposition to her own wishes ! She was quite sure that no

human being could have such right of compulsion over her. Ih)

father would not attempt it, and it was, after all, to her fatlier alone,

that she was bound by duty. At the moment she could make no

reply, and then her father with the two girls came in from the office.

The attorney was still a little radiant with his triumph alwnit the

che(iue, and was also pleased with his own discernment in the matter

of Goarly. He had learned that morning from Nickem that Goarly

had consented to take 7«. 6'^. an acre from Lord RuflFord, and was

prepared to act " quite the honoural)le part " on behalf of his lordship.

Nickem had seemed to think that the triumph would not end here,

but had declined to make any very definite statements. Nickem
clearly fancied Lhat he had been doing great things himself, and that

ho might Ih) allowed to have a little mystery. But the attorney took

great credit to himself in that he had rejected Goarly's case, and had

Ikhju employed by Lord RufFord in lieu of Goarly. When he entered

It j
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tho parlour he had for the moment forgotten Larry Twontyman and
his love, and was disposed to greet his girl lovingly ;—but hu found
her dissolved in bitter tears. "Mary, my darling, what is it ails you?"
ho said.

"Never mind about your darling now, but come to breakfast.

She is giving herself airs,—as usual."

But Mary never did give herself airs, and her father could not

endure the accusation. "She would not bo crying," he said, " unless

she had something to cry for."

" Pray don't make a fuss about things you don't understand," said

his wife. " Mary, are you coming to the table ? If not you had
Itettor go upstairs. I hate such ways, and I won't have them. This
coraos of Ushanting ! I knew what it would ha The place for girls

is to stay at homo and mind their work,—till they have got houses

of their o^vn to look after. That's what I intend my girls to do.

There's nothing on earth so ba<l for girls as that twiddle-your-thumbs

visiting about when they think they've nothing to do but to show
wliii* ort of ril)l)on8 and gloves they've got. Now, Dolly, if you've

got any hands will you cut the bread for your father ? Mary's a deal

too fine a lady to do anything but sit there and rub her eyes." After

that the breakfast was eaten in silence.

When the meal was over, Mary followed her father into the office,

and said that she wanted to speak to him. When Sundown had dis-

ii|'|t('iired, she told her tale. " Papa," she said, " I am so sorry, but I

can't do what you want about Mr. Twentymau,"
" Is it so, Mary ?

" '

" Don't be angry with mo, papa."
" Angry! No;—I won't be angry. I should be very sorry to be

anjjry with my girl. But what you tell mo will make us all very

unhappy ;— very unhappy indeed. What will you say to Lawrence
Twontyman?"

" What I said before, papa."
" But he is quite certain now that you mean to take him. Of

course wo were all certain when you only wanted a few more days to

think of it." Mary felt ^his to be tho cruoUest thing of all. "When
111' asked me I said I wouldn't pledge you, but I certainly had no
doubt. What js the matter, Mary ?

"

She could understand that a girl might l>e asked why she wanted
to marry ti man, and that in such a condition she ought to \m able to

pivo a reason; but it was, she thought, very hard that sho should bo

asked why she didn't want to marry a man. " I suppose, pai)a," she

siiid after a pause, " I doJi'c like him in that way."
" Your mamma will be sure to say that it is because ^'ou went to

1 M(ly Ushant's."

And so in part it was,—as Mary herself very well knew ; though
l.ady Ushant herself had had nothing to d.. with it. " Lady Ushaat,"

m
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she said, "would be very well pleu80(^—if bUo thought, th»,t T liked

him well enout;!!."

" JUd you U'l liudy Unhant?"
" 'InB ; I tok( lior all about it,—and how you wouUi all l>e p'otwyti.

A).d I did try to bring myself to ii. Papa,—pray, pray don't v^uat ^^

send me away from you."
" You would bo so near to us all at Chowtoii Farm I

"

" I am nearer here, papa." Then she embraced him, and he in a

manner yielded to her. lie yielded to her so far as to part with her

at the present moment with soft loving words.

Mrs. Maulers had a long conversation with her husband on th

subject that same day, and condescended even to say a few words to

the two girls. Shu had her own tl\eory and her own plan in tlu)

present emergency. According to her theory girls shouldn't Ihj

indulged in any vagaries, and this rejecting of a highly valuable amUn-

was a most inexcusable vagary. And, if her plan were followed, a

considerable amount of wholedomo coercion would at once be exeircised

towards this refractory young woman. There was, in fact, more than

a fortnight wanting to the exj)iratioii of Larry's two months, and Mrs.

Masters was strongly of opinion that if Mary were put into a sort of

domestic "Coventry" during this period, if she were debarred from

friendly intercourse with the family and made to feel that iucli

wickedness as hers, if continued, would make her an outcast, then slui

would come round and accept Larry Tweutyman boforo the end of

the time. But this plan could not be carried out without her

husband's co-operation. Wore she to attempt it single-handed, Mary
would take refuge in her father's softness of heart, and tluuu would
simply be two parties in the household. " If you would leavo her to

me and not 8j)eak to hor, it would bo all right," Mrs. Masters aaid to

her husband.

"Not speak to her!"

"Not oo-sset her and aynnl her foi tne next week or two. Ju.st

leave her to herself and let her feel what she's doing. Think wimt

Chowton Farm would l>e, and you with your business all slipping

through your lingers."

" 1 don't know that it's slipping through my fingers at all," said

the attorney mindful of his recent successes.

" If you mean to say you don't care about it !

"

" I do care al)out it very much. You know I do. You ought not

to talk to mo in that way."

"Then why won't you be said by me? Of course if you cocker

her up, sh. I think she's to have hor own way like a grand lady. She

don't like him because ho wt.rks for his broad, —that's what it is; aihl

fiCcaUM' she's l)eon taught by that old woman ti> road poetry. I nevti

kne«' tl'/it stuff do any good to aiiyl)otly. i hato tlicini fanduiiKl" '!

line,! vI.hl ire aii cut n]> short to make protonce. If sho wants to i« t
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it all." bai.l

.uIh to ri:a

wli.y I "'t (• 9*10 take the cookery book and loam soinothing UBofiil? It

j.i.L coin(3S to this;—if you want her to marry T.arrv T'/eaty'nan you
hilt I bettor not notice her for Ihe luxt foituij^ht. Let her 'j;o s,.'id

come and say nothing t;> her. SheMl tiiiuk about it, if she's left to

liei-.self."

The attorney did want his daughter to marry the man and waa
half convinced by his wife. He could not bring himself to be cruel

and felt that his heart would bleed every hour of the day that he

separated himself from his girl ;—but still he thought that he might
perhaps best in this way bring about a result which would be so

luauifcstly for her advantage. It might l)o that the books of poetry

and the modes of thought which his wife described as " Ushanting"

wt'ie of a nature to j)ervert his girl's mind from the material necessities

of life, and that a little hardship would bring her round to a more
rational condition. With a very heavy heart he consented to do his

part,—which was to consist mainly of silence. Any words which
ini^,dit be considered expedient were to come from his wife.

Three or four days went on in this way, which were days of

absolute misery to Mary. She souu perceived and partly understood

litr father's silence. She knew at nny rate that for the present sho

was debarred from his confidence. Her mother did not say much, but

what she did say was all founded on the theory that Ushanting and
.>()t'tues8 in general are very bad for young women. Even Dolly and
Kate were hard to her,—each having some dim idea that Mary was to

1)0 coerced towards Larry Twontyman and her own good. At the end
of that time, when Mary had been at home nearly a week, Larry came
as usual on the Saturday evening. Sho, well knowing his habit, took

i-aru to bo out of the way. Larry, with a pleasant face, asked alter

licr, and expressed a hope that sho had enjoyed herself at Cheltenham.
" A nasty idle place where nobody does anything, as I believe," said

Mrs. Musters. Larry received a shock from the tone of the lady's

voice. He had allowed himself to think that all his troubles were now
nearly over, but the words and the voice frightened him. Ho had told

himself that ho wuk not to ^iieak of his love again till the ^vo months
wore over, and, like an honourable man, was prepared to wait the full

time. He would not now have come to the attorney's house but that

lie knew the attorney would wait for him before going over to the ciub.

lie had no right to draw deductions till the time should Ik) up. But
he could not help his own feelings and was aware thai his heart sank
wjihin him when he wad told that Cheltenham was a nasty idle place.

Aliiise of Cheltenham at the picsont moment was, in fact, abuse of

M iry; -and the one sin which Mary could commit was |)orK'Htonce in

!'er rejection of his suit. But he determined to be a man as lie walked
across the street with his old friend, and said not a word alK)ut his

lovu. "They toll me that Goarly has taken ids 7n. G<i., M". Musters."
" 01 course he has taken it, Luiiy. The worse luck for me. If ho

M.
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had gone on I might have had a bill against his lordship as long m
my arm. Now it won't be worth looking after."

" I'm sure you're very glad, Mr. Masters."
" Well, yes ; I am glad. I do hato to see a fellow like that who

hasn't got a farthing of his own, propped up from behind just to annoy

his betters."

" They say that Bearside got a lot of money out of that American."
" I suppose he got something."

"What an idiot that man must be! Can you understand it, Mr.

Masters?"
They now entered the club, and Goarly and Nickem and Scrobby

were of course being discussed. " Is it true, Mr, Masters, that Scrobby

is to be arrested ? " asked Fred Botsey at once.
" Upon my word I can't say, Mr. Botsey ; but if you tell me it is so

I shan't cry my eyes out."

" I thouglit you would have known,"

"A gentleman may know a thing, Mr, Botsey," said the landlord,

"and not exactly choose to tell it."

" I didn't suppose there was any secret," said the brewer. As Mr.

Masters made no further remark it was, of course, conceived that he

knew all alK)ut it, and lie was therefore treated with some increased

deference. But there was on that night great triumph in the club as

it was krown as a fact that Goarly had withdrawn his claim, and that

the American Senator had paid his money for nothing?. It was more-

over very pjcjv rally believed that Goarly was going to turn evi<l(.nco

against Surojby in reference to the poisuii.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

maiiy'm lrtter.

i I

Thk silen' pvstcm '.n regard to M«ry was carried on in the attorney's

house for a wc k^ ilniing which her sufferings wore very great. From
the first 8ht' made r,p i.er mind to oppose her stepmothor'K cruelty by

sheer obstinncy, Sue h:K({ been told that she must Ix) made to marry
Mr. Twentyman and ihc injustice of that threat had at once made her

relx)l against her atepmothor's authority. She would never allow

hor stejin other to make hor marry any one. She put hers(ilf into a

state of i^enoral defiance, and said as little as was said to her. But her

father's silence to her nearly broke her heart. On one or two ocea-

giona, OS opportunity o^ered itself t-o har, she said little soft words to
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him in privacy. Then ho would partly rolent, would kisH hor and bid

lur be a good girl, jvnd would quickly hurry away from hor. She
could undorHtiUul that he sufifored as well as herself, and she

j)criuips got some coEsolation from the conviction. At last, on the

following Saturday, sho watched her opportunity and brought to him
when ho vfm alone in his office a letter which sho had written to Larry
Twontyman. "Papa," sho said, "would you road that?" lie took

ami read the letter, which was as follows :—

11 me it is su

"My deah Mr. Twentykan,
" Something was said about two months, which are now

very nearly over. I think I ought to save you from tlio trouble of

coming to mo again by telling you in a letter that it cannot be as you
would have it. I have thought of it a groat deal, and have, of course,

ken anxious to do as my friends wish. And I am very grateful to

ynii, and know how good and how kind you are. And I would do any-

tliiiij; for you,—except this. But it never can be. I should not write

like this unless I were quite certain. I hope you won't be angry with

mo and think that I should have spared you the trouble of doubting
so long. I know now that I ought not to have doubted at ail ; but

I was so anxious not to seem to Ih3 obstinate, that I l)ecame foolish

al)oiit it when you asked me. What I say now is quite certain.
" Dear Mr. Twentyman,—I shall always think of you with esteem

and regard, because I know how gmxl you are; and 1 hoi)e you will

come to like somebody a great deal l>etter than mo, who will always
iovo you with her whole heart.

" Yours very truly,

"Mauy Mastkus.
" P.S.—I shall show this letter to papa."

Mr. Masters read the letter as she stood by him, and then read if

again very slowly, rubbing one hand over the other as ho did so. lie

was thinking what he should do—or ratlier what ho should say. The
idea of stopping the letter never occurred to him. If sho chose to

ivfuso the man, of course she must do so; and perhaps, if she did
refu.sc him, there was no way better thaii tliia. " Must it be so,

Mary ? " he said at last.

" YoK. papa."

"But why?"
" liojcauso I d<^ not love him as I should have to love any man that

I wanted to marry. I have tried it, because you wished it, but I

cannot do it."

" What will mamma say?"
"I am thisiking more, papa, of you," she said, putting hor arm

'»vtr his shoulder. "You liave always been so good to me, and so
kind." Here his heart misgave hinj, tor ho felt that, during the lost

i
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week, he had not Ixjcn kind to her. " But you would not wish me tr

give riiysolf to a man and then not to caro for him?"
" No, my dear."

"I couldn't do it. I should fall down dead first. I have thouplit

80 much al)out it,—for your sake ; and have tried it with myself. I

couldn't do it."

" Is there anybody else, Mary ? " As ho asked the question ho hold

her hand Ixjncath his own on the desk, but he did not dare to look

into her face. He had been told by his wife that there was somebody

else; that the girl's mind was running upon Mr. Surtees, lx)caus(

Mr. Surtees was a gentleman. He was thinking of Mr. Suriees, nnd

certainly not of Reginald Morton.

To her the moment was very solemn, and when the question wns

asked, she felt Mtat nhe could not tell her father a falsehood. She had

gradually grown l)old enough to assure herself that her heart was oocii-

pied with that man who had travelled with her to Cheltenham; nnd

she felt that that feeling alone must keep her apart from any other love.

And yet, as she had no hope, as she had assured lierself that her lov(

was a burden to be l>orno and could never become a source of enjoy-

ment, why should her secret l)e wrested from her? What good would

such a violation do? But she could not tell the falsehood, and

therefore she hold her tongue.

Gradually he looked up into her face, still keeping her lumd

pressed on the desk under his. It was his left hand that so guardrd

her, while she stood by his right shoulder. Then he gently wound
his right arm round her waist, and pressed Iier to him. "Mary," ho

said, " if it is so, had you not better tell rae?" But she was sure tlmt

slie had better not mention that name, even to him. It was impoRsiMf

that she .'liould mention it. She would have outraged to herself her

own mai(i n modesty by doing so. " Is it," he asked very softly, " if

it—Mr. Surtees?"

"Oh no !" she said quickly, almost escaping from the grasp of his

arm in her start.

Then he was absolutely at a loss. Beyond Mr. Surtees or Tinny

Twentyman he did not know what possible lover Dillsl)orough could

have afforded. And yet the very rapidity of her answer when Hit

curate's name had Ixson mentioned had convinced him that there

was some other ^wrson,—had increased the strength of that con-

viction which her silence had produced. "Have you nothing tint

you can tell me, Mary '(
"

" No, paj)a." Then he gave her back the letter and she left tlif

room without another word. Of course his sanction to the letter

had now l>een given, and it was ndrlressed to Chowton Farm ami

]K)sted before half an hour was over. She saw him again in tin

afternoon of the same day, and jr 1 cd him to tell her stepmother wliiit

she had done. " Muninia ought to know," she said.
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*' But yon liavon't sent it."

" YcP, pjipa ;—it is in tlie post."

Then it occurred to him that hi« wife wonUl toll him that ho

should have prevented the sending of tlie letter,—that ho should

linvj destroyed it and altogether taken the matter with a high hand.
" You can't tell her yourself? " ho aKked.

" I would ratlier you did. Mamma has l^ecn so bard to me since

I came home."

Ho did tell his wife, and she overwhelmed him by the violence of

her reproaches. He could never have l)een in earnest, or he would
not have allowed such a letter as that to pass through his hands.

Ho must be afraid of his own child. He did not know his own duty.

He had been deceiving her,—his wife,—from first to last. Then she

threw herself into a torrent of tears, declaring that she had l)ocn

l)etraycd. There had been a conspiracy between them, and now
everything might go to the dogs, and she would not lift up her

hnnds to save them. But before the evening came round she was
apain on the alert, and again resolved that she would not even yet

give way. What was there in a letter more than in a spoken word ?

Sho would tell Larry to disregard the letter. But first she made a

futile attempt to clutch the letter from the guardianship of the Post

OfTice, and she went to the Postmaster assuring him that there had

ken a mistake in the family, that a wrong letter had Ixjcn put into

a wrong envelope, and begging that the letter addressed to Mr.

Twentyman might be given back to her. The Postmaster, half

vaoillatory in his desire to oblige a neighliour, produced a letter and
Mrs. Masters put out her hand to grasp it; but the servant of the

))nl)lic,—who had been thoroughly grounded in his duties by one of

those trusty guardians of our correspondence who inspect and survey

onr provincial post oflBces,—remembered himself at the last momeni;,

and expressing the violence of his regret, replaced the letter in the

l)ox. Mrs. Masters, in her anger and grief, condescended to say

very hard things to her neighbour;—but the man rememl)ered his

duty and was firm.

Hn that evening Larry Twentyman did not attend the Dillsborough

Chil),—having in the course of the week notified to the attorney that

he slionld be a defaulter. Mr. Masters himself went over earlier than

usual, his own house having become very uncomfortable to him. Mrs.

Masters for an hour sat expecting that Larry would come, and when
tlio evening passed away without his appearance, she was convinced
tlmt the unusual absence was a part of the conspiracy against her.

Larry did not get his letter till the Monday morning. On tho last

Tinirsday and Saturday he had consoled himself for liis doubts with
tho U. R. U., and was minded to do so on tho Monday also. Ho had
not gone to the club on Saturday and had mo|)ed al>out Chowton all

the Sunday in a feverish state because of his doubts. It seemed to
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him that tho two iiionthH would never bo over. On the Momliiy Ik

was out early on the farm, and then camo down in his IkmiIs uihI

breoeheK, and had hJH red coat ready at the fire while he sat at hrouk-

fast. Tho meet was fifteen miles off, and ho had sent on his huiiti r

intending to travel thither in his dog cart. Just as he was cutting'

himself a slice of beef tho postman came, and of course he rvtul lii>

letter. Ho read it with the carving knife in his hand, and then lu

stood gazing at his mother. "What is it, Larry ?" she asked; "i.s

anything wrong? "

" Wrong,—well ; I don't know," he said. " I don't know what you

call wrong. I shan't hunt; that's all." Then ho threw aside tlu

knife and pushed away his plate and marched out of tho room with

the open letter in his hands.

Mrs. Twentyman know very well of his love,—as indeed did nearly

all Dillsborough ; but she had heard nothing of tho two months, ainl

did not connect tho letter with Mary Masters. Surely he must ho\t

lost a largo sum of money. That was her idea till she saw him again

late in tho afternoon.

He never went near the hounds that day or near his business. Hi

was not then man enough for either. But he walked about tho fields,

keeping out of sight of everybody. It was all over now. It must k-

all over when she wrote to him a letter like that. Why had slit

tempted him to thoughts of happiness and success by that promise ol

two months' grace ? Ho supposed that ho was not good enough ;—

or that she thought he was not good enough. Then ho rememl)ercil

his acres, and his material comforts, and tried to console himself liy

reflecting that Mary Masters might very well do worse in tho world.

But there was no consolation in it. He had tried his best Ixscause In

had really loved the girl. Ho had failed, and all the world,—all liis

world,—would know that he had failed. There was not a man in Ww
club,—hardly a man in the hunt,—who was not aware that he liail

oflfered to Mary Masters. During tho last two months ho had not bceti

so reticent as was prudent, and had almost boasted to Fred Botscy oi

success. And then how was he to live at Chowton Farm without Maiy
Masters as his wife ? As he returned home he almost made up his

mind that he would not continue to live at Chowton Farm.
He camo back through Dillsl)orough Wood ; and there, prowling:

about, he met Goarly. " Well, Mr. Twentyman," said the man, " I am

making it all straight now with his lordship."
" I don't care what you'ro doing," said Ivarry, in hia misery. " You

are an infernal blackguard, and that's the best of you."
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CHAPTER XXXV.

OHOWTUN FABM FOR SAUL

John Mobton had returned to town soon after hifl walk into Dillg-

liorough and had there learned from different sources that lH)th Ara-

l>t'lla Trefoil and T^ord Ilufford had gone or were going to Mistletoe.

He had seen Ijord Augustus who, though ho could tell him nothing

olsi al)out his daughter, had not )>een slow to inform him that she was
l^oing to the house of her noble uncle. When Morton had spoken to

him very seriously al)OUt the engagement he declared that he knew
nothing al:)Out it, except that he had given his consent if the settle-

ments were all right. Lady Augustus managed all that. Morton had
tlun said that under those circumstances he feared he must regard the

honour which he had hoped to enjoy as Iwing l>eyond his reach. Lord
Augustus had shrugge*! his shoulders and had gone back to his whist,

tins interview having taken place in the strangers' room of liis club.

That Lord Rufford was also going to Mistletoe he hoard from young
Glossop at the Foreign Office. It was quite possible that Glossop had
l)een instructed to make this known to Morton by his sister Lady
Penwother. Then Morton declared that the thing was over and that

he would trouble himself no more al)out it. But this resolution did

not make him at all contented, and in his misery he went again down
tu liis solitude at Bragton.

And now when lie might fairly consider himself to bo free, and when
ho should surely have congratulated himself on a most lucky escape

t'runi the great danger into which he had fallen, his love and admira-
tion for the girl returned to him in a most wonderful manner. Ho
tiiought of her l)eauty and her grace, and the manner in which she
would sit at the head of his table when the time should come for him
if J Ik) promoted to some great capital. To liim she had fascinations

which the reader, who perhaps knows her bettor than he over did, will

not share. He could forgive the coldness of her conduct to himself

—he himself not being by nature demonstrative or impassioned,—if

only she were not more kind to any rival. It wjis the fact that she

should Ito visiting at the same house with Lord Rufford after what he
had seen at Rufford Hall which had angered him. But now in his

holitiidu he thought that he might have been wrong at Rufford Hall.

If it were the case that the girl feared that her marriage might be

prevented bv the ojHjrations of lawyers and family friends, of course
she would l)e right not to throw herself into his arms,—oven meta-

l>h(»ri('ally. He was a cold, just man, who, when he had loved, could
not easily got rid of his love, and now he would ask himself whether
he was not hard ujL^on the girl. It wjis natural that she should be at

Mistletoe ; but, thou, why should Lord Rufford be there with her?
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His prospects at Patagonia did not console him much. No douLt

it was a handsome mission for a man of his age, and there were sundi}'

Patagonian questions of importance at the present moment which would

give him a certain weight. Patagonia was repudiating a loan, and ii

was hoped that he might induce a better feeling in the Patagonian

Parliament. There was the Patagonian railway, for joining the Straits

to the Cape, the details of which he was now studying with great dili-

gence. And then there was the vital question of boundary between

Patagonia and the Argentine Republic, by settling which, should he he

happy enough to succeed in doing so, he would prevent the horrors of

warfare. He endeavoured to fix his mind with satisfaction on these

great objects as he pored over the reports and papers which had been

heaped upon him since he had accepted the mission. But there was

present to him always a feeling that the men at the Foreign Office had

been glad to get any respectable diplomate to go to Patagonia, and that

his brethren in the profession had marvelled at his acceptance of sucli

a mission. One never likes to be thanked over much for doing any-

thing. It creates a feeling that one has given more than was expedient.

He knew that he must now go to Patagonia, but he repented the alac-

rity with which he had acceded to the proposition. Whether he did

marry Arabella Trefoil or whether he did not, there was no adequate

reason for such a banishment. And yet he could not now escape it

!

It was on a Monday morning that Larry Twentyman had foinid

himself unable to go hunting. On the Tuesday he gave his workmen
about the farm such a routing as they had not received for many a

month. There had not been a dungheap or a cowshed which he had

not visited, nor a fence about the place with which he had not found

fault. He was at it. all day, trying thus to console himself, but in

vain ; and when his mother in the evening said some word of her

misery in regard to the turkeys he had told her that as far as he was

concerned Goarly might poison every fox in the county. Then the

poor woman knew that matters vfere going badly with her son. On
the Wednesday, when the hounds met within two miles of Ohowton,

he again stayed at home ; but in the afternoon he rode into Dills-

borough and contrived to see the attorney without being seen by any

of the ladies of the family. The interview did not seem to do him

any good. On the Thursday morning he walked across to Bragton,

and with a firm voice asked to see the squire. Morton who was deep in

the boundary question put aside his papers, and welcomed his neighbour.

Now it must be explained that when, in former years, his sou's

debts had accumulated on old Mr. Reginald Morton, so that he had

been obliged to part with some portion of his unentailed property,

he had sold that which lay in the parish of St. John's, Dillsborougli.

TThe lands in Bragton and Mallingham he could not sell;—but

Ohowton Farm, which was iu St. John's, had been bought by Larry

Twentyman's grandfather. For a time there had been some bitterness

'.'
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' of feeling; but the Twentymans had been well-to-do respectable

people, most anxious to be good neighbours, and had gradually made
themselves liked by the owner of Bragton. The present squire had of

course known nothing of Chowton as a part of the Morton property,

and had no more desire for it than for any of Lord Rufford's acres,

which were contiguous to his own. He shook hands cordially with

his neighbour, as though this visit were the most natural thing in the

world, and asked some questions about Goarly and the hunt.
'• I believe that'll all come square, Mr. Morton. I'm not interesting

myself much about it now." Larry was not dressed like himself. He
had on a dark brown coat, and dark pantaloons and a chimney-pot

hat. He was conspicuous generally for light-coloured close-fitting

garments and for a billicock hat. He was very unlike his usual self

on the present occasion.

" I thought you were just the man who did interest himself about

those things."
" Well

;
yes ; once it was so, Mr. Morton. What I've got to say

now, Mr. Morton, is this. Chowton Farm is in the market! But I

wouldn't say a word to any one about it till you had had the offer."

" You going to sell Chowton ?
"

" Yes, Mr. Morton, I am."
" From all I have heard of you I wouldn't have believed it if any-

body else had told me."
" It's a fact, Mr. Morton. There are three hundred and twenty

acres. I put the rental at 30.s'. an acre. You know what you get,

Mr. Morton, for the land that lies next to it. And I think twenty-

eight years' purchase isn't more than it's worth. Those are my ideas

as to price, Mr. Morton. There isn't a halfpenny owing on it—not in

the way of mortgage."
" I dare say it's worth that."

" Up at auction I might get a turn more, Mr. Morton ;—but those

are my ideas at present."

John Morton, who was a man of business, went to work at once with

his pencil and in two minutes had made out a total. ** I don't know
that I could put my hand on £14,000 even if I were minded to make
the purchase."

*' That needn't stand in the way, sir. Any part you please could

lie on mortgage at 4i per cent." Larry in the midst of his distress

had certain clear ideas about business.

" This is a very serious proposition, Mr. Twentyman."
" Yes, indeed, sir."

" Have you any other views in life ?
"

" T can't say as I have any fixed. I shan't be idle, Mr. Morton. I

never was idle. I was thinking perhaps of New Zealand."
•* A very fine colony for a young man, no doubt, But, seeing how

well you are established here -."
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" I can't stay here, Mr. Morton. I've made up my mind about

that. There are things which a man can't bear,—not and live quiet.

As for hunting I don't care about it any more than—nothing."

" I am sorry that anything should have made you so unhappy."
" Well ;—I am unhappy. That's about the truth of it. And I

always shall be unhappy here. There's nothing else for it but going

away."
" If it's anything sudden, Mr. Twentyman, allow me to say that

you ought not to sell your property without grave consideration."

" I have considered it,—very grave, Mr. Morton."
" Ah,—but I mean long consideration. Take a year to think of it.

You can't buy such a place back in a year. I don't know you well

enough to be justified in inquiring into the circumstances of your

trouble ;—but unless it be something which makes it altogether in-

expedient, or almost impossible that you should remain in the neigh-

bourhood, you should not sell Chowton."

"I'll tell you, Mr. Morton," said Larry, almost weeping. Poor

Larry whether in his triumph or his sorrow had no gift of reticence

and now told his neighbour the whole story of his love. He was

certain it had become quite hopeless. He was sure that she would
never have written him a letter if there had been the smallest chance

left. According to his ideas a girl might say "No" half-a-dozen

times and yet not mean much ; but when she had committed herself

to a letter she could not go back from it.

" Is there anybody else ? " asked Morton.
" Not as I know. I never saw anything like—like lightness with

her, with any man. They said something about the curate, but I don't

believe a word of it."

" And the family approve of it ?
"

" Every one of them,—father and stepmother and sisters and all.

My own mother too ! There ain't a ha'porth against it. I don't want
anyone to give me sixpence in money. And she should live just like a

lady. I can keep a servant for her to cook and do every mortal thing.

But it ain't nothing of all that, Mr. Morton."

"What is it, then?"
The poor man paused before he made his answer ; but when he

did, he made it plain enough. " I ain't good enoufe,h for her ! No
more I ain't, Mr. Blorton. She was brought up in this house, IMr.

Morton, by your own grand-aunt."
" So I have heard, Mr. Twentyman."
" And there's more of Bragton than there is of Dillsborough about

her ;—that's just where it is. I know what I am, and I know what
she is, and I ain't good enough for her. It should be somebody that

can talk books to her. I can tell her how to plant a field of wheat, or

how to run a foal ;—but I can't sit and read poetry, nor yet be read

to. There's plenty of 'em would sell themselves because the land's
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all thero, and the house, and tlie things in it. What makes me mad is

that I sliould love her all the better because she won't. My belief

is, Mr. Morton, they're as poor as Job. That makes no difference to

mo, because I don't want it;—but it makes nodiflferenco to her neither!

She's right, Mr. Morton. I'm not good enough, and so I'll just cut it

as far as Dillsborough is concerned. You'll think of what I said of

taking the land ?

"

Mr. Morton said much more to him, walking with him to the gat)

of Chowton Farm. He assured him that the young lady might yet be

won. He had only, Morton said, to plead his cause to her as well

as he had done up at Bragton and he thought that she would be won.
" I couldn't speak out free to her,—not if it was to save the whole
place," said the unfortunate lover. But Morton still continued his

iidvice. As to leaving Chowton because a young lady refused him,

that would be unmanly. " There isn't a bit of a man left about me,"

said Larry, weeping. Morton, nevertheless, went on. Time would
cure these wounds ; but no time would give him back Chowton should

he once part with it. If he must leave the place for a time let him
put a care-taker on the farm, even though by doing so the loss might
be great. He should do anything rather than surrender his house.

As to buying the land himself Morton would not talk about it in the

present circumstances. Then they parted at Chowton gate with

many expressions of friendship on each side.

John Morton, as he returned home, could not help thinking that

the young farmer's condition was after all better than his own. There

was an honesty about both the persons concerned of which at any

rate they might be proud. There was real love,—and though that

love was not at present happy it was of a nature to inspire perfect

respect. But in his own case he was sure of nothing.
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CHAPTEE XXXVI.

MISTLETOE.

When Arabella Trefoil started from London for Mistletoe, with no

companion but her own maid, she had given more serious considera-

tion to her visit than she had probably ever paid to any matter up to

that time. She had often been much in earnest, but never so much
ill earnest as now. Those other men had perhaps been worthy,

—

worthy as far as her ideas went of worth,—but none of them so worthy

as this man. Everything was there, if she could only get it—money,

rank, fashion, and an appetite for pleasure. And he was handsome,

I
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too, and good-hiiinourcd, though these qualities told less with lirr

than the others. And now she was to meet him in the house of

her great relations—in a position in which her rank and her fashion

would seem to be equal to his own. And she would meet him with

the remembrance fresh in his mind, as in her own, of those passages

of love at Rufford. It would be impossible that he should even seem

to forget them. The most that she could expect would be four or five

days of his company, and she knew that she must be upon hv-*'. moftl{\

She must do more now than she had ever attempted before. She must

scruple at nothing that might bind him. She would be m the house

of her uncle, and that uncle a duke, and she thought that those 'acts

might help to quell him. And she would be there without '\cr

mother, who was so often a heavy incubus on her shoulders. S!\

thought of it all, and made her plans carefully and even painfully.

She would be, at any rate, two days in the house before his arrival.

During that time she v/ould curry favour with her uncle by all her

arts, and would, if possible, reconcile herself to her aunt. She thought

once of taking her aunt mto her full confidence, and balanced tlic

matter much in her mind. The duchess, she knew, was afraid of her,

or rather afraid of the relationship, and would, of course, be pleased

to have all fears set at rest by such an alliance. But her aunt was a

woman who had never suffered hardships, whose own marriage had been

easily arranged, and whose two daughters had been pleasantly married

before they were twenty years old. She had had no experience of

feminine difficulties, and would have no mercy for such labours

as those to which her less fortunate niece was driven. It would have

been a great tlr'ng to have the cordial co-operation of her aunt, but she

could not venture to ask for it.

She had stretched her means and her credit to the utmost in regaid

to her wardrobe, and was aware that she had never been so well

equipped since those early days of her career in which her father and

mother had thought that her beauty, assisted by a generous expendi-

ture, would serve to dispose of her without delay. A generous

expenditure may be incurred once even by poor people, but cannot

possibly be maintained over a dozen years. Now she had taken the

matter into her own hands, and had done that which would be ruinous

if not successful. She was venturing her all upon the die—with the

prospect of drowning herself on the way out to Patagonia should

the chances of the game go against her. She forgot nothing. She

could hardly hope for more than one day's hunting, and yet that had

been provided for as though she were going to ride with the hounds

through all the remainder of the s'^ason.

When she reached Mistletoe, thsre were people going and cominp

every day, so that an arrival was no event. She was kissed by her

uncle, and welcomed with characteristic coldness by her aunt, then

allowed to settle in among the other guests as though she had been
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there all the winter. Everybody knew that she was a Ti;efoil, and her

pifscnce, therefore, raised no question. The Duchess of Omnium was

among the guests. The duchess knew all about her, and vouchsafed

to her the smallest possible recognition. Lady Chiltern had met her

l)etore, and, as Lady Chiltern was always generous, she was gracious

to Arabella. She was sorry to see Lady Drummond, because she con-

nected Lady Drummond with the Foreign Office, and feared that the

conversation might bo led to Patagonia and its new minister. She
contrived to squeeze her uncle's hand, and to utter a word of warm
thanks, which his grace did not perfectly understand. The girl was
his niece, and the duke had an idea that he should be kind to the

laniily of which he was the head. His brother's wife had become
objectionable to him, but as to the girl, if she wanted a home for a

week or two, he thought it to be his duty to give it to her.

Mistletoe is an enormous house with a frontage nearly a quarter of

a mile long, combining as it does all the offices, coach-houses, and stables.

There is nothing in England more ugly or perhaps more comfortable.

It stands in a huge park which, as it is quite flat, never shows its size,

and is altogether unattractive. The duke himself w^as a hospitable

easy man, who was very fond of his dinner and performed his duties

well ; but could never be touched by any sentiment. He always spent

six months in the country, in which he acted as landlord to a great

crowd of shooting, hunting, and flirting visitors, and six in London, in

which he gave dinners and dined out, and regularly took his place in

the House of Lords without ever opening his mouth. He was a grey-

haired comely man of sixty, with a large body and a wonderful appe-

tite. By many who understood the subject he was supposed to be the

best amateur judge of wine in England. His son, Lord Mistletoe, was
member for the county, and as the duke had no younger sons he was
supposed to be happy at all points. Lord Mistletoe, who had a large

family of his own, lived twenty miles off,—so that the father and son

could meet pleasantly withoit fear of quarrelling.

During the first evening Arabella did contrive to make herself very

agreeable. She was much quieter than had been her wont when at

Mistletoe before, and though there were present two or three very well

circumstanced young men she took but little notice of them. She

went out to dinner with Sir JeflErey Bunker, and made herself agreeable

to that old gentleman in a remarkable manner. After dinner, some-

thing having been said of the respectable old game called cat's cradle,

she played it to perfection with Sir Jeffrey,—till her aunt thought that

she must have been unaware that Sir Jeffrey had a wife and family.

•Slie was all smiles and all pleasantness, and seemed to want no other

happiness than what the present moment gave her. Nor did she once

mention Lord Eufford's name.
On the next morning after breakfast her aunt sent for her to come

upstairs. Such a thing had never happened to her before. She could
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not recollect that, on any of those annual visits which she had made
to Mistletoe for more years than she now liked to think of, she had ever

had five minutes' conversation alone with her aunt. It had always

seemed that she was to bo allowed to come and go by reason of her

relationship, but that she wos to receive no special mark of confidence

or affection. The message was whispered into her ear by her aunt's

own woman as she was listening with great attention to Lady Drum-
mond's troubles in regard to her nursery arrangements. She nodded
her head, heard a few more words from Lady Drummond, and then,

with a pretty apology and a statement made so that all should hoar

her, that her aunt wanted her, followed the maid upstairs. "My
dear," said her aunt, when the door was closed, " I want to ask you
whether you would like me to ask Mr. Morton to come here while you
are with us ? " A thunderbolt at her feet could hardly have surprised

or annoyed her more. If there was one thing that she wanted less

than another it was the presence of the Paragon at Mistletoe. It would

utterly subvert everything and rob her of every chance. With a groat

effort she restrained all emotion, and simply shook her head. She did

it very well, and betrayed nothing. " I ask," said the duchess,

"because I have been very glad to hear that you are engaged to

marry him. Lord Drummond tells me that he is a most respectable

young man."
" Mr. Morton will be so much obliged to Lord Drummond."
" And I thought that if it were so, you would be glad that he

should meet you here. I could manage it very well, as the Drum-
monds are here, and Lord Drummond would be glad to meet him."

They had not been above a minute or two together, and Arabella

had been called upon to expend her energy in suppressing any expres-

sion of her horror ; but still, by the time that she was called on to

speak, she had fabricated her story. " Thanks, aunt ; it is so good of

you ; and if everything was going straight, there "vrould be nothing

of course that I should like so much."
" You are engaged to him ?

"

" Well ; I ^yas going to tell you. I dare say it is not his fault ; but

papa and mamma and the lawyers thinks that he is not behaving well

about money ;—settlements and all that. I suppose it will all come
right ; but in the meantime perhaps I had better not meet him."

" But you were engaged to him ?
"

Tliis had to be answered without a moment's pause. " Yos," said

Arabella, " I wsts engaged to him."
" And he is going out as minister to Patagonia almost imme-

diately?"
" He is going, I know."
" I suppose you will go with him ?

"

This was very hard. She could not say that she certainly was
not going with him. And yet she had to remember that her coming
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campaign with Lord Tliifford must l)e carried on in part boncath

lier aunt's eyes. "When she had come to Mistletoe she had fondly

!i(>l)od that none of the family there would know anything about

l\Ir. Morton. And now she was called upon to answer these horrid

questions without a moment's notice! "I don't think I shall go

with him, aunt ; though I am unable to say anything certain just

at present. If he behaves badly of course the engagement must
be off."

" I hope not. You should think of it very seriously. As for

monoy, you know, you have none of your own, and I am told that

he has a very nice property in Rufford. There is a neighborr of his

coming here to-morrow, and perhaps he knows him*"
" vVho is the neighbour, aunt ? " asked Arabella, innocently.

"Lord Rufford. He is coming to shoot. I will ask him about the

property."
" Pray don't mention my name, aunt. It would be so unpleasant if

nothing were to come of it. I know Lord Rufford very well."
*' Know Lord Rufford very well

!

"

" As one does know men that one meets about."
" I thought it might settle everything if we had Mr. Morton here."

" I couldn't meet him, aunt ; I couldn't indeed. Mamma doesn't

think that he is behaving well." To the duchess condemnation from

Tjady Augustus almost amounted to praise. She felt sure that Mr.

Morton was a worthy man who would not probably behave badly, and

though she could not unravel the mystery, and certainly had no
suspicion in regard to Lord Rufford, she was sure that there was
something wrong. But there was nothing more to be said at present.

After what Arabella had told her, Mr. Morton could not be asked

there to meet her niece. But all the slight feeling to the girl which
had been created by the tidings of so respectable an engagement were

at once obliterated from the duchess's bosom. Arabella, with many
expressions of thanlcs and a good-humoured countenance, left the

room, cursing the untowardness of her fate which would let nothing

run smooth.

Lord Rufford was to come. That, at any rate, wan now almost

certain. Up to the present she had doubted, knowing the way in

\\ liich such men will change their engagements at the least caprice.

But the duchess expected him on the morrow. She had prepared the

way for meetiiig him as an old friend without (Jausing surprise, and
had gained that step. Bat should she succeed, as she hoped, in

exacting continued homage from the man,—homage for the four or

five days of his sojourn at Mistletoe,—this must be carried on with the

knowledge on the part of many in the h mse that she was engaged to

tliat horrid Patagonian Minister! Was ever a girl called upon to risk

her entire fate under so many disadvantages ?

When she went up to dress for dinner on the day of his expected
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arrival Lord Rnflford had not come. Since tlio interview in her annt's

room shi) liiul not hoard his name mentioned. When sIkmniiik' into

tlio (lining-room, a little late, ho was not there. " Wo won't wait,

duchess," said the duke to his wife at three minutes past eij:;ht. The
duke's ])unctuaiity at dinner-time was well known, and everybody els(!

was then assembled. Within two minutes after the duke's word
dinner was announced, and a party numbering about thirty walked

away into the dinner-room. Arabella, when they were all settled,

found that there was a vacant seat next herself. If the man were to

come, fortune would have favoured her in that.

The fish and soup had already disappeared and the duko was
wakening himself to eloquence on the first entree when Lord Kufford

entered the room. " There never were trains so late as yours,

duchess," he said, '* nor any part of the world in which hired horses

travel so slowly. I beg the duke's pardon, but I suffer the less because

I know his grace never waits for anybody."

"Certainly not," said the duke, " having some regard for my
friends' dinners."

" And I find myself next to you," said Lord Ruflford, as he took his

seat. "Well; that is more than I deserve."

CHAPTER XXXVIL

HOW THINGS WERE ARRANGED.

" Jack is here," said Lord Rufford, as soon as the fuss of his late

arrival had worn itself away.
" I shall be proud to renew my acquaintance."
" Can you come to-morrow " "

" Oh yes," said Arabella, rapturously.
" There are difficulties, and I ought to have written to yon about

them. I am going with the Fitzv/iliiam." Now Mistletoe was in

Lincolnshire, not very far from Peterborough, not very far from
Stamford, not very far from Oakham. A regular hunting man like

Lord Ruflford knew how to compass the difficulties of distance in all

hunting countries. Horses could go by one train or over night, and
he could follow by another. And a postchaise could meet him here

or there. But when a lady is added, the difficulty is often increased

fivefold.

" Is it very far ? " asked Arabella.
" It is a little far. I wonder who are going from here ?

"

" Heaven only knows. I have passed my time in playing cat'y
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crudlo witli Sir Jcffroy Hnukor for tlio anrmsomciit of tlio company, atid

ill conruioiitial coinnmuiciitions with my aunt and Lady hnimnioiid.

1 li. -'cn't hoard hunting mcntioiuid."

"Have you anythin^j; on whools poinp across to IToIooiiiIk} Cross

to-morrow, duko ? " asked Lord llnfTord. The dnk(> said that he did

not know of anytliing cm wheels going to Holcombe Cross. Then
a linnting man who liad heard the ({uestion said tliat lie and another
intended to travel by train to Oundlo. Upon this Lord liufford turned

round and looked at Arabella mournfully.
" Cannot I go by train to Oundlo ? " she asked.

" Nothing on earth so jolly if your pastors and masters and all tliat

will lot you."
" I haven't got any pastors and masters."
" The duchess !

" suggested Lord RuftVml.

" I thought all that kind of nonsense was over," said Arnbolla.
" 1 lx)lievo a great deal is over. You can do many things that your

mother and grandmother couldn't do ; but absolute freedom,—what
you may call universal suffrage,—hasn't come yet, I fear. It's twenty

miles by road, and the duchess would say something awful if I were

to propose to take you in a postchaise."

" But the railway 1

"

" I'm afraid hat would be worse. Wo couldn't ride back, you
know, as we did at Rufford. At the best it would be rather a rough

find tumble kind of arrangement. I'm afraid we must put it off.

To tell you the truth I'm the least bit in the world afraid of the

rhichess."

" I am not at all," said Ai ibella, angrily.

Then Lord Rufford ate hi=! Liner and seemed to think that that

matter was settled. ArabeF lew that ho might have hunted else-

where,— that the Cottesmore W( I be out in their own county within

twelve miles of them, and that the difficulty of that ride would be

very much less. The duke might have been persuaded to send a

caniage that distance. But Lord Rufford cared more about the chance

of a good run than her company ! For a while she was sulky ;—for a

little while, till she remembered how ill she could afford to indulge in

such a feeling. Then she said a demure word or two to the gentleman

on the other side of her who happened to be a clergyman, and did not

roturn to the hunting till Lord Rufford had eaten his cheese. " And
is that to be the end of Jack as far as I'm concerned ?

"

" I have been thinking about it ever since. This is Thursday."
" Not a doubt about it."

" To-morrow will be Friday and the duke has his great shooting on

Saturday. There's nothing within a hundred miles of us on Saturday.

I shall go with the Pytchley if I don't shoot, but I shall have to get

up just when other people are going to bed. That wouldn't suit

you.f'
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" T wo\il(ln't niind if I (li<ln't po to bod at all."

"At any rale, it woiildnt suit tlio duchess. I had nuant to go

away on SundM.v. 1 liato lt(lii<; aiiywhcro on Sunday oxoopt in a rail-

way carriapo. Hut if I thought the duko wouUl kwp mo till Tuo.«<day

morning, wo might manage Teltry on Monday. I meant to have got

hack to Surhiton's on Sunday, and have gone from there."

"Where is Peltry?"
" It's a Cottesmoro moot, about five miles thiw side of Melton."
" We could ride from here."

" It's rather far for that ; but wo could talk over the duke to send

a carriage. Ladies always like to see a meet, and perha[»s we could

make a party. If not, wo must put a good face on it and go in any-

thing wo can got. I sliouldn't fear the duchess so much for twelve

miles as I should for twenty."
" I don't mean to lot the duclioss interfere with me/* said Arabella,

in a wliis|>cr.

That evening Lord Rufford was very good-natured, and managed
to arrange everything. Lady Chiltern and another lady said that they

would 1)C glad to go to tlie meet, and a carriage or carriages were

organized. But nothing was said as to Arabella's hunting, because

the question would immediately bo raised as to her return to Mistletoe

in the evening. It was, however, understood that she was to have a

place in the carriage.

Arabella had gained two things. She would have her one day's

hunting, and she had secured the presence of Lord Ruflford at Mistle

toe for Sunday. With such a man as his lordship it was almost

impossible to find a moment for confidential conversation. He workcjd

so hard at his amusements that he was as bad a lover as a barrister

who has to be in court all day,—almost as bad as a sailor who is

always going round the world. On this evening it was ten o'cloclc

before the gentlemen came into the drawing-room, and then Lore I

Ruflford's time was spent in arranging the party for the meet on Mon-
day. When the ladies went up to bed Arabella had had no other

o})portunity than what fortune had given her at dinner.

And even then she had been watched. That juxta-position at tlie

dinner-table had come of chance, and had been caused by Lord Ruf-

ford 's late arrival. Old Sir Jeffrey should have been her neighbour,

with the clergyman on the other side, an arrangement which her grace

had thought safe with reference to the rights of the minister to Pata-

gonia. The duchess, though she was at some distance down the

table, had seen that her niece and Lord Rufford were intimate, and

remembered immediately what had been said upstairs. They could

not have talked as they were then talking—sometimes whispering, as

the duchess could perceive very well—unless there had been con-

siderable former intimacy, fehe began gradually to understand

various other things;—why Arabella Trefoil had been so anxious

I.
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to c'omo to Mistlotoo just at tin's timu, why sho luul buhavt^d so unlike

her usual solf Ixit'oro Lord KiitVord's arrival, and why sho had hoon sc

unwilling to havo Mr. M(»rt()n invited. Tho duohcss was in htsr way n

clovor woman, and oould soo many things. Sho could sou that * hough

her nii'ce might ho very anxious to marry Lord llutYord, Lord .alYord

might indulge himsulf in a close intimacy with tho girl without any

siu'li intention on his part. And, as far as the family was concerned,

she would have been quite contented with tho Morton alliance. She

wimid have asked Morton now, only that it would bo impossible that

he should como in time to bo of service. Had sho been consulted in

the lirst instance, sho would have put her veto on that drive to the

iiieut; but sho had heard nothing about it until Lady Chiltorn had said

that she would go. Tho Duchess of Omnium had since declared that

.she also would go, and there wore to be two carriages. But still it

never occurred to tho duchess that Arabella intended to hunt. Nor
(lid Arabella intend that sho should know it till tho morning came.

The Friday was very dull ; tho hunting men, of course, gone
before Arabella had come down to breakfast. She would willingly

Iiav(3 got up at seven to pour out Lord Rufford's tea, had that been
possible; but, as it was, she strolled into the breakfast-room at half-

past ton. She could see by her aunt's eye, and hear in her voice, that

she was in part detected, and that she would do herself no further

service by acting the good girl; and she therefore resolutely de-

turniiued to listen to no more twaddle. She read a French novel
which she had brought with her, and spent as much of the day as she

could in her bedroom. She did not see Lord Rufford before dinner,

and at dinner sat between Sir Jeffrey and an old gentleman out of

Stamford, who dined at Mistletoe that evening. " We've had no such
hick to-night," Lord Ruflford said to her in the drawing-room.

" The old dragon took care of that," replied Arabella.
" Why should the old dragon think that I'm dangerous ?

"

" Because I can't very well tell you why, but I dare say you
know."

" And do you think I am dangerous ?
"

" You're a sort of a five-barred gate," said Arabella, laughing. " Of
course there is a little danger, but who is going to be stopped by
that?"

lie could make no reply to this, because the duchess called him
away to give some account to Lady Chiltern about Goarly and the

Li.R.U., Lady Chiltern's husband being a master of hounds and a great

authority on all matters relating to hunting. " Nasty old dragon 1

"

Arabella said to herself when she was thus left alone.

The Saturday was the day of the great shooting, and at two o'clock

th(; ladies went out to lunch with the gentlemen by the side of the

wood. Lord Rufford had at last consented to be one of the party.

With logs of trees, a few hurdles, and other field appliances, a rustic
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banqueting hall was prepared, and everything was v^ry nice. Tons of

game had been killed, and tons more were to be killed after luucheon.

The duchess was not there, and Arabella contrived so to place herself

that she could be waited upon by Lord Rufford, or could wait upon
him. Of course a great many eyes were upon her, but she knew how
to sustain that. Nobody was present who could dare to interfere witli

her. When the eating and drinking were over, she walked with him
to his corner by the next covert, not heeding the other ladies ; and she

stood with him for some minutes after the slaughter had begun. Shu
had come to feel that the time was slipping between her fingers, and
that she must say something effective. The fatal word upon which
everything would depend must be spoken at the very latest on their

return home on Monday, and she was aware that much must probably

be said before that. " Do we hunt or shoot to-morrow ? " she said.

" To-morrow is Sunday."
" I am quite aware of that, but I didn't know whether you could

live a day without sport."

" The country is so full of prejudice that I am driven to Sabbatical

quiescence."
" Take a walk with mo to-morrow," said Arabella.
" But the duchess ? " exclaimed Lord Rufford, in a stage whisper.

One of the beaters was so near that he could not but have heard ; but

what docs a beater signify ?

" H'm h'm, the duchess ! You be at the path behind the great con-

servatory at half-past three, and we won't mind the duchess." Lord
Rufford was forced to ask for many other particulars as to the lo ality,

and then promised that he would be there at the time namef^,

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

"you are so SEVERE."

r A On the next morning Arabella went to church, as did of course a

great many of the party. By remaining at home she could only

have excited suspicion. The church was close to the house, and tlio

family pew consisted of a large room screened off from the rest of

the church, with a fire-place of its own,—so that the labour of

attending divine service was reduced to a minimum. At two
o'clock they lunched, and that amusement lasted nearly an hour.

There was an afternoon service at three, in attending which thd

duchess was very particular. The duke never went at that tiin(\

nor was it expected that any of the gentlemen would do so ; but

•1
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ladies are supposed to require more church than men, and the

duchess rather made it a point that, at any rate, the young ladies

staying in the house should accompany her. Over the other

young ladies there her authority could only be that of influence,

but such authority generally sufficed. From her niece it might be

supposed that she would exact obedience, and in this instance she

tried it. " We start in five miirites," she said to Arabella as that

young lady was itering at the table.

" Don't wait for me, aunt ; I'm not going," said Arabella boldly.

" I hope you will come to church with us," said the duchess

steruly.

" Not this afternoon."

"Why not, Arabella?"
" I never do go to church twice on Sundays. Some people do, and

some people don't. I suppose that's about it."

"I think that all young women ought +o go to church on

Sunday afternoon unless there is something particular to prevent

them." Arabella shrugged her shoulders and the duchess stalked

angrily away.
" That makes me feel so awfully wicked," said the Duchess of

Omnium, who was the only other lady then left in the room. Then
she got up and went out, and Arabella of course followed her. Lord
Rufford had heard it all, but had stood at the window and said

nothing. He had not been to church at all, and was quite ac-

customed to the idea that as a young nobleman who only lived for

pleasure he was privileged to be wicked. Had the Duchess of May-
fair been blessed with a third daughter tit for marriage, she would
not have thought of repudiating such a suitor as Lord Rufford because

he did not go to church.

When the house was cleared, Arabella went upstairs and put on

her hat. It was a bright beautiful winter's day, not painfully cold,

l)ecauso the air was dry, but still a day that warranted furs and

a muff. Having prepared herself she made her way alone to a side

door which led from a branch of the hall on to the garden terrace, and
up and down that she walked two or three times,—so that any of

tlio household that saw her might perceive that she had come out

simply for exercise. At the end of the third turn instead of coming
back she went on quickly to the conservatory and took the path

which led round to the further side There was a small lawn here

fitted for garden games, and on the other end of it an iron gate

leading to a path into the woods. At the further side of the iron

gate and leaning against it, stood Lord Rufford, smoking a cigar.

She did not pause a moment, but hurried across the lawn to join

lum. He opened the gate and she passed through. " I'm not going

to Ih) done by a dragon," she said, as she took her place alongside

of him.
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" Upon my word, Miss Trefoil, I don't think I ever knew a human
being with so much pluck as you have got."

" Girls have to have pluck if they don't mean to be sat upon ;—

a

great deal more than men. The idea of telling me that I was to go
to church as though I were twelve years old I

"

"What would she say if she knew that you were walking here

with me ?
"

"I don't care what she'd say. I dare say she walked with

somebody once ;—only I should think the somebody must have

found it very dull."

" Does she know that you're to hunt to-morrow ? '*

.

*' I haven't told her an 1 don't mean. I shall just come down in my
habit and hat and say nothing about it. At what time must we start ? ''

" The carriages are ordered at half-past nine. But I'm afraid you

haven't clearly before your eyes all the difficulties which are inci-

dental to hunting."
" What do you mean ?

"

" It looks as like a black frost as anything I ever saw in my life."

" But we should go ?
"

" The horses won't be there if there is a really hard frost. Nobody
would stir. It will be the first question I shall ask the man when
he comes to me, and if there have been seven or eight degrees of frost

I shan't get up."
" How am I to know ?

"

"My man shall tell your maid. But everybody will soon know
all about it. It will alter everyiiiing."

" I think I shall go mad."
"In white satin?"
" No ;—in my habit and hat. It will be the hardest thing, after

all ! I ought to have insisted on going to Holcombe Cross on Friday.

The sun is shining now. Surely it cannot freeze."

" It will be uncommonly ill-bred if it does."

But, after all, the hunting was not the main point. The hunting

had been only intended as an opportunity; and if that were to

be lost,—in which case Lord Riiflford would no doubt at once leave

Mistletoe,—there was the more need for using the present hour, the

more for using even the present minute. Though she had said

that the sun was shining, it was the setting sun, and in another

half hour the gloom of the evening would be there. Even Lord

Eufford would not consent to walk about with her in the dark.

" Oh, Lord Hufford," she said, " I did so look forward to your

giving me another lead." Then she put her hand upon his arm aud

left it there.

" It would have been nice," said he, drawing her hand a little on,

and remembering as he did so his own picture of himself on the clifl

with his sister holding his coat tails.
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" If you could possibly know/' she said, *' the condition I am in."

"What condition?"
" I know that I can trust you. I am sure that I can trust you."
" Oh dear, yes. If you mean about telling, I never tell anything."
" That's what I do mean. You remember that man at your

place?"
" What man ? Poor Caneback ?

"

" Oh dear no ! I wish they could change places because then he

could give me no more trouble."

" That's wishing him to be dead, whoever he is."

" Yes. Why should he persecute me ? I mean that man we were

staying with at Bragton."

f/ Mr. Morton ?
"

" Of course I do. Don't you remember your asking me about him,

and my telling you that I was not engaged to him ?
"

" I remember that."

" Mamma and this horrid old duchess here want me to marry him.

They've got an idea that he is going to be ambassador at Pekin or

something very grand, and they're at me day and night."

" You needn't take him unless you like him."

"They do make me so miserable f" And then she leaned heavily

upon his arm. He was a man who could not stand such pressure as

this without returning it. Though he were on a precipice, and though
he must go over, still he could not stand it. "You remember that

night after the ball?"
" Indeed I do."
" And you, too, asked me whether I cared for that horrid man."
" I didn't see anything horrid. You had been staying at his house

and people had told me. What Was I to think ?
"

" You ought to have known what to think. There ; let me go,"

—

for now he had got his arm round her waist. " You don't care for me
a bit. I know you don't. It would be all the same to you wlioJ^^

I married ;—or whether I died."
" You don't think that, Bella ? " He fancied that he hid heard her

mother call her Bella, and that the name was softer and easier than

the full four syllables. It was, at any rate, something for her to have

gained.

" I do think it. When I came here on purpose to have a skurry

over the country with you, you went away to Holcombe Gross, though

you could have hunted here, close in the neighbourhood. And now
you tell me there will be a frost to-morrow."

" Can I help that, darling ?
"

" Darling ! I ain't your darling. You don't care a bit for me. I

hellove you hope there'll be a frost." He pressed her tighter, bat

laughed as he did so. It was evidently a joke to him;—a pleasant

joke no doubt. " Leave me alone. Lord Ruflford. I won't let you, for
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I know you don't lovo me," Very suddenly he did leave his hold of

her and stood erect with his hands in his pockets, for the rnstlo of a

dress was heard. It was still daylight, but the light was dim and the

last morsel of the grandeur of the sun had ceased to be visible through

the trees. The church-going people had been released, and the

duchess, having probably heard certain tidings, had herself come to

take a walk in the shrubbery behind the conservatory. Arabella had
probably been unaware that she and her companion by a turn in the

walks were lieing brought back towards the iron gate. As it was they

met the duchess face to face.

Lord Rufiford had spoken the truth when he had said that he was

a little afraid of the duchess. Such was his fear that at the moment
he hardly knew what he was to say. Arabella had boasted when she

had declared that she was not at all afraid of her aunt ;—but she was

steadfastly minded that she would not be cowed by her fears. She

had known beforehand that she would have occasion for much
presence of mind, and was prepared to exercise it at a moment's

notice. She was the first to speak. " Is that you, aunt ? you are out

of church very soon."
" Lord Rufford," said the duchess, " I don't think this is a proper

time for walking out."

" Don't you, duchess ? The air is very nice."

" It is becoming dark, and my niece had better return to the house

with me. Arabella, you can come this way. It is just as short as the

other. If you go on straight, Lord Rufford, it will take you to the

house." Of course Lord Rufford went on straight, and of course

Arabella had to turn with her aunt. " Such conduct as this is shock-

ing," began the duchess.
" Aunt, let me tell you."
" What can you tell me ?

"

" I can tell you a great deal if you will let me. Of course I am
quite prepared to own that I did not intend to tell you anything."

" I can well beheve that."

"Because I could hardly hope for your sympathy. You have

never liked me."
" You have no right to say that."
" I don't do it in the way of finding fault. I don't know why you

should. But I have been too much afraid of you to tell you my
secrets. I must do so now, because you have found me walking with

Lord Rufford. I could not otherwise excuse myself."
" Is he engaged to marry you ?

"

" He has asked me."

"No!"
" But he has, aunt. You must be a little patient, and let me tell

you it all. Mamma did make up an engagement between me and

Mr. Morton at Washington."
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" Did you know Lord Rufiford then ?
"

" I knew him, but did not think he was behaving quite well. It is

very hard sometimes to know what a man means. I was angry when
I went to Washington. He has told mo since that he loves mo, and
has offered."

" But you are engaged to marry the other man."
"Nothing on earth shall make me marry Mr. Morton. Mamma

did it, and mamma now has very nearly broken it off, because she says

he is very shabby about money. Indeed, it is broken off. I had told

him so even before Lord Rufford had proposed to me."
" When did he propose, and where ?

"

" At Rufford. We were staying there in November."
" And you asked to come here that you might meet him ?

"

" Just so. Was that strange ? Where could I be better pleased to

meet him than in m/ own uncle's house ?
"

" Yes ; if you had toid "R all this before."

"Perhaps I ought; but you are so severe, a,unt, that I did not

dare. Do not turn against me now. My uncle could not but like that

his niece should marry Lord Rufford."
'* How can I turn against you if it is settled ? Lord Rufford can

do as he pleases. Has he told your father,—or your mother ?
"

" Mamma knows it."

•' But not from him ? " asked the duchess.

Arabella paused a moment, but hardly a moment, before she

answered. It was hard upon her that she should have to make up her

mind on matters of such importance, with so little time for considera-

tion. " Yes," she said, " mamma knows it from him. Papa is so very

indifferent about everything that Lord Rufford has not spoken to

him."

" If so, it will be best that the duke should speak to him."

There was another pause, but hardly long enough to attract

notice. " Perhaps so," she said ;
" but not quite yet. He is so peculiar,

so touchy. The duke is not quite like my father, and he would thiuK

himself suspected."
" I cannot imagine that if he is in earnest."

" That is because you do not know him as I do. Only think where

1 should be if I were to lose him !

"

"Lose him!"
" Oh, aunt, now that you know it I do hope that you will be my

friend. It would kill me if he were to throw me over now."
" But why should he throw you over if he proposed to you only

last month ?
"

" Ho might do it if he thought that he were interfered with. Of
course I should hke my uncle to speak to him, but not quite imme-
diately. If he were to say that he had changed his mind, what could

I do, or what could my uncle do? "
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" That would be very singulpr conduct."
" Men are so different now, aunt. They give themselvep so much

more latitude. A man has only to say that he has changed his mind
and nothing ever comes of it."

" I have never been used to such men, my dear."
*' At any rate, don't ask the duke to speak to him to-day. I will

think about it and perhaps you will let me see you to-morrow, after

we all come in." To this the duchess gravely assented. " And I hope

you won't be angry because you found me walking with him, or

because I did not go to church. It is everything to me. I am sure,

dear aunt, you will understand that." To this the duchess made no

reply, find they both entered the house together. What became of

Lord Rufford neither of them saw.

Arabella when she regained her room thought that upon the whole

fortune had favoured her by throwing her aunt in her way. She had,

no doubt, been driven to tell a series of barefaced, impudent lies,—

lies of such a nature that they almost made her own hair stand on

end as she thought of them ;—but they would matier nothing if she

succeeded; and if she failed in this matter she did not care much
what her aunt thought of her. Her aunt might now give her a good

turn ; and some lies she must have told ;—such had been the emer-

gencies of her position ! As she thought of it all she was glad that

her aunt had met her; and when Lord Rufford was summoned to

take her out to dinner on tha^ very Sunday,—a matter as to which

her aunt managed everything herself,—she was immediately aware

that her lies had done her good service.

" This was more than I expected," Lord Rufford said when they

were seated.

" She knew that she had overdone it when she sent you away in

that cavalier way," replied Arabella, " and n' «« she wants to show
that she didn't mean anything."

CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE DAY AT PELTRY.

The duchess did tell the duke the whole story about Lord Rufford

and Arabella that night,—as to which it may be said that she also was

false. But according to her conscience there were two ways of tolling

such a secret. As a matter of course she told her husband everything.

That idle, placid, dinner-loving man was in truth consulted about each

detail of the house and family ;—but the secret was told to him with

"»»>-w
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id when they

injunctions that he was to say nothing about it to any one for twenty-

four hours. After that the duchess was of opinion that ho should

speak to Lord Rufford. " What could I say to him ? " asked the duke,
" I'm not her father."

" But your brother is so indifferent.**

" No doubt. But that gives me no authority. If he does mean to

marry the girl he must go to her father ;—or it is possible that ho

might come to me. But if he does not mean it, what can I do ? " Ho
promised, however, that ho would think of it.

It was still dark night, or the morning was still dark as night,

when Arabella got out of bed and opened her window. The coming of

a frost now might ruin her. The absence of it might give her every-

thing in life that she wanted. Lord Rufford had promised her a

tedious conmiunication through servants as to the state of the weather.

She was far too energetic, far too much in earnest, to wait for that.

She opened the window and putting out her hand she felt a drizzle of

rain. And the air, though the damp from it seemed to chill her all

through, was not a frosty air. She stood there a minute so as to be

sure and then retreated to her bed.

Fortune was again favouring her ;—but then how would it be if

it should turn out to hard rain ? In that case Lady Chiltern and the

other ladies certainly would not go, and how in such case should she

get herself conveyed to the meet ? She would, at any rate, go down in

her hat and habit and trust that somebody would provide for her. There

might be much that would be disagreeable and difficult, but hardly

anything could*be worse than the necessity of telling such lies as those

which she had fabricated on the previous afternoon.

Shu had been much in doubt whether her aunt had or had not

lielieved her. That the belief was not a thorough belief she was
almost certain. But then there was the great fact that after the story

had been told she had been sent out to dinner leaning on Lord
EiifFord's arm. Unless her aunt had believed something that would
not have taken place. And then so much of it was true. Surely

it would be impossible that he should not propose after what had
occurred! Her aunt was evidently alive to the advantage of the

marriage,—to the advantage which would accrue not to her, Arabella,

individually, but to the Trefoils generally. She almost thought that

her aunt would not put spokes on her wheel for this day. She wished

now that she had told her aunt that she intended to hunt, so that

there need not be any surprise.

She slept again, and again looked out of the window. It rained

I little, but still there were hours in which the rain might cease.

Again she slept, and at eight her maid brought her word that there

would be hunting. It did rain a little, but very little. Of course she

would dress herself in riding attire.

At nine o'clock she walked into the breakfast parlour, properly
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equipped for the day's sport. There wore four qx five men there ii;

rod coats and top boots, among whom Lord RuflPord was conHpicuous.

Tliey wuiu just seating thomselvos at the breakfast table, and her aunt

was ah-eady in her place. Lady Chiltern had come into the room

with herself, and at the door had spoken some good-natured words

of surprise. " I did not know that you were a sportswoman, Miss

Trefoil." "I do ride a little when I am well mounted," Arabella had

sidd, as she entered the room. Then she collected herself, and arranged

her countenance, and endeavoured to look as though she were doing

the most ordinary thing in the world. She went round the room

and kissed her aunt's brow. This she had not done on any other

morning ; but, then, on other mornings she had been late. " Are yon

going to ride? " said the duchess.
" I believe so, aunt."
" Who is giving you a horse ?

'*

" Lord Rufford is lending me one. I don't think even his good

nature will extend to giving away so perfect an animal. I know liini

well, for I rode him when I was at Rufford." This she said so that

all the room should hear her.

" You need not be afraid, duchess," said Lord Rufford. " He is

quite safe."

" And his name is Jack," said Arabella, laughing, as she took

her place with a little air of triumph. " Lord Rufford offered to let

mo have him all the time I was here, but I didn't know whether you

would take me in so attended."

There was no one who heard her who did not feel that she spoke

as though Lord Rufford were all her own. Lord Rufford felt it him-

self, and almost thought he might as well turn himself round and bid

liis sister and Miss Penge let him go. He must marry some day, and

why should not this girl do as weU as any one else ? The duchess did

not approve of young ladies hunting. She certainly would not have

had her niece at Mistletoe had she expected such a performance. But

she could not find fault now. Thure wtis a feeling in her bosom that

if there were an engagement, it would be cruel to cause obstructions.

She certainly could not allow a lover in her house for her husband's

niece without having official authenticated knowledge of the respecta-

bility of tne lover;—but the whole thing had come upon her so

suddenly that she was at a loss what to do or what to say. It cer-

tainly did not seem to her that Arabella was in the least afraid of

being found out in any untruth. If the girl were about to become

Lady Rufford, then it would be for Lord Rufford to decide whether or

no she should hunt. Soon after this the duke came in, and he also

alluded to his niece's costume, and Avas informed that she was to ride

one of Lord Rufford 's horses. " I didn't hear it mentioned before,
*

said the duke. " He'll carry Miss Trefoil quite safely," said Lord

Rufford, who was at the moment standing over a game pie on thr side-

board. Then the subject was allowed to drop.
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At half-past nine there was no rain, and the ladies wcro so punctual

that the carriages absolutely started at ten. Some of the men rode

ou ; ouo got a seat on the carriage ; and Lord Rufford drove himself

1111(1 a friend in a dog-cart, tandem. The tandem was off before the

carriages, but Lord Rufford assured them that he would get the

master to allow them a quarter of an hour. Arabella contrived to

say one word to him. " If you start without me I'll never speak to

you again." Ho nodded and smiled ; but perhaps thought that if

so it might be as well that ho should start without waiting for her.

At the last moment, the duchess had taken it into her head that

she too would go to the meet. No doubt she was actuated by some
feeling in regard to her niece ; but it was not till Arabella was abso-

lutely getting on to Jack at the side of the carriage,—under the

auspices of Jack's owner,—that the idea occurred to her grace that

there would be a great difficulty as to the return homa " Arabella,

liow do you mean to get back ? " she asked.

" That will be all right, aunt," said Arabella.

" I will see to that," said Lord Rufford.

The gracious, but impatient, master of the hounds had absolutely

waited full twenty minutes for the duchess's party ;—and was not

minded to wait a minute longer for conversation. The moment that

the carriage3 were there the huntsmen had started, so that there was

au excuse for hurry. Lord Rufford, as ho was speaking, got on to his

own horse, and before the duchess could expostulate they were away.

There was a feeling of triumph in Arabella's liosom as she told herself

that she had, at any rate, secured her day's hunting in spite of such

heart-breaking difficulties.

The sport was fairly good. They had twenty minutes in the morn-
ing and a kill. Then they drew a big wood, during which they ate

their lunch and drank their sherry. In the big wood they found a

fox, but could not do anything with him. After that, they came on
a third in a stubble field, and ran him well for half an hour, when he
went to ground. It was then three o'clock ; and as the days were
now at the shortest, the master declined to draw again. They were
then about sixteen miles from Mistletoe, and about ten from Stamford,

where Lord Rufford's horses were standing. The distance from Stam-
ford to Mistletoe was eight. Lord Rufford proposed that they should
ride to Stamford, and then go home in a hired carriage. There
seemed, indeed, to be no other way of getting home without taking

three tired horpes fourteen miles out of their way. Arabella made
uo objection whatever to the arrangement. Lord Rufford did, in truth,

make a slight effort—the slightest possible—to induce a third person
to join their party. There was still something pulling at his coat-tail,

so that there might yet be a chance of saving him from the precipice.

But he failed. The tired horseman, before whom the suggestion was
casually thrown out, would have been delighted to accept it, instead
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of riding all tho way to Mistlotoo ;—but ho did not look npon it as

mode in oamoat. Two, ho know, wore company, and throo nono.

Tho hunting-field is by no means a place suited for real love-

maldng. Very much of preliminary conversation may bo done thoru

in a pleasant way, and intimacies may be formed. But when lovers

have already walked with arms round each other in a wood, riding

together may be very pleasant, but can hardly be ecstatic. Lord

RuflFord might, indeed ' wked hor to be Lady R. while they woro

breaking up the first tu,., or as thoy loitered about ir tho big wood

;

—but she did not expect that. There was no moment during the

day's sport in which she had a right to tell herself that he was mis-

behaving because he did not so ask her. But in a postchaiso it would

be different.

At the inn at Stamford the horses were given up, and Arabella

condescended to take a glass of cherry brandy. She had gone througli

a long day,—it was then half-past four, and she was not used to he

many hours on horseback. The fatigue seemed to her to be very

much greater than it had been when she got back to RufFord imme-

diately after the fatal accident. The ten miles along the road, which

had been done in little more than an hour, had almost overcome hor.

She had determined not to cry for mercy as the hard trot went on.

She had passed herself off as an accustomed horsewoman, and having

done so well across the country, would not break down coming home.

But, as she got into the carriage, she was very tired. She could

almost have cried with fatigue ;—and yet she told herself that now,

—now,—must the work be done. She would perhaps tell him that

she was tired. She might even assist her cause by her languor;—

but, though she should die for it, she would not waste her precious

moments by absolute rest. " May I light a cigar ? ** he said, as he

got in.

" You know you may. Wherever I may be with you do you think

that I would interfere with your gratifications ?
"

" You are the best girl in all the world," he said as he took out his

case and threw himself back in the corner.

" Do you call that a long day ? " she asked, when he had lit his cigar.

" Not very long."
" Because I am so tired."

" We came home pretty sharp. I thought it best not to shock hor

grace by too great a stretch into the night. As it is you will have time

to go to bed for an hour or two before you dress. That's what I do

when I am in time. You'll be right as a trivet then."
" Oh ; I'm right now,—only tired. It was very nice."

" Pretty well. We ought to have killed that last fox. And why on

earth we made nothing of that fellow in Gooseberry Grove I couldn't

understand. Old Tony would never have left that fox alive above

ground. Would you like to go to sleep ?
"
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" Oh dear, no."

" Afraid of gloves?" said ho, drawing nearer to her. They might

pull liim as they liked by his coat tails, Imt as ho was iu ii postchaiso

with hor he must make himself agreeable. She shook her lic^iid and

hmgliod afl she looked at him through the gloom. Then, of course, he

kissed her.

" Tiord TlnfFord, what does this moan?

"

" J)on't you know what it means? "

« Hardly."
" It means that I think you the jolliest girl out. I never liked

anybody so well as I do you."
" Perhaps you never liked anybody ?" said she.

" Well ;—yes, I have ; but I am not going to boast of what fortune

has done for me in that way. I wonder whether you care for me ?
"

" Do you want to know ?
"

" I should like to know. You have never said that you did.*'

" Because you have never asked me."
" Am I not asking you now, Bella ?

"

" There are different ways of asking,—but there is only one way
that you will get an answer from me. No ;—no. I will not have it.

I have allowed too much to you already. Oh, I am so tired." Then
•ihe sank back almost into his arms,—but recovered herself very

inickly. " Lord Rufford," she said, " if you are a man of honour let

there be an end of this. I am sure you do not wish to make me
wretched."

" I would do anything to make you happy."
" Then tell me that you love me honestly, sincerely, with all your

heart,—and I shall be happy."
" You know I do."
" Do you ? Do you ? " she said, and then she flung herself on to his

shoulder, and for a while she seemed to faint. For a few minutes she

lay there, and as she was lying she calculated whether it would be

Ixjtter to try at this moment to drive him to some clearer declaration,

or to make use of what he had already said without giving him an
opportunity of protesting that he had not meant to make her an offer

of marriage. He had declared that he loved her honestly and with his

whole heart. Would not that justify her in setting her uncle at him ?

And might it not be that the duke would carry great weight with
him ;—that the duke might induce him to utter the fatal word though
she, were she to demand it now, might fail ? As she thought of it all

she affv cted to swoon, and almost herself believed that she was swoon-
ing. She was conscious, but h&rdly more than conscious, that he was
kissing her ;—and yet her bram was at work. She felt that he would
be startled, repelled, perhaps disgusted, were she absolutely to

demand more from him now. " Oh, Rutford ;—oh, my dearest," she

said as she woke up. and with her face close to his, so that he could
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lfK)k into licr cycH uiul 8eo their brif^htiUfSH ovon through tho gloom.

Tlioii hIjo oxtriciitiul horKolf from his oiiilirfico with a shuddtir luid a

Iiiugli. " You would hardly l)oliovo how tired I um," bhu Hiiid puttiiijj

out her ungloved liiind. llo took it and drow her to him and thorn

hIio Hat Ml his urniH for tho short romuindor of tho journey.

They were now in tho park, and as th(! lights of tho house came; in

sight luj gave luT some counsel. " Go up to your room at once, dearest,

and lay down."
" I will. I don't think I could go in among thorn. I should fall."

"I will see the duchess and tell her that you arc all right,—but

very tired. If she goes up to you you had better see lior."

" Oh, yes. liut I had rather not."

" She'll be sure to como. And, Bella, Jack must be yours now."
" You are joking."
'* Never more serious in my life. Of course he must remain with

mo just at present, but he is your horse." Then, as the carriage was

8toi)ping, slio took liis hand and kissed it.

She got to her room as quickly as possible ; and then, before she

had oven taken off her hat, she sat down to think of it all,—sending

her maid away meanwhile to fetch her a cup of tea. He must have

meant it for an offer. There had, at any rate, l)een enough to justify

her in so taking it. The present ho had made to her of tho horse

could mean nothing else. Under no other circumstances would it Ik*

possible that she should cither take the horse or use him. Certainly

it was an offer, and as such she would instruct her uncle to use it.

Then she allowed her imagination to revel in thoughts of Rufford

Hall, of tho Rufford house in town, and a final end to all those

weary labours which she would thus have brought to so glorious a

termination."

CHAPTER XL.

LORD RUFFORD WANTS TO SEE A HORSE.

Lord Rufpord had boon quite right about the duchess. Arabella

had only taken off her hat, and was drinking her tea when the duchess

came up to her. " Lord Rufford says that you were too tired to come
in," said the duchess.

" I am tired, aunt ;—very tired. But there is nothing the matter

with me. We had to ride ever so far coming home, and it was that

knocked me up."
" It was very bad, your coming home with him in a postchaise,

Arabella."

^jk-
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irs now.'

"Why was it bad, aunt? I thoiii^ht it vory nice."

" My dciir, it Hhouldn't have Ix'tjn doiu). You ou^lit to hiiv(* ktiovvu

tliiif. I (Hirtainly wouhlu't liuvc had you horo liad 1 thouj^'ht that

thuru would Ixj anything of tho kind."

" It iH going to l)u all right," said AraiiuUa, laugiiing.

According to hor graco'8 view of things it was not and couhl not

he made "all right." It would not havo boon all right won ^ tho girl

\o bocomo Lady liuflford to-morrow. Tho scandal, or loud roproach

duo to evil doings, may bo ailoncod by subsoquont conduct. Tho
merited punishment may not como visibly, liut nothing happening

tilttir could make it right that a young lady should como homo from

liuuting in a postchaiso alono with a young unmarried man. When
the duchosH first hoard it, sho thought what would have l>oon hor

feelings if such a thing had boon suggested in roforonco to one of hor

own daughters ! Lord IlutTord had como to hor in tho drawing-room,

and had told hor tho story in a quiet, i)loa8ant manner,—merely say-

ing that Miss Trefoil was too much fatigued to show herself at tho

present moment. Sho had thought from his manner that her niece's

story had been true. There was a cordiality and apparent earnestness

as to the girl's comfort which seemed to bo compatible with tho story.

Hut still sho could hardly understand that Lord liufford should wish

to have it known that ho travelled about the country in such a fashion

with tho girl ho intended to marry. But if it wore true, then sho must
look after hor niece. And even if it were not true,—in which case

she would never have the girl at Mistletoe again,—yet sho could not

ignore her presence in the house. It was now the 18th of January.

Lord Rufford was to go on the following day, and Arabella on the 20th.

The invitation had not been given so as to stretch beyond that. If it

could be at once decided,—declared by Lord Rufiford to the duke,

—

tliat the match was to bo a match, then the invitation should be

renewed, Arabella should bo advised to put off her other friends, and
Lord Rufford should be invited to come back early in tho next month,

and spend a week or two in the proper fashion with his future bride.

All that had boon settled between the duke and the duchess. So

much should be done for tho sake of the family. But the duke had

not seen his way to asking Lord Rufford any question.

The duchess must now find out the truth if she cou'd,—so that

if the story wore false sho might get rid of the girl, and altogether

shake her off from the Mistletoe roof-tree. Arabella's manner was

certainly free from any appearance of hesitation or fear. " I don't

know about being all right," said the duchess. " It cannot bo right

tliat you should have come home with him alone in a hired carriage."

" Is a liired carriage wickeder than a private one ?
"

" If a carriage had been sent from here for you, it would liave been

different ; but even then he should not have come with you.'*

" But he would, I'm sure ;—and I should have asked him. What

;
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—the man I'm engaged to marry ! Mayn't he sit in a carriage with

me ?
"

The duchess could not explain herself, and thought that she had

better drop that topic. " What does he mean to do now, Arabella ?
"

" What does who mean, aunt ?
"

" Lord Rufford."
" He means to marry me. And he means to go from here to Mr.

Surbiton's to-morrow. I don't quite understand the question."
" And what do you mean to do ?

"

" I mean to marry him. And I mean to join mamma in London
on Wednesday. I believe we are to go to the Connop Greens' the

next day- Mr. Connop Green is a sort of cousin of mamma ;—but

they are odious people."
" Who is to see Lord Ruflfbrd ? However, my dear, if you are very

tired, I will leave you now."
" No, aunt. Stay a moment if you will be so very kind. I am

tired ; but if I were trdce as tired I would find strength to talk about

this. If my uncle would speak to Lord Ruflford at once, I should take

it as the very kindest thing he could do. I could not send him to

my uncle; for, after all, one's uncle and one's father are not the

same. I could only refer him to papa. But if the duke would
speak to him !

"

" Did he renew his offer to-day ?
*'

He has done nothing else but renew it ever since he has been in

the carriage with me. That's the plain truth. He made his offer at

Ruflford. He renewed it in the wood yesterday ;—and he repeated it

over and over again as we came home to-day. It may have been very

wrong, but so it was." Miss Trefoil must have thought that kissing

and proposing were the same thing. Other young ladies have, perhaps,

before now made such a mistake. But this young lady had had much
experience, and should have known better.

" Lord Ruflford had better perhaps speak to your uncle."
" Will you tell him so, aunt ?

"

The duchess thought about it for a moment. She certainly could

not tell Lord Ruflford to speak to the duke without getting the duke's

leave to tell him so. And then, if all this were done, and Lord Ruflford

were to assure the duke that the young lady had made a mistake,

how derogatory would all that be to the exalted quiescence of tlu!

house of Mayfair ! She thoroughly wished that her niece were out of

the house ; for, though she did believe the story, her belief was not

thorough. " I will speak to your uncle," she said. " And now you

had better go to sleep."

" And, dear aunt, pray excuse me at dinner. I have been so excited,

so flurried, and so fatigued, that I fear that I should make a fool of my-

self if I attempted to come down. I should get into a swoon, whicli

would be dreadful. My maid shall bring me a bit of something and a
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glass of sherry, and you shall find me in the drawing-room when you
come out." Then the duchess went, and Arabella was left alone to

take another view of the circumstances of the campaign.

Though there were still infinite dangers, yet she could hardly wish

that anything should be altered. Should Lord Rufford disown her,

wliich she knew to be quite possible, there would be a general collapse,

and tlic world would crash over her head. But she had known, when
she took this business in hand, that as success would open Elysium to

her, so would failure involve her in absolute ruin. She was deter-

mined that she would mar nothing now by cowardice, and having so

resolved, and having fortified herself with perhaps two glasses pf

sherry, she went down to the drawing-room a little before nine, and
laid herself out upon a sofa till the ladies should come in.

Lord Rufford had gone to bed, as was his wont on such occasions,

with orders that he should be called to dress for dinner at half-past

seven. But as he laid himself down he made up his mind that, instead

of sleeping he would give himself up to thinking about Arabella

Trefoil. The matter was going beyond a joke, and would require

some thinking. He liked her well enough, but was certainly not in

love with her. I doubt whether men are ever in love with girls who
throw themselves into their arms. A man's love, till it has been

chastened and fastened by the feeling of duty which marriage brings

with it, is instigated mainly by the difficulty of pursuit. " It is

hardly possible that anything so sweet as that should ever be mine;

and yet, because I am a man, and because it is so heavenly sweet, I

will try." That is what men say to themselves, but Lord Rufford had
had no opportunity of saying that to himself in regard to Miss Trefoil.

The thing had been sweet, but not heavenly sweet ; and he had never
for a moment doubted the possibility. Now at any rate he would
make up his mind. But, instead of doing so, he went to sleep, and
when he got up he was ten minutes late, and was forced, as he dressed

himself, to think of the duke's dinner instead of Arabella Trefoil.

The duchess before dinner submitted herself and all her troubles

at i^reat length to the duke, but the duke could give her no sub-

stantial comfort. Of course it had all been wrong. He supposed that

they ought not to have been found walking together in the dark on

Sunday afternoon. The hunting should not have been arranged with-

out sanction ; and the return home in the hired carriage had no doubt
lie(;n highly improper. But what could he do ? If the marriage came
oil" it would be all well. If not, this niece must not be invited to

Mistletoe again. As to speaking to Lord Rufford, he did not quite see

low he was to set about it. His own girls 1 id been married in so

very different a fashion ! He could imagine nothing so disagreeable

IS to have to ask a gentleman his intentions. Parental duty might
make it necessary when a daughter had not known how to keep her
own position intact ;—but here there wqa hjo parental duty. If Lord
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Rufford would speak to him, then indeed there would be no difficulty.

At last ho told his wife that if she could find an opportunity of

suggesting to the young lord that he might perhaps say a word to

the young lady's uncle without impropriety,—^if she could do this in a

light easy way, so as to run no peril of a scene,—she might do so.

When the two duchesses and all the other ladies came out into the

drawing-room, Arabella was found upon the sofa. Of course she

became the centre of a little interest for a few minutes, and the more

so as her aunt went up to her and made some inquiries. Had she

had any dinner ? Was she less fatigued ? The fact of the improper

return home in the postchaise had become generally known, and there

were some there who would have turned a very cold shoulder to

Arabella had not her aunt noticed her. Perhaps there were some who
had envied her Jack, and Lord Rufford's admiration, and even the

postchaise. But as long as her aunt countenanced her it was not

likely that any one at Mistletoe would be unkind to her. The Duchess

of Omnium did indeed remark to Lady Chiltem that she remembered
something of the same kind happening to the same girl soon after her

own marriage. As the duchess had now been married a great many
years this was unkind ;—but it was known that when the Duchess of

Omnium did dislike any one, she never scrupled to show it. " Lord

Rufford is about the silliest man of his day," she said afterwards to the

same lady ;
" but there is one thing which I do not think even he is

silly enough to do."

It was again nearly ten o'clock when the gentlemen came into the

room, and then it was that the duchess,—Arabella's aunt,—must find

the opportunity of giving Lord Rufford the hint of which the duke had

spoken. He was to leave Mistletoe on the morrow, and might not im-

probably do so early. Of all women she was the steadiest, the most

tranquil, the least abrupt in her movements. She could not pounce

upon a man, and nail him down, and say what she had to say, let him

be as unwilling as he might to hear it. At last, however, seeing Lord

Rufford standing alone—he had then just left the sofa on which

Arabella was still lying—without any apparent effort, she made her

way up to his side. " You had rather a long day," she said.

" Not particularly, duchess."
** You had to come home so far

!

"

"About the average distance. Did you think it a hard day,

Maurice?" Then he called to his aid a certain Lord Maurice St.

John, a hard-riding and hard-talking old friend of the Trefoil family,

who gave the duchess a very clear account of all the performance,

during which Lord Rufford fell into an interesting conversation with

Mrs. Mulready, the wife of the neighbouring bishop.

After that the duchess made another attempt. " Lord Rufford," she

said, " we should be so glad if you would come back to us the first week

in February. The Prices will be here, and the Mackenzies, and
''
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" I am pledged to stay with my sister till the fifth, and on tlio sixth

Surbiton and all his lot come to me. Battersby, is it not the sixth that

you and Surbiton come to Rufford ?
"

" I rather think it is," said Battersby.

" I wish it were possible. I like Mistletoe so much. It's so

central."

" Very well for hunting, is it not. Lord Rufford ? " But that horrid

Captain Battersby did not go out of the way.
" I wonder whether Lady Chiltern would do me a favour ? " said

Lord Rufford, stepping across the room in search of that lady. Ho
might be foolish, but when the Duchess of Omnium declared him to be

the silliest man of tiie day, I think she used a wrong epithet. The
duchess was very patient, and intended to try again, but on that

evening she got no opportunity.

Captain Battersby was Lord Rufford's particular friend on this

occasion, and had come over with him from Mr. Surbiton's house.

" Bat," he said, as they were sitting close to each other in the smoking-

room that night, " I mean to make an early start to-morrow."
" What ; to get to Surbiton's ?

"

" I've got something to do on the way. I want to look at a horse

at Stamford."

"I'll be off with you."
" No ; don't do that. I'll go in my own cart. I'll make my man

get hold of my groom and manage it somehow. I can leave my things,

and you can bring them. Only say to-morrow that I was obliged

to go."

•' I understand."
" Heard something, you know, and all that kind of thing. Make

my apologies to the duchess. In point of fact, I must be in Stamford
at ten."

"I'll manage it all," said Captain Battersby, who made a very shrewd
guess at the cause which drew his friend to such an uncomfortable

proceeding. After that Lord Rufford went to his room and gave a
good deal of trouble that night to some of the servants in reference to

the steps which would be necessary to take him out of harm's way
bofore the duchess would bo up on the morrow.

Arabella, when she heard of the man's departure on the following

morning, which she luckily did from her own maid, was for some time

overwhelmed by it. Of course the man was running away from her.

There could be no doubt of it. She had watched him narrowly on the

previous evening, and had seen that her aunt had tried in vain to

spoak to him. But she did not on that account give up the game.
At any rate, they had not found her out at Mistletoe. That was some-
thing. Of course it would have been infinitely better for her could he
liave been absolutely caught and nailed down before he left the house

;

but that was perhaps more than she had a right to expect. She could
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still pursue him, still write to him ; and at last, if necessary, force her

father to do so. But she must now trust chiefly to her own cor-

respondence.
" He told me, aunt, the last thing last night, that he was going,"

she said.

" Why did you not mention it ?
"

" I thought he would have told you. I saw him speaking to you.

He had received some telegram about a horse. He's the most flighty

man in the world about such things. I am to write to him before I

leave this to-morrow." Then the duchess did not believe a word of

the engagement. She felt, at any rate, certain that, if there was au

engagement, Lord Ruflford did not mean to keep it.

CHAPTEE XLI.

THE SENATOR IS BADLY TREATED.

While these great efforts were being made by Arabella -Trefoil at

Mistletoe^ John Morton was vacillating in an unhappy mood between

London and Bragton. It may be remembered that an oflfhr was made
to him as to the purchase of Chowton Farm. At that time the

Mistletoe party was broken up, and Miss Trefoil was staying with her

mother at the Connop Greens'. By the morning post on the next day he

received a note from the Senator, in which Mr. Gotobed stated that

business required his presence at Dillsborough, and suggested that he

should again become a guest at Bragton for a few days. Morton was

so sick of his own company, and so tired of thinking of his own affairs,

that he was almost glad to welcome the Senator. At any rate, he had

no means of escaping, and the Senator came. The two men were alone

at the house, and the Senator was full of his own wrongs, as well as those

of Englishmen in general. Mr. Bearside had written to him very

cautiously, but pressing for an immediate remittance of X25, and

explaining that the great case could not be carried on without that

sum of money. This might have been very well as being open to the

idea that the Senator had the option of either paying the money or

of allowing the great case to be abandoned, but that the attorney in

the last paragraph of his letter intimated that the Senator would be

of course aware that he was liable for the whole cost of the action,

be it what it might. He had asked a legal friend in London his

opinion, and the legal friend had seemed to think that perhaps he was

liable. What orders he had given to Bearside he had given without

fl.nj witness, and at any rate had already paid a certain sum. Tho.
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e was going/

legal friond, when he heard all that Mr. Gotobed was able to tell him
about Goarly, had advised the Senator to settle with Bearside,—taking

ii due receipt, and having some person with him when he did so. The
itgal friend had thought that a small sum of money would suflSce.

"He went so far as to suggest," said the Senator, with indignant

energy, " that if I contested my liability to the man's charges, the

matter would go against me, because I had interfered in such a case

on the unpopular side. I should think that in this great country I

should find justice administered on other terms than that." Morton
attempted to explain to him that his legal friend had not been ad-

ministering justice, but only giving advice. He had, so Morton told

him, undoubtedly taken up the case of one blackguard, and in urging

it had paid his money to another. He had done so as a foreigner,

loudly proclaiming as his reason for such action that the man he

supported would be unfairly treated unless he gave his assistance.

Of course he could not expect sympathy. "I want no sympathy,"

said the Senator ;
" I only want justice." Then the two gentlemen

had become a little angry with each other. Morton was the last man
in the world to have been aggressive on such a matter; but with

the Senator it was necessary either to be prostrate or to fight.

But with Mr. Gotobed such fighting never produced V. blood.

It was the condition of his life, and it must be supposed that he
liked it. On the next morning he did not scruple to ask his host's

advice as to what he had better do, and they agreed to walk across

to Goarly's house and to ascertain from the man himself what he

thought or might have to say about his own case. On their way
they passed up the road leading to Chowton Farm, and at the gate

leading into the garden they found Larry Twentyman standing.

Morton shook hands with the young farmer and introduced the

Senator. Larry was still woe-begone, though he endeavoured to

shake off his sorrows and to appear to be gay. " I never see much
of the man," he said, when they told him that they were going across

to call upon his neighbour, " and I don't know that I want to."

" He doesn't seem to have much friendship among you all," said the

Senator.

"Quite as much as he deserves, Mr. Gotobed," replied Larry.

The Senator's name had lately become familiar as a household word
in Dillsborough, and was, to tell the truth, odious to such men as

Larry Twentyman. " He's a thundering rascal, and the only place

fit for him in the county is Rufford gaol. He's like to be there soon,

I think."

" That's what provokes me," said the Senator. " You think he's

!i rascal, Mister ?
'*

" I do."
" And, because you take upon yourself to think so, you'd send him

to llufford gaol ! There was one gentleman somewhere about here told
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rao ho ought to be hung, and because I would not agree with him, Ik

got up and walked away from me at table, carrying his jmwisions wiili

him. Another man in the next field to this insulted me because 1 said

I was going to see Goarly. The clergyman in Dillsborough and tlu'

hotel-keepers were just as hard upon me. But you see, Mister, tliat

what we want to find out is, whether Goarly or the lord has the riglit

of it in this particular case."
" I know which has the right without any more finding out," said

Larry. " The shortest way to his house is by the ride through tlic

wood, Mr. Morton. It takes you out on his land on the other side, liiit

I don't think you'll find him there. One of my men told me that he

had made himself scarce." Then he added, as the two were going on,

" I should like to have just a word with you, Mr. Morton. I've beoii

thinking of what you said, and I know it was kind. I'll take a month
over it. I won't talk of selling Chowton till the end of February ; but

if I feel about it then as I do now, I can't stay."
" That's right, Mr. Twentyman— and work hard, like a man,

through the month. Go out hunting, and don't allow yourself a

moment for moping."

"I will," said Larry, as he retreated to the house; and then he

gave directions that his horse might be ready for the morrow.
They went in through the wood, and the Senator pointed out the

spot at which Bean the gamekeeper had been so insolent to him. Ho
could not understand, he said, why he should be treated so roughly,

as these men must be aware that he had nothing to gain himself.

" If I were to go into Mikewa," said Morton, " and interfere there;

with the peculiarities of the peopld as you have done here, it's my
belief that they'd have had the eyes out of my head long before this."

" That only shows that you don't know Mikewa," said the Senator.

" Its people are the most law-abiding population on the face of the

earth."

They passed through the wood, and a couple of fields brought

them to Goarly's house. As they approached it by the back, the only

live thing they saw was the old goose which had been so cruelly de-

prived of her companions and progeny. The goose was waddling

round the dirty pool, and there were to be seen sundry ugly signs of

a poor man's habitation, but it was not till they had knocked at the

window as well as the door that Mrs. Goarly showed herself. She

remembered the Senator at once, and curtseyed to him; and when
Morton introduced himself, she curtseyed again to the Squire of

Bragton. When Goarly was asked for, she shook her head, and de-

clared that she knew nothing about him. He had been gone, she

said, for the last week, and had left no word as to whither he wa.'^

going ;—nor had he told her why. " Has he given up Jiis action

against Lord Ru fiord ? " asked the Senator.
" Indeed then, sir, I can't tell you a word about it."
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" I've been told thn,t he has taken Lord Rufford's money."
" IIo ain't 'a taken no money as I've seed, sir. I wish he had, for

luouoy's sore wanted here, and if the gen'leman has a mind to be

kiud-hearted " Then she intimated her own readiness to take

any 'contribution to the good cause which the Senator might be willing

to make at that moment. But the Senator buttoned up his breeches

pockets with stern resolution. Though he still believed Lord Ruiford

to be altogether wrong, he was beginning to think that the Goarlys

wore not worthy his benevolence. As she came to the door with them
and accompanied them a few yards across the field, she again told

the tragic tale of her goose ;—but the Senator had not another word
to say to her.

On that same day, Morton drove Mr. Gotobed into Dillsborough,

and consented to go with him to Mr. Bearside's office. They found

the attorney at home, and before anything was said as to payment
they heard his account of the action. If Goarly had consented to take

any money from Lord Rufford, he knew nothing about it. As far as

he was aware the action was going on. Ever so many witnesses must
be brought from a distance who had seen the crop standing, and who
wonld have no bias against the owner,—as would be the case with

neighbours, such as Lawrence Twentyman. Of course, it was not

easy to oppose such a man as Lord Rufford, and a little money must
1)1) spent. Indeed, such, he said, was his interest in the case that he

had already gone further than he ought to have done out of his own
pocket. Of course, they would be successful,—that is, if the matter

were carried on with spirit, and then the money would all come back
again. But just at present a little money must be spent. " I don't

mean to spend it," said the Senator.
" I hope you won't stick to that, Mr. Gotobed."
" But I shall, sir. I understand from your letter that you look to

nic for funds."
" Certainly I do, Mr. Gotobed ;—because you told me to do so."

" I told you nothing of the kind, Mr. Bearside."
" You paid me £15 on account, Mr. Gotobed."
" I paid you £15 certainly."

" And told me that more should be coming as it was wanted. Do
you think I should have gone on for such a man as Goarly,—a follow

without a shilling,—unless he had some one like you to back him ?

It isn't likely. Now, Mr. Morton, I appeal to you."
" I don't suppose that my friend has made himself liable for your

bill because he paid you £15 with the view of assisting Goarly,"

said Morton.
" But he said that he meant to go on, Mr. Morton ; he said that

plain, and I can swear it. Now, Mr. Gotobed, you just say out like

an honest man whether you didn't give me to understand that you
meant to go on."
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" I never employed you or made myself responsible for your bill."

"You authorized me, distinctly,—most distinctly, and I shall

stick to it. When a gentleman comes to a lawyer's oflQce and pays;

his money, and tells that lawyer as how he means to see the case out,

—explaining his reasons as you did when you said all that against tlK

landlords and squires and nobility of this here country, why then tliat

lawyer has a right to think that that gentleman is his mark."
"I thought you were employed by Mr. Scrobby," said Morton,

who had heard much of the story by this time.
" Then, Mr. Morton, I must make l)old to say that you have heard

wrong. I know nothing of Mr. Scrobby, and don't want. Then;

ain't nothing about the poisoning of that fox in this case of ours.

Scrobby and Goarly may have done that, or Scrobby and Goarly may
be as innocent as two babes unborn for aught I know or care. Excuse
mo, Mr. Morton, but I have to be on my p's and q's, I see. This is a case

for trespass and damage against Lord Rufford, in which we ask for

40.S. an acre. Of course there is expenses. There's my own time.

I ain't to be kept here talking to you two gentlemen for nothing, I

suppose. Well, this gentleman comes to me and pays me £15 to go

on. I couldn't have gone on without something. The gentleman

saw that plain enough. And he told me he'd see me through the

rest of it."

" I said nothing of the kind, sir."

" Very well. Then we must put it to a jury. May I make bold to

ask whether you are going out of the country all at once ?
"

" T shall bo here for the next two months, at least."

" Happy to hear it, sir, and have no doubt it will all be settled before

that time,—amiable or otherwise. But as I am money out of pocket,

I did hope you would have paid me something on account to-day."

Then Mr. Gotobed made his offer, informing Mr. Bearside that

he had brought his friend, Mr. Morton, with him in order that

there might be a witness. " I could see that, sir, with half an eye,"

said the attorney unabashed. He was willing to pay Mr. Bearside a

further sum of £10 immediately to be quit of the affair, not because he

thought that any such sum was due, but because he wished to free

himself from further trouble in the matter. Mr. Bearside hinted, in a

very cavalier way, that £20 might be thought of. A further payment

of £20 would cover the money he was out of pocket. But this pro-

position Mr. Gotobed indignantly refused, and then left the oJBfice with

his friend. " Wherever there are lawyers there will be rogues," said

the Senator, as soon as he found himself in the street. " It is a noble

profession, that of the law ; the finest that perhaps the work of the

world affords; but it gives scope and temptation for roguery. I do

not think, however, that you would find anything in America so bad

as that."
" Why did you go to him without asking any questions ?

*
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" Of whom was I to ask questions ? When I took up Gouriy's case

lie had already put it into this man's hands."
" I am sorry you should be troubled, Mr. Gotobod ; but, upon my

word, I cannot say but what it serves you right."

"That is because you are offended with me. I endeavoured to

protect a poor man against a rich man, and that in this country is

cause of offence."

After leaving the attorney's office they called on Mr. Mainwaring,
the rector, and found that he knew, or professed to know, a groat deal

more about Goarly than they had learned from Bearside. According
to his story, Nickem, who was clerk to Mr. Masters, had Goarly in safe

keeping somewhere. The rector, indeed, was acquainted with all the

details. Scrobby had purchased the red herrings and strychnine, and
had employed Goarly to walk over by night to Eufford and fetch them.
The poison at that time had been duly packed in the herrings. Goarly
had done this, and had, at Scrobby's instigation, laid the bait down in

Dillsborough Wood. Nickem was now at work trying to learn whore
Scrobby had purchased the poison, as it was feared that Goarly's

evidence alone would not suffice to convict the man. But if the

strychnine could be traced, and the herrmgs, then there would be
almost a certainty of punishing Scrobby.

" Aud what about Goarly ? " asked the Senator.
" He would escape, of course," said the rector. " He would get a

little money, and after such an experience, would probably become
a good friend to fox-hunting."

"And quite a respectable man!" The rector did not guarantee

this, but seemed to think that there would, at any rate, be promise of

improved conduct. " The place ought to be too hot to hold him 1

"

exclaimed the Senator, indignantly. The rector seemed to think it

possible that he might find it uncomfortable at first, in which case

lie would sell the lan» . at a good price to Lord Rufford, and every one

concerned would have been benefited by the transaction,—except

Scrobby, for whom no one would feel any pity.

The two gentlemen theu promised to come and dine with the rector

on the following day. He feared, he said, that he could not make up
a party, as there was, he declared, nobody in Dillsborough. " I never

knew such a place," said the rector. "Except old Napper, who is

tliore ? Masters is a very decent fellow himself, but he has got out

of that kind of thing;—and you can't ask a man without asking his

wife. As for clergymen, I'm sick of dining with my own cloth and
discussing the troubles of sermons. There never was such a place as

DilLsl)orough !

" Then he whispered a word to the squire. Was the

squire unwilling to meet his cousin, Reginald Morton ? Things were

s^aid, aud people never knew what was true and what was false. Then
John Morton declared that he would be very happy to meet his
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CHAPTER XLII.

MR. MAINWAUINO'S LITTLE DINNER.

The company at tho rector's house consisted of the Senator, the two

Mortons, Mr. Surtees the curate, and old Doctor Napper. Mrs. Main-

waring wtis not well enough to appear, and the rector therefore was

able to indulge himself in what he called a bachelor party. As o rule,

he disliked clergymen, but at the last had been driven to invito his

curate because he thought six a better number than five for joviality,

He began by asking questions as to the Trefoils, which were not very

fortunate. Of course he had heard that Morton was to marry Arahella

Trefoil, and though he made no direct allusion to the fact, as Regiiuild

had done, he spoke in that bland, eulogistic tone which clearly sliowcd

his purpose. " They went with you to Lord Euflford's, I was told."

"Yes; they did."
" And now they have left the neighbourhood. A very clever young

lady, Miss Trefoil ; and so is her mother, a very clever woman." The

Senator, to whom a sort of appeal was made, nodded his assent. " L(jrcl

Augustus, I believe, is a brother of the Duke of Mayfair ?
"

"Yes> he is," said Morton. "I am afraid we are going to have

frost again." Then Reginald Morton was sure that the marriage

would never take place.

"The Trefoils are a very distinguished family," continued the

rector. " I remember the present duke's father when he was in the

cabinet, and knew this man almost intimately when we were at Christ-

church together. I don't think this duks ever look a prominent

part in politics ?
"

" I don't know that he ever did," said Morton.
" Dear, dear ! how tipsy he was once driving back to Oxford with

mo in a gig ! But he has the reputation of being one of the best land-

lords in the country now."
" I wonder what it is that gives a ma the reputation of being a

good landlord. Is it foxes?" asked the Senator. The rector acknow-

ledged with a smile that foxes helped. " Or does it mean that he lots

his land below the value ? If so, he certainly does more harm than

good, though he may like the popularity which he is rich enough

to buy."

"It means that he does not exact more than his due," said tlu

rector, indiscreetly.

"When I hear a man so highly praised for common lionrsty 1 am,

of course, led to suppose that dishonesty in his particular trade is the

common rule. The body of English landlords must be exoil'itant

tyrants when one among them is so highly eulogised for taking no

w «4
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moro than his own." Luckily, at that moment dinner was announced,
and the exceptional character of the Duke of Mayfair was allowed to

drop.

Mr. Mainwaring's dinner was very good and his wines were excellent

—a fact of which Mr. Mainwaring himself was much better aware than
any of his guests. There is a diflBculty in the giving of dinners, of

wiiich Mr. Mainwaring and some other hosts have l)ecome painfully

aware. What service do you do to any one in pouring your best claret

down his throat, when he knows no difference between that and a
niucli more humble vintage,—your best claret, which you feel so sure
you cannot replace ? Why import canvas-back ducks for appetites

which would be quite as well satisfied with those out of the next farm-

\ard? Your soup, which has been a care since yesterday, your fish,

got down with so much trouble from Bond Street on that very

(lay, your saddle of mutton, in selecting which you have affronted

uvcry butcher in the neighbourhood, are all plainly thrown away!
And yet the hospitable hero who would fain treat his friends as he
would be treated himself can hardly arrange his dinners according to

the palates of his different guests; nor will he like, when strangers sit

at his board, to put nothing better on his table than that cheaper wine
with which needful economy induces him to solace himself when alone.

I,—I who write this,—have myself seen an honoured guest deluge

with the pump my, ah! so hardly earned, most scarce and most
peculiar vintage! There is a pang in such usage which some will not

understand, but which cut Mr. Mainwaring to the very soul. There
was not one among them there who appreciated the fact that the claret

on his dinner table was almost the best that its year had produced.

It was impossible not to say a word on such a subject at such a

moment ;—though our rector was not a man who usually lauded his

own viands. " I think you will find that claret what you like, Mr.

(rotobed," he said. "It's a *57 Mouton, and judges say that it is

good."

"Very good indeed," said the Senator. " In the States we haven't

got into the way yet of using dinner clarets." It was as good as a

l^lay to see the rector wince under the ignominious word. " Your
great statesman added much to your national comfort when he took

the duty off tho lighter kinds of French wines."

The rector could not stand it. He hated light wines. He hated

cheap things in general. And he hated Gladstone in particular.

" Nothing," said he, " that the statesman you speak of ever did or

could make such wine as that any cheaper. I am sorry, sir, that you
<lon't perceive the difference."

" In the matter of wine," said the Senator, " I don't think that I

have happened to come across anything so good in this country as our

ukl IMadeiras. But then, sir, we have been fortunate in our climate.

The English atmosphere is not one in which wine seems to reach its
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t'ull porfoction." The rootor hoavod a doop sigh as he looked np td

the coiling with hia hands in his trowsers-pockete. Ho know, or

thought that he know, that no one could over got a glass of good wiim

in the United States. Ho knew, or tliought that ho know, that tlm

best wine in the world was brought to England. He knew, or thouglit

ho knew, that in no other country waa wine so well understood, so

diligently sought for, and so truly enjoyed as in England. And In

imagined that it was loss understood and less sought for and loss

enjoyed in the States than in any other country. He did not hh yvi

know tho Senator well enough to fight with him at his own tablo, jiikI

could only groan and moan and look up at tho ceiling. Doctor Napi^ii

endeavoured to take away the sting by smacking his lips, and Reginjild

Morton, who did not in truth care a straw what he drank, was moved

to pity and declared the claret to be very fine. " I have nothing'

to say against it," said the Senator, who was not in the least abashed.

But when the cloth was drawn,—for the rector clung so lovingly

to old habits that he delighted to see his mahogany beneath the wine

glasses,—a more serious subject of dispute arose suddenly, though

perhaps hardly more disagreeable. " The thing in England," said tliu

Senator, " which I find most difficult to understand, is the matter ot

what y6u call Church patronage."
" If you'll pass half an hour with Mr. Surtees to-morrow morning,

he'll explain it all to you," said the rector, who did not like that any

subject connected with his profession should be mooted after dinner.
*• I should be delighted," said Mr. Surtees.

"No oiling would give me more pleasure," said the Senator; "but

what I mean is this :—the question is, of course, ouo of paramount
importance."

*' No doubt it is," said tho deluded rector.

" It is very necessary to get good doctors."
** Well, yes, rather ;—considering that all men wish to live." That

observation, of course, crnno from Doctor Napper.

"And care is taken in employing a lawyer,—though, after my
experience of yesterday, not always, I should say, so much care as is

needful. The man who wants such aid looks about him and gets the

best doctor he can for his money, or the best lawyer. But here in

England he must take the clergyman provided for him."
" It would be very much better for him if he did," said the rector.

" A clergyman, at any rate is supposed to be appointed ; and that

clergyman he must pay."
" Not at all," said the rector. " The clergy are paid by the wise

provision of former ages."
" We will let that pass for the present," said the Senator. " There

he is, however he may be paid. How does he get there ? " Now it

was the fact that Mr. Mainwaring's living had been bought for liiui

with his wife's money,—a fact of which Mr. Gotobed was not aware,
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olive." That

i by the wise

but wliioh ho wonM hardly have rcgardod hud lie known it. " ITow
does lie got there?"

" In tlio majority of cases tho bishop puts him thoro," said Mr.

Surtot'H.

" And how is tho bishop governed in his choice ? Ah far as I can

leom the stipends are absurdly various, one man getting £1U0 a year

fur working like a horse in a big town, and another ClOOO for living

lui idle life in a luxurious country house. But the bishop, of course,

gives the bigger plums to tho best men. How is it then that tho big

|)Inni8 find their way so often to tho sons and sons-in-law and nephews
uf tho bishops?"

^
" Itecauso tho bishop has looked after their education and princi-

l)lt'8," said the rector,

" And taught them how to choose their wives," said the Senator,

witli imperturbable gravity.
" 1 ara not the son of a bishop, sir," exclaimed tho rector.

" I wish you had lieen, sir, if it would have done you any good. A
goncral can't make his son a colonel at tho age of twenty-five, or an

admiral his son a first lieutenant, or a judge his a Queen's Counsellor,

—nor can the head of an office promote his to be a chief secretary.

It is only a bishop can do this ;—I suppose because a cure of souls is

so much less important than the charge of a ship or the discipline of

twenty or thirty clerks."

" The bishops don't do it," said the rector fiercely.

"Then the statistics which have been put into my bauds belie

them. But how is it with those the bishops don't appoint? There

seems to me to be such a complication of absurdities as to defy

explanation."

" I think I could explain thom all," said Mr. Surtees mildly.
" If you can do so satisfactorily, I shall be very glad to hear it,"

continued the Senator, who seemed, in truth, to be glad to hear no one

but himself. " A lad of one-and-twenty learns his lessons so well that

lie has to be rewarded at his college, and a part of his reward consists

in his liaving a parish entrusted to him when he is forty years old, to

which he can maintain his right whether h > be in any way trained

for such work or no. Is that true ?
"

" His collegiate education is the best training he can have," said

the rector.

"I came across a young fellow the other day," continued the

Senator, " in a very nice house, with £700 a year, and learned that he

liad inherited the living because he was his father's second son. Some
poor clergyman had been keeping it ready for him for the last fifteen

years and had to turn out as soon as this young spark could be made
a clergyman."

" It was his father's property," said the rector, "and the poor man,

had had great kindness shown him for those fifteen years."
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» Exactly;—his father's property! And this was what you call

a cure of souls! And another man had absolutely had his living

bought for him by his uncle,—just as he might have bought liim

a farm. He couldn't have bought him the command of a regiment

or a small judgeship. In those matters you require capacity. It is

only when you deal with the Church that you throw to the winds all

ideas of fitness. ' Sir/ or ' Madam/ or perhaps, ' my little dear, you

are bound to, come to your places in church and hear me expound

the word of God, because I paid a heavy sum of money for the privi-

lege of teaching you, at the moderate salary of £600 a year !

*

"

Mr. Surtees sat aghast with his mouth open, and knew not how

to say a word. Doctor Napper rubbed his red nose. Reginald Morton

attempted some suggestion about the wine, which fell wretchedly flat.

John Morton ventured to tell his friend that he did not understand

the subject. "I shall be most happy to be instructed," said the

Senator.
" Understand it

! " said the rector, almost rising in his chair to

rebuke the insolence of his guest

—

" He understands nothing ahoiit

it, and yet he ventures to fall foul with unmeasured terms on an

establishment which has been brought to its present condition by the

fostering care of perhaps the most pious set of divines that ever lived,

and which has produced results, with which those of no other Church

can compare !

"

" Have I represented anything untruly ? " asked the Senator.
" A great deal, sir."

" Only put me right, and no man will recall his words more readily.

Is it not the case that livings in the Church of England can be bouglit

and sold?"
" The matter is one, sir," said the rector, " which cannot be dis-

cussed in this manner. There are two clergymen present to wliom

such language is distasteful ; as it is also, I hope, to the others, who

are all members of the Church of England. Perhaps you will allow

me to request that the subject may be changed." After that, couvei-

sation flagged, and the evening was by no means joyous. The rector

certainly regretted that his " '67 " claret should have been l xpeuded

on such a man. " I don't think," said he, when John Morton had

taken the Senator away, " that in my whole life before I over met sucli

a brute as that American Senator."
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CHAPTER XLin.

PBBSEOUTION.

There was great consternation in the attorney's house after the

writing of the letter to Lawrence Twentyman. For twenty-four

hours Mrs. Masters did not speak to Mary, not at all intending to let

lior sin pass with such moderate punishment as that, but thinking

during that period that, as she might perhaps induce Larry to ignore

the letter, and look upon it as though it were not written, it would
be best to say nothing till the time should come in which the lover

might again urge his suit. But when she found on the evening of the

second day that Larry did not come near the place, she could control

herself no longer, and accused her step-daughter of ruining herself,

her father, and the whole family. ** That is very unfair, mamma,"
Mary said. " I have done nothing. I have only not done that which
uobody had a right to ask me to do."

" Right indeed ! And who are you with your rights ? A decent,

well-behaved young man with five or six hundred a year has no right

to ask you to be his wife ! All this comes of you staying with an old

woman with a handle to her name."

It was in vain that Mary endeavoured to explain that she had not

alluded to Larry when she declared that no one had a right to ask

her to do it. She had, she said, always thanked him for his good
opinion of her, and had spoken well of him whenever his name was
mentioned. But it was a matter on which a young woman was entitled

to judge for herself, and no one had a right to scold her because she

could not love him. Mrs. Masters hated such arguments, despised

this rhodomontade about love, and would have crushed the girl into

obedience could it have been possible. " You are an idiot," she said,

" au ungrateful idiot ; and unless you think better of it, you'll repent

yinir folly to your dying day. Who do you think is to come running
after a moping slut like you ? " Then Mary gathered herself up and
left the room, feeling that she could not live in the house if she were
to be called a slut.

Soon after this, Larry came to the attorney and got him to come
out into the street, and to walk with him round the churchyard. It

was the spot in Dillsborough in which they would most certainly be

left undisturbed. This took place on the day before his proposition

for the Bale of Chowton Farm. When ho got the attorney into the

I'liurchyard, ho took out Mary's Jottor and in spfochicss afj;oiiy handed
it to the attorney. " I saw it before it went," said Masters, putting

it back with his hand.

"I suppose she means it
?
" asked Larry.
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" I can't say to you but what she does, Twentyman. As far iis

I know her, she isn't a girl that would ever say anything that she

didn't mean."
" I was sure of that. When I got it and read it, it was just as

though some one had come behind me and hit me over the head with

a wheel-spoke. I couldn't have ate a morsel of breakfast if I knew
I wasn't to see another bit of food for four and twenty hours."

" I knew you would feel it, Larry."
" Feel it ! Till it came to this I didn't think of myself but what

I had more strength. It has knocked me about till I feel all over like

drinking."
« Don't do that, Larry."
" I won't answer for myself what I'll do. A man sets his heart on

a thing,—just on one thing,—and has grit enough in him to be sure

of himself that if he can get that, nothing shall knock him over.

When that thoroughbred mare of mine slipped her foal, who can say

I ever whimpered. When I got pleuro among the cattle, I killed

a'most the lot of *em out of hand, and never laid awake a night about

it. But I've got it so heavy this time I can't stand it. You dou't

think I have any chance, Mr. Masters ?
"

" You can try, of course. You're welcome to the house."
* But what do you think ? You must know her."

" Girls do change their minds."
" But she isn't like other girls. Is she now ? I come to you

because I sometimes think Mrs. Masters is a litcle hard on her. Mrs.

Masters is about the best friend I have. There isn't anybody more

on my side than she is. But I feel sure of this ;—Mary will never be

drove."
" I don't think she will, Larry."
" She's got a will of her own as well as another."
" No man alive ever had a better daughter."
" I'm sure of that, Mr. Masters ; and no man alive 11 ever have a

better wife. But she won't be drove. I might ask her again, yon

think?"
" You certainly have my leave."

" But would it be any good ? I'd rather cut my throat, and havt

done with it, than go about teasmg her because her parents lot ine

come to her." Then there was a pause during which they walked on,

the attorney feeling that he had nothing more to say. " What I waut

to know," said Larry, " is this. Is there anybody else ?
"

That was just the point on which the attorney himself was per-

plexed. He had asked Mary that question, and her silence had

assured him that it was so. Then ho had suggested to her the name

of the only probable suitor that occurred to him, and she had repelled

the idea in a manner that had convinced him at once. There was

pomC' one, but Mr. Surtees was not the man. There was some oue,

f !
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ho was sure, but he had not been able to cross-examine her on the

subject. Ho had, since that, cudgelled his brain to think who that

sorao one might be, but had not succeeded in suggesting a name even

to himself. That of Reginald Morton, who hardly ever came to the

house, and whom he regarded as a silent, severe, unapproachable man,

did not come into his mind. Among the young ladies of Dillsborough

Reginald Morton was never regarded as even a possible lover. And
yet there was assuredly some one. " If there is anyone else, I think

you ought to tell me," continued Larry.
" It is quite possible."

" Young Surtees, I suppose ?

"

" I do not say there is anybody ; but if there be anybody, I do not

think it is Surtees."

''Who else, then?"
" I cannot say, Larry. I know nothing about it."

" But there is some one ?
"

" I do not say so. You ask me, and I tell you all I know."
Again they walked round the churchyard in silence, and the

attorney began to be anxious that the interview might be over. He
hardly liked to be interrogated about the state of his daughter's heart,

and yet he had felt himself bound to tell what he knew to the man
who had in all respects behaved well to him. When they had returned

for tlie third or fourth time to the gate by which they had entered

Larry spoke again. " I suppose I may as well give it up ?
"

" What can I say ?
"

" You have been fair enough, Mr. Masters. And so has she. And
so has everybody. I shall just get away as quick as I can, and go and
liaiig myself. I feel above bothering her any more. When she sat

down to write a letter like that she must have been in earnest."
" She certainly was in earnest, Larry."
" What's the use of going on after that ? Only it is so hard for a

fellow to feel that everything is gone. It is just as though the house
was burnt down, and I was to wake in the morning and find that the

land didn't belong to me."
" Not so bad as that, Larry."

"Not so bad, Mr. Masters! Then you don't know what it is I'm
feeling. I'd let his lordship or Squire Morton have it all, and go in

upon it as a tenant at 30s. an acre, so that I could take her along with
inc. I would, and sell the horses and set to and work in my shirt-

•ileeves. A man could stand that. Nobody wouldn't laugh at me
then. But there's an emptiness now here that makes me sick all

through, as though I hadn't got stomach left for anything." Then
l»oor Larry put his hand upon his heart, and hid his face upon the

churchyard wall. The attorney made some attempt to say a kind
word to him, and then, leaving him there, slowly made his way back
to his office.
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We already know what first step Larry took with the intention of

running away from his cares. In the house at Dillsborough thiiijj;,s

were ahnost as baei as they were with him. Over and over again Mrs.

Masters had told her husband that it was all his fault, and that if he

had torn the letter when it was showed to him everything would hiiv(

been right by the end of the two months. This he bore with wlmt

equanimity he could, shutting himself up very much in his offi((

,

occasionally escaping for a quarter of an hour of ease to his friends

at the Bush, and eating his meals in silence. But when he became

aware that his girl was being treated with cruelty, that she was never

spoken to by her stepmother without harsh words, and that her sisters

were encouraged to be disdainful to her, then his heart rose within

him and he rebelled. He declared aloud that Mary should not be

persecuted, and if this kind of thing were continued, he would defend

his girl, let the consequences be what they might.
" What are you going to defend her against ? " asked his wife.

" I won't have her ill-used because she refuses to marry at your

]»idding."

" Bah ! You know as much how to manage a girl as though you

were an old maid yourself. Cocker her up and make her think that

nothing is good enough for her. Break her spirit, and make her come

round, and teach her to know what it is to have an honest man's

house offered to her. If she don't take Larry Twentyman's, she's

like to have none of her own before long." But Mr. Masters would not

assent to this plan of breaking his girl's spirit, and so there was con-

tinual war in the place, and every one there was unhappy.
Mary herself was so unhappy that she convinced herself that it was

necessary that some change should be made. Then she remembered
Lady Ushant's offer of a home, and not only the offer, but the old

lady's assurance that to herself such an arrangement, if possible, would

be very comfortable. She did not suggest to herself that she would

leave her father's home for ever and always ; but it might be that an

absence of some months might relieve the absolute misery of their

present mode of living. The effect on her father was so sad that she

was almost driven to regret that he should have taken her own part,

Her stepmother was not a bad woman, nor did Mary even now think

her to be bad. She was a hardworking, painstaking wife, with a good

general idea of justice. In the division of puddings and pies and other

material comforts of the household she would deal evenly between her

own children and her stepdaughter. She had not desired to send

Mary away to an inadequate home, or with a worthless husband. But

when the proper home and the proper man were there she was pre-

pared to use any amount of hardship to secure these good things to

the family gciiorally. This hardship Mary could not endure, nor

could Mary's father on her belialf, and therefore Mary prepared a

letter to Lady Ushant, in which, at great length, she told her old

*;«. W '^
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li iciid the whole story. She spoke as tenderly as was possible of all

coiKiorned, but declared that her stepmother's feelings on the subject

wore so strong that every one in the house was made wretched. Untler

these circumstances—for her father's sake if only for that—she thought

h(^rself bound to leave the house. " It is quite impossible," she said,

"that I should do as they wish me. That is a matter on which a

y()\ing woman must judge for herself. If you could have me for a few

moiitlis it would, perhaps, all pass by. I should not dare to ask this

but for what you said yourself; and, dear Lady Ushant, pray remember
that I do not want to be idle. There are a great many things I can

do ; and though I know that nothing can pay for kindness, I might

perhaps be able not to be a burden." Then she added in a postscript,

'Papa is everything that is kind; but then all this makes him so

miserable
!

"

When she had kept the letter by her for a day she showed it to her

father, and by his consent it was sent. After much consultation it

was agreed between them that nothing should be said about it to Mrs.

Masters till the answer should come ; and that, should the answer be

favourable, the plan should be carried out in spite of any domestic

opposition. In this letter Mary told, as accurately as she could, the

whole story of Larry's courtship, and was very clear in declaring that,

under no possible circumstances, could she encourage any hope. But,

of course, she said not a word as to any other man, or as to any love

oil her side. " Have you told her everything ? " said her father as he

closed the letter.

" Yes, papa ; everything that there is to be told." Then there arose

within his own bosom an immense desire to know that secret, so that,

if possible, he might do something to relieve her pain ; but he could

not bring himself to ask further questions.

Lady Ushant, on receiving the letter, much doubted what she

ought to do. She acknowledged at once Mary's right to appeal to her,

and assured herself that the girl's presence would be a comfort and a

happiness to herself. If Mary were quite alone in the world. Lady
Ushant would have been at once prepared to give her a home. But
she doubted as to the propriety of taking the girl from her own
family. She doubted even whether it would not be better that Mary
should be left within the influence of Larry Twentyman's charms. A
settlement, an income, and mutual comforts for life are very serious

things to all people who have reached Lady Ushant's age. And then

she liad a doubt within her own mind whether Mary might not be de-

harred from accepting this young man by some unfortunate preference

for Reginald Morton. She had seen them together, and had suspected

something of the truth before it had glimmered before the eyes of any
one in Dillsborough. Had Keginald been so inclined, Lady Ushant
would have been very glad to see him marry Mary Masters. For both

their sakos she would have preferred {:;uch a match to one with the
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owner of Chowton Farm. But she did not think that Eoginald himself

was that way minded, and she fancied that poor Mary miglit hv

throwing away her prosperity in life were she to wait for Reginald's

: love. Larry Twentyman was, at any rate, sure ; and perhaps it miglit

: be unwise to separate the girl from her lover.

In her doubt she determined to refer the case to Reginald himself.

; and instead of writing to Mary she wrote to him. She did not send

him lyfary's letter,—which would, she felt, have been a breach of faith

;

nor (Md she mention the name of Larry Twentyman. But she iuld

him that Mary had proposed to come to Cheltenham for a long visit

because there were disturbances at home,—which disturbances liad

arisen from her rejection of a certain suitor. Lady Ushant said a

great deal as to the inexpediency of fostering family quarrels, and

suggested that Mary might perhaps have been a little impetuous.

The presence of this lover could hardly do her much injury. These
' were not days in which young women were forced to marry men.

What did he, Reginald Morton, think about it ? He was to remember

that as far as she herself was concerned, she dearly loved Mary

Masters and would be delighted to huve her at Cheltenham; and, so

remembering, he was to see the attorney, and Mary herself, and if

necessary Mrs. Masters ;—and then to report his opinion to Chelten-

ham.
Then, fearing that her nephew might be away for a day or two, or

that he might not be able to perform his commission instantly, and

thinking that Mary might be unhappy if she received no immediate

reply to such a re iuest as hers had been. Lady Ushant by the same

post wrote to her young friend as follows :

—

.'i '

"Dear Mart,
" Reginald will go over and see your father about your propo-

sition. As far as I myself am c jncerned, nothing would give me so

much pleasure. This is quite sincere. But the matter is in other

respects very important. Of course I have kept your letter all to

myself, and in writing to Reginald I have mentioned no names.
** Your affectionate friend,

''Maroabbt Ushant."

^i \
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CHAPTER XLIV.

" PARTIOULABLY PBOUD OF YOU.**

ARABELLA Tebfoil left her uncle's mansion on the day after her

lover's departure, certainly not m triumph, but with somewhat re-

covered spirits. When she first heard that Lord Rufford was gone,

—

that he had fled away, as it were, in the middle of the night without

saying a word to her, without a syllable to make good the slight

assurances of his love that had been given to her in the post carriage,

she felt that she was deserted and betrayed. And when she found

herself altogether neglected on the following day, and that the slightly

valuable impression which she had made on her aunt was apparently

gone, she did for half an hour think in earnest of the Paragon and
Patagonia. But after a while she called to mind all that she knew of

great efforts successfully made in opposition to almost overwhelming

difficulties. She had heard of forlorn hopes, and perhaps in her young
days had read something of Caesar still clinging to his Commentaries
as he struggled in the waves. This was her forlorn hope, and she

would be as brave as any soldier of them all. Lord Rufford's embrices

were her Commentaries, and let the winds blow and the waves roll

as they might, she would still cling to them. After lunch she spoke to

lier aunt with great courage,—as the duchess thought with great

effrontery. "My uncle wouldn't speak to Lord Rufford before he

went?"
" How could he speak to a man who ran away from his house in

that way?"
" The running away as you call it, aunt, did not take place till two

days after I told you all about it. I thought he would have done as

much as that for his brother's daughter."
" I don't believe in it at all," said the duchess sternly.

" Don't believe in what, aunt ? You don't mean to say that you

don't believe that Lord Rufford has asked me to be his wife
!

" Then
she paused, but the duchess absolutely lacked the courage to express

her conviction again. " I don't suppose it signifies much," continued

Arabella, " but of course it would have been something to me that

Lord Rufford should have known that the duke was anxious for my
welfare. He was quite prepared to have assured my uncle of his

intentions."

"Then why didn't he speak himself?"

"Because the duke is not my father. Really, aunt, when I hear

you talk of his running away I do feel it to be unkind. As if we
didn't all know that a man like that goes and comes as he pleases. It
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was jnst before dinner that ho got the message, and was he to nin

round and wish everybody good-l)ye like a schoolgirl going to K'd?"
The (hichess was ahnost certain that no message had come, and,

from various little things which she had observed and from tidings

which reached her, very much doubted whether Arabella had kiiowu

anything of his intended going. She, too, had a maid of her own who

on occasions could bring information. But she had nothing furtlur

to say on the subject. If Arabella should ever become Lady Rufford

she would, of course, among other visitors be occasionally received at

Mistletoe. She could never be a favourite, but things would to a

certain degree have rectified themselves. But if, as the duchess

expected, no such marriage took place, then this ill-conducted niece

should never be admitted within the house again.

Later on in the afternoon, some hours after it became dusk,

Arabella contrived to meet her aunt in the hall with a letter in her

hand, and asked where the letter-box was. She knew where to deposit

her letters as well as did the duchess herself; but she desired an

opportunity of proclaiming what she had done. " I am writing to

Lord Rufford. Perhaps as I am in your house I ought to tell yon

what I have done."
" The letter-box is in the billiard-room, close to the door," said the

duchess, passing on. Then she added as she went, " The post for

to-day has gone already."
" His lordship will have to wait a day for his letter. I dare say it

won't break his heart," said ^Arabella, as she turned away to the

billiard-room.

All this had been planned ; and, moreover, she had so written her

letter that if her magnificent aunt should condescend to tamper with

it all that was in it should seem to corroborate her own story. The

duchess would have considered herseh" disgraced if ever she had

done such a thing ; but the niece of the duchess did not quite under-

stand that this would be so. The letter was as follows:

'

\

« Mistletoe, 19th Jany., 1875.

"Dearest R.,

" Your going off like that was, after all, very horrid. My aunt

thinks that you were running away from me. I think that you were

running away from her. Which was true ? In real earnest I don't

for a moment think that either I or the duchess had anything to do

with it, and that you did go because some horrid man wrote and askeii

you. I know you don't like being bound by any of the convention-

alities. I hope there is such a word, and that if not you'll understand

it just the same.
" Oh, Peltry,—and oh. Jack,—and oh, that road back to Stamford!

I am so stiff that I can't sit upright, and everybody is cross to mo.

and everything is uncomfortable. What horrible things women are

!
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}th Jany., 1S75.

There isn't one horo, not even old Lady Rumpus, who hasn't an

unmarried daughter loft in the world, who isn't jealous of mo, l)ocauso

- I)ecau8e . I must leave you to guess why they all hate nu) so

!

And I'm sure if you had given Jack to any other woman I should hate

her, though you may give every horse you have to any man that you

please. I wonder whether I shall have another day's hunting before

it is all over. I suppose not. It was almost by a miracle that we
mauaged yestarday—only fancy—yesterday! It seems to be an age

ago!
" Pray, pray, pray write to me at once,—to the Connop Green's, so

that I may get a nice, soft, pleasant word directly I get among those

nasty, hard, unpleasant people. They have lots of money, and plenty

of furniture, and I dare say the best things to eat and drink in the

world, but nothing else. There will be no Jack ; and if there were,

alas ! alas ! no one to show me the way to ride him.
" I start to-morrow, and, as far as I understand, shall have to make

my way into Hampshire all by myself, with only such security as my
maid can give me. I shall make her go in the same carriage, and
shall have the gratification of looking at her all the way. I suppose

I ought not to say that I will shut my eyes and try to think that

somebody else is there.

" Good-bye dear, dear R. I shall be dying for a letter from you.

Yours ever, with all my heart.—A.
" I shall write you such a serious epistle when I get to the

Greens'."

This was not such a letter as she thought that her aunt would
approve ; but it was, she fancied, such as the duchess would believe

that she would write to her lover. And if it were allowed to go on its

way, it would make Lord Rufford feel that she was neither alarmed

nor displeased by the suddenness of his departure. But it was not

expected to do much good. It might produce some short, joking, half-

affectionate reply, but would not draw from him that serious word
which was so necessary for the success of her scheme. Therefore, she

had told him that she intended to prepare a serious missile. Should
this pleasant little message of love miscarry, the serious missile would
still be sent, and the miscarriage would occasion no harm.

But then further plans were necessary. It might be that Lord
Rufford would take no notice of the serious missile, which she thought

very probable. Or it might be that he would send back a serious

reply, in which he would calmly explain to her that she had un-

fortunately mistaken his sentiments, which she believed would be a

stretch of manhood beyond his reach. But in either case she would
be prepared with the course which she would follow. In the first, she

would begin by forcing her father to write to him a letter which
she herself would dictate. In the second, she would set the whole

( i'
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family at him as far as the family wore within her reach. With lui

cousin, Ijord Mistletoe, who was only two years older than horseH", slu

had always hold pleasant relations. They had been children togothor,

and as they liad grown up the young lord had liked his pretty cousin.

Latterly they had seen each other but rarely, and therefore the feeling

still remained. She would tell Lord Mistletoe her whole story,—that
is, the story as she would please to tell it,—and implore his aid. Her

father should be driven to demand from Lord Rufford an execution of

his alleged promises. She herself would write such a letter to the

duke as an uncle should be unable not to notice. She would move

heaven and earth as to her wrongs. She thought that if her friends

would stick to her, Lord Rufford would be weak as water in their

hands. But it must be all done immediately, so that if everything

failed she might bo ready to start to Patagonia some time in April.

When she looked back and remembered that it was hardly more than

two months since she had been taken to Rufford Hall by Mr. Morton

she could not accuse herself of having lost any time. .

Li London she met her mother,—as uO which meeting "here had

been some doubt—and underwent the tortures of a close examination.

She had thought it prudent on this occasion to tell her mother some-

thing, but not to tell anything quite truly. " He has proposed to me,"

she said.

" He has !

" said Lady Augustus, holding up her hands almost in

awe.
" Is there anything so wonderful in that ?

"

" Then it is all arranged ? Does tho duko know it ?
"

" It is not all arranged by any means, and the duke does know it,

Now, mamma, after that I must decline to answer any more questions.

I have done all this myself, and I mean to continue it in the same

way."
" Did he speak to the duke ? You will tell me that ?

'*

" I will tell you nothing."
" You will drive me mad, Arabella."
" That will be better than your driving me mad just at present.

You ought to feel that I have a great deal to think of."

" And have not I ?
"

• You can't help me ;—not at present."
" But he did propose,—in absolute words ?

'*

" Mamma, what a goose you are ! Do you suppose that men do it

all now just as it is done in books ? ' Miss Arabella Trefoil, will you

do me the honour to become my wife?' Do you think that Lord

Rufford would ask the question in that way ?
"

" It is a very good way."

"Any way is a good way that answers the purpose. He has

proposed, and I mean to make him stick to it."

"You doubt, then?"

w a^
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ands almost in

" Mamma, you are CiO silly. Do you not know what such a man is

wtll (Miough to be sure that he'll change l>ia mind half a dozen times

if ho can? I don't moan to let him; and now, after that, I won't say

anotlior word."

"I have got a letter here from ^Ir. Short saying that something

must ]>o fixed about Mr. Morton." Mr. Sliort was the lawyer who had

been instructed to prepare the settlements.

" Mr. Short may do whatever ho likes," said Arabella. There were

very hot words between them that night in London, but tho mother
could obtain no further information from her daughter.

That serious epistle had been commenced even before Arabella had

left Mistletoe; but the composiMon was one which required great

care, mid it was not completed and copied and re-coj)ied till she had
been two days in Hampshire. Not even when it was finished did she

say a word to her mother about it. Slio had doubted much as to

tho j)lira8es which in such an emergency she ought to use, but she

tlionglit it safer to trust to herself than to her mother. In writing

such a letter as that posted at Mistletoe she believed herself to bo

happy. She could write it quickly, and under.stood that she could

convey to her correspondent some sense of her assumed mood. But
her serious letter would, she feared, be stiff and repulsive. Whether
lier fears were right the reader shall judge, for tho letter when written

v.'ds as follows ;

—

•f:'U

just at present.

*' Marypold Place, Basingstoke,

" Saturday.

"My dear Lord Rufford,
•' You will, I suppose, have got the letter that I wrote

before I left Mistletoe, and which I directed to Mr. Surbiton's. There

was not much in it, except a word or two as to your going and as to

iiiy desolation, and just a reminiscence of the hunting. There was
no reproach that you should have left me without any farewell, or

tliat you should have gone so suddenly, after saying so much, without

saying more. I wanted you to feel that you had made me very happy,

and not to feel that your departure in such a way had robbed me of

part of the happiness.
" It was a little bad of you, because it did, of course, leave me to the

liardness of my aunt, and because all the other women there would, of

course, follow her. She had inquired about our journey home,—that

liear journey home,—and I had, of course, told her, well I had
bettor say it out at once ; I told her that we were engaged. You, I am
sure, will think that the truth was best. She wanted to know why
you (lid not go to the duke. I told her that +he duke was not my
father ; but that, as far as I was concerned, the duke might speak to

.you or not as he pleased. I had nothing to conceal. T am very glad

li(^ did not, because he is pompous, and you would have been bored.

Mi
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If thero is one thing I desire more than another it iH that nothing;

belonging to mo shall ever be a bore to you. I hope I may never

stanJ in the way of anything that may gratify you,—as I said when
you lit that cigar. You will have forgotten, I dare say. But, dear

RufFord,—lioarest; I may say that, mayn't I?—say something, or do

somotliing, to make mo satisfied. You know what I moan, don't you?

It isn't that I'm a bit afraid myself. I don't think so little of myself,

or so badly of you. But I don't like other women to look at mo as

though I ought not to be proud of anything. I am proud of every-

thing
;
particularly proud of you,—and of Jack.

"Now thero is my serious epistle, and I am sure that you will

answer it like a dear, good, kind-hearted, loving—lover. I won't k'

afraid of writing the word, nor of saying that I love you with all my
heart, and that I am always your own

"Ababella."

i
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She kept the letter till the Sunday, thinking that she might have

an answer to that written from Mistletoe, and that his reply might

alter its tone, or induce her to put it aside altogether ; but when on

Sunday morning none came, her own was sent. The word in it wliich

frightened herself was the word " engaged." She tried various other

phrases, but declared to herself at last that it was useless to " beat

about the bush." He must know the light in which she was pleased

to regard those passages of love which she had permitted, so that then?

might be no mistake. Whether the letter would be to his liking or

not, it must be of such a nature that it would certainly draw from

him an answer on which she could act. She herself did not like the

letter ; but, considering her difficulties, we may own that it was not

much aiuias.

CHAPTER XLV.

LORD RUFFORD MAKES UP HIS MIND.

As it happened. Lord RuflFord got the two letters together, the cans(

of which was as follows

:

When he ran away from Mistletoe, as he certainly did, he had

thought much about that journey home in the carriage, and was quite

aware that he had made an ass of himself. As she sat at dinner on

that day at Mistletoe his neii;hlx)ur had said some word to him in joke

OS to his attachment to MisN Trefoil, and after the ladies had left tiit;

room another neighbour of the other sex had hoped that he had had

a pleasant time on the road. Ai^ain, in the drawing-room it hail
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Ababella."

jther, the cause

sromed to liim that lio was obsorvod. IJo could not rofriiiii from

siiyiiiK a few words to Ariiliulla an sho lay on tlic sola. Not to do ho

iitior what lia*l occurred would have been in itself peculiar. Hut
when he tlid ho, some other man who was near her made way for him,

as though hIu) were acknowlutl^'cd to \m altogether hin property. Ami
thou the duclicHH had striveu to catch him, and load him into npecial

conversation. When tliis attempt wan made he decided that lie must
at once r(!treat,—or el^jo make up his mind to marry the young lady.

And therefore he retreated.

lie breakfasted that morning at the inn at Stamford, and an he

smoked his cigar afterwards, he positively resolved that he would

under no circumstances marry Arabella Trefoil. He was l)eing hunted

and run down, and, with the instinct of all animals that are hunted,

ho prepared himself for e8cai)e. It might be said, no doubt would be

saiil, that he behaved badly. That would be said because it would
not Ih) open to him to toll the truth. The lady in such a case can

always tell her story, with what exaggeration she may please to give,

and can complain. The man never can do so. When inquired into,

he cannot say that, he has been pursued. He cannot tell her friends

that sho l>egan it, and, in point of fact, did it all. " She would fall

into my arms; she would embrace me; she persisted in asking me
whether I loved her !

" Though a man have to be shot for it, or

kicked for it, or even though he have to endure perpetual scorn for it,

he cannot say that let it be ever so true. And yet is a man to be

forced into a marriage which he despises ? He would not bo forced

into the marriage,— and the sooner he retreated the less would be the

metaphorical shooting and kicking and the real scorn. He must got

out of it as best he could ;—but that he would get out of it he was
quite determined.

That afternoon he reached Mr. Surbiton's house, as did also

Captain Battersby, and his horses, grooms, and other belongings.

When there he received a lot of letters, and among others one from
Air. Runciman, of the Bush, inquiring as to a certain hiring of rooms
and preparation for a dinner or dinners which had been spoken of in

reference to a final shooting decreed to take place in the neighbour-

hood of Dillsborough in the last week of January. Such things were
often planned by Lord Rufford, and afterwards forgotten or neglected.

When he declared his purpose to Eunciman, he had not intended

ti» go to Mistletoe, nor to stay so long with his friend Surbiton. But
now he almost thought that it would be better for him to, be back

at Eufford Hall, where at present his sister was staying with her

husband. Sir George Penwether.

In the evening of the second or third day his old friend Tom
Surbiton said a few words to him which had the effect of sending him
back to Ilufford. They had sat out the rest of the men who formed

the party and were alone in the smoking-room. ** So you're going to
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marry Miss Trefoil," said Tom Surbiton, who perhaps of all his friends

was the most intimate.

"Who says so?"
" I am saying so at present."

" You are not saying it on your own authority. You have never

seen me and Miss Trefoil in a room together."

" Everybody says so. Of course such a thing cannot be arranged

without being talked about."
" It has not been arranged."
" If you don't mean to have it arranged, you had better look to it.

I Eiii speaking in earnest, Ruflford. I am not going to give up

authorities. Indeed if I did I might give up everybody. The very

servants suppose that they know it, and there isn't a groom or horse-

boy about who isn't in his heart congratulating the young lady on her

promotion."
" I'll tell you what it is, Tom.'*

"Well;—what is it?"
*' If this had come from any other man than yourself I should

qt carrel with him. I am not engaged to the young lady, nor have I

done anything to warrant anybody in saying so."

" Then I may contradict it."

" I don't want you either to contradict it or affirm it. It would be

an impertinence to the young lady if I were to instruct any one to

contradict such a report. ' But, as a fact, I am not engaged to marry

Miss Trefoil, nor is there the slightest chance that I ever shall W
so oTigaged." So saying, he took up his candlestick and walked off.

Early on the next morning he saw his friend and made some sort

of laughing apology for his heat on the previous evening. "It is so

d hard when these kind of things are said because a man has lent

a young lady a horse. However, Tom, between you and me the thing

is a lie."

" I am very glad to hear it," said Tom.
"And now I want you to come over to Ruflford on the twenty-

eighth." Then he explained the details of his proposed party, and

got his friend to promise that he would come. He also made it iiiulcr-

stood that he was going home at once. There were a hundred things,

he said, which made it necessary. So the horses and grooms and

servant and portmanteaus were again made to move, and Lord liiifford

loft his friend on that day and went up to London on his road to

Ruflford.

Ho was certainly disturbed in his mind, foreseeing that there might

he much diflficulty in his way. He remembered with fair accuracy all

that had occurred during the journey from Stamford to Mistletoe,

Ho felt assured that up to that time he had said nothing which could

be taken to mean a real declaration of love. All that at RuffoKl hud

been nothing. He had never said a word which could justify the girl
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of all his friends

You have never

not be arranged

in a hope. In the carriage she had asked him whether he loved her,

and he had said that he did. He had also declared that he would
do anything in his power to make her happy. Was a man to be

bound t-o marry a girl because of such a scene as that ? There was,

however, nothing for him to do except to keep out of the girl's

way. If she took any steps, then he must act. But as he thought

of it, he swore to himself that nothing should induce him to marry
lier.

He remained a couple of days in town and reached EufFord Hall

on the Monday,—just a week from the day of that fatal meet at

Peltry. There he found Sir George and his sister and Miss Penge,

caud ppent his first evening in quiet. On the Tuesday he hunted with

the U. R. U., and made his arrangements with Runciman. He invited

Hampton to shoot with him. Surbiton and Battersby were coming,

and his brother-in-law. Not wishing to have less than six guns, he

asked Hampton how he could make up his party. " Morton doesn't

shoot," he said, "and is as stiff as a post." Then he was told that

John Morton was supposed to be very ill at Bragton. " Fm sick of

both the Botseys," continued the lord," thinking more of his party

than of Mr. Morton's health. " Purefoy is still sulky with me because

he killed poor old Caneback." Then Hampton suggested that if he
would ask Lawrence Twentyman it might be the means of saving that

unfortunate young man's life. The story of his unrequited love was
known to every one at Dillsborough, and it was now told to Lord
Rnfford. " He is not half a bad fellow," said Hampton, " and quite as

much like a gentleman as either of the Botseys."
" I shall be delighted to save the life of so good a man on such easy

terras," said the lord. Then and there, with a pencil, on the back of

an old letter, he wrote a line to Larry asking him to shoot on next

JSatiu-day, and dine with him afterwards at the Bush.

That evening on his return home he found both the letters from

Arabella. As it happened, he read them in the order in which they

iiad been written, first the laughing letter, and then the one that

Mas declared to be serious. The earlier of the two did not annoy

liim much. It contained hardly more than those former letters which

liad induced him to go to Mistletoe. But the second letter opened

up her entire strategy. She had told the duchess that she was

engaged to him, and the duchess of course would have told the

duke. And now she wrote to him asking him to acknowledge the

(iiga^'onient in black and white. The first letter he might have

i^niorcd. He might have left it unanswered without gross miscon-

duet. But the second letter, which she herself had declared to be a

serious epistle, was one which he could not neglect. Now had come
lii.s difficulty. What must he do? How should he answer it? Wjis

it imperative on him to write the words with his own hand? Would
Jt be possible that he should get his sister to undertake the coip-
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mission ? He sl^- "othing about it to any one for four and twenty

hours; but he parnt I those hours in much discomfort. It did seem

so hard to him tha:, because he had been forced to carry a lady home
from hunting in a postchaise, he should be driven to such straits

as this ! The girl was evidently prep ired to make a fight of it. There

would be the duke and the duchess and that prig Mistletoe, and that

idle ass Lord Augustus, and that venomous old woman her mother,

all at him. He almost doubted whether a shooting excursion in

Central Africa, or a visit to the Pampas, would not be the best thing

for him. But still, though he should resolve to pass five years among
the Andes, he must answer the lady's letter before he went.

Then he made up his mind that he would tell everytliing to his

brother-in-law, as far as everything can be told in such a matter.

Sir George was near fifty, full fifteen years older than his wife, who
was again older than her brother. He was a man of moderate wealth,

very much respected, and supposed to be possessed of almost infinite

wisdom. He was one of those few human beings who seem never to

make a mistake. Whatever he put his ha!:id to came out well ;— and

yet everybody liked him. His brother-in-law was a little afraid of

him, but yet was always glad to see him. He kept an excellent house

in London, but, having no country house of his own, passed much of

Ills time at Ruflfbrd Hall when the owner was not there. In spite of

the young peer's numerous faults, Sir George was much attached

to him, and always ready to help him in his difficulties. "Pen-

wether," said the lord, " I have got myself into an awful scrape."

" I am sorry to hear it. A woman, I suppose ?
"

" Oh, yes. I never gamble, and therefore no other scrape can be

awful. A young lady wants to marry me."
" That is not unnatural""
" But I am quite determined, let the result be what it may, that

I won't marry the young lady."
" That will be unfortunate for her, and the more so if she has a

right to expect it. Is the young lady Miss Trefoil ?
"

" I did not mean to mention any name,—till I was sure it might

be necessary. But it is Miss Trefoil."

" Eleanor had told me something of it."

" Eleanor knows nothing about this, and I do not wish you to tel!

her. The young lady was here with her mother,—and for the matter

of that with a gentleman to whom she was certainly engaged ;—but

nothing particular occurred here. That unfortunate ball was going

on when poor Caneback was dying. But I met her since that at

Mistletoe."

"I can hardly advise, you know, unless you tell me everything."

Then Lord liufford began. "Thewi kind of things are som("tinii'-<

deuced hard upon a man. Of courso, if a man were a saint or a

philosopher or a Joseph he wouldn't get into such scrapes,—ami

m
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I, passed much of

ber scrape can be

her since that at

perhaps every man ought to be somethii i, of that sort. But I don't

know how a man is to do it, unless it's born with him."
" A little prudence, I should say."

" You might as well tell a fellow that it is his duty to be six feet

high."

"But what have you said to the young lady,—or what has she

said to you ?

'* There has been a great deal more of the latter than the former.

I say so to you, but, of course, it is not to be said that I have said

so. I cannot go forth to the world complaining of a young lady's

conduct to me. It is a matter in which a man must not tell the

truth."

" But what is the truth ?
"

"She writes me word to say that she has told all her friends

that I am engaged to her, and kindly presses me to make good her

assurances by becoming so."

" And what has passed between you ?
"

" A fainting fit in a carriage and half-a-dozen kisses."

" Nothing more ?
"

"Nothing more that is material. Of course, one cannot toll it all

down to each mawkish word of humbugging sentiment. There are

her letters, and what I want you to remember is that I never asked

her to be my wife, and that no consideration on earth shall induce

me to become her husband. Though all the duchesses in England
were to persecute me to the death I mean to stick to that."

Then Sir George read the letters and handed them back. "She
seems to me," said he, " to have more wit about her than any of the

tamily th'it I have had the honour of meeting."
" She has wit enough,—and pluck too."

" You have never said a word to her to encourage these hopes."
" My dear Penwether, don't you know that if a man with a large

income says to a girl like that that the sun shines he encourages hope.

I understand that well enough. I am a rich man with a title, and a

big house, and a great command of luxuries. There are so many
young ladies who would also like to be rich, and to have a title, and a

big house, and a command of luxuries! One sometimes feels onesell

hke a carcase in the midst of vultures."
" Marry after a proper fashion, and you'll get rid of all that."

" I'll think about it, but in the meantime what can I say to this

young woman ? When I acknowledge that I kissed her, of course I

cuuouraged hopes."

"No doubt."
" lint St. Anthony would have had to kiss this youni;- woman if she

iiiul iiuido her attack ui)on him as she did on me ; and, after all, a

kiss dousu't go for everything. These are things, Penwether, that

must not be inquired into too curiously. But I won't marry her,
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tho^jRh it were a score of kisses. And now what must I do ? "
Sir

George said that he would take till the next morning to think about

it,—^meaning to make a draft of the reply which he thought hiS

brother-in-law might best send to the lady.

CHAPTER XLVI.

if i

11

Pi

IT CANNOT BE ARRANGED.

"When Reginald Morton received lis aunt's letter he understood from

it more than she had intended. Of course, the man to whom allusion

was made was Mr. Twentyraan; and, of course, the discomfort at

home had come from Mrs. Masters' approval of that suitor's claim.

Reginald, though he had seen but little of the inside of the attorney's

household, thought it very probable that the i ep-mother would make

the girl's heme very uncomfortable for her. Though he knew well all

the young farmer's qualifications as a husband,—namely, that he was

well to do in the world and bore a good character for honesty and

general conduct,—still he thoroughly, nay heartily, approved of Mary's

rejection of the man's hand. It seemed to him to be sacri'ege that

such a one should have given to him such a woman. There was, to

his thinking, something about Mary Masters that made it altoccthor

unfit that she should pass her life as the mistress of Chowton Farm,

and he honoured her for the persistence of her refusal. He took his

pipe and went out into the garden in order that he might think of it

all as he strolled round his little domain.

But why should he think so much about it ? Why should he take

so deep an interest in the matter? What was it to him whether

Mary Masters married after her kind, or descended into what he felt

to be an inferior manner of life ? Then he tried to tell himself what

were the gifts in the girl's possession which made her what slic was,

and he pictured her to himself, running over all her attributes. It

was not that she specially excelled in beauty. He had seen Miss

Trefoil as she was being driven about the neighbourhood, and having

heard much of the young lady as the future wife of his own cousin,

had acknowledged to himself that she was very handsome. But Ik;

had thought at the same time that under no possible circumstauees

could he have fallen in love with Miss Trefoil. He believed that lie

did not care much for female beauty, and yet he felt that he could sif

and look at Mary Masters by the hour together. There was a quiet,

even composure about her, always lightened by the brightness of

Jjey n^odest eyes, which seemed to tell him of some mysterious worlH

"^ .^*
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within, which was like the unseen loveliness that one fancies to be

hidden within the bosom of distant mountains. There was a poem to

be read there of surpassing beauty, rhythmical and eloquent as the

music of the spheres, if it might only be given to a man to read it.

There was an absence, too, of all attempt at feminine self-glorification

which he did not analyse but thoroughly appreciated. There was no
fussy amplification of hair, no made-up smiles, no aflfoctation either in

her good humour or her anger, no attempt at effect in her gait, in

her speech, or her looks. She seemed to him to be one who had
something within her on which she could feed independently of the

grosser details of the world to which it was her duty to lend her hand.

xViid then her colour charmed his eyes. Miss Trefoil was white and
red ;—white as pearl powder and red as paint. Mary Masters, to tell

the truth, was brown. No doubt that was the prevailing colour, if

one colour must be named. But there was so rich a tint of young life

beneath the surface, so soft but yet so visible an assurance of blood

and liealth and spirit, that no one could describe her complexion by

so ugly a word without falsifying her gifts. In all her movements she

was tranquil, as a noble woman should be. Even when she had

turned from him with some anger at the bridge, she had walked like

a princess. There was a certainty of modesty about her which was
Hke a granite wall or a strong fortress. As he thought of it all he did

not understand how such a one as Lawrence Twentyman should have

dared to ask her to be his wife,—or should even have wished it.

We know what were her feelings in regard to himself,—how she

had come to look almost with worship on the walls within which he

lived; but he had guessed nothing of this. Even now, when he

knew that she had applied to his aunt in order that she might escape

from her lover, it did not occur to him that she could care for himself.

He was older than she, nearly twenty years older, and even in his

younger years, in the hurd struggles of his early life, had never

regarded himself as a man likely to find favour with women. There
was in his character much of that modesty for which he gave her such

infinite credit. Though he thought but little of most of those around
him, he thought also but little of himself. It would break his heart

to ask and be refused;—but he could, he fancied, live very well

without Mary Masters. Such, at any rate, had been his own idea to

himself hitherto; and now, though \vi was driven to think jiuch of

lit^r, though on the present occasion ht ./as forced to act on her behrjf,

he would not tell himself that he wanted to take her for his wife.

Be constantly assured himself that he wanted no wife, that for him a

solitary life would be the best. But yet it made him wr itched when
he letlected that some man would assuredly marry Mary Masters. He
had hoard of that excellent but empty-headed young man Mr. Surtees.

When the idea occurred to him he found himself reviling Mr. Surtees

as being of all men the most puny, the most unmanly, and the least

I'll
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worthy of Tnarrying Mary Masters. Now that Mr. Twentyman was

certainly disjxjsod of, ho almost became jealous of Mr. Surtees.

It was not till three or four o'clock in the afternoon that lie went

out on his commission to the attorney's house, having made up his

mind that he would do everything in his power to facilitate Mary's

proposed return to Cheltenham. He asked first for Mr. Masters and

then for Miss Masters, and learned that they were both out together.

But he had been desired also to see Mrs. Masters, and on inquiring

for her was again shown into the grand drawing-room. Here ho

remained a quarter of an hour while the lady of the house was chang

ing her cap and apron, which he spent in convincing himself that this

house was altogether an unfit residence for Mary. In the chamber in

which he was standing it was clear enough that no human being ever

Hved. Mary's drawing-room ought to be a bower in which she at

Isast might pass her time with books and music and pretty things

around her. The squalor of the real living room might be conjecture il

from the untouched cleanliness of this useless sanctum. At last the

lady came to him and welcomed him with very grim courtesy. As a

client of her husband he was very well;—but as a nephew of Lad)

Ushant he was injurious. It was he who had carried Mary away to

Cheltenham, where she had been instigated to throw her bread-and-

butter into the fire,—as Mrs. Masters expressed it,—by that pernicious

old woman Lady Ushant. "Mr. Masters is out walking," she said

Reginald clearly understood by the contempt which she threw almost

unconsciously into her words that she did not approve of her husbanri

going out walking at such an hour.
" I had a message for him,—and also for you. My aunt, Lady

Ushant, is very anxious that your daughter Mary should return to

her at Cheltmham for a while." 1 he proposition, to Mrs. Masters

thinking, was so monstrous, and was at the same time so unexpected,

that it almc3t took away her breath. At any rate, she stood for a

moment speechless. " My aunt is very fond of your daughter," he

continued, " and, if she can be spared, would be delighted to have her,

Perhaps she has written to Miss Masters, but she has asked me to

come over and see if it cannot be arranged."
" It cannot be arranged," said Mrs. Masters. " Nothing of the

kind can be arranged."
" I am sorry for that."

" It is only disturbing the girl, and upsetting her, and filling !ier

head full of nonsense. What is she to do at Cheltenham ? This is

her home, and here she had better be." Though things had hitherto

gone very badly, though Larry Twentyman had not shown himself

since the receipt of the letter, still Mrs. Masters had not abaudoned all

hope. She was fixed in opinion that if her husband were joined with

her they could still, between them, so break the girl's spirit as to

.force her into a marriage. " As for lettfsrs," she continued, " I don't

tw '*ll;-i*i,
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know anything about them. There may have been letters, but if so

thoy have been kept from me." She was so angry that she could not

even attempt to conceal her wrath.
' Lady Usliant thinks " began the messenger.

"Oh yes, Lady Ushant is very well, of course. Lady Ushant is

your aunt, Mr. Morton, and I haven't anything to say against her.

13ut Lady Ushant can't do any good to that girl. She has got her

broad to earn, and if she won't do it one way, then she must do it

another. She's obstinate and pig-headed ; that's the truth of it. And
her father's just as bad. He has taken her out now merely because

she likes to be idle, and to go about thinking herself a fine lady. Lady
Ushant doesn't do her any good at all by cockering her up."

"My aunt, you know, saw very much of her when she was young."
" I know she did, Mr. Morton ; and all that has to be undone,

—

and I have got the undoing of it. Lady Ushant is one thing, and her

papa's business is quite another. At any rate, if I have my say she'll

not go to Cheltenham any more. I don't mean to be uncivil to you,

Mr. Morton, or to say anything as oughtn't to be said of your aunt.

But when you can't make people anything but what they are, it's

my opinion that it's best to leave them alone. Good-day to you, sir,

and I hope you understand what it is that I mean.'*

Then Morton retreated and went down the stairs, leaving the lady

in possession of her own grandeur. He had not quite understood

what she had meant, and was still wondering at the energy of her

opposition, when he met Mary herself at the front door. Her father

was not with her, but his retreating form was to be seen entering the

portal of the Bush. " Oh, Mr. Morton !
" exclaimed Mary, surprised to

liave the house-door opened for her by him.
" I have come with a message from my aunt."
" She told me that you would do so."
" Lady Ushant would, of course, be delighted to have you if it could

bo arranged."

"Then Lady Ushant will be disappointed," said Mrs. Masters,

who had descended the stairs. " There has been something going on
behind my back."

" 1 wrote to Lady Ushant," said Mary.
" I call that sly and deceitful ;—very sly and very deceitful. If

1 know it, you won't stir out of this house to go to Cheltenham. I

wonder Lady Usliant would go to put you up in that way against

those you're bound to obey."
" I thought Mrs. Masters had been told," said Reginald.
" Papa did know thct I wrote," said Mary.
" Yes ;—and in this way a conspiracy is to be made up in the

iioiise ! If she goes to Cheltenham I won't stay here. You may tell

Lady Ushant that I say that. I'm not going to be made one thing

une day and another another, and to be made a tool of all round.''
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By this time, Dolly and Kate had come down from the upper regions

and were standing l)ehind their mother. " What do you two do therei

standing gaping like fools ? '* said the angry mother. " I suppose

your father has gone over to the public-house again. That, mise, is

what comes from your pig-headedness. Didn't I tell you that you were

ruining everybody belonging to you?" Before all this was over,

Reginald Morton had escaped, feeling that he could do no good to

either side by remaining a witness to such a scene. He must take

some other opportunity of finding the attorney, and of learning from him

whether he intended that his daughter should be allowed to accept

Lady Ushanfs invitation.

Poor Mary, as she shrunk into the house, was nearly heartbroken.

That such things should be at all was very dreadful, but that the

scene should have taken place in the presence of Reginald Mortju was

an aggravation of the misery which nearly overwhelmed her. How
•could she make him understand whence had arisen her step-mother's

^nger, and that she herself had been neither sly nor deceitful nor pijr-

headed ?

CHAPTER XLVII.

"but there is some one."

^HEN Mr. Masters had gone across to the Bush, his purpose had

certainly been ignoble, but it had had no reference to brandy and

water. And the allusion made by Mrs. Masters to the probablo ruin

which was to come from his tendencies in that direction had been

calumnious, for she knew that the man was not given to excess in

liquor. But as he approached his own house, he bethought liimself

that it would not lead to domestic comfort if he were seen returning from

his walk with Mary, and he had therefore made some excuse as to the

expediency of saying a word to Runciraan, whom he espied at his own

door. He said his word to Runciman, and so loitered away perhaps

a quarter of an hour, and then went back to his office. But his wife

had kept her anger at burning heat, and pounced upon him befoiv

he had taken his seat. Sundown was there copying, sitting with his

eyes intent on the board before him, as though he were quite unaware

of the sudden entrance of his master's wife. She, in her fury, did uot

regard Sundown in the least, but at once commenced her attaciv.

" What is all this, Mr. Masters," she said, " alx)ut Lady Ushaut and

going to Cheltenham ? I won't have any going to Cheltenham, and

that's flat." Now the attorney had altogether made up his mind that

his daughter should go to Cheltenham if her friend would receive
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jen returning from

lier. Wuatever might be the consequences, they must he borne.

But he thought it best to say nothing at the first moment of the

:itt!U'k, and simply turned his sorrowful round face in silence up to

the p.irtiier of all his cares, and the source of so m.any of them.
'' Tliero have been letters," continued the lady ;

—" letters which no-

body luis told me nothing about. That proud peacock from Hoppet
flail has been hei J, as though he had nothing to do but carry Mary
iiwiiy about the country just as ho pleased. Mary won't go to Chel-

foiiliam with him nor yet without him ;—not if I am to remain here."
" Where else should you remain, my dear?" asked the attorney.

"I'd sooner go into the workhouse than have all this turmoil.

That's where we are all likely to go if you })ass your time between
walking about with that minx and the public-house opposite." Then
the attorney was aware that he had been watched, and his spirit began
to rise within him. He looked at Sundown, but the man went on
cop} ii;g quicker than ever.

"My dear," said Mr. Masters, "you shouldn't talk in that way
before the clerk. I wanted to speak to Mr. Eunciman, and, as to the

workln^use, I don't know that there is any more danger now than

tlioro has been for the lasjt twenty years."

" It's always off and on, as far as I can see. Do you moan to send

that girl to Cheltenham ?
"

" I rather think she had better go—for a time."

''Then I shall leave this house, and go with my girls to Nor-

rington." Now this threat, which had been made before, was quite

without meaning. Mrs. Masters' parents were both dead, and her

l)rotlicr, who had a large family, certainly would not receive her. " I

won't remain here, Mr. Masters, if I ain't to be mistress of my own
house. What is she to go to Cheltenham for, I should like to

kuow?"

Then Sundown was desired by his wretched employer to go into

the hack settlement, and the poor man prepared himself for the battle

as well as he could. " She is not happy here," he said.

" Wliose fault is that ? Why shouldn't she be happy ? Of course,

you knov\ what it means. She's got round you because she wants to

bo a fine lady. What means have you to make her a fine lady ? If

you was to die to-morrow, what would there be for any of *em ? My
little bit of money is all gone. Let her stay here and be made to

marry Luwrcnco Twentyman. That's what I say."

" She will never marry Mr. Twentyman."
" Not if you go on like this she won't. If you'd done your duty by

lior like a real father, instead of being afraid of her when she puts

on her tantrums, she'd have been at Chowton Farm by this time."

It was clear to him that now w^s the time not to be afraid of his

wife wlien she put on her tantrums, or, at any rate, to appear not to

'»t! afraid. " She has been very unhappy of late."
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" Oh, unhappy ! She's been made more of than anybody else in

this house."
" Aud a change will do her good. She has my permission to go;

and go shu shall
!

" Then the word had been spoken.

"Slu! shall!"
" It is very much for the best. While she is here the house is

made wretched for us all."

" It'll bo wrotcheder yet, unless it would make you happy to see m,

dead on the threshold, which I believe it would. As for her, slit's an

ungrateful, sly, wicked slut."

" She has done nothing wicked that I know of."

** Not writing to that old woman behind my back ?
"

" She told me what she was doing, and showed me the letter."

" Yes ; of course. The two of you were in it. Does that make ii

any better? I say it was sly and wicked; and you were sly and

wicked as well us she. She has got the better of you, and low job

arc going to send her away from the only chance she'll ever get of

having a decent home of her own over her head."
" There's nothing more to be said about it, my dear. She'll go to

Lady Ushaut." Having thus pronounced his dictum with all the

marital authority he could assume, he took his hat aud sallied forth

Mrs. Masters, when she was left alone, starap'jd her foot and hit the

desk with a ruler that was lying there. Then she went upstairs aud

threw herself on her bed in a paroxysm of weeping and wailing.

Mr. Masters, when he closed his door, looked up the street and

down the street, and then agnin went across to the Bush. Mr.

Rimciman was still there, aud was standing with a letter in his liaiid,

while one of the grooms from Rutford Hall was holding a horse beside

him. " Any answer, Mr. Runciman ? " said the groom.
" Only to tell his lordship that everything will be ready for him

You'd better go through and give the horse a feed of corn, and set a

bit of something to eat and a glass of beer yourself." The man wasn t

slow to do as he was bid ; and in this way the Bush had become very

popular with the servants of the gentry around the place. " His lord-

ship is to be here from Friday to Sunday with a party, Mr. Masters.'

"Oh, indeed."
" For the end of the shooting. And who do you think he hik

asked to be one of the party ?
"

"Not Mr. Reginald?"

"I don't think they ever spoke in their lives. Who but Lurry

Twontyman !

"

"No!"
"It'll be the making of Larry. I only hope he won't coek Ins

l)6Rver too high."
" Is he coming ?

"

"I suppose so. He'll be sure to come. His lordship only toiln
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8 here the house

you think be ki

J. Who but Ltiny

he won't cock lii»

lordship only tells

me that there are to Ix) six of 'em on Saturday and iivo on Friday

ni^'lit. But the lad there knew who they all were. There's Mr. Surbiton

;iucl Captain Uattersby and Sir George are to come over with his lord-

ship from RuflFord. And young Mr. Hampton is to join thorn here,

and Larry Twentyman is to shoot with them on Saturday, and dine

atterwards. Won't those two Betseys be jealous ; that's all ?
"

" It only shows what they think of Larry," said the attorney.

"Larry Twentyman is a very good fellow," said the landlord. " I

don't know a better fellow round Dillsborough, or one who is more
always on the square. But he's weak. You know him as well as I,

Mr. Masters."

" He's not so weak but what he can keep what he's got."

" This'U be the way to try him. He'd melt away like water into

sand if he were to live for a few weeks with such men as his lordship's

friends. I suppose there's no chance of his taking a wife home to

Cbowton with him ? " The attorney shook his head. " That'd be the

making of him, Mr. Masters ; a good girl like that who'd keep him at

homo. If he takes it to heart, he'll burst out somewhere and spend a

lot of money."

The attorney declined Mr. Runciman's offer of a glass of beer, and
slowly made his way round the corner of the inn by Hobb's gate to the

front door of Hoppet Hall. Then he passed on to the churchyard,

still thinking of the misery of his position. When he reached the

church he turned back, still going very slowly, and knocked at the

door of Hoppet Hall. He was shown at once by Reginald's old house-

keej)er up to the library, and there in a few minutes he was joined by

the master of the house. " I was over looking for you an hour or two
iigo," said Reginald.

" 1 heard you were there, Mr. Morton, and so I thought I would
come to you. You didn't see Mary ?

"

" I just saw her, but could hardly say much. She had written to

ray aunt about going to Cheltenham."
" I saw the letter before she sent it, Mr Morton."
" So she told me. My aunt would bo delighteil to have her, but it

seems that Mrs. Masters does not wish her to go."
" There is some trouble about it, Mr. Morton, but I may as well

tell you at once that I wish her to go. She would be better for a while

at Cheltenham with such a lady as your aunt than she can be at home.
Her stepmother and she cannot agree on a certain point. I dare say

you kuoAv what it is, Mr Morton ?
"

" lu regard, I suppose, to Mr. Twentyman ?
"

" Just that. Mrs. Masters thinks that Mr. Twentyman wouM make
an excellent husband. And so do I. There's nothing in the world

against him, and as compared with me, he's a rich man. I couldn't

irivo the poor girl any fortune, and he wouldn't want any. But money
isn't everything."
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" No, indeed."
" He's tin industrious, steady young man, too, and lie has had my

word with hira all through. But I eiin't compel my girl to marry hmi

if she don't like hira. I can't even try to compel her. She's us g^nl

a girl as ever stirred about a house."
" I can well believe that."

" And nothing would take such a load off mo as to know tli.it sb,-

was going to be well married. But, as she don't like the young man

well (jnough, I won't have her hardly used.'*

" Mrs. IMasters perhaps is—hard to her."

" God forbid that 1 should say anything against my wife. I ncvtr

did, and I won't now. But Mary will be better away ; and if Lady

Ushant wilt be good enough to take her, she shall go."

" When will she be ready, Mr. Masters ?
"

" I must ask her about that. In a week, perhaps, or ten days."

" She is quite decided against the young man ?
"

" Quite. At the bidding of all of us she said she'd take two nioiitlis

to think of it. But, before the time was up, she wrote to him to suy

it could never be. It quite upset my wife; because it would have

been such an excellent arrangement."

Reginald wished to learn more, but hardly knew how to ask thu

father questions. Yet, as he had l)een trusted so far, he thought that

he might bo trusted altogether. " I must own," he said, " that I think

that Mr. Twentyman would hardly be a fit husband for your daui;ht<'r"

" He is a very good young man."

"Very likely ;—but she is soractlMUg more than a very good young

woman. A young lady with her gifts will be sure to settle well in

life some day." The attorney shook his head. He had lived long

enough to see many young ladies with good gifts find it difficult to

settle in life ; and perhaps that mysterious poem which Reginald foiind

in Mary's eyes was neither visible nor audible to Mary's father. "1

did hear," said Reginald, " that Mr. Surtees
"

" There's nothing in that."

" Oh, indeed, I thought that perhaps as she is so determined not

to do as her friends would wish, that there might l)e something olsi!."

He said this almost as a question, looking close into the attorney'"

eyes as he spoke.

" It is almost possible," said Mr. Masters.
" But you don't think there is anybody ?

"

" It is very hard to say, Mr. Morton."
" You don't expect anytliiug of tliat sort?"

Then thu attorney broke forth into sudden confidence. "To t"ll

the truth then, Mr. Morton, I think there is somebody, though wlm it

is I know as little as the baby unborn. She sees nobody here at l)iH>-

borough to be intimate with. She isn't one of those who woull

write letters or do anything on the sly."
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ps, or ten days."

• Btit. thoro iH Konio one ?
"

"She t()l«l 1110 aH much horsolf. That in wlicri I asked hur Rho

vonltl not (Uny it. Thon I thought that porliaps it iiiiglit Ik3 koiuo-

luKiy lit ('holteiiham."

"
1 think not."

"Sho was there so short a time, Mr. Morton; and Lady Ushaut
would ho the hiHt person in the world to lot auch a thing as that

(,'0 ou without telling her parents."

"I don't think there was anyone at Cheltenham. She was only

there a month."
" 1 did fancy that perhaps that was one reason wliy she should

want to go hack,"
" 1 (lou't believe it. I don't in the least Ixilieve it," said Reginald

enthusiiistically. "My aunt would have been sure to have seen it.

It would have been impossible without her knowledge. But there is

soiiklKuly ?
"

"I tliink so, Mr. Morton;—and if she does go to Cheltenham

ix;rha})s Lady Ushaiit had better know." To this Reginald agreed,

or hulf agreed. It did not seem to him to be of much conse(|ueiice

what might be done at Cheltenham. Ho felt certain that the lover

was not there. And yet who was there at Dillsborough ? He
had seen those young Botseys about. Could it possibly be one of

them? And during the Christmas vacation the rector's scamj) of

a son had been home from Oxford,—to whom Mary Masters had
barely spoken. Was it young Mainwaring? or could it be possil)lu

that she had turned an eye of favour on Dr. Napper's elegantly-

dressed assistant. There was nothing too monstrous for him to

suggest to himself as soon as the attorney had left him.

But there was a young man in Dillsborough,—one man at any
rate young enough to be a lover,—of whom Reginald did not

think ; as to whom, had his name been suggested as that of the

young man to vhom Mary's heart had been given, he would have

repuiUated such a suggestion with astonishment and anger. But
now, having heard this from the girl's father, he was again vexed,

and ahnost as much disgusted as when he had first become aware
that Larry Twentyman was a suitor for her hand. Why should

he trouble himself about a girl who was ready to fall in love with

the first man that she saw about the place ? He tried to pacify him-
self by mch. a question as this, but tried in vain.
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

THE DINNEB AT THE BUSH.

Here is the letter which at his brother-in-law's advice Ivord Bnffoid

wrote to Arabella :

—

" RufEord, 3id February, 1875,

" My dear Miss Trefoil,
" It is a great grief to me that I should have to answer your

letter in a manner that will I fear not be satisfactory to you. I can

only say that you have altogether mistaken me if you think that

I have said anything which was intended as an offer of marriage.

I cannot but be very much flattered by your good opinion. 1 have

had much pleasure from our acquaintance, and I should have been

glad if it could have been continued. But I have had no thoughts of

marriage. If I have said a word which has, unintentionally on my

part, given rise to such an idea, I can only beg your pardon heartily,

If I were to add more after what I have now said perhaps you would

take it as an impertinence.
** Yours most sincerely,

*' RUFFOKD."

He had desired to make various additions and suggestions, which,

however had all been disallowed by Sir George Ponwether. He had

proposed among other things to ask her whether he shoukl kwsp

Jack for her for the remainder of the season, or whether he sliould

send the horse elsewhere, but Sir George would not allow a word

in the letter about Jack. "You did give her the horse, then?"lw

asked.

"I had hardly any alternative as the things went. She would

have been quits welcome to the horse if she would have let me alone

afterwards."
" No doubt ; but when young gentlemen give young ladion

horFcs
"

" I krow all about it, ray dear fellow. Pray don't proacli more

than you can help. Of course I have been an infernal ass. I kuow

all that. But as the horse is hers
"

" Say nothing alx)ut the horse. Were she to ask for it, of coura

she could have it ; but that is not likely."

" And you think I had iKjtter say nothing else"

"Not a word. Of course it will be shown to all her fVii-nds.

and may possibly find its way into print. I don't know what steps

such a young lady may be advised to take. Her uncle is a iD^n
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tdvice lK)rcl T^nfford

h'(\ February, 1875.

give young Iftdioc

ask for it, of course

of lionour. Her father is an ass and careless about everything.

Mistlotoe will not improbably feel himself bound to act as though

he were her brother. They will, of course, all think you to be

a rascal,—and will say so."

" If Mistletoe says so, I'll horsewhip him."
" No, you won't, Rufford. You will remember that this woman

is a woman, and that a woman's friends are bound to stand up fc
lier After all, your hands are not quite clean in the matter."

"I am heavy enough on myself, Penwether. I have been a

fool, and I own it. But I have done nothing unbecoming a

gentleman." He was almost tempted to quarrel with his brother-

in-law, but at last ho allowed the letter to be sent just as Sir

Gdorge had written it, and then tried to banish the aflfair from

liis mind for the present, so that he might enjoy his life till the

next hostile step should be taken by the Trefoil clan.

When Larry Twentyman received the lord's note, which was
left at Ohowton Farm by Hampton's groom, he was in the lowest

depth of desolation. He had intended to hunt that day in com-
j)liauce with John Morton's advice, but had felt himself quite

unable to make the effort. It was not only that he had been

thrown over by Mary Masters, but that everybody knew that he

had been thrown over. If he had kept the matter a secret, perhaps

he might have borne it;—but it is so hard to bear a sorrow of

which all one's neighbours are conscious. When a man is reduced
by poverty to the drinking of beer instead of wine, it is not the

loss of the wine that is so heavy on him, as the consciousness that

those around him are aware of the reason. And he is apt to

ext<md his idea of this consciousness to a circle that is altogether

indifferent of the fact. That a man should fail in his love seems
to him to lie of all failures the most contemptible, and Larry thought

that there would not be one in the field unaware of his miserable

rejection. In spite of his mother's prayers he refused to go, and
had hung about the farm all day.

Then there came to him Lord Ruflford's note. It had been quite

unexpected, and a month or two l^efore, when his hopes had still

lH3en high in regard to Mary Masters, would have filled him with

delight. It was the foible of his life to be esteemed a gentleman, and
his iH)or ambition to be allowed to live among men of higher social

standing than himself. Those dinners of Lord Ruflford's at the Bush
had lK3en a 8i)ecial grief to him. The young lord had been always

courteous to him in the field, and he had been able, as he thought, to

requite such courtesy by little attentions in the way of game pre-

serving. If pheasants from Dillsborough Wood ate Goarly's wheat,

so did they eat Larry Twentyman's barley. He had a sportsman's

heart, above complaint as to such matters, and had always been

neighbourly to the lord. No doubt pheasants and hares were left at
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his house whenever there was shooting in the neighbourhood,—wlnCh
to his motlier jiiTordod great consolation. But Larry did not ruro for

the pheasants and hares. Had he so pleased he could have shot tlum

on his own land ; but he did not preserve, and, as a gootl neigliliour

he regarded the pheasants and hares as Lord Rufford's property. H(

felt that he was behaving as a gentleman as well as a neighbour, and

that he should be treated as such. Fred Betsey had dined at the

Bush with Lord Rufiford, and Larry looked on Fred as in no way

better than himself.

Now at last the invitation had come. He was asked to a day's

shooting and to dine with the lord and his party at the inn. How-

pleasant would it be to give a friendly nod to Runciman as ho went

into the r'jom, and to assert afterwards in Botsey's hearing something

of the joviality of the evening ! Of course Hampton would be there,

as Hampton's servant had brought the note, and he was very anxious

to be on friendly terms with Mr. Hampton. Next to the lord himself

there was no one in the hunt who carried his head so high as young

Hampton.
But there arose to him the question whether all this had not

arrived too late ! Of what good is it to open up the true delif^hts of

life to a man when you have so scotched and wounded him that he

has no capability left of enjoying anything ? As he sat lonely with his

pipe in his mouth he thouglit for a while that he would decline tlio

invitation. The idea of selling Chowton Farm and of establishing

himself at some Antipodes in which the name of Mary Masters should

never have been heard, was growing upon him. Of what use would the

friendship of Lord RufFord be to him at the other side of the globe ?

At last, however, the hope of giving that friendly nod to Runciman

overcame him, and he determined to go. He wrote a note, which

caused him no little thought, presenting his compliments to Lord

Rufford and promising to meet his lordship's party at Dillsborough

Wood.
The shooting went off very well, and Larry behaved himself with

propriety. He wanted the party to come in and lunch, and hatl given

sundry instructions to his mother on that head. But they did not

remain near to his place throughout the day, and his efforts in that

direction were not successful. Between five and six he went home,

and at half-past seven appeared at the Bush attired in his best. He

never yet had sat down with a lord, and his mind misgave him a

little ; but he had spirit enough to look about for Rimciman,—who.

however, was not to be seen.

Sir George was not there, but the party had been made up, as

regarded the dinner, by the addition of Captain Glomax, who had

returned from hunting. Captain Glomax was in higli gleo, having

had,—^as he declared,—the run of the season. When a Master ha.^

been deserted on any day by the choice spirits of his hunt he is always
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apt to boast to them that he had on that occasion the run of the

season. He had taken a fox from Impington right across to Tlogs-

l)or()Ugh, which, as every one knows, is just on the lx)rders of the

U.K.LF., had then run him for five miles into Lord Chiltern's country,

iind had killed him in the centre of the Brake Hunt, after an hour and

a lialf, almost without a check. " It was one of those straight things

that one doesn't often see nowadays," said Glomax.
" Any pace ? " asked Lord Rufford.
" Very good indeed for the first forty minutes. I wish you had

all l>een there. It was better fun I take it than shooting rabbits."

Then Hampton put the Captain through his facings as to time and
distance and exact places that had been passed, and ended by express-

ing an opinion that he could have kicked his hat as fast on foot.

Whereupon the Captain begged him to try, and hinted that he did

not know the country. In answer to which Hampton offered to bet a

five-pound note that young Jack Runce would say that the pace had
been slow. Jack was the son of the old farmer whom the Senator

had so disgusted, and was supposed to know what he was about on a

horse. But Glomax declined the bet, saying that he did not care

a for Jack Runce. He knew as much about pace as any farmer,

or for the matter of that any gentleman, in Ufford or Rufford, and

the pace for forty minutes had been very good. Nevertheless, all the

party were convinced that the " thing " had been so slow that it had

not been worth riding to ;—a conviction which is not uncommon with

Ejentlemen when they have missed a run. In all this discussion poor

Larry took no great part, though he knew the country as well as

iuy one. Larry had not as yet got over the awe inspired by the lord

in his black coat.

Perhaps Larry's happiest moment in the evening was when Run-
ciman himself brought in the soup, for at that moment Lord Rufford

put his hand on his shoulder and desired him to sit down,—and

Runciman both heard and saw it. And at dinner, when the cham-

pagne had been twice round, he became more comfortable. The
conversation got upon Goarly, and in reference to that matter he was

(luito- at home. " It's not my doing," said Lord Rufford. " I have

iuatructed no one to keep him locked up."
" It's a very good job from all that I can hear," said Tom Surbiton.

" All I did was to get Mr. Masters here to take up the case for me,

and I learned from him to-day that the rascal had already agreed to

tiike the money I offered. He only bargains that it shall be paid into

iiis own hands,—no doubt desiring to sell the attorney he has

employed."
" Bearside has got his money from the American Senator, my lord,"

said Larry.
" They may fight it out among them. I don't care who gets the

money or who pays it as long as I'm not imposed upon."

4\
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" We must proceed against that man Scrobby,' said Glomax, with

all the authority of a Master.
" You'll never convict him on Goarly's evidence," said the Lord.

Then Larry could give them further information. Nickeni had
positively traced the purchase of the red herrings. An old woman in

Ruflford was ready to swear that she herself had sold them to Mrs.

Scrobby. Tom Surbiton suggested that the possession of red herrinp;s

was not of itself a crime. Hampton thought that it was corroborative.

Captain Battersby wanted to know whether any of the herrings wcro

still in existence, so that they could be sworn to. Glomax was of

opinion that villainy of so deep a dye could not have taken place in

any other hunting country in England.

"There's been strychnine put down in the Brake, too," said

Hampton.
" But not in cartloads," said the Master.

"I rather think," said Larry, "that Nickem knows whore the

strychnine was bought. That'll make a clear case of it. Hanging
would be too good for such a scoundrel." This was said after the third

glass of champagne, but the opinion was one which was well received

by the whole company. After that the Senator's conduct was discussed,

and they all agreed that in the whole affair that was the most

marvellous circumstance. " They must be queer people over there,"

said Larry.

"Brutes!" said Glomax. " Tliey once tried a pack of hounds

somewhere in one of the States, but they never could run a yard."
" There was a good deal of wine drank, which was not unusual at

Lord Ruflford's dinners. Most of the company were seasoned vesstils,

and none of them were much the worse for what they drank. But

tlie generous wine got to Larry's heart, and perhaps made his brain a

little soft. Lord Ruflford, rememl)ering what had been said about the

young man's misery, tried to console him by attention ; and as the

evening wore on, and when the second cigars had been lit all round,

the two were seated together in confidential conversation at a corner

of the table. " Yes, my lord ; I think I shall hook it," said Larry
" Something has occurred that has made the place not quite so com-

fortable to me ; and as it is all my own I think I shall sell it."

" We shall miss you immenpely in the hunt," said Lord Ruflford,

who, of course, knew what the something was.

" It's very kind of you to say so, my lord. But there are things

which may make a man go."

" Nothing serious, I hope."

"Just a young woman, my lord. I don't want it talked ahoni,

but I don't mind mentioning it to you."
" You should never let tliose troubles touch you so closely," said

his lordship, whose own withers at this moment were by no meant;

unwrung.
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tke, too," said

n ; and as the

3ro arc things

talked alwut,

" I dare say not. But if you foel it, how aro you to helj) it ? I
shall do very well when I get away. Chowton Farm is not the only
spot in the world."

" Jiut a man so fond of hunting as you are !

"

" Well ;—yes. I shall miss the hunting, my lord,—shan't I ? If

Mr, Morton don't buy the place I should like it to go to your lordship.

I offored it to him fir^t because it came from them."
" Quite right. By-the-bye, I hear that Mr. Morton is very ill."

" So I heard," said Larry. " Napper has been with him, I know,
and I fancy they have sent for somebody from London. I don't know
that he cares much about the land. He thinks more of the foreign

parts he's always in. I don't believe we shall fall out al)out the price,

my lord." Then Lord RuflFord explained that he would not go into

that matter just at present, but that if the place were in the market
he would certainly like to buy it. He, however, did as John Morton
had done before, and endeavoured to persuade the poor fellow that he
should not alter the whole tenor of his life because a young lady

would not look at ^^'m.

"Good-night, Mr. Runciman," said Larry as he made his way
down-stairs to the yard. "We've had an uncommon pleasant

evening."
" I'm glad you've enjoyed yourself, Larry." Larry thought that

his Christian name from the hotel-keeper's lips had never sounded so

offensively as on the present occasion.

CHAPTER XLIX

MISS trefoil's decision.

Lord Ruppord'b letter reached Arabella at her cousin's house, in

due course, and was handed to her in the morning as she came down
to breakfast. The envelope bore his crest and coronet, and she was
sure that more than one pair of eyes had already seen it. Her
mother had been in the room some time before her, and would, of

course, know that the letter was from Lord Rufford. An indiscreet

word or two had been said in the hearing of Mrs. Connop Green,—as

to which Arabella had already scolded her mother most vehemently,

and Mrs. Connop Green, too, would probably have seen the letter,

aud would know that it had come from the lover of whom leasts had

Ixien made. The Connop Greens would be ready to worship Arabella

down to the very soles of her feet if she were certainly,—without a

vestige of doubt,—engaged to be the wife of Lord Rufford. But there
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had beou bo many previous mistakes ! And they, too, had heard of

Mr. John Morton. They, too, were a littl(! afraid of AralxiUa, though

she was undoubtedly the niece of a duke.

She was aware now,—as always,—how much depended on her

personal bearing; but this was a moment of moments! She would
fain have kept the letter, and have opened it in the retirement of hor

3wn room. She knew its terrible importance, and wau afraid of

her own countenance when she should read it. All the hopes of

her life were contained in that letter. But were she to put it in lier

pocket she would betray her anxiety by doing so. She found herself

bound to open it and read it at once,—and she did open it and

read it.

After all, it was what she had expected. It was very decido<l, very

^hort, very cold, and carrying with it no sign of weakness. But it

was of such a letter that she had thought when she resolved that slie

would apply to Lord Mistletoe, and endeavour to put the whole family

of Trefoil in arras. She had been,—so she had assuied herself,—quite

sure that that kind, loving response which she had solicited, would

Qot be given to her. But yet the stern fact, now tliat it was absolutely

in her hands, almost overwhelmed her. She could not restrain the

dull, dead look of heart-breaking sorrow which for a few moments
clouded her face,—a look which took away all her l)eaui;y, lengthening

her cheeks, and robbing her eyes of that vivacity which it was the

task of her life to assume. " Is anything the matter, my dear ?

"

asked Mrs. Counop Green.

Then she made a final effort,—an heroic effort. " What do yon

think, mamma?" she said, paying no attention to her cousin's

inquiry.

"What is it, Arabella?"
" Jack got some injury that day at Peltry, and is so lame that they

don't know whether he'll ever put his foot to the ground again."

" Poor fellow !
" said Mr. Green. " Who is Jack ?

"

" Jack is a horse, Mr. Green ;—and such a horse that one cannot

but be sorry for him. Poor Jack ! I don't know any Christian whose

lameness would be such a nuisance."
" Does Lord Rufford write about his horses? " asked Mrs. Connop

Green, thus betraying that knowledge as to the letter which she hud

obtained from the envelope.
" If you must know all the truth about it," said Arabella, " the

horse is my horse, and not Lord Rufford's. And as he is the onl.\

horse I have got, and as he's the dearest horse in all the world, yon

must excuse my being a little sorry about him. Poor Jack
!

" After

that the breakfast was eaten and everybody in the room believed the

story of the horse's lameness—except Lady Augustus.

When breakfast and the loitering after breakfast were well over, so

tliat she could escape without exciting any notice, she made her way

(I
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up to her bed-room. In a few minutes,—so that again there should

bo nothing noticeable,—her mother followed her. But her door was
locked. " It is I, Arabella," said her i-nother.

" You can't come in at present, mamma. I am busy."

"But Arabella!"
" You can't come in at present, mamma." Then Lady Augustus

slowly glided away to her own room and there waited for tidings.

The whole form of the girl's face was altered when she was alone.

Hor features in themselves were not lovely. Her cheeks and chin

were heavy. Her brow was too low, and her upper lip too long. Her
nose and teeth were good, and would have been very handsome had
they belonged to a man. Her complexion had always been good till it

had been injured by being improved,—and so was the carriage of her

head and the outside lines of her bust and ligure, and her large eyes,

though never soft, could be bright and sparkle. Skill had done much
for her and continued effort almost more. But now the effort was
dropped and that which skill had done turned against her. She
was haggard, lumpy, and almost hideous in her bewildered grief.

Had there been a word of weakness in the short letter she might

have founded upon it some hope. It did not occur to her that he had

hud the letter writt<m for him, and she was astonished at its curt

strength. How could he dare to say that she had mistaken him ?

Had she not lain in his arms while he embraced her? How could he

have found the courage to say that he had had no thought of marriage

when he had declared to her that he loved her ? She must have known
tliat she had hunted him as a fox is hunted ;—and yet she believed

that she was being cruelly ill-used. For a time all that dependence

on Lord Mistletoe and her uncle deserted her. What effect could

they have on a man who would write such a letter as that? Had she

known that the words were the words of his brother-in-law, even that

would have given her some hope.

But what should she do ? Whatever steps she took she must tako

at once. And she must tell her mother. Her mother's help would be

necessary to her now in whatever direction she might turn her mind.

She almost thought that she would abandon him without another

word. She had been strong in her reliance on family aid till the time

for invoking it had come; but now she believed that it would ne

useless. Could it be that such a man as this would be driven into

iiKirriage by the interference of Lord Mistletoe ! She would much like

to Itring down some punishment on his head;—but in doing so she

would cut all other ground from under her own feet. There were

still open to her Patagonia and the Paragon.

She hated the Paragon, and she recoiled with shuddering from the

idea of Patagonia. But as for hating,—she hated Lord Bufford too.

And what was there that she loved ? She tried to ask herself some

'|U(38tions even as to that. There certainly was no man for whom she
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cared a straw; nor had there been for the last six or eight years.

Even when he was kissing her she was thinking of her built-np haii-,

of her pearl powder, her paint, and of possible accidents and untoward

revelations. The loan of her lips had been for use only, and not for

any pleasure which she had even in pleasing him. In her very swoon

she had felt the need of being careful at all points. It was all lal)our,

and all care,—and, alas, alas, all disappointment

!

But there was a future through which she must live. IIow might

she best avoid the misfortune of poverty for the twenty, thirty, or

forty years which might be accorded to her? What did it matter

whom or what she hated? The housemaid probably did not liko

cleaning grates; nor the butcher killing sheep; nor the sempstress

stitching silks. She must live. And if she could only get away from

«r mother that in itself would be something. Most people were

'.:•!;'• vstoful to her, but no one so much as her mother. Here in Eiig-

la" ; sli .) knew that she was despised among the people with whom
shfc lived. And now she would be more despised than ever. Ilor

uncle and aunt, though she disliked them, had been much to her. It

was something,—that annual visit to Mistletoe, though she never

enjoyed it when she was there. But she could well understand that

afte-r such a failure as this, after such a game, played liefore theii* own

eyes in their own house, her uncle and her aunt would drop hei'

altogether. She had played this game so boldly that there was

uo letreat. Would it not, therefore, be better that she should fl>

altogether ?

There was a time on that morning in which she had made up ht-r

mind that she would write a most affectionate letter to Morton, toUinfr

him that her people had now agreed to his propositions as to settle-

ment, and assuring him that from henceforward she would be all his

own. She did think that were she to do so she might still go with

him to Patagonia. But, if so, she must do it at once. The delay imil

already been almost too long. In that case she would not say a word

in reply to Lord Itufford, and would allow all that to be as thougli it

had never been. Then again there arose to her mind the remem-

brance of llulibrd Hall, of all the glories, of the triumph over every-

body. Thou again there was the idea of a "forlorn hope." She

thought that she could have brought herself to do it, if only doiith

woulel have l)een the alternative of success when she had resolved to

make the rush.

It was nearly one when she went to her me)ther, and even then she

was undecided. Ihit the joint agony of the solitude and the doulus

had boon too much for her and she found herself constrained to seek

a couns(jllor. " Ho has thrown you over," said Lady Augustus us

soon as the door was closed.

" Of course he has," said Aralxjlla, walking up the room, and again

playing her part even before her mother.
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room, and ugaiii

" I knew it would be so."

" You knew nothing of the kind, mamma, and your saying so is

simi)ly an untruth. It was you who put me up to it."

" Arabella, that is false."

" It wasn't you, I suppoKo, who made me throw over Mr. Morton
and Bragton ?

"

" Certainly not."

" That is so like you, mamma. There isn't a single thing that you
do or say that you don't deny afterwards." These little con \iment8

were so usual among them that at the present moment the; excited

no great danger. " There's his letter. I suppose you had be ter read

it." And she chucked the document to her mother. •

" It is very decided," said Lady Augustus.

"It is the falsest, the most impudent, and the most scandalous

letter that a man ever wrote to a woman. I could horsewhip him for

it myself if I could get near him."
" Is it all over, Arabella ?

"

" All over ! What questions you do ask, mamma ? No. It is not

all over. I'll stick to him like a leecV He propased to me as plainly

as any man ever did to any woman. I on't care what people may
say or think. He hasn't heard the L t of me ; and so he'll find." And
thus in her passion she made up her mind that she would not yet

abandon the hunt.
" What will you do, my dear ?

"

" What will I do ? How am to say what I will do ? If I were

standing near him with a knife in my hand I would stick it into his

heart. I would ! Mistaken him ! Liar ! They talk of girls lying

;

but what girl would lie like that ?

" But something must be done."
" If papa were not such a fool as he is, he would manage it all

for me," said Arabella dutifully. " I must see my father, and I must
dictate a letter for him. Where is papa ?

"

" In London, I suppose."

"You must come up to London with me to-morrow. We shall

have to go to his club and get him out. It must be done immediately
;

aud then I must see Lord Mistletoe, and I will write to the diiko."

" Would it not be better to write to your papa ? " .said Lady
Augustus, not liking the idea of being dragged away so <iUi<3kly from

comtortable quarters.
" No; it wouldn't. If you won't go I shall, and you must give me

some money. I shall write to Lord Rutford too."

And so it was at last decided, the wretched old woman being

ctra^god away up to London on some excuse which the Connop
Greens were not very sorry to accept. But on that same afternoon

Arabella wrote to Lord Rufford :
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" Your letter hns amazed me. I cannot understand it. It sttins

to bo almost impossible that it should really have come from you.

How can you say that I have mistaken you? There has been uo

mistake. Surely that letter cannot have been written by you.
" Of course I have been obliged to tell my father everything;.

" AUABELLA."

On the following day at about four in the afternoon the motli(!r

and daughter drove up to the door of Graham's Club in Bond Sin ot,

and there found Lord Augustus. With considerable difficulty lio

was induced to come down from the whist room, and was forced into

the brougham. He was a handsome fat man, with a long groy heard,

who passed his whole life in eating, drinking, and playing whist, and

was troubled by no scruples and no principles. He would not cheat

at cards because it was dangerous and ungentlemanlike, and if dis-

covered would lead to his social annihilation ; but as to paying mom^
that he owed to tradesmen, it never occurred to him as bein^' a

desirable thing as long as he could get what he wanted without

doing so. He had expended his own patrimony and his wife's fortune,

and now lived on an allowance made to him by his brother. What-

ever funds his wife might have, not a shilling of them ever came

from him. When he began to understand something of the nature

of the business on hand, he suggested that his brother, the duko,

could do what was desirable infinitely better than he could. "He
won't think anything of me," said Lord Augustus.

" We'll make him think something," said Aral^lla sternly. " You

must do it, papa. They'd turn you out of the club if they knew that

you had refused." Th*^*! ho looked up in the brougham and snarled

at her. " Papa, you m^oi; copy the letter and sign it.**

" How am I to know the truth of it all ? " he asked.
'• It is quite true," said Lady Augustus. There was very much

more of it, but at last he was carried away bodily, and in his

daughter's presence ho did write and sign the following letter :—

" My Loud,
" I have heard from my daughter a story which has 8uri>riscd

mo very much. It appears that she has lx)en staying with you at

Rufford Hall, and again at Mistletoe, and that while at the latter

place you proposed marriage to her. She tells me with heart-breaking

concern that you have now repudiated your own proposition,— not

only once made but repeated. Her condition is most distressing.

She is in all respects your lordship's equal. As her father, I am

driven to ask you what excuse you have to make, or whether she has

interpreted you aright.
" I have the honour to l)e,

" Your very humble servant,
" Augustus TuFFdiL."
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"in thbbe days one can't make a man mabht.**

This was jxoin^jj on while Tjord Ruffonl was shooting in tho noiphbonr-

liiKxl of Dillsboroiigh ; and when the letter was being put into its

(!iiV(!lo|)e at tho lodgings in Orchard Street, his lordship was just

sitting down to dinner with his guests at the Bush. At the same
time John Morton was lying ill at Bragton;—a fact of which Arabella

was not aware.

The letter from Lord Augustus was put into the poet on Saturday

evening ; but when that line of action was decided upon by Arabella,

she was aware that she must not trust solely to her father. Various

plans were fermentnig in her brain ; all, or any of which, if carried

out at all, must be carried out at the same time and at once. There

must be no delay, or that final chance of Patagonia would be gone.

The leader of a forlorn hope, though he bo ever so resolved to die in

the breach, still makes some preparation for his escape. Among her

plans, the first in order was a resolution to see Lord Mistletoe, whom
slio knew to be in town. Parliament was to meet in the course of the

next week and he was to move the addiess. There had been much
said about all this at Mistletoe, from which she knew that he was in

London preparing himself among the gentlemen at the Treasury.

Then she herself would write to the duke. She thought that she

conld concoct a letter that would move even his heart. She would tell

hnii that she was a daughter of the house of Trefoil,—and "all that sort

of thing." She had it distinctly laid down in her mind. And then

tiuii'e was another move which she would make before she altogether

threw up the game. She would force herself into Lord Ruflford's

presence and throw herself into his arms,—at his feet if need be,

—

and force him into compliance. Should she fail then she, too, had
an idea what a raging woman could do. But her first step now
Dinst be with her cousin Mistletoe. She would not write to the duke
till she had seen her cousin.

Lord Mistletoe when in London lived at the family house in Picca-

dilly, and thitlier early on the Sunday morning she sent a note to say

that she especially wished to see her cousin and would call at three

o'clock on that day. The messenger brought back word that Lord
Mistletoe would be at home, and exactly at that hour the hired

•'i'« Hicham stopped at the door. Tier mother had wished to accompany
lier, but she had declared that if she could not go alone she wouUl not

{.'0 at all. In that she was right ; for whatever favour the young heir

to the family honours might retain for his fair cousin, who was at

any ratt^ a Trefoil, he had none for his uncle's wife. She was shown
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into his own sitting-room on the ground floor, and then \\v. ininie-

diutely joined hor. " I wouldn't havo you shown upstairs," lit- «ui«l,

'' because I undorstaud from your note that you want to suu uit

in particuliir."

" That is so kind of you/*

Lord Mistletoe was a young man about thirty, loss in statiiro tbnii

his father or uncle, but with the same handsome inexpressive t'ucti.

Almost all men toko to some line in Ufo. His father was known uh a

manager of estates; his uncle as a whist-player ; he was uiindul to

follow the steps of his grandfather and be a statesman. He wan cuttii

up by no high ambition, but lived in the hope that by perseverance he

might live to become a useful Under Secretary, and perhaps, ulti-

mately, a Privy Seal. As he was well educated and laborious, luul

had no objection to sitting for five hours together in the Housi of

Commons with nothing to do and sometimes with very little to Imir,

it was thought by his friends that he would succeed. " And what in

it I can do ? " he said with that affable smile to which he had ulrciuly

become accustomed as a Grovemment politician.

" I am in great trouble/' said Arabella, leaving her hand fur a

moment in his as she spoke.
" I am sorry for that. What sort of trouble ? " He knew that his

uncle and his aunt's family were always short of money, and wua

already considering to what extent he would go in granting her

petition.

" Do you know Lord Rufiford?"

"Lord Rufford! Yes;—I know him; but very slightly. My

father knows him very much better than I do,"
" I have just been at Mistletoe, and he was there. My story is so

hard to tell. I had better out with it at once. Lord Rufford han

asked me to be his wife."

" The deuce he has ! It's a very fine property and quite unem-

barrassed."
" And now he repudiates his engagement." Upon hearing this the

young lord's face became very long. He also had heard something ot

the past life of his handsome cousin, though he had always felt kindly

to her. " It was not once only."

"Dear me! I should have thought y^ur father would be tk

proper person."
" Papa has written ;—but you know what papa is."

" Does the duke know of it,^-or my mother ?
"

" It partly went on at Mistletoe. I would tell you the whole story

if I knew how." Then she did tell him her story, during the tcilinu'

of which he sat profoundly silent. She had gone to stay witli Liuly

Penwether at Lord Rufford's house, and then he had first told bci oi

his love. Then they had agreed to meet at Mistleto^j, and she hm!

begged her aunt to receive her. She had not told her aunt at once,
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and hor aunt had been angry with hor becauHo thoy had walked

toK'iithor. Then she had told everything to the duclioss mid had

iH^'pd the duchess to ask the duke to speak to Lord UutTord. At
Mistlitoe Lord llufford had twice renewed his oflFer,—and she had

tlii'U accepted him. But the duke had not s])okun to him boforo ho

It't't the place. She owned that she thought the duchesH had Imjou u

littlu hard to her. Of course she did not mean to complain, but tlie

(liicht'tts had been angry with her because she had hunted. Aiul now,

in answer to the note from herself, had come a letter from Lord
Uufford in which he repudiated the engagement. '• I only got it

yesterday and I came at once to you. I do not think you will Kce

your cousin treated in that way without raising your hand. You
will remember that I have no brother?

"

" But what can I do ? " asked Lord Mistletoe.

She had taken great trouble with her face, so that she was able to

i)ur8t out into tears. She had on a veil which partly concealed her.

Sho did not believe in the effect of a pocket handkerchief, but sat

with her face half averted. "Tell him what you think about it,"

shu said.

"Such engagements, Aralxjlla," ho said, "should always Ik)

authenticated by a third party. It is for that reason that a girl

generally refers her lover to hor father before she allows herself to be

considered as engaged.
"

" Think what my position has been ! I wanted to refer him to my
uncle and asked the duchess."

"My mother must have had some reason. I'm sure sho must.

There isn't a woman in London knows how such things should bo

done better than my mother. I can write to Lord Rufiford and ask

him for an explanation ;—but I do not see what good it would do."
" If you were in earnest about it he would be—afraid of you."
*' I don't think he would in the least. If I were to make a noise

about it, it would only do you harm. You wouldn't wish all the

world to know that he had "

"Jilted mo! I don't care what the world knows. Am I to put
up with such treatment as that and do nothing ? Do you like to see

your cousin treated in that way ?
"

" I don't like it at all. Lord Rufiford is a good sort of man in his

way, au(i has a large property. I wish with all my heart that it h.ul

I'onie c»lT all right ; but in these days one can't make a man marry.

There used to be the alternative of going out and being shot at ;

—

'•ut that is over now."
" And a man is to do just as ho pleases ?

"

" I am afraid so. If a man is known to have l)chaved l)adly to a

nMrl, public opinion will condemn him."

"Can anything be worse than his treatment c mo?" Lord
Mistletoe could not tell her that he had alluded to i 'Solute know-
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ludgo and that at present he had no uioro than her version of the

story;—or that tho world would ruijuire more than that l>oforc' the

j^uiicral condemnation of which ho had spokon would come. So In; s.it

in silence and shook his head. " And you think that I should yut

up with it (luietly
!

"

" I think that your father should see the man." Arabella .shook

her head contemptuously. " If you wish it I will write to my
mother."

" I would rather trust to my uncle."
** I don't know what he could do ;—but I will write to him if you

please."

" And you won't see Lord EuflFord ?
"

He sat silent for a minute or two, during which she pressod liim

over and over aj^ain to have an interview with her recreant lovor,

brinj^in^ up all the arguments that she knew, reminding hhn of tluir

former affection for each other, telling him t'i,t she had no brothoiof

her own, and that her own father was woiao than useless in such a

matter. A word or two she said of tho nature of the prize to Ix.

gained, and many wordd as to her absolute right to regard that prize

as her own. But at last he refused. " I am not the person t*) do it,"

he said. " Even if I were your brother I should not be so,—unkss
with the view of punishing him for his conduct ;—in which place thi

punishment to you would be worse than any I could inflict on him.

It cannot be good than any young lady should have her name in thi

mouths of all the lovers of gossip in the country."

She was going to burst out at him in her anger, but beforo tht

words were out of her mouth she remembered herself. She could iMt

afford to make enemies, and certainly not an enemy of him. " IVr-

haps, then," she said, " you had better tell your mother all tiiut I

have told you. I will write to the duke myself."

And so she left him, and as she returned to Orchard Street in tlii

brougham, she applied to him every term of reproach she could hriii;:

to mind. He was selfish, and a coward, and utterly devoid of nil

leeliug of family honour. He was a prig, and unmanly, and fiilst

A real cousin would have burst out into a passion, and have dechiii il

liimself ready to seize Lord Uufford by the throat and shake him i)iti>

instant matrimony. Hut this man, through whose veins water \vu.s

running instead of bl(x)d, had no feeling, no heart, no capability for

anger! Oh, what a vile world it was! A little help,—so very iiltk

—would have made everything straight for her! If her aunt luul oul\

l)eliaved at Mistletoe as aunts should Injhave, there would have Ihcii

no difficulty. In her misery she thought that the world was iiioiv

cru(!l to her than to >iny other i)orson in it.

On her arrival at home, she was astounded by a letter that sli'

found there,—a letter of such a nature that it altogether drovt; out

of her head the purpose which she iiad ol writing to the duke on tlmt
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rite to him if

evpninp. Tho letter was from John Morton, and now reached her

tliroiip:h tlic lawyer to whom it had Ihjgu sent by private hand for

immediate delivery. It ran as follows :

—

" Dearest Auakella,
" I am very ill,—so ill that Dr. Fanning, who 1ms come

down from London, has, I think, hut a poor opini<m of my case. He
ijocs lint say that it is hopeh^ss,—and that is all. I think it rij^ht to

tell yon this, as my aflfection for yon is what it always has In-on. If

yon wish to see mo, yon and your mother had lx3tter come to lh*agton

.it once. You ctm te-legraph. I am too weak to write more.
" Yours most affectionately,

"John Mobton.
" There is nothing infectious."

" John Mort(m is dying !
" sh(! almost screamed out to her mother.

"Dying!"
" So he says. Oh, what an unfortunate wretch I am ! Everything

tliftt touches me comes to grief." Then she hurst out into a flood of

true unfeigned tears.

" It won't matter so much," said Lady Augustus, " if you mean
to write to the duke, and go on with this other—affair."

" Oh, mamma, how can you talk in that way ?
"

" Well, my dear ; you know "

"I am hearupsfl. I know that. But you are ton times worse.

Think how I have treated him !

"

"I don't want him to die, my dear ; hut what can I say ? I can't

do him any good. It is all in (Jod's hands, and if he must die,—why,
it won't make so much diffidence to you. I have looked upon all

tlmt as over for a long time."

"It is not over. After all, hv has liked me l)etter than any of

th(!iij. Ho. wants me to go to Hragton."
" That of "ourse is out of iho ([nestion."

"It is not out of the (piostion at all. I shall go."

"Aralndla!''
" And you must go with me, mamma."
" I will do no such thing," said Lady Augustus, to whom the idon

111 Brugton was terrible.

" In(l(»ed you must. He has asked me to go, and I shall do it.

You can hardly let me go alone."
" And what will you say to Lord IlulTord?"
"

I don't care for Lord KulTord. Is he to jirevent my going where

"And your father,—and tlu> <iuke,

—

iind the duchess! How can
you ^'o th( re afli^r all that yoii hav(» Ufeii doing since you left?

"

' What do 1 care for the «luke and the rluchesK. It has come to
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that, that T cnro for no one. Thoy arc all throwing me over. Tliat

littlo wretch Mistletoe will do nothing. This man really lovod iw
lie has never treated me badly. Whether ho live or whether li(> die,

he has been true to me." Then she sat and thought of it all. Wliat

would Lord Rutford care for her father's letter? If her cousin Mistle-

toe would not stir in her behalf, what chance had she with her undo?
And, though she had thoroughly despised her cousin, she had under

stood and had unconsciously l)elieved much that he had said to lior.

"In these days one can't make a man marry!" What horrid days

they were ! Rut John Morton would marry her to-raorrow if Ik- woro

well,— in spik' of all her ill usage! Of course, ho would die, and sn

she would again ha overwhelmed;—but yet she would go and soi

him. As sle determined to do so, thoro was something even in her

hard callous luiart softer than the love of money, and more human
than the dream of an advantageous settlement in life.

CIIArTER LI.

TnE senator's second letter.

In the Tneantime our friend the Senator, up in London, was mncl'

distracted in his mind, finding no one to sympathise with him in his

efforts, conscious of his own rectitude of purpose, always brave aj^'aiiist

others, and yet with a sad doubt in his own mind whether it could U

]V)ssible that ho should always be right and everybody around liiiii

^viong.

Coming away from Mr. Mainwaring's dinner he had almost (piar-

relled with John Mortem, or rather John Morton had altop'tlui

quarrelled with him. On their way back from Dillsl)or()ugli to

Rragton tlm minister elect to Patagonia had told him, in so many

words, that he had misl>ehaved himself at the clergyman's lionst

"Did I say anything that was untrue?" asketi the Senator. "Wis

I inaccuriite in my statements? If so, no man alive will Ix; mon

ready to recall what ho has said and ask for pardon." Mr. Morton

(>ndeavoure(i to explain to him that it was not his statements vliicti

W(>re at fault so much as the opinions based on thom and the laniraap

in which those opinions were given. Rut the Senator could not N

nuide to understand that a man had not a right to his opinions, and ;i

right also to the use of forcible language as long as In; abstained Iroin

personalities. "It was extremely personal,—all that you siiid al'ont

the |)ureha.so of livings," said Morton. " How was I to know that:

rejoined the Senator. " When in private stxjiety I inveigh a).caiiisi
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pick]vx'ketR I cannot imagine, sir, that there should bo a pickpocket

m tlio company." As the Senator said this he was grieving in his

liwirt at the trouble he had occasioned, and was almost repenting the

duties he had imposed on himself; but yet his voice was bellicose and
antagonistic. The conversation was carried on till Morton found him-

self constrained to say that, though he entertained great personal

respect for his guest, he could not go with him again into society. He
was ill at the time, though neither he himself knew it nor the Senator.

On the next morning Mr. Gotobed returned to London without seeing

his host, and before the day was over, Dr. Napper was at Morton's

l)edside. He was already suffering from gastric fever.

The Senator was, in truth, unhappy as he returned to town. The
intimacy between him and the late Secretary of Legation at his capital

li.'ul arisen from a mutual understanding between them that each waw

to Ix! allowed to see the faults and to admire the virtues of their two

countries, and that conversation l)etwcen them was to be based on the

mutual system. But nobody can, in truth, endure to be told of short-

ooraings, either on his own part or on that of his country. Ho himself

can abuse himself, or his country ; but he cannot endure it from alien

lips. Mr. Gotobed had hardly said a word about England which

Morton himself might not have said ; but such words coming from an
American had been too much even for the guarded temper of an un-

prejudiced and phlegmatic Englishman. The Senator, as he returned

alon(> to London, understood something of this ; and whon a f(!W days

later lu; heard that the friend who had (luarrelled with him wa.s ill, he

was discontented with himstdf and sore at heart.

Hut ho had his task to perform, and he meant to perform it to the

host of his ability. £n his own country he had hoard vehement abuse

of the old country from the lips of politicians, and had found at the

Raine time almost on all sides great social admiration for the jieople so

abused. He had observed that every Englishman of distinction was
received in the States as a demigod, and that some who were not very

i:\vnt in their own land had been converted into heroes in his. English

b(H)ks were read there ; English law^s were olx)ye(l there; English habits

were cultivatotl, often at the expense of American comfort And y(!t

it was the fashion among orators to speak of the Englir/n as a worn-

out, stupid, and enslaved people. He was a thoughtful man, and all

this had perploxed him ; so that he hiwl obtained leave from his Stat(»

and from Congress to be absent during a part of a short Session, and

\m\ come over determined to learn as much as ho could. Everything

li( heard, and almost everything ho saw, offended him at some point

A id yet, in the midst of it all, ho was conscious that he was sur-

n^iinded by people who claimed and made good their claims to

superiority. What was a lord, let him Ik) over so rich and have <'ver

so many titles ? An'i yet, even with such a pojiinjay as Lord liulTord

hi iiimself felt the lordship. When that old farmer at the hunt
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Iiroakfast had removed liimsclf >nd liip iK^loiip-inj^s to tlie other sidooi

the table, the Senator, though avaro of th^^ jus+ice of bis cau8«\ Id!.!

Ixien keenly alive to the re(>uko. Be had expressed MjMuit very

l)oldly at the rector's house at '. 'sl>oit . ^1., ai d had I n certain thiit

not a word of real argument had IXiOn iKwsiol.- in answer to him. Hut

yet he loft the house with a fcolinc; n,!m j^t oi .«oamo, which had grown

into real penitence l>efore ho rcai'-hed Cragt jn. Pie knew that he ha.!

already been condemned by Englishmen as ill-mannered, ill-con-

ditioned, and absurd. He was as mucli alive as any man to the inward

distress of heart which such a conviction brings with it to all scnsltivi

minds. And yet he had his purpose, and wouKl follow it out. Ho wa;.

ahsiady hard at work on the lecture which bo meant to deliver soiuc-

whero in London before he wont l)ack to ) is home duties, and luul

made it known to the world at largo that he meant to say some sharp

things of the country he was visiting.

Soon after his return to town, he was present at the oponinp of

Parliament, Mr. Mounser CinMiu of the Foreign Ollice having seen that

he was projwrly accommodated with a seat. Then he wont down to

the election of a member of Parliament in the little Iwrough of Quin-

lx)rough. It was unfortunate for Great Britain, which was on its

trial, and unpleasant also for the pocr Senator, who had appointed

himself jucigc, that such a seat should have fallen vacant at tliat

moment. Quinborough was a little town <>f 30()0 inhabitants, clnstiii-

ing round the gates of a great Whig ma' ^uis, which had been spared

—who can say why ?—at the first Reform Hill, and having but one

mernl)er, had come out scatheless from the second. QuinlH)rouj,'li

still returned its one member with something less than 500 consti-

tuents, and in spite of household sufT' 'j:;e and the ballot had always

returned the member favoured by the marquis. This nobloinan,

driven no doubt by his conscience to make some return to the comitry

for the favour sltown to his family, hiul always sent to ParliiinKiif

son' J useful aua distinguished man, who without such patronaire

might Ivive beei. ?'.;>.ible to serve his country. On tho present occiision,

a friend of the peopl(!, -so called,—^an unlettered demagogue, such as

is in Jiiiglund in truth distasteful to all classes, had taken hiniscll

down to Quinlx^rough as a candidate in oppoHition to the nobloniaii's

nomimx). He had Usen backod by all the sympathies of the Amcriciiii

Senator, who knew nothing of him or his unfitnesK, and nothing wh.it-

over of the jmtriotism of the marquis. Ihit he did know what wos

the population and what the constituency of Liverpool, and also win t

were those of Quinborough. He supposed that he knew what w;v«;

the theory of represi^ntation in lOngland, and lu» undorstiMul correctly

that liitherto the menilHn' for Quinborough had Uien the uoinin«H) ot

that great lord. Tin se things W(!rt! horrid to him. Tliore wns tn

his thinking a ficti(m, more than fiction, a falsijuoss,—about all this,

which not only would, but ought to bring the counr/ proHirato U)
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-alioui all this,

.r/ prostrate to

tho dn~V When the working-man's candidate, uMu)se polihVal pro-

friannno consisted o*' a general <lisbeliei in all religions, received

—

liy hiillot !—only nine votes from thosj 500 voters *he Scn;t'^'' dec! irerl

to himself that the conu';ry iiiust tK> lOtton lo the cct' . I; wo. iv,l

only thai Brit m.'' were slaves, --Init that "they hugged their cnaijis."

T,i the gontleman who assuied him that the Right llonble. —
would make a much better meml)er of Parliament than T'yrr ?]ol>sti'r

the plast(!rer from Shoreditch, he in vain tried to prov« lhc*t ilie

respective merits of the two men had nothing to do with tho "c''*i)n.

it hftd l)een the duty of those 500 voters to show to the world thai

in the exercise of a privilege entrusted to them for tho ]mb]ic service,

they had not lx}en under the dictation of their rich neighl)our. In-

stead of doing so, they had, almost unanimously, grovelled in tho

(lust at their rich neighbour's feet. " There are but one or two such

places left in all England," said the gentleman. " But those one or

two," answered the Senator, " were wilfully left there by tho Parlia-

ment which represented the whole nation."

Then, (juite early in the session, immediately after the voting of

tlij! luldress, a motion had l>een made by the (Jovernment of the day
lor introducing household suflFrage into tho counties. No one knew
the IalK>ur to which the Senator subjected himself in order that he

nught master all these peculiarities, -that he might learn how men
U'canio members of parliament, and how they ceased to Ix) so, in

what (higree the House of Commons was made up of diircrentelenknts,

how it came to pass that, thougii there was a House of Lords, so many
lords sat in tho lower chamber. All those matters, which to .jrdinary

(<luoate<i PjUglishmen are almost as common as the breatli of tin ir

nostrils, had been to him matter of long and serious study. And as

the intent studeiil, who has /(salously buried himself u)i a \\i^"x among
*"inmentaries and notes, feels himself (qualified Ia^ <• SHtiori Porsoii

and to Be-|{entley Bentley, so did our Senator Itel' ^, while still he

was p:roping among the rudiuKints, that he had all oii»* political iiitri-

• acies at his fingers' ends. When he heard tho arguniMntc used for a

difference of HulTrage in the towns and counties, and touhd i!. t jven flicy

who were projwsing the change wen not ready abBo.ately to assimi-

late tho two, and still held that rural ascendancy,-—feudalism as he

'ailed it,~should maintain itself by barring a fraction of the House
"f Otminons from the votes of the majority, he pronounced the whole

'iiiug to Ihj u sham. The intentioti was, he said, to delude the ]»(H>pI('.

It is all coming," said the gentleman who was accuste;iied to argue

with him in those days. H(! spoke in a sad vein, wh.i**! was in itsidf

distressing to the Senator. " Why should you \h) in such i hurry?"
Ill'' S-iiator suggested that if the country dcdayed nnich longer ilus

I'lijH nitive task of putting its house in order, the nnif would liav(^

liilleii ill luifore the repairs were lone. Tluni he ftmnd that this*

-'iitleiuan, t«w», avoided his compatiy, and declined to sit with l.im

•111."' niitre in the (lallerv ryf the House of ComiiKMis.
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Afldwl to all this was n private rankling sore in ropard to Ooarly

ami !i<iarsi(lo. lie had now Icarnod nearly all the truth al^out (loarly,

and had Icarnod also that 13oarsido had known tho wholo whon Ik

had ijist visited that eminent lawyer's office. Goarly had deserted lijs

supporters, and had turned evidence against Scrobhy, his partnor in

iniquity. That Goarly was a rascal tho Senator had acknowl('(l;:o«!

So far, the ixonoral o])inion down in Rufford had lx5cn corroot. ]\\\\

ho could get nolwdy to see,—or at any rate, could get n<)l)ody to

acknowledge,—that tho rascality of Goarly had had nothing to do witli

the question as ho had taken it up. The man's right to his own land,

— his right to be protected from pheasants and foxes, from horsos aiict

hounds,—was not lessened by the fact that ho was a poor, ipiiorant.

squalid, dishonest wretch. Mr. Gotf)lK3d had now received a bill from

Bearside for £42 7». 9'^. for costs in the case, leaving, after the deduc-

tion of tl5 already paid, a sum of £27 7.s. 9'/. stated to bo still due.

And this was accompanied by an intimation that as ho, Mr. (lotolted,

was a foreigner soon about to leave the country, Mr. Bearside must

request that his claim might be settled quite at once. No on<> could

bo loss likely than our Senator to leave a foreign country witlioiit

jmying his bills. Ho had quarrelled with Morton,—who also at this

time was too ill to have given him much assistance. Though ho liad

l)ecome acquainted wiih half Dillsborough, there was uoIkkI} then

to whom ho could api)ly. Thus ho was driven to era])loy a London

attorney, an<l the liondon attorney told him that he had l)ottor im,\

Bearside; tho Senator reniomlwring at tho time that lu5 would also

hav(! to pay tho Lontlon attorney for his advice. He gave this second

lawyer authorit.> to conclude the matter, and at last Bearsido acceiited

C'J). Wlion th(^ London attorney refused to take anything for lii*-

trouble, tho Se*nator felt such conduct almost as an additional ^rriev-

ance. In his oxiiting frame of mind, he would sooner have oxpt ndtd

a fo.v more dollars than be driven to think well of anything' (••n-

nec*.<xl with English law.

It wjiH ininiediatcdy after he had handed over tho money ii:

li<inidation cf Bearside's claim that In; sat down to writ<) a fiirtlur

hitter to liiK frionil and correspondent .losiah Scroorae. His letter wii""

not written in the l)o«t of tempers; but still, through ii all.tlKn

was a desire to l»e just, and an anxiety to alwtain from the use ot hard

phrasea. The letter was jis follows:—

" Feiitou'H llot«d, St. Jmmet\' StrGOt, London,

"Fob. 12, 187—.
** My dkak S»u,

" SiiKu- I hist wrote I have had much to trouble me and

littic j>erliap8 to eoiiiiH!iisiit*> nn- for my trouble. I told yon, I tliiiil>

in one of my former letters that wherever T went 1 lnund inystdl altl'

to say what 1 ].<i<asod a« to tho iKCuliariiies of this very |khmiIiiii
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' Hti'GOt, Ij<in<l<tii,

pooplo. I am not now poing to contrfulict what I said thon. Wlior-

ovi r I jj;o I do Rpoiik out, and my oy(3s aro Htill in my head and my
li( 11(1 is on my HhouIdorK. But I have to ackuowled^o to myself tliat

I give otfonco. Mr. Morton, wliom you know at the British FiUibassy

ju Washington,—and who I fear is now very ill,—i)arted from me,

wlion last I saw him, in anger bocaus'* of certain opinions I had

expressed in a clergyman's house, not as being ill-founded but as l)cing

antagonistic to the clergyman himself. This I feel to Ik) unreasonable.

And in the neighliourluKxl of Mr. Morton's house, I have encountcre«l

tlH> ill-will of a great many,—not for having siK>ken untruth, for that

1 liiivt; never heard alleged,—but iKJcause I have not been reticent in

(k'Hcribing the things which I have seen.

" I told you, I think, that I had returned to Mr. Morton's neigh-

Iwurliood, with the view of defending an oppressed man against the

lK)W(;r of the lord who was oppressing him. Unfortunately for me the

lord, though a scaiwgrace, spends his money freely and is a hospitable,

kindiy-hearted, honest fellow ; whereas the injured victim has turned

out to l)e a wretched scoundrel. Scoundrel though lie is, he has still been

ill used ; and the lord, though gord-natured, has been a tyrant. But the

poor wretch has thrown me over and sold himself to the other side,

und I have l)een held up to ignominy by all the provincial nowspa]X)rs.

I liiivo also had to pay through the nose $175 for my quixotism—

a

Slim which I cannot very well afford. This money I have lost PA)lely

with the view of defending the weak, but nolxxly with whom 1 have

discnsfiod the matter seems to recognise the purity of my object. I am
only reminded that I have put myself into the same lx)fit with a

rascal.

" I feel from day to <lay how thoroughly I could have enjoyed a

>jonrn in this country if 1 had come hen; without any line of duty

laid down for myself. Could I have swum with the stream and have

said yes or no as yes or no was expected, 1 might have revelled in

gf^iuToiis hospitality. Nothing can be plenwintor than the houses liero

if you will only be as idle as the owners of them. But when once you
show them that you have an object, they lH3come afraid of you. And
industry,—in such houses as I now speak of,—is a crime. You are

there to glide through the day luxuriously in the house,—<ir to rush

through it impotmmsly on horseback or with a gun if you be a sports-

inim. Sometimes when I have asJrod questions about the most

inat«!rial institutions of the country, I have felt tliat I was l(K)kcd

ii|Miii with absolute loathing. This is (iisagreeable.

' And yet I lind it more easy in this country to sympathise with

th( rich than with the p(K)r. I do not here describi; my own actual

syiiipathies, but only tins easiness with which they naght 1k) evoked.

The rich are at any rate pleasant. The ptwr are very much the

revcirs*'. There is no liackbone of mutiny in them against the o]ipres-

sioii t^» which they are subjected; but only the whining of a <log that
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knows itself to ho a slavo nnd pleadfl with his soft paw for tondornos^

Ironi his mastor;—or the futile prowlings of the caged tiger who \v,\n.^

up and down l)oforo his hars and has long ago forgotten to attoiM|it tn

hroak thorn. They are a loug-sufforiug race, who only now and tli( u

feel themselves stirred up to contest a point against their masters on

the basis of starvation. * We won't work but on such and such tcnuK,

and if we cannot get them we will lie down and die.' That I take it

is the real argument of a strike. But they never do lay down and i|ji

If one in every parish, one in every county, would do so, then tli,

agricultural labourers of the country might live almost as well m tlu

liirmers' pigs.

" I was present the other day at the opening of Parliament. It

was a very grand ceremony,—though the Queen did not find liomlf

well enough to do her duty in person. But the grandeur was cvorj-

thing. A royal programme was read from the foot of the throne, of

which even I knew all the details beforehand, having read thorn in the

nc^wspapers. Two opening speeches were then made by two ymw^
lords,—not after all so very young,—which sounded like lessons recitifl

by school l)oys. There was no touch of olo<|uonce,—no attom])t nt it

It was clear that either of them would have l)een afraid to attempt tlir

idiosyncrasy of jiassionate expression. But they were (ixqiiisitdy

dn^ssod and had learned tlveir lessons to a marvel. The flutt(u- of the

i'ldies' drosses, and the presence of the pcsers, and the historic oriin-

mentation of the house were all very pleasant; but they reniindcd

me of a last year's nut, of which th(^ outside appearance has hccn

mellowed and imjiroved by time,—but the fruit inside has withncd

away and l)eeome tastoIosH.

"Since that I have lieen much intt^ested with an attempt,—

n

further morsel of coVdding, - which is being done to improve tin

representation of the people. Though it 1x3 but cobbling, if it Iw in tin

right direction one is glad of it. I do not know how far you miiy li;ivi

studied the theories and system of the British House of Commons, liut

for myself, I must own that it was not till the other day that 1 wn^

aware that, thougli it acts together as one whole, it is fornuul ot tuc

distinct parts. The one part is sent thither from the towns b) hoiis,

hold suffrage ; and, this, which may I)e said to 1x3 th(! healthier ol tii'

two as coming more directly from the j)eople, is nevt^-theless din-

tigured by a nmltitude of anomalies. Population hardly bears iijhiIi

the qu(!stion. A town with 15,(XK) inhabitants has two menilM i>'

whereas another with 4(X),{XH) has only three, and another with ri(i,(Hie

has one. But there is worse disordca- than tiiis. In the happy litii'

village of Portarlington '2()C) constituents choose a member among tinm
ov have one cliosen for tluan by their careful lord; wlu^reas in tin

great city of London something lik(! '25,000 registered cdcsctors only

send four to Parliament. With this the country is pn^sumed to N

satisfied. Hut in the (-(mntitts, whi(di by a different systeni send up
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tho other pjirt of tho House, thoro exists still a hoavy i)ro|X3rty qualiti-

cutiou tor voting. There is, apparent to all, a nocussity tor chauKu

|iortj;-l>iit tho change proposed is simply a reduction of tho (lualifi-

t'iition, so that the rural labourer,—whose class is probably tho largest,

,ts it is the poorest, in tho country,—is still disfranchisod, and will

Dniiiiu so, unless it be his chance to live within the arbitrary line of

^i)iiii' so-called borough. For these boroughs, you must know, arc

MMiii'tiinus strictly confined to the aggregations of liouses wliich con-

st iiiito the town, but sometimes stretch out their arms so as to include

ruriil districts. The divisions, 1 am assured, were made to suit the

,is|iiriitioiis of political magnates when the first Keform Hill was
piishotl! What is to Iw expected of a country in which such ab-

sunlitics are loved and sheltered?
' 1 am still determined to ex]>re8s my views on these matters before

I Imvo tho country, and am wit'i great lalxjur preparing a lecture on

tlio 8ul»ject. I am assured that 1 shall not l)o debarred from my
iitt(tniiices iHJcause that which 1 say is unpopular 1 am told that as

loiii,' as 1 do not touch Her IMajosty or Her Majesty's family, ol the

Oliiisfiun religion,—which is tnly the second Holy of Holies,— I may
siiy anything. Good taste would save mo from tho former ottence, and

my own convictions from the latter. But my friend wh») so informs

iiiu doubts whether many will come to hear me. Ho tells me that the

serious American is not i)opular here, whereas the joker is nuich run

after. Of that I must take my chance. In all this I am end. avou ring

to do :i duty, feeling every day more stnmgly my own imulcquiu^y.

Wcie I to follow my own wishes, I should return by the next steamer

to lay dulios at home.
** Believe me to be,

" Dear Sir,

*• Witli much sincerity,

"Yours truly,

Thn Hnnlilo. .Toslah Soroorne, "EliaB GoTODBD."
•• 12.), g SI r.'ot,

** Miuuubolii Avoniie,
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CHAPTER LH.

PROVIOKNUB INTBUKEItES.

Thb battle was carried on very fiercely in Mr. Masters' bouse in Dills-

borough, to the misery of all within it ; but the conviction piiuiKl

ground with every one there that Mary was to be sent to Cheltenham

for some indefinite time. Dolly and Kate seemed to think that hIk

was to go, never to return. Six months, which had Ikjcu vh^mii Iv

mentioned as the proposed period of her sojourn, was to thuui alniosi

as indefinite as eternity. The two girls had l>een intiiUHely anxious for

the marriage, wishing to have Larry for a brotlior, kx)king turwiird

with delight to their share in the unrestricted plentoonsnuss of

Chowton Farm, longing to Ix) allowed to consider tluimsolvt's at lioinu

among tho ricks and barns and wide fields; but at tliis monKuit tliiii^-s

had l>ecome so tragic that they were cowed and unhappy, -not that

Mary should still refuse Larry Twentyman, but that she should Iv

going away for so long a time. They could (luarrel with their tldir

sister while the assurance was still with them that slie would in- tluri'

to forgive them ; but now that she was going away, and that it lnni

come to be believed by l)oth of them that |)oor Lawrunt'c liad no

chance, tliey were satl and downhearted. In all that misery tliu imhm

attorney had the worst of it. Mary wa.s free from her Httpniotlurs

zeal and her stepmotlier's |)ersecution, at any rato, at night ; l>ut tli'

poor father was hardly allowed to sleep. For Mrs. Masters never j^'iiv'.

up her game as altogether lost. Though she might be drivdi

alternately into towering passion and prostrate hysterica, she woiiM

still come again to the Iwittle. A word of encouragement woiilil, sin

sivid, bring Larry Twentyman back to his courtship, and that worl

uiiglit Ihj spoken, if Mary's visit to Cheltenham were forbidden. Wliit

did the letter signify, or all tlie girl's prott'stations ? Did not cvui)-

iKxly know how self-willed young women were ; but how they could U

brought round by pro|)er usiige ! Let Mary once \k) made to ui.dir

stand that she would not Ihj allowed to Imj a fine lady, and tlu ii ^-ln

would nuirry Mr. Twentyman (juick tsnough. liui this " llshantiii^:,'

this journeying to Cheltenham, in order that nothing might Ih3 dom,

was the very way to promote the disca-so! This Mrs. Mast* ns .said in

sea.son and out of season, night and day, till the ]>oor husband l()iii,'itl

for his daughter's departure, in ord«!r that that |M>int nii;^'lil, at m}

rati), Ih! settled. In all these disputes lie never (juitcs yiidded. Tlioiii;ii

his lu-art sank witiiin him, he was still firm. lie would turn his huck

to his wife and let her run on with her arguments without a word n\
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aiiHWur, till at lost iio wouhl l)ounco out of \hh\ ttuil«wuar that, if sho

did not itiftvu him alono, ho would go ami lock hiimclf iuto tho office

and sl(!i!p with luH hoad ou thu ollicu doHk.

AIr8. Mastors was almost drivou to despair ; but at last thoro camo

to hor a ^loain of hojw, most unoxpectedly. It had Ikjou settled that

Miiry HJiuuld maku hor journey on Friday, the I'Jth of February, and

tlijit Uo^,'inald Morton should again accompany her. This in itself was

U) iMi'K. Morton an aggravation of tho evil which was Iwing done. Sho

wus uol in the least afraid of iieginald Morton; but this attendance on

Mury was, in tho eyes of her stepmother, a cockering of hor up, a

iiijiking a fine lady of hor, which was in itself of all tilings the most

ixjriiicious. If Mary must go to Choltonham, why could she not go by

lit'ihclf, second-class, like any other young woman? " Nol)ody would

out her," Mrs. Masters declared. But Reginald was firm in his piiriM)se

uf accoiiipauying her. lie had no objection whatever to tho second-

cliiss, if Mr. Miistors preferred it. But as he meant to make the

ioiiruey on the same day, of course they would go together. Mr.

Miwters K<ud that ho was very much obliged. Mrs. Masters protested

lliat it was all trash from beginning to the end.

Then there came a sudden disruption to all these plans, and a

suildcn renewal of her hopes to Mrs. Masters, which for one lialf day

uc'iirly restored her to gO(xl humour. Lady Ushaiit wrote to iMistpone

llio visit, iHJcauso she herself had been summoned to Bragton. Her

lottor to Mary, though affectionate, was very short. Her grandnephew
.lulm, the head of tho family, had expressed a desire to see her, and
with that wish she was bound to comply Of course, she said, she

would see Mary at Bragton; or, if that were not possible, she herself

would come into Dillsl)orough. She did not know wliat might Ihj tho

length of her visit, but when it was over, she ho|)ed that Mary wouhi
H'tuni with hor to Cheltenham. The old lady's letter to Reginald was
luucli longer, l)ecause in that she had to siHjak of the state of John
Mortuu's health, and of her surprise that she should l»e suminoiicd t4)

his ludside. ()f course she would go, though sho could not look for-

ward with satisfaction to a meeting with the ilonble. Mra. Morton.

L'hcu she could not refrain from alluding to the fact that, " if anything

were t(j happen " to John Morton, Reginald himself would Ihj the

sijuin; of Bragton. Iieginald, when he receiveti this, at <mce went over

to til.; attorney's house, but he did not succeed in seeing Mary. He
li:anu;il, however, that they wore all aware that the journey had been

|»>st|x)Ued.

To Mrs. Masters it scorned that all this had l)oen a dispensation of

l*rovid( lice. Lady Ushant's letter had been received on tlic Thursday,

;ind Mrs. M;ist<!is at oiuk) found it (sxpedient to ('onuiiiuiicati! with

Larry Tweutynuui. She was not excellent herself at the writing of

ii;ttorn, and therefore she got Dolly to bo the scrilni. Heforo the

I'liursday evening the following notti was .sent to Chowtoii Farm :
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" Dbab Larry,
" Pray come and go to the club with father on Saturday. We

haven't seen you for so long! Mother has got something to tell you.
** Your affectionate friend,

" Dolly."

When this was received the poor man was smoking his moody piiH3 iu

silence as he roamed about his own farmyard in the darkness of the

night. He had not as yet known any comfort, and was still firm in

his purpose of selling the farm. He had been out hunting once or

twice, but fancied that people looked at him with peculiar eyes. He
could not ride, though he made one or two forlorn attempts to break

his neck. He did not care in the least whether they found or not

;

iind when Captain Glomax was held to have disgraced himself

thoroughly by wasting an hour in digging out and then killing a

vixen, he had not a word to say about it. But, as he read Dolly's

note, there came back something of life into his eyes. He had for-

sworn the club, but would certainly go when thus invited. Ho wrote a

scrawl to Dolly,—" I'll come," and, having sent it off by the messenger,

tried to trust that there might yet be ground for hope. Mrs. Masters

would not have allowed Dolly to send such a message without good

reason.

On the Friday Mrs. Masters could not abstain from proposing that

Mary's visit to Cheltenham should be regarded as altogether out of

the question. She had no new argument to offer,—except this last

interposition of Providence in her favour. Mr. Masters said that he

did not see why Mary should not return with Lady Ushant. Various

things, however, might happen. John Morton might die, and then

who could tell whether Lady Ushant would ever return to live at

Cheltenham ? In this way the short-lived peace soon came to an end,

especially as Mrs. Masters endeavoured to utilize for general family

purposes certain articles which had been purchased with a view to

Clary's prolonged residence away from home. This was resouted by

the attorney, and the peace was short-lived.

On the Saturday Larry came,—to the astonishment of Mr. Mastei-s,

who was still in his oflBce at half-past seven. Mr. Masters at once

got hold of him and conveyed him away into the sacred drawing-roum.

" Mary is not going," she said.

" Not going to Cheltenham !

"

" It has all been put off. She shan't go at all if I can help it."

" But why has it been put off, Mrs. Masters ?
"

" Lady Ushant is coming to Bragton. I supjoose that poor man is

dying."
" He is very ill, certainly."

" And if anything hai)pens there who can say what may hapfieii

anywhere else ? Lady Ushant will have something else except Mary

to think of, if her own iit'})';(.!\v comes into nil the property"
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" I didn't know she was such friends with the Squire as that."

" Well ;—there it is. Lady Ushant is coming to Bragton and Mary

is not going to Cheltenham."

This she said as though the news must be of vital importance to

Larry Twentyman. He stood for a while scratching his head as he

thought of it. At last it appeared to him that Mary's continual resi-

dence in Dillsborough would of itself hardly assist him. "I don't

see, Mrs. Masters, that that will make her a bit kinder to me."
" Larry, don't you be a coward,—nor yet soft."

"As for coward, Mrs. Masters, I don't know——"
" I suppose you really do love the girl ?

"

"I do;—I think I've shown that."

"And you haven't changed your mind? "

"Not a bit."

" That's why I speak open to you. Don't yon be afraid of her.

What's the letter which a girl like that writes? When she gets

tantrums into her head of course she'll write a letter."

" But there's somebody else, Mrs. Masters."
" Who says so ? I say there ain't nobody ;—nobody. If anybody

tells you that it's only just to put you off. It's just poetry and books

and rubbish. She wants to be a fine lady."

" I'll make her a lady."
" You make her Mrs. Twentyman, and don't you be made by any

one to give it up. Go to the club with Mr, Masters now, and come here

just the same as usual. Come to-morrow and have a gossip with the

girls together and show that you can keep your pluck up. That's the

way to win her." Larry did go to the club and did think very much
of it as he walked home. He had promised to come on the Sunday
afternoon, but he could not bring himself to believe in that theory of

books and poetry put forward by Mrs. Masters. Books and poetry

would not teach a girl like Mary to reject her suitor if she really

loved him.

CHAPTER LIIL

LADY USHANT AT BRAGTON.

On the Sunday Larry came into Dillsborough and had " his gossip

with the girls " according to order ;—but it was not very successful.

Mrs. Masters, who opened the door for him, instructed him in a special

whisper " to talk away just as though he did not care a fig for Mary."
He made the attempt manfully,—but with slight effect. His love was
too genuine, too absorbing, to leave with him the power which Mrs.
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Masters assnmed him to have when she gave him snch advice. A rnaii

cpnnot walk when he has broken his ankle-bono, let him bo pvoi

so brave in the attempt. Larry's heart was so weighted that Im could

not hide the weight. Dolly and Kate had also received hints, and

struggled hard to be merry. In the afternoon a walk was suggested,

and Mary complied ; but when an attempt was made by the y* )uiifier

girls to leave the lover and Mary together, she resented it by clinging

closely to Dolly; and then all Larry's courage deserted him. Very

little good was done on the occasion by Mrs. Masters' manoeuvres.

On the Monday morning, in compliance with a request niado l)y

Tjady Ushant, Mary walked over to Bragton to see her old friend.

Mrs. Masters had declared the request to be very unreasonable. "\\h
is to walk five miles and back to see an old woman like that ? " To

this Mary had replied that the distance across the fields to Bragtnn

was only four miles, and that she had often walked it with her sistors

for the very pleasure of the walk. " Not in weather like this," said

Mrs. Masters. But the day was well enough. Roads in February

are often a little wet, but there was no rain falling. "I s<ay it's

unreasonable," said Mrs. Masters. " If she can't send a carriage she

oughtn't to expect it." This coming from Mrs. Masters, whose great

doctrine it was that young women ought not to be afraid of work,

was so clearly the effect of sheer opposition that Mary disdained to

answer it. Then she was accused of treating her stepmother with

contempt.

She did walk to Bragton, taking the path by the fields and oyer

the bridge, and loitering for a few minutes as she leant upon the

rail. It was there and there only that she had seen together the two

men who between them seem to cloud all her life,—the man wlinm

she loved and the man who loved her. She knew now,—she tliought

that she,knew quite well,—that her feelings for Reginald Morton were

of such a nature that she could not possibly become the wife of any

one else. But had she not seen him for those few minutes on this

spot, had he not fired her imagination by telling her of his desirt

to go back with her over the sites which they had seen together

when she was a child, she would not, she thought, have been driven

to make to herself so grievous a confession. In that case it miiiiit

have been that she would have brought herself to give her hand to the

suitor of whom all her friends approved.

And then with infinite tenderness she thought of all Larry s

virtues,—and especially of that great virtue in a woman's eyes, th'

constancy of his devotion to herself. She did love him,—but with a

varied love,—a love which was most earnest in wishing his haiti^in^'^^

which would' have been desirous of the closest friendship, if ;^»'y

nothing more was required. She swore to herself a thousand tiiiu'

that she did not look down upon him because he was only a fariiur,

that she did not think herself in any way superior to him. But i'

;, Uj,
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was impossible that she should consent to be Ljs wife. And then she

llioutiht of the other man,—with feelings much less kind. Why had
he thrust himself upon her life and disturbed her? Why had he taught

her to think herself unfit to mate with this lover who was her equal ?

Why had he assured her that were she to do so her old friends would
])o revolted? Why had he exacted from her a promise,—a promise

wliieh was sacred to her,—that she would not so give herself away ?

Yes;—the promise was certainly sacred; but he had been cold and
cruel in forcing it from her lips. What business was it of his? Why
should he have meddled with her ? In the shallow streamlet of her

lowly life the waters might have glided on, slow but smoothly, had
he not taught them to be ambitious of a rapider, grander course.

Now they were disturbed by mud, and there could be no pleasure in

them.

She went on over the bridge, and round by the shrubbery to the

hall door, which was opened to her by Mrs. Hopkins. Yes, Lady
Cshant was there ;—but the young squire was very ill, and his aunt

was then with him. Mr. Reginald was in the library. Would Miss

Masters be shown in there, or would she go up to Lady Ushant's own
room? Of course she replied that she would go upstairs and there

wait for Lady Ushant.

When she was found by her friend she was told at length the story

of all the circumstances which had brought Lady Ushant to Bragton.

When John Morton had first been taken ill,—before any fixed idea of

(lauger had occurred to himself or to others,—his giandmother had
come to him. Then, as he gradually became weaker, he made various

propositions which were all of them terribly distasteful to the old

woman. In the first place he had insisted on sending for Miss Trefoil.

Up to this period Mary Masters had hardly heard the name of Miss

Trefoil, and almost shuddered as she was at once immersed in all these

fanily secrets, " She is to be here to-morrow," said Lady Ushant.
" Oh dear,—how sad !

"

" He insists upon it, and she is coming. She was here before, and

it now turns out that all the world knew that they were engaged.

That was no secret, for everybody had heard it."

" And where is Mrs. Morton now ? " Then Lady Ushant went on

with her story. The sick man had insisted on making his will, and

liad declared his purpose of leaving the property to his cousin Regi-

nald. As Lady Ushant said, there was no one else to whom he could

leave it with any propriety ;—but this had become a matter for bitter

contention between the old woman and her grandson.
" Who did she think should have it ? " asked Mary.
" Ah ;—that I don't know. That he has never told me. But she

has had the wickedness to say,—oh,—such things of Reginald. I

knew all that before;—but that she should repeat them now is terrible.

1 suppose she wanted it for some of her own people. But it is so
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liorribl" you know,—when ho was so ill ! Then he said that he Klioiild

send for me, so that what is left of the family might be to^v.Um:
After that she went away in anger. Mrs. Hopkins says that she did

not even see him the morning she left Bragton.'*
" She was always high-tempered," said Mary.
" And dictatorial beyond measure. She nearly broke my poor

dear father's heart. And then she left the house because hewould
not shut his doors against Reginald's mother. And now I ^irdlv

know what I am to do here; or what I may say to this youn», lady

when she comes to-morrow."
" Is she coming alone ?

'*

" We don't know. She has a mother. Lady Augustus Trefoil,—bv^

whether Lady Augustus will accompany her daughter we have not

heard. Reginald says certainly not, or they would have told us so.

You have seen Reginald ?
"

" No, Lady Ushant."
" You must see him. He is here now. Think what a difference it

will make to him."
" But Lady Ushant,—is he so bad ?

"

" Dr. Fanning almost says that there is no hope. This poor young

woman that is coming ;—what am I to say to her ? He has made his

will. That was done before I came. I don't know why he shouldn't

have sent for your father, but he had a gentleman down from town.

I suppose he will leave her something ; but it is a great thing that

Bragton should remain in the family. Oh dear, oh dear,—if any one

but a Morton were to be here it would break my heart, Reginald is

the only one left now. He's getting old and he ought to marry. It is

so serious when there's an old family property."
" I suppose he will—only "

"Yes; exactly. One can't even think about it while this poor

young man is lying so ill. Mrs. Morton has been almost like his

mother, and has lived upon the Bragton property,—absolutely lived

upon it,—und now she is away from him because he chooses to do

what he likes with his own. Is it not awful ? And she would not

put her foot in the house if she knew that Reginald was here. She

told Mrs. Hopkins as much, and she said that she wouldn't so much

as write a line to me. Poor fellow ; he wrote it himself. And now he

thinks so much about it. When Dr. Fanning went back to London

yesterday I think he took some message to her."

Mary remained there till lunch was announced but refused to go

down into the parlour, urging that she was expected home for dinner.

" And there is no chance for Mr. Twentyman ? " asked Lady Ushant.

Mary shook her head. " Poor man ! I do feel sorry for him, as every-

body speaks so well of him. Of course, my dear, I have nothing to

say about it. I don't think girls should ever be in a hurry to marry,

and if you can't love him "

V vV
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" Dear Lady Ushant, it is quite settled."

" Poor young man ! But you must go and see Reginald." Then
sho was taken into the library and did see Reginald. Were she to

iivoid him,—specially,—she would tell her tale almost as plainly as

though she were to run after him. He greeted her kindly, almost

affectionately, expressing his extreme regret that his visit to Cheltcn-

liaiii should have been postponed and a hope that she would bo much
at Bragton. " The distance is so great, Reginald," said Lady Ushant.

" I can drive her over. It is a long walk, and I had made up my
mind to get Runciman's little phaeton. I shall order it for to-morrow
if Miss Masters will come." But Miss Masters would not agree to

this. She would walk over again some day as she liked the walk,

liut no doubt she would only be in the way if she were to come often.

" I have told her about Miss Trefoil," said Lady Ushant. " You
Imow, my dear, I look upon you almost as one of ourselves because

you lived here so long. But perhaps you had better postpone coming
again till she has gone."

" Certainly, Lady Ushant."
" It might be difficult to explain. I don't suppose she will stay

long. Perhaps she will go back the same day. I am sure I shan't

know what to say to her. But when anything is fixed, I will send you
in word by the postman."

Reginald would have walked back with her across the bridge, but
that he had promised to go to his cousin immediately after lunch.

A.S it was he offered to accompany her a part of the way, but was
stopped by his aunt, greatly to Mary's comfort. He was now more
beyond her reach than ever,—more utterly removed from her. He
would probably become Squire of Bragton, and she, in her earliest

daysj had heard the late Squire spoken of as though he were one of

the potentates of the earth. She had never thought it possible ; but
now it was less possible than evor. There was something in his

manner to her almost protective, almost fatherly,—as though he had
some authority over her. Lady Ushant had authority once, but he
had none. In every tone of his voice she felt that she heard an
expression of interest in her welfare,—but it was the interest which
a grown-up person takes in a child, or a superior in an inferior. Of
course he was her superior, but yet the tone of his voice was distaste-

ful to her. As she walked back to Dillsborough she told herself that

she would not go again to Bragton without assuring herself that he
was not there.

When she reached home many questions were asked of her, but
she told nothing of the secrets of the Morton family whicli had l)een

^0 openly confided to hor. Sho would only say that she was afraid

that Mr. John Morton was very ilL
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CHAPTER LIV.

ARABELLA AGAIN AT BRAQTON.

I

• )

I ;i

Arabella Trefoil had adliorcd without fliiiching to tho pmposo sIk

had expressed of going down to Bragton to see the sick man. Anil

yet at that very time she was in the midst of her contest with Lord

Kuflfbrd. She was aware that a correspondence was going on liotwctii

her father and the young lord, and that her father had deniaiuled an

interview. She was aware also that the matter had been discussed at

tho family mansion in Piccadilly, the duke having absolutely como up

to London for the purpose, and that the duke and his brother, who

hardly ever spoke to each other, had actually had a conference,

And this conference had had results. The duke had not altogether

consented to interfere, but had agreed to a compromise proposed by

his son. Lord Augustus should be authorised to ask Lord KutTord

to meet him in the library of the Piccadilly mansion,—so that there

should be some savour of the dukedom in what might be done and

said there. Lord Euffbrd would by the surroundings be made to feel

that in rejecting Arabella he was rejecting the duke and all tlie May-

fair belongings, and that in accepting her he would be entitled to

regard himself as accepting them all. But by allowing thus niucli

the duke would not compromise himself,—nor the duchess, nor Lord

Mistletoe. Lord Mistletoe, with that prudeniie which will certainly in

future years make him a useful assistant to some minister of the day,

had seen all this, and so it had been arranged.

But, in spite of these doings, Arabella had insisted on complying

with John Morton's wish that she should go down pnd visit him in his

bed at Bragton. Her mother, who in these days was driven almost to

desperation by her daughter's conduct, tried her best to prevent the

useless journey, but tried in vain. " Then," she said in wrath to

Arabella, " I will tell your father, and I will tell the duke, and I will

tell Lord Rufford that they need not trouble themselves any further,"

" You know, mamma, that you will do nothing of the kind," said

Arabella. And the poor woman did do nothing of the kind. " Wlnit

is it to them whether I see the maa or not ? " the girl said. " They

are not such fools as to suppose that because Lord Euflfbrd has engaged

himself to me now, I was never engaged to any one before. There isn't

one of them doesn't know that you bad made up an engauciiienl

between us and had afterwards tried io break it ofif." When she heard

this the unfortunate mother raved, but she raved in vain. Hlie told

her daughter that she would not supply her with money for the ex-

penses of her journey, but her daughter replied that she would havt

no difficulty in finding her way to a pawn shop. " What is to be got
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" What is to be got

hy it?" asked the unfortunate mother. In reply to this Arabella

would say, " Mamma, you have no .heart ;—absolutely none. You
ouudit to manoeuvre better than you do, for your feelings never stand

iu youi way for a moment." All this had to be ])orne, and the old

woman was forced at last not only to yield but to promise that she
would accompany her daughter to Bragton. " I know how all this

wdl end," she said to Arabella. " You will have to go your way and I

uuist go mine." " Just so," replied the daughter. " I do not often

agree with you, mamma ; but I do there altogether."

Lady Augustus was absolutely at a loss to understand what were
tho motives and what the ideas which induced her daughter to take

tho journey. If the man were to die, no good could come of it.

If ho were to live, then surely that love which had induced him to make
so foolish a petition would suffice to ensure the marriage, if tho

marriage should then be thought desirable. But, at the present

moment, Arabella was still hot in pursuit of Lord Ruflford ;—to whom
this journey, as soon as it should be known to him, would give the

easiest mode of escape ! How would it be possible that they two should

get out at the Dillsborough Station and be taken to Bragton without

all llufford knowing it. Of course there would be hymns sung in

praiso of Arabella's love and constancy, but such hymns would be
absolutely ruinous to her. It was growing clear to Lady Augustus
that lier daughter was giving up the game and becoming frantic as

she thought of her age, her failure, and her future. If so, it would
l)e well that they should separate.

On the day fixed a close carriage awaited them at the Dillsborough

Station. They arrived both dressed in black and both veiled,—and
with but one maid between them. This arrangement had been made
witlfsome vague idea of escaping scrutiny rather than from economy.

l.iey had never hitherto been known to go anywhere without one
apiece. There were no airs on the station now as on that former

occasion,—no loud talking ; not even a word spoken. Lady Augustus
was asking herself why,—why she should have been put into so

lamentable a position, and Arabella was endeavouring to think what
she vvould say to the dying man,

She did not think that he was dying. It was not the purport of

her present visit to stren8:then her position by making certain of the

man's hand should he live. When she said that she was not as yet

quite so hard-hearted as her mother, she spoke the truth. Something
of regret, something of penitence, had at times crept over her in

reference to her conduct to this man. He had been very unlike others

on whom she had played her arts. None of her lovers, or mock
lovers, had been serious and stern and uncomfortable as he. There

had been no other who had ever attempted to earn his bread. To her

the butterflies of the world had been all in all, and the working bees

i'uid Ixt'u a tribe apart with which she was no more called upon to mix
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than 18 my lady's spaniel with the konnol hounds. But the ohanot

had come. She had consented to exhibit her allurements lx)f()re a man
of business and the man of business had at once sat at her loot, shr

had soon repented,—as the reader has seen. The alliance had hoen

distasteful to her. She had found that the man's ways were in no wise

like her ways,—and she had found also that were she to beconio his

wife, he certainly would not change. She had looked about for a

means of escape,—but as she did so she had recognized tho man's

truth. No doubt ho had been different from tho others, less gay in

his attire, less jocund in his words, less given to flattery and sport luul

gems and all the little wickednesses which she had loved. But tli.jy

—

those others had, one and all struggled to escape from her. Through

all the 'gems and mirth and flattery there had been the same purpose.

They liked the softness of her hand, they liked the flutter of hor silk,

they liked to have whispered in their ears the bold words of her

practised raillery. Each liked for a month or two to be her special

friend. But then, after that, each had deserted hor as had done the

one before ; till in each new alliance she felt that such was to be her

destiny, and that she was a rolling stone which would never settle itself,

straining for waters which would never come lip high. But John

Morton, after once saying that he loved her, had never tired, had

never wished to escape. Ho had been so true to his love, so true to

his word, that he had borne from her usage which would have fully

justified escape had escape been to his taste. But to the last he hail

really loved her, and now, on his death bed, he had sent for her to

come to him. She would not be coward enough to refuse his ro(iuest.

" Should he say anything to you about his will don't refuse to hear

him, because it may be of the greatest importance," Lady Augustus

whispered to her daughter as the carriage was driven up to the front

door.

It was then four o'clock, and it was understood that the two ladies

were to stay that one night at Bragton, a letter having been received

by Lady Ushant that morning informing her that the mother as well as

the daughter was coming. ?oor Lady Ushant was almost beside

herself,—not knowing what she should do with the two women, and

having no one in the house to help her. Something she had heard of

Lady Augustus, but chiefly from Mra. Hopkins, who certainly had not

admired her master's future mother-in-law. Nor had Arabella been

popular ; but of her Mrs. Hopkins had only dared to say that she was

very handsome and " a little upstartish." How she was to spend the

evening with them Lady Ushant could not conceive,—it having been

decided, in accordance with the doctor's orders, that the interview

should not take place till the next morning. When they were shown

in. Lady Ushant stood just within the drawing-room door and muttered

a few words as she gave her hand hand to each. " How is he ? " asked

Arabella, throwing up her veil boldly, as soon as the door was closed.

•u.tei;:
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Lady Ushant only shook her head. " I know it would be bo. It is

always so with anything I care for."

" She is so distressed. Lady Ushant," said the mother, " that she

hardly kno,.d what she does." Arabella shook her head. " It is 80»

i^ady Ushant."

"Am I to go to him now?" said Arabella. Then the old lady

explained the doctor's orders, and ofiforod to take thorn to their rooms.
" Perhaps I might say a word to you alone? I will stay hero if you
will go with mamma." And she did stay till Lady Ushant came
down to her. " Do you mean to say it is certain/' she asked,—" certain

.

that he must—die ?
"

" No ;—I do not say that."

" It is possible that he may recover ?
"

" Certainly it is possible. What is not possible with God ?
"

" Ah ;—that means that he will die." Then she sat herself down
and almost unconsciously took off her bonnet and laid it aside. Lady
Ushant, then looking into her face for tho first time, was at a loss to

understand what she had heard of her beauty. Could it be tho same
girl of whom Mrs. Hopkins had spoken and of whose brilliant beauty
Keginald had repeated what he had heard ? She was haggard, almost

old, with black lines round her eyes. There was nothing soft or

gracious in the tresses of her hair. When Lady Ushant had been

young, men had liked nair such as was that of Mary Masters.

Arabella's yellow locks,—whencesoever they might have come,—were
rough and uncombed. But it was the look of age, and the almost

masculine strength of the lower face, which astonished Lady Ushant
the most. " Has he spoken to you a )ut me ? " she asked.

" Not to me." Then Lady Ushant we^t on to explain that though
she was there now as the female repr ative of the family, she had
never been so intimate with John M as to admit of such confi-

dence as that suggested.
" I wonder whether he can love me," said the girl.

" Assuredly he does, Miss Trefoil. Why else should he send for

you?"
" Because he is an honest man. I hardly think that he can love

me much. He was to have been my husband, but he will escape that.

If I thought that he would live I would tell him that he was free."

" He would not want to be—free."

" He ought to want it. I am not fit for him. I have come here,

Lady Ushant, because I want to tell him the truth."
" But you love him ? " Arabella made no answer, but sat looking

steadily into Lady Ushant's face. " Surely you do love him."
" I do not know. I don't think I did love him, though now

I may. It is so horrible that he should die, and die while all this is

going on. That softens one, you know. Have you ever heard of JiOr^

Rufford?" '

I
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" Lord Rufford ; t\w yoUDR man ?
"

" Yo8 ; tho young man."
*' Novor, particulfirly. I know his father.**

" But not this man? Mr. Morton novor spoke to yon of liiin?"

" Not a word."

"I havo l)oon engaged to him sinco I became ouijugcd to ynnr

nophow."
" Engaged to Lord Rufford,—to marry him ?

**

" Yes, indeed.**

" And will you marry him ?
**

" I cannot say. I tell you this, Lndy Ushant, booause T mnst toll

somebody in this house. I have behaved very badly \o Mr. Murton,

antl Lord Rufford is behaving as badly to me.*'

" Did John know of this ?
"

" No ; but I meant to tell him. I determined that I wonld tell him

had he lived. When he sent for me, I swore that I would tell liini. If

he is dying, how can I say it?" Lady Ushant sat bewildered, tliink-

ing over it, understanding nothing of the world in which this girl had

lived, and not knowing now how things could have been as she do-

scribed them. It was not as yet three months since, to her knowledge,

this young woman had been staying at Bragton as the aifianceJ hride

of tho owner of the house,—staying there with her own mother and his

grandmother,—and now she declared that since that time she had

become engaged to another man, and that that other man had already

jilted her ! And yet she was here that she might make a deatli-kd

parting with the man who regarded himself as her aflSanced husband

" If I were sure that he were dying, why should I trouble him?" she

said again.

Lady Ushant found herself utterly unable to give any conrsel to

such a condition of circumstances. Why should she bo asked? This

yiung woman had her mother with her. Did her mother kuowaD

this, and nevertheless bring her daughter to the house of a man who

had been so treated !
" I really do not know what to say," she replied

at last.

"But I was determined that I would tell some one. I thought

that Mrs. Morton would have been here.** Lady Ushant shook her

head. " I am glad she is not, because she was not civil to me when

I was here before. She would have said hard things to me, though

not perhaps harder than I have deserved. I suppose I may still see

him to-morrow ?
**

" Oh yes ; he expects it.**

" I shall not tell him now. I could not tell him if I thought he

were dying. If he gets better, you must toll him all."

" I don't think I could do that, Miss Trefoil.'*

" Pray do
;
pray do. I cal! 'ipon you to tell him everything."

^' X«^U ^^ that you will be married to Lord Rufford?"
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^o yon of Iiiin?"

10 eiiiiugud tu yrnif

"No; not that. If Mr. Morton were well to-morrow, I would havo
liiin,--if hu clioBo to tako mo after what I havo tohi you."

" Wni do lovo him, thon ?
"

" At any rate, I liko no one better.**

" Not the young lord V
"

" No ; wliy should I like him ? Ho does not love me. I hate him

!

I would marry Mr. Morton to-morrow, and go with him to Patagonia,

or aiiywhoro else, if ho would havo mo after hearing what I havo
duiio." Then she rose from her chair; but before she left the room
siio said a word further. " Do not speak a word to my mother about
this. Mamma knows nothing of my purpose. Mamma only wants mo
to marry Lord Kufford, and to throw Mr. Morton over. Do not toll

auy one else, Lady Ushant; but if he is ever well enough, thon you
imist tell him." After that she went, leaving Lady Ushant in tho

room astounded by the story she had heard.

CHAPTER LV.

«f
I HAVE TOLD HIM BVEIIYTHING.n

That evening was very long and very sad to the three ladies assembled

in tlio drawing-room at Bragton Park, but it was probably more so to

Lady Augustus than the other two. She hardly spoke to either or

them ; nor did they to her ; while a certain amount of conversation in

a low tone was carried on between Lady Ushant and Miss Trefoil.

When Arabella came down to dinner she received a message from the

sick man. He sent his love, and would so willingly have seen her

instantly,—only that the doctor would not allow it. But he was so

glad,—so very glad that she had come I This Lady Ushant said to

her iu a whisper, and seemed to say it as though she had not heard a

word of that frightful story which had been told to her not much more
than an hour ago. Arabella did not utter a word in reply, but put
out her hand, secretly as it were, and grasped that of the old lady to

whom she had told tho tale of her later intrigues. The dinner did not

keep them long, but it was very grievous to them all. Lady Ushant
might have made some effort to be at least a complaisant hostess to

Lady Augustus had she not heard this story,—had she not been told

that the woman, knowing her daughter to be engaged to John Morton,

had wanted her to marry Lord Eufford. The story having come from

tho lips of the girl herself, had moved some pity in the old woman's
breast in regard to her ; but for Lady Augustus she could feel nothing

but horror.

In the evening Lady Augustus sat alone, not even pretending to
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open a book or to employ her fingers. She seated herself on ono side

of tho fire with a screen in her hand, turning over such thoughtg

in her mind as wore perhaps customary to her. Would tlien; over

come a period to her misery, an hour of release in which she might Ixj

in comfort ere she died ? Hitherto from one year to another, from one

decade to the following, it had all been struggle and misery, contumely

and contempt. She thought that she had done her duty by hor child

and her child hated and despised her. It was but the other day that

Arabella had openly declared that in the event of her marriage she

would not have her mother as a guest in her own house. There could

be no longer hope for triumph and glory ;—but how might she find

peace so that she might no longer be driven hither and thither by this

ungrateful tyrant child ? Oh,—how hard she had worked in the

world, and how little the world had given her in return

!

Lady Ushant and Arabella sat at the other side of the fire, at some

distance from it, on a sofa, and carried on a fitful conversation in

whispers, of which a word would now and then reach the ears of the

wretched mother. It consisted chiefly of a description of the man's

illness, and of the different sayings which had come from the doctors

who had attended him. It was marvellous to Lady Augustus, as she

«at there listening, that her daughter should condescend to take an

interest in such details. What could it be to her now how the fever

had taken him, or why or when ? On the very next day,—the very

morning on which she would go and sit,—ah so uselessly,—by the

dying man's bedside her father was to meet Lord Rufford at the diical

mansion in Piccadilly, to see if anything could be done in that quarter

!

It was impossible that she should really care whether John .
' orton's

lease of life was to be computed at a week's purchase or at that of a

month ! And yet Arabella sat there asking sick-room questions and

listening to sick-room replies as though her very nature had been

changed. Lady Augustus heard her daughter inquire what food the

sick man took, and then Lady Ushant at great length gave the list of

his nourishment What sickening hypocrisy ! thought Lady Augustus,

Lady Augustus must have known her daughter well ; and yet it

was not hypocrisy. The girl's nature, which had become thoroughly

evil from the treachery it had received, was not altered. Such sudden

changes do not occur more frequently than other miracles. But

zealously as she had practised her arts she had not as yet practised

them long enough not to be cowed by certain outward circumstances.

There were moments when she still heard in her imagination the

sound of that horse's foot as it struck the skull of the unfortunate

fallen rider ;—and now tho purport of the death of this man whom she

had known so intimately and who had behaved so well to her,—to

whom her own conduct had been so foully false,—for a time brought

her back to humanity. But Lady Augustus had got beyond that and

pould not at all understand it.

I I
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By nine they had all retirad for the night. It was necessary that

Lady Ushant should again visit her nephew, and the mother and
(laughter went to their own rooms. " I cannot in the least make out

what you are doing," said Lady Augustus in her most severe voice.

" I dare say not, mamma."
"I have been brought here, at a terrible sacrifice

'*

" Sacrifice ! What sacrifice ? You are as well here as anywhere else."

" I say I have been bror ht here at a terrible sacrifice for no

purpose whatever. What uh^ is it to be ? And then you pretend to

care what this poor man is eating and drinking and what physic ho is

taking when, the last time you were in his company, you wouldn't so

much as look at him for fear you should make another man jealous."

" He was not dying then."

"Psha!"
" Oh yes, I know all that. I do feel a little ashamed of myself

when I am almost crying for him."
" As if you loved him 1

"

" Dear mamma, I do own that it is foolish. Having listened lO you
on these subjects for a dozen years at least I ought to have got rii of

all tliat. I don't suppose I do love him. Two or three weeks a^:o I

almost thought I loved Lord Eufiford, and now I am quite sure that I

hate him. But if I heard to-morrow that he had broken his neck out

hunting, I ain't sure but what I should feel something. But he would
not send for me as this man has done."

" It was very impertinent."
" Perhaps it was ill-bred, as he must have suspected something as

to Lord Rufford. However, we are here now."
" I will never allow you to drag me anywhere again."
" It will be for yourself to judge of that. If I want to go anywhere,

I shall go. What's the good of quarrelling ? You know that I mean
to have my way."

The next morning neither Lady Augustus nor Miss Trefoil came
down to breakfast, but at ten o'clock Arabella was ready, as appointed,

to be taken into the sick man's bedroom. She was still dressed in

black, but had taken some trouble with her face and hair. She fol-

lowed Lady Ushant in, and silently standing by the bedside, put her

hand upon that of John Morton, which was laying outside on the bed.

" I will leave you now, John," said Lady Ushant, retiring, " and como
again in half an hour."

" When I ring," he said.
" You mustn't let him talk for more than that," said the old lady to

Arabella as she went.
It was more than an hour afterwards when Arabella crept into her

mother's room, during which time Lady Ushant had twice knocked at

her nephew's door, and had twice been sent away. " It is all over,

mamma 1 " she said.
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Lady Augustus looked into her daughter's eyes and saw tlial slit

Jiad really been weeping. " All over
!

"

" I mean for me,—and you. We have only got to go away."

"Will he—die?"
" It will make no matter though he should live for ever. I hav(

told him everything. I did not mean to do it because I thought tlm!

he would be weak ; but he has been strong enough for that."
" What have you told him ?

"

" Just everything,—about you and Lord RuflFord and myself,—and
what an escape he had had not to marry me. He understands it

all now."
" It is a great deal more than I do."

"He knows that Lord RuflFord has been engaged to me." Shi

clung to this statement so vehemently that she had really taught her-

self to believe that it was so.

"Well!"
" And he knows also how his lordship is behaving to me. Of course

he thinks that I have deserved it. Of course I have deserved it. We
have nothing to do now but to go back to London."

" You have brought me here all the way for that ?
"

" Only for that ! As the man was dying, I thought that I would

l^ honest just for once. Now that I have told him, I don't believe

that he will die. He does not look to be so very ill."

" And you have thrown away that chance ?
"

" Altogether. You didn't like Bragton, you know, and therefore it

can't matter to you."

"Like it!"
" To be sure, you would have got rid of me had I gone to Pata-

gonia. But he will not go to Patagonia now, even if he gets well;

and so there was nothing to be gained. The carriage is to be here at

two to take us to the station, and you may as well let Judith come and

put the things up."

Just before they took their departure Lady Ushant came to

Arabella, saying that Mr. Morton wanted to speak one other word to

her before she went. So she returned to the room, and was again

left alone at the man's bedside. " Arabella," he said, " I thought that

I would tell you that I have forgiven everything."
" How can you have forgiven me ? There are things which a man

cannot forgive."
" Give me your hand," he said,—and she gave him her hand. " I

do forgive it all. Even should I live, it would be impossible that

we should be man and wife."

" Oh yes."

"But, nevertheless, I love you. Try,—try to be true ^o some

onb.
»>

There is no truth left in me, Mr. Morton. I should not dishonour
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my husband if I had one, but still I should be a curse to him. I

shall marry some day, I suppose, and I know it will be so. I wish

I could change with you,—and die."

" You are unhappy now ?
"

" Indeed I am. I am always unhappy. I do not think you can

tell what it is to be so wretched. But I am glad that you have for-

given me." Then she stooped down and kissed his hand. As she did

so he touched her brow with his hot lips, and then she left him again.

Lady Ushant was waiting outside the door. " He knows it all," said

Arabella. " You need not trouble yourself with the message I gave

you. The carriage is at the door. Good-bye. You need not come
down. Mamma will not expect it." Lady Ushant, hardly knowing how
she ought to behave, did not go down. Lady Augustus and her daughter

got into Mr. Runciman's carriage without any farewells, and were

driven back from the park to the Dillsborough Station. To poor Lady
Ushant the whole thing had been very terrible. She sat silent and

unoccupied the whole of that evening, wondering at the horror of such

a history. This girl had absolutely dared to tell the dying man all

her own disgrace, and had travelled down from London to Bragton

with the purpose of doing so! When next she crept into the sick-

room she almost expected that her nephew would speak to her on the

subject; but he only asked whether that sound of wheels which he

heard beneath his window had come from the carriage which had
taken them away, and then did not say a further word of either Lady
Augustus or her daughter.

" And what do you mean to do now ? " said Lady Augustus, as the

train approached the London terminus.

"Nothing."
" You have given up Lord Ruflford ?

"

" Indeed I have not."
" Your journey to Bragton will hardly help you much with him."
" I don't want it to help me at all. What have I done that Lord

Rufford can complain of? I have not abandoned Lord Rufford for

the sake of Mr. Morton. Lord Rufford ought only to be too proud, if

he knew it all."

" Of course he could make use of such an escapade as this ?
"

" Let him try, I have not done with Lord Rufford yet, and so I

can tell him. I shall be at the duke's in Piccadilly to-morrow

morning."
" That will be impossible, Arabella."
" They shall see whether it is impossible. I have got beyond caring

very much what people say now. I know the kind of way papa would
be thi'own over if there is no one there to back him. I shall bo there,

and I will ask Lord Rufford to his face whether we did not become

engaj;cd when we were at Mistletoe."
(( r

They won't let you in."
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" I'll find a way to make my way in. I shall never be his wife. I

don't know that I want it. After all, what's the good of living with

a man if you hate each other,—or living apart, like you and papa ?

"

" He has income enough for anything !
" exclaimed Lady Augustus,

shocked at her daughter's apparent blindness.
" It isn't that I'm thinking of; but I'll have my revenge on him.

Liar ! To write and say that I had made a mistake ! He had not thp

courage to get out of it when we were together ; but when he had run

away in the night, like a thief, and got into his own house, then he

could write and say that I had made a mistake ! I have sometimes

pitied men when I have seen girls hunting them down ; but, upon my
word, they deserve it." This renewal of spirit did something to com-

fort Lady Augustus. She had begun to fear that her daughter, in her

despair, would abandon altogether the one pursuit of her life ; but it

nov seemed that there was still some courage left for the battle.

That night nothing more was said, but Arabella applied all her

mind to the present condition of her circumstances. Should she or

should she not go to the House in Piccadilly on the following morning?

At last she determined that she would not do so, believing that should

her father fail she might make a better opportunity for herself after-

wards. At her liiicle's house she would hardly have known where or

how to wait for the proper moment of her appearance. " So you arc

not going to Piccadilly ? " said her mother on the following morning.

It appears not/* said Arabella.«

I i

CHAPTER LVL

"NOW WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO SAT? »#

It mayl)e a question whether Lord Augustus Trefoil or Lord Rufford

looked forward to the interview which was to take place at the duke's

mansion with the greater dismay. The unfortunate father whose only

principle in life had been that of avoiding trouble would have rather

that his daughter should have been jilted a score of times than that he

should have been called upon to interfere once. There was in this

demand upon him a breach of a silent but well-understood compact,

His wife and daughter had been allowed to do just what they pleased

and to be free of his authority, upon an understanding that they were

ne^er to give him any trouble. She might have married Lord Rufford,

or Mr. Morton, or any other man she might have succeeded in catch-

ing, and he would not have troubled her either before or after her

marriage. But it was not fair that he should be called nnon to inter-
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fere in her failures. And what was he to say to this young lord ?

Being fat and old and plethoric he could not be expected to use a

stick and thrash the young lord. Pistols were gone,—a remembrance
of wliich fact perhaps afforded some consolation. Nobody now need

be afraid of anybody, and the young lord would not be afraid of him.

Arabella declared that there had been an engagement. The young
lord would of course declare that there had been none. Upon tlie

whole he was inclined to believe it most probable that his daughter

was lying. He did not think it likely that Ijord Rufford should have
been such a fool. As for taking Lord Rufford by the back of his neck

and shaking him into matrimony, he knew that that would be alto-

gether out of his power. And then the hour was so wretchedly early.

It was that little fool Mistletoe who had named ten o'clock,—a fellow

who took Parliamentary papers to bed with him, and had a blue book
brought to him every morning at half-past seven with a cup of tea.

Ey ten o'clock Lord Augustu,? would not have had time to take his

first glass of soda and brandy preparatory to the labour of getting into

his clothes. But he was afraid of his wife and daughter, and abso-

hitely did get into a cab at the door of his lodgings in Duke Street,

St. James', precisely at a quarter past ten. As the duke's house was
close to the corner of Clarges Street the journey he had to make was
not long.

Lord Rufford would not have agreed to the interview but that it

was forced upon him by his brother-in-law. " What good can it do ?
"

Loid Rufford had asked. But his brother-in-law had held that that

was a question to be answered by the other side. In such a position

Sir George thought that he was bound to concede as much as this,

—

in fact to concede almost anything short of marriage. *' He can't do
the girl any good by talking," Lord Rufford had said. Sir George
isseutcd to this, but nevertheless thought that any friend deputed by
her should be allowed to talk, at any rate once. " I don't know what
he'll say. Do you think he'll bring a big stick ? " Sir George, who
knew Lord Augustus, did not imagine that a stick would be brought.
" I couldn't hit him, you know. He's so fat that a blow would kill

b.ini." Lord Rufford wanted his brother-in-law to go with him ;—but
Sir George assured him that this was impossible. It was a great bore.

He had to go up to London all alone,—in February, when the weather
was quite open and hunting was nearly coming to an end. And for

what? Was it likely that such a man as Lord Augustus should

succeed in talking him into marrying any girl? Nevertheless he
^'int, prepared to be very civil, full of sorrow at the misunderstanding
but strong in his determination not to yield an inch. He arrived at

the man^iion precisely at ten o'clock and was at once shown into a back
room on the ground floor. He saw no one but a very demure old

servant who seemed to look upon him as one who was sinning against

the Trefoil family in general, and who shut the door upon him, leaving
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him as it were in prison. He was so accustomed to be the ahsolntfi

master of his own minutes and nours that ht chafed greatly as ho

walked up and down the room for what seemed to him the; fnesitcr

part of a day. He looked repeatedly at his watcJ:, and at liuli-past

ten declared to himself that if that fat old fool did not come withiutwo

minutes he would make his escape.

" The fat old fool " when he reached the houst, ;i,sked for his ncphow

and endeavoured to persuade Lord Mistletoe to go with him to the

interview, But Lord Mistletoe was as firm in refusing as hail Iwn

Sir George Penwether. " You are quite wrong." said the young man,

with well-informed sententious gravity. " I could do notliing to lielp

you. You are Arabella's father, and no one can plead her cause l).;t

yourself." Lord Augustus dropped his eyebrows over his eyi^-; as this

was said. They who knew him well and had seen the liame tliiiit,' done

when his partner would not answer his call at whist or had led up to

his discard were aware that the motion was tantamount to a very

strong expression of disgust. He did not, however, argue the matter

any further, but allowed himself to be led away slowly by the same

solemn servant. Lord Ruflford had taken up his hat preparatory to

his departure, when Lord Augustus was announced just five miuutes

after the half hour.

When the elder man entered the room the younger one put down

his hat and bowed. Lord Augustus also bowed, and then stood tor a

few moments silent with his fat hands extended on the round table in

the middle of the room. " This is a very disagreeable kind of thing,

my lord," he said.

" Very disagreeable, and one that I lament above all things,"

answered Lord Eufford.
" That's all very well ;—very well indeed ;—but, damme, what's the

meaning of it all ? That's what I want to ask What's the moaning

of it all ? " Then he paused as though he had coxnpleted the first part

of his business,—and might now wait awhile till the necessary ex-

planation had been given. But Lord Ruflford did not seem disposed

to give any immediate answer. He shrugged his shoulders, and,

taking up his hat, passed his hand once or twice round the nap. Lord

Augustus opened his eyes very wide as he waited and looked at the

other man ; but it seemed that the other man had nothing to say for

himself. " You don't mean to tell me, I suppose, that what my

daughter says isn't true ?
"

" Some unfortunate mistake, Lord Augustus ;—most unfortunate."

" Mistake be ." He stopped himself before the sentence was

completed, remembering that such an interview should be conducted

on the part of liim, as father, with something of dignity. " I don't

undorstand anything about mistakes. Ladies don't make mistakes of

that kind. I won't hear of mistakes." Lord Ruflford again shrugged

his shoulders. " You have engaged my daughter's aflfections."
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" 1 have the greatest regard for Miss Trefoil."

"Ivcpud be ." Then again he rememliered himself. "Lord
IliiU'Dril, you've got to marry her. That's the long and the short

(.f it."

" I am sure I ought to be proud."

"So you ougut."

« But "

" I don't know the meaning of ' but,* my lord. I want to know what

you mean to do."

" M^trriage isn't in my line at all."

"Tlien what the d business have you to go about and talk

to a girl like that ? Marriage not in your line ! Who cares for your

hne? I never heard such impudence in all my life. You get yourself

engaged to a young lady of high rank and position and then you say

that marriage isn't in your line." Upon that he opened his eyes

still wider, and glared upon the offender wrathfully.

" I can't admit that I was ever engaged to Miss Trefoil."

" Didn't you make love to her ?
"

The poor victim paused a moment before he answered this question,

thereby confessing his guilt before he denied it. "No, my lord; I

don't think I ever did."

"You don't think! You don't know whether you asked my
daughter to marry you or not ! You don't think you made love to

her!"
" I am sure I didn't ask her to marry me.'*

"I am sure you did. And now what have you got to say?"
Here there was another shrug of the shoulders. " I suppose you think

because you are a rich man that you may do whatever you please.

But youll have to learn the difference. You must be exposed, sir."

" I hope for the lady's sake that as little as possible may be said

of it."

"D the !" Lord Augustus in his assumed wrath was
about to be very severe on his daughter, but he checked himself again.
" I'm not going to stop here talking all day," he said. " I want to

liear your explanation and then I shall know how to act." Up to this

time he had been standing, which was unusual with him. Now he
flung himself into an armchair.

" Really, Lord Augustus, I don't know what I've got to say. I

admire your daughter exceedingly. I was very much honoured when
sJHj and her mother came to my house at Eufford. I was delighted to

be able to show her a little sport. It gave me the greatest satisfaction

when I met her again at your brother's house. Coming home from
hunting we happened to be thrown together. It's a kind of thing that

will occur, you know. The duchess seemed to think a great deal of

it; 1)11 1 what can one do? We could have had two postchaises,

of course,—only one doesn't generally send a young lady alone.
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Sho was very tired, and fainted witli the fatigue. That I think is

about all."

"But,—damme, sir, what did you say to her?" Lord TJiiffor,|

again rubbed the nap of his hat. " What did you say to lior lii'.st of

all, at your own house ?
"

" A poor fellow was killed out hunting, and everybody was talkin^'

about that. Your daughter saw it herself."

" Excuse me, Lord Eufford, if I say that that's what we used to call

shuffling, at school. Because a man broke his neck out hunting »

" It was a kick on the head. Lord Augustus."
" I don't care where he was kicked. What has that to do with

your asking my daughter to be your wife ?
"

" But I didn't."

" I say you did,—over and over again." Hero Lord Augustus got

out of his chair, and made a little attempt to reach the recreant lover

—but he tailed, and fell back again into his armchair. " It was first

a^ EuflFord, and then you made an appointment to meet her at Mistle-

toe. How do you explain that ?
"

" Miss Trefoil is very fond of hunting."
" I don't believe she ever went out hunting in her life before she

saw you. You mounted her,—and gave her a horse,—and took her

oat,—and brought her homo. Everybody at Mistletoe knew all iilwiit

it. My brother and the duchess were told of it. It was one of those

things that are plain to everybody as the nose on your face. What

did you say to her when you were coming home in that postcliaiso?"

" She was fainting."

" What has that to do with it ? I don't care whether she fainted or

not. I don't believe she fainted at all. When she got into tliat

carriage she was engaged to you, and when she got out of it she was

engaged ever so much more. The duchess knew all about it. Now

what have you got to say ? " Lord EuflEbrd felt that he had uothiug

to say. " I insist upon having an answer."
" It's one of the most unfortunate mistakes that ever were made."

" By G !
" exclaimed Lord Augustus, turning his eyes up

against the wall, and appealing to some dark ancestor who hung there.

" I never he . rd of such a thing in all my life ; never !

"

" I suppose I might as well go now," said Lord Eufford after a pause.

" You may go to the d , sir,—for the present." Then Lord

Eufford took his departure, leaving the injured parent panting with

his exertions.

As Lord Eufford went away he felt that that difficulty had heen

overcome vith much more ease than he had expected. Ho hardly

knew what it was that he had dreaded, but he had feared something

much worse than that. Had an appeal been made to his affections h(

would hardly have known how to c^nswer. He remembered well that

he had assured the lady that he loved her, and had a direct question
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erybody was talk in;'

has that to do with

l)eeD askod him on that subject he would not havo lied. He muRt
have confessed that such a declaration had been made by him. Hut

he had escaped that. Ko was quite sure that ho had never uttereil a

hint in regard to marriage, and he came away from the duke's house

almost with an assurance that he had done nothing that was worthy
of nuicli blame.

Lo' 1 Augustub looked at his watch, rang the bell, and ordered a

cab He must now go and see his daughter, and then ho would have

(lone with the matter—for over. But as he was passing through the

hall, his nephew caught hold of him and took him back into the room.
"What does he say for himself?" asked Lord Mistletoe.

" I don't know what he says. Of course ho swears that he never

spoke a word to her."

" My mother saw him paying her the closest attention."
" How can I help that ? What can I do ? Why didn't your

mother pin him thti. and there? Women can always do that kind
of thing if they choose."

"It is all over, then?*'

"I can't make a man marry if he won't. Ho ought to be thrashed

within an inch of his life. But if one does that kind of thing, the

police are down upon one. All the same, I think the duchess might
have managed it if she had chosen." After that he went to the

l(xli!,ings in Orchard Street, and there repeated his story. "I havo
(lone all I can," he said, " and I don't mean to interfere any further.

An bulla should know how to manage her own affairs."

" And you don't mean to punish him ? " asked the mother.

"Punish him ! How am I to punish him? If I were tc throw a

decanter at his head, what good would that do ?
"

" And you mean to say that she must put up with it ? " Arabella

was sitting by as these questions were asked.
" He says that he never said a word to her. Who am I to believe ?

'^

" You did believe him, papa?

"

" Who said so, miss ? But I don't see why his word isn't as good

as yours. There was nobody to hear it, I suppose. Why didn't you

get it in writing, or make your uncle fix him at once ? If you mis-

manage your own affairs, I can't put them right for you."

"Thank you, papa. I am so much obliged to you. You come
back and tell me that every word he says is to be taken for gospel,

and that you don't believe a word I have spoken. That is so kind of

you ! I suppose he and you will be the best friends in the world now.

But I don't mean to Itt him off in that way. As you won't help me,

I must help myself."
" What did you expect me to do ?

"

" Never to leave him till you had forced him to keep his word.

I should have thought that you would have taken him by the throat

iu such a cause. Any other father would have done so."

•! 1
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"You aro an impudent, wicked girl, and I don't Iwlinvn ho was

ever engaged to you at all," oaid Lord Augustus, as ho took Ins Icivc,

" Now you have made your father your enemy," said tlio iiiothor.

" Everybody is my enemy," said Arabella. " There aro no sncli

thing.^ as love and friendship. Papa pretends that he docs not believe

me, just Iwcauso he wants to shirk the trouble. I suppose y()u'll say

you don't believe mo next."

CHAPTER LVn.

MRS. MOUTON RETrilNS.

A FEW days after that on which Lady Augustus and her danf^litu

left Bragton, old Mrs. Morton returned to that place. She had gone

away in very bitterness of spirit against her grandson in tlu; early

days of his illness. For some period antecedent to that thoro had

come up causes for quarrelling. John Morton had told her that he

had been to Reginald's house, and she, in her wrath, replied that

he had disgraced himself by doing so. When those harsli words had

been forgotten, or at any rate forgiven, other causes of anger had

sprung up. She had endeavoured to drive hira to repudiate Arabella

Trefoil, and in order that she might do so effectually had contrived to

find out something of Arabella's doings at Rufford and at Mistletoe.

Her efforts in this direction had had an effect directly contrary to that

which she had intended. There had been moments in which Morton

had been willing enough to rid himself of that burden. Ho bad felt

the lady's conduct in his own house, and had seen it at Rutford. He,

too, had heard something of Mistletoe. But the spirit within liini was

aroused at the idea of dictation, and he had been prompted to con-

tradict the old woman's accusation against his intended bride, by the

very fact that they were made by her. And then she threatened him.

If he did these things,—if he would consort with an outcast from the

family such as Reginald Morton, and take to himself such a bride as

Arabella Trefoil, he could never more be to her as her child. This of

course was tantamount to saying that she would leave her money to

some one else,—money which, as he well knew, had all been collected

from the Bragton property. He had ever been to her as her sou, and

yet he was aware of a propensity on her part to enrich her own nohte

relatives with her hoards,—a desire from gratifying which she had

hitherto been restrained by conscience. Morton had been anxious

enough for his grandmother's money, but, even in the hope of receiving

it, would not bear indignity beyond a certain point. He had theretore
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(Ic'olarod it to be his purpose to marry Arabella Trefoil, and because

he li!i(l Ro (loclarod almost had brought himself to forgive that young

ladys sins against him. Then, as his illness became serious, there

arose tlu* (luestion of disposing of the property in the event of his

dcatli. Mrs. Morton was herself very old, and was near her grave.

She was ni>t to speak of herself as one who had but a few days left to

her in this world. But, to her, i)roperty was more important than life

or (Itjatli ;—and rank probably more important than either. She was

a bravo, fierce, evil-minded, but conscientious old woman,—one, we

may say, with very bad lights indeed, but who was steadfastly minded

to walk by those lights, such as they were. She did not scruple to tell

her grandson that it was his duty to leave the property away from his

cousin Reginald, nor to allege as a reason for his doing so that in all

probability Reginald Morton was not the legitimate heir of his great-

grandfather. Sir Reginald. For such an assertion John Morton knew

tlicre was not a shadow of ground. No one but this old woman had

ever suspected that the Canadian girl whom Reginald's father had

brought with him to Bragton had been other than his honest wife ;

—

and her suspicions had only come from vague assertions, made by

herself in blind anger till at last she had learned to believe them.

Then, when in addition to this, he asserted his purpose of asking

Arabella Trefoil to come to him at Bragton, the cup of her wrath was

overflowing, and she withdrew from the house altogether. It might

be that he was dying. She did in truth believe that he was dying.

But there were things more serious to her than life or death. Should

she allow him to trample upon all her feelings because he was on his

death-bed,—when perhaps in very truth he might not be on his

death-bed at all? She, at any rate, was near her death,—and she

would do her duty. So she packed up her things—to the last black

skirt of an old gown, so that every one at Bragton might know that

it was her purpose to come back no more. And she went away.

Tiien Lady Ushant came to take her place, and with Lady Ushant

came Reginald Morton. The one lived in the house and the other

visited it daily. And, as the reader knows, Lady Augustus came

with her daughter. Mrs. Morton, though she had gone,—for ever,—

took care to know of the comings and goings at Bragton. Mrs. Hop-

kins was enjoined to write to her and tell her everything ; and though

Mrs. Hopkins with all her heart took the side of Lady Ushant and

Reginald, she had never been well inclined to Miss Trefoil. Presents

too were given and promises were made; and Mrs. Hopkins, not

witliout some little treachery, did from time to time send to the old

lady a record c*" what took place at Bragton. Arabella came and went,

and Mrs. Hopkins thought that her oming had not led to much.

Lady Ushant was always with Mi. John,—such was the account

given by Mrs. Hopkins;—and the general opinion was that the

squire's days were numbered.
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Then the old woman's jealousy was arousod, and, porlmps, her

heart was softened. It was still hard hiack winter, mui sli,. \va,s

living aloue in lodgings in London. The noble cousin, u niiiii utarh

as old as herself, whose children she was desirous to enrich, touk biu

little notice of her, nor would she have been happy had she livid with

him. Iler life had l)een usually solitary, with little breaks to it«

loneliness occasioned by the visits to England of him whom she hi\

called her child. That this child should die before her, should diom
his youth, did not shock her much. Her husband had doiic so, imd

her own son, and sundry of her noble brothers and sisters ,Sho was

hardened against death. Life to her had never been joyous, tliough

the tnii)pings of life were so great in her eyes. But it broke her heart

that her child should die in the arms of another old woman who had

always been to her as an enemy. Lady Ushant, in days uow long

gone by, but still remembered as though they were yestirday, had

counselled the reception of the Canadian female. And Lady Usliunt,

when the Canadian female and Iwv husband were dead, had boon a

mother to the l)oy whom she, Mrs. Morton, would so fain have n-

pudiated altogether. Lady Ushant had always been " on tho other

side
;

" and now Lady Ushant was paramount at Bragton.

And doubtless there was some tenderness, though Mrs. Morton

was unwilling to own even to herself that she was moved by any such

feeling. If she had done her duty in counselling him to rejoitt bth

Reginald Morton and Arabella Trefoil,—as to which she admitted no

doubt in her own mind ;—and if duty had required her to ahsciit

herseli when her counsel was spurned, then would she be weak and

unmindful of duty should she allow any softness of heart to lure her

back again. It was so she reasoned. But still some softness was

there ; and when she heard that Miss Trefoil had gone, and that her

visit had not, in Mrs. Hopkins's opinion, " led to much," she; wrote to

say that she would return. She made no request and clothed hei

suggestion in no words of tenderness ; but simply told her grandson

that she would come back—as the Trefoils had left him.

And she did come. When the news was first told to Lady Uslum!

by the sick man himself, that lady proposed that she should at once

go back to Cheltenham. But when she was asked whether her

animosity to Mrs. Morton was so great that she could not consent to

remain under the same roof, she at once declared that shu had uo

animosity whatsoever. Tho idea of animosity running over nearly

half a century was horrible to her ; and therefore, though she did in

her heart of hearts dread the other old woman, she consented to

stay. " And what shall Reginald do ? " she asked. John Morton htul

thought about this too, and expressed a wish that Reginald should

come regularly,—as he had come during the last week or two.

It was just a week from the day on which the Trefoils had gone

that Mrs. Morton was driven up to the door in Mr. Runoiman's fly.
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This wa8 ut four in tho aftornoon, and had tho old woman looked out

(if tlu! fly window kIio inif^lit hiivo seon Ii((^j:iiiald inukiiiK liiH way by

Hit' litilc! path to tho bridKo which lod hack to DillHhonm^h. Jt was
at this hour that ho wont daily, and ho had not now iliout,'ht it worth
hi.s Nvliilo to romain to wolconio Mrs. Morton. And hIic might also

have .so(3n, had Hho looked out, that with him was walking a young
woiiiaii. Sho would not havo known Mary Masters ; hut had she seen

thcin both, and had who known tho young woman, sho would havo
cKclarod in her prido that they wcro fit associates. Rut sho saw
uothiiig of this, sitting there })ohind her veil, thinking whether slio

might still do anything, and if so, what sho might do to avert tho

jiivsunt evil destination of the Rragton estate. There was an honour-

tiblo nephew of her own,—or rather a greiit-nephew,—wyio might easily

tuko the name, who would so willingly take the name ! or if this wore

iiii practicable, there was a distant Morton, very distant, whom sho

hail never seen and certainly did not love, but who was clearly a

I\l()rton, and who would certainly be preferable to that young enemy
of forty years' standing. Might there not be some bargain made ?

Would not her dying grandson be alive to the evident duty of enrich-

ing the i)roperty and leaving behind him a wealthy heir ? She could

enrich tlie property and make the heir wealthy by her money.
" How is ho ? " That of course was the first question when Mrs.

}|o])kins met her in the hall. Mrs. Hopkins only shook her head and
said that perhaps he had taken his food that day a little better than

on file last. Then there was a whisper, to which Mrs. Hopkins whis-

I>ored back her answer. Yes,—Lady Ushant was in the house,—was
at this moment in the sick man's room. Mr. Reginald was not staying

there,—had never stayed herd,—but came every day. Ho had only

just loft. " And is he to come still ?" asked Mrs. Morton with wrath in

her eyes, Mrs. Hopkins did not know but was disposed to think

that Mr. Reginald would come every day. Then Mrs. Morton went
up to her own room,—and while she prepared herself for her visit to

the sick room Lady Ushant retired. She had a cup of tea, refusing all

other refreshment, and then, walking erect as though she had been

forty instead of seventy-five, sho entered her grandson's chamber and
took her old place at his bedside.

Nothing was then said about Arabella, nor, indeed, at any future

time was her name mentioned between them ; nor was anything then

said about the future fate of the estate. She did not dare to bring up
the subject at once, though, on the journey down from London, she

hud determined that she would do so. But she was awed by his

appearance and by the increased appanages of his sick bed. He spoke,

iudeed, of the property, and expressed his anxiety that Chowton Farm
ahould l>e bought, if it camo into market. He thought that the old

acres should be redeemed, if the opportunity arose—and if the money
could be found. '* Ohowton Farm !

" exclaimed the old woman, who
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rememberod well the agony which had attended the alienation of tliat

portion of the Morton lands.

" It may be that it will be sold."

" Lawrence Twentyman sell Chowton Farm ! I thought ho was

well oflF." Little as she had been at Bragton she knew all about

Chowton Farm,—except that its owner was so wounded by vain love

as to be like a hurt deer. Her grandson did not tell her all the story,

but explained to her that Lawrence Twentyman, though not poor, had

other plans of life, and thought of leaving the neighbourhood. She, of

course, had the money; and as she believed that land was the one

proper possession for an English gentleman of ancient family, she

doubtless would have been willing to buy it, had she approved of the

hands into which it would fall. It seemed to him that it was her duty

to do as much for the estate with which all her fortune had been con-

cerned. "Yes," she said; "it should be bought,—^if other things

suited. We will talk of it to-morrow, John." Then he spoke of his

mission to Patagonia, and of his regret that it should be abandoned.

Even were he ever to be well again, his strength would return to him

too late for this purpose. He had already made known to the Foreigu

Office his inability to undertake that service. But she could perceive

that he had not in truth abandoned his hopes of living, for he spoke of

much of his ambition as to the public service. The more he thought

of it, he said, the more certain he became that it would suit him

better to go on with his profession than to live the life of a country

squire in England. And yet she could see the change which had

taken place since she was last there, and was aware that he was

fading away from day to day.

It was not till they were summoned to dine together that she saw

Lady Ushant. Very many years had passed since last they were

together, and yet neither seemed to the other to be much changed.

Lady Ushant was still soft, retiring, and almost timid ; whereas Mrs,

Morton showed her inclination to domineer even in the way in which

she helped herself to salt. While the servant was with them very

little was said on either side. There was a word or two from Mrs,

Morton, to show that she considered herself the mistress there, and a

word from the other lady proclaiming that she had no pretensions of

that kind. But after dinner, in the little drawing-room, they were

more communicative. Something of course, was said as to the

health of the invalid. Lady Ushant was not the woman to give a

pronounced opinion on such a subject. She used doubtful, hesitating

words, and would in one minute almost contradict what she had said

in the former. But Mrs. Morton was clever enough to perceive that

Lady Ushant was almost without hope. Ther. she made a little speech

with a fixed purpose. "It m^'.st be a great trouble to you. Lady

Ushant, to be so long away from home."
" Not at all," said Lady Ushant, '*•' perfect innocence. " I lia^^

nothing to bind me anywhere."
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e alienation of tlmt

nocence. "I liave

" I shall think it my duty to remain here now,—till the end."
" I suppose so. He has always been almost the same to you as

your own."
" Quite so ;

quite the same. He is my own." And yet, thought

Lady Ushant, she left him in his illness ! She, too, had heard some-

tliing from Mrs. Hopkins of the temper in which Mrs. Morton had last

left Bragton. " But you are not bound to him in that way."
" Not in that way, certainly."

" In no way, I may say. It was very kind of you to come when
business made it imperative on me to go to town ; but I do not think

we can call upon you for further sacrifice."

" It is no sacrifice, Mrs. Morton." Lady Ushant was as meek as a

worm, but a worm will turn. And, though innocent, she was quick

enough to perceive that at this, their first meeting, the other old

woman was endeavouring to turn her out of the house."
" 1 mean that it can hardly be necessary to call upon you to give

up your time."

" What has an old woman to do with her time, Mrs. Morton ?
"

Hitherto Mrs. Morton had smiled. The smile, indeed, had been

grim, but it had been intended to betoken outward civility. Now
tlierc came a frown upon her brow, which was? more grim and by no

means civil. " The truth is, that at such a time one who is almost

a stranger
"

" I am no stranger," said Lady Ushant.
" You had not seen him since he was an infant."

" My name was Morton as his is, and my dear father was the owner

of this house. Your husband, Mrs. Morton, was his grandfather and

my brother. I will allow no one to tell me that I am a stranger at

Bragton. I have lived here many more years than you."
" A stranger to him, I meant. And now that he is ill-

»

« T
shall stay with him—till he desires me to go away. He asked

me to stay and that is quite enough." Then she got up and left the

room with more dignity,—as also she had spoken with more earnest-

ness, —than Mrs. Morton had given her credit for possessing. After

that the two ladies did not meet again till the next day.
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THE TWO OLD LADIBS.

On the next morning Mrs. Morton did not come down to breakfast

but sat alone upstairs nursing her wrath. During the night she had

made up her mind to one or two things. She would never enter

her grandson's chambers when Lady Ushant was there. She would

not speak to Reginald Morton, and should he come into her presence

while she was at Bragton she would leave the room. She would do

her best to make the house, in common parlance, " too hot " to hold

that other woman. And she would make use of those words whicb

John had spoken concerning Chowton Farm as a peg on which she

might hang her discourse in reference to his will. If in doing all

this she should receive that dutiful assistance which she thought that

he owed her,—then she should stand by his bed side, and be tender to

him, and nurse him to the last as a mother would nurse a child. But

if, as she feared, he were headstrong in disobeying, then she would

runicniber that her duty to her family, if done with a firm purpose,

would have lasting results, while his life might probably be an affair

of a few weeks,—or even days.

At about eleven Lady Ushant was with her patient when a message

was brought by Mrs. Hopkins. Mrs. Morton wished to see her grand-

son and desired to know whether it would suit him that she should

c^me now. " Why not ? " said the sick man, who was sitting up in

his bed. Then Lady Ushant collected her knitting and was ahout

to depart. "Must you go because she is coming?" Morton asked.

Lady Ushant, shocked at the necessity of explaining to hira the ill

feeling that existed, said that perhaps it would be best. " Why should

it be test ? " Lady Ushant shook her head, and smiled, and put her

hand upon the counterpane,—and retired. As she passed the door of

her rival's room she could see the black silk dress moving behind the

partly open door, and as she entered her own she heard Mrs. JMorton's

steps upon the corridor. The place was almost " too hot " for her.

Anything would be better than scenes like this in the house of a

dying man.
"Need my aunt have gone a-^ay?" he asked after the first

greeting.

" I did not say so."

" She seemed to think that she was not to stay."

" Can I help what she thinks, John ? Of course she feels that she

is
"

" Is what ?
"

" An interloper—if I must say ii"
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sked after the first

rse she feels that she

" Bnt I have sent for her, and I have begged her to stay."

" Of course she can stay if she wishes. But, dear John, there must

bo much to be said between you and me which,—which cannot ' interest

her;' or which, at least, she ought not to hear." He did not con-

tradict this in words, feeling himself to be too weak for contest ; but

within liis own mind he declared that it was not so. The things which

interested him now were as likely to interest his great-aunt as his

grandmother, and to be as fit for the ears of the one, as for those of

the other.

An hour had passed after this, during which she tended him, giving

him food and medicine, and he had slept, before she ventured to allude

to the subject which was nearest to her heart. " John/' she said at

last, " I have been thinking about Chowton Farm."
"Well."
" It certainly should be bought."
" If the man resolves on selling it."

" Of course ; I mean that. How much would it be ? " Then he

mentioned the sum which Twentyman had named, saying that he had
inquired and had been told that the price was reasonable. " It is a
large sum of money, John."

" There might be a mortgage for part of it."

" I don't like mortgages. The property would not be yours at all

if it were mortgaged as soon as bought. You would pay 5 per cent,

for the money and only get 3 per cent, from the land." The old lady

understood all about it.

" I could pay it off in two years," said the sick man.
" There need be no paying off, and no mortgage, if I did it. I

almost believe I have got enough to do it." He knew very well that

she had much more than enough. "I think more of this property

than of anything in the world, my dear."
" Chowton Farm could be yours, you know."
" What should I do with Chowton Farm ? I shall probably be

in my grave before the slow lawyer would have executed the deeds."

And 1 in mine, thought he to himself, before the present owner has

quite made up his mind to part with his land. " What would a little

place like that do for me ? But in my father-in-law's time it was part

of the Bragton property. He sold it to pay the debts of a younger son,

forgetting, as I thought, what he owed to the estate ; "—it had in

truth been sold on behalf of the husband of this old woman who was
now complaining—" and if it can be recovered it is our duty to get it

back again. A property like this should never be lessened. It is in

th;it way that the country is given over to shopkeepers and specu-

lators, and is made to be like France or Italy. I quite think that

Chowton Farm should be bought. And though I might die before it

was done, I would find the money."
"I kno'v what your feeling would be."
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"Yes, John. You could not but know it well. But "
Then

she paused a moment, looking into his face. " But I should wish to

know what would become of it—eventually."
" If it were yours you could do what you pleased with it.*'

" But it would be yours."
" Then it would go with the rest of the property."
" To whom would it go ? We have all to die, my dear, ami who

can say whom it may please the Almighty to take first ?
"

" In this house, ma'am, every one can give a shrewd guess. I

know my own condition. If I die without children of my own every

acre I possess will go to the proper heir. Thinking as you do, you

ought to agree with me in that.*'

" But who is the proper heir ?
**

" My cousin Reginald. Do not let ns contest it, ma'am. As cer-

tainly as I lie here, he will have Bragton when I am gone."
" Will you not listen to me, John ?

"

" Not about that. How could I die in peace were I to rob him ?"

" It is all your own,—to do as you like with."
" It is all my own, but not to do as I Kke with. With yonr feel-

ings, with your ideas, how can you urge me to such an injustice?

"

"Do I want it for myself? I do not even want it for anyone

belonging to me. There is your cousin Peter."
" If he were the heir he should have it,—though I know nothing

of him, and believe him to be but a poor creature and very unfit to

have the custody of a family property."
" But he is his father's son."
" I will believe nothing of that," said the sick man, raising himself

in his bed. " It is a slander ;—it is based on no evidence whatsoever.

No one even thought of it but you."
" John, is that the way to speak to me ?

"

" It is the way to speak of an assertion so injurious.** Then ho

fell back again on his pillows, and she sat by his bedside for a full

half-hour speechless, thinking of it all. At the end of that time she

had resolved that she would not yet give it up. . Should he regain his

health and strength,—and she would pray fervently night and clay

that God would be so good to him,—then everything would be well

Then he would marry and have children, and Bragton would descend

in the right line. But were it to be ordained otherwise,—should it he

God's will that he must die,—then, as he grew weaker, he would

become more plastic in her hands, and she might still prevail. At

present he was stubborn with the old stubbornness, and would not see

with her eyes. She would bide her time, and be careful to have

a lawyer ready. She turned it all over in her mind, as she sat

there watching him in his sleep. She knew of no one but Mr. Masters,

whom she distrusted as being connected with the other side of the

family,—whose father had made that will by which the property in
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vere I to rob him?"

Dillsl)oroiigh had been dissevered from Bragton. But Mr. Masters

would probably obey instructions, if they were given to him defiuitely.

She thought of it all, and then went down to lunch. She did not

dare to refuse altogether to meet the other woman, lest such resolve

ou her part might teach those in the house to think that Lady Ushant
was the mistress. She took her place at the head of the table, and
interchanged a few words with her grandson's guest, which, of course,

had reference to his health. Lady Ushant was very ill able to carry

on a battle of any sort, and was willing to show her submission in

everything,—unless she were desired to leave the house. While they

were still sitting at table, Reginald Morton walked into the room. It

had been his habit to do so regularly for the last week. A daily

visitor does not wait to have himself announced. Reginald had con-

sidered the matter, and had determined that he would follow his

practice just as though Mrs. Morton were not there. If she were civil

to liini, then would he be very courteous to her. It had never occurred

to him to expect conduct such as that with which she greeted

him. The old woman got up and looked at him sternly—"My
nephew, Reginald," said Lady Ushant, supposing that some introduc-

tion might be necessary. Mrs. Morton gathered the folds of her dress

togctlier and, without a word, stalked out of the room. And yet sh'^

heHev(^(i,—she could not but believe,—that her grandson was on ui*

deathbed in the room above

!

" Oh, Reginald, what are we to do? " said Lady Ushant.
" Is she like that to you ?

'*

" She told me last night that I was a stranger, and that I ought

to leave the house."
" And what did you say ?

"

" I told her I should stay while he wished me to stay. But it is

all so terrible, that I think I had better go."
" I would not stir a step—on her account." ,

" But why should she be so bitter ? I have done nothing to offend

her. It is more than half even my long lifetime since I saw her. She
is nothing ; but I have to think of his comfort. I suppose she is good
to him ; and though he may bid me stay, such scenes as this in the house

must be a trouble to him." Nevertheless, Reginald was strong in

opinion that Lady Ushant ought not to allow herself to be driven

away, and declared his own purpose of coming daily, as had of late

Ijeen his wont.

Soon after this, Reginald was summoned to go upstairs, and he
again met the angry woman in the passage, passing her, of course,

without a word. And then Mary came to see her friend, and she

also encountered Mrs. Morton, who was determined that no one

should come into that house without her knowledge. " Who is that

young woman ? " said Mrs. Morton to the old housekeeper.
" That is Miss Masters, my lady."

; :*
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" And who is Miss Masters ? and why does she come hero at siioh

a time as this ?
"

" She is the daughter of Attorney Masters, my lady. It was aha
as was brought up here by Lady Ushant."

" Oh,—that young person."
" She's come here generally of a day now to see her ladysliip."
" And is she taken up to my grandson ?

"

" Oh dear, no, my lady. She sits with Lady Ushant for au hour
or so, and then goes back with Mr. Reginald."

" Oh,—that is it, is it ? The house is made use of for such purposes
as that

!

"

" I don't think there is any purposes, my lady," said Mrs. Hopkins,

almost roused to indignation, although she was talking to the acknow-

ledged mistress of the house, whom she always called " my lady."

Lady Ushant told the whole story to her young friend, bitterly

bewailing her position. " Reginald tells me not to go, but I do not

think that I can stand it. I should not mind the quarrel so much,

only that he is so ill."

" She must be a very evil-minded person."
" She was always arrogant and always hard. I can remember her

just the same; but that was so many years ago. She left Bragtnn

then because she could not banish his mother from, the house. But

to bear it all in her heart so long is not like a human being, let alone

a woman. What did he say to you going home yesterday ?
"

"Nothing, Lady Ushant."
" Does he know that it will all be his if that poor fellow should die

!

He never speaks to me as though he thought of it."

" He would certainly not speak to me about it. I do not think lie

thinks of it. He is not hke that."
" Men do consider such things. And they are only cousins; and

they have never known each other ! Oh, Mary !

"

" What are you thinking of, Lady Ushant ?
'*

" Men ought not to care for money or position, but they do. If he

come« here, all that I have will be yours."
" Oh, Lady Ushant !

"

" It is not much, but it will be enough."
" I do not want to hear about such things now."
" But you ought to be told. Ah, dear ;—if it could be as I wisli

!

'

The imprudent, weak-minded, loving old woman longed to hear a tale

of mutual love,—longed to do something which should cause such a

tale to be true on both sides. And yet she could not quite bring her-

self to express her wish either to the man or to the woman.

Poor Mary almost understood it, but was not quite sure of her

friend's meaning. She was, however, quite sure that if such m ore the

wish of Lady Ushant's heart, Lady Ushant was wishing in vain. She

had twice walked back to Dillsborough with Reginald Morton, and ho
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tre only cousins; and

, but they do. If lie

had been more sedate, more middle-aged, less like a lover than ever.

HIk! knew now that she might safely walk with him, being sure that lie

was no more likely to talk of love than would have been old Dr. Napper

had she accepted the oflFer which he had made her of a cast in his gig.

And now that Reginald would probably liecome Squire of Bragton, it

was more impossible than ever. As Squire of Bragton, he would seek

some highly born bride, quite out of her way, whom she could never

know. And then she would see neither him—nor Bragton any more.

Would it not have been better that she should have married Larry

Twentyman, and put an end to so many troubles beside her own ?

Again she walked back with him to Dillsborough, passing as they

always did across the little bridge. He seemed to be very silent as he

went, more so than usual,—and as was her wont with him, she only

spoke to him when he addressed her. It was only when he got out on

the road that he told her what was on his mind. " Mary," he said,

"how will it be with me if that poor fellow dies ?
"

" In what way, Mr. Morton ?
"

" All that plaoe will be mine. He told me so just now.**

" But that would be of course."
" Not at all. He might give it to you if he pleased. He could not

have an heir who would care for it less. But it is right that it should

be so. Whether it would suit my taste or not to live as Squire of

Bragton,—and I do not think it would suit my taste well,—it ought to

be so. I am the next, and it will be my duty.**

" I am sure you do not want him to die:"

" No, indeed. If I could save him by my right hand,—^if I could

save him by my life, I would do it."

" But of all lives it must surely be the best.*'

" Do you think so ? What is such a one likely to do ? But then

what do I do, as it is ? It is the sort of life you would like,—if you
were a man."

" Yes,—if I were a man,'* said Mary. Then he again relapsed into

silence, and hardly spoke again till he left her at her father's door.

CHAPTER LIX

THE LAST EFFORT.
J i:

When Mary reached her home she was at once met by her step-

mother in the passage with tidings of importance. " He is upstairs

in the drawing-room," said Mrs. Masters. Mary, whose mind was
laden with thoughts of Reginald Morton, asked who was the he.

" Lawrence Twentyman," said Mrs. Masters. " And now, my dear.
1 i

' .ii
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do, do think of it before yon go to him." There was no an per now

in her 8tei)mother*fl face,—but entreaty and almost love. She !ia,i hqi

called Mary " my dear " for many weeks pa8t,~not since that juiiriiev

to Cheltenham. Now she grasped the girl's hand as she wei;t on witii

her prayer. " He is so good and so true ! And what better cau there

be for you ? With your advantages, and Lady LVnant, and all that,

you would be quite the lady at Chowton. Think of your father and

sisters ;—what a good you could do them ! and think of the respect

they all have for him, dining with Lord Rufford, the other day, and all

the other gentlemen. It isn't only that he has got plenty to live on,

but he knows how to keep it as a man ought. He's sure to hold up

his head and be as good a squire as any of 'em." This was a very

diflferent tale ;—a note altogether changed ! It must not be said that

the difference of the tale and the change of the note affected Mary's

heart ; but her stepmother's manner to her did soften her. And then

why should she regard herself or her own feelings ? Like others she

had thought much of her own happiness, had made herself the centre

of her own circle, had, in her imagination, built castles in the air and

filled them according to her fancy. But her fancies had heen all

shattered into fragments ; not a stone of her castles was standing; she

had told herself unconsciously that there was no longer a circle and no

need for a centre. The last half-hour which she had passed ^ith

Reginald Morton on the road home had made quite sure that which

had been sure enough before. He was not altogether out of her reach,

thinking only of the new duties which were coming to him. She

would never walk with him again ; never put herself in the way of

indulging some fragment of an illusory hope. She was nothing now,-

nothing even to herself. Why should she not give herself and her

services to this young man if the young man chose to take her as she

was ? It would be well that she should do something in the world.

Why should she not look after his house, and mend his shirts, and

reign over his poultry-yard ? In this way she would be useful, and

respected by all,—unless, perhaps, by the man she loved. "Mary, say

that you will think of it once more,'* pleaded Mrs. Masters.
" I may go upstairs,—to my own room ?

"

" Certainly : do ;—go up and smooth your hair. I will toll him

that you are coming to him. He will wait. But he is much in

earnest now,—and so sad,—that I know he will not come again."

Then Mary went upstairs, determined to think of it. She began

at once, woman-like, to smooth her hair as her stepmother had recom-

mended, and to remove the dust of the road from her face and dress.

But not the less was she thinking of it the while. Could she do it,

how much pain would be spared even to herself ! How much that

was now bitter as gall in her mouth would become,—not sweet,—but

tasteless ! There are times in one's life in which the absence of all

savour seems to be sufficient for life in this world. Were she to do

ft i
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this tiling she thought that she would have strength to hanish that

otiier iiiiin from lior mind,—and at last from hor hoart. ITo would ho

tliirc, close to hor, but of a different kind and leading a different life.

Mrs. Masters had told her that Larry would be as good a squire as

the best of them ;
but it should be her care to keep him and herself in

tlit'ii' ])roper position, to teach him the vanity of such aspirations.

And the real squire opposite, who would despise her,—for had ho not

told her that she would bo despicable if she married this man,—would
not trouble her then. They might meet on the roads, and there would
be ft cold question or two as to each other's welfare, and a vain shaking

of hands,—but they would know nothing and care for nothing as to

each other's thoughts. And there would come some stately dame who,

hearing how things had been many years ago, would perhaps But
do;—the stately dame should be received with courtesy, but there

should be no patronising. Even in these few minutes upstairs she

tliought much of the stately dame, and was quite sure that she would
eudure no patronage from Bragton.

She almost thought that she could do it. There were hideous ideas

afflicting her soul dreadfully, but which she strove to banish. Of
course she could not love him,—not at first. But all those who
wished her to marry him, including himself, knew that;—and still

they wished her to marry him. How could that be disgraceful which
all her friends desired ? Her father, to whom she was, as she knew
well, the very apple of his eye, wished her to marry this man ; and yet

her father knew that her hesirt was elsewhere. Had not women done
it by hundreds, by thousands, and had afterwards performed their

duties well as mothers and wives. In other countries, as she had
read, girls took the husbands found for them by their parents as a

matter of course. As she left the room, and slowly crept downstairs,

she almost thought she would do it. She almost thought ;—but yet,

when her hand was on the lock, she could not bring herself to say that

it should be so.

He was not dressed as usual. In the first place, there was a round
hat ou the table, such as men wear in cities. She had never before

seeu such a hat with him except on a Sunday. And he wore a black

cloth coat, and dark brown pantaloons, and a black silk handkerchief.

She observed it all, and thought that he had not changed for the

better. As she looked into his face, it seemed to her more common

—

meaner than before. No doubt he was good-looking,—but his good
looks v,'ere almost repulsive to her. He had altogether lost his little

swagger;—but he had borne that little swagger well, and in her

presence it had never been offensive. Now he seemed as though he
had thrown aside all the old habits of his life, and was pining to death
from the loss of them. " Mary," he said, " I have come to you,—for

the last time. I thought I would give myself one more chance, and
your father told me that I might have it." He paused, as though

. t i
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expecting an answer. But she had not yet quite made up lior mind.

Had slu! known her mind, she would have answered liini fraiiMy. shn

was quite resolved as to that. If she could once bring luu'solt' to ^'iv^,

him her hand, she would not coy it for a moment. " I will \w your

wife, Larry." That was the form on which she had dettrminod

should she find herself able to yield. But she had not brought her-

self to it as yet. " If you can take me, Mary, you will,—woll,—save
me from life-long misery, and make the man who loves you the best-

contented and the happiest man in England."
" But, Larry, I do not love you."
" I will make you love me. Good usage will make a wift; love her

husband. Don't you think you can trust me ?
"

" I do believe that I can trust you for everything good."

"Is that nothing?"
" It is a great deal, Larry, but not enough ;—not enough to bring

together a man and woman as husband and wife. I would sooner

marry a man I loved, though I knew he would ill-use me."
" Would you ?

"

'* To marry either would be wrong."
" I sometimes think, dearest, that if I could talk better I should be

better able to persuade you."
" I sometimes think you talk so well that I ought to be persuaded;

—but I can't. It is not lack of talking."

"What is it, then?"
" Just this ;—my heart does not turn itself that way. It is the

same chance that has made you partial to me."
" Partial ! Why I love the very air you breathe. When I ara near

you, everything smells sweet. There isn't anything that belongs to

you but I think I should know it, though I found it a hindred miles

away. To have yon in the room with me would be like hea^fen,—if I

only knew that you were thinking kindly of me."
" I always think kindly of you, Larry."
" Then say that you will be my wife." She paused, and became red up

to the roots of her hair. She seated herself on a chair, and then rose

again—and again sat down. The struggle wao going on witliin her,

and he perceived something of the truth. " Say the word once, Mary;

—say it but once." And as he prayed to her he came forward and

went down upon his knees.
" I cannot do it," she replied at last, speaking very hoarsely, not

looking at him, not even addressing herself to him.
" Mary I

"

" Lan*y, I cannot do it. I have tried, but I cannot do it. Oh

Larry, dear Larry, do not ask me again. Larry, I have no heart to

give. Another man has it all."

" Is it so ? " She bowed her head in token of assent. " Is it that

young parson ? " exclaimed Larry, in anger.
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talk better I should be

ugbt to be persuaded;

f that way. It is the

of assent. "Is it that

" It is not But, Larry, you must ask no questions now. I have

told you my secret that all this might bo sot at rest. But if you arc

gonorous, as I know you are, you will keep my secret, and will ask no

(lucstions. And Larry, if you are unhappy, so am I. If your heart is

sore, so is mine. Ho knows nothing of my love, and cares nothing

for me."
" Then throw him aside."

She smiled and shook her head. " Do you think I would not if I

could ? Wliy do you not throw me aside ?
"

" Oh, Mary !

"

" Can not I love as well as you ? You are a man, and have the

liberty to speak of it. Though I cannot return it, I can be proud of

your love, and feel grateful to you. I cannot tell mine. I cannot

thiuk of it without blushing. But I can feel it, and know it, and be

as sure that it has trodden me down and got the better of me as you

can. But you can go out into the world and teach yourself to forget."

" I must go away from here then."
" You have your business and your pleasures, your horses and your

fields and your friends. I have nothing—but to remain here and

know that I have disobliged all those that love me. Do you think,

Larry, I would not go and he your wife if I could ? I have told you

all, Larry, and now do not ask me again."

"Is it so?"
" Yes ;—it is so."

" Then I shall cut it all. I shall sell Chowton and go away. You
tell me I have my horses and my pleasures ! What pleasures ? I

know nothing of my horses,—not whether they are lame or sound.

I could not tell you of one of them whether he is fit to go to-morrow.

Business I The place may farm itself for me, for I can't stay there.

Everything sickens me to look at it. Pleasures indeed I

"

" Is that manly, Larry ?
"

" How can a man be manly when the manliness is knocked out of

bim ? A man's courage lies in his heart ;—but if his heart is broken

where will his courage be then ? I couldn't hold my head vp here any

more,—and I shall go."
" You must not do that," she said, getting up and laying hold of

his arm.

"But I must do it.'*

" For my sake you must stay here, Larry ;—so that I may not have

to thiuk that I have injured you so deeply. Larry, though I cannot

be your wife, I think I could die of sorrow if you were always un-

happy. What is a poor girl that you should grieve for her in that

way ? I think if I were a man I would master my love better than

that." He shook his head and faintly strove to drag his arm from out

of her grasp. " Promise me that you will take a year to think of it

before you go."

(
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" Will you tako a year to think of me ? " said ho, rising again t >

sudden hope.
" No, Larry, no. I should deceive you wore I to say so. I dcceivoil

you before when I put it off for two montliH. But you can imtmisMUH
without deceit. For my sake, Larry?" And she almost t'luhmcod

him as she Iwgped for his promise. " I know you would wish to spari'

mo pain. Tiiink what will bo ray sufferings if I hear that you huvt

really gone from Chowton. You will promise me, Larry ?
"

" Promise what?"
" That the farm shall not be sold for twelve months."
" Oh yes ;—I'll promise I don't care for the farm."

"And stay there if you can. Don't Icavo the place to strangers

And go about your business,—and hunt,—and be a man. I shuli

always bo thinking of what you do. I shall always wjiteli yon, I

shall always love you,—always,—always,—always. I always havu

loved you ;—because you arc so good. But it is a different lovo. And

now, Larry, good-bye." So saying, she raised her face to look into his

eyes. Then he suddenly put his arm round her waist, kissed liu

forehead, and left the room without another word.

Mrs. Masters saw him as he went, and must have known from Ins

gait what was the nature of the answer he had received. But yd she

went quickly upstairs to inquire. The matter was one of too much

consequence for a mere inference. Mary had gone from tho sitting-

room, but her stepmother followed her upstairs to her bcd-cliamher,

" Mamma," she said, " I couldn't do it ;--I couldn't do it. 1 did try.

Pray do not scold me. I did try, but I could not do it." Tlicii she

threw herself into the arms of the unsympathetic woman,—who, how-

ever, was now somewhat less unsympathetic than she had hitherto

been.

Mrs. Masters did not understand it at all ; but she did ]ior( civo

that there was something which she did not understand. \\ lat did

the girl mean by saying that '
3 had tried and could not do it ? Try

to do it ! If she tried why oould she not tell the man that slio would

have him ? There was surely some shame-facedness in this, some

over-strained modesty which she, Mrs. Masters, could not compre-

hend. How could she have tried to accept a man who was so anxious

to marry her, and have failed in the effort ? " Scolding I suppose

will be no good now," she said.

" Oh no !

"

" But . Well ; I suppose we must put up with it. Every

thing on earth that a girl could possibly wish for! He was that ic

love that it's my l)elief he'd have settled it all on you if youVl only

asked him."

"Lot it go, niamma."
" Let it go ! It's gone I suppose. Well ;—I ain't going to say an.v

more about it. But as for not sorrowing, how is a woman not t

-
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sorrow whon bo much has been lost? It's your poor father I'm lliink-

inp of. ^lary." This was so much hotter than she had oxpoctod that

poor Mary almost felt that hur heart was lightened. II 'u 'A

CHAPTER LX.

AGAIN AT MISTLETOB.

I

The reader will have been aware that Arabella Trefoil was not a favourite

at Mistletoe. She was so much disliked by the duchess that there

had almost been words about her between her grace and the duke since

her departure. The duchess always submitted, and it was the rule of

her life to submit with so good a grace that her husband, never fearing

rokllion, should never be driven to assume the tyrant. But on this

occasion the duke had objected to the term " thoroughly bad girl

"

which had been applied by his wife to his niece. He had said that
" thoroughly bad girl " was strong language, and when the duchess
defended the phrase he had expressed his opinion that Arabella was
only a bad girl and not a thoroughly bad girl. The duchess had said

that it was the same thing. " Then," said the duke, " why use a
redundant expletive against your own relative ? " The duchess, when
she was accused of strong language, had not minded it much ; but
her feelings were hurt when a redundant expletive was attributed to

her. The effect of all this had been that the duke in a mild way had
taken up Arabella's part, and that the duchess, following her husband
at last, had been brought round to own that Arabella, though bad,
1ia<] l)eon badly treated. She had disbelieved, and then believed, and
had again disbelieved Arabella's own statement as to the offer of

marriage. But the girl had certainly been in earnest when she had
begged her aunt to ask her uncle to speak to Lord Rufford. Surely

when slie did she must have thought that an offer had been made to

her. Such offer, if made, had no doubt been produced by very hard
pressure ;—but still an offer of marriage is an offer, and a girl, if she

can obtain it, has a right to use such an offer as so much property.

Then came Lord Mistletoe's report after his meeting with Arabella

up in London. He had been unable to give his cousin any satisfaction,

hut he was clearly of opinion that she had been illused. He did not
venture to suggest any steps, but did think that Lord Rufford was
hoind as a gentleman to marry the young lady. After that, Lord
Augustus saw her mother up in town and said that it was a d
shame. He in truth had believed nothing, and would have been
delighted to allow the matter to drop. But as this was not permitted,

he thought it easier to take his daughter's part than to encounter
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family enmity by entering the lists against her. So it came to

that down at Mistletoe there grew an opinion that Lord Rufford

ought to marry Arabella Trefoil.

But what should be done ? The duke was alive to the feeling that

as the girl was certainly his niece, and as she was not to be regarded

as a thoroughly bad girl, some assistance was due to her from the

family. Lord Mistletoe volunteered to write to Lord Rufford
; Lord

Augustus thought that his brother should have a personal interview

with his young brother peer, and bring his strawberry leaves to bear.

The duke himself suggested that the duchess should see Lady

Penwether,—a scheme to which her grace objected strongly, knowing

something of Lady Penwether and being sure that her strawberry

leaves would have no effect whatever on the baronet's wife. At last

it was decided that a family meeting should be held, and Lord

Augustus was absolutely summoned to meet Lord Mistletoe at the

paternal mansion.

It was now years since Lord Augustus had been at Mistletoe. As

he had never been separated,—that is, formally separated,—from his

\7ife, he and she had been always invited there together. Year after

year she had accepted the invitation,—and it had been declined on

his behalf, because it did not suit him and his wife to meet each

other. But now he was obliged to go there,—^just at the time of the

year when whist at his club was most attractive. To meet tbo con-

venience of Lord Mistletoe—and the House of Commons,—a Saturday

afternoon was named for the conference, which made it worse for Lord

Augustus, as he was one of a little party which had private gather-

ings for whist on Sunday afternoons. But he went to the conference,

travelling down by the same train with his nephew ; but not in the

same compartment, as he solaced with tobacco the time which Lord

Mistletoe devoted to parliamentary erudition.

The four met in her grace's boudoir, and the duke began by

declaring that all this was very sad. Lord Augustus shook his head

and put his hands in his trousers pockets,—which was as much as to

say that his feelings as a British parent were almost too strong far

him. " Your mother and I think that something ought to be done,"

said the duke, turning to his son.

" Something ought to be done," said Lord Mistletoe.

" They won't let a fellow go out with a fellow now," said Lord

Augustus.
" Heaven forbid," said the duchess, raising both her hands.

" I was thinking, Mistletoe, that your mother might have met

Lady Penwether."
,

"What could I do with Lady Penwether, duke? Or what could

she do with him ? A man won't care for what his sister says to him.

And I don't suppose she'd undertake to speak to Lord Knfford on

the subject."
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" Lady Penwether is an honourable and an accomplished woman."
" I dare say ;—though she gives herself abominable airs."

" Of course, if you don't like it, my dear, it shan't be pressed."

" I thought, perhaps, you'd see him yourself," said Lord Augustus,

turning to his brother. " You'd carry more weight than anybody."
" Of course I will if it be necessary ; but it would be disagreeable,

—very disagreeable. The appeal should be made to his feelings, and

that I think would better come through female influence. As far as

I know the world a man is always more prone to be led in such

matters by a woman than by another man."
" If you mean me," said the duchess, " I don't think I could see

him. Of course, Augustus, I don't wish to say anything hard of

Arabella. The fact that we have all met here to take her part will

prove that, I think. But I didn't quite approve of all that was done

here."

Lord Augustus stroked his beard and looked out of the window.
" I don't think, my dear, we need go into that just now," said the

duke.

" Not at all," said the duchess, " and I don't intend to say a word.

Only if I were to meet Lord Ruflford he might refer to things which,

—

which,—which In point of fact I had rather not."
'* I might see him," suggested Lord Mistletoe.

" No doubt that might be done with advantage," said the duke.
" Only that, as he is my senior in age, what I might say to him

would lack that weight which any observations which might be made
on such a matter should carry with them."

" He ^^idn't care a straw for me," said Lord Augustus.
" And then," continued Lord Mistletoe, " I so completely agree

with what my father says as to the advantage of female influence!

With a man of Lord Rufford's temperament female influence is every-

tlving. If my aunt were to try it ? " Lord Augustus blew the breath

out of his mouth and raised his eyebrows. Knowing what he did of

his wife, or thinking that he knew what he did, he did not conceive it

possible that a worse messenger should be chosen. He had known
himself to be a very bad one, but he did honestly believe her to be even
less fitted for the task than he himself. But he said nothing,—simply

wishing that he had not left his whist for such a purpose as this.

" Perhaps Lady Augustus had better see him," said the duke.

The duchess, who did not love hynocrisy, would not actually assent to

this, but she said nothing. " I suppose my sister-in-law would not

object, Augustus?"
" Gr Almighty only knows," said the younger brother. The

duchess, grievously offended by the impropriety of this language,

drewhorself up haughtily.
" Perhaps you would not mind suggesting it to her, sir," said Lonl

Mistletoe.
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" I could do that by letter," said the duke,
" And when she has assented, as of course she will, then porhapis

you wouldn't mind writing a line to him to make an appointment. If

you were to do so he could not refuse." To this proposition the duke

returned no immediate answer; but looked at it round and round

carefully. At last, however, he acceded to this also, and so the

matter was arranged. All these influential members of the ducal

family met together at the ducal mansion on Arabella's behalf, and

settled their diflBculty by deputing the work of bearding the lion, of

tying the bell on the cat, to an absent lady whom they all despised

and disliked.

That afternoon the duke, with the assistance of his son, who was

a great writer of letters, prepared an epistle to his sister-in-law and

another to Lord Eufford, which was to be sent as soon as Lady

Augusta had agreed to the arrangement. In the former letter a good

deal was said as to a mother's solicitude for her daughter. It had

been felt, the letter said, that no one could speak for a daughter so

well as a mother ;—that no other's words would so surely reach the

heart of a man who was not all evil but who was tempted by the

surroundings of the world to do evil in this particular case. The letter

began *' My dear sister-in-law," and ended " Your affectionate brother-

in-law. Mayfail/' and was in fact the first letter that the duke had

ever written to his brother's wife. The other letter was more difficult,

but it was accomplished at last, and confined itself to a request that

Lord Ruiford would meet Lady Augustus Trefoil at a place and at a

time, both of which were for the present left blank.

On the Monday Lord Augustus and Lord Mistletoe were driven to

the station in the same carriage, and on this occasion the uncle sf?id a

few strong words to his nephew on the subject. Lord Augustus,

though perhaps a coward in the presence of his brother, was not so

with other members of the family. " It may be very well you know,

but it's all d— »- nonsense.
" I'm sorry that you should think so, uncle."
" What do you suppose her mother can do ?

—

a thoroughly vulgar

woman. I never could live with her. As far as I can see wherever

she goes everybody hates her.'*

" My dear uncle !

**

"Eufford will only laugh at her. If Mayfair would have gone

himself, it is just possible that he might have done something."
" My father is so unwilling to mix himself up in these things."

" Of course he is. Everybody knows that. What the deuce was

the good then of our going down there ? I couldn't do anything, and

1 know he wouldn't. The truth is, Mistletoe, a man now-a-dii)>< way

do just what he pleases. You ain't in that line and it won't do you

any good knowing it, but since we did away with pistols ovei-yltody

may do iust what he likes."
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"I don't like brute force," said Lord Mistletoe.

" You mtiy call it what you please ; but I don't know that it was

f!0 l)iutal, after all." At the station they separated again, as Lord
Augustus was panting for tobacco, and Lord Mistletoe for parlia-

inoiitary erudition.
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CHAPTEE LXL

THE SUOOBBS OP LADY AUGUSTUS.

Lady Augustus was still staying with the Connop Greens in Hamp-
shire when she received the duke's letter, and Arabella was with her.

The story of Lord Kufford's infidelity had been told to Mrs. Connop
Green, and, of course, through her to Mr. Connop Green. Both the

mother and daughter affected to despise the Connop Greens ; but it is

so hard to restrain one's self from confidences when diificulties arise

!

Arabella had by this time quite persuaded herself that there had been

an absolute engagement, and did in truth believe that she had
l)€en most cruelly ill-used. She was headstrong, fickle, and beyond
measure insolent to her mother. She had, as we know, at one time

gone down to the house of her former lover, thereby indicating that

she lial abandoned all hope of catching Lord Rufford. But still the

Coil' op Greens either felt or pretended to feel great sympathy with

her, uMcl she would still declare from time to time that Lord Rufford

had not hoard the last of her. It was now more than a month since

she had seen that perjured lord at Mistletoe, and more than a week
since her father had brought him so uselessly up to London. Though
determined that Lord Rufford should hear more of her, she hardly

knew how to go to work, and on these days spent most of her time
in i<llo denunciations of her false lover. Then came her uncle's letter,

which was of course shown to her.

She was quite of opinion that they must do as the duke directed.

It was so great a thing to have the duke interesting himself in the

matter, that she would have assented to anything proposed by him.

The suggestion even inspired some temporary respect, or at any rate

observance, towards her mother. Hitherto her mother had been
nobody to her in the matter,—a person belonging to her whom she
had to regard simply as a burden. She could not at all understand
ii'nv the duke had been guided in making such a choice of a new
iinissary; but there it was under his own hand, and she must now in

>on)(i measure submit herself to her mother, unless she were prepared
to repudiate altogether the duke's assistance. As to Lady Augustus

! ,'
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herself, the «ii, ^estion gave to her quite a new life. She had no dear

conception what she should say to Lord Rufford if the meeting were

arranged, but it was gratifying to her to find herself brought back

into authority over her daughter. She read the duke's letter to Mrs.

Connop Green, with certain very slight additions,^-or innuendos as to

additions,—and was pleased to iind that the letter was taken by Mrs.

Connop Green as positive proof of the existence of the engagement.

She wrote begging the duke to allow her to have the meeting at the

family house in Piccadilly, and to this prayer tho duke was obliged to

assent. " It would," she said, " give her so much assistance in speak-

ing to Lord Ruflford
!

" She named a day also, and then spent her

time in preparing herself for the interview by counsel with Mrs,

Green and by exacting explanations from her daughter.

This was a very bad time for Arabella,—so bad that, had she known

to what she would be driven, she would probably have repudiated the

duke and her mother altogether. " Now, my dear," she began, " you

must tell me everything that occurred, first at Ruflford, and then at

Mistletoe."

" You know very well what occurred, mamma."
" I know nothing about it, and unless everything is told me, I will

not undertake this mission. Your uncle evidently thinks that by my

interference the thing may be arranged. I have had the same idea

all through myself, but as you have been so obstinate, I have not

liked to say so. Now, Arabella, begin from the beginning. When

was it that he first suggested to you the idea of marriage ?
"

" Good heavens, mamma !

"

" I must have it from the beginning to the end. Did he speaic of

marriage at Ruffbrd? I suppose he did, because you told me that

you were engaged to him when you went to Mistletoe."

" So I was."
" What had he said ?

"

" What nonsense ! How am I to remember what he said? As if a

girl ever knows what a man says to her.**

"Did he kiss you?"
" Yes."

"At Ruflford?"
" I cannot stand this, mamma. If you like to go you may.go. My

uncle seems to think it is the best thing, and so I suppose it ought to

be done. B'lt I won't answer such questions as you are asking for

Lord Ruflford and all that he possesses."

" What am I to say then ? How am I to call back to his recollec-

tion the fact that he committed himself, unless you will tell me how

and when he did so ?
"

" Ask him if he did not assure me of his love when we were in the

parriage together."

^'Wliat carriage?"
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hat he said? Asifi

^heii we were in the

" Coming home from hunting,"

" Was that at Mistletoe or KuflFord ?
"

" At Mistletoe, mamma," replied Arabella, stamping her foot.

" But you must let me know how it was that you became engaged

to him at Rufford."

" Mamma, you mean to drive me mad," exclaimed Arabella as she

bounced out of the room.

There was very much more of this, till at last Arabella found

herself compelled to invent facts. Lord Eufford, she said, had assured

her of his everlasting affection in the little room at Ruflford, and had
absolutely asked her to be his wife coming home in the carriage with

her to Stamford. She told herself that though this wis not strictly

true, it was as good as true,—as that which was actually done and
said by Lord Ruflford on those occasions could have had no other

meaning. But before her mother had completed her investigation,

Arabella had become so sick of the matter that she shut h^^self up in

her room, and declared that nothing on earth should induce her to

open her mouth on the subject again.

When Lord Ruflford received the letter he was aghast with new
disgust. He had begun to flatter himself that his interview with

Lord Augustus would be the end of the aflfair. Looking at it by
degrees with coolness he had allowed himself to think that nothing

very terrible could be done to him. Some few people, particularly

interested in the Mistletoe family, might give him a cold shoulder, or

perhaps cut him directly ; but such people would not belong to his

own peculiar circle, and the annoyance would not be great. But if

all the family, one after another, were to demand interviews with him
up in London, he did not see when the end of it would be. There

would be the duke himself, and the duchess, and Mistletoe. And the

affair would in this way become gossip for the whole town. He was

almost minded to write to the duke saying that such an interview

could do no good ; but at last he thought it best to submit the matter

to his mentor, Sir George Penwether. Sir George was clearly of

opinion that it was Lord Ruflford's duty to see Lady Augustus.

"Yes, you must have interviews with all of them if they ask it,"

said Sir George. " You must show that you are not afraid to hear

what her friends have got to say. When a man gets wrong he can't

put himself right without some little annoyance."
" Sinc€i the world began," said Lord Ruflford, " I don't think that

there was ever a man born so well adapted for preaching sermons as

you are." Nevertheless he did as he was bid, and consented to meet

Lady Augustus in Piccadilly on the day named by her. On that very

day the hounds met at Impington, and Lord Ruflford began to feel

his punishment. He assented to the proposal made and went up to

London, leaving the members of the U.R.U. to have the run of the

season from the Impington coverts.
^
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When Lady Augustus was sitting in the back room of the mansion

waiting for Lord Rufford she was very much puzzled to tliink wliit

she would say to him when he came. With all her investigation sin

had received no clear idea of the circumstances as they ucciirreil.

That her daughter had told her a fib in saying that she was engai^'ud

when she went to Mistletoe, she was all but certain. That soinetliiu;;

had occurred in the carriage which might be taken for an offer she

thought possible. She therefore determined to harp upon the carriage

as much as possible and to say as little as might be as to the doinfrs

at Rufford. Then as she was trying to arrange her countoiianco and

her dress and her voice, so that they might tell on his feelinj^s, Lord

Rufford was announced. " Lady Augustus," said he at once, he-

ginning the lesson which he had taught himself, " I hope I see yon

quite well. I have come here because you have asked me, but I

really don't know that I have anything to say."
" Lord Rufford, you must hear me."
" Oh yes ; I will hear you certainly, only this kind of thing is so

painful to all parties, and I don't see the use of it."

" Are you aware that you have plunged me and my daughter into

a state of misery too deep to be fathomed ?
"

" I should be sorry to think that."

"How can ' be otherwise? When you assure a girl in her

position in life ^at you love her—a lady whose rank is quite as high

as your own "

" Quite so,—quite so."

" And when in return for that assurance you have received vows

of love from her,—what is she to think, and what are her friends to

think ? " Lord Rufford had always kept in his mind a clear remem-

brance of the transaction in the carriage, and was well aware that the

young lady's mother had inverted the circumstances, or, as he ex-

pressed it to himself, had put tl e cart before the horse. He had

assured the young lady that he loved her, and he had also been

assured of her love ; but her assurance had come first. He felt that

this made all the difference in the world ; so much difference that no

one cognizant in such matters would hold that his assurance, obtained

after such a fashion, meant anything at all. But how was he to

explain this to the lady's mother ? " You will admit that such

assurances were given ? " continued Lady Augustus.
" Upon my word I don't know. There was a little foolish talk,

but it meant nothing."

"My lord!"
" What am I to say ? I don't want to give offence, and I m

heartily sorry that you and your daughter should be under any mis-

apprehension. But, as I sit here, there was no engagement bcit^veen

us;—nor, if I must speak out. Lady Augustus, could your daughter

have thought that there was an engagement."
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" Did you not-
" 1 did. That's the truth."

it" And after that you mean to say-

" After that I mean to say that nothing more was intended.'* Thore

was a certain meanness of appearance about the mother which

emboldened him.
" What a declaration to make the mother of a young lady, and

that young lady the niece of the Duke of May fair !

"

"It's not the first time such a thing has been done. Lady
Augustus."

" I know nothing about that,—nothing. I don't know whom yon

may have lived with. It never was done to her before."

"If I understand right she was engaged to marry Mr. Morton

when she came to KufFord."
" It was all at an end before that."

" At any rate you both came from his house."
" Where he had been staying with Mrs. Morton."
" And where she has been since,—without Mrs. Morton."
" Lady Ushant was there. Lord Kuffbrd."
" But she has been staying at the house of this gentleman to whom

you admit that she was engaged a short time before she came to us."

"He is on his death-bed, and he thought that he had behaved

badly to her. She did go to Bragton the other day, at his request,

—

merely that she might say that she forgave him."
" I only hope that she will forgive me too. There is really nothing

else to be said. If there were anything I could do to atone to her for

this trouble."

" If you only could know the brightness of the hopes you have
shattered,—and the purity of that girl's affection for yourself !

'*

It was then that an idea—a low-minded idea occurred to Lord
Bufford. While all this was going on he had of course made various

inquiries about this branch of the Trefoil family and had learned that

Arabella was altogether portionless. He was told, too, that Ijady

Augustus was much harassed by impecuniosity. Might it be possible

to ofifer a recompense ? " If I could do anything else. Lady Augustus

;

—but really I am not a marrying man." Tnen Lady Augustus wept
bitterly ; but while she was weeping, a low-minded idea occurred to

her also. It Tas clear to her that there could be no marriage. She
had never expected that there would be a marriage. But if this man
who was rolling in wealth should ofifer some sum of money to her

daughter,—something so considerable as to divest the transaction of

the meanness which would be attached to a small bribe,—something
which mif.ht be really useful throughout life, would it not be her

duty, on behalf of her dear child, to accept such an offer? But the

beginnings of such dealings are always diificult. "Couldn't my lawver

see yours, Lady Augustus ? " said Lord Eufford.
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I don't want tlio family lawyer to know anything nbont it," said

Lady AugiiRtus. Then thoro was silence between tliera for a few

moments. "You don't know what we have to bear, Lord \\\\[h\\.

My husband has spent all my fortune,—which was considerable
; and

tlie duke does nothing for us." Then he took a bit of ])aper and,

writing on it the figures " £6,000," pushed it across the table. She

gazed at the scrap for a minute, and then, borrowing his pencil with-

out a word, scratched out his lordship's figures, and wrote "
£8,000,"

beneath them ; and then added, " No one to know it." After that, he

held the scrap for two or three minutes in his hands, and then wrote

beneath the figures, "Very well. To be settled on your daughter.

No one shall know it." She bowed her head, but kept the scrap of pajier

in her possession. " Shall I ring for your carriage ? " he asked. The

bell was rung, and Lady Augustus was taken back to the lodgings

in Orchard Street in the hired brougham. As she went she told her-

self that if everything else failed, £400 a year would support her

daughter, or that in the event of any further matrimonial attempt

such a fortune would be a great assistance. She had been sure that

there could be no marriage, and was disposed to think that she had

done a good morning's work on behalf of her unnatural child.

CHAPTER LXIL

"WB SHALL KILL BACH OTHEB."

Lady Augustus, as she was driven back to Orchard Street, and as she

remained alone during the rest of that day and the next in London,

became a little afraid of what she had done. She began to think how

she should communicate her tidings to her daughter, and thinking of

it grew to be nervous and ill at ease. How would it be with her should

Arabella still cling to the hope of marrying the lord ? That any such

hope would be altogether illusory Lady Augustus was now sure. She

had been quite certain that there was no ground for such hope when

she had spoken to the man of her own poverty. She was almost

certain that there had never been an offer of marriage made. In the

first place, Lord Ruflford's word went further with her than Arabolla's.

—and then his story had been consistent and probable, whereas hers

had been inconsistent and improbable. At any rate, ropes and horses

would not bring Lord Rufford to the hymeneal altar. That being so

was it not natural that she should then have considered what result

would be next best to a marriage ? She was very poor, having saved

only some few hiJndreds a year from the wreck of her own fortune.
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liid(!pen(icntly of her, her daughter had nothing. And in spite of tliia

povorty ArahcUa was very extravagant, running up bills for finery

without remorse wherever credit could be found, and excusing herself

by saying that on this or that occasion such expenditure was justified

by tlie matrimonial prospects which it opened out to her. And now,

of late, AralKjlla had oeen talking of living separately from her mother.

Lady Augustus, who was thoroughly tired of her daughter's company,

was not at all averse to such a scheme ;—but any such scheme was
impracticable without money. By a happy accident the money would

now be forthcoming. There would be £400 a year for ever, and nobody

would know whence it came. She was confident that they might
trust to the lord's honour for secrecy. As far as her own opinion

went, the result of the transaction would be most happy. But still

she feared Arabella. She felt that she would not know how to

tell her story when she got back to Marygold Place. " My dear, he
won't marry you ; but he is to give you £8,000." That was what she

would have to say, but she doubted her own courage to put her story

into words so curt and explanatory. Even at thirty £400 a year has

not the charms which accompany it to eyes which have seen sixty

years. She remained in town that night and the next day, and went
down by train to Basingstoke on the following morning with her heart

not altogether free from trepidation.

Lord Rufford, the very moment that the interview was over,

started off to his lawyer. Considering how very little had been given

to him, the sum he was to pay was prodigious. In his desire to get

rid of the boro of these appeals, he had allowed himself to be foolishly

generous. He certainly would never kiss a young lady in a carriage

again,—nor even lend a horse to a young lady till he was better

acquainted with her ambition and character. But the word had
gone from him and he must be as good as his word. The girl must
hiivc her £8,000, and must have it instantly. He would put the

matter in such a position, that if any more interviews were suggested,

he might with perfect safety refer the suggester back to Miss Trefoil.

There was to be secrecy, and he would be secret as the grave. But
in such matters one's lawyer is the grave. He had proposed that two
lawyers should arrange it. Objection had been made to this, because

Lady Augustus had no lawyer ready;—but on his side some one

must be employed. So he went to his own solicitor and begged that

the thing might be done quite at once. He was very definite in his

instructions, and would listen to no doubts. Would the lawyer write

to Miss Trefoil on that very day ;—or rather not on that very day,

but the next. As he suggested this, he thought it well that Lady
Augustus should have an opportunity of explaining the transaction

to her daughter before the lawyer's letter should be received. He had,

he said, his own reason for such haste. Consequently, the lawyer did

prepare the letter to Miss Trefoil at once, drafting it in his noble client's
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preflonce. In what way should tho money bo disposod so as \m[ t„

suit her eonvcnionco? Tho lottor wns very short, witli an iiilimati,,,,

that Ltuly Augustus would no doubt have explained tho (Iclails ol tin

arrangement.

When Lady Augustus reached Marygold, the family wore at Iuik h

and as strangers were present nothing was said as to the groat mission!

Tho mother had already bethought herself how she must toll this and

that lie to the Connop Greens, explaining that Lord Rulford had con-

fessed his iniquity, but had disclosed that, for certain mysterious

reasons, he could not marry Aral)ella,—though he loved hor h^^tter

than all the world. Arabella asked some questions about her niother'R

shopping and general business in town, and did not leave tho ronm

till she could do so without the slightest appearance of anxiety. Mrs.

Connop Green marvelled at her coolness, knowing how much mm
depend on the answer which her mother had brought back from

London, and knowing nothing of the contents of the letter which

Arabella had received that morning from the lawyer. In a moment

or two Lady Augustus followed her daughter upstairs, and on goinf;

into her own room found the damsel sta^iding in the mid lo of it

with an open paper in her hand. "Mamma," she said, "shut tlic

door." Then the door was closed. "What is the meaning of this?"

and she held out the lawyer's letter.

" The meaning of what ? " said Lady Augustus, trembling.

"I have no doubt you know, but you had better read it."

Lady Augustus read the letter and attempted to smile. " He has

been very quick," she said. " I thought I should have been tho fu-st

to tell you."
" What is the meaning of it ? Why is the man to give me all that

money ?
"

" Is it not a good escape from so great a trouble ? Think what

£8,000 will do. It will enable you to live in comfort wherever you

may please to go."
" I am to understand then you have sold me,—sold all my hopes

and my very name and character, for £8,000
!

"

" Your name and character will not be touched, my dear. As

for his marrying you, I soon found that that was absolutely out of the

question."
" This is what has come of sending you to see him ! Of course I

shall tell my uncle everything."
" You will do no such thing. Arabella, do not make a fool of

yourself. Do you know what £8,000 will do for you? It is to be

your own,—absolutely bf^yond my reach or your father's."

"I would sooner go into the Thames off Waterloo Bri<lj2;c than

touch a farthing of his money," said Arabella with a spirit whic^h the

other woman did not at all understand. Hitherto in all these little

dirty ways they had run with equal steps. The pretences, the subter-

w
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fnpofl, the lies of the one had p-lways been open to the other. Arabella,

earnest in supplying herself with gloves from the pockets of her malo

iic(iuiiiiitaiices, had endured her mother's tricks with complacency.

She had condescended when living in humble lodgings to date her

letters from a well-known hotel, and had not feared to declare that she

had (lone 80 in their family conversations. Together they had fished in

turbid waters for marital nibbles, and had told mutual falsehoods to

unbelieving tradesmen. And yet the younger woman, when tempted

with a bribe worth lies and tricks as deep and as black as Acheron,

now stood on her dignity and her purity and stamped her foot with

honest indignation I

" I don't think you can understand it," said Lady Augustus.
" I can u" lerstand this,—that you have betrayed me ; and that I

shall tell him so in the plainest words that I can use. To get his

lawyer to write and offer me money !

"

" He should not have gone to his lawyer. I do think he was wrong
there."

"But you settled it with him;—you, my mother;- -a price at which

he should buy himself off! Would he have offered n.'^ money if he

did not know that he had bound himself to me ?
"

" Nothing on earth would make him marry you. I would not for

a moment have allowed him to allude to money if that had not been

quite certain."

" Who proposed the money first ?
"

I.idy Augustas considered a moment before she answered. " Upon
my word, my dear. I can't say. He wrote the figures on a bit of

paper; that was the way." Then she produced the scrap. "He
wrote the figures first,—and then I altered them, just as you see. Tlic

proposition came first from him, of course."
" And yon did not spit at him !

" said Arabella, as she tore the

scrap into fragments.
" Arabella," said the mother, " it is clear that you do not look into

the future. How do you mean to live ? You are getting old."

"Old!"

"Yes, my love,—old. Of course I am willing to do everything

for you, as I always have done,— for so many years, but there

isn't a man in London who does not know how long you have been

about it.'*

" Hold your tongue, m i^mma," said Arabella, jumping up.

" That is all very well, but the truth has to be spoken. You and I

cannot go on as we have been doing."
" Certainly not. I would sooner be in a workhouse."
" And here there is provided for you an income on which you can

live. Not a soul will know anything about it. Even yoar own father

need not be told. As for the lawyer, that is nothing. They never

talk of things. It would make a man comparatively poor quite a fit
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match. Or, if yon do not marry, it wonld onablo yon to Iiv(^ whorf
yon ploaRod indopondontly of mo. You had l)ettor think twicci of it

boforo you rofuHo it."

" I will not think of it at all. As 8uro as I am living? \\m>. I wjl!

write to Rufford this very evening and tell him in what light I regard
lK)th him and you."

" And what will yon do then ?
**

" Ilanp; myself."

" That is all very well, Arabella, but hanging yonrsclf and jniTipin):

oflf Waterloo Bridge do not mean anything. You must live, and you

must pay your debts. I can't pay them for you. You go into yom
own room, and think of it all, and be thankful for what Providencfi

has sent you."
" Yon may as well understand that I am in earnest," the danghtei

said, as she left the room. " I shall write to Lord Rufford to-day, and

tell him what I think of him and his iconey. You need not troithld

' yourself as to what shall be done with it, for I certainly shall not

take it."

And she did write to Lord Rufford as follows :

—

" My Lord,
" I have been much astonished by a letter I havo received

from a gentleman in London, Mr. Shaw, who I presume is yom

lawyer. When I received it I had not as yet seen mamma. I now

understand that you and she between you have determined that I

should be compensated by a sum of money for the injury you have

done mo I I scorn your money. I cannot think where you found the

audacity to make such a proposal, or how you have taught yourself to

imagine that I should listen to it. As to mamma, she was not com-

missioned to act for me, and I have nothing to do with anything slie

may have said. I can hardly believe that she should have agreed to

such a proposal. It was very little like a gentleman in you to olfer it

" Why did you offer it ? You would not have proposed to give me

a large sum of money like that without some reason. I havo been

shocked to hear that you have denied that you ever engaged yourself

to me. You know that you were engaged to me. It would havo been

more honest and more manly if you had declared at once that you

repented of your engagement. But the truth is that till I see you ray-

self and hear what you have to say out of your own mouth 1 canriot

believe what other people tell me. I must ask you to name some

place where we can meet. As for this offer of money, it goes for

nothing. You must have known that I would not take it.

** Arabella."

It was now just the end of February, and the visit of the Trefoil

ladies to the Connop Greens had to come to an end. They had alreadj
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ovefKtiii<l the tirao ftt first arraiiKod, and Lady Auj^'ustiis, wlion Rho

hiututl that anothor wook at Marygold,—" just till this puint'ul affair

WHS tiiially st'ttlcd,"—would bo bouufloial to hor, was iutbniifd that

Iho Coiinop CirrconH thoiiisolvos woro about to loavo homo. Lady
Augustus had roportod to Mrs. Connop Grooa that Lord Kutlord was
iKliiiviuL!; very badly, but that tho mattor was still in a "transition

stiito." Mrs. Connop Groon was vory sorry, but . So Lady
Auj^'UstuH and Aralnjlla botook thomsolvos to Orchard Stroot, boiug at

that niomont unablo to enter in upon lx)ttor quarters.

What a homo it was,—and what a journey up to town! Arabella

luul told lier mother that tho letter to Lord RuiTord had been written

ami posted, and since that hardly a word had passed between thuni.

When they left Marygold in tho Connop Green carriage they smiled,

and shook hands, and kissed their friends in unison, and then sank

hack into silence. At the station they walked up and down the

platform together for the sake of appearance, but did not 8i)eak. In

tho train there were others with them and they both feigned to be

(usloep. Then tliey wore driven to their lodgings in a cab, still speech-

loss. It was the mother who first saw that tho horror of this if

continued would be too great to bo endured. " Arabulla," she said,

in a hoarse voice, " why don't you speak ?
*'

" Because I've got nothing to say."

" That's nonsense. There is always something to say."

"You have ruined me, mamma; just ruined me."
" I did lor you the very best I could. If you would have been ad-

vised by mo, instead of being ruined, you would have had a handsome
fortune. I have slaved for you for the last twelve years. No mother
evor sacrificed herself for her child more than I have done for you, and
now see the return I get. I sometimes think that it will kill mo."

" That's nonsense."
" Everything I say is nonsense,—while you tell me one day that

you are going to hang yourself, and another day that you will drown
yourself."

" So I would if I dared. What is it that you have brought me to ?

Who will have me in their houses when they hear that you consented
to take Lord Rufford's money ?

"

" Nobody will hear it unless you tell them."
" I shall tell my uncle and my aunt and Mistletoe, in order that

they may know how it is that Lord Ruflford has been allowed to

escape. I say that you have ruined me. If it had not been for your
vulgar bargain with him, he must have been brought to keep his word
iit last. Oh, that he should have ever thought it was possible that

1 was to bo bought off for a sum of money !

"

Later on in tho evening, the mother again implored her daughter
to speak to her. " What's the use, mamma, when you know what we
think of each other? What's the good of protending? There U
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nobody here to hear us/' Later on siill she herself began. "
I do^'t

know how much you've got, mamma; but whatever it is, wt^Vl better

divide it. After what you did in Piccadilly, we shall never get on
together again."

" There is not enough to divide," saia Lady Augustus.
" If I had not you to go about with me, I could get taken in pretty

nearly all the year round."

"Who'd take you?"
" Leave that to me. I would manage it, and you could join with

some other old person. We shall kill each other if we stay liko this,"

said Arabella, as she took up her candle.
" You have pretty nearly killed me as it is," said the old woman

as the other shut the door.

^> I. CHAPTER LXIII.

l\

I

OHANOES AT BBAGTON.

Day after day old Mrs. Morton urged her purpose with her grandson

at Bragton, not quite directly as she had done at first, but by gradual

approaches and little soft attempts made in the midst of all tho tender-

ness which, as a nurse, she was able to display. It soon came to pass

that the intruders were banished from the house, or almcst banislicd,

LXary's daily visits were discontinued immediately after that last walk

home with Reginald Morton which has been described. Twice in the

course of the next week she went over, but on both occasions she did

so early in the day, and returned alone just as he was reaching the

house. And then, before a week was over, early in March, Lady

Ushant told the invalid that she would be better away. 'Mrs,

Morton doesn't like me," she said, " and I had better go. But I shall

stay for a while at Hoppet Hall, and come in and see you from time to

time till you get better." John Morton replied that ho should never

get better ; but though he said so then, there was at times evidouoc

that he did not yet quite despond as to himself. He could still talk

to Mrs. Morton of buying Chowton Farm, and was very anxious that

he should not be forgotten at the Foreign Office.

Lady Ushant had herself driven to Hoppet Hall, and thoro took up

her residence with her nephew. Every other day Mr. Runcinian's

fly came for her, and carried her backwards and forwards to I'lau'ton

On those occasions she would remain an hour with tho invalid, aiiil

then would go back again, never even seeing Mrs. Morton, thuiigi

filways seen by her. And twice after this banishment Regiuuld walked
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" said the old woman

over. But on the second occasion there was a scene. Mrs. Morton,

to whom he had never spoken since he was a boy, met him in the hall

and told him that his visits only disturbed his sick cousin. " I cer-

tainly will not disturb him," Reginald had said. " In the condition

in which he is now he should not see many people," rejoined the lady.

" If you will ask Dr. Fanning, he will tell you the same." Dr. Fanning

was the London doctor, who came down once a week, whom it was
improbable that Reginald should have an opportunity of consulting.

But he remembered, or thought that he remembered, that his cousin

had been fretful and ill-pleased during his last visit, and so turned

himself round and went home without another word.
" I am afraid there may be—I don't know what," said Lady Ushant

to him in a whisper the next morning.
" What do you mean ?

"

" I don't know what I mean. Perhaps I ought not to say a word.

Only so much does depend on it
!

"

" If yoa are thinking about the property, aunt, wipe it out of your

mind. Let him do what he pleases, and don't think about it. No ono

should trouble their minds about such things. It is his to do what
he pleases with it."

" It is not him that I fear, Reginald."

"If he chooses to be guided by her, who shall say that he is

wrong? Get it out of your mind. The very thinking about such
things is dirtiness

!

" The poor old lady submitted to the rebuke, and
did not dare to say another word.

Daily Lady Ushant would send over for Mary Masters, thinking it

cruel that her young friend should leave her alone, and yet under-

standing in part the reason why Mary did not come to her constantly

at Hoppet Hall. Poor Mary was troubled much by these messages.

Of course she went now and again. She had no alternative but to go,

and yet, feeling that the house was his house, she was most unwilling

to enter it. Then grew within her a feeling, which she could not

analyse, that he had ill-used her. Of cojirse she was not entitled to

his love. She would acknowledge to herself over and over again that

he had never spoken a word to her which could justify her in expect-

ing his love. But why had he not let her alone ? Why had he striven

by his words and his society to make her other than she would have
Ixjen had she been left to the atmosphere of her stepmother's home ?

Why had he spoken so strongly to her as to that young man's love ?

And thou she was almost angry with him because, by a turn in the

wheel of fortune, he was about to become, as she thought. Squire of

Brapton. Had he remained simply Mr. Morton of Hoppet Hall it

Would still have been impossible. But this (ixaltation of hor idol

altoK'ethor out of her reach was an added injustice. She could re-

nicuiber, not the person, but all the recent memories of the old Squire,

the vuiieration with which he was named, the masterdom which was

< I
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attributed to him, the unequalled nobility of his position in regard to

Dillsborough His successor would be to her as some one crowned
and removed t, his crown altogether from her world. Then she

pictured to htrstlf the stately dame who would certainly come and
she made fresh resolutions with a sore heart.

" I don't know why you should be so very little with me," said

Lady Ushant, almost whining. " When I was at Cheltenham you
wanted to come to me."

" There are so many things to be done at home."
" And yet you would have come to Cheltenham."
" We were in great trouble then. Lady Ushant. Of course, I would

like to be with you. You ought not to scold me, because you know

how I love you."
" Has the young man gone away altogether now, Mary ?

"

" Altogether."
" And Mrs. Masters is satisfied?

"

" She knows it can never be, and therefore she is quiet about it."

" I was sorry for that young man, because he was so true."

" You couldn't be more sorry than I was. Lady Ushant. 1 love

him as though he were a brother. But "

" Mary, dear Mary, I fear you are in trouble."
" I think it is all trouble," said Mary, rushing forward and hiding

her face in her old friend's lap as she knelt on the ground before her.

Lady Ushant longed to ask a question, but she did not dare. And

Mary Masters longed to have one friend to whom she could confide

her secret,—but neither did she dare.

On the next day, very early in the morning, there came a note

from Mrs. Morton to Mr. Masters, the attorney. Could Mr. Masters

come out on that day to Bragton and see Mrs. Morton. The uote was

very particular in saying that Mrs. Morton was to be the person seen.

The messenger, who waited for an answer, brought back word that

Mr. Masters would be there at noon. The circumstance was oni

which agitated him considerably, as he had not been inside the liouse

at Bragton since the days immediately following the death of the old

Squire. As it happened. Lady Ushant was going to Bragton on the

same day, and at the suggestion of Mr. Runciman, whose liorses in

the hunting season barely sufficed for his trade, the old lady ami the

lawyer went together. Not a word was said between them a« to the

cause which took either of them on their journey, but they spoke

much of the days in which they had known each other, when the old

squire was alive, and Mr. Masters thanked Lady Ushant for her Iciml-

ness to his daughter. " I love her almost as though she were my

own," said Lady Ushant. " When I am dead she will have half of

what I have got."
" She will have no right to expect that," said the gratified father.

"She will have half or the whole,—just as Reginald may be
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•situated then. I don*t know why I shouldn't tell her father what
it is I mean to do." The attorney ki ^w to a shilling the amount of

Lady Ushant's income, and thought that this was the best news he

had heard for many a day.

While Lady Ushant was in the sick man's room, Mrs. Morton was
closeted with the attorney. She had thought much of this step before

she had dared to take it, and even now doubted whether it would
avail her anything. As she entered the book-room in which Mr.
Masters was seated she almost repented. But the man was there,

and she was compelled to go on with her scheme. " Mr. Masters,"

she said, " it is, I think, a long time since you have been employed by

this family."

" A very long time, madam."
"And I have now sent for you under circumstances of great

difficulty," she answered ; but as he said nothing she was forced to

go on. " My grandson made his will the other day up in London,.

when he thought that he was going out to Patagonia." Mr. Masters

howed. " It was done when he was in sound health, and he is not

now satisfied with it." Then there was another bow, but not a word
was spoken. " Of course you know that he is very ill."

" We have all been very much grieved to hear it."

" I am sure you would be, for the sake of old days. When Dr..

Fanning was last here he thought that my grandson was something

better. He held out stronger hopes than before. But still he is very

ill. His mind has never wavered for a moment, Mr. Masters." Again

Mr. Masters bowed. " And now he thinks that some changes should

be made ;—indeed, that there should be a new will."

" Does he wish me to see him, Mrs. Morton ?
"

" Not to-day, I think. He is not quite prepared to-day. But I

wanted to ask whether you could come at a moment's notice,—quite

at a moment's notice. I thought it better, so that you should know
why we sent for you if we did send,—so that you might be prepared.

It could be done here, I suppose ?
"

" It would be possible, Mrs. Morton."
" And you could do it ?

"

Then there was a long pause. " Altering a will is a very serious

tiling, Mrs. Morton. And when it is done on what perhaps may be a

death-bed, it is a very serious thing indeed. Mr. Morton, I believe,

omploys a London solicitor. I know the firm, and more respectable

gcutlenien do not exist. A telegram would bring down one of the

firm from London by the next train."

A frown, a very heavy frown, came across the old woman's brow.

She would have repressed it had it been possible ;—but she could not

coiumaud herself, and the frown was there. "If that had been

practicable, Mr. Masters," she said, " we should not have sent for you."
'* I was only suggesting, madam, what might be tho best course.'^
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Exactly. And of course I am much obliged. But if we are

driven to call upon you for your assistance, we shall find it ?

"

" Madam," said the attorney very slowly, " it is, of course, part of

my business to make wills, and, when called upon to do so, I peiform

my business to the best of my ability. But in altering a will durine

illness great care is necessary. A codicil might be added "

" A new will would be necessary."

A new will, thought the attorney, could only be necessary for

altering the disposition of the whole estate. He knew enough of the

family circumstances to be aware that the property should go to

Reginald Morton whether with or without a will,—and also enough

to bo aware that this old lady was Reginald's bitter enemy. He did

not think that he could bring himself to take instructions from a

dying man,—from the Squire of Bragton on his death-bed,—for an

instruLi nt which should alit \ate the property from the proper heir.

He, too, had his strong feelingt^, perhaps his prejudices, about Bragton

" I would wish that the task were in other hands, Mrs. Morton."

"Why so?"
" It is hard to measure the capacity of an invalid."

" His mind is as clear as yours."
" It might be so,—and yet I might not be able to satisfy myself

that it rvas so. I should have to ask long and tedious questions,

which would be oflfensive. And I should find myself giving advice

-

which would not be called for. For instance, were your grandson fc3

wish to leave this estate away from the heir "

" I am not discussing his wishes, Mr. Masters."
" I beg your pardon, Mrs. Morton, for making the suggestion ;-

but, as I said before, I should prefer that he should employ—some
one else."

" You refuse then ?
"

" If Mr. Morton were to send for me, I should go to him instantly.

But I fear I might be slow in taking his instructions ;—and it is

possible that I might refuse to act on them." Then she got up from

her chair and, bowing to him with stately displeasure, loft the room.

All this she had done without any authority from her grandson,

simply encouraged in her object by his saying, in his weakness, that

he would think of her proposition. So intent was she on her business

that she was resolved to have everything ready if only he could once be

brought to say that Peter Morton should be his heir. Having aban-

doned all hopes for her noble cousin, she could tell her couscieuco

that she was instigated simply by an idea of justice. Peter Mcrton

was, at any rate, the legitimate son of a well-lx)rn father and a well-

born mother. What had she or any one Iwlonging to li<r to i^'aiii hy

it? But forty years since a brat had been born at IJnigton in n'F

sition to hur wishes,—by whoHo means she had Imjou oxpellwi from

tUp place; and now it seemed to her to be simple juslico that lit
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should on this account be robbed of that which would otherwise bo

naturally his own. As Mr. Masters would not serve her turn she

must write to the London lawyers. The thing would be more
difficult ; but, nevertheless, if the sick man could once be got to say

that Peter should be his heir she thought that she could keep him
to his word. Lady Ushant and Mr. Masters went back to Dills-

l)orough in Eunciman*s fly, and it need hardly be said that the

attorney said nothing of the business which bad taken him to

Bragton.

This happened on a Wednesday,—Wednesday the 3rd of March.

On Friday morning, at four o'clock, during the darkness of the night,

John Morton was lying dead on his bed, and the old woman was at

his bedside. She had done her duty by him as far as she knew how
in attending him,—^had been assiduous with the diligence of much
younger years ; but now as she sat there, having had the fact abso-

lutely announced to her by Dr. Napper, her greatest agony arose froir

the feeling that the roof which covered her, probably the chair in

which she sat, were the property of Reginald Morton—" Bastard !

"

she said to herself between her teeth ; but she so said it that neither

Dr. Napper, who was in the room, nor the woman who was with her

should hear it.

Dr. Napper took the news into Dillsborough, and as the folk sat

down to breakfast they all heard that the Squire of Bragton was dead.

The man had been too little known, had been too short a time in the

neighbourhood, to give occasion for tears. There was certainly more
of interest than of grief in the matter. Mr, Masters said to himself

that the time had been too short for any change in the will, and there-

fore felt tolerably certain that Reginald would be the heir. But for

some days this opinion was not general in Dillsborough. Mr. Main-

waring had heard that Reginald had been sent away from Bragton

with a flea in his ear, and was pretty certain that when the will was
read it would be found tb.it the property was to go to Mrs. Morton's

friends. Dr. Napper was of the same opinion. There were many in

Dillsborough with whom Reginald was not popular ;—and who thought

that some man of a different kind wo^ild do better as Squire of Bragton.
" He don't know a fox when he sees un," said Tony Tuppet to Larry

Twentymau, whom be had come across the county to call upon and
to coutiole.
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THE WILL.

On that Saturday the club met at Dillsborough,—even though the

Squire of Bragton had died on Friday morning. Through the whole
of that Saturday the town had been much exercised in its iHihof and
expressions, as to the disposition of the property. The town know
very well that Mr. Masters, the attorney, had been sent for to Biagton

on the previous Wednesday,—whence the deduction as to a now will

made of course under the auspices of Mrs. Morton,—would have been

quite plain to the town, had not a portion of the town heard that the

attorney had not been for a moment with the dying man during his

visit. This latter piece of information had come through Lady Usliant

who had been in her nephew's bedroom the whole time ; —but Lady

Ushant had not much personal communication with the town generally,

and would probably have said nothing on this subject had not Mr,

Runciman walked up to Hoppet Hall behind the fly, after Mr. Masters

had left it ; and, while helping her ladyship out, made inquiry as to

the condition v^f things at Bragton generally. " I was sorry to hear of

their sending for any lawyer,*' said Mr. Runciman. Then Lady

Ushant protested that the lawyer had not been sent for by her nephew,

and that her nephew had not even seen him. " Oh, indeed," said Mr.

Runciman, who immediately took a walk round his own paddock

with the object of putting two and two together. Mr. Runciman \m

a discreet man, and did not allow t'lis piece of information to spreiid

itself generally. He told Dr. Nap])er, and Mr. Hampton, and Lord

Ruflford,—for the hounds went out on Friday, though the Squire of

Bragton was lying dead ;—but he did not tell Mr. Mainwariug, whom

he encountered in the street of the town as he was coming home early,

and who was very keen to learn whatever news there was,

Reginald Morton on Friday did not go near Bragton. That of course

was palpable to all, and was a great sign that he himself did not re-

gard himself as the heir. He had for awhile been very intimattj at the

house, visiting it daily—and during a part of that time the grandmother

had been altogether absent. Then she had come back, and he had

discontinued his visits. And now he did not even go over to seal up

the drawers, and to make arrangements as to the funeral, lie did not

at any rate go on the Friday,—nor on the Saturday. And on the

Saturday, Mr. Wobytrade, the undertaker, had received ordors from

Mrs. Morton to go at once to Bragton. All this was felt to bo strong

against Reginald. But when it was discovered that on tlio Saturday

afternoon Mrs. Morton herself had gone up to London, not wtutinti

M .1
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even for the coming of any one else to take possession of the house,

—

and tlmt she had again carried all her own personal luggage with her,

I

-then opinion in Dillsborough again veered. Upon the whole the

betting was a point or two in favour of Reginald, when the club

met.

Mrs. Masters, who had been much quelled of late, had been urgent

Tvith her husband to go over to the Bush ; but ho was unwilling, ho
paid, to be making jolly while the Squire of Bragton was lying un-

buried. " Ho was nothing to you, Gregory," said his wife, who had in

vain endeavoured to learn from him why he had been summoned

I

to Bicagton. " You will hear something over there, and it will relieve

your spirits." So instigated, he did go across, and found all the

[accustomed members of the club congregated in the room. Even

j

Larry Twentyman was present, who of late had kept himself aloof

I

from all such meetings. Both the Betseys were there, and Napper,

and Harry Stubbings, and Ribbs the butcher. Runciman himself,

! of course, was in the room, and he had introduced on this occasion

Captain Glomax, the master of the hunt, who was staying at his house

1 that night,—perhaps with a view to hunting duties on the Monday,
perhaps in order that he might hear something as to the Bragton

property. It had already been suggested to him that he might jios-

pibly hire the house for a year or two at little more than a nominal

rent, that the old kennels might be resuscitated, and that such

arrangements would be in all respects convenient. He was the master

of the hunt, and, of course, there was no diflftculty as to introducing

him to the club.

Captain Glomax was speaking in a somewhat dictatorial voice,—as

becomes a Master of Hounds, though perhaps it should be dropped

afterwards,—when the attorney entered. There was a sudden rise of

voices striving to interrupt the captain, as it was felt by them all that

Mr. Masters must be in possession of information; but the captain

liimself went on. " Of course it is the place for the hounds. Nobody

can doubt that who knows the country and understands the working

of it. The hunt ought to have subscribed and hired the kennels and

stables permanently."

"There would have wanted two to that bargain, captain," said

Mr. Rimciman.
" Of course there would ; but what would you think of a man who

would refuse such a proposition when he didn t want the place him-

self? Do you think, if I'd been there, foxes would have been poisoned

in Dillsborough Wood? I'd have had that fellow Goarly under my
thumb."

" Tlien you'd have had an awful blackguard under your thumb.

Captain Glomax," said Larry, who could not restrain his wrath when

Qoarly's name was mentioned.

"What does that matter, if you get foxes?" continued the Master.
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" But the fact is, gentlemen in a county like this always want to have

everything done for them, and never to do anything for tlioiiisolvc?

I'm sick of it, I know. Nol)ody is fonder of hunting a country than

I am, and I think I know what I'm about."
" That you do," said Fred Botsey, who, like most men, was i

ready to flatter the Master.
" And I don't care how hard I work. From the first of August till

the end of May I never have a day to myself, what with cubbing and

then the season, and entering the young hounds, and buying? aud soiling

horses ; by George, I'm at it the whole year !

**

" A Master of Hounds looks for that. Captain," said the innkeeper,

" Looks for it ! Yes ; he must look for it. But I wouldn't mind

that, if I could get gentlemen to pull a little with me. I can't stand

being out of pocket as I have been, and so I must let them know. If

the country would get the kennels and the stables, and lay out a few

pounds so that horses and hounds and men could go into them,l

wouldn't mind having a shot for the house. It's killing work where

I am now,—the other side of Ruflford, you may say." Then he stopped;

but no one would undertake to answer him. The meaning of it was

that Captain Glomax wanted £500 a year more than he received, and

every one there knew that there was not £500 a year more to bo

got out of the country,—unless Lord Rufford would put his hand

into his pocket. Now, the present stables and the present kennels

had been " made comfortable " by Lord Ruflford, and it was not

thought probable that he would pay for the move to Bragton.

" When's the funeral to be, Mr. Masters ? " asked Eunciman, who

knew very well the day fixed, but who thought it well to got back to

the subject of real interest in the town.
" Next Thursday, I'm told."
*' There's no hurry with weather like this," said Napper, pro-

fessionally.

" They can't open the will till the late squire is buried," continued

the innkeeper, " and there will be one or two very anxious to know

what is in it."

" I suppose it will all go to the man who lives up here at Floppet

Hall," said the captain,—" a man that was never outside a horse in

his life!"
" He's not a bad fellow," said Runciroan.
" He's a very good fellow," said the attorney, " and I trust lie may

have the property. If it be left away from him, I for one :liall think

that a great injustice has been done." This was listened to with

attention, as every one there thought that Mr. Masters must know.

" I can't understand," said Glomax, " how any man can be con-

sidered a good fellow as a country gentleman who does not care fur

sport. Just look at it all round. Suppose others were like him, what

would become of us all ?
"

'i i
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s/* said Napper, pro

" Yea indeed, what would become of us V " asked the two B(>tf?eyR

in a breath.

"HoM *ire our 'orses, Runciman?" suggested Harry Stubbings

with a laugh.

''Think what England would be I" said the captain. "When I

hear of a country gentleman sticking to books and all that, I fool tlmt

the glory is departing from the land. Whore are the sinews of war to

come from ? Tl ^.t's what I want to know."
" Who will it be, Mr. Masters, if the gent don't get it ? " asked

Ribbs, from his corner on the sofa.

This was felt to be a pushing question. " How am I to know,

Mr. Ribbs?" said the attorney. "I didn't make the late squire's

will ;—and if I did you don't suppose I should tell you."

"I'm told that the next is Peter Morton," said Fred Botsey.
" He's something in a public office up in London."

" It won't go to him," said Fred's brother. " That old lady has

relations of her own who have had their mouths open for the last

forty years."

" Away from the Mortons altogether
!

" said Harry. " That would
be an awful shame."

"I don't see what good the Mortons have done thjp last half

century," said the captain.

" You don't remember the old squire, captain," said the innkeeper,
" and I don't remember him well. Indeed I was only a little chap
when they buried him. But there's that feeling left behind him to

this day, that not a poor man in the country wouldn't be sorry to

think that there wasn't a Morton left among 'em. Of course a hunting

gentleman is a good thing."
" About the best thing out," said the captain.
" But a hunting gentleman isn't everything. I know nothing of

the old lady's people,—only this that none of their money ever came
into Dillsborough. I'm all for Reginald Morton. He's my landlord

as it is, and he's a gentleman."
" I hate foreigners coming," said Ribbs.
" 'E ain't too old to take it yet," said Harry. Fred Botsey declared

that he c'^'dn't believe in men hunting unless they began young.

Whereupon Dr. Napper declared that he had never ridden over a

fence till he was forty-five, and that he was ready now to ride Fred

across country for a new hat. Larry suggested that a man might be

a good friend to sport though he didn't ride much himself ;—and
Runciman again asserted that hunting wasn't everything. Upon the

whole Reginald was the favourite. But the occasion was so special

tlmt a little supper was ordered, and I fear the attorney did not get

home till after twelve.

Till the news reached Hoppet Hall that Mrs. Morton had taken

herself off to London, there was great doubt there as to what ought

Vi
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to he done, and even then the diflBculty was not altogether over. Till

she was gone neither Lady Ushant nor her nephew would {^o thnrc

and he could only declare his purpose of attending tlie funeral

whether he were asked or not. When his aunt again spoko of tliu

will he desired her with much emphasis not to allude to the bub

ject. " If the property is to come to me," he said, " anything of pood

that may be in it cannot be much sweeter by anticipation. And if it

is not I shall only encourage disappointment by thinking of it."

" But it would be such a shame."
" That I deny altogether. It was his own to do as he liked with it.

Had he married I should not have expected it because I am the heir.

But, if you please, aunt, do not say a word more about it."

On the Sunday morning he heard that Mrs. Morton was gone to

London, and then he walked over to Bragton. He found that she had

locked and sealed up everything with so much precision that she must

have worked hard a^^ the task from the hour of his death almost to

ihat of her departure. " She never rested herself all day," said Mrs,

Hopkins, " till i thought she would sink from very weariness." She

had gone into every room and opened every drawer, and had had every

piece of plate through her fingers, and then Mrs. Hopkins told him

that just as she was departing she had said that the koys would Ix;

given to the lawyer. After that he wandered about the place, thinking

what his life would be should he find himself the owner of Bragton,

At this moment he almost felt that he diiliked the place, though

there had been times in which he had thought that he loved it too

well. Of one thing he was conscious,—that if Bragton should hecome

his, it would bo his duty to live there. He must move his books,

and pipes, and other household gods from Hoppet Hall, and teconie

an English squire. Would it be too late for him to learn to ride to

hounds ? Would it be possible that he should ever succeed in shooting

a pheasant, if he were to study the art patiently ? Could he interest

himself as to the prevalence or decadence of ground game? And

what must he do with his neighbours ? Of course he would have

to entertain Mr. Mainwaring and the other parsons, and perhaps

once in the year to ask Lord Rufford to dine with him. If Lord

Eufford came, what on earth would he say to him ?

And then there arose another question. Would it not be his duty

to marry,—and, if so, whom ? He had been distinctly told that Mary

Masters had given her heart to some one, and he certainly was not the

man to ask for the hand of a girl who had not a heart to give. And

yet he thought that it would be impossible that she should marry any

other person. He spent hours in walking about the grounds, looking

at the garden and belongings which would so probably be his o^-n

within a week, and thinking whether it would bo possiblo that he

should bring a mistress to preside over them. Before he reacluM

home he had made up his mind that only one mistress would k

possible, and that she was beyond his roach.
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On the Tuesday he received a scrawl from Mrs. Kx^[>kins witli a

letter from the lawyer—addressed to her. The lawyor wrote to say

that he would be down on Wednesday eveniiij/, would attend the

funeral, and read his client's will after they had ixirforniod the ^-e'v-

mony. He went on to add that in obedience to Mrs. Morton's direc-

tions he imd invited Mr. Peter Morton to Ik) present on the occasion.

On the Wednesday, Reginald again went over, but left Ixjfore tiio

arrival of the two gentlemen. On the Thursday he was there early,

and of course took upon himself the duty of chief mourner. Peter

Morton was there and showed, in a l)0wildered way, that he had been

siniimoucd rather to the opening of the will than to the funeral of a

man he had never seen.

Then the will was read. There were only two names mentioned

in it. John Morton left £5,000 and his watcb and chain and riiij^s

to AralH)lla Trefoil, and everything else of which he was possessed to

his cousin Reginald Morton.
" Upon my word I don't know why they sent for me/' said the

other cousin, Peter.

"Mrs. Morton seemed to think that you would like to pay a

tribute of respect," said the lawyer. Peter looked at him and went

upstairs and packed his portmanteau. The lawyer handed over the

kevs to the new squire, and then everything was done.

II

'i.

CHAPTER LXy.

THE NF.W MINISTBR.

"Poor old Paragon I
" exclaimed Archibald Currie, an he stood with

his back to the fire among his colleagues at the Foreign Office on the

(lay after John Morton's death.
" Poor young Paragon ! that's the pity of it," said Mounscr Green.

"I don't suppose he was turned thirty, and he was a useful niiin,~a

very useful man. That's the worst of it. He was just one of those

men tliat the country can't afford to lose, and whom it is so very hai<l

to replace." Mounser Green was always eloquent as to the needs of

the public service, and did really in his heart of hearts care about his

office. " Who is to go to Patagonia, I'm sure I don't know. Plati-

tude was asking me about it, and I told him that I couldn't nome a
man."

'01(1 Platitude always thinks that the world is corning to an end,"

said Currie. " There are as good fish in the sea as ever were caught."
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Who is thoroV Monsoon won't go, ovon if thoy ask him. Ti

Paragon was juHt tlio follow for it. Ho had his heart in thowork

An imnionso deal depends on what sort of man we have in riij;ij,'oiiia

at the present moment. If Paraguay gets the better of tlie ruljiminiso

all Brazil will be in a ferment, and you know how that kind of thjnj;

spreads among half-caste Spaniards and Portuguese. Nohody oan

interfere but the British Minister. When I suggested Morton 1 knew

I had the right man if he'd only take it.*'

" And now ho has gone and died !

" said HofAnan.

"Antl now he has gone and died," continued Monnsor Green.
"

' I never nursed a dear gazelle,' and all the rest of it. i'oor Para-

gon 1 I fear he was a little cut about Miss Trefoil."

" She was down with him the day before he died," Kaid youni;

Glossop. " I happen to know that."

" It wf,s before he thought of going to Patagonia that she was at

Bragton," said Currie.
" That's all you know about it, old fellow," said the indi[ Dant

Iyoung one. " She was there a second time, just before his death

had it from Lady Penwether, who was in the neighbourhood."
" My dear little boy," said Mounser Green, " that was exactly what

was likely to happen, and he yet may have broken his lieart. I liave

seen a good deal of the lady lately, and under no circumBtaiices would

she have married him. When he accepted the mission that at auy

rate was all over."
" The Rufford affair had begun before that," said Hoffman.
" The Rufford afiEair as you call it," said Glossop, " was not as

affair at all."

" What do you mean by that? " asked Currie.
" I mean that Rufford was never engaged to her,—not for an

instant," said the lad, urgent in spreading the lesson which he had

received from his cousin. " It was all a dead take-in."

" Who was taken in ? " asked Mounser Green.

"Well;—nobody was taken in as it happened. But I supim*

there can't be a doubt that she tried her best to catcli him, and

that the duke and duchess and Mistletoe, and old Trefoil, all hiuittl

her up. It was a regular plant. The only thing is it dithi't come

off"
" Look here, young shaver ; "—this was Mounser Green again -

" when you si^eak of a young lady do you be a little more discreet."

" But didn't she do it, Green ?
"

" That's more than you or I can tell. If you want to know what I

think, I believe he paid her a great deal of attention and then hehavid

very badly to her."
" lie didn't behave badly at all," said young Glossop.

" My dear boy, when you are as old as I am, you will have learned

how very hard it is to know everything. I only say wiiat 1
helievi;,
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tagouia that 8)10 was at

ami porlmpM I nuiy havo lH)ttor gromul for boliovi!!^' than yoii. Ilu

(•(Ttiiiiily paid hor a ^^rout doal of attciiitioii, and then licr liinndH,

-

c^lK(•ially the duchosH,— wont to work.'

"'L'liey'vo wantod to got hor oil thuir lmnd« tlio8u six or eight

;<)iW-s," saiil Cnrrie.

'That's nonsonso again," continued tlio now advo(!ato, " for

tlion; is no doubt sho might havu marriod Morton all tliu tiniu had

8(10 plcasuil."

" Y08 ;—but liufford 1—a follow with sixty thousand a year ! " said

Ulossoj).

" About a third of that would l)o nearer the mark, Glossy. Take

my word for it, you don't know everything yet, though you have so

iiiiiiiy advantages." After that Mounser Green retreated to his own
loom with a look and tone as though he were angry.

" What makes him so ferocious about it ? " asked Glossop when the

iloor was shut.

" You are always putting your foot in it," said Cnrrie. " 1 kept

ou winking to you but it was no good. He sees her almost every day

uow. She's staying with old Mrs. Green in Portugal Street. There

has been some break up between her and her mother, and old 'Mvh.

Grocii has taken hor in. There's some sort of relationship. I\Iounser is

tliu old woman's nepiiow, and she is aunt by marriage to the Connop
Greens down in Hampshire, and Mrs. Connop Green is fust cousin to

Lady Augustus."
" If Dick's sister married Tom's brother what relation would Dick

in.' to Turn's mother ? That's the kind of thing, isn't it ?" suggested

llottnum.

" At any rate, Lnere she is, and Mounser sees her every day."
" It don't make any difference about Rufford," said young Glossop

.stoutly.

All this happened before the will had been declared,—when .^^ra-

bella (lid not dream that she was an heiress. A day or two afterwards

sht! received a letter from the lawyer, telling her of hor good fortune,

ami hifurniing lor that the trinkets would be given up to her and the

luoiiey paid,—short of legacy duty,—whenever she would tix a time

and place. The news almost stunned her. There was a moment in

wiiicli she thought that she was bound to reject this money, as she

had rejected that tendered to her by the other man. Poor as she was,

f^'reetly as she was, alive as she was to the necessity of do'..g something

for her.self,—still this legacy was to her at first bitter rather than

sweet. She had never treated any man so ill as she had treated this

man ;—and it was thus that he punished her ! She was alive to the

fc'.'linj: ihat lie had always heen true to her. In hor intercourse with

other men there had been generally a battle carried on with some
fairnes.s, Diamond had striven to cut diamond. But here the dis-

honesty liaci all boon on one side, and she was aware that it had been
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so. In her later atltvir with Lord Uuiford, she really did think that

she had been ill used; but she was quite alive to the tact tlnit lior

troatiiiont of John Morton had been abominable. The oik; man, in

order that he might escape without further trouble, hud in tho

grossest manner, sent to her tho offer of a bribe. The other,—in nfrufj

to whose end her hard heart was touched, even her couscioncc «cdh,\

—had named her in his will as though his affection was nniiiii)aire(l

Of course she took tho money, but she took it with inward groans,

She took the money and the trinkets, and the matter was all arranged

for her by Mounser Green.
" So, after all, the Paragon left her whatever he could leave, " said

Currie in the same room at the Foreign Ofiico. A week had passed

since tho last conversation, and at this moment Mounser Green was

not in the room.

"Oh dear no," said young Glossy. "She doesn't have Bragton,

That goes to his cousin."
" That was entailed, Glossy, my boy."
" Not a bit of it. Everybody thought he would leave the place to

another Morton, a fellow he'd never seen, in one of those Somerset

House Offices. He and this fellow who is to have it, were enemies,^

but he wouldn't put it out of the right line. It's all very well for

Mounser to be down on me, but I do happen to know what goes od

in that country. She gets a pot of money, and no end of family

jewels; but he didn't leave her the estate as he might have done."

At that moment Mounser Green came into the room. It m
rather later than usual, being past one o'clock ;—and he looked fis

though he were flurried. He didn't speak for a few minutes, hut

stood before the fire smoking a cigar. And there was a goncral silence,

—there being now a feeling among them that Arabella Trefoil was

not to he talked about in the old way before Mounsor Groen, At last

ho spoke himself. " I suppose you haven't heard who is to go to

Patagonia after all ?
"

" Is it settled? " asked Currie.

" Anybody we know ? " asked Hoffman.
" I hope it's no d outsider," said the too energetic Glossop,

" It is settled ;—and it is somebody you know ;—and it is not a

d outsider ; unless, indeed, he may be considered to be an out-

sider in reference to that branch of the service."

" It's some consul," said Currie. " Backstairs from Panama, III

l)et a crown."

"It isa't Backstairs, it isn't a consul. Gentlemen ,
got out your

pocket-handkerchiefs. Mounser Green has consented to Ixj oxpiitriaiil

for the good of his country."
" You going to Patagonia !

" said Currie. " You're ohalling," said

Glossop. " I never was so shot in my life," said HolTman.
" It's true, my dear boys."
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) doesn't have Bragton,

mrs from Panama, I'll

" I never wm so sorry for anything in all my bom days," said

Glossop, almost crying. " Why on earth should you go to Patagonia?"

"Patagonia!" ejaculated Currie. "What will you do in Pata-

gonia V
"

"It's an opening, my dear fellow," said Mounser Green, leaning

affectionately on Glossop's shoulder. " What should I do by remain-

ing here ? When Drummond asked me, I saw he wanted mo to go.

They don't forget that kind of thing." At that moment a mcssonr r

opened the door, and the Senator Gotobed, almost without being

announced, entered the room. He had become so intimate of iato

at the Foreign OflBce, and his visits were so frequent, that he was

iilmost able to dispense with the assistance of any messenger. Per-

liaps Mounser Green and his colleagues were a little tired of him ;

—

but yet, after their fashion, they were always civil to him, and remom-

kred, as they were bound to do, that he was one of the leading

politicians of a great nation. " I have secured the hall," he said at

once, as though aware that no news could be so important as the news

he thus conveyed.
" Have you indeed ? " said Currie.

"Secured it for the fifteenth. Now the question is
**

" What do you think," said Glossop, interrupting him without the

slightest hesitation. " Mounser Green is going to Patagonia, in place

of the poor Paragon."
" I beg to congi'atulate Mr. Green with all my heart."

" By George, I don't," said the juvenile clerk. " Fancy congratu-

lating a fellow on going to Patagonia! It's what I call an awful sell

for evorylx)dy."

" But as I was saying, I have the hall for the fifteenth."

" You mean to lecture, then, after all ? " said Green.

"Certainly I do; I am not going to be deterred from doing my
•hity liecause I am told there is a little danger. What I want to know
is whether I can depend on having a staflf of policemen."

" Of course there will be police," said Green.
" But I mean some extra strength. I don't mind for myself, but

I should be so unhappy if there were anything of a commotion." Then
he was assured that tiie officers of the police force would look to that,

and was assured also that Mounser Green and the other gentlemen
in th(3 room would certainly attend the lecture. " I don't supjiose

1 shall 1)0 gone by that time," said Mounser Green in a melancholy
tono of voice.
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CHAPTER LXVL

"l MUST GO."

•* Rn£ford, March Ktfi

"My deab Misa Trefoil,—
"I am indeed aorry that I flhonld hnvo ofTi^nd.d yon hi,

aocodinp; to a siipigestion which, I think T may Ray, orif];iii;il('(l with

your motlior. When she told rae that her circunistancos ami yoius

wore not in a pecuniary point of view so comfortable as they nii<;iit U

,

I did feel that it was in my power to alleviate that trouble. The snin

of money mentioned by my lawyer was certainly named by your motliui

At any ratj, pray believe that I meant to be of service.

" As to naming a place where we might meet, it really couU lie

of no service. It would be painful to both of us, and could have

no good result. Again apologizing for having inadvertently ottliKltd

you by adopting the views which Lady Augustus entertained, 1 lici;

to as: uro you that I am^
"Yours faithfully.

" RUFPOUD."

This letter came from the peer himself, without assistaneo. Aft<'r

his interview with Lady Augustus, he simply told his nviitor, Sir

George, that he had steadfastly denied the existence of any ('n;:;iii:(-

niont, not daring to acquaint him with the offer ho had iniido

Neither, therefore, could he tell Sir George of the manner in whicli

the young lady had repudiated the offer. That she should Imv,

repudiated it was no doubt to her credit. As he thought of it after-

wards, he felt that, had she accepted it, she would have boeii has.^

indeed. And yet, as he thought of what had tak<>n place at ili(! house

in Piccadilly, he was confident that the proposition had in some way

come from her mother. No doubt he had first written a sum ol inonoy

on the fragment of pa]3er which she had preserved ; and the evjilciicc

would so far go against him. But Lady Augustus ha<l spikmi

piteously of their joint poverty,—and had done so in lieu of iiisi^tin;:

with a mother's indignation on her daughter's rights. Of eonrsi' sin

had intended to ask for money. What other purpose could Rh<' liav.

had ? It was so ho had argued at the moment, and so \\v had arirnt''

since. If it were so, he would not admit that ho had behaved mililcr

a gentleman in offering the money. Yet he did not dare to tell Sir

(jicorge, and, therefore, was obligiul to answer Arabella's lett<'r without

assist ance.

Ho was not altogether sorry to have his £8(X)(), being fully as mii

alive to the value of money as any brother peer in the king'i'nn, '
"^

.*>\
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he would sooner have paid the money than bo subject to an additional

interview. He had been forced up to London to see, first the father,

and then the mother, and thought that he had paid penalty enough

for any oflfence that he might have committed. An additional inter-

view with the young lady herself would distress him beyond any-

thing.—would be worse than any other interview. He would sooner

leave Rufford and go abroad than encounter it. Ho promised himself

that nothing should induce him to encounter it. Therefore, he wrote;

the alx)ve letter.

AralKilla, when she received it, had ceased to care very muc.i alx)ui

the insult of the offer. She had then quarrelled with her mother, and
had insisted on some separation even without any arrangement as to

funds. Requiring some confidant, she had told a great deal, though

not quite all, to Mrs. Connop Green, and that lady had passed her on

for a while to her husband's aunt in London. At this time she had
heard nothing of John Morton's will, and had perhaps thought with

some tender regret of the munificence of her other lover, whicli she

had scorned. But she was still intent on doing something. The fary

other despair was still on her, so that she could not weigh tho Lijury

sht might do herself against some possible gratification to her wounded
spirit. Up to this moment she had formed no future hope. At this

epoch she had no string to her bow. John Morton was dead ;—and
she had absolutely wept for him in solitude, though she had certainly

never loved him. Nor did she love Lord Rufford. As far as she

'•new how to define her feelings, she thought that she hated him.

But sho told hereclr' hourly that she had not done with him. She was
instigated by the true feminine Medea feeling that she would find

some way to wring his heart,—even though in the process she might
suffer twice as much as he did. She had convinced herself that in

this instance he was the offender. " Painful to both of us ! " No
doubt! But because it would be painful to him, it should Ix) exacted.

Tliough he was a coward and would fain shirk such pain, she could be

brave enough. Even though she should be driven to catch him by the

arm in the open street, she would have it out with him. Ho was a liai

and a coward, and she would, at any rate, have the satisfaction of

telling him so.

She thought much about it before she could resolve on what she

would do. She could not ask old Mrs. Green to help her. Mrs.

(ireen was a kind old woman, who had lived much in the world, an<l

would wish to see much of it still, had ago allowed her. Aral)ella

Trctoil was at any rate the niece of a duke, and the duke, in this

affair with Lord Rufford, had taken his nieeo's part. She opened her
liouso and as much of her heart as was left to Arabella, and was ready
to mourn with her over tho wicked lord. She could sympathise with
her too, us to the iniquities of her mother, whom none of the Greens
loved, but she would have been frightened by any proixwition as to

Median vengeance.

v\
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In these days,—still winter days, and not open to much feminine

gaiety in London, even if, in the present constitution of her circum-

stances, gaiety would have come in her way,—in these days the liourg

in her life which interested her most, were those in which Mr. Wouuser
Green was dutifully respectful to his aunt. Patagonia had not yet

presented itself to him. Some four or five hundred a year, which the

old lady had at her own disposal, had for years past contributed to

Mounser's ideas of duty. And now Arahella's presence at the small

house in Portugal Street certainly added a new zest to those ideas.

The niece of the Duke of Mayfair, and the rejected of Lord RulTorL

was at the present moment an interesting young woman in Mounser

Green's world. There were many who thought that she had been

ill-used. Had she succeeded, all the world would have pitied Lord

Rufiford ;—but as he had escaped, there was a strong party for the

lady. And gradually Mounser Green, who some weeks ago had not

tiiouglit very much of her, became one of the party. She had brought

her maid with her ; and when she found that Mounser Green came to

the house every evening, either before or after dinner, she had recourse

to her accustomed lures. She would sit quiet, dejected, almost broken-

hearted in the corner of a sofa ; but when he spoke to her she would

come to life and raise her eyes,—not ignoring the recognised dejection

of her jilted position, not pretending to this minor stag of six tine^

that she was a sprightly unwooed young fawn, fresh out of the forest,

—almost asking him to weep with her, and playing hor accustomed

lures, though in a part which she had not hitherto filled.

But still she was resolved that her Jason should not as yet he q^^it

of his Medea. So she made her plot. She would herself go down

Rufiford, and force hor way into her late lover's presence in spite of

all obstacles. It was possible that she should do this and got back to

London the same day,—but, to do so, she must leave London ' y an

early train at 7 a.m., stay seven or eight hours at Rufford, and reach

the London station at 10 p.m. For such a journey there must b«

some valid excuse made to Mrs. Green. There must be some necessity

shown for such a journey. She would declare that a meeting was

necessary with her mother, and that her mother was at any town .;hu

chose to name at the requisite distance from London. In this way

she might start with her maid before daylight, and got back after

dark, and have the meeting with her mother—or with Lord Kuttord.

as the case might be. But Mcunser Green knew very well that Lady

Augustus was in Orchard Street, and knew also that Araludla was

detennined not to see her mother. And if she declared her pur|M»s»,

without a caution to Mounser Green, the old woman would tell Im

nephew, and the nephew would unwittingly oxposti the deceit. It

was necessary therefore that she siiouhl julinit Mounser (ircen to.iU

any rat<', half a conHdeuco. This she did. " Don't ask mo any

queatious," she said. " I know I can trust you. I must be out ot
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town the whole day, and perhaps the next. And yonr annt mnst not

know why I am going or where. You will help me ? " Of course he
said that he would help her ; and the lie, with a vast accompaniment

of little Jies, was told. There must be a meeting on business matters

l)etweeu her and her mother, and her mother was now in the ueigh-

Iwnrhood of Birmingham. This was the lie told to Mrs, Green. She
woul.l go down, and, if possible, he back on the same day. She
W(mld take her maid v\lh her. She thought that in such n matter as

that she could trust her maid, and was in truth afraid to travel alone.

" I will come in the morning and take Miss Trefoil to the station,"

said Mounser, "and will meet her in the evening." And so the

matter was arranged.

The journey was not without its drawbacks and almost its perils.

Summer or winter Arabella Trefoil was seldom out of bed before

nine. It was incumbent on her now to get up on a cold March
morning,—when the lion had not as yet made way for the lamb,

—

at half-past five. That itself seemed to be all but impossible to her.

Nevertheless she was ready, and had tried to swallow half a cup of

tea, when Mounser Gi 3n came to the door with a cab a little after

six. She had endeavoured to dispense with this new friend's attend-

ance, but he had insisted, assuring her that without some such aid no
cab would he forthcoming. She had not told him and did not intend

that he should know to what station she was going. " You begged

me to ask no questions," he said when he was in the cab with her, tlie

maid having been induced most unwillingly to seat herself with the

wtbman on the box,—" and I have obeyed you. But I wish I knew
how T could help you."

" You have helped me, and you are helping me. But do not ask

anything more."
" Will you he angry with me if I say that J fear you are intending

something rash ?
"

" Of course I am. How could it be otherwise with me ? Don 't

you think there are turns in a person's life when she must do some-

ihint,' rash. Think of yourself. If everylxxiy crushed you; if you

were ill-treated beyond all belief; if the very people who ought to trust

you doubted you, wouldn't you turn upon somebody and rend him ?
"

" Are you going to rend anybody ?
"

" I do not know as yet."
" 1 wish you would let me go down with you."
" No ; that you certainly cannot. You must not come even into the

station with me. You have heen very good to me. You will not now
turn ajj^ainst me."

"
1 certainly will do nothing but what you tell me."

"Tlun iK^rc wo ar(!,— an«l now yon must go. Jane can carry my
hii.«d-l.ii|r and cloak. If you clioso to <^omo in the evening at ton

it will ).(> an acblitional favour."
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" I certainly will do so. But, Miss Trefoil, one word." They were

now standing under cover of the portico in front of tlie mil way

station, into which he was not to be allowed to enter. " Wluit I tVar

is this,—that in your first anger you may be tempted to do somutluni;

which may be injurious to—to your prosjKJcts in life."

" I have no prospects in Ufe, Mr. Green."
" Ah ; that is just it ! There are for most of us moments of im-

happiness, in which we are tempted by our misery to tliink tliut

we are relieved, at any rate, from the burden of caution, iHscauw

nothing that can occur to us can make us worse than we arc."

" Nothing can make me worse than I am."
"But in a few months or weeks," continued Mounser GrceD,

bringing up in his benevolence all the wisdom of his (iXiKiiouce,

" we have got a new footing amidst our troubles, and tlien w(; may

find how terrible is the injury which our own indiscretion has brought

on us. I do not want to ask any questions, but—it might lie m much

better that you should abandon your intention, and go back with inc."

She seemed to be almost undecided for a moment as she thoiight

over his words. But she remembered her pledge to herself that

Lord Ruflford should find that she had not done with him yet. "I

must go," she said in a hoarse voice.

" If you must "

" I must go. I have no way out of it. Gk)o^--bye, Mr. Greon

;

I cannot tell you how much obliged to you I am." Then he tnriiKl

back, and she went into the station and took two first-class tickets for

Ru fiord. At that moment Lord Ruffbrd was turning himself com-

fortably in his bed. How would he have sprung up, find hcv wmU
he have fled, had he known the evil that was coming upon him!

This happened on a Thursday, a day on which, as Arabella knew, the

U. R. U. did not go out ;—the very Thursday on which John Morton

was buried and the will was read at Bragton.

She was fully determined to speak her mind to the man, and to Ih'

checked by no feminine squeamishness. She would speak lier minil

to him, if she could force her way into his presence. And in doing

this she would be debarred by no etiquette. It might 1k) that she

would fail, that he would lack the courage to see her, and would

run away, even before all the servants, when he should hear who was

standing in the hall. But, if he did so, she would try a^ain, even

though she should have to ride out into the hunting-field aftei- liini

Face to face she would tell him that he was a liar and a slanderer and

no gentleman, though she should have to run round the world to

catch him. When she reached RufTord, she went to the iom\ and

ordi red breakfast and a carriage. As soon as she had tsaten th(

meal, she desired the driver in a clear voice to take her to llnfTonl

Hall. Was her nniid to go with her? No. She would he hnck

Boon, and her maid would wait there till she had returned.

I
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CHAPTER LXVn.

IN THE PARK.

This thing that flhe was doing required an infinite amount of pluck,

—

of that sort of hardihood which we may not quite call courage, but

whicli in a world well provided with policemen is infinitely more

useful than courage. Lord Ruflford himself was endowed with all the

ordinary bravery of an Englishman, but he could have flown as soon

as run into a lion's den as Arabella was doing. She had learned that

Lady Penwether and Miss Penge were both at Ruuord Hall, and
understood well the difficulty there would be in explaining her conduct

shouhl she find herself in their presence. And there were all the

servants there to stare at her, and the probability that she might l>e

shown to the door and told that no one there would speak to her.

She saw it all before her, and knew how bitter it might be ;—but her

heart was big enough to carry hor through it. She was dressed very

simply, but still by no means dowdily, in a black silk dress, and
though she wore a thick veil when she got out of the fly and rang the

door boll, she had been at some pains with her hair before she left

the inn. Her purpose was revenge ; but still she had an eye to the

possible chance,—the chance barely possible of bringing the man to

sul»niit.

Wlicn the door was opened she raised her veil and asked for Lord
Icufibrd ;—but as she did so she walked on through the broad passage

which led from the front door into a wide central space which they

called the billiard-room, but which really was the hall of the house.

riiis she did as a manifesto that she did not mean to leave the house

liceauso she might be told that he was out or could not be seen, or

that he was engaged. It was then nearly one o'clock, and no doubt he

would be there for luncheon. Of course ho might be, in truth, away
from home, but she must do her best to judge of that by the servant's

manner. The man knew her well, and not improbably had heard

something of his master's danger. He was, however, very respectful

and told her that his lordship was out in the grounds ;—but that F^ady

1 (^uwcther was in the drawing-room. Then a sudden thought struck

her, and she asked the man whether he would show her in what part

of the grounds she might find Lord Rufford. Upon that he took her

to the front door and pointing across the park to a l)elt of trees, showed
lior tlno(^ or four men standing round some i>iecc of work. He be-

lieveil, Ik; said, that one of those men was his lordship.

Slu; bowed her thanks and was descending the steps on her way
to join the group, when whom should she see but Lady Penwfcther

'.y;

ii i;m
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cominp into the honsc witli h&r parden-hat and riovor. It was
unfortunate; but she would not allow hersoli" to l>e 8toi»))f.| l.y Lj„|v

Pen wether. She lx)Wbd stiffly and would have i)a8sed on witliout
ii

word, but that wae impossible. " Miss Trefoil !
" said Lady Ten wet In r

with astonishment.
" Your brother is just across the park. I think I see him and will

go to him."
" I had better send and tell him that you are hero," said lior

ladyship.

" I iiefMi not trouble you so far. I can bo ray own inossrnpr.

Pe^liap? you will allow the fly to be sent round to the yard for half-

•xn-b'yur.'' As she said this she was still passing down the stops.

But Lady Penwether knew that it behoved her to prevent tliis if it

m'ght be possible. Of late she had had little or no conversation with

her brother about Miss Trefoil, but she had heard much from her

hdsbunrl. She would be justified, she thought, in saying or in doing

ulr.ost anything which would save him from such an encounter. "I

J- ft'1.y iidnk," she said, " that he had letter be told that you an

hei3," an "=

i " she spoke she strove to put herself in the visitor's way.

" You had better come in, Miss Trefoil, and he shall be informed at

once."
" By no means, Lady Penwether. I would not for worlds give him

or you so much trouble. I see him and I will go to him." Then Laily

Penwether absolutely put out her hand to detain her ; but Arabolla

shook it off angrily and looked into the other woman's face with fierce

yyes. " Allow me," she said, " to conduct myself at this monicnt as I

may think best. I shall do so, at any rate." Then she stalked on,

and Lady Penwether saw that any contest was hopeless. Had slip

sent the servant on with all his speed, so as to gain throe or four

moments, her brother could hardly have fled through the trees in face

of the enemy.

Lord Ruffbrd, who was busy planning the prolongation of a ha-ha

fence, saw nothing of all this ; but, after a while he was aware that a

woman was coming to him, and then gradually he saw who that

woman was. Arabella when she had found herself advancinji closer

went slowly enough. She was sure of her prey now, and was wisel}

mindful that it might be well that she should husband her breath

The nearer she drew to him the slower became her pace, and mon

majestic. Her veil was thrown back, and her head was raised in the

air. She knew these little tricks of deportment and couhl carry her-

self like a queen. He had taken a moment or two to considc

.

Should he fly ? It was ^lORsible. Ho might vault ovc'/ a railed fence

in among the trees, at a Hpot not ten yards from her, and tlion it woiiM

1)0 impoRRible that she should run him down. He might have done it

hod not the men Imm there to see it. As it was he left them ni tli( other

direction and came forwnni to meet her. He tried to smih' »>' '>saii<'\

IS
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aa he spoke to her. " So I soe that you would not tuko my advice,"

he said.

" Neither your advico nor your money, my lord."

" Ah, I was so sorry about that. But indeed, indeed, the fault was

not mine."
" They wore your figures that I saw upon the paper, and by your

orders, no doubt, that the lawyer acted. But I have not como to say

iiiiu'li of that. You meant, I suppose, to bo gracious."
" 1 meant to be good-natured.'

"I daro say. You were willing enough to give away wb«ti you

did not want. But there must bo more between us than any (ims.stion

.»f money. Lord Rufford, you have treated me most shamefully."

"I liopo uot. I think not."

" And you yourself must bo well aware of it,—quite as well aware

of it as I am. You have thrown me over and absolutely destroyed

me ; and why ? " Ho shrugged his shoulders. " Because you have

l)ecn afraid of others ; because your sister has told you that you wore

mistaken in your choice. The women around you have boon too many
tor you, and have not allowed you to dis jS& of your hand, and your

name, and your property as you pleased. I .'fy you to say that this

was not your sister's doing." He was oo '^lach astounded to con-

tradict her rapidly, and then she passed on, not choosing to give him
time for contradiction. "Will you have the hardihood to say that

\m did not love me? " Then she paused, thinking that ho wouM not

dare to contradict her then, feeling at in that she was on strong

ground. " Were you lying when you told me that you did ? What
did you mean when I was in your arms up in the house there? What
did you intend me to think that you meant?" Then she stopped,

standing well in front of him, and looking fixedly into his face.

This was the very thing that he had feared. Lord Augustus had

lH3on a trouble. The duke's letter had been a trouble. Lady Augustus

had Iteen a trouble ; and Sir George's sermons had been troublesome.

But what were they all when compared to this? How is it possible

that a man should tell a girl that he has not loved her when ho has

ombraced her again and again ? He may know it, and she may know
it, and each may know that the other knows it ; but to say that ho does

not and did not then love her is beyond the scope of his audacity, unless

he Ix; a heartless Nero. " No one can grieve about this so much as I

do," he said, weakly.
" Cannot I grieve more, do you think,—I who told all my relatives

that 1 was to become your wife, and was justified in so tolling thoui ?

Was I not justified?"

"I think not."

"You think not! What did you mean, then? What were you

thinking of when we were coming back in the carriage from Stamford,

—when with your arms round mo you swore that you loved me better

ii
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than all tho world ? Is that true ? Did you so swear ? " What n .jnos-

tiou for a man to havo to answer ! It was becoming clear to liim tlmt

there was nothing for him but to endure and be silent. Even to this

interview the gocis would, at last, give an end. Tho hour would jmss,

though, alas! so slowly, and she could not expect that ho sliouKI stami

there to bo rated much after the accustomed time for footling. " You
acknowledge that, and do you dare to say that I had no right tu tell

my friends ?
"

There was a moment in which he thought it was almost a i)ity thtit

he had not married her. She was very beautiful in her present I'onn,

—more Injautiful, he thought, than ever. She was the niecu ol u duke,

and certainly a very clever woman. He had not wanted iiioncy, iunj

why shouldn't he have married her ? As for hunting him, tli:it was a

matter of course. He was as much lx)rn and bred to bo linn ted as

a fox. He could not do it now, as he had put too much power iuto

the hands of the Penwethers, but he almost wished that ho had. " I

never intended it," he said.

" What did you intend ? After what has occurred, I suppose I

have a right to ask such a question. I have made a somew hat un-

pleasant journey tonlay, all alone, on purpose to ask that question.

What did you intend ? " In his great annoyance ho struck his shovel

angrily against the ground. " And I will not leave you till I get an

answer to the question. What did you intend. Lord liulTord?"

There was nothing for him but silence and a gradual progruss back

towards the house.

But from the latter resource she cut him off for a time. " You will

do me the favour to remain ^vith me here till this conversation is

ended. You cannot refuse me so slight a request as that, seeing the

trouble to which you havf> put me. I never saw a man so forgetful

of words. You cannot b^^ak. Have you no excuse to offer,—not n

word to say in explanation of conduct so black that I don't think heiv

in England I ever heard a case to equal it ? If your sister had hun

treated so
!

"

" It would have been impossible."
" I believe it. Her cautious nature would have trusted no nmn as

I trusted you. Her lips, doubtless, wore never unfrozen till the settk-

ments had been signed. With her it was a matter of bargain, not ot

love. I can well believe that."
" I will not talk about my sister."

" It seems to me. Lord Rufford, that you object to talk about any-

thing. You certainly have been very uncommunicative with k lereuce

to yourself. Were you lying when you told me that you loved

me?"
" No."

"Did I lie when I told the duchess that you had promised uu

your love ? Did I lie when I told my mother that in those days a
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man doos not always mention marriage when he asks a girl to be his
wife? You said you loved me, and I believed you, and the rest was
a thing of course. And you meant it. You know you meant it.

When you hold me in your arms in the carriage you know you meant
mo to suppose that it would always bo so. Then the tear of your
.sister came upon you, and of your sister's husband,—and you ran
away !

I wonder whether you think yourself a man !
" And yet she

tolt that she had not hit him yet. He was wretched enough ; and she
could see that he was wretched ;—but the wretchedness would pass
away as soon as she was gone. How could she stab him so that the
wound would remain ? With what virus could she poison her arrow,
so that the agony might be prolonged. " And such a coward too ! I
Ixjgan to suspect it when you started that night from Mistletoe,—
though I did not think then that you could be all moan, all cowardly.
From that day to this, you have not dared to speak a word of truth.

Bvery word has been a falsehood."

" By heavens, no."

" Every word a falsehood ! and I, a lady,—a lady whom you have
so deeply injured, whose cruel injury even you have not the face to

deny,—am forced by your cowardice to come to you here, because you
havo not dared to come out to meet me. Is that true !

"

" What good can it do ?
"

" None to me, God knows. You are such a thing that I would not
have you now I know you, though you were twice Lord Rufford. But
I have chosen to speak my mind to you and to tell you what I think.

Did you suppose that when I said that I would meet you face to

face I was to be deterred by such girl's excuses as you made ? I chose

to tell you to your face that you are false, a coward, and no gentle-

man, and though you had hidden yourself under the very earth I

would have found you." Then she turned round and saw Sir George
Penwether standing close to them.

Lord Ruflford had seen him approaching for some time, and had
made one or two futile attempts to meet him. Arabella's back had
l)t)en turned to the house, and she had not heard the steps or observed

the direction of her companion's eyes. He came so near l)eforc he

was seen that he heard her concluding words. Then Lord Rutlbrd

with a ghastly attempt at pleasantry introduced them. " George,"

he said, " I do not think you know Miss Trefoil. Sir George Pen-

wether ;—Miss Trefoil."

The interview had been watched from the house, and the husband
luul been sent down by his wife to mitigate the purgatory which she

knew that her brother must be enduring. " My wife," said Sir George,
" has sent me to ask Miss Trefoil whether she will not come in to lunch."

" T believe it is Lord RuflTord's house," said Arabella.

" If Misfl Trefoil's frame of mind will allow her to sit at table with

me I shall bo proud to see her," said Lord Rufford.
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" Miss Trcfoil'fi franio of mind will not allow hor to cut or to drjnit

with Huch a divKtaril," HJiid sho, turning away in tho diitxition (»[ tin.

liark pitoH. " PorhapH, Hit Goorgo, you will l>o kind onoii^h to ijuvrt

the man who brought mo hero to pick me up at tho lodge." And so

bIu) walked away,—a milo across the park,—neither of them carin^r to

follow her.

It seenioti to her as she stood at tho lodge gate, having oh,stiniit( Iv

refuseil to enter the house, to Ix) an eternity iKjfore the tly cumu to

her. When it did come sho felt as though her strength would Imrdy

enable her to climb into it. And when she was there she wept, with

bitter throbbing woe, all the way to RufTord. It was over now, at anj

rate. Now there was not a possible chance on which a gkaiii of hoiv

might Ih) made to settle. And how handsome he was, und how

l)oautiful the place, and how perfect would have l>een the triiuiiph

could she have achieved it ! One more word, one other prtissiirc of Mn-

hand in the postchaise, might have done it! Had he really i)r()inisi(i

her marriage she did not even now think that he would havi ^^one

back from his word. If that heavy stupid duke would have spukvii to

him that night at Mistletoe, all would have l)een well ! I?ut iiow,-

now there was nothing for her but weeping and gnashing of tooth.

He was gone, and poor Morton was gone ; and all those others, whose

memories rose like ghosts before her ;—they were all gone. And she

wept as she thought that she might perhaps have made a lH3ttor \m

of the gifts which Providence had put in her way.

When Mounser Green met her at tlie station she was hoyond

measure weary. Through the whole journey sho had Uion struggling

to restrain her solw so that hor maid should neither hear iior seo

them. " Don't mind me, Mr. Green ; I am only tired,—so tired," she

said as she got into the carriage which ho had brought.

He had with him a long, formal-looking letter addi*essed to licrodf.

But she was too weary to ojwn it that night. It was tho letter

convoying the tidings of the legacy which Mr. Morton had uiudu iu

her favour.

i^
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CHAPTER LXVIII.

LOUD RUFI-'OUD's MODBr, FARM.

AT lliis time Senator (lotobtH I was paying a second viflit to Rnfiuni

Hall. In the matter of Ooarly and Scrobby ho had never giv^^n way

an inch. Ho was still strongly of opinion that a gentleman'H phoasantH

bad no right to eat his neighbour's corn, and that if damage were

admitted, the person committing the injury should not take upon
hirasclf to assess the damage. lie also thought,—and very often

declarod his thoughts,—that Goarly was justified in shooting not only

foxes, but hounds also when they came upon his property, and iu

moments of excitement had gone so far as to say that not oven horses

should he held sacred. Ho had, however, lately been driven to admit

that Goarly himself was not all that a man should be, and that Mrs.

Gourly's goose was an impostor. It was the theory,—the principle

for which he combated, declaring that the evil condition of the man
himself was due to the evil institutions among which he had been

reared. By degrees evidence had l)een obtained of Scrobby's guilt in

the matter of the red herrings, and ho was to be tried for the offence

of putting down poison. Goarly was to l)e the principal witness

against his brother conspirator. Lord RuflFord, instigated by his

brothor-in-law, and liking the spirit of the man, had invited the

Senator to stay at the Hall while the case was being tried at the

Rufford Quarter Sessions. I am afraid the invitation was given in a

Hpirit of triumph over the Senator rather than with genuine hospitality.

It was thought well that the American should be made to see in public

the degradation of the abject creature with whom he had sympathized.

Perhaps there were some who thought that in this way they would

get the Senator's neck under their heels. If there were such they

were likely to be mistaken, as the Senator was not a man prone to

submit himself to such treatment.

He was seated at table with Lady Penwether and Miss Ponge when
Lord RufiFord and his brother-in-law came into the room, after parting

with Miss Trefoil in the manner described in the last chapter. Lady
Ponwuther had watched their unwelcome visitor as she took her way
across the park, and had whispered something to Miss Penge. Miss

Ponge understood the matter thoroughly, and would not herself have

made the slightest allusion to the other young lady. Had the Senator

liOt lx3en there the two gentlemen would have been allowed to take

their places without a word on the subject. But the Senator had a

miirvellous gift of saying awkward things, and would never bo reticent.

He stood for a while at the window in the drawing-ror before he
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went across the hall, and even took up a pair of ficld-pjlassps to scniti-

niKo the lady ; and when they wore all present, he asked wlictln r that

was not Miss Trefoil whom ho had scon down by the new Unuw \M\
Penwothor, witliout seeming to look about her, did look about lur for

a few seconds to see whether the question might bo allowod to (lio

away unanswered. She perceived, from the Senator's fnco, that he

intended to have an answer.
" Yes," she aaid, " that was Miss Trefoil. I am very glad tlmt she

is not coming in to disturb us."
" A groat blessing," said Miss Penge.
*' Where is she staying ? " asked the Senator.
" I think she drove over from Rufford," said the older ]n(\y.

" Poor young lady ! She was engaged to marry my friind, Mr.

John Morton. She must have felt liis death very bitterly. He was

an excellent young man ;—rather opinionated, and poi'linjis too mucli

wedded to the traditi3ns of his ovm country; but, neveith(hs,<!,

a

painstaking, excellent young man. I had hoped to weleome hor as

Mrs. Morton in America."
" He was to have gone to Patagonia," said Lord Rufford, endea-

vouring to come to himself after the sufferings of the nioruiii^'.

" Wo should have seen him back in Washington, sir. ^\'ht'nover

you have anything good in diplomacy, you generally Hend liim to ug,

Poor young lady ! Was she talking about him ?
"

'* Not particularly," said his lordship.
** She must have romeml)ered that when she was last here ho \vit«

of the party, and it was but a few weeks ago,—only a littK Infurfi

Christmas. He struck mo as lH3ing cold in his manner as an ulTiUKt^l

lovor. Was not that your idea, Lady Penwothor ?
"

" I don't think I observed him ospecially."

" I have reason to l)oliove that ho was much attached to lier. SIic

could bo sprightly enough ; but at times there soemod to eonie n wld

melancholy upon her too. It is, I fancy, so with most of your Kii(:li<!i

Indies. Miss Trefoil always gavo mo the idea of beinj,' a j.<*^\

type of the English aristocracy." Lady Penwothor and Miss IVip

drew themselves up very stiffly. "You admired hor, I tluuk iiiv

lord."
'• Very much indeed," said Lord Rufford, filling his mouth with

pigeon-pie as he spoke, and not lifting his eyes from his phito.

" Will she be back to dinner 'f

"

"Oh dear no," said Lady Penwothor. There was Ronuthmi,' in

hor tone which at last startled the Senator into perceiving thiU Miss

Trefoil was not fjopular at UufTord Ibill.

"She only cartio for a morning call," said Ijord Rufford.

"P(K)r young woman ! She has lost hor husband, and. I iim "•''''"'

now has lost her friends also. I am told that she is not \\<l| off,-

and, from what I see and hear, I I'aney that hero in Knglaud « y-^^H
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I am very gliul Unit she

uwothor ftiul Miss \\m

Jiairod hur, I tlunk my

liuiy without a dowry cannot easily replace a lover. I sn]>po8o, too,

Miss Trefoil is not quite in hor first youth."
" If you have done, Caroline," said Lady Pcnwcthcr to Miss Pcngc,

" I think we'll go into the other room."

Tiiat afternoon Sir George asked the Senator to accompany him for

ft walk. Sir George was held to bo responsible for the Senator's pre-

sence, and was told by the ladies that he must do something with him.
Tlie next day, which was Friday, would be occupied by the affairs of
Scrobby and Goarly, and on the Saturday ho was to return to town.
The two started about three with the object of walking round the park
and the home farm,—the Senator intent on his duty of examining the

ways of English life to the very bottom. "
I ho])e 1 did not say jiny-

tiiiiig amiss about Miss Trefoil," he remarked, as they passed through
ft Kbrubbery gate into the ])ark.

" No ; 1 think not."

" I thought your good lady looked as though she did not like the

subject."

"
1 am not sure that Miss Trefoil if very i)opular with the hidies

up there."

" She's a handsome young woman, and clever, though, as I said

More, given to melancholy, and sometimes fastidious. When we were
all hon^ I thought that Lord Rufford admired her, and that poor Mr.
Morton was a little jealous."

" I wasn't at Rufford then. Here we got out of the park on to the

horau farm. Rufford does it very well,^very well indeed."
" Looks after it altogether himself? "

" I cannot quite say that. lie has a land-bailiff, who lives in the

house there."

"With a salary?"
" Oh yos ; Cl^ a year I think the man has."
" Aiul that house ? " asked the Senator. " Why, the house and

fnirdcn are worth t50 a year."

1 dare say tlioy are Of course it costs money. It's near the

park, and had : > be made ornamental."
" And d(X3H it pay?"
" Will, no; I shorld think not. In point of fact, I know it does

not. He loses al)out the value of the ground."
The Senator asked a great n)any more (piestions, and then began

his lecture. "A man who goes into trade, and loses by it, cannot Ihj

'lt*in^' )j;()0(l to himself or to oth^Ts. You siiy, Sir (leorge, that it is a
iuo(hl farm; but it's a model of ruin. If you want to tisach a man
luiy ullicr business, you dtm't specially sohu't an example in which the

orMpiiitors are siwnding all their capital without any return. And if

you would not do this in shwmaking, why in farming?"
" The neighlxjurs are able to see how work should Ihj done."
" l:^xcuse me, Sir George, but it seems to me that they are enabled
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to see how work should not be done. If liis lordship would stick iiii

over his gate a notice to the effect that everything seen Wwvv wns to u
avoided, he might do some service. If he would publish his accoiiuts

half-yearly in the village newspaper "

" There isn't a village newspaper."
" In tiie RnJord Oazitte. There is a Rufford Gazette, and T^nfford

isn't much more than a village. If he would publish his jiccounts

half-yearly in the Rufford Oazette, honestly showing how mnc.li Ik; iia,)

lost by his system, how much capital had boon misappliod, und Imw

much lalK)ur wasted, ho might servo as an example, like the inctnrtii

of ' The Idle Apprentice.' I don't see that he can do any other ^oni

—unless it bo to the estimable gentleman who is allowed to oocupy the

pretty house. I don't think you'd see anything like that niodd furni

in our country, sir."

" Your views, Mr. Gk)tol)od, are utilitarian rather than pic.turcmine

"

" Oh ! if you say that it is done for the picturesque, that is anotliei

thing. Lord Ruiford is a wealthy lord, and can afford to ho pic-

turesque. A green sward I should have thought handsomer, i\n well

as less expensive, than a ploughed field ; but that is a matter of taste

Only why call a pretty toy a model farm ? You might misl. 1 the

British rustics."

They had by this time passed through a couple of fields which

formed part of the model farm, and had come to a stile loading into

a large meadow. " This, I take it," said the Senator, looking: iiUnit

him, " iy l)oyond the limits of my lord's plaything."
" This is Shuglwrough," said Sir Oeorge, " and there is John Rune*,

the occupier, on his pony. He, at any rate, is a model farmer." As

he spoke Mr. Runce slowly trotted up to them, touching his hat, and

Mr. Gotobod recognized the man who had declined to sit next to him

at the hunting breakfast. Runce also thought that he knew tht

gentleman. " Do you hunt to-morrow, Mr. Runce? " asked Sir (norp

" Well, Sir George, no; I think not. I b'lieve I must go to liutfori

and hear that fellow Scrobby get it hot and heavy."
'* We saem all to be going that way. You think he'll Ikj convict^xl,

sir?"
" If there's a juryman left in the country worth his salt, he'll l)e

corvictcd," said Mr. Runce, almost enraged at the doubt. " But that

other fellow— he's to get off. That's what kills me, Sir Qoo^^'o."

" You're alluding to Mr. Goarly, sir? " said the Senator.

** That's alx>ut it, certainly," Raid Runc«, still looking very nns-

piciously at his companion.
" I tkhnost think he is the bigger rogue of the two," said ihi

Senator.
" Well," said Runce; " well, I don't know as he ain't. Six of one

and half a dozen of the other I That's about it" But he waii ctI-

dently pacified by the opinion."

'i
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liuk lio'll Ik) convictt-d

lof tho two," Haicl thi

"Goarlyis certainly a rascal all round," continued tho Senator.

Runce looked at him to make sure whether he was tho man who had

utttrwi such fearful blasphemies at the breakfast-table.*" I think we
hiul a little discussion alx)ut this before, Mr. Runce."

" 1 am very glad to see you have changed your principles, sir."

"Not a bit of it. I am too old to change ray principles, Mr,

Runce. And much as I admire this country I don't think it's the

plftce iii which I should bo induced to do so." Runce lfx)ked at him

ij^iiin with a scowl on his face and with a falling mouth. " Mr. Goarly

IS certainly a blackguard."
" Well ;—I rather think ho is."

"But a blackguard may have a good cause. Put it in your

own case, Mr. Runce. If his lordship's pheasants ate up your

wlioat
"

"They're welcome;—they're welcome! The more the merrier.

But th(!y 'lon't. Pheasants know when they're well off."

" Oi if a crowd of horsemen rode over your fences, don't you

think- -"

" My fences! They'd be wolcorao in my wife's bedroom if the fox

t()()k tliat way. M.,v fences ! It's what I has fences for,—to be ridden

;)ver."

" You didn't oxaot'y hear what I have to say, Mr. Runce."
" And I don't want. No oflfonco, sir, if you Im) a friend of my

lord's ;—but if his lordship was to say hissolf that Goarly was right,

I wouldn't listen to him. A good cause,—and he going al)out at dead

o'nipht with his jwcket's full of p'ison 1 Hounds and foxes all one !

—

or little childor either for the matter o' that if thoy happeuwl on tho

herrings
!

'"

" 1 have not said his cause was good, Mr. Runce."

"I'll wish you good-evening. Sir George," said tho farmer, reining

his \m\y round. " Good-evening to you, sir," and Mr. Runce trotted

or ratlior amblod off, unable to endure another word.
" An honost man, I dare say," said tho Senator.

" Certainly ;—and not a bad specimen of a British farmer."

"Not a bad specimen of a Briton generally ;~but still, porhaps, a

littlf unnuisonablo." After that Sir George said as little ua ho could,

till he hail brought the Senator back to tho hall.

" I think it's all over now," said Lady Penwethor to Miss Penge,

when the gentlemen had left them alone in the iifternoon.

" I'm sure I hope so,—for his sake. What a woman to come here

hy hisrsoK in that way!"
"1 ilnn't think ho ovor cared for her in tho h-ast."

"
I oau't say that I have troubli'd inysoH" much about that," ropli<yi

Miss I'.ii^m). " For tho sake of tho family ^'cnorally, and tho property,

i'U'i all that, 1 Khould ha very very 84jrry to think that h.' was going

i
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to make her Lady Ruflford. I dare say ho bns amused him^plf -itii

her."

"There was very little of that, as fr^v a: T car leavii ;—vrr 'iUle

encourngomont indeed! What we njuv hero wius the worst of ii

was hardly with her at all at Mistlot >.

"

"I hopc; it will make him morn cauticir'; —tV.t'a all," said Miss

Ponge. Miss Pengo was now a groLi.£ hoirosif, lt,»viri^ hatl her lawsuit

respecting certain shares in a Welah i^oul srimv p atlnd since wi^ lust

saw her. As all the world knows, she came from one of tlio oldest

Commoner's families in the West of England, and is, morrDvtr a

handsome young woman, only 27 years of age. Lady rcuwctlior

thinks that she is tho very woman to be mistress of Rufford, mid I do

not know that Miss Penge herself is averse to the idea. Lord Itunnrd

has been too lately wounded to rise at tho bait inite imnirdiuttly;

but his sister knows that hor brother is imi)ressionablo and that ,1

little patience will go a long way. They have, however, all agrood at

the hall that Arabella's name shall not again be mentioned.

i i

CHAPTER LXIX

BCltOnHV's TUIAL.

RuPFOBD was a good deal moved as to * he trial of Mr. Scrolihy

Mr. Scn)l)by was a man who not long since liad hold his Mend ii)

in Uui;T(-rd and luul the reputation of a well- t<Hdo tradesman. Kii.'ir.it>

liad p(vrhaps d<»ubted his probity ; but h«' had gone (m and pro^innd

antl, tw< -H' three y^is kjfort' the ovonts which am now chroiiii'lti

hiul ri.'tintd on a coii ^.: >nce. \U) hw\ Wwn inkon a house with i\ li^*

acres of land, lying Iwdwcctn Rufford and itutTord flail,— the |in>|)<it;

of Lord HiilTord, and had t'ommencud gonttud lifi'. Muny in Hi-

n(UghlM)urh!>o(l had Inun astoniHljod that such a man slionid Imvr

iHon accepted as a tenant in such a liouse; and it wivs K("ii»rnll\

understood that Lord Uiilford himstdf had Iwen very an^'O ^^'^'' ''''

agent. Mr. S('r<dd)y did not [>ros]>(T greatly in his now ciirocr. He

Iwcamo agiuirdian of the ]mm)v and ((uarrollod with all the bmird. lit

tri(!d to iHteonu^ a municipal eouiieillor in the borungii, hid liiilt<l

Then he (piiirrelh-d with his landlord, insistod on nuilung ehiiii^^rf in

tho j^nmnds whitdi wero not aulhoii/.oti by th(< terms of his Imldini.,

Wduld not pay his rv\\\, and was at last ejected, having fiiiisod K«>n"^

consider vhle amount of trouldo. Then he occupied a portion Ins
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leisure with «;preading calumnies as to his lordship, and was nenerally

iinden"t(H)d to liavo made up his mind to ho disagrooablo. As Lord
liufTord wuH a ••-.vrtsnan rather than anything l^iso, Scrobhy studied

Ii(,w lit; .inght ixtst give annoyance in that direction, and sonic time

kl'ore tlio (iroarly affair, had succeeded in croatinp: consi lerahio d

mrhance. When a man will do *LiH peiti^acioudy, and wie'i

selected enemy is wealthy and of high stanuing, he will generally

succeed in getting a party round him. In RufTord there were not i,

few who thought that Lord Uufford's pheasants and foxes wero r.

nuisance,—though probably these persons had never suffered i'i

luiy way themselves. It was a grand thing to fight a lord,—ana .>

Scroll' >y had a party.

When the action against his lordship was first threatened by Goarly

md when it was understood that Scrobby had backed him with money,

there was a feeling that Scrobby was doing rather a fine thing. lie

hiiil not, indeed, used his money openly, as the Senator had afterwards

,|.)iu:; hut that was not Scrobby's way. If Goarly had been ill-used

inij help was legitimate, and the party as a party was proud of their

iiiiin. but when it came to pass that poison had been laid down,

"wholesale" as tho hunting-m(!n said, in Dillsborough Wood, in the

oiuso vi(!inity of Goarly's house, then the party hesitated. Such
strategy its that was disgusting ;—but was there reason to think that

Scrohhy had l>oon concerned in the matter? Scrobby still had an
incDme, and ate roast meat or boiled every day for his dinner. Was
it likely that such a man should deal in herrings and strychnine?

Nickeni had l)cen at work for the last three months, backed up by

funds which had latterly l>een provided by the lord's agent, and had

ill tnitli run tho matter down. Nickom had found out all about it,

ami in his prido had resigned his stool in Mr. Masters' office. Buv

tho Scrobby party in Rufford could not bring itself to believe tliat

Nickeiii was correct. That Goarly'c hands bad actually ^ I'^ced tho

herrings no man either at Rufford or l)illKlK)rough had nsibt'^i.

Such was now Nickom 's story. But of what avail wo \'
\ ho sne

ivideiicc of such a man as Goarly against such a man a: Scrobby ?

It Would he utterly worthless unless corrolMjrateii. and th- Scrobby

|)iirty was not yet aware how clover Nickom liad been, i'liu:. iW

Huftord was interested in the case.

Lord Rufford, Sir George Penwethor, his lordship's agent, and

Mr. (jotolied, had Iw^en suumioned as witnesses,—tho oxpendit;ire of

(i.oney hy the Senator having by this time l)ecome notorious ; and on

the morning of tho trial they all wont into tho town in his brdship's

iliiiK Tlu^ Senator as the guest, was on tho l)OX-se«t with his

ioidhhip, and as they passo<l old Bunco trotting into Uuffovd on his

^H' Ml- ({otol)ed lx)gan to tell the story of yesterday's meeting,

conipliiining of the ab.surdity of the old fanner's auger.

" Ponwotiier told uw alwut it," said the lord.
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" I Rnp]>ose yonr tenant is a little crazy ?

"

" By no means. I thought he was right in what he said, if i

understo kI Pjnwcther."
" Ho couMn't havo boon right. He turned from me in (lis^'ust

simply because I tried to explain to him that a rogue has as umoh
right to Ih) defended by the law as an honest man,"

" Runce looks uj)on these men as vermin which ought to he linntod

down."
"But tlioy are not vermin. They arc men;—and till they havr

l)oen found guilty they are innocent men."
" If a man had murdered your child, would he be innocent in your

eyes till he wm convicted ?
"

"I hope bo;—but I should Ik) very anxious to bring honii the

crime against him. And should he l)o found guilty evon tlun hi

should not bo made subject to other punishment than that thu law

awards, Mr. Runce is angry with mo because I do not tluiik

that Goarly should Ix) crushed under the heels of all his nci^rlilKnirf;

Take care, my lord. Didn't we come round that corner ratinr

.sharp?"

Tiien Lord KulTord emphatically declared that such men as Scrohhy

and ff(>f>rly should Ikj crushed, and the Senator, with an inwjinl siph

djclared tluit l»etweon landlord and tenant, iKJtween peer and lanmr,

between legislator and rustic, there was, in capacity for logical

inference, no difference whatever. The British heart might Ik; all

right; but the British head was,—ah,—hopelessly wooiiiul It

would be his duty to say so in his lecture, and perhaps s)nii' ^'oo^l

might be done to so gracious but bo stolid a people, if only tliiy cuiild

1)0 got to listen.

Bcrobby ha<i got down a barrister from London, and thoroforc the

case was allowed to drag itself out through the whole day. Lord

Rufford, as a magistrate, went on to the l)ench himself,- -tiiouKJi ho

explained that ho only took his seat there as a spectator. 8ir (loorp

pi'd Mr. Gotobed wore also allowed to sit m the high placo,--tlniii|.'ii

tlie Senator complained oven of this, Ooarly and Scrohhy wt^re not

allowed to Ix) theni, and Lord Rulford, in his opinion, should also Imvi

\HiQ\y debarred from such a privilege. A long time was otvuiticd

kiforo oven a jury could bo sworn, tho barrister earning his nioiioy hy

brow-boating the ju'ovincial l)onch and putting various ohstiulcf^ iiitiK

svmy of tho irUfl As ho wtis used to practice at tho assizes dt coursf

he was able to domineer. This juror would not do, nor tliiit. The

fiiftivman was all wrong in his law. The officers of the Court kite"'

nothing al)out it At first there was quit« a trimnpli lor thu

flcr.)bbyit(!S, and oven Nickom himsidf was frightened. iUit .it last

the real vmho was allowod to begin, and (ioarly was soon iii tl'^'

.vitnes.s-iK>x, Goarly did not seem to <)njoy the da.\, ami w»

with difficulty got to tell his own story even on his o^n nkIp

L i
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But the story when it was told was simple enough. He had met
Mr. Scrobby accidentally in Rufford and thoy two had together

discussed tho affairs of the young lord. They came to an agreement
that tho young lord was a tyrant and ought to be put down, and
iScrobby showed how it was to bo done. Scrobby instigated the action

<ilx)ut the piieasants, and undertook to pay tho expenses if Goarly
woidd act in the other little matter. But, when he found that tho

Senator's money was forthcoming, he had been anything but as good

fts liis word. Goarly swore that in hard cash he had never seen

more than four shillings of Scrobby's money. As to the poison, Goarly

declared that he know nothing about it ; but he certainly had received

a parcel of herrings from Scrobby's own hands, and in obedience to

Scrobby's directions, hati laid tliem down in Dillsborough Wood the

very morning on which the hounds luul como there. Ho owned that he
supposed that there might bo something in the herrings, something

that would probably bo deleterious to hounds as well as foxes,—or to

children shonld tho herrings hap|)en to fall into children's hands;

but li(i assured the Court that ho had no knowledge of poison,—none
whatever. Then he was made by tho other side to give a complete

and a somewhat prolonged account of his own life up to the present

tini(!,—this information l)eing of couvse required by the learned

Urrister on the other side ; in listening to which the Senator did

boooine thoroughly ashamed of tho Briton whooi he had assisted with

his generosity.

But all this would have been nothing had not Nickom secured the

nid woman who had sold the herrings,—and also tho chemist, from

whom the strychnine had been purchased as much as three years

previously. This latter feat was Nickem's great triumph,—tho feeling

of the glory of which induced him to tlirow up his employment in

Mr. Masters' office, and thus brought him and b.is family to absolute

ruin within a few months in spite of the lil)oral answers which wore

made l)y Lord Ruflford to many of his numerous ap|)oals. Away in

Norrington the poison had been purchastKl as much as throe years ago,

luid yet Niekem had had tho luck to find it out When tho Serolv

l^ites heard that Scrobby had gone all the way to Norrington to buy

strychnine to kill rats, they were Scrobbyitos no longer. " I hope

they'll hang 'un. I do hoix) they'll bang 'un," said Mr. Runce quite

imt loml from his crowded seat just l)ohind the attt)rney'8 bench.

Tip: barrister of course struggled hard to earn his money. Though

ho conid not save his client, ho might annoy tho other side. Ho
insisted, therefore, on bringing tho whole affair of tho pheasants before

the court, and examined the Senator at great lengtli. He asked the

Senator whether ho had not f()un<l himself comi)ellod to sympathise

with the wrongs he had witiuissod. Tho Senator declared that ho

haii witnessed no wrongs. Why then had he interfereil? Hecauso

he IumI thought that there might l)e wrong, and bccauao ho wiaUw\

m
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to Roe what power a poor nmn in this country would nave n^ulnst

a rich one. Ho was induccitl still to think that Goarly liiul hwu ill-

treated about the plu^asants ;—but ho could not take upon liinisdf

to say that ho had witnusHod any wrong done. But iio was t^\\\u^

sure that the system on which such things were managed in lliiirliiiiil

was at variance with that even justice which pnivailcd in his ovn
country ! Yes;—by his own country he did njean Mikewa. Ho ('(mid

toll that learned gentleman, in spite of his sneers, and in spitn of his

evident ignorance of geography, that nowhere on the earth's surtiuc

was justice more purely administered than in the great Western Stute

of Mikowa. It was felt by everylwdy that tho Senator had tliu

best of it.

Mr. Scrobby was sent into durance for twelve niontlis witli lianl

labour, and Goarly was conveyed away in the custody of the imli.v,

lest ho should Ih) torn to pieces by tho rough lovers of hunting'; who

\\\'T0 congregated outside. When the sentence had reachod Mr.

Kunce's ears, and ha<l l)oen twice explained to him, first by one uri^di-

lx)ur and then by another, his face assumed tho very look which it

had worn when ho carried away his victuals from the Senator's sidi.

at RulTord Hall, and when ho had turned his pony round on his own

land on tho previous evening. The man hatl killed a fox and nii^! t

have killed a dozen hounds, and was to l)o locked up only for twdvi

months ! Ho indignantly asked his noighlwur what had como of Van

Dieman's Land, and what was tho use of liotany Bay.

On their way back to RulTord Hall, Lord RulTord would have Iwon

triumphant, had not tho Senator checked him. " It's a bad stati oi

things altogether," he said. "Of course, the promiscuoua iiso ot

strychnine is objectionable."

" Rather," said his lordship. t

" Rut is it cKld that an utterly uneducated man, one whom his

country ha-s left to grow up in tho ignorance of a brute, shonM hiivc

recourse to any measure, however objectionable, when the law will

absolutely give him no redress against the trespass made hy a<''»ii|,l.

of hundred horst'men '.'* " Lord llulTord gave it up, feeling tho Seuutoi

to be a man with whom b^ oouid not argua

1
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CHAPTER LXX.

AT LAST.

WiiBN once Mrs. Morton had takon her departure for London, on tho

day after 'ler grandson'B death, nothing further was heard of hor at,

liraRton. She locked up everything and took all tho keys away, as

tliounh Ktill hoping, -against hope,—that tho will might turn out to

k other than she expected. But when tho lawyer came down to read

the fl()(Uiment, ho brouglit the keys back with him, and no further

tiilinps reached Dillsborough re8i)eeting the old woman. She still

ijrt'W her income as she had done for half a century, but never even

cftnic to look at the stone which R(!ginald put up on the walls ot

Brairton church to perpetuate the memory of his cousin. What moans
she mn<lo she made in silent obscurity, and devoted the reniaindor of

her y( ars to putting together money for monibors of her own family

who took no notice of her.

Aft(!r the funeral. Lady Ushnnt returned to the house at tho

Ti'<\w»t of her nephew, who declared his i)uri)08e of remaining at

ll(ipiM)t Hall for the present. She expostulated with him and received

from him an assurance that he would take up his residence as S(iuiro

!it Urtij.';ton as soon as ho married a wife,—should he ever flo so. In

the meantime he could, he thought, perform his duties from Hoppet
Hall as well as on the spot. As a residence for a bachelor he prc-

t 'rreil, he said, Hoppet Hall to the park. Lady Ushant yielded and

rotnrnod once again to her old home,—the house in which she had

Ikjoii born,—and gave up her lodgings at Cheltenham. Tho word that

he said al)Out his possible marriage sot her iniiul at work, and induced

her to put sundry questions to him. " Of course you will marry ?
"

she said.

" M<n who have projwrty to leave behind them usually do marry,

and iw I am not wiser tlian others, I probably may do so. But 1 will

not admit that it is a matter of course. I may escape yet."

" I do hojx) you will marry. I hope it may 1x3 Inifore I die, so that

I may see her."

" And disapprove of hor, ton to one."

"Cirtiiinly T shall not if you tell me that you love her."

"Then I will tell you so,—to prev(jnt disagreeable results."

"t am (juitesure there nmst bo som(d)ody that you like, Reginald,"

«ht' saitl alter a pause.

".Vro you? I don't know that T have shown any very strong

"ii'li'ionee. I aui not disp().se<l to jjraiso iiiy.scif lor many things, but

I rnilly do think that I have lH3eu as undemonstrative as most men of

"IV lIU'C."

4
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"Stillldidhopo- n

" What did you hope ?
"

" I won't mention any name. I don't think it is riglit. I have
obsorvod that more harm than good comes of such talking', im,! [ i^y^,

determined always to avoid it. But ." Then there was .uiothcr

pause. " Remoral>er how old I am, Reginald, and when it in to lie

done give mo at any rate the pleasure of knowing it." Of coiirsu he

knew to whom she alluded, and of course he laughed at lior l.ohio

caution. But he would not say a word to encourage her to mention

the name of Mary Masters. He thought that he was sure that were

the girl free he would now ask her to be his wife. If ho loved anyoDe

it was her. If ho had ever known a woman with whom ho tli()Ufr|,t it

would be pleasant to share the joy and labours of lifo, it was Mary

Masters. If ho could imagine that any one constant companioii would

be a joy to him she would l)e that person. But he had Iwen distinctly

informed that she was in love with someone, and not for worlds would

he ask for ihat which had been given to another. And not for worlds

would he hazard the chance of a refusal. He thought that ho could

understand the delight, that he could thoroughly enjoy tlu" rapture, of

hearing her whisper with downcast eyes, that she could lovo liini. He

had imagination enough to build castles in the air in which sho rcigneil

as princess, in which she would lie with her head upon his bosom and

tell him that he was her chosen prince. But he would harcll} know

how to bear himself should he ask in vain. He believed ho couKl love

as well as Lawrence Twentyman, but he was sure that he could not

continue his quest as that young man had done.

When Lady Ushant had been a day or two at the house she asked

him whether she might invite Mary there as her guest,—as hor j)cr-

petual guest.—" I have no objection in life," he said ;—" but taku care

that you don't interfere with her happiness."

" Because of her father and sisters ? " suggested the innoccDt old

lady.

"
' IlaR she a father, lias she a mother

;

Or haa she a dearer one still than all other P'"

said Reginald laughing.
" Perhaps she has."

" Then don't interfere with her happiness in that direction, flow

is she to have a lover come to see her out here ?
"

" Why not ? I don't see why she shouldn't have a lovor here as

well as in Dillsborough. I don't object to lovers, if thoy art; nf the

proper sort;—and I am sure Mary wouldn't have anything «lRe"

Reginald told her she might do as she pleased, and matlo no further

inquiry as to Mary's lovors.

A few days afterwards Mary wont with her boxos to Hra;,'ton-

}]}^», Masters repeating her objections but repeating thorn with but
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little enorpy. JuBt at this time a Rtroko of poo(i fortune l)ofolI the
Musters family poncmlly which proatly mlucod hor power over hor
hiisbiind. Roginiild Morton Imd spent an hour in th(! attorney's ofBco,

and liiul (loclarcd his purix)Ro of restoring Mr. Masters to his old family
|X)sition in regard to the Hragton estate. When she lieard it she felt

atfuce that her dominion was gone. She had hasod everything on the
arrowing inferiority of lier hushand's position, and now ho was about
to have all his glory back again ! She had inveighed against gentle-

men from the day of her marriage,—and here ho was, again to \)o

iiiunorsed up to his eyes in the alTairs of a gentleman. And then she

hii.l Inen so wrong about Goarly, and Lord Uufford had been so much
k'tt( r a client ! And ready money had been so much more plentiful of

late, owing to poor John Morton's retuly-handed honesty! Hhe had
very little to say al)out it when Mary packed her boxes and was taken

in Mr. Uunciman's fly to Bragton.

Since the old days, the old days of all, since the days to which
Reginald had referred when he asked her to pass over the bridge with

hira, she had never yet walked about the Hragton grounds. She had
ofton iKJi^n to *he house, visiting Lady Ushant ; but she had simply

gone thither and returned. And indeed, when the house had Iwen

empty, the walk from Dillsborough to the bridge and back had l)oen

fiuliiciont exercise for herself and her sisters. But now she could go

whither she listed, and bring her memory to all the old spots. With
the timacity as to household matters, which characterisod the ladies

of the country some years since. Lady Ushant employed all her morn-
inp^ and those of her young friend in making inventories of evory-

tliiiig that was found in the house ; but her afternoons were her own^
and she wandered about with a freedom she had never known before.

At this time Reginald Morton was up in London, and had l)een away
nearly a week. Ho had gone intending to be absent for some unde-

fined time, so that Lady Ushant and Mrs. Hopkins were free from all

interniption. It was as yet only the middle of March, and the lion

had not altogether disappeared ; but still Mary could get out. She
did not care much for the wind ; and she roamed alx)ut among the

liiiflesK Hhrubl)eries, thinking,—probably not of many things,—raoan-

iiij; HlwiiyH to think of the past, but unal)le to keep her mind from the

futiiio, the future which should so soon be the prescmt. How long

would it be lx)fore the coming of that stately dame ? Was he in quest

of hornow ^ Had he perhaps jjostponed his demand wyton hor till

fortune; liad made him rich ? Of course, she had no right to bo sorry

that he had inherited the property which had been his almost of

right;— but yet, had it lx3en otherwise, might she not have had some

charce ? But, oh, if ho had said a word to hor, only a word more

than he had spoken already,—a word that might have sounded like

tncourugement to others Ixjside herself, ai:d then have boon obliged

to dr(\w back because of the duty which ho owed to the property,
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how much worse would that have been ! She did own to herself thiit

the squire of Bragton should not look for his wife in the liousi; of a

Dillsborough attorney. As she thought of this, a tear ran down hor

cheek an^l trickled down unto the wooden rail of the little bridge.

" There's no one to give you an excuse now, and you must come

and walk round with me," said a voice, close to her ear.

" Oh, Mr. Morton, how you have startled me !

"

" Is there anything the matter, Mary ? " said he, looking up into

her face.

" Only you have startled rae so."

" Has that brought tears into your eyes ?
"

" Well,—I suppose so," she said, trying to smile. " You were so

very quiet, and I thought you were in London."
" So I was this morning, and now I am here. But something else

has made you unhappy."
"No; nothing."
" I wish we could be friends, Mary. I wish I could know your

secret. You have a secret."

" No," she said, boldly.

" Is there nothing ?
"

" What should there be, Mr. Morton ?
"

" Tell me why you were crying."
" I was not crying. Just a tear is not crying. Sometimes one

does get melancholy. One can't cry when there is anyone to look,

and so one does it alone. I'd have been laughing if I knew that yon

were coming."
" Come round by the kennels. You can get over the wall ;—can't

you?"
" Oh yes."

" And we'll go down the old orchard, and get out by the corncir ot

the park fence." Then he walked and she followed him, hardly

keeping close by his side, and thinking as she went how foolish she

had been not to have avoided the perils and fresh troubles of such a

walk. When he was helping her over the wall he held her hands for

a moment, and she was aware of unusual pressure. It was the pressure

of love,—or of that pretence of love which young men, and perhaps

old men, sometimes permit themselves to affect. In an ordinary way,

Mary would have thought as little of it as another girl. She mighu

feel dislike to, the man, but the alBfair would be too light for resent-

ment. With this man it was different. He certainly was not justified

in making the slightest expression of factitious affection. He at any

rate, should have felt himself bound to abstain from any touch of

peculiar tenderness. She would not say a word. She would not even

look at him with angry eyes. But she twitched both her hands away

from him as she sprang to the ground. Then there was a passage

across the orchard,—not more than a hundred yards, and after that a

I !
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stile. At the stile, she insisted on using her own hand for the custody

of her dross. She would not even touch his outstretched arm. " You
are very independent," he said.

" I have to be so."

" I cannot make you out, Mary. I wonder whether there is still

anything rankling in your bosom against me."
" Oh dear no. What should rankle with me ?

"

" What indeed ;—unless you resent my—regard."
** I am not so rich in friends as to do that, Mr. Morton.**

" I don't suppose there can be many people who have the same
sort of feeling for you that I have."

" There are not many who have known me so long, certainly."

" You have some friend, I know," he said.

" More than one, I hope."
" Some special friend. Who is he, Mary ?

"

" I don't know what you mean, Mr. Morton." She then thought

that he was still alluding to Lawrence Twentyman.
" Tell me, Mary."

"What am I to tell you?"
" Your father says that there is someone."
"Papa!"
" Yes ;—your father."

Then she remembered it all;—how she had been driven into a

half confession to her father. She could not say there was nobody.

She certainly could not say who that some one was. She could not

be silent, for by silence she would be confessing a passion for some
other man,—a passion which certainly had no existence. "I don't

know why papa should talk about me," she said, " and I certainly

don't know why you should repeat what he said."

" But there is some one ? " She clenched her fist, and hit out at

the air with her parasol, and knit her brows as she looked up at him
with a glance of fire in her eye which he had never seen there before.

" Believe me, Mary," he said ;
" if ever a girl had a sincere friend,

you have one in me. I would not tease you by impertinence in such

a matter. I will be as faithful to you as the sun. Do you love any
one?"

" Yes," she said, turning round at him with ferocity, and shouting

out her answer as she pressed on.

"Who is he, Mary?"
" What right have you to ask me ? What right can anyone have ?

Even your aunt would not press me as you are doing."
" My aunt could not have the same interest. Who is he, Mary ?

"

"I will not tell you."

He paused a few moments, and walked on a step or two before he
spoke again. " I would it were I," he said.

" What 1 " she ejaculated.
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"I would it were I/' he repeated.

One glance of her eye stole itself round into his face, and thon her
face was turned quickly to the ground. Her parasol, which had been
raised, drooped listless from her hand. All unconsciously she hastened

her steps, and became aware that the tears were streaming from her

eyes. For a moment or two it seemed to her that all was still hope-

less. If he had no more to say than that, certainly she had not a

word. He had made her no tender of his love. He had not told her

that in very truth she was his chosen one. After all, she was not

sure that she understood the meaning of those words, " I would it

were I." But the tears were coming so quick that she could sec

nothing of the things around her, and she did not dare even to put

her hand up to her eyes. If he wanted her love,—if it was possible

that he really wished for it,—why did he not ask for it? She felt

his footsteps close to hers, and she was tempted to walk on quicker

even than before. Then there came the fingers of a hand round her

waist, stealing gradually on till she felt the pressure, of his body on

her shoulders. She put her hand up weakly, to push back the in-

truding fingers,—only to leave it tight in his grasp. Then,—then was

the first moment in which she realised the truth. After all, he did

love her. Surely he would not hold her there unless he meant her to

inow that he loved her. " Mary," he said. To speak was impossible,

but she turned round and looked at him with imploring eyes. " Mary,

—Bay that you will be my wife."

CHAPTER LXXI.

"my own, own husbahd."

Ybb ;—^it had come at last. As one may imagine to be the certaintj'

of Paradise to the doubting, fearful, all but despairing soul when it ]m

passed through the gates of death, and found in new worlds a reality

of assured bliss, so was the assurance to her, conveyed by that simple

request, " Mary, say that you will be my wife." It did not seem to

her that any answer was necessary. Will it be required that the spirit

shall assent to its entrance into Elysium ? Was there room for doubt?

He would never go back from his word now. He would not have

spoken the word had he not been quite, quite certain. And he bad

loved her all that time,—when she was so hard to him ! It must have

been so. He had loved her, this bright one, even when he thought

that she was to be given to that clay-bound rustic lover! Perha|)s

that was the sweetest of it all, though in draining the sweet dranglit
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flhe had to accuse herself of hardness, blindness, and injustice. Could
it be real ? Was it true that she had hei' foot firmly placed in Para-

dise? He was there, close to her, with his arm still round her, and
her fingers grasped within his. The word wife was still in her ears,

- surely the sweetest word in all the language ! What protestation

of love could have been so eloquent as that question ? " Will you be

luy wife ? " No true man, she thought, ever ought to ask the question

in any other form. But her eyes were still full of tears, and as she

went she knew not where she was going. She had forgotten all her

surroundings, being only aware that he was with her, and that no other

eyes were on them.

Then there was another stile on reaching which he withdrew his

arm and stood facing her with his back leaning against it. " Why do

you weep?" he said;—"and, Mary, why do you not answer my
question ? If there be anybody else you must tell me now."

" There U nobody else," said she almost angrily. " There never

was. There never could be."

"And yet there was somebody!" She pouted her lips at him,

glancing up into his face for half a second, and then again hung her

head down. " Mary, do not grudge me my delight"

"No;—no;—no!"
"But you do."
" No. If there can be delight to you in so poor a thing, have it all."

" Then you must kiss me, dear," She gently came to him,—oh
so gently,—and with her head still hanging, creeping towards his

shoulder, thinking, perhaps, that the motion should have been his, but

still obeying him, and then, leaning against him, seemed as though
slio would stoop with her lips to his hand. But this he did not

endure. Seizing her quickly in his arms he drew her up, till her not

unwilling face was close to his, and there he kept her till she was
almost frightened by his violence. "And now, Mary, what do you
say to my question ? It has to be answered."

" You know."
" But that will not do. I will have it in words. I will not be

shorn of my delight."

That it should be a delight to him, was the very essence of her

heaven. " Tell me what to say," she answered. " How may I say it

lX38t?"

" Keginald Morton," he began,

"Reginald," she repeated it after him, but went no farther in

naming him.
" Because I love you better than any other being in the world—

"

"I do."

"Ah, but say it."

"Because I love you, oh, so much better than all the world

besides."
'
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" Therefore, my own, own husband-
" Therefore, my own, own " Then she paused,

"Say the word."
" My own, own husband."
" I will be your true wife.*

" I will be your own true loving wife." Then he kissed her apain.

" That," he said, " is our little marriage ceremony under Oud's

sky, and no other can be more binding. As soon as you, in ti,

plentitude of your maiden power, will fix a day for the other one, p. id

when we can get that over, then we will begin our little journey

together."

"But, Reginald 1"

"Well, dear!"
" You haven't said anything.**

" Haven't I ? I thought I had said it alL**

" But you haven't said it for yourself
!

"

" You say what you want,—and I'll repeat it quite as well as you

did."
" I can't do that. Say it yourself."

"I will be your true husband for the rest of the journey;—by
which I mean it to be understood that I take you into partnersliip ou

equal terms, but that I am to be allowed to manage the business just

as I please."

" Yes ;—that you shall," she said, quite in earnest.

" Only as you are practical and I am vague, I don't doubt that

everything will fall into your hands before five years are over, am!

that I shall have to be told whether I can afford to buy a new book,

and when I am to ask all the gentry to dinner."
" Now you are laughing at me because I shall know so little about

anything."
" Come, de&r ; let us get over the stile and go on for another field,

or we shall neyor get roimd the park.'* Then she jumped over after

him, just touching his hand. " I was not laughing at you at all. I

don't in the least doubt that in a very little time you will know

everything about everything."
*' I am so much afraid."

" You needn't be. I know you well enough for that. But suppose

I had taken such a one as that young woman who was here with my
poor cousin. Oh, heavens !

"

" Perhaps you ought to have done so."

" I thank the Lord that hath delivered me."
"You ought,—you ought to have v-ihosen some lady of high

standing," said Mary, thinking with ineffable joy of the stately tlamo

who was not to come to Bragton. Do you know what I was thin king

only the other day about it ?—that you had gone up to London to

look for some proper sort of person."
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" And how did you raean to receive her ?
"

" I shouldn't have received her at all. I should have gone away.

You can't do it now."
" Can't I ?

"

" What were you thanking the Lord for so heartily ?
"

" For you."
" Were you ? This is the sweetest thing you have said yet. My

own ;—my darling ;—my dearest ! If only I can so live that you may
bo able to thank the Lord for me in years to come !

"

I will not trouble the reader with all that was said at every stile.

No doubt very much of what has been told was repeated again and
T in so that the walk round the park was abnormally long. At
lie, however, they reached the house, and as they entered the hall,

M ^vy whispered to him, " W^ho is to tell your aunt ? " she said.

" Come along," he replied, striding upstairs to his aunt's bedroom,

where he knew she would be at this time. He opened the door with-

out any notice and, having waited till Mary had joined him, led her

forcibly into the middle of the room. " Here she is," he said ;
—" my

wife elect."

"Oh,Keginald!"
" We have managed it all, and there needn't be any more said

about it except to settle the day. Mary has been looking about the

house and learning her duty already. She'll be able to have every

bedstead and every chair by heart, which is an advantage ladies

seldom possess." Then Mary rushed forward and was received into

the old woman's arms.

When Reginald left them, which he did very soon after the

announcement was made, Lady Ushant had a great deal to say. " I

have been thinking of it, my dear,—oh,—for years;—ever since he

came to Hoppet Hall. But I am quite sure the best way is never

to say anything. If I had interfered there is no knowing how it

might have been."
" Then, dear Lady Ushant, I am so glad you didn't," said Mary,

—being tolerably sure at the same time within her own bosom that

her loving old friend could have done no harm in that direction.

" I wouldn't say a word though I was always thinking of it. But
then he is so odd, and no one can know what he means sometimes.

That's what made me think when Mr. Twentyman was so very

pressing
"

" That couldn't—couldn't have been possible."

" Poor young man !

"

*' But I always told him it was impossible."

"I wonder whether you cared about lleginald all that time." In
answer to this Mary only hid her face in the old woman's lap.

" Dear me ! I suppose you did all along. But I am sure it was better

not to say anything, and now what will your papa and mamma say ?
"
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" They'll hardly heliove it at first."

"I hope they'll bo glad."

" Glad! Why, what do you suppose they would want me to do?
Dear papa! And dear mamma too, because she has really boon pood
tome. I wonder when it must be?" Then that question was dis-

cussed at great length, and Lady Ushant had a great deal of vury

good advice to bestow. She didn't like long engagements, and it

was very essential for Eeginald's welfare that he should settle liiinself

at Bragton as soon as possible. Mary's pleas for a long day were

not very urgent.

That evening at Bragton was rather long and rather dull. It was
almost the first that she had ever passed in company with Reginald,

and there now seemed to be a necessity of doing something peculiar,

whereas there was nothing peculiar to be done. It was his custom to

betake himself to his books after dinner ; but he could hardly do so

with ease in company with the girl who had just promised him to bo

his wife. Lady Ushant too wished to show her extreme joy, and made
flattering but vain attempts to be ecstatic. Mary, to tell the truth,

was longing for solitude, feeling that she could not yet realize her

happiness.

Nor even when she was in bed could she reduce her mind to order.

It would have been all but impossible even had he remained the com-

paratively humble lord of Hoppet Hall;—but that the squire of

Bragton should be her promised husband was a marvel so great tliat

from every short slumber she waked with fear of treacherous dreams.

A minute's sleep might rob her of her joy and declare to her in thi;

moment of waking that it was all an hallucination. It 5vas not that he

was dearer to her, or that her condition was the happier, because of his

position and wealth ;—but that the chance of his inheritance had lifted

him so infinitely above her! She thought of the little room at homo

which she generally shared with one of her sisters, of her all too

scanty wardrobe, of her daily tasks about the house, of her step-

mother's late severity, and of her father's cares. Surely he would not

hinder her from being good to them ; surely he would let the young

girls come to her from time to time ! What an added happiness ii

would be if he would allow her to pass on to them some sparks of the

prosperity which he was bestowing on her I And then her thoughts

travelled on lO poor L^-^rry. Would he not be more contented now ;—

now, when he would be certain that no further frantic efforts could

avail him anything. Poor Larry! Would Eeginald permit her to

regard him as a friend? And would he submit to friendly treat-

ment ? She could look forward and see him happy with his wife, the

best loved of their neighbours ;—for who was there in the world better

than Larry ? But she did not know how two men who had both been

her lovers, would allow themselves to be brought together. But, oli,

what peril had been there ! It was but the other day she had striven
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BO hard to give the lie to her love and to become Larry's wife. She

fihuddorcd beneath the bedclothes as she thought of the danger she

had run. One word would have changed all her Paradise into a

perpetual wail of tears and waste of desolation. When she woke in

the morning from her long sleep an effort was wanting to tell her

that it was all true. Oh, if it had slipped from her then ;—if she had

waked after such a dream to find herself loving in despair with a sore

bosom and angry heart

!

She met him downstairs, early, in the study, having her first request

to make to him. Might she go in at once after breakfast and tell them
all ? " I suppose I ought to go to your father,'* he said. " Let me go

first," she pleaded ^ anging on his arm. " I would not think that I

was not mindful of them from the very beginning." So she was
driven into Dillsborough in the pony carriage which had been pro-

vided for old Mrs. Morton's use, and iold her own story. " Papa,"

she said, going to the office door. " Come into the house ;—come at

once." And then, within her father's arms, while her step-mother

listened, she told them of her triumph. " Mr. Keginald Morton wants

me to be his wife, and he is coming here to ask you."
" The Lord in heaven be good to us," said Mrs. Masters holding up

both her handd, " Is it true, child?"
" The squire !

" ejaculated the father.

" It is true, papa,—and,—and "
,

" And what, my love ?
"

" When he comes to you, you must say I will be."

There was not much danger on that score. " Was it he that you
told me of? " said the attorney. To this she only nodded her assent.

" It was Eeginald Morton all the time ? Well I

"

" Why shouldn't it be he ?
"

" Oh no, my dear ! You are a most fortunate girl,—most fortunate

!

But somehow I never thought of it, that a child of mine should

come to live at Bragton and have it, one may say, partly as her own

!

It is odd after all that has come and gone. God bless you, my dear,

and make yon happy ! You are a very fortunate child."
" Mrs. Masters was quite overpowered. She had thrown herself on

to iiie old family sofa and was fanning herself with her handkerchief.

She had been wrong throughoui and was now completely humiliated

by the family success ; and yet she was delighted, though she did

not dare to be triumphant. She had so often asked both father and
daughter what good gentlemen would do to either of them ; and now
the girl was engaged to marry the richest gentleman in the neighbour-

hood ! In any expression of joy she would be driven to confess how
wrong she had always been. How often had she asked what would
come of Ushant:ug ! This it was that had come of Ushanting. The
girl had been made fit to be the companion of such a one as Reginald

Morton, and had now fallen into the position which was suited to her.
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** Of course we shall see notliinpof you now," sh(! Raid in a whiTn])f'rin^'

voice. It was not a gracious speech, but it was almost justilitd hy

disapjiointments.
" Mamma, you know that I shall never separate myself from you

and the girls."

" Poor Larry !

" said the woman sobbing. " Of course it is all for

the best ; but I don't know what he'll do now."

"You must tell him, papa," said Mary; "and give him my love

and bid him be a man."

CHAPTER LXXIL
u BID HIM Bl A MAN. n

The little phaeton remained in Dillsborough to take Mary back to

Bragton. As soon as she was gone the attorney went over to the Bush

with the purpose of borrowing Runciman's pony so that he might ride

over to Chowton Farm and at once execute his daughter's last request.

In the yard of the inn he saw Runciman himself and was quite unable

to keep his good news to himself. '* My girl has just been with me,"

he said, " and what do you think she tells me ?
"

" That she is going to take poor Larry after all. She might do

worse, Mr. Masters."
" Poor Larry ! I am sorry for him. I have always liked Larry

Twentyman. But that is all over now."
" She's not going to have that tweedledum young parson, surely ?

"

" Reginald Morton has made her a set offer."

" The squire !
" Mr. Masters nodded his head three times. " You

don't say so. Well, Mr. Masters, I don't begrudge it you. He might

do worse. She has taken her pigs well to market at last."

" He's to come to me at four this afternoon."
" Well done. Miss Mary ! I suppose it'e been going on ever so

long?"
"We fathers and mothers," said the attorney, "never really know

what the young ones are after. Don't mention it just at present,

Runciman. You are such an ol*". friend that I couldn't help telling

you."
" Poor Larry !

"

" I can have the pony, Runciman ?
"

" Certainly you can, Mr. Masters. Tell him to come in and talk it

all over with me. If we don't look to it he'll be taking to drink

regular." At that last meeting of the club, when the late squire's will

was discussed, at which, as the reader may perhaps remember, a little
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Riipper waR also discussed in honour of the occasion, poor Larry had

not only been present but had drank so j><)ttle deep, that the landlord

hiid been obliged to >ut him to bed at the inn, and he had not been at

fill as he ought to have been after Lord Rufifbrd's dinner. Such

delinquencies were quite outside the young man's accustomed way of

life. It had been one of his recognised virtues that, living as he

Jid a good deal among sporting men, and with a full command of

means, ho had never drank. But now he had twice sinned before the

eyes of all Dillsborough, and Runciman thought that he knew how it

would be with a young man in his own house who got drunk in public

to drown his sorrow. ** I wouldn't see Larry go astray and spoil him-

self with liquor," said the good-natured publican, " for more than I

should like to name." Mr. Masters promised to take the hint and rode

off on his mission.

The entrance to Chowton Farm and Bragton gate were nearly

opposite, the latter being perhaps a furlong nearer to Dillsborough.

The attorney when he got to the gate stopped a moment and looked

up the avenue with pardonable pride. The great calamity of his life,

the stunning blow which had almost unmanned him when he was

young, and from which he had never quite been able to rouse himself,

had been the loss of the management of the Bragton property. His

grandfather and his father had been powerful at Bragton, and he had
been brought up in the hope of walking in their paths. Then
strangers had come in, and he had been dispossessed. But how was
it with him now ? It had almost made a young man of him again

when Reginald Morton, stepping into his off e, asked him as a favour

to resume his old task. But what was that in comparison with this

later triumph ? His own child was to be r queen of the place

!

His grandson, should she be fortunate enoii > be the mother of a

son, would be the squire himself! His visits to the place for the last

twenty years had been very rare indeed. He had been sent for

lately by old Mrs. Morton,—for a purpose which if carried out would
have robbed him of all his good fortune,—but he could not remember
when, before that, he had even passed through the gateway. Now
it would all become familiar to him again. That pony of Runciman's
was pleasant in his paces, and he began to calculate whether the

innkeeper would part with the animal. He stood thus gazing at

the place for some minutes till he saw Reginald Morton in the

distance turning a comer of the road with Mary at his side. He had
taken her from the phaeton and had then insisted on her coming out
with hun before she took off her hat. Mr. Masters as soon as he saw
them trotted off to Chowton Farm.

Finding Larry lounging at the little garden gate Mr. Masters got
off the pony and taking the young man's arm, walked off with him
towards Dillsborough Wood. He told all his news at once, almost
annihilating poor Larry by the suddenness of the blow. "Larry,

I
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Mr. Reginald Mortou has askod my girl to marry him, and Rho has

ttcceptod him.

'

" Tho new fiquirc
!

" waid liarry, stopping himself on the path, aiui

looking as though a gentle wind would sutlice to blow him over.

" I suppose it has been that way all along, Larry, though we have

not known it."

"It was Mr. Morton then that she told me of?"
"She did tell you?"
" Of course there was no chance for me if I wanted her. But why

didn't they speak out, so that I could have gone away? Oh, Mr.

Masters !

"

" It was only yesterday she knew it herself."

" She must have guessed it."

"No;—she knew nothing till he declared himself. And to-day,

this very morning, she has bade me come to you and let you know it.

And she sent you her love."

"Her love! " said Larry, chucking the stick which he held in his

hands down to the ground and then stooping to pick it up again.

"Yes;—her love. Those were her words, and I am to tell you

from her—to bo a man."

"Did she say that?"
" Yes ;—I was to come out to you at once, and bring you that as a

message from her."

" Be a man ! I could have been a man right enough if she would

have made me one ;—as good a man as Reginald Morton, though he

is squire of Bragton. But of course I couldn't have given her a house

like that, nor a carriage, nor made her one of the county people. If

it was to go in that way, what could I hope for?"
" Don't be unjust to her, Larry."
" Unjust to her ! If giving her every blessed thing I had in the

world at a moment's notice was unjust, I was ready to be unjust

any day of the week or any hour of the day."
" What I mean is that her heart was fixed that way before Reginald

Morton was squire of Bragton. What shall I say in answer to her

message ? You vdll wish hor happiness ;—^will you not ?
"

"Wish her happiness! Oh, heavens!" He could not explain

what was in his mind. Wish her happiness! yes;—the happiness

of the angels. But not him,—nor yet with him ! And as there could

be no arranging of this, he must leave his wishes unsettled. And yet

there was a certain relief to him in the tidings he had heard. There

was now no more doubt. He need not now remain at Chowton

thinking it possible that the girl might even yet change her mind.
" And you will bear in mind that she wishes you to be a man."
" Why did she not make me one ? But that is all, all over. You

tell her from me that 1 am not the man to whimper because I am

hurt. What ought a man to do that I can't do ?
"
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ry him, and she has

I bring yon that as a

"Let her know tliat you aro going about your old pursuitB. Ami,
Larry, would you wish her to know how it wus with you at the club

IftHt Sjiiurday?"

"iJidHhe hear of that?"
" I am sure she has not heard of it. But if that kind of thing

becomes a habit, of course she will hoar of it. All Dillsborough

would hoar of it, if that became common. At any rate it is not manly
to drown it in drink."

" Who says I do that ? Nothing will drown it"

"I wouldn't speak if I had not known you so long, and loved you so

well. What she means is that you should work."
" I do work."
" And hunt. Go out to-morrow and show yourself to everybody."
" If I could break my neck I would."
"Don't let every farmer's son in the county say that Lawrence

Twentyman was so mastered by a girl that he couldn't ride on horse-

back when she said him nay."
" Everybody knows it, Mr. Masters."
" Go among them as if nobody knew it. I'll warrant that nobody

will speak of it."

" I don't think any one of 'em would dare to do that/' said Larry
brandishing his stick.

" Where is it that the hounds are to-morrow, Larry ?
"

" Here ; at the old kennels."
" Go out and let her see that you have taken her advice. She is

there, at the house, and she will recognize you in the park. Remember
that she sends her love to you, and bids you be a man. And Larry,

come in and see us sometimes. The time will come, I don't doubt,

when you and the squire will be fast friends."

"Never!"
" You do not know what time can do. I'll just go back now because

he is to come to me this afternoon. Try and bear up, and remember
that it is she who bids you be a man." The attorney got upon his

pony and rode back to Dillsborough.

Larry, who had come back to the yard to see his friend off, returned
by the road into the fields, and went wandering about for a while in

Dillsborough Wood. "Bid him be a man!" Wasn't he a man?
Was it disgraceful to him as a man to be broken-hearted, because a
woman would not love him ? If he were provoked he would fight,

—

perhaps better than ever, because he would be reckless. Would
he not be willing to fight Reginald Morton with any weapon which
could be thought of for the possession of Mary Masters ! If she were
in danger would he not go down into the deep, or through fire to save

her? Were not his old instincts of honesty and truth as strong

ill him as ever? Did manliness require that his heart should be

invulnerable? If so, he doubted whether he could ever be a man.

I I
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But what if she meant that maTilinefls reqnirnd him to hido the

wound? Thon thoro did como upon him a fooling of shumo as ho

romombored how often ho had sixjkon of his lovo to thoao who wciiv

littlo bettor than strangers to him,,and a thought that perhaps such

loquacity was opposed to the manliness which she recommended. And
his conscience smote him as it brought to his recollection the condition

of his mind as he woke in Runciman's bed at the Bush on last Sunday

morning. That, at any rate, had not been manly. How would it l)o

with him if ho made up his mind never to speak again to her, and

certainly not to him, and to take care that that should be the only

sign loft of his sn£fering ? He would hunt and be keener than ever ;—

!ie would work upon the land with increased diligence ; he would

give himself not a moment to think of anything. She should ma and

hoar what he could do ;—but he would never speak to her again. The

hounds would be at the old kennels to-morrow. He would be thoro.

The place no doubt was Morton's property, but on hunting morningB

all the lands of the county,—and of the next counties if they can Ik;

reached,—are the property of the hunt. Yes ; he would be thorn

;

and she should see him in his scarlet coat, and smartest cravat, with

his boots and breeches neat as those of Lord Ruflford;—and she should

know that he was doing as she bade him. But he would never spoak

to her again

!

As he was returning round the wood, whom should he see skulking

round the comer of it but Goarly ?

" What business have you in here ? " he said, feeling half inclined

to take the man by the neck and drag him out of the copse.

" I saw you, Mr. Twentyman, and I wanted just to have a wor^

with you."

"You are the biggest rascal in all Rufford," said Larry. "I

wonder the lads have left you with a whole bone in your skin."

" What have I done worse than any other poor man, Mr. Twenty-

man ? When I took them herrings I didn't know there was p'ison

;

and if I hadn't took 'em, another would. I am going to cut it out of

this, Mr. Twentyman."
" May the go along with you !

" said Larry, wishing his neigh-

bour a very unpleasant companion.
" And of course I must sell the place. Think what it would be to

you ! I shouldn't like it to go into his lordship's hands. It's all

through Bean, I know, but his lordship has had a down on me over

since he came to the property. It's as true as true about my old

woman's geese. There's forty acres of it. What would you say to

£40 an acre ?
"

The idea of having the two extra fields made Larry's mouth water,

in spite of his misfortunes. The desire for land among such as Larry

Twentyman is almost a disease in England. With these two fields he

would be able to walk almost round Dillsborough Wood without quitting
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"IS IT TANTI?" 379

his own property. He had been talking of selling Ohowton within tho

lust week or two. He had been thinking of rolling it at tho moment
when Mr. Masters rode up to him. And yot now lie was almost

toinptcd to a new purchase by this man. liut tlio man was too utterly

a blackguard,—was too odious to him.
" If it comes into the market, I may bid for it as well as another,"

hoHaid, "but I wouldn't let myself down to have any dealings with

you."

" Then, Mr. Larry, you shall never have a sod of it," said Goarly,

dropping himself over the fence on to his own field.

A few minutes afterwards Larry met Bean, and told him that

Goarly had been in the wood. "If I catch him, Mr. Twentynian, I'll

give him sore bones," said Bean. " I wonder how he over got ba(;k

to his own place alive that day." Then Bean asked Larry whether ho

meant to be at the meet to-morrow, and Larry said that he thought

he should. " Tony's almost afraid to bring them in oven yet,'Vsaid

Bean ;
'* but if there's a herring left in this wood, I'll eat it mysblf

—

stryclinine and all."

After that, Larry went and looked at his horses, and absolutely

gave his mare " Bicycle " a gallop round the big grass field himself.

Then those who were about the place knew that something had hap-

pened, and that he was in a way to be cured. " You'll hunt to-morrow,

won't you, Larry ? " said his mother, affectionately.

"Who told you?"
" Nobody told me ;—but you will, Larry ; won't you ?

"

" May be I will." Then, as he was leaving the room, when he was
in the door-way, so that she should not see his face, he told her the

news. " She's going to marry the squire, yonder."
" Mary Masters !

"

" I always hated him from the first moment I saw him. What do
you expect from a fellow who never gets a-top of a horse ? " Then
ho turned away, and was not seen again till long after tea-time.

CHAPTER LXXHL

"is it tanti?"

Reginald Morton entertained serious thoughts of cleansing himself

from the reproach which Larry cast upon him when describing his

character to his mother. " I think I shall take to hunting," he said

to Mary.
" But you'll tumble off, dear."

" No doubt I shall, and I must try to begin in soft places. I don't

1,1
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seo why I shouldn't do it gradually in a small way. I shouldn't ever
become a Nimrod, like Lord Rufford or your particular friend Mr.
Twentyman."

" He is my particular friend."

" So I perceive. I couldn't shine as he shines, but I might gradu-
ally learn to ride after him at a respectful distance. A man at Kome
ought to do as the Romans do."

" Why wasn't Hoppet Hall Rome as much as Bragton ?
"

" Well ;—it wasn't. While fortune enabled me to be happy at

Hoppet Hall
"

" That is unkind, Reg."
" While fortune oppressed me with celibate misery at Hoppet Hall,

nobody hated me for not hunting;—and as I could not very well

afford it, I was not considered to be entering a protest against the

amusement. As it is now, I find that unless I consent to risk my
neck at any rate five or six times every winter, I shall be regarded in

that light."

" I wouldn't be frightened into doing anything I did'nt like," said

Mary.
" How do you know that I shan't like it ? The truth is, I have

had a letter this morning from a benevolent philosopher which has

almost settled the question for me. He wants me to join a society

for the suppression of British sports as being barbarous and anti-

pathetic to the intellectual pursuits of an educated man. I would

immediately shoot, fish, hunt, and go out ratting, if I could hope for

the least success. I know I should never shoot anything but the dog

and the gamekeepers, and that I should catch every weed in the river;

but I think that in the process of seasons I might jump over a hedge."

" Kate will show you the way to do that."

"With Kate and Mr. Twentyman to help me, and a judicious

system of liberal tips to Tony Tuppett, I could make my way about

on a quiet old nag, and live respected by my neighbours. The fact

is, I hate with my whole heart the trash of the philanimalists."
** What is a—a—I didn't quite catch the thing you hate ?

"

" The thing is a small knot of self-anxious people who think that

they possess among them all the bowels of the world."
" Possess all the what, Reginald ?

"

"I said bowels,— using an ordinary but very ill-expressed metaphor,

The ladies and gentlemen to whom I allude, not looking very clearly

into the system of pains end pleasures in accordance with which wc

have to live, put their splay feet down now upon this ordinary opera-

tion and now upon that, and call upon the world to curse the cruelty

of those who will not agree with them. A lady whose tippet is wrde

from the skins of twenty animals who have been wired in the suow

and then left to die of starvation—

"Oh,Reg^rald!"

M
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ng I did'nt like," said

" That IB the way of it. I am not now saying whether it is right

or wrong. The lady with the tippet will justify the wires and the

starvation because, as she will say, she uses the fur. An honest

blanket would keep her just as warm. But the fox, who suffers per-

haps ten minutes of agony, should he not succeed as he usually does

in getting away,—is hunted only for amusement ! It is true that the

(jne foy gives amusement for hours to perhaps some hundred ;—but it

is only for amusement. What riles me most is that these would-be

philosophers do not or will not see that recreation is as necessary

to the world as clothes or food, and the providing of the one is as

legitimate a business as the purveying of the other."
" People must eat and wear clothes."

" And practically they must be amused. They ignore the great

doctrine of *tanti.'"

" I never heard of it."

"You shall, dear, some day. It is the doctrine by which you
should regulate everything you do, and every word you utter. Now
do you and Kate put on your hats and we'll walk to the bridge."

This preaching of a sermon took place after breakfast at Bragton

on the morning of Saturday, and the last order had reference to a

scheme they had on foot to see the meet at the old kennels. On
the previous afternoon Keginald Morton had come into Dills-

Iwrough and had very quietly settled everything with the attorney.

Having made up his mind to do the thing he was zery quick

in the doing of it. He hated the idea of secrecy in such an affair,

and when Mrs. Masters asked him whether he had any objection

to have the marriage talked about, expressed his willingness that

she should employ the town crier to make it public if she thought it

expedient. " Oh, Mr. Morton, how very funny you are
!

" said the

lady. " Quite in earnest, Mrs. Morton," he replied. Then he kissed

the two girls who were to be his sisters, and finished the visit by
carrying off the younger to spend a day or two with her sister at

Bragton. " I know," he said, whispering to Mary as he left the front

door, " that I ought not to go out hunting so soon after my poor

cousin's death ; but as he was a cousin once removed, I believe I may
walk as far as the bridge without giving offence."

When they were there they saw all the arrivals just as they were

seen on the same spot a few months earlier by a very different party.

Mary and Kate stood on the bridge together, while he remained a
little behind leaning on the stile. She, poor girl, had felt some shame
iu showing herself, knowing that some who were present would have

heard of her engagement, and that others would be told of it as soon

as she was seen. " Are you ashamed of what you are going to do ?
"

he asked.

" Ashamed ! I don't suppose that there is a girl in England so
proud as I am at this minute.'*
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" I don't know that there is anything to be proud of, but if you
are not ashamed, why shouldn't you show yourself? Marriage is an

honourable state !
" She could only pinch his arm, and do as he bade

her.

Glomax in his tandem, and Lord RufFord in his drag, were ratlier

late. First there came one or two hunting men out of the town,

Ilunciman, Dr. Napper, and the hunting saddler. Then there arrived

Henry Stubbing with a string of horses, mounted by little b(»ys, ready

for his customers, and full of wailing to his friend Runciman. Hero

was nearly the end of March and the money ho had seen since

Christmas was little more, as he declared, than what he could put

into his eye and see none the worse. "Charge *em ten per cent,

interest," said Runciman. " Then they thinks they can carry on for

another year," said Stubbings despoodingly. While this was going

on, Larry walked his favourite mare 'Bicycle* on to the ground,

dressed with the utmost care, but looking very moody, almost fierce,

as though he did not wish anybody to speak to him. Tony Tuppett,

who had known him since a boy, nodded at him affectionately and

said how glad he was to see him ; but even this was displeasing to

Larry. He did not see the girls on the bridge, but took up his place

near them. He was thinking so much of his own unhappiness and of

what he believed others would say of him, that he saw almost nothing.

There he sat on his mare, carrying out the purpose to which he had

been led by Mary's message, but wishing with all his heart that he

was back again, hidden within his own house at the other side of the

wood.

Mary, as soon as she saw him, blushed up to her eyes, then turning

round looked with wistful eyes into the face of the man she was

engaged to marry, and with rapid step walked across the bridge up

to the side of Larry's horse and spoke to him with Jier sweet low

voice. "Larry," she said. He turned round to her very quickly,

showing how much he was startled. Then she put up her hand to

hira, and of course he took it. " Larry, I am so glad to see you. Did

papa give you a message ?
"

" Yes, Miss Masters. He told me, I know it all."

" Say a kind word to me, Larry."
" I—I—I—You know very well what's in my mind. Though it

were to kill me, I should wish you well."

" I hope you'll have a good hunt, Larry." Then she retired back

to the bridge and again looked to her lover to know whether he

would approve. There were so few there, and Larry had been so

far apart from the others, that she was sure no one had heard the

few woxds which had passed between them ; nor could any one have

observed what she had done, unless it were old Napper, or Mr.

Runciman, or Tony Tuppott. But yet she thought that it perhaps

was bold, and that he would be angry. But he came up to lar, and

I
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my mind. Though it

placing himself between her and Kate, whispered into her ear,

"Bravely done, my girl. After a little I will try to be as brave, but I

could never do it as well." Larry in the meantime had moved his

mare away, and before the Master had arrived, was walking slowly up
his own road to Chowton Farm.

The captain was soon there, and Lord Eufford with his friends, and
Harry Stubbings' string and Tony were set in motion. But, before

they stirred, there was a consultation,—to which Bean, the game-
keeper, was called,—as to the safety of Dillsborough Wood. Dills-

borough Wood had not been drawn yet since Scrobby's poison had
taken effect on the old fox, and there were some few who affected to

think that there still might be danger. Among these was the Master
himself, who asked Fred Botsey with a sneer whether he thought that

such hounds as those were to be picked up at every comer. But Bean
again offered to eat any herring that might be there, poison included,

and Lord Eufford laughed at the danger. "It's no use my having

foxes, Glomax, if you won't draw the coyer." This the lord said with

a touch of anger, and the lord's anger, if really roused, might be

injurious. It was therefore decided that the hounds should again be

put through the Bragton shrubberies,—just for compliment to the

new squire,—and that then they should go off to Dillsborough Wood
as rapidly as might be.

Larry walked his beast all the way up home very slowly, and,

getting off her, put her into the stable and went into the house.
" Is anything wrong ? " asked the mother.

"Everything is wrong." Then he stood with his back to the

kitchen fire for nearly half an hour without speaking a word. He
was trying to force Mmself to follow out her idea of manliness, and
telling himself that it was impossible. The first tone of her voice,

the first glance at her face, had driven him home. Why had she

called him Larry again and again, so tenderly, in that short moment,
and looked at him with those loving eyes? Then he declared to

himself, without uttering a word, that she did not understand anything

about it ; she did not comprehend the fashion of his love when she

thought, as she did think, that a soft word would be compensation.

He looked round to see if his mother or the servant were there,

and when he found that the coast was clear, he dashed his hand to

his eyes and knocked away the tears. He threw up both his arms

and groaned, and then he remembered her message—"Bid him be

a man."

At that moment he heard the sound of horses, and going near the

window, so as to be hidden from curious eyes as they passed, he saw

the first whip trot on, with the hounds after him, and Tony Tuppett

among them. Then there was a long string of horsemen, all moving
up to the wood, and a carriage or two, and after them the stragglers

of t>he field. He let them all go by, and then he repeated the words

I ->'i

I
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again, " Bid him be a man." He took up his hat, jammed it on to hia

hoad, and went out into the yard. As he crossed to the stables, Runci-

man came up alone. "Why, Larry, you'll be late," ho seid.

" Go on, Mr. Rui.ciman ; I'll follow."

"I'll wait till you are mounted. You'll be better for somebody

with you. You've go' the mare, have you ? You'll show som-^ of them

your heels if they get away from here. Is she as fast Ud she ^as last

year, do you think ?
"

" Upon my word, I don't know," said Larry, as he dragged himself

into the saddle.

" Shake yourself, old fellow, and don't carry on like thftt. What
is she, after all, but a girl ? " The poor fellow looked at his intfinding

comforter, but could not speak a word. " A man shouldn't let hisself

bo put upon by circumstances so as to be only half bis self. Hang it,

man, cheer up, and don't let 'em see you going about like that ! It

ain't what a fellow of your kidney ought to be. If they haven't

found I'm a nigger,—and, by the holy, he's away! Come along,

Larry, and forget the petticoats for half an hour." So saying, Runci-

man broke into a gallop, and Larry's mare doing the same, ho soon

passed the innkeeper, and was up at the covert side just as Tony

Tuppett, with half a score of hounds round him, was forcing his way

through the bushes out of the coverts into the open field. " There

ain't no poison this time, Mr. Twentyman," said the huntsman, as,

Kettling his eye on a gap in the furthe" fence, he made his way across

the field.

The fox headed away for a couple of miles towards Impington, as

was the custom with the Dillsborough foxes, and then turning to tlio

left, was soon over the county borders into Uflford. The pace from

the first starting was very good. Larry, under such provocation as

that, of course, would ride, and he did ride. Up as fa^ .is the county

brook many were well up. The land was no longer deep ; and, as the

field had not been scattered at the starting, all' the men who usually

rode were fairly well placed as they came to the brook ; but it was

acknowledged afterwards that Larry was over it the first. Gloraax

got into it,—as he always does into brooks,—and young Runco hurt

liis horse's shoulder at the opposite bank. Lord Rufford's horse

balked it, to the lord's disgust ; but took it afterwards, not losing very

much ground. Tony went in and out, the crafty old dog knowing the

one bit of hard ground. Then they crossed Purbeck Field, as it is still

called, which, twenty years since, was a wide waste of land, but is now

divided by new fences, very grievous to half-blown horses. Sir John

Purefoy got a nasty fall over some stiff timber, and here many a half-

hearted rider turned to the right into the lane. Hampton and his

lordship, and Battersby, with Fred Botsey and Larry, took it all as

it came, but through it all not one of them could give Larry a load.

Then there was manoeuvring into a wood and out of it again, and that
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8 he dragged himself

saddest of all sights to the riding man, a cloud of horsemen on the

road as well placed as though they had ridden the line throughout.

In getting out of the road Hampton's horse slipped up with him, and,

though he saw it all, ho was never able again to compete for a place.

The tbx went through the Hampton Wick coverts without hanging

a moment, just throwing the hounds for two minutes off their scent at

the gravel pits. The check was very useful to Tony, who had got his

second horse, and came up sputtering, begging the field, for G—'s

sake, to be,—in short, to be anywhere but where they were. Then

they were off again down the hill to the left, through Mappy Springs,

and along the top of Ilveston Copse, every yard of which is grass, till

the number began to be select. At last, in a turnip field, three yards

from the fence, they turned him over, and Ttony, as he jumped off his

horse among the hounds, acknowledged to himself that Larry might

have had his hand first upon the animal had he cared to do so.

" Twentyman, I'll give you two hundred for your mare," said Lord
Rufford.

" Ah, my lord, there are two things that would about kill me."
" What are they, Larry ? " asked Harry Stubbings.
" To offend his lordship, or to part with the mare."
" You shall do neither," said Lord Rufford ;

" but, upon my word,

I think she's the fastest thing in this county." All of which did not

cure poor Larry, but it helped to enable him to be a man.
The fox had been killed close to Norrington, and the run was

remembered with intense gratification for many a long day after.

"It's that kind of thing that makes hunting beat everything else,"

said Lord Rufford, as he went home. That day's sport certainly had
Iteen " tanti," and Glomax and the two counties boasted of it for the

next three years.

CHAPTER LXXIV.

BENEDICT.

ii !

Lady Penwetheb declared to her husband that she had never seen

her brother so much cowed as he had been by Miss Trefoil's visit to

Rufford. It was not only that he was unable to assert his usual

powers immediately after the attack made upon him, but that on the

following dry, at Scrobby's trial, on the Saturday when he started to

the iiieiit, and on tlio Sunday following when he allowed himself to bo

oasily persuaded to go to church, he was silent, sheepish, and evidently

afraid of himself. " It is a great pity that we shouldn't take the ball

at the hop," she said to Sir George.

2o
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"What ball ;—and what hop? "

" Get him to settle himself. There ought to be an end to this

kind of thing now. He has got out of this mess, but every time it

becomes worse and worse, and he'll be taken in horribly bj some

hirpy if we don't get him to marry decently. I fancy he was vory

nearly going in this last affair," Sir George, in this matter, did uot

quite agree with his wife. It was in his opinion right to avoid Miss

Trefoil, but he did not see why his brother-in-law should be precipi-

tated into matrimony with Miss Penge. According to his ideas in

such matters a man should be left alone. Therefore, as was customary

with him when he opposed his wife, he held his tongue. " You liave

been called in three or four times when he has been just on the (jdf,'o

of the cliff.*'

" I don't know that that is any reason why he should be pushed

over."
" There is not a word to be said against Caroline. She has a fine

fortune of her own, and some of the best blood in the kingdom."
" But if your brother does not care for her '*

" That's nonsense. George. As for liking, it's all the same to him.

Rufford is good-natured, and easily pleased, and can like any woman.

Caroline is very good-looking,—a great deal handsomer than tliat

horrid creature ever was,—and with manners fit for any position,

I've no reason to wish to force a wife on him ; but of course he'll

marry, and unless he's guided, he'll certainly marry badly,"
" Is Miss Penge in love with him ? '* asked Sir G'aorge, in a tono of

voice that was intended to be provoking. His '^ife looked at him,

asking him plainly by her countenance whether he was such a fool as

that ! Was it likely that any untitled young lady of eight-and-twonty

should be wanting in the capacity of being in love with a young lor(l,

handsome and possessed of forty thousand a year without encum-

brances? Sir George, though he did not approve, was not eager

enough in his disapproval to lay any serious embai'go on his wife's

proceedings.
" The first steps taken were in the direction of the hero's personal

comfort. He was flattered and petted, as his sister knew how to

flatter and pet hf-n ;—and Miss Penge, in a quiet way, assisted Lady

Penwether in the operation. For a day or two he had not mu(;h to

say for himself ;—but every word he did say was an oracle. His hovm

were spoken of as demigods, and his projected fishing operations ^or

Juno and July became matters of most intense interest. Evil things

were said of Arabella Trofoil, but in all the evil things said no hint

was given that Lord Rufford had behaved badly or had been in danger.

Lady Penwethoj?, not quite knowing the state of his mind, tliougl't

that there m.ight still be some lurking affection tor the young lady.

" Did you ever see anybody look so '. ulgar and hideous as she did

when she marched across the park ? " asked Lady Penwether.

K i
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" Thank goodness I did not see her," said MiSwS Penge.
" I never saw her look so l;audsomo a» when she came up to mo,"

said Lord RufiTord.

" But such a thing to do !

"

" Awful 1 " said Miss P(ingo.

"She's the pluckiest girl I ever came across in my life," said Lord
liufford. Ho know very well what they were at, and was already

almost inclined to think that they might as well be allowed to have
their Wciy. Miss Penge was ladylike, quiet, and good, and was like a

cool salad in a man's mouth after spiced meat. And the money would
unable him to buy the Purefoy property, which would probably bo soon

iu the market. But he felt that he might as well give them a little

tiouble before h6 allowed himself to bo hooked. It certainly was not

by any arrangement of his own that he found himself walking alone

with Miss Penge that Sunday afternoon in the park ; nor did it seem
to be by hers. He thout;nt of that other Sunday at Mistletoe, when
ho had been compelled to wander with Arabella, when he met the

duchess, and when, as he often told himself, a little more good-nature
')!• a little more courage on her grace's part would have completed the

w )rk entirely. Certainly, had the duke come to him that night, after

the journey from Stamford, he would have capitulated. As he walked

along, and allowed himself to be talked to by Miss Penge, he did tell

himself that she would he the better angel of the two. She could not

hunt with him, as Arabella would have done ; but then a man does

not want his wife to gallop across the country after him. She might
perhaps object to cigars and soda water after eleven o'clock, but

then what assurance had he that Arabella would not have objected

siill more loudly. She had sworn that she would never be opposed

to his little pleasures ; but he knew what such oaths were worth.

Marriage altogether was a bore; but having a name and a large

fortune, it was incumbent on him to transmit them to an immediate

desceudant. And perhaps it was a worse bore to grow old without

having specially bound any other human being to his interests. " How
well I recollect that spot !

" said Miss Penge. " It was there that Major

Canoback took the fence."

" That was not where he fell."

" Oh no ; I did not see that. It would have haunted me for ever

had I done so. But it was there that I thought he must kill himself.

That was a terrible time, Lord Kuflford."

" Terrible to poor Caneback, certainly."

" Yes, and to all of us. Do you remember that fearful ball ?

were all so unhappy,—because you suffered so much."
" It was bad."
" And that woman who persecuted you 1 Wo all knew that

felt it."

"I felt that poor man's death."

We
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" Yes; and you tblt tho othor imiRanco too."

"I roiiionil)or that you told me that you would cling on to my
legs."

" Eleanor said so; and when it was explained to me, what cliii-rin^

on to your let-js meant, I remember saying that I wished to bo under-

stood as being one to help. I love your sister so well that auytliin^'

which would break her heart would make me unhappy."
" You did not care for my o^vTl welfare in the matter?

"

" What ought I to say, L Jord, in answer to that ? Of coursi

T did care. But I knew it was impossible that you should really sci

your affections on such a persou as Miss Trefoil. I told Eleanor Ihut

it could como to nothing. I was sure of it."

" Why should it have come to nothing, as you call it?

"

" Because you are a gentleman, and because she—is not a lady.

I don't know that we women can quite understand how it is that you

men amuse yourselves with such persons."
" I did not amuse myself."

" I never thought you did very much. There was something, I sup-

pose, in her riding, something in her audacity, something, perhaps,

in her vivacity; but through it all I did not think that you woii!

enjoying yourself. You may bo sure of this, Lord Eufford, that Avbuii

a woman is not specially liked by any other woman, she ought not to

bo specially liked by any man. I have never heard that Miss Treroil

had a female friend."

From day to day there were little meetings and conversations of

this kind, till Lord ItufFord found himself accustomed to Miss Peiic;c's

solicitude for his welfare. In all that passed between them tho lady

affected a status that was altogether removed from that of making' or

receiving love. There had come to be a peculiar friendship,—because

of Eleanor. A week of this kind of thing had not gone by before

Miss Pengo found herself able to talk of, and absolutely to describe,

this peculiar feeling, and could almost say how pleasant was such

friendship, divested of the burden of all amatory possibilities. But,

through it all, Lord Rufford knew that he would have to marry Miss

Peuge.

It was not long before he yielded in pure weariness. Who has not

felt, as he stood by a stream into which he knew that it was his futo

to plunge, tho folly of delaying the shock ? In his present condition

he had no ease. His sister threatened him with a return of Arabella.

Miss Penge required from him sensational conversation. His brother-

in-law wa laughing at him in his sleeve. His very hunting friiaids

treated him as though the time wore come. In all that he did tho

yoimg lady took an interest which bored him excessively,—to put an

end to which he only saw one certain way. He therefore asknd Ik r

to bo Lady Rufford before he got on his drag to go out hunting on

the last Saturday in March. " Rufford," she said, looking up into his
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roioe, " arc you sure of yourself? '*

"Oh, yes."

" (^uite sure of yourself?"
" Iiovor was so sure in my life.**

"Then, dearest, dearest HufFord, I will not scruple to say that

I also am sure." And so the thing was settled, very mueh to his

comfort. He could hardly have done l)etter had he sought through

all England for a bride. She will lx» true to him, and never give him
cause for a moment's jealousy. She will like his title, his house, and
liis i)roperty. Sho will never spend a shilling more than she ought

to do. She will look very sharply after him, but will not altogetlior

debar him from his accustomed pleasures. Sho will grace his table,

nurse his children, and never for a moment give him cause to be

ashamed of her. He will think that he loves her, and, after a lapse of

ten or fifteen years, will probably really be fond of her. From the

moment that she is Lady Rufford she will love him,—as she loves

everything that is her own."
In spite of all his antecedents, no one doubted his faith in this

on<,'agement ;—no one wished to hurry him very much. When the

proposition had been made and accepted, and when the hero of it

had gone off on his drag, Miss Penge communicated the tidings to

her friend. "I think he has behaved very wisely," said Lady
Ponwether.

" Well ;—feeling as I do of course I think he has. I hope he thinks

the same of me. I had many doubts about it, but I do believe that

I can make him a good wife." Lady Penwether thought that her
friend was hardly sufficiently thankful, and strove to tell her so in her

own gentle, friendly way. But Miss Penge held her head up and was
very stout, and would not acknowledge any cause for gratitude. Lady
Ponwether, when she saw how it was to be, gave way a little. Close

friendship with her future sister-in-law would be very necessary to

her comfort, and Miss Penge, since the law-suit was settled, had never
been given to yielding,

"My dear Rufford," said the sister aflfectionately, "I congratulate

you with all my heart ; I do indeed. I am quite sure that you could

not have done better."

" I don't know that I could."
" She is a gem of inestimable price, and most warmly attached to

you. And if this property is to be bought, of course the money will

be a great thing."
" Money is always comfortable."

"Of course it is, and then there is nothing to be desired. If

i had named the girl that I would have wished you to love, it

would have been Caroline Penge." She need hardly have said

this as she had in fact lieen naming the girl for the last three or

W:
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I'onr inonthR. Tho news was soon sproad about the country nn<\ tlio

fashionable world; aud ovuryl)od> wh8 plwwoti,—except the Treloil

iHiniiy.
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CHAPTER LXXV.

ARAllELLA'8 BUCUES8.

When Arabella Trefoil got back to Portugal Street after her visit to

KnflFord, she was ill. Tho oflfort she had made, the unaccustoiiKd

lal)0ur, and the necessity of holding herself aloft before the rpan who

had rejected her, were together more than her strength could Ik'hy,

and she was taken up to bed in a fainting condition. It was not till

the next morning that she was able even to open the letter which con-

tained the news of John Morton's legacy. When she had read tlu^

letter and realized the contents, she took to weeping in a fashion vory

unlike her usual habits. She was still in bed, and there she roraaiiu(!

for two or three days, during which she had time to thiuk of her jtiist

life,—and to think also a little of the future. Old Mrs. Green canic to

her once or twice a day, but she was necessarily left to the nursing of

her o-7n m'-^i. Every evening Mounser Green called and sent up

t(mder enquiries ; but in all this there was very little to comfort liei.

There she lay with the letter in her hand, thinking that the only man

who had endeavoured to be of service to her was he whom slir liml

treated with unexampled perfidy. Other men had petted lior, lia<l

amused themselves with her, and then thrown her over, liad lied to lioi

and laughed at her, till she had been taught to think that a man was

a heartless, cruel, slippery animal, made indeed to be caught ooci-

sionally, but in the catching of which infinite skill was wanted, and in

which infinite skill might be thrown away. But this man had been

true to her to the last in spite of her treachery

!

She knew that she was heartless herself, and that she belonged to

a heartless world ;—but she knew also that there was a world i>t

women who were not heartless. Such women had looked down upon

her as from a great height, but she in return had been able to ridiculi

them. They had chosen their part, and she had chosen hers,—and

had thought that she might climb to the glory of wealth and rank,

while they would have to marry hard-working clergymen and brieflos'^

barristers. She had often been called upon to vindicate to herself tlio

part she had chosen, and had always done so by magnifying in iuii

own mind the sin of the men with whom she had to deal. At this

moment she thought that Lord Rufford had treated her villainously,

whereas her conduct to him had been only that which the necessity ot
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the CARe reqnirod. To Lord Rufford she had simply behaved after the

manner of her clafis, hoartlosH of course, but only in the way which the

"custom of the trade " justified. Each had tried to circumvent the

other, and she as the weaker had gone to the wall. But John Morton
had l)elievod in her and loved her. Oh, how she wished that she had
ilewerted her class, and clung to him,—even though she should now
have l)een his widow ! The legacy was a burden to her. Even she

had conscience enough to be sorry for a day or two that he had named
her in his will.

And what should she do with herself for the future ? Her quarrel

with her mother had l)een very serious, eacli swearing that under no
circumstances would she again consent to live with the other. The
(iauj^hter of course knew that the mother would receive her again

sliould she ask to be received. But in such case she must go back
with shortened pinions and blunted beak. Her sojourn with Mrs.

Green was to last for one month, and at the end of that time she must
seek for a home. If she put John Morton's legacy out to interest, stie

would now be mistress of a small income;—but she understood

money well enough to know to what obduracy of poverty she would
thus be subjected. As she looked the matter closer in the face the

horrors became more startling and more manifest. Who would have
her in their houses? Where should she find society,—where the

possibility of lovers ? What would be her life, and what her pros-

pects ? Must she give up for ever the game for which she had lived,

and own that she had been conquered in the fight and beaten even

to death ? Then she thought over the long list of her past lovers,

trying to see whether there might be one of the least desirable at whom
she might again cast her javelins. But there was not one.

The tender messages from Mounser Green came to her day by

day. Mounser Green, as the nephew of her hostess, had been very

kind to her ; but hitherto he had never appeared to her in the light

of a possible lover. He was a clerk in the Foreign Office, waiting

for his aunt's money;—a man whom she had met in society and
wliom she knew to be well thought of by those above him in wealth

and rank; but she had never regarded him as prey,—or as a man
wliom any girl would want to marry. He was one of those of the

other sex who would most probably look out for prey,—who, if he

married at all, would marry an heiress. She, in her time, had been

on good terms with many such a one,—had counted them among her

intimate friends, had made use of them and been useful to them,

—

hut she had never dreamed of marrying any one of them. They
were there in society for altogether a different purpose. She had not

hesitated to talk to Mounser Green about Lord Rufford,—and though

Rhe had pretended to make a secret of the place to which she was
going when he had taken her to the railway, she had not at all

objected to his understanding her purpose. Up to that moment

It,
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there hiiid certainly been no thought on her part of transferring what
she was wont to call her affections to Mounser Green as a suitor.

But as she lay in bed, thinking of her future life, tidings wore

brought to her by Mrs. Green that Mounser had accepted the

mission to Patagonia. Could it be that her destiny intended her to

go out to Patagonia as the wife, if not of one Minister, then of

another ? There would be a career,—a way "of living, if not exactly

that which she would have chosen. Of Patagonia, as a place of resi-

dence, she had already formed ideas. In some of those moments in

which she had foreseen that Lord Rufford would be lost to her, she

had told herself that it would be better to reign in Hell than serve in

Heaven. Among Patagonian women she would probably be the first.

Among English ladies it did not seem that at present she had any

prospect of a high place. It would be long before Lord Rufford

would be forgotten,—and she had not space enough before her for

forgettings which would require time for their accomplishment.

Mounser Green had declared with energy that Lord Rufford had

behaved very badly. There are men who feel it to be their mission

to come in for the relief of ladies who have been badly treated. If

Mounser Green wished to be one of them on her behalf, and to take

her out with him to his very far-away employment, might not this be

the best possible solution of her present difficulties ?

On the evening of the third day after her return she was able to

come downstairs, and the line of thought which has been sugs^estod

for her induced her to undertake some trouble with the white and

pink robe, or dressing-gown, in which she appeared. " Well, my dear,

you are smart," the old lady said.

"
' Odious in woollen ;

—'twould a saint provoke,

Were the laat words which poor Narcissa spoke,'

"

said Arabella, who had long since provided herself with this quotation

for such occasions. "I hope I am not exactly dying, Mrs. Green;

but I don't see why I should not object to be * frightful/ as wteU as

the young lady who was."

I suppose it's all done for Mounser's benefit?"

Partly for you, partly for Mounser, and a good deal for myself.

What a very odd name. Why did they call him Mounser ? I used

to think it was because he was in the Foreign Office,—a kind of chaff,

as being half a Frenchman."
" My mother's maiden name was Mounser, and it isn't French at

all. I don't see why it should not be as good a Christian name as

Willoughby or Howard."
" Quite as good, and much more distinctive. There can't be another

Mounser Green in the world."
" And very few other young men like him. At my time of life I

find it very hard his going away. And what will he do in such a place

as that,

—

all alone and without a wife ?

"

<(
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" Why don't you make him take a wife ?
"

" There isn't time now. He^l have to start in May.*
" Plenty of time. Trousseaux are now got up by steam, and girls

are kept ready to marry at the shortest notice. If I were you I

should certainly advise him to take out some healthy young woman,
capable of bearing the inclemencies of the Patagonian climate."

" As for that the climate is delicious," said Mrs. Green, who cer-

tainly was not led by her guest's manner to suspect the nature of her

guest's more recent intentions.

Mounser Green on this afternoon came to Portugal Street before he

himself went out to dinner, choosing the hour at which his aunt was
wont to adorn herself. "And so you are to be the hero of Pata-

gonia ? " said Arabella as she put out her hand to congratulate him on

his appointment.
" I don't know about heroism, but it seems that I am to go there,"

said Mounser with much melancholy in his voice.

" I should have thought you were the last man to leave London
willingly."

" Well, yes ; I should have said so myself. And I do flatter myself

I shall be missed. But what had I before me here ? This may lead

to something."
" Indeed you will be missed, Mr. Green."
" It's very kind of you to say so."

" Patagonia ! It is such a long way off! " Then she began to con-

sider whether he had ever heard of her engagement with the last

Minister-elect to that country. That he should know all about Lord

liufford was a matter of course ; but what chance could there be for

her if he also knew that other affair ? " We were intimately acquainted

with Mr. Morton in Washington, and were surprised that he should

have accepted it."

" Poor Morton ! He was a friend of mine. We used to call him

the Paragon because he never made mistakes. I had heard that you

and Lady Augusta were a good deal with him in Washington."
" We were, indeed. You do not know my good news as yet, I

suppose ? Your Paragon, as you call him, has left me five thousand

pounds." Of course, it would be necessary that he should know it

some day if this new plan of hers were to be carried out ;—and if the

plan should fail, his knowing it could do no harm.
" How very nice for you ! Poor Morton !

"

" It is well that somebody should behave well, when others treat

one so badly, Mr. Green. Yes ; he has left mo five thousand pounds."

Then she showed him the lawyer's letter. "Perhaps, as I am so

separated at present from all my own people by this affair with Lord

liufford, you would not mind seeing the man for me ? " Of course, he

promised to see the lawyer and to do everything that was necessary.

" The truth is, Mr. Green, Mr. Morton was very warmly attached to
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me. I was a foolish girl, and could not return it. I thought of it

long, and was then obliged to tell hini that I could not entertain jiist

that sort of fecjling for him. You cannot think now how bitter is my
regret ;—that 1 should have allowed myself to trust a man so false

and treacherous as Lord RufFord, and that I should have perhaps

added a pang to the deathbed of one so good as Mr. Morton." And
so she told her little story ;—not caring very much whether it were

believed or not, but finding it to be absolutely essential that some
story should be told.

During the next day or two, Mounser Green thought a great deal

about it. That the story was not exactly true, he knew very well.

But it is not to be expected that a girl, before her marriage, should

be exactly true about her old loves. That she had been engaged to

Lord Rufford, and had been cruelly jilted by him he did believb.

That she had at one time been engaged to the Paragon he was almost

sure. The fact that the Paragoti had left her money was a strong

argument that she had not behaved badly to him. But there was

much that was quite certain. The five thousand pounds were quite

certain ; and the money, though it could not be called a large fortune

for a young lady, would pay his debts and send him out a free man
to Patagonia. And the family honours were certainly true. She was

the undoubted niece of the Duke of Mayfair, and such a connection

might in his career be of service to him. Lord Mistletoe was a prig,

but would probably be a member of the Government. Mounser Green

liked dukes, and loved a duchess in his heart of hearts. If he could

only be assured that this niece would not be repudiated, he thought

that the speculation might answer in spite of any ambiguity in the

lady*s antecedents.
" Have you heard about Arabella's good fortune ? " young Glossop

asked the next morning at the office.

" You forget, my boy," said Mounser Green, " that the young lady

of whom you speak is a friend of mine."
" Oh Lord ! So I did. I beg your pardon, old fellow." There

was no one else in the room at the moment, and Glossop in asking

the questSon had, in truth, forgotten what he had heard of this new

intimacy.
" Don't you learn to be ill-natured, Glossop. And remember that

there is no form so bad as that of calling young ladies by their

Christian names. I do know that poor Morton has left Miss Trefoil

a sum of money which is, at any rate, evidence that he thought well

of her to the last."

" Of course it is. I didn't mean to oifend you. I wouldn't do it

for worlds,—as you are going away." That afternoon, when Green's

back was turned, Glossop gave it as his opinion that something \m'-

ticular would turn up between Mounser and Miss Trefoil, an opinion

which brought down much ridicule upon him from both Hoftnian
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and Archibald Currie. But before that week was over,—in the early

days of April,—they were forced to retract their opinion, and to do
honour to young Glossop's sagacity. Mounser Green was engaged
to MisB Trefoil, and for a day or two the Foreign Office could talk of

nothing else.

" A very handsome girl," said Lord Drummond to one of his sub-

ordinates. "I met her at Mistletoe. As to that affair with Lord
Rufford, ho treated her abominably." And when Mounser showed
himself at the office, which he did boldly, immediately after the en-

gagement was made known, they all received him with open arms and
congratulated him sincerely on his happy fortune. He himself was
quite contented with what he had done, and thought that he was
taking out for himself the very wife for Patagonia.

ill

CHAPTER LXXVL

THE WEDDING.

No sooner did the two new lovers, Mounser Green and Arabella

Trefoil, understand each other than they set their wits to work to

make the best of their natural advantages. The latter communicated
the fact, in a very dry manner, to her father and mother. Nothing
was to be got from them, and it was only just necessary that they

should know what she intended to do with herself. " My dear mamma,
I am to be married, some time early in May, to Mr. Mounser Green,

of the Foreign Office. I don't think you know him, but I dare say

you have heard of him. He goes to Patagonia immediately after the

wedding, and I shall go with him. Your aflFectionate daughter,

Arabella Trefoil." That was all she said, and the letter to her father

was word for word the same. But how to make use of those friends

who were more happily circumstanced was matter for frequent counsel

between her and Mr. Green. In these days I do not think that she

concealed very much from him. To tell him all the little details of

lier adventures with Lord Rufford would have been neither useful nor

pleasant ; but, as to the chief facts, reticence would have been foolish.

To the statement that Lord Rufford had absolutely proposed to her

she clung fast, and really did believe it herself. That she had been

engaged to John Morton she did not deny ; but she threw the blame

of that matter on her mother, and explained to him that she had

broken off the engagement down at Bragton, because she could not

bring herself to regard the man with sufficient personal favour.

Mounser was satisfied, but was very strong in urging her to seek, yet
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once again, the favour of her magnificent uncle and her magnificent

aunt.

" What good can they do us? " said Arabella, who was almost afraid

to make the appeal.
" It would be everything for you to be married from Mistletoe,"

he said. " People would know then that you were not blamed abont

Lord RuflFord. And it might serve me very much in my profession.

These things do help very much. It would cost us nothing, and tlie

proper kind of notice would then get into the newspapers. If you will

write direct to the duchess, I will get at the duke through Lord
Drummond. They know where we are going, and that we are not

likely to want anything else for a long time."
" I don't think the duchess would have mamma if it were ever so."

" Then we must drop your mother for the time,—that's all. When
my aunt hears that you are to be mamed from the duke's she will

be quite willing that you should remain with her till you go down to

Mistletoe."

Arabella, who perhaps knew a little more than her lover, could not

bring herself to believe that the appeal would be successful, but she

made it. It was a very difficult letter to write, as she could not but

allude to the rapid transference of her affections. " I will not conceal

from you," she said, "that I have suffered very much from Lord

Rufford's heartless conduct. My misery has been aggravated by tli(i

feeling that you and my uncle will hardly believe him to be so false,

and will attribute part of the blame to me, I had to undergo an

agonizing revulsion of feeling, during which Mr. Green's behaviour

to me was at first so considerate and then so kind that it has gone far

to cure the wound from which I have lieen suffering. He is so well

known in reference to foreign affairs, that I think my uncle cannot

but have heard of him ; my cousin Mistletoe is certainly acquainted

with him ; and I think you cannot but approve of the match. Yon

know what is the position of my father and my mother, and how little

able they are to give us any assistance. If you would be kind enough

to let us be married from Mistletoe, you will confer on both of us a very,

very great favour." There was more of it, but that was the first of

the prayer ; and most of the words given above came from the dicta-

tion of Mounser himself. She had pleaded against making the direct

request, but he had assured her that in the world, as at present

arranged, the best way to get a thing is to ask for it. " You make

yourself, at any rate, understood," he said ;
" and you may be sure that

people who receive petitions do not feel the hardihood of them so

much as they who make them." Arabella, comforting herself by de-

claring that the duchess, at any rate, could not eat her, wrote the

letter and sent it.

The duchess at first was most serious in her intention to refuse.

She was indeed made very angry by the request. Tl:Oueh it had been
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agreed at Mistletoe that Lord Eufford had behaved badly, the duchess
was thoroughly well aware that Arabella's conduct had boon abomin-
able. Lord Eufford probably had made an offer, but it had been

extracted from him by the vilest of manoeuvres. The girl had been

|)ersonally insolent to herself. And this rapid change,—this third

engagement within a few wookis,—was disgusting to her as a woman.
Ikit, unluckily for herself, she would not answer the letter till she

had consulted her husband. As it happened, the duke was in town,

and while he was there Lord Drummond got hold of liim. Lord
Drummond had spoken verv highly of Mounser Green, and the duke,

who was never dead to the feeling that, as the head of the family, he

should always do what he could for the junior branches, had almost

made u promise. "I never take such things upon myself," ho said,

"But if the duchess has no objection, we will have them down to

Mistletoe."

" Of course if you wish it," said the duchess, with more acerbity

in her tone than the duke had often heard there.

" Wish it ? What do you mean by wishing it ? It will be a great

bore."

"Terrible!"
" But she is the only one there is, and then we shall have doae

with it."

" Done with it ! They will be back from Patagonia before you can

turn yourself, and then of course we must have them here."

" Drummond t^ells me that Mr. Green is one of the most useful men
they have at the Foreign Office ;—just the man that one ought to give

a lift to." Of course the duke had his way. The duchess could not

hring herself to write the letter, but the duke wrote to his dear niece

saying that " they " would be very glad to see her, and that if she

would name the day proposed for the wedding, one should bo fixed for

her visit to Mistletoe.
" You had better tell your mother and your father," Mounser said

to her.

" What's the use ? The duchess hates my mother, and my father

never goes near the place."
" Nevertheless tell them. People care a great deal for appearances."

She did as she was bid, and the result was that Lord Augustus and

iiis wife on the occasion of their daughter's marriage met each other at

Mistletoe,—for the first time for the last dozen years.

Before the day came round Arabella was quite astonished to find

how popular and fashionable her wedding was likely to be, and how

the world at large approved of w^hat she was doing. The newspapers

had paragraphs about alliances and noble families, and all the relatives

si^nt tribute. There was a gold candlestick from the duke^ a gilt dish

irom the duchess,—which came, however, without a wore of personal

congratulation,— and a gorgeous set of scent-bottles Irom cousin

'i!
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Mistletoe. The Connop Greens were lavish with sapphires, the Di

Brownes with pearls, and the Smijths with opal. Mrs. Gore sunt a

huge carbuncle which Arabella strongly suspected to be glass. From
her paternal parent there came a pair of silver nut-crackers, and from

the maternal a second-hand dressing-case newly done up. Old Mrs.

Green gave her a couple of ornamental butter-boats, and salt-celhirs

innumerable came from distant Greens. But there was a diamond
ring—with a single stone,—from a friend, without a name, which sho

believed to be worth all the rest in money value. Should she send it

back to Lord Rufford or make a gulp and swallow it ? How invin-

cible must be the good-nature of the man when he could send her such

a present after such a rating as she had given him in the parlc at

RufiFord !
" Do as you like," Mounser Green said to her when sLe

consulted him.

She very much wished to keep it. " But what am I to say ; and tu

whom ?
"

" Write a note to the jewellers saying that you have got it." She

did write to the jeweller saying that she had got the ring,—" from a

friend ;
" and the ring with the other tribute went to Patagonia. He

had certainly behaved very badly to her, but she was quite sure that

he would never tell the story of the ring to any one. Perhaps she

thought that as she had spared him in the great matter of eight

thousand pounds, she was entitled to take this smaller contribution.

It was late in April when she went down to Mistletoe, the marriage

having been fixed for the 3rd of May. After that they were to spend

a fortnight in Paris, and leave England for Patagonia at the end of tho

month. The only thing which Arabella dreaded was the meeting

with the duchess. When that was once over she thought that sho

could bear with equanimity all that could come after. The week before

her marriage could not be a pleasant week, but then she had been

accustomed to endure evil hours. Her uncle would be blandly good-

natured. Mistletoe, should he be there, would make civil speeches to

compensate for his indiflference when called upon to attack liord

RufiFord. Other guests would tender to her the caressing observance

always shown to a bride. But as she got out of the ducal carriage at

the front door, her heart was uneasy at the coming meeting.

The duchess herself almost went to bed when the time came, so

much did she dread the same thing. She was quite alone, having felt

that she could not bring herself to give the affectionate embiiicc

which the presence of others would require. She stood in the middle

of the room, and then came forward three steps to meet the bride.

"Arabella," she said, "I am very glad that everything has been

settled so comfortably for you."
" That is so kind of you, aunt," said Arabella, who was watching

the duchess closely,—ready to jump into her aunt's arms if required

to do so, or to stand quite aloof.

^;1i

ii.1
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Then the duchess signified her pleasure that her cheek should bo

touched,—and it was touched. Mrs. Pepper will show you your room.

It is tho same you had when you were here before. Perliaps you know
that Mr. Green comes down to Stamford on the first, and that he will

dine here on that day and on Sunday."
" That will be very nice. He had told me how it was arranged."
" It seems that he knows one of the clergymen in Stamford, and

will stay at his house Perhaps you will like to go upstairs now."

That was all there was, and that had not been very bad. During

tho entire week the duchess hardly spoke to her another word, and

certainly did not speak to her a word in private. Arabella now could

go where she pleased without any danger of meeting her aunt on her

walks. When Sunday came nobody asked her to go to church. Sho

did go twice, Mounser Green accompanying her to the morning service

;

—but there was no restraint. The duchess only thought of her as a

disagreeable ill-conducted incubus, who luckily was about to be taken

away to Patagonia.

It had been settled on all sides that the marriage was to be very

quiet. The bride was, of course, consulted about her bridesmaids, as

to whom there was a little diflSculty. But a distant Trefoil was found

willing to act, in payment for the unaccustomed invitation to Mistletoe,

and one Oonnop Green young lady, with one De Browne young lady,

and one Smijth young lady came on the same terms. Arabella

herself was surprised at the ease with which it was all done. On the

Saturday Lady Augustus came, and on the Sunday Lord Augustus.

The parents, of course, kissed their child, but there was very little

said in the way either of congratulation or farewell. Lord Augustus

did have some conversation with Mounser Green, but it all turned on

the probability of there being whist in Patagonia. On the Monday
morning they were married, and then Arabella was taken off by tho

happy bridegroom.

When the ceremony was over it was expected that Lady Augustus
should take herself away as quickly as possible—not perhaps on that

very afternoon, but at any rate, on the next morning. As soon as the

carriage was gone, she went to her own room and wept bitterly. It

was all done now. Everything was over. Though she had quarrelled

daily with her daughter for the last twelve years,—to such an extent

lately that no decently civil word ever passed between them,—still

there had been something to interest her. There had been something

to fear and something to hope. The girl had always had some

prospect before her, more or less brilliant. Her life had had its

occupation, and future triumph was possible. Now it was all over.

The link by which she had been bound to the world was broken.

The Connop Greens and the Smijths would no longer have her,

—

unless it might be on short and special occasions, as a great favour.

She knew that sho was an old woman, without money, without blood,

'!

*
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and without attraction, whom nobody would ever again desire to see.

She had licr things packed up, and herself taken off to London, almost
without a wtrd of farewell to the duchess, telling herself as she went
that the world had produced no other people so heartless as the family
of the Trefoils.

" I wonder what you will think of Patagonia?" said Mounser Green,
as he took his bride away.

"I don't suppose I shall think much. As far as I can see ono
place is always like another."

" But then you will have duties.'*

" Not very heavy I hope."
" Then he preached her a sermon, expressing a hope as he went on,

that as she was leaving the pleasures of life behind her, she woulil

learn to like the work of life. "I have found the pleasures very

hard," she said. He spoke to her of the companion he hoped to fin(l,

of the possible children who might be dependent on their mother, of

the position which she would hold, and in the manner which she

should fill it. She, as she listened to him, was almost stunned by

the change in the world around her. She need never again seem to

be gay in order that men might be attracted. She made her promises

and made them with an intention of keeping them ; but it may, wo

fear, be doubted whether he was justified in expecting that he could

get a wife fit for his purpose out of the school in which Aralx3lla

Trefoil had been educated. The two, however^ will pass out of our

sight, and we can ouly hope that he may not be disappointed.

CHAPTEK LXXVII.

THE SENATOB's LBCTUHB.—NO. I.

i .

ti

Wednesday, April 14th, was the day at last fixed for the Senator's

lecture. His little proposal to set England right on all those

matters in which she had hitherto gone astray had created a con-

siderable amount of attention. The Goarly affair, with the subsequent

trial of Scrobby, had been much talked about, and the Senator's doings

in reference to it had been made matter of comment in the news-

papers. Some had praised him for courage, benevolence, and a stead-

fast imrpose. Others had ridiculed his inalulity to understand man-

ners different from those of his own country. He had seen a good

deal of society both in London and in the country, and had never

liesitated to express his opinions with an audacity which some had

called insolence. When he had trodden with his whole weight hard
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down on individual corns, of course he had given oflFcnoe,—rr on the

memorable occasion of the dinner at the parson's house in Dills-

liorough. But, on the whole, he had produced for himself a general

respect among educated men which was not diminished by the fact

that he seemed to count quite as little on that as on the ill-will and
abuse of others. For some days previous to the delivery of the

lecture the hoardings in London were crowded with sesquipedalian

notices of the entertainment, so that Senator Gotobed's great oration

on " The Irrationality of Englishmen *' was looked forward to with
considerable interest.

When an intelligent Japanese travels in Great Britain or an in-

telligent Briton in Japan, he is struck with no wonder at national

differences. He is on the other hand rather startled to find how like

his strange brother is to him in many things. Crime is persecuted,

wickedness is condoned, and goodness treated with indifference in both

countries. Men care more for what they eat than anjthing else, and
combine a closely defined idea of meum with a lax perception as to

tuum. Barring a little difference of complexion and feature the

Englishman would make a good Japanese, or the Japanese a first-

class Englishman. But when an American comes to us, or a Briton

goes to the States, each speaking the same language, using the same
cookery, governed by the same laws, and wearing the same costume,
the differences which present themselves are so striking that neither

can live six months in the country of the other without a holding up
of the hands and a torrent of exclamations. And in nineteen cases

out of twenty the surprise and the ejaculations take the place of

censure. The intelligence of the American, displayed through the

nose, worries the Englishman. The unconscious self-assurance of

the Englirjhman, not always unaccompanied by a sneer, irritates the

American. They meet as might a lad from Harrow and another

from Mr. Brumby's successful mechanical cramming establishment.

The Harrow boy cannot answer a question, but is sure that he is the

proper thing, and is ready to face the world on that assurance. Mr.

Brumby's paragon is shocked at the other's inaptitude for examina-

tion, but is at the same time tortured by envy of he knows not what.

In this spirit we Americans and Englishmen go on writing books

about each other, sometimes with bitterness enough, but generally

with good final results. But in the meantime there has sprung up a

jealousy which makes each inclined to hate the other at first sight.

Hate is'diflBcult and expensive, and between individuals soon gives

place to love. " I cannot bear Americans as a rule, though I have

been very lucky myself with a few friends." Who in England has not

heard that form of speech, over and over again ? And what English-

man has travelled in the States without hearing abuse of all English

institutions uttered amidst the pauses of a free-handed hospitality

which has left him nothing to desire ?

2 D

V,
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Mr. Senator Gotobed had oxprossed his mind openly wheresoevei

ho wont, but, being a man of immonso onorgy, was not content wiili

such private utterances. He could not liberate his kouI withonl

doing something in public to convince his cousins that in theii

general practices of life they were not guided by reason. He had
no object of making money. To give him his due we niust own
that he had no object of making fame. He was impelled by that

intense desire to express himself which often amounts to passion

v/ith us, and sometimes to fury with Americans, and he hardly con-

sidered much what reception his words might receive. It was only

when he was told by others that his lecture might give offence which

possibly would turn to violence, that he made enquiry as to tlit

attendance of the police. But though they should tear him to pieces

he would say what he had to say. It should not be his fault if tho

absurdities of a people whom he really loved were not exposed to

light, so that they might be acknowledged and abandoned.

He had found time to travel to Birmingham, to Manchester, to

Liverpool, to Glasgow and to other places, and really thought that lie

had mastered his great subject. He had worked very hard, but was

probably premature in thinking that he knew England thoroughly.

He had, however, undoubtedly dipped into a great many matters,

and could probably have told many Englishmen much that they didn't

know about their own affirirs. He had poked his nose everywhere,

and had scrupled to ask no question. He had seen the miseries of

a casual ward, the despair of an expiring strike, the amenities of a

city slum, and the stolid apathy of a rural la,bourer's home. He had

measured the animal food consumed by the working classes, and knew

the exact amount of alcohol swallowed by the average B.riton. He

had seen also the luxury of baronial halls, the pearl-drinking extra-

vagance of commercial palaces, the unending labours of our pleasure-

seekers—as with Lord Ruflford, and the dullness of ordinary country

life—as experienced by himself at Bragton. And now he was going

to tell the English people at large what he thought about it all.

The great room at St. James'.'^ Hall had been • soured for the occa-

sion, and Lord, Drummond, the Minister of State for Foreign Affairs,

had been induced to take the chair. In these days our governments

are very anxious to be civil to foreigners, and there is nothing that a

robust Secretary of State will not do for them. On the platform there

were many members of both Houses of Parliament, and almost every-

body connected with the Foreign Office. Every ticket had been tak.n

for weeks since. The front benches were filled with the wives ami

daughters of those on the platform, and back, behind, into the distant

spaces in which seeing was difficult and hearing impossible, the crowtl

was gathered at 2s. 6d. a head, all of which was going to some great

British charity. From half-past seven to eight Piccadilly and Regi nt

Street were crammed, and when the Senator came himself with lu^
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ohairman he could hardly mako his way in at the doors. A groat

trout was oxpoctod, but there were among the officory of ])olic(i some
who thought that a portion of the audience would not Injur (juietly

the hard things that would be said, and that there was an uncanny
gathering of roughs about the street who were not proi)arcd to Ik) on
their best l)ohaviour when they should be told that Old England was

l)cing abused.

Lord Drummond opened the proceedings by telling the audience

in a voice clearly audible to the reporters and the first half dozen

benches, that they had come there to hear what a well-informed and
distinguished foreigner thought of their country. They would not,

he was sure, expect to be flattered. Than flattery nothing was more
useless or ignoble. This gentleman, coming from a new country in

which tradition was of no avail and on which the customs of former

centuries had had no opportunities to engraft themselves, had seen

many things here which, in his eyes, could not justify themselves

by reason. Lord Drummond was a little too prolix for a chairman,

and at last concluded by expressing " his conviction that his country-

men would listen to the distinguished Senator with that courtesy

which was due to a foreigner and due also to the great and brotherly

nation from which he had come."

Then the Senator rose, and the clapping of hands and kicking of

heels was most satisfo.ctory. There was, at any rate, no prejudice at

the onset. " English ladies and gentlemen," he said, " I am in the

unenviable position of having to say hard things to you for about an

hour and a half together, if I do not drive you from your seats before

my lecture is done. And this is the more the pity because I could

talk to you for three hours about your country and not say an un-

pleasant word. His lordship has told you that flattery is not my
purpose. Neither is praise, which would not be flattery. Why should

I collect three or four thousand people here to tell them of virtues the

consciousness of which is the inheritance of each of them ? You are

brave and generous,—and you are lovely to look at, with sweetly

jiolished manners ; but you know all that quite well enough without

my telling you. But it strikes me that you do not know how little

prone you are to admit the light of reason into either youi* public or

private life, and how generally you allow yourselves to be guided

l)y traditions, prejudices, and customs which should be obsolete. If

you will consent to listen to what one foreigner thinks,—though he

liimself be a man of no account,—you may perchance gather from his

words something of the opinion of bystanders in general, and so be

able, perhaps a little, to rectify your gait and your costume and the

tones of your voice, as we are all apt to do when we come from pur

private homes, out among the eyes of the public."

This was received very well. The Senator spoke with a clear

sonorous voice, no doubt with a twang, but so audibly as to satisfy

^
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Iho room in gonoral. " I shall not/' ho said, "dwoll mnch on yonr
form of govornmont. Wore I to praise a n^public I raiKht seom to

iKjlittlo your throiio and tho lady who sits on it,—an oQGynce which
would not bo endured for a moment by English oars. I will take tlio

monarchy as it is, simply remarking that its recondite forms are very

hard to bo understood by foroignors, and that thoy seem to mo to bo
for tho most part equally dark to natives I have hardly as yet mot
two Englishmen who wore agr(!od as to tho political power of tho

Sovereign ; and most of those of whom I have enquired have assured
mo that tho matter is one as to which they have not found it worth
their while to make enquiry." Hero a voice from the end of the hall

made some protestation, but the nature of the protest did not reach
the platform.

" But," continued the Senator, now rising into energy, " though I

will not meddle with your form of government, I may, I hope, Ix^

allowed to alludo to tho political agents by which it is conducted. You
are proud of your Parliament."

" We are," said a voice.

" I wonder of which House. I do not ask the question that it may
bo answered, because it is advisable at the present moment that there

should bo oi»ly one speaker. That labour is, unfortunately for me,

at present in my hands, and I am sure you will agree with me that

it should not be divided. You mean probably that you are proud
of your House of Commons,—and that you are so because it speaks

with tho voice of iho people. The voice of the people, in order that

it may l)0 heard without unjust preponderance on this side or on that,

requires much manipulation. That manipulation has in latter years

been eflfected by your Reform Bills, of which during the last halt

century there have in fact been four or five,—the latter in favour of

the ballot having been perhaps the greatest. There have been hills

for purity of elections,—very U' "'^ssary; bills for creating consti-

tuencies, bills for abolishing thrm, bills for dividing them, bills for

extending the suffrage, and bills, if I aro not mistaken, for curtailing

it. And what has been the result ? How many men are there in this

room who know the respective nature of their votes ? And is thorc^

a single woman who knows tho political worth of her husband's vote ?

Passing tho other day from the Bank of this great metropolis to its

suburb called Brentford, journeying of I did the whole way through

continuous rows of houses, I found myself at first in a very ancient

borough returning four members,—double the usual number,—not

because of its population but because it has always been so. Here

I was informed that tho residents had little or nothing to do with it.

I was told, though I did not quite believe what I heard, that then'

were no residents. The voters, however, at any rate, the influential

voters, never pass a night there, and combine their city franchise with

franchises elsewhere. I then went through two enormous borougliS;
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one 80 old as to have a great political hintory of its own, and the other
so now as to have none. It did strike nie as odd that there should
1)0 a new borough, with now voters, and new franchises, not yet ten

years old, in tho midst of this city of London. But when I came to

Brentford, everything was changed. I was not in a town at all,

though I was surrounded on all sides by houses. Everything around
me was grim and dirty enough, but I am supposed to have reached,

politically, the rustic beauties of the country. Those around me, who
liad votes, voted for the county of Middlesex. On the other side of

the invisible border, I had just passed the poor wretch with 3.s. a day
who lived in a grimy lodging or a half-built hut, but who at any rate

possessed the political privilege. Now I had suddenly emerged among
the aristocrats, and quite another state of things prevailed. Is that

a reasonable manipulation of the votes of the people? Does that

arrangement give to any man an equal share in his country ? And
yet I fancy the thing is so little thought of that few among you are

aware that in this way the largest class of British labour is excluded

from the franchise in a country which boasts of eqaal representation.
" The chief object of your first Reform Bill was that of realizing

the very fact of representation. Up to that time your memlxjis of

the House of Commons were, in truth, deputies of the Lords or of

other rich men. Lord A., or Mr. B., or perhaps Lady C, sent whom
she pleased to Parliament to represent this or that town, or occasion-

ally this or that county. That absurdity is supposed to be past, and
ou evils that have been cured no one should dwell. But how is it

now ? I have a list,—in my memory, for I would not care to make
out so black a catalogue in legible letters,—of forty members who have
l)eon returned to the present House of Commons by the single voices

of influential persons. What will not forty voices do even in your
Parliament? And if I can count forty, how many more must there

l>o of which I have not heard?" Then there was a voice calling upon
the Senator to name those men, and other voices denying the fact.

" I will name no one," said the Senator. " How could I tell what
noble friend I might put on a stool of repentance by doing so ? " And
1k! looked round on the gentlemen on the platform behind him. " But
I defy any member of Parliament here present to get up and say that

it is not so." Then he paused a moment. " And if it be so, is that

rational ? Is that in accordance with the theory of representation as

to which you have all been so ardent, and which you profess to be so

dear to you ? Is the country not over-ridden by the aristocracy when
Lord Lambswool not only possesses his own hereditary seat in the

TTouso of Lords, but also has a seat for his oldest son in the House
of Commons?"

Then a voice from the back called out, " What the deuce is all that

to you?"

i i
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CHAPTER Lxxvrn.

THE senator's LECTURE.—NO. II.

" If I see a maD hungry in the street," said the Senator, instigated

by the question asked him at the end of the last chapter, "and
give him a bit of bread, I don't do it for my own sake but for his."

Up to this time the Britishers around him on the platform and those

in the benches near to him had received what he had said with a good
grace. The allusion to Lord Lambswool had not been pleasant to

them, but it had not been worse than they had expected. But no^v

they were displeased. They did not like being told that they were
taking a bit of bread from him in their own political destitution.

They did not like that he, an individual, should presume that he had

bread to offer to them as a nation. And yet, had they argued it

out in their own minds, they would have seen that the Senator's

metaphor was appropriate. His purpose of being there was to givf

advice, and theirs in coming to listen to it. But it was unfortunate.
" When I ventured to come before you here I made all this my busi-

ness," continued the Senator. Then he paused and glanced round the

hall with a defiant look. " And now about your House of Lords," ho

went on. " I have not much to say about the House of Lords, because

if I understand rightly the feeling of this country, it is already con-

demned." "No such thing." "Who told you that?" "You know

nothing about it." These and other words of curt denial came from

tlie distant corners, and a slight murmur of disapprobation was heard

even from the seats on the platform. Then Lord Drummond got up

and begged that there might be silence. Mr. Gotobed had come then

to tell them his views, and as they had come there expressly to listen

to him, they could not without impropriety interrupt him. "That

such will be the feeling of the country before long," continued the

Senator, " I think no one can doubt who has learned how to look to

the signs of the times in such matters. Is it possible that the theory

of an hereditary legislature can be defended with reason? For a

legislature you want the best and wisest of your people." " You don't

get them in America," said a voice which was beginning to be recog-

nized. " We try, at any rate," said the Senator. " Now, is it possiMc

that an accident of birth should give you excellence and wisdom?

What is the result? Not a tenth of your hereditary legislators

assom^de in the beautiful hall that yon have built for thorn. And ol

tltai t^-nth tho greater lialf consists of counsollora of state, who h.ivi

U'vn ])hiced tbore in order that the business of the country may not 1m

orouglit to a standstill. Your hereditary chamber is a fiction supple-

mented by the element of election,—tlie election resting generally i"
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the very bosom of the House of Commons." On this subject, although
lie had promised to be short, he said much more, which was received
for the most part in silence. But when he ended by telling them that
they could have no right to call themselves a free people till every
logialator in the country was elected by the votes of the people, another
murmur was heard through the hall.

" I told you," said he, waxing more and more energetic, as he felt

the opposition which he was bound to overcome, " that what I had
to say to you would not be pleasant. If you cannot endure to hear
me, let us break up and go away. In that case I must tell my friends

at home that the tender ears of a British audience cannot bear rough
words from American lips. And yet if you think of it we have borne
rough words from you and have borne them with good humour."
Again he paused, but as none rose from their seats he went on,
" Proceeding from hereditary legislature I come to hereditary property.

It is natural that a man should wish to give to his children after his

death the property which he has enjoyed, during their life. But let

me ask any man here who has not been bom an eldest son himself,

whether it is natural that he should wish to give it all to one son.

Would any man think of doing so, by the light of his own reason,

—

out of his own head, as we say ? Would any man be so unjust to

those who are equal in his love, were he not constrained by law, and
by custom more iron-handed even than the law ? " The Senator had
here made a mistake very common with Americans, and a great

many voices were on him at once. " What law ? " " There is no law."
" You know nothing about it." " GU) back and learn."

" What !
" cried the Senator, coming forward to the extreme verge

of the platform and putting down his foot as though there were
strength enough in his leg to crush them all; "Will any one have
the hardihood to tell me that property in this country is not affected

by primogeniture?" "Go back and learn the law." **I know the

law perhaps better than most of you. Do you mean to assert that

my Lord Lambswool can leave his land to whom he pleases ? I tell

you that he has no more than a life-interest in it, and that his son

will only have the same." Then an eager Briton on the platform

got up and whispered to the Senator for a few minutes, during which
the murmuring was continued. " My friend reminds me," said the

Senator, " that the matter is one of custom rather than law ; and I

am obliged to him. But the custom which is damnable and cruel,

is backed by law which is equally so. If I have land I can not only

give it all to my oldest son, but I can assure the right of primogeniture

to his sou, thorich he l>e not yet born. No one I think will deny that

tliere must bo a special law to enable me to commit an injustice so

unnatural as that.

" Hence it comes that you still suffer under an aristocracy almost

as dominant, and in its essence as irrational, as that which created
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feudalism." The gentlemen collected on the platform looked at each
other and smiled, perhaps failing to catch the exact meaning of the

Senator's words. "A lord here has a power, as a lord, which he
cannot himself fathom and of which he daily makes an unconscious
but most deleterious use. He is brought up to think it natural that

he should bo a tyrant. The proclivities of his order are generous and
as a rule ho gives more than he takes. But he is as injurious in the

one process as in the other. Your ordinary Briton in his dealing

with a lord expects payment in some shape for every repetition of the

absurd title;—and payment is made. The titled aristocrat pays
dearer for his horse, dearer for his coat, dearer for his servant than
other people. But in return he exacts much which no other person

can get. Knowing his own magnanimity he expects that his word
.shall not be questioned. If I may be allowed I will tell you a little story

as to one of the most generous gentlemen I have had the happiness of

meeting in this country, which will explain my meaning."

Then without mentioning names he told the story of Lord Ruflfbrd,

Goarly, and Scrobby, in such a way as partly to redeem himself with

his audience. He acknowledged how absolutely he had been himself

befooled, and how he had been done out of his money by misplaced

sympathy. He nr«de Mrs. Goarly's goose immortal, and in imitating

the indignation of Runce the farmer and Bean the gamekeeper showed
that he was master of considerable humour. But he brought it .all

round at last to his own purpose, and ended this episode of his lecture

by his view of the absurdity and illegality of British hunting. " I

can talk about it to you," he said, " and you will know whether I am
speaking the truth. But when I get home among my own people,

and repeat my lecture there, as I shall do,—with some little additions

as to the good things I have found here from which your ears may be

spared,—I shall omit this story as I know it will be impossible to make
my countrymen believe that a hundred harum-scarum tomboys may
ride at their pleasure over every man's land, destroying crops and

trampling down fences, going, if their vermin leads them there, with

reckless violence into the sweet domestic garden of your country

residences;—and that no one can either stop them or punish them.

An American will believe much about the wonderful ways of his

British cousin, but no American will be got to believe that till he

sees it."

" I find,'* said he, " that this irrationality, as I have ventured to

call it, nms through all your professions. We will take the Church as

being the highest at any rate in its objects." Then ho recapitulated

all those arguments against our mode of dispensing Church patroriii^e

with which the reader is already familiar if he has attended to the

Senator's earlier words as given in this chronicle. " In other lines oi

business there is, even here in England, some attempt made to gut

the man best suited for the work he has to do. If any one wants a

. klUi s
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domestic servant he sets about the work of getting a proper person in a
very determined manner indeed. But for the care,—or, as you call it,

the cure,—of his soul, he has to put up with the man who has bought
the right to minister to his wants ; or with him whose father wants a
means of living for his younger son,—the elder being destined to

swallow all the family property ;—or with him who has become sick of

drinking his wine in an Oxford college ;—or with him, again, who has
pleaded his cause successfully with a bishop's daughter." It is not
often that the British public is angered by abuse of the Church, and
this part of the lecture was allowed to pass without strong marks of

disapprobation.

" I have been at some trouble," he continued, " to learn the very

complex rules by which your army is now regulated, and those by which
it was regulated a very short time since. Unhappily for me I have
found it in a state of transition, and nothing is so difS.cult to a

stranger's comprehension as a transition state of affairs. But this I can

see plainly—that every improvement which is made is received by those

whom it most concerns with a horror which amounts almost to mad-
ness. So lovely to the ancient British, well-born, feudal instinct is a
state of unreason, that the very absence of any principle endears to it

institutions which no one can attempt to support by argument. Had
such a thing not existed as the right to purchase military promotion,

would any satirist have been listened to who had suggested it was
a possible outcome of British irrationality? Think what it carries

with it ! The man who has proved himself fit to serve his country by

serving it in twenty foughten fields, who has bled for his country and

perhaps preserved his country, shall rot in obscurity because he has

no money to buy promotion, whereas the young dandy who has done

no more than glitter along the pavements with his sword and spurs

shall have the command of men :—because he has so many thousand

dollars in his pocket."
" Buncombe" shouted the inimical voice.

" But is it Buncmnle ? " asked the intrepid Senator. " Will any

one who knows what he is talking about say that I am describing a

state of things which did not exist yesterday ? I will acknowledge

that this has been rectified, though I see symptoms of relapse. A fault

that has been mended is a fault no longer. But what I speak of now
is the disruption of all concord in your army caused by the reform

which has forced itself upon you. All loyalty has gone ;—all that love

of his profession which should be the breath of a soldier's nostrils. A
tine body of fighting heroes is broken-hearted, not because injury

has been done to them or to any of thera, but because the system

liad become peculiarly British by reason of its special absurdity, and

therefore peculiarly dear."
" Buncombe," again said the voice, and the word was now repeatoc(

by a dozen voio^.

i i
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- " Let any one shew me that it is Buncombe. If I say what is

untrue, do with me what you please. If I am ignorant, Ret me right

and laugli at me. But if what I say is true, then your interruption
is surely a sign of imbecility. I say that the change was forced upon
you by the feeling of the people, but that its very expediency has
demoralized the army, because the army was irrational. And how is

it with the navy ? What am I to believe when I hear so many con-
flicting statements among yourselves ? " During this last appeal, how-
ever, the noise at the back of the hall had become so violent, that tho

Senator was hardly able to make his voice heard by those immediately
around him. He himself did not quail for a moment, going on witli

his gestures, and setting down his foot as though he were still confident

in his purpose of overcoming all opposition. He had not much above

half done yet. There were the lawyers betbre him, and the Civil

Service, and the railways, and the commerce of the country, and tho

labouring classes. But Lord Drummond and others near him were

becoming terrified, thinking that something worse might occur unless

an end were put to the proceedings. Then a superintendent of police

came in and whispered to his lordship. A crowd was collecting itself

in Piccadilly and St. James's Street, and perhaps the Senator had

better be withdrawn. The olficer did not think that he could safely

answer for the consequences if this were carried on for a quarter of au

hour longer. Then Lord Drummond having meditated for a moment,

touched the Senator's arm and suggested a withdrawabinto a side room

for a minute. " Mr. Gotobed," he said, " a little feeling has b^eii

excited and we had better put an end to this for the present."

"Put an end to it?"
" I am afraid we must. The police are becoming alarmed."
" Oh, of course

;
you know best. In our country a man is allowed

to express himself unless he utters either blasphemy or calumny. But

I am in your hands and of course you must do as you please." Then

he sat <Iown in a corner, and wiped his brow. Lord Drummond
returned to the hall, and there endeavoured to explain that the lecture

was over for that night. The row was so great that it did not matter

much what he said, but the people soon understood that the American

Senator was not to appear before them again.

It was not much after nine o'clock when the Senator reached his

hotel. Lord Drummond having accompanied him thither in a eal>.

" Good night, Mr. Gotobed," said his lordship. " I cannot tell you how

much I respect both your purpose and your courage ;—but I don't

know how far it is wise for a man to tell any other man, much less fi

nation, of all his faults."

" You English tell us of ours pretty often," said the Senator.

When he found himself alone he thought of it all, giving himself no

special credit for what he had done, acknowledging to himself that

he had often chosen his words badly, and expressed himself imperfectly,
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but declaring to himself through it all that the want of reason among
Britishers was so great, that no one ought to treat them as wholly
responsible beings.

CHAPTER LXXIX.

THE LAST DAYS OF MARY MASTERS.

The triumph of Mary Masters was something more than a nine days'

wonder to the people of Hillsborough. They had all known Ijarry

Twentyman's intentions and aspirations, and had generally condemned
the young lady's obduracy, thinking, and not being slow +o say, that

she would live to repent her perversity. Runciman, who had a
thoroughly warm-heai*ted friendship for both the attorney and Larry,

had sometimes been very severe on Mary. " She wants a touch of

hardship," he would say, " to bring her to. If Larry would just give

her a cold shoulder for six months, she'd be ready to jump into his

arms." And Dr. Napper had been heard to remark that she might go
further and fare worse. " If it were my girl I'd let her know all about
it," Ribbs the butcher had said in the bosom of his own family.

When it was found that Mr. Surtees the curate was not to be the for-

tunate man, the matter was more inexplicable than ever. Had it then

been declared that the owner of Hoppet Hall had proposed to her, all

these tongues would have been silenced, and the refusal even of Larry
Twentyman would have been justified. But what was to be said and
what was to be thought when it was known that she was to be the

mistress of Bragton ? For a day or two the prosperity of the attorney

was hardly to be endured by his neighbours. When it was first known
that the stewardship of the property was to go back into his hands,

his rise in the world was for a time slightly prejudicial to his popu-

larity ; but this greater stroke of luck, this latter promotion which

would place him so much higher in Dillsborough than even his father

or his grandfather had ever been, was a great trial of friendship.

Mrs. Masters felt it all very keenly. All possibility for reproach

against either her husband or her step-daughter was of course at an

end. Even she did not pretend to say that Mary ought to refuse the

squire. Nor, as far as Mary was concerned, could she have further

recourse to the evils of Ushanting, and the peril of social intercourse

with ladies and gentlemen. It was manifest that Mary was to be a

lady with a big house and many servants, and, no doubt, a carriage

and horses. But still Mrs. Masters was not quite silenced. She liad

daughters of her own, and would solace herself by declaring to them,

to her husband, and to her specially intimate friends, that of course
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they wonld see no more of Mary. It wasn't for them to expect to hv

asked to Bragton, and as for herself she would much rather not. Shi

knew her own place and what she was born to, and wasn't going to let

her own children spoil themselves and ruin their chances by dining at

seven o'clock, and being waited upon by servants at every turn.

Thank God her girls could make their own beds, and she hoped they

might continue to do so at any rate till they had houses of their own.

And there seemed to Dillsborough to be some justification for all

this in the fact that Mary was now living at Bragton, and that she did

not apparently intend to return to her father's house. At this time

Reginald Morton himself was still at Hoppet Hall, and had declared

that he would remain there till after his marriage. Lady Ushant was

living at the big house which was henceforth to be her home. Mary
was her visitor, and was to be married from Bragton as though Brag-

ton were her residence rather than the squire's. The plan had origi-

nated with Reginald, and when it had been hinted to him that Mary
would in this way seem to slight her father's home, he had proposed

that all the Masters should come and stay at Bragton previous to the

ceremony. Mr?. Masters yielded as to Mary's residence, saying with

mock humility that of course she had no room fit to give a marriage

feast to the squire of ^/agton, but she was steadfast in saying to her

husband, who made ^ue proposition to her, that she would stay at

home. Of course she would be present at the wedding; but she

would not trouble the like of Lady Ushant by any prolonged visiting.

The wedding was to tn-ke place about the beginning of May, and

all these things were being considered early in April. At this time

one of the girls was always at Bragton, and Mary had done her best,

but hitherto in vain, to induce her step-mother to come to her. When
she heard that there was a doubt as to the accomplishment of the plan

for the coming of the whole family, she dr 7e herself into Dillsborough

in the old phaeton and then pleaded her cause for herself. " Mamma,"
she said, " won't you come with the girls and papa on the 29th ?

"

" I think not, my dear. The girls can go,—if they like it. But it

will be more fitting for papa and me to oome to the church on the

morning."
" Why more fitting, mamma ?

**

"Well, my dear; it will."

" Dear mamma ;—why,—why ?
**

" Of course, my dear, I am very glad that yon are going to get such

a lift."

" My lift is marrying the man I love."

"That of course is all right. I have nothin>^ on earth to say

against it. And I will say that through it all you have behaved as a

young woman should. I don't think you meant to thi'ow yourself at

him."

"Mammal"
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" But as it has turned up, you have to go one way and me another."

"No!"
" But it must be so. The Squire of Bragton is the Squue, and

his wife must act accordingly. Of course you'll be visiting at Rufford

and Hampton Wick, and all the places. I know very well who I am,
and what I came from. I'm not a bit ashamed of myself, but I'm not

^oiiig to stick myself up with my betters."

" Then, mamma, I shall come and be married from here."
" It's too late for that now, my dear."
" No ;—it is not." And then a couple of tears began to roll down

from her eyes. " I won't be married without your coming in to see

me the night before, and being with me in the morning when I dress.

Haven't I been a good child to you, mamma ? " Then the step-mother

began to cry also. " Haven't I, mamma ?
"

" Yes, my dear," whimpered the poor woman.
"And won't you be my mamma to the last;—won't you?" And

she threw her arms round her step-mother's neck and kissed her.

" I won't go one way, and you another. He doesn't wish it. It is

quite different from that. I don't care a straw for Hampton Wick
and Ruflford ; but I will never be separated from you and the girls

and papa. Say you will come, mamma. I will not let you go till

you say you will come." Of course she had her own way, and Mrs.

Masters had to feel with a sore heart that she also must go out

Ushanting. She knew, that in spite of her domestic powers, she

would be stricken dumb in the drawing-room at Bragton and was
unhappy.

Mary had another scheme in which she was less fortunate. She

took it into her head that Larry Twentyman might possibly be

induced to come to her wedding. She had heard how he had ridden

and gained honour for himself on the day that the hounds killed their

fox at Norrington, and thought that perhaps her own message to

him had induced him so far to return to his old habits. And now
she longed to ask him, for her sake, to be happy once again. If any
girl ever loved the man she was going to marry with all her heart,

this girl loved Reginald Morton. He had been to her, when her love

was hopeless, so completely the master of her heart that she could

not realise the possibility of affection for another. But yet she was

pervaded by a tenderness of feeling in regard to Larry which was
love also,—though love altogether of another kind. Sho thought of

him daily. Ilis future well-being vas one of the cares of her life.

That her husband might be able to call him a friend was among her

prayers. Ha. I anybody lipoken ill of him in her presence she would

have resented it hotly. Had she been told that another girl had con-

sented to be his wife, she would have thought that girl to be happ^

in her destiny. When she heard that he was leading a wretched,

moping, aimless life for her sake, her heart was sad within her. It

ii»
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was necessary to the completion of her happiness that LarryshouM
recover his tone of mind and Ik) her friend. " Reg," she said, leaning

on his arm out in the park, " I want you to do me a favour."

"Watch and chain?"
" Don't be an idiot. You know I've got a watch and chain."
" Some girls like two. To have the wooden bridge pulled down

iind a stone one built ?
"

" If any one touched a morsel of that sacred timber he should ho

banished from Bragton for ever. I want you to ask Mr. Twentyman
to come to our wedding."

" Who's to do it ? Who's to bell the cat ?
"

" You."
" I would sooner fight a Saracen, or ride such a horse as killed

that poor major. Joking apart, I don't see how it is to be done.

Why do you wish it ?
"

" Because I am so fond of him.*'

"Oh;—indeed!"
" If you're a goose, I'll hit you. I am fond of him. Next to yon

and my own people, and Lady Ushant, I like him best in all the

world."

What a pity you couldn't have put him up a little higher."

I used to think so too;—only I couldn't. If anybody loved you

as he did me, oflfering you everything he had in the world,—thought

that you were the best in the world,—would have given his life for

you, would not you be grateful ?
"

" I don't know that I need wish to ask such a person to my
wedding."

" Yes, you would, if in that way you could build a bridge to bring

him back to happiness. And, Reg, though yon used to despisu

him "

ft

tf

(f
I never despised him."

'* A little I think,—before you knew him. But he is not despicable."
" Not at all, my dear."
" He is honest and good, and has a real heart of his own."
" I am afraid he has parted with that."

"You know what I mean, and if you won't be serious I shall

think there is no seriousness in. you. I want you to tell me how it

can be done."
" Then he was serious, and tried to explain to her that he could

not very well do what she wanted. " He is your friend you know
rather than mine ;—but if you like to write to him you can do so."

" This seemed to her to be very difficult, and, as she thought more

of it, almost impossible. A written letter remains, and may be taken

as evidence of so much more than it means. But a word sometimes

may be spoken which, if it l)e well spoken,—if assurance of its truth

be given by the tone and by tlie eye of the speaker,— shall do so
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much more than any letter, and shall yet only remain with the hearer

as the ronuinibi'iince of the scent of a flower remains 1 Nevertheless

sho did at last wri^u the letter, and brought it to her husband. " la

it necessary that I should see it ? " he asked.
'* Not absolutely necessary.'*

" Then send it without."
" But I should like you to see what I have said. You know about

things, and if it is too much or too little, you can tell me." Then he
read the letter,—which ran as follows :—

" Dear Mr. Twentyman,
"Perhaps you have heard that we are to be married on

Thursday, May 6th. I do so wish that you would come. It would
make me so much happier on that day. We shall be very quiet ; and
if you would come to the house at eleven you could go across the park

with them all to the church. I am to be taken in a carriage because

of my finery. Then there will be a little breakfast. Papa and
mamma and Dolly and Kate would be so glad;—and so would Mr.

Morton. But none of them will be half so glad as your old, old,

affectionate friend,

" Maby Mastbes."

" If that don't fetch him," said Beginald, " he is a poorer creature

than I take him to be."

"But I may send it?"
" Certainly you may send it" And so the letter was sent across to

Chowton Farm.
But the letter did not " fetch " him ; nor am I prepared to agree

with Mr. Morton that he was a poor creature for not being " fetched."

There are things which the heart of a man should bear without whim-
pering, but which it cannot bear in public with that appearance of

stoical indifference which the manliness of a man is supposed to

require. Were he to go, should he be jovial before the wedding party

or should he be sober and saturnine ? Should he appear to have for-

gotten his love, or should he go about lovelorn among the wedding

guests? It was impossible,— at any rate impossible as yet,—that he

should fall into that state of almost brotherly regard which it was so

natural that she should desire. But as he had determined to forgive

her, he went across that afternoon to the house and was the bearer of

his own answer. He asked Mrs. Hopkins who came to the door

whether she were alone, and was then shown into an empty room

where he waited for her. She came to him as quickly as she could,

leaving Lady Ushant in the middle of the page sho was reading, and

feeling as she tripped downstairs that the colour was rushing to her

face. " You will come Larry ? " she said.

No, Miss Masters."

V

it
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" Lot mo \x) Mfiry till I am Mrs. Moi )n," sho said, tryinp; to Rmilo.

"I wftfi always Mary." And thon she burst into tears. " Why,—
why won't yon conic ?

"

"1 should only stalk about like a ghost. I couldn't l)0 merry as a

man should he at a wedding. I don't see how a man is to do such

a thing." Sho looked up into his face imploring liira,—not to come,
for that she folt now to bo impossible,—but imploring him to express in

some way forgiveness of the sin sho had committed against him. " But
I shall think of you and wish you well."

" And after that we shall Iw friends?"
" By and bye,—if he pleases."

" He will please ;—he does please. Of course he saw what I wrote

to you. And now, Larry, if I have ever treated you badly, say that

you pardon me."
" If I had known it " he said.
" How could I tell you, till he had spoken ? And yet I knew it

myself ! It has been so,—oh,—ever so long 1 What could I do ? Vqu
will say that you will forgive me."

" Yes ;—I will say that."
" And you will not go away from Chowton ?

"

" Oh, no! They toll me I ouglit to stay here, and I suppose I shall

stay. I thought I'd just come over and say a word. I'm going away
to-morrow for a month. There is a fellow has got some fishing in

Ireland. Good-bye."

"Good-bye, Larry."
" And I thought perhaps you'd take this now." Thon he brought

out from his pocket a little ruby ring which he had carried often in

his pocket to the attorney's house, thinking that perhaps then might

come the happy hour in which he could got her to accept it. But the

hour had never come as yet, and the ring had remained in the little

drawer beneath his looking-glass. It need hardly be said that she

now accepted the gift

I

CHAPTER LXXX.

OONOLUSION.

The Senator for Mikowa,—whose name we have taken for a book

which might perhaps have been better called ' The Chronicle of a

Winter at Dillsborough"—did not stay long in London after the

unfortunate close of his lecture. He was a man not very pervious

to criticism, nor afraid of it, but he did not like the treatment be

had received at St. James's Hall, nor the remarks which his lecture

! :\
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pro«]nf(fd in tlie newspapers. Ho was angry because people were
unroasGiuiMo with him, which was surely unnmsonablo in him who
accused EngliRlimen generally of want of reason. Ono ought to take
it as a matter ol cf)ur8e that a bull should use his horns, and a wolf
his teeth. The Senator read everything that was said of him, and
then wrote numerous letters to the dififereut journals which had con-
demned him. Had anyone accused him of an untruth ? Or had his
inaccuracies Wen glaring? Had he not always expressed his readiness
to acknowledge his own mistake if convicted of ignorance ? But when
he was told that he had persistently trodden upon all the corns of
his English cousins, he declared that corns were evil things which
should be abolished, and that with corns such as these there was no
mode of abolition so efficacious as treading on them.

" I am sorry that you should have encountered anything so un-
pleasant," Lord Drummond said to him when he went to bid adieu to

his friend at the Foreign Office.

" And I am sorry too, my lord,—for your sake ruther than my
own. A man is in a bad case who cannot endure to hear of his

faults."

" Perhaps you take our national sins a little too much for granted."
" 1 don't think so, my lord. If you knew me to be wrong, you

would not be so sore with me. Nevertheless, I am under deep obliga-

tion f' r kind-hearted hospitality. If an American can make up his

fnind to crack up everything he sees here, there is no part of the

world ii' which he can get along better." He had already written a

long letter home to his friend Mr. Josiah Scroome, and had impartially

sent to that gentleman, not only his own lecture, but also a large

collection of the criticisms made on it. A few weeks afterwards he

took his departure, and when we last heard of him was thundering in

the Senate against certain practices on the part of his own country

which he thought to be unjust to other nations. Don Quixote was
not more just than the Senator or more philanthropic, nor perhaps

more apt to wage war against the windmills.

Having in this our last chapter given the place of honour to the

Senator, we must now say a parting word as to those countrymen of

our own who have figured in our pages. Lord Ruffbrd married Miss

Penge, of course, and used the lady's fortune in buying the property

of Sir John Purefoy. We may probably be safe in saying that the

acquisition added very little to his happiness. What difference can it

make to a man whether he has forty or fifty thousand pounds a year,

—or, at any rate, to such a man ? Perhaps Miss Peuge herself was an

acquisition. He did not hunt so often or shoot so much, aiA was seen

in church once at least on every Sunday In a very short time his

friends perceived that a very grtfat change had come over him. He
was growing fat, and soon disliked the trouble of getting up early to

go to a distant meet ; and, buforo a year or two had passed away, it

2e
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Imd become an nndorstcKxl thing that in country hoiiseB he wa« not

one of the men who went down at night into the RniokinK-r(X)ni in u
short dressing coat and a picturoHqne cap. MIhh Penge had donu all

this. He had had his p<!ricxi of pleasure, and no doubt the change
was desirable; but ho sonietimefi thought with regret of the {)ronii8e

Arabella Trefoil had made him, that alio would never interfere with
iiis gratification.

At Di)lsl)orough everything during the summer after the squire's

marriage fell liack into its usual routine. The greatest change made
there was in the residence of the attorney, who with his family wont
over to live at Hoppet Kail, giving up his old house to a young man
from Norrington who had become his partner, but keeping the old

office for his business. Mrs. Masters did, I think, like the honour
and glory of the big house, but she would never admit that she did.

And when she was constrained once or twice in the year to give a

dinner to her stepilaughter'e husband and Lady Ushant that, 1 think,

was really a perid of discomfort to her. When at Bragton she could,

at any rate, he quiet, and Mary's caressing care almost made the place-

pleasant to her.

Mr. Runciman prospers at the Bush, though he has entirely lost

his best customer. Lord Rufford. But the U.R.U. is still strong, in

spite of the philosophers, and in the hunting season the boxes of the

Bush Inn are full of horses. The club goes on without much change,

Mr. Masters being very regular in his attendance, undeterred by the

grandeur of his new household. And Larry is always there, with

increased spirit, for he has dined two or three times lately at Hampton
Wick, having met young Hampton at the squire's house at Bragton.

On this point Fred Botsey was for a time very jealous ; but he found

that Larry's jM^pularity was not to be shaken, and now is very keen in

pushing an infimacy with the owner of Chowton Farm. Perhaps tlu

most stirring event in the neighbourhood has been the retirement of

Captain Glomax from the ixwt of Master. When the season was over

he made an application to Lord Ruflford respecting certain stable

and kennel expenses, which tliat nobleman snubbed very bluntly

Thereu|)on the captain intimated to the committee that unless somt

advances were made he should go. The committee refused, and there-

upon the captain went; not altogether to the dissatisfaction of tht

farmers, with whom an itinerant Master is seldom altogether popular

Then for a time there was great gloom in the U.R.U. What hunting

man or woman does not know the gloom which comes over a

hunting county when one Master goes before another is ready to

step into his shoes ? There had been a hope, a still growing hoiu',

that Lord Ruflford would come forward at any such pinch ; but sinc'(

Miss Penge had come to the front that hope had altogether vanished

There was a word said at Rufford on the subject, but Miss Penge,—

or Lady Rufiford as she was then,—at once put her foot on the projei!t
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and extinguished it. Then, when despair was imminent, old Mr.
Hampton gave way and young Hampton oanu- forward, acknowledged
oil all sides as the man for the place. A M.isler always does appear
at last ; though for a time it appear.s that the kingdom must come to

an end l>eeauHe no one will consent to sit on the throne.

Perhaps the most loudly triumphant man in DillHl)orough was
Mr. Mainwaring, the parson, when he heard of the discomfiture of

S{»nator (jrot()l)ed. He could hardly restrain his joy, and C(mtided first

to Dr. NapjHir and then to Mr. liiinciman his opinion, that of all the

blackguards that had ever put their toot in Dillsborough, that vile

Yankee was the worst. Mr. Gotolnjd was no more a Yankee than was
the parson himself ;—but of any distinction among the citizens of the

United States, Mr. Mainwaring knew very little.

A word or two more must be said of our dear friend Larry Twenty-
man; for in finishing this little story we must own that he has in truth

been our hero. He went away on his fishing expedition, and when
he came back the girl of his heart had become Mrs. Morton. Hunting
had long Ixjon over then, but tlu! great hunting difficulty was in

course of solution, and Larry took his part in the matter. When
there was a suggestion as to a committee ^f three,—than which

nothing for hunting i)urposes can be much worse, -there was a

question whether he should not be one of tliem. This nearly killed

both the Botseys. The evil thing was prevented by the timely

l)ressure put m old Mr. Hampton; but the excitement did our friend

Larry mucii good. " Bicycle " and the other mare were at once

summered with the greatest care, and it is generally understood that

young Hampton means to depend up(m Larry very much in regard

to the Ruflford side of the country. Larry has bought Goarly's two

fields, Goarly having altogether vanished from those parts, and is

supposed to have Dillsborough Wfx)d altogether in his charge. He
is frequently to be seen at Hoppet Hall, calling there every Saturday

to take down the attorney to the Dillsborough club,—as was his habit

of old ; but it would perhaps be premature to say that there are very

valid grounds for the hopes which Mrs. Masters already entertains in

reference to Kate. Kate is still too young and childish to justify

any prediction in that quarter.

What further need be said as to Reginald and his happy bride ?

Very little;—except that in the course of her bridal tour she did

gradually find words to give him a true and accurate account of all

lier own feelings from the time at which he first asked her to walk

with him across the bridge over the Dill and look at the old place.

They had both passed their childish years there, but could have but

little thought that they were destinwl then to love and grow old

together. " I was longing, longing, longing to come/' she said.

" And why didn't you come ?
"

" How little you know about girls I Of course 1 had to go with the
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one I—I—I— ; well with the one I did not love down to the very
solos of his feet. And then there was the journey with the parrot.

1 rather liked the bird. 1 don't know that you said very much, but
1 think you would have said less if there hjid been no bird."

" In fact I have been a fool all along."
" You weren't a fool when you took me out through the orchard

and caught me when I jumped over the wall. Do you remember
when you asked me, all of a sudden, whether I should like to be your
wife ? You weren't a fool then."

" But you knew what was coming."
" Not a bit of it. I knew it wasn't coming. I had quite made up

my mind abrnt that. I was as sure of it ;—oh, as sure of it as 1

am that I've got you now. And then it came;—like a great

thunderclap."
" A thunderclap, Mary !

"

" Well ;—yes. I wasn't quite sure at first. You might have been

laughing at me ;—mightn't you ?
"

" Just the kind of joke for me !

**

" How wa^ I to understand it all in a moment ? And you made
me repeat aii those words. I Ixjlieved it then, or I should'nt have said

them. I knew that must be serious." And so she deified him, and

sat at his feet looking up into his eyes, and fooled him for a while

into the most perfect happiness that a man ever knows in this world.

But she was not altogether happy herself till she had got Larry to

come to her at the house at Bragton and swear to her that he would

be hor fiieud.

TIT a RND
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